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Welcome to CC Freshmen
Many Frosh Expect to Begin

Their College Careers at CC
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Tigers Seek First Win in

RMC Opener with Greeley
Colorado College opens its Rocky Mountain Conference sched-

ule Saturday night at Washburn Field against the visiting Colorado

State Bears' with kickofE time set for 8:00 p.m.

The Tigers, who dropped their 56 season opener to a strong

Eastern New Mexico eleven, seek thflr first win of tlie young cam-

paign.

Coach Roy Roberstson's charges defeated the Bears twice last

season but will face a rougher go

against the Greeley

The Bears are expected to have a

much improved squad over the 55

eleven which chalked up only one

win in a ten game slate. State will

also be looking for their initial vic-

tory after losing to Peru, Nebraska

State Teachers last week.

Bear mentor Joe Lindahl wOl send

a veteran backfield into the game

against the Tigers with seniors Bob

Lord and Bill Brick at the halfback

posts and senior Merle Roberts in the

signal calling slot.

Sophomore Jerry Meek is expected

to get the nod at fullback. A return-

ing army veteran, Vernon Cozad,

should see plenty of action at full-

back along with Meek.

Starting at the end positions for

the Bears are Don Johnson and Ed
Wilkerson while Leeds Lacy and

Wayne Campbell will be at the tackle

posts.

The starting guards are Paul Run-

die and George Mastrini with Clar-

ence Tooker at Center. The Bears

will average 191 on the hne and 170

in the backfield.

Colorado College will present ap-

proximately the same hneup Saturday

which started against ENMU vvith

Cecil Jackson, Bobby Martin, Dave
Fletcher and newcomer Charlie

Haering packing the Tigers' offensive.

Bill Riley and Floyd King are slated

for the guard posts while the tackles

are Don Madich and Robert Stevens.

Dave Van Meter and Jotin Edwards

will fill the end slots. Don Soukup is

the center.

Colorado College

Football Schedule
September 22 (Night)

Colorado State . Colorado Springs

September 29 (Night)

Montana State . Colorado Springs

October 6

U.S. A. F. Academy , Colo Springs

October 13

Colorado Mines Golden

October 20
Denver University Denver

October 27
Idaho State Pocatello

November 3 (Homecoming)
Western State . , . Colorado Springs

November 1

Adams State Alamosa
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Notice.'

All freshmen and new stu-

dents who wish to work on the

TIGER ^lease meet in the

TIGER office either Septem-

ber 24 or 25 at 1:30 p.m. The

office is located on the second

floor of Peabody house.

Freshman Week Offers Varied Program
The importance of attending aU of the Freshman Week events, cannot be

over-emphasized. AH freshmen are required to participate in every activity

listed. Students with advanced standing entering the CoUege tor the Brst Hme

are invited to attend. all the Freshman Week events.

WEDNESDAT, SEPTEMBER 19 ^
'

9:00 A.M. to Faculty advisers available for consultation regarding the sefec-

12:00 A.M. tion of a schedule of courses.

8:30 A.M. to Physical e.iaminations for all freshman women and transfer wo-

1100 A M men students - College Infirmary. Chest .X-rays to be taken in

front of Cossirt Hall before medical examination. Scliedule:

A-E 8:30 A.M. M-R 9:30 A.M.

F-L 9:00 A.M. S-Z 10:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M. to Sorority and Independent Women's Open House - Sorority

6:10 P.M. Lodges and tlie Observatory.

2:00 P.M. Meeting of all freshman men and other men students, spon-

sored by Blue Key - Perkins Hall.

7:00 P.M. to Sorority and Independent Women's Open House - Sorority

7:40 P.M. Lodges and Observatory.

,r . . THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.,^,

to Breakfast for new women students sponsored by Women's

AthleBe Association - Austin Bluffs. Meet at Bennis Hall

6:00 A.M.

Physical exaniinatidns for all freshman men and transfer men

students - College Infirmary. Chest .X-rays to be taken m
front of Cossitt Hall before medical e.iamination. Schedule;

A-D 8:00 A.M. N-0 9:30 A.M.

E-H 8:30 A.M. H-U 10:00 A.M.

I-M 9:00 A.M. V-Z 10:30 A.M.

Meeting of all women students not partldpating in sorority rush

week acHvides, sponsored by Independent Women 3 Associa-

tion — Observatory.

Meeting of all freshman men and other new inen students spon-

sored by Interfratemity Council - Perkins HaU. (Auditorium)

to Fraternity Open Houses

Prexies, Rush Ghrm. of

Five Sororities Listed
Here is a hst of the five national

sororities on campus along with their

presidents and rush chairmen. Get to

know these students soon.

Alpha Phi - Cable Young, presi-

dent; Sandra Zaring, rush chairman.

Delta Gamma - Vonnie Adams,
president; Sue Rice, rush chairman.

Gamma I Phi Beta - Betty Trout-

man, president; Barbara Drevdahl,

rush chairman.

..Kappa Alpha Theta - Billie Jean

Andrews, president; Liz Maier, rush

Kappa Kappa Gamma - Boimie

Booth, president; Pat Perkins, rush

chairman.

BENEZET GREETS

NEW STUDENTS
Colorado Collcj^c opt.-ns ils eighty-

tliird year with .^omc of thn greatest

luck in gifts to report and some of

the most intriguing prospects of its

history. The gifts are to our en-

dowment to improve our scholarsiiips

and instructional salaries, and also to

a huCding which we hope very soon

will become our new Student Union,

This is just enough indication of a

great year for me to offer enthvisiastic

greetings innd igood accomplishment

to you all. I hope we can strive to-

getlier during the year to bring Colo-

rado College steadily a Uttle closed to

its ideal as a place where ,du; finest

Ubcral education can be gained in an

intimate setting.

Welcome and good luckl

The Tiger Is Your Spokesman;

Consult and Help It Regularly
WELCOME FRESHMEN! By now you must be thinking that

this phrase has been well worn out since your arrival at Colorado

College, and you are probably right, Nevertheless, THE TIGER

does wish everyone a hearty welcome to our college. We have a

good school and one that we are all very proud of, and pride which

we hope you will one day share by helping us maintain the basis

for that pride.

6:30 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

7:30 P.M.
11:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.

3:30 P.M.

FRIDAy, SEPTEMBER 21

to Registration of Freshmen and Sophomores - Cossitt Gymnasi-

um. (Observe the registration procedure schedule)

to Registration of Freshmen and Sophomores - Cossitt Gymnasi-

um. (Observe the registration schedule)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

8:00 A.M. to Registration of Juniors and Seniors and Graduate students -

1:00 P.M. Cossitt Gymnasium. {Observe registration schedule)

8:00 P.M. Football game — Washburn Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
-l ^rjQrnf^

5:00 P.M. Vesper Service - Shove Memorial Chapel. \^ / O / U
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

8:00 A.M. Instruction for First Semester begins.

1 do just as

much as he or she thinks he can and

no more. It will take much hard work

and probably a few embarassing mo-

ments before you become famibar

witli us and our methods here at CC.

But if you will all pitch in and make

an effort to do what is expected, you

will find no trouble at all in adjusting

to your new way of life.

A strong point here at CC is our

extra-curricular program . . .
One

which we hope will assist us in help-

ing to maintain our great traditions

here at CC. Learn as soon as possible

what is on the campus so you will

not he embarassed by your ignorance

when in conversation with upper

classmen. Join the organizations

which you are interested in, when

you feel you have the time to devote

to them.

This is the fourth year that THE
TIGER has gone to press in a special

edition for freshman week. It was

recommended four years ago in our

leadership conference. Send us a let-

ter or talk to some member of the

staff, after it has been organized for

this year.

THE TIGER is normally published

every Friday during the school year.

hoUdays excepted. Anything you have

during the year that you would like

to see in print, please leave in THE
TIGER mail box on the second floor

of Pcal>ody House or in our mail box

in the basement of Cutler Hall.

Again, WELCOME TO CC, FRESH-
MENI

New CC Phone Number

Easier to Remember
Colorado College is doing its best

to make telephone numbers easier to

A new college number — MElrose

4.7744 _ went into effect at noon on

Sept. 8, replacing the old MElrose

4-377L College officials think the

new number \vill be more readily

kept in mind.

The change is one of several aimed

at improving campus telephone serv-

ice. The chief step, installation of a

new switchboard with greater capaci-

ty than the present one, is planned

for early in 1957.

nlurado

1 ,trh u i llmndim
Color kIo Spnngs Colorado

MLmlhn Ed>th Bird

Dcnvir 12, Colorado
Sharon K Bogm

Stciniboit Snrmgs, Colorada
Dorothy C Bollingtri

LauMnuc Lii Bosmz. Swisse

Martha Bonforte

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Beverlee Ann Bopp
Davenport, Iowa

Alice Bost

Belvedere. Culifprnui

Dana Elizabeth Bowen
Coronado 18, Caliomia

Helen Braxnerd

Menlo Park, California

Barbara Bricrly

Denver 20. Colorado

ElUaheth Lee Brown
Colofado Springs. Colorado

foni Drown
Weston, Mnssjichusetts

Roberta M. Browne
Palo Alto. California

• Barbara Bunyon
I

, Menlo Park, California

Susan. Burkhard
Monmouth, Illinois

Marilvnn E. Bursou
Denver, Colorado

Jolie Burt
Anthony, New Mexico

Laurie Campbell
Monrovia, California

Loraine Carlson

Midland, Texas

.

Sally Ann Carlson

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Patricia L. Casey
Denver, Colorado

,
Vergie Cederberg
Barrett, Minnesota

Frances Chandler
Waukegan. Illinois

Stephanie Chapman
Colorado Springs. Colorado

Judith Kay Cossel

Colorado Springs. Colorado

Margaret Coutchie

Harvey. Illinois

Bcttc Jo Cummings
Carlsbad, New Mexico

Bonnie Lee Currie

Salt Lake City. Utah

Anne Curtis

Old Westluiry. New York

Emvlou Cutter

Milwaukee. Wiscoosm

Susan Mary Dahelsteen

Alexandria, Vu-gima

Harriet Daily

Amarillo, Texas

Sharon Discus

Deerfield, IlUnois

Julith Drumeller
Denver. Colorado

Dcronda A. Duer
Bat.ivia, lUinols

Sandra I. Dvhevick
Mmneapolis, MinnesoU

Barbara Joan Ellis
.

San Francisco, Caliiomia

Chloe R, EUis

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dorothy L. Emmerson
Beirut, Lebanon

Suzanne Engle
Tucson, AJrizona

(Coatinueti on Paam Tw«)

If your address changes af-

ter registration, please Dcrtify

the secretar>'s office, Poabody

House, erf. 30, so it will be

correct in the student directory.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMr-.'S [jf Dick Bibler

Lynne Fales

Wiuikegan. Illinois

Clementina Filosa

White River Jet.. Vonnont

Ann Finsterbuscni

Scarsdale, New 'Vork

Anita Fletcher

Villanova. Pennsylvania

Emily K. Flint

Aniarillo, TcNas

Judie Ann Fnrstor

Berkley, Michigan

Joan Freemen
Moline. Illinois

Nina Lu Fritnkess

Hollywood, CiUifornia

Judith Fuller

Denver, Coloraiki

Eleanor E. Gamer
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Donna Lynn Garen

Seattle, Washington

Martlia F. Garner

Kenilwortli, Illinois

Mary C. Genaro
Dallas, Texas

Katherine Goode ,

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Wartlia Grookop
Webster Groves. Missoun

Ijnda Guntle
Morrison. Colorado

Margaret Jean Gurau

De5 Moines. Iowa

Caryl Hagopian
San Francisco. Calitomia

Mary- Ann Halker
Denver 7. Colorado

Audrey T. Hansen
Overland Park, Kansas

Marg-aret Hanson
, „ , .

Grand Fork. North Dakot;

Barbara Mae Hcndo'
Seattte, Washington

Joan Henrotte
Bufhngame. California

Linda Hervey
Balboa, California

Portia Holt
Littleton. Colorado

Joan Hove
Poison, Montana

Denver. Colo

"^'Minne-fpolis 6. Minnesot.

Jimicc Jiika

Denver. Colorado

Cheryl John-
.

Alhambra. California

Janice Johnson
Denver, Colorado

Myran Elaine Johnson

Englewood, Colorado

Jenna Joyncr
Greeley, Colondo

Sara Jane Karloff
.

San FranL'isco. Caliiorni

Xatilie Keinonen
Altadena. California

Mary Jo Keller

Kansas City, Missouri

Jo Jean Kepler
Colorado Springs. Color;

Sue Ellen Kesler

Denver, Colorado

Kthleen Kae Kraning

Culver, Indiana

Anita Kurzenberger
Denver, Colorado

Gavlen Lair

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Mary Goodrich Lanam
Denver, Colorado

Iris Landau
New York, New York

Susan Mar\' LaRoche
Webster Groves, Missouri

Alice Lehman
Stillwater, Minnesota

Linda Leith

Prairie Village. Kansas

Margaret Liggett

Littleton, Colorado

Linnea Lilja

Benscnville, Illinois

Ruth Lindquist

Ogden, Utah
Deanna M. Lininger

Denver, Colorado

Janet Lucie Linn
Denver, Colorado

Maurleen Lloyd

Kansas Cit>' 13. Missoun

do

Styled for\ .

the fellow -^

the other fellows

follow.,.

195

CHUKKA BOOTS

ict Loken
Santa Fe, New Mexici

Joan Rae Ludke
Phoenix. Arizona

Anne Lungren
Denver, Colorado

Sally Ursula Mack
Topeka, Kansas

Bariiara MacPhcrson
Mission, Kansas

Toni Mann
.

Beverly Hills, California

Nancy Kay Mayficld

Midland, Texas

Kathleen McKelvy
Denver, Colorado

Barbara Joan McKinlcy
Greeley. Colorado

Anne Meagher
Portland. Oregon

Kay Miller

Alhquerque, New Mexico

Lois Miller / .

Western Springs, Illinois

Leslie Minear
University City. Missoun

Linda Montgomery
Portland, Oregon

Glenna Muchow
Boulder City, Nevada

Gail Dianne 0"Bnan
Myrtle Creek, Oregon

Catharine M. Orr

Kentfield, California

Gretchen Overton

Olympia, Washington

Helen Ruth Paris

Chicago. Illinois

Naomi Ruth Parker

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Jeanne Elizabeth Parks

Los Angeles, Califorma

Sandra Kay Peck

OfFutt Air Force B

Joan Pennington
Mission, Kansas

Brooke Abbott Pierce

Tucson, Arizona

Lois Elaine Pottenger

Colorado Springs, Colorad.

Ruth Powell
Maitland, Missouri

Velda Mae Primas

Glen Carbon. Illinois

Phvllis Puckett
Rockv Ford. Colorado

•. Nebraska

Katherine R. Pullan

Los Angeles 19, California

Cherene Rawalt
Denver 14. Colorado

Virginia Dee Rea
Englewood, Colorado

Glenda R. Ridenour
Vinton, Iowa

Elizabeth Muir Robinson
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Phyllis Robson
Walsh, Colorado

Arlene J.
Rockwell

Kansas City 13, Missoun

Laurel Rogers
-

.lleville, lUir

Barbara Ann Rosenkrans

Riverside, California

Judy A. Russell

Tulsa Oklahoma

Lucille Sanford

Los Angeles, Cahfomia

Elaine Schaneman
Torrington, Wyoming

Sally Scherer
Omaha, Nebraska

Dasca K. Scott

Portland, Oregon

Bobbette Sherlock

Denver 14, Colorado

Tova Siegmund
Whittier, California

Judy Teasdale Simpson
Elbum, Illinois

Patricia Smitli

Scottsdale, Arizona

Donna Smutka
Hutchinson, Minnesota

Mary Louise Spear

Colorado Springs. Colorado

Sandra A. Steele

Wayzata, Minnesota

Karen Eileen Stiffler

Glenview, Illinois

Patricia Stonewater
Belleville. Illinois

Sandra Stucky
Hudson, Ohio

Bunnv Swanson
St. Paul, Minnesota

Lynn Terrill

Offutt A.F.B.. Nebraska

Deen Ann Thompson
Denver, Colorado

Patricia Ann Thompson
Colorado Springs, Colorado

(Continued on Page Three)

Mesi Your Friends al

t F I o r s h e i I

. always Correct on Campus!

Punishment? How they take it! Comfort! How

they give it! Super soft ankle high uppers and

lightweight flexible crepe soles see you com-

fortably through the worst of wear and

weather—and look smart, to boot!

Only $11.95

WELCOME STUDENTS

THICK MALTS and SHAKES

BAR-6-Q HAMBURGERS

Drive

BREAKFAST

LUNCH
DINNER

I SO. TEION ST—(Corner
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Vt^
Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor ...

News Editor ,..

Society Editor
Sports Editor
Business Manager

* Students Pick GC
(CnnHnutxl from Page Two)

Carol Rhea Tlirower
Kennett Missouri
le Tytler
Priiirie Village 15. Kansas

Joan K. Vivian
neapolis, Minnesota

Sandra B. Vorbeck

I

Barrington, Illinois

Cherry Wagner
arillo, Texas

Elizabeth Walker
lolulu, Hawaii

Nancy Louise Ward
" isas City 13, Missouri

Linda Watson
Pittsfield, Illinois

Phoebe Jane Weiss
Thompson Falls, Montana

Nancy Noreen Welch
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Anne White
Hudson, Ohio

Cynthia Ann Wilcox
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Michael Anne Wilkinson
Flagstaff, Arizona

Margaret Patricia Wilson
State College, Pennsylvania

Elizabeth Wyckoff

I
Watsonville, California

Phylhs Yoes

I
Omaha, Nebraska

Wendy H. Zollinger

\ Downers Grove, Illinois

ISara E. Fulton (former student)

Altadena, California

TRANSFER WOMEN
Admitted and accepted

Dorothy A. Drach
Springfield, Illinois

Fay P. Levin
I
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Martha Milam
Littleton, Colorado

Dorothy McCain
Houston, Texas

Nancy Elizabetli Skorey

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Chicago, Ilhnois

Rosemarie Wheatley (Mrs.)

Sandria Sterhng
Renvcr, Colorado

FRESHMAN MEN
Admitted and accepted

Robert Joseph Amter
Denver, Colorado

Warren D. Anderson
Colorado Springs, Colorado

fohn G. Ashback
Durango, Colorado

rheodore E. Ashcroft

Colodado Springs, Colorado

Sanson E. Baker
Rawlins, Wyoming
mes H. Ballard

Colorado Springs, Colorado

mes W. Becker
Forest Park, Illinois

John E. Bellis

Lingle, Wyoming
William A. Berry

Denver, Colorado

Robert Bertolotti

Colorado Spring^, Colorado

Howard E. Boice, Jr.

Phoenix, Arizona

Pfc. Michael P. Bradford
US 56251408 A Co., 1st Btn.

6th Inf. Regt.

APO 742, New York. New York

Edward B. Bradley
Weston, Massachusetts

Charles S. Brodhead
Wayne, Pennsylvania

Curias L. Brokaw
Raritan, Illinois

Michael Bro\vn
Long Beach 14, CJifomia

William F. Cameron
Stanford, Connecticut

Colin C. Campbell
Batavia, Illinois

Donald J. Carlson
Phoenix, Arizona

Alan W. Chirgwin
Metuchen, New Jersey

William G. Clarke
New Rochelle, New York

Robert Darwin Coit

Grand Junction, Colorado
Richard County

Merino. Colorado
John Cunningham

Excelsior, Minnesota
David K. Co\vperthw;ute
Denver 18, Colorado

Norman Daluiso
San Bernardino, Cahfomia

John Arthur Ditr
Long Beach, California

Robert O. Draggon
Los Alamos, New Mexico

John Keith Drake
Glencoe, Illinois

George Dniry
.BILL RILEY La Vcta, Colorado

Reginald Dunliam
Pittsfield, Illinois

Robert Peler Dyk
Denver, Colorado

Dudley Edwards
Colorado Springs, Colorado

George I. Enfield

rROBIN REID
J^ANCY CUNNINGHAM

__ _ JUDY REID
::; NEIL STU.LINGER

ICEITH ARGOW

Fhc
Richard Edward Enos

Honolulu, Hawaii
Bary F. Ssch

Wichita, Kansas
Kenneth Fagan

Bossier City, Louisiana
Jerome Farns«'orth

Andover, Massachusetts
Frankhn Farrel IV

Woodbridge. Connecticut
David L. Fessenden

Winchester, Masachusetts

Cecil Wayne Fleming
Weybum, Saskatchewan, C

Robert Freeman
Culver City, California

Fritz Friant

Colorado Springs, Colorai

Norman W. Gehrt
Bloomington, Illinois

Joseph T. Geigher
Newton, Kansas

Douglas T. Cover
Denver. Colorado

William A Graham, Jr.

Baltimore 12, Maryland
Harry F. Grcenman. Jr.

Newton, Connecticut
Thomas Hanan

Douglastown, New York
Neil A. Harriman

Berkley 21, Missouri

Edward V. Heath
Denver, Colorado

Morris Hecox, Jr.

Denver. Colorado

A Compfefe Line of

School Supplies

-k College OuHine Series

{Studiy Mds To Higher Grades)

-y^Medical Supplies

MURRAY DRUG CO.
THREE STORES

NORTH STORE—832 NORTH TEJON ST.

(Across from Perkins Hall)

MAIN STORE

ri6 Easf Pikes Peak Ave.

^iiiiinmaiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiii mi'

Paul Vernon Henry
San Francisco, CaUforaia

Thomas J. Hilb
Denver. Colorado

John Louis Hitti

Durango, Colorado

James Arlington Honioki
Laramie, Wyoming

Kirby Smith Howlett
Milford, Connecticut

Alan Dale Ives
Gary, Illinois

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Grant Richard Jones
Richmond Beach, Washington

Do\iglas Kimmel
Lfts Vegas, Nevada

Kendall S. Kirtley (Special)

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Anton LigncU

Huntington. New York
Benjamin S. Lochridge

Westport, Connecticut
Derek Elden Longstatf

Manitou Springs, Colorado
Francis Lotrich

Holly, Colorado
Thomas Amcry Love

Dauphin, Manitoba. Canada
Wylie Lucero
Albuquerque. New Mexico

Francis K. Lyman
Honolulu. Hawaii

Ernest Claude MasDonald
Bowness, Alberta, Canada

Richard Stone Mason
Englewood, Colorado

William O, Master
Haverford, Pennsylvania

Andrew F. McClintock
Indianapolis, Indiana

Paul O. McConnick. II

Billings, Montana

Cecil McClothen
Greeley. Colorado

George E. McKinlcy
Beacons, New York

Gary Joseph Mertz
Colorado Springs, Colorado

John Metzger
Denver. Colorado

Wilham H. Meyer
Ordway, Colorado

Edward Miller
Seattle 99. Washington

Richard M. Moore
Duhith, Minnesota

Philip Moran
Webster Groves, Missouri

Ralcich Morris
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Timotliy C. Morrissey
Mount Vernon, Iowa

Ray Mueller
Greeley. Colorado

Kennetli E. Munsoa
Lamar, Colorado

Micliael Osborne
Denver. Colorado

Floyd C. Perry
Colorado Springs, Colorado

William Emery Peterson
Portland, Oregon

George Powell
Denver 8, Colorado

Orval A. Powell, Jr.

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Kenneth Ramsey

Phoeni-s. Arizona
Michael Robbins

Colorado Springs. Colorado
Donald Robertson

Seattle. Washington
Donald End Roll

Villa Park. Illinois

(Continued on Pnao Four)

PROFESSIONAL STORE

501 North Tejon St.

Headquarters for . . .

CORDS, SLACKS, SWEATERS

'

:

-^

:Jy
White Cords $7.95
Orion Sweaters 6.95

Slacks $7.95-$12.95

Complcli. Silittion o(

MENS FURNISEIINGS

Hibbard&Co.
l"-iy So. Tt.jon

FLAT TOP

SPECIALISTS

The Best In All Other

Styles of Haircuts

Come In, visit our new

shop . . . featuring the

latest in equipment . . .

the utmost in sanitation

STEELE SCHOOL
BARBER SHOP

302 East Del Norte

Noi-tl. of Campus Five Blocks

On Weber at Del Norte

Welcome
Freshmen!

YOU CAN RELY UPON

COLLEGE CLEANERS
For * Fast Free Pick-up and Delivery

*10% Discount -Cash and Carry

* Mending and Alterations of all Types

* Laundry Service

REMEMBER OUR SLOGAN .

"IN BY 10-DIRTY ... OUT BY 4:30"

(NO EXTBA CHARGE)

1171 Eosf Cache La Poudre Street

(ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL)

Telephone tvlElrose 3-7883
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Registration Schedules

NOTE- All students are required to

observe the following alphabetical

schedule in registering:

Freshmen and Sophomores

Friday, September "'

ABC
DEFG inc

HIJK inc

LMN inc

OPQ inc

RSTU ino

VWXYZ

8:00 lo 8:45 a.

8:45 to 9:30 a.

9:30 to 10:13 a.

10:15 to 11:00 a

1:30 to 2:15 p
2:15 to 2:45 p
2:45 to 3:30 p

Juniors, Seniors and

Graduate Students

Saturday, September 22

ABC Inc

DEFG inc

HIJK inc

LMN inc

OPQR inc

STUV inc

WXra inc

^:00 to 8:30 a.m

8:30 to 9:00 a.m

9:00 to 0:30 a.ir

9:30 to 10:00 a.n

10:00 to 10:30 a.rr

10:30 to 11:00 a.iT

11.00 to 12:00 Noo

* Many Students
(Continued from Page Three)

Bernard J.
Rose

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Peter Jerome Ruch
Pjisadena, California

EJonald Lee Scott

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Philip Sccrist

Dedham. Massachusetts

Kenneth A. Shane
Winnetka, Illinois

Robert Sills
.

Los Angeles 35„ California

Ellery Sinclair
_

Falls Village, Connecticut

John S. Singer

New York. New York

Herbert Eugene Smith

Colorado Springs. Colorado

Mark Edward Spencer

Englewood, Colorado

John William Stewart

Rantoul, Illinois

John R. Sweney
Englewood. Colorado

Stanley Swenson, Jr.

Denver, Colorado

Jack Tench
Park Ridge, Illinois

Tom Theirbah
Racine, Wisconsin

Jimmic Townsley
Giltner. Nebraska

Edwin E. Tullis Jr.

Lake Forest, Illinois

Richard Van Epps
Phoenix, Arizona

GeorRc Raymond Wadding
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Earl C. Weidemueller
Kirkwood 22, Missouri

Richard Welch
Elizabeth. New Jersey

Thomas H. Williams

Excelsior, Minnesota

David Williamson
Madison. Wisconsin

RNE SHOE REPAIRIHS

Plus . . .

A Complete Line of

Shoe Accessories of

All Types

Come In And Look Around

Todd's Shoe Shop
109'/4 S. Tejon St.

(Since 1929)

Mike D. Withers
Littleton, Colorado

Terrenes R. Witt

Palestine, Illinois

John Worthington
Wilmington 6. Delaware

Jerry Gilbert Yanz
Colorado Springs. Colorado

Jerry D. Zachary
Rantoul, Illinois

Wendel E. Lowry (upper-Grad.)

Barnwell, South Carolina

TRANSFER MEN
Admitted and accepted

Robert Lee Barton

Hutchinson, Kansas

Charles Beaidslee

Hutchinson, Kansas

James Theodore Biallas

Denver, Colorado

James M. Biggins

McCook, Nebraska

John Louis Curzon
Wheatridge, Colorado

Michael Duclaux
Belleville, New Jersey

Timm Gray Engh
Devils Lake, North Dakota

Leland H. Hess

Pretty Prairie. Kansas

Donald Hugh MacMiUan
Minneapolis 10, Minnesota

Sander Jay Romick
Cleveland 24, Ohio

Ed™n G. Buland
Dur.ingo, (^lorado

Bill E. Savage
Pueblo. Colorado

Jay Schrader

Del Nodte, Colorado

Robert Gregory Speer

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Raymond Lee Ticknor

Colorado Springs, Colorado

FORMER STUDENTS
Admitted and .Accepted

George R. Leonard

Chicago, Illinois

Phihp Mason
Arlington, Virgiraa

Peter Roberts U.S.N. H.

Pt Mugu, Cahfomia

Cyril D. WWteside
WetasHwin. Alberta, Canada

School Calendar

For 1956- 1957

September 16 —
Residence Halls Open

September 17-20 -
Freshman Orientation

September 21 —
Registration for Freshmen and

Sophomores

September 22 —
Registration for Juniors, Semors,

and Graduate Students

September 24 —
First Semester Begins, 8 a.m.

November 2-3 —
HOMECOMING Holiday

November 15 —
Mid-Semester Grades Due

November 21 —
THANKSGIVING Rec-ess Begins.

5 p.m.

November 26 —
THANKSGIVING Recess Ends. 8

Deoember 19 —
CHRISTMAS Recess Begins, 12

January 7 —
CHRISTMAS Recess Ends, 11 a.m.

January 21-26 —
Mid-Year Examinatioas

February 1 —
Registration for Freshmen and

Sophomores
February 2 —

Registration for Juniors, Seniors

and Graduate Students

February 4 —
Second Semester Begins. 8 a.m.

March 27 -
Mid-Semester Grades Due

March 27 -
SPRING Recess Begins, 12 a.m.

Tuesday, September 18, 19?

New Mex. Greyhounds

Race Past CC, 34-6
Eastern New Mexico Universiti

Greyhounds unleashed a powerl

ground attack to romp over Colora.

College 34-8 Saturday night at P<

tales. New Mexico.

The loss spoiled the Tigers 19

debut in which coach Roy Robe

son's charges were expected to sh(

sharp improvement over tire

campaign.
_

The Tigers picked up their lo

tally in tlie waninng seconds of t

fourth quarter on a pass f'om 9"

terback Roy Johnson to haltbi

Cecil Jackson.

National Frafernities

Announce Their Leader
There are Eve national fratermt

located on the campus of Colora

College. Here is a Bst of them alo

with the president and rush chaim

of each organization.

Beta Theta Pi - Dave Glas _

ident; Gib Haz.ard, rash chairman

Kappa Sigma - Jim Deyo, prl

dent; Jerry Esch, rash chainnan.

Phi Delta Theta - Don Hans)

president; Ray Meyers, rash ch.

Phi Gamma Delta - Bill Kei

president; Ron Sappenfleld,
,

r

chairman.

Sigma Chi - Dick Evans, pr

dent; John Hiatt, rash chamnan

April 8 — ^ , n, „
SPRING Recess Ends, 11 a.m.

May 27-June I -

Final Examinations

June 2 —
Baccalaureate Service

June 8 —
Commencement Day

Welcome -Students and Parents

WE INVITE YOU to come in ond enjoy your _

,

your stay in the Pikes Peak Region in
^^

our truly pleasant atmosphere. t-.,'

FIHE FOOD . . . REASOHABLE PRICES

RUTH'S OVEN
EAT WHERE YOUR FRIENDS EAT

Dafs

COLLEGE

vyio-A?' d d(,\\l'i

220 North-Tejon S*.

Welcome Freshmen!
• Headquarters for all your

Sports Needs . . . Fall,

Winter, Spring and Summer

Sports Activities

Day's College Cords

in "Olympic White" color, waist sizes 27 thru 36.

$6.95 value for $6.4!

WE HAVE THE BEST

, In Smoling Tob.ccos . . . Pip"

[ Yellow Bole, KjywooJi., Dr. Grebov

Fine Imported EnglUh Tobeecos

and Many Others

Sabicrlptlons on All Msgezines

Come In — Look Around and Viiit

with

Hothowa/s
CIGARS — IvIAGAZINES

127 North Teion Colorado Springs

Comein and Get Acquainted

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 NoT+h Tejon St.

Blacl< V-Neck Orion Sweatees
|t'

siies 38 thru 46, which are comfortable for our autuml^

days, are not "itchy". ^fl

LEE'S

$8:95 value for

por

"Clothing and feoi

shoes for ^^n

young men." \l^^

208 North Tejon



NOTICE

There will he a meeting Satur-

day for all people interested in

working for the Nugget as pho-
tographers and in other capaci-

ties. It is to be held at 1:00 p.m.

In the Nugget office on the sec-

ond floor of Peabody House.

VM. LX, No. 2 Co!o. Spps.. Colo.. Friday. Sept. 28. 1956 Colorado College

Tlic Hnnor Coiinul. ;tt a policy

nit'L-ling in the near future, will take

under tonsideratinn a change in the

hearing procedure and will disucss

the possibility oE a meeting with
faculty members to review the Honor
System.

The addresses and telephone num-
bers of the Honor Council President

and Secretary are given below;
Bob Hendec, President; 1215 Wood

Avenue, ME 2-6987 or Phi Gam
House, ME 2-5921.

Bill Hardin, Srcrflarv; Bct.i House,
ME 4-71)40.

CC Adds 17 to Faculty
9>ri \i w"_i..:w^ '-skh iiiMwiiiiiiiiiiiHii 'im nnmiiii

i ii n'wo im
Seventeen new faculty mem-

bers augment tlie Colorado
College's faculty for the 1956-

"

57 academic year.

The new teachers rank from
part-time instructors to full

professors and swell the facul-
ty to more than 80 members.
Some of the new instructors

«'ill teach at the College for
one year, replacing- tlie seven
regular faculty members who
are on leave of absence.

.lolin A. Cramptoii will soi've af
IiisU'Uftor of Politic.Tl .Sciuiice fm-
thL' coming ymv vi'iiliu-ing Dr,
l''iv(l A. Soiuli^nniiiiii, wlin is doing
siiecinl study al Staiiforil Univer-
.iity uikUm' a Ford Foundation
srnnl. Ci'anli)l(>n cm-nod Ijic Imcll-
olor of arts lU-Bi-oe at tlio Univer-
sity or Minuosola, the nuislor of
arts (logi-ce at Boston University
in 1950, and lias done grndnat'e
study at tile University of Soutli-
ci-n California and tl.o University
of Soutliorn California, Bcrlieley.

Manual M. D.-ivL-niiort r.-|dnf(-s

E. Iiarmdl Ruclior as Instraclor in
'"I-- i-liy whiiu tho latter is

Nc 'u.. ,
' (front row, I to r) Mrs G

A Davenport, (bo^k row I -r ) Jon.^> A. Johnson, Dr Lewis N f,ij ..ul.n I

Crampton, Dr. Katlienne V^olff, Mjss Betty Young, and Miss Ivlargarct Mc
Thomas Doherty, Dr. Wm. J. Freitas, Miss Yvette Ottenga, Dr. C. C. Mier(

!
.

• li Yale ilur ng (lie eoni-

„ D . Ibu r . '1 ^ 1 1 J 1 1 , jrl Hi.' .• .1 Davenport, who Iaught
d o,_u hi D Douglas W Frced, John A ;it ( (. , 1. a Grnilua to Te; oiling

e. Absent v(hen the p as taken were |) in 19,53-64 reeoiv d his

d William E McMillen.
hacliolor

(0

of arts degree from Belli-

^1

With Pardonable Pride" tewntaway
For Variety Show

All organizations or individl

Title of Benezet Address
Colorado College stands for "free learning for free men",

Pres. Louis T. Benezet declared Tuesday, Sept. 25 at the cam-

pus convocation formally opening the college's 83rd year.

Speaking in Shove IVTemorial Chapel where he will be in-

augurated November 2 as the college's eigth president, Dr.

Benezet told the student and faculty audience that they can
take "pardonable pi-ide" in Colo-

rado College as one of the nations
leading private colleges of liberal

There is peculiar genius "to the

small college such as CC," he said,

"the independent college, the liber-

al arts college, the college of perT

sonal teaching."

"One hears much talk concern-

ing the small college. It might be

Wondered, why is it suddenly

news? There is a virtue in being

purposely small if you do some-

thing with it. To be purposefully

small presumably means to give
time for the conversation of two
persons together, a teacher and a

student, which some think is at the

base of all human learning."

Dr. Benezet went on to say that

there is a lot of talk about human
apathy, especially in the younger
generation. This he labeled "pop-
py-cock", "It is not possible for

young people not to have feeling."

"There was never a time when
human beings did not need some-
thing to believe in; something to

assure them that life is worth-
while." He went on to point out

that the traditions of the college

are large enough to serve as an
anchor for belief and that it is im-

portant that this anchor be firm.

"It becomes important that we
ieel assurance and pride in our

I

college. This college can contain

your pride;" Dr. Benezet added,

"it is worthy of your best thoughts.

It asks something in return. It

asks that what you do here may
add to that pride, and nothing you
do may detract from it."

He went on to say that one in-

gredient of pride is physical ap-

pearance.- "The college .is your
home for nine months in the year
-—help make your campus look its

best."

"If each will take pride in what
is here to be proud of," Dr. Bene-
zet concluded, "then two things

will be set upon their way; first

the continuing advance in the stat-

ure of our college; and second, the

fullest possible gro\vth in each of

uals

who wish to participate in the
Colorado College Variety Show
should notify Mr. Tyree or Mr.
McMillen immediately. Even if an
txact number hasn't been chosen,

it is necessary to begin to plan
the audition and rehearsal
schedule. Acts and numbers may
vary between five and 15 mem-
bers as a general limit.

Two students will be selected as

directors of the show. Anyone in-

terested in these positions should

contact Tyree or McMillen.

New Voluntary Chape!

Program Inaugurated
A new Cliapel-Assembl.y Pi-ogi-am lot- 19,)6-57 has been

enacted at Coloi-ado College. An all-college assembly will be
held once a month on Tuesdays at 11 a.m. in Shove. This as-
sembly program is required and will be coinpletely non-re-
ligiotis. Ian Forbes Fraser, Director of the Amei-ican Library
in Paris will speak "French and American Responsibilities in
North Africa." This first assembly will be held on October 9.

CI

Nugget

Brossman Elected to

Public Relations Post
W. R. Brossman, vice president of

Colorado College, has been elected

to the national council of the devel-

opment section of the American Col-

lege Pubhc Relations Association.

The section numbers 300 develop-

ment officers from American col-

leges and universities. The 21 -man

council is its governing bonid.

Young Democrats
Hold First Meeting

The Young Democrats have begun

their annual meetings. All students

who are inte^es^ed in participating in

future activities of this organization

arc encouraged to contact Ed Gard-

ner, President.

Former College

Stsidents Serve

Armed Forces
News has been received of four

former Colorado College students
who are now serving in the

Armed Forces.

Naval Aviation Cadet Robert C.

Deyo, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Deyo of Colorado Springs, is now
stationed at Whiting Field Naval
Auxiliary Air Station in Milton,

Fla.

Lowell H. Slocuni, a graduate of

1955, is now a lieutenant in the

U. S. Marine Corps stationed at

Quantieo, Va.

Another 1955 graduate, David
C. Crotty, is also on active duty
in the U. S. Marine Corps. Lt.

Crotty graduated from the basic

course at Quantieo, Va., and he is

now stationed with the 1st Marine
Air Wing, Air Fleet Marine Force
in the Pacific.

Lt Martin L. Hanrahan was re-

cently graduated from military

medical orientation course at the

Army Medicgl Service School, Ft.

Sam Houston, Tex. He 13 now as-

signed to Ft Riley, Kans,

Photos

To Be Taken

October 1-5
Individual pictures for Llic 1957

NUGGET will be taken at Lennox
House in tlie ASCC room according

to the following schedule:

Seniors-9-I2 and 12:;J0-4 on Mon.
Oct. 1

Junior,s-9-i2 and l2;30-4 oii Tucs,.

Oct. 2

SopIiomorcs-9-12 iind 12:30-4 on
Wed., Oct. 3
Frcshmcn-9-I2 and 12:30-1 on

Thurs., Oct. 4

StraggIcrs-9- 1 2 and 12:30-4 on
Fri., Oct. 5

The faculty and administration will

have new pictures taken due to the

outdated pictures that appeared in

last year's NUGGET. They may go
to Lennox House at any convenient

time during the week of October 1-5

and will receive four proofs from
which to choose tlie one they wish

to appear in the NUGGET-free of

charge.

However, any faculty member
who does not want a new picture is

asked to contact Sam Best at the

NUGGET office.

Students will be charged $1.50 for

their picture in the yearbook. They

etingt
last Tuesday of

a.m. Each class

ble for their ow
individual policie

at the discretion

will be held the

3ach month at 11
will be responsi-

1 attendance and
s will be adopted
of the class com-

ThGSC
Lary,

all other Tuesdays Devotion-
vices will be held at 11 a.m.

services, which are volun-

will be led by faculty mem-
bers, the Dean of the Chapel and
members of the student body. Pro-
fessor Roberts will open this de-

votional program on October 16.

Regular Vesper services will be
held on Thursdays at 4:30. These
programs will be under the direc-

tion of the CC religious groups.

The Canterbury Club will conduct
the first service on October 18.

Early morning services will be
conducted on designated Tuesdays
at 7:15 a.m. The Campus Christi-

an Fellowship is in charge of these

services. Their first program will

be October 9.

This Chapel program was rec-

ommended to the faculty last

Spring by the Committee on Re-

ligious Affairs, composed of fac-

ulty and students. The faculty

gave its unanimous approval and
the CC trustees ratified the pro-

gram on an experimental basis.

will also receive four proofs from

which to choose.

Faculty, administration, and stu-

dent proofs will be ready on Octo-

ber 8-12 and should be returned not

later than Thursday, October IS.
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BILL RILEY
ROBIN REID
JUDY REJD

NANCY CUNNINGHAM

RILEY-S n.ovinf ^y*

As the new school year starts with new faees. new cars and new buildings,

the TIGER sees the need for a new column. During the coming year this

column will feature sights and impressions gathered by the eyes and ears ol

Bill Rilev, Tiger editor.

The most impressive sight to meet these eyes so far was the array ot gooo

hope oceupving the stage of Shove Chapel Tuesday morning. This array m-

eluded the four new administrators! Dr. Benezet, Mr. Brossman, Dr. VVomei

and Dr. Pino. As these men assume their new positions new life appeared on

Also in the group were student body president, Carl Pitts and CC presi-

dent emeritus. Dr. Mierow. These two, along with President Benezel gave

evidence of the teirifie forces moving together for the betterment of Colorado

College.

Scattered among the rest of the already outstanding CC faculty were six-

teen new faces who should help to raise the teaching standard to an all time

'*
The ears of this column have picked up news of one of the CC family

who was honored by being entertained by Vice President Nixon during his stay

in Colorado Springs last week. This one so honored was "Rosie" Collins,

athletic trainer here for the last 21 years.

;.V COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1SV2

KIOWA & TEJON

Puts SfPffirf and Style facts

at Your Finger Tips

Advi<1956 (^oolball Scheduiss,

Rules, Penally Signals

Coaches, Colors and Last . f,^,^,„„^ Oala

on proper dress

re of clothes.

Year So

Champions and Records

of all Major Sports.

1956 Men's Style News.

Space for Personal

Memos.

Section for Addresses.

LITTLE BLUE BOOK
This 170-page "biggest little book

in the world" is packed with facts

you'll like to have at your finger tips.

YOURS -FOR FREE!
Just come to our store and ask for

your copy but do so soon, as

our supply is limited.

n DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST

Freshman Week The Trial is O'er;
By Alice Jason

Froshman Week—and whfit was

it like to a freshman? Well, to

many people it was many things

. . . The trip away from home
the arrival by car, or plan, or

train, the worries over bag and

baggage; and the first glimpse of

the campus — green and pic-

turesque. You found your dorm

and your room, and immediately

set about making it "a home away
from home." You met your room-

mate or the person across the hall,

your welcomer or your counselor,

and you wondered how you'd

EVER remember all the names!

The mixer seemed to increase your

confusion, and that night perhaps

you felt a bit homesick.

The next day the mettings began,

and as you rushed from one to an-

other sometimes you saw a name-

tag with your home state written

on it— and what a good feeling

it gave you! You soon began to

know your way around the campus

(with' the help of a map, of

course). You met with your ad-

visor iind planned your courses—
and wondered if you'd arrive in

time for eight o'clock classes, or

if ten minutes was enough time

to get from one end of the cam-

pus to the other. Your heard ru-

mors about midnight fire drills,

bows and paddles, and forbidden

diagonal paths. Rushing started,

and Greek letters began to come

as easi!y as your A B C's—almost.

Meal tickets . . . branding . . .

different accents . . . J's . . .

signing out , . . dinks . . . IFC and
Panhellenic . . . Pedone's . . . ber-

raudas . .
. football in the drench-

ing rain . . . Austin Bluffs . . .

section tables . . - vespers at

Shove—you soon knew about each.

All of a sudden it was Monday
morning, and Freshman Week had

ended. Remember? You were a

part of CC at last. And wasn't it

The Batile Begun
He arrives filled with anticipation, crammed with excite-

ment, stocked with dreams of bursting from the nonenity of

Mother's apron, starry-eyed at the prospect of one day being

Big Stuff on campus, to be admired by coeds, leader of men —
and yet frightened by those who know all. He arrives on cam-

pus. He is a freshman.

Outwardly he is somewhat noisely confident of himself

—

bundle of iinwardly h^

But he is in college ; the folks

back home expect big things of

him, the guys, the girls want him

to be a party boy. The decision

must be made: to college for joy

or for education.

While he ponders these prob-

lems, a small group of Big Stuff

call him into a room along with

his classmates to discuss fratern-

ity life. Of this he has heard

tales : pai-ty, party and party.

The Small Group tell more of fra-

ternity life: room, board and
party, party, etcetera.

They tell him he's out of it if

he doesn't rush and join. He
doesn't want to be "out of it"

(whatever 'it'

to rush.

And that he a

s) he decide:

ill do. Rush, rush,

and rush to tell the brothers

where he's from, in what he's ma-
joring, and a general sale of him-

self—perhaps even bettor, an auc-

tion—to the activities.

He checks off a list of places

where he is to attend various par-

ties, apparently all bearing the

tinction of Greek proprietors

and leaves thoroughly bewildered

for the renowned "A" bar. There

he is promptly refused a beer and

offered a neat selection of coke,

ginger ale or Squirt.

In any case, he has decided to

rush. The first night he is shown

at open houses the various rooms

Inauguration Ceremonies

Planned for November 2-4
Dr. Benezet will be inaugurated as president of Colorado

College during the college's Homecoming weekend, Nov. 2-4.

Choice of the Homecoming weekend will open the ceremony to

alumni back for the traditional program of reunion events,

according to the trustee-faculty committee in charge of ar-

rangements.

The weekend will also see the dedication of two new build-

ings and an observance of the 25th

anniversary of Shove Memorial

Chapel.

The new structures are Loomis

Hall, women's residence named

for Miss Ruth Loomis, first dean

of women at the campus, and Tay-

lor Hall, dining unit named for

Mrs. Alice Bemis Taylor, college

benefactress and its first woman
trustee.

Shove Chapel, noted as one of

the distinctive chapels on Ameri-

can college campuses, was dedi-

cated on Nov. 24, 1931. The com-

memorative program will point up

its central role in campus life du-

ring a quarter of a century.

The dedications are set for Fri-

day, Nov. 2, and the Shove Chapel

program for Sunday, Nov. 4.

in each fraternity and the assort-

ment of Marilyn Monroe pictures

which adorn the walls.And, of

course the bar; which the pledges

last year painted, unpainted, and

painted again.

He also tells apparently fascin-

ated brothers where he lives 421

times and that no, he does not

know Ima Ghoul but understands

her name fits her perfectly.

After an exhausting afternoon

and evening of stag parties which

he detests in any circumstances, he

considers having a beer, dismisses

the idea until he's 21, and goes to

bed.

For the next three days he at-

tends the various fraternities

where he grows to know and hate

punch and at all times has the de-

sire to tell in no uncertain terms

that he hates everybody in the

fraternity.

(Actually this latter urge is

nothing more than a reaction

against over-geniality 24 hours of

the day).

Another problem which con-

fronts our friend the rushes is

what to wear to these "informal"

parties. Should he follow the ex-

ample of the boy who lives next

door and arrive in his brand new
blue jeans and unattractively loud

sport shirt?

Or should he wear light gray

flannels, blue shirt, flaming red

tie, and white coat with black

speckles on it? Or perhaps he

should follow his western heritage

but trends towards eastern styles

resulting in a middle blue suit, re-

gimental tie but unfortunately

white, white buck shoes?

After these weekend get-togeth-

ers have been completed and Mr.

Freshman has narrowed down his

selection of fraternities to four,

must sweat out the next few days

with periodical checks in his mail

box, waiting for the little invites

which almost insure him of bids

to those fraternities.

And then one day he receives am

invitation to dinner at Flappa Fly.

Now he's "in with it" and yet,

he's still a freshman, and he's just

arrived. And he's still bewildered.

PATRONIZE
TIGER ADVERTISEKtf

Anyone who has taken Chemistry

101 and wishes to sell his textbook

and workbook, please contact Dr.

Michel, Chemistry Dept., Palmer

Hall.

> YOU CAN RELY UPON

@E CLEANERS
^ Fast Free Fick-Up and Delivery

if 10% Discount — Cash and Garry

* Mending and Alterations of All Types

^ Laundry Service

117i E. CACHE LA POUITRE ST.

(ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL)

Phone MElrose 3-7883

^JWJWWWWu^JWt^^JVW^/^JWt^^'^J^-n^'JWV^
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Q. WhyAreVJceroy's

20,000 FILTERS

Made From Pure Cellulose?

A
Because cellulose is a soft,

snow-white material . .

.

the same pure, natural substance

found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains

20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—

soft, snow-white, natural—tafice as many filters

as the other two largest-selling filter brands.

That's why Viceroy gives you . .

.

F=a

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!

Smoke Smoother
yicERcnr

Viceroy
'=3atei-'^ip

CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE
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Clublicity .x^
Popular Pogo Plans Whirlwind Campaign Tour

By Nancy llflrringloi

Open Houses

Planned for Sunday
Oil Suinl.y evx'iiing from 7;30 p.m.

to 10:30 p.m. the IndepL-iident Wo-
men, the members of Delta G;uniii;i,

and the members of Gamma Phi

Beta will entertain with open houses,

Everyone on eampue is invited to

attend.

The IWA open house will be from

7:30 to 8:30 with dandng to rec-

ords. Following will be the Delta

Gamma open house witli Fez Bryant

and his combo providing the music

for an hour. Br>'ant will also pl.iy

at the Gamma Phi open house from

9:30 to 10:30.

Snnday promises to be a gala eve-

ning and will provide one of the

first chances for everyone to get to-

gether for a good lime of cliallcr and

dancing.

Kappas Honor Pledges

At 5:30 p.m. on Friday. September

28, the KLippas will hold their an-

nual Formnl Pledge Banquet. Tlio

honored guests will be the second

semester pledges of last year and iho

new pladges of this year.

Canterbury Club
Begins Activities

The Canterbury Club has begun its

weekly Wednesday morning Com-
munion services. They are held Jh

Shove Chapel at 7:00 a.m. Break-

fast is served at the Canterbury

House following the services. Thero

is plenty of lime to attend and still

be on time for an eight o'clock class.

All interested students are invited

to participate.

Phi Gams and Thetas

Honor Fledges
Th2 Phi Gams will hold a picnic

for the Thetas at Austin Bluffs at

2:00 p.m. on Sunday. The picnic is

in honor of the pledge classes of

both groups.

Kappa Sigs Elect Officers

The Kappa Sigs have elected the

following officers for the first se^

mester: Jim Deyo, Grand Master;

Dick Malloy, Grand Procurator; Tom
Fitzgerald, Grand Master of Cere-

monies; Jim Doan, Grand Treasurer;

and Neil SHilinger, Grand Scribe.

Other officers are Glenn Nelson,

Steward; Carl Boyer. Social Chair-

man; Jerry Es:h, Rush Chairman;

Larry Lonq, Intramural Manager; and
Bill S:hacht, House Manager.

Phi Delts and Kappas
Hold First Picnic

At 2:0f) p.m. on Sunday, Septem-
ber 30, the Phi Delts will entertain

the Kappas at tlieir first picnic of

the year.

Citizenship Club
Begins Year's Activities

The first meeting of the Citizen-

siiip Glub will be held at 7:30 p.m.

on Thursday, October 4. Throughout

the year excellent speakers such as

Don Brosman, Gordon Allot, and

Don Brotzman. Gordon Allot, and

John Sutton will address the mem-

bers. Those students who are inter-

ested in joining the club should sign

the lists which will be in Govern-

ment and History cl;

Three Little Words

SchwitzkT and Frank Kall-

Ellie Graves

Engaged:
Webb Otis ;

Anne Frieser

Dotty Duell

Married:

and Ken Hubbard.

and Dottie Johnson.

1 and Charles Shugart.

nd Don Harvey.

Dick Emery and Sue Montgomery,
Marty Hanrahan and Donna Keu-

Dal? Smith and Marieta Maness.
Don Smith and Karen Dybcvick.
Ed Bailey and Mavis Graff.

Ed Beatty and Nancy Lynch.
Ed Buttenvorth and Sue Boynton.

Ron Timroth and Zana Pflugrath.

Dean Glasco and Martha Boettger.

Ted Kinkel and Sue Williams.

Van Skilling and B. J. Chaney.
"Swede" Christer

roll.

John Hav and Barbar;

Bob Becker and Marn
Ha;^sel Taylor and Su^

Neil Lewis and Barba

; Car-id Ja.

McAllister.

•i Woodard.
Hendricks.

Putnam.

TlGElt is ordinariiy very objcclivc and
unbiased in lis pojilical views, it has

been decided—ntlcr due considcraUon
of all Ihoac concerned— to give full

support to that outBlandinn American.
POGO. in his campaiKii tor tiic Presi-

dency of tlic U. S. this fall.

Okefenokee Swamp, Ga. (By

Special Correspondent)—A whirl-

wind tour of headwaters through

the nation was in the offing to-

day for Pogo following widespread

demands that the Okefenokee

choice for President hit the road.

Pogo immediately went into ex-

cutive session with the weather-

man.

"The possibility of such

a source close to campaign head-

quarters pointed out, "depends on

whether the weatherman can'

guarantee a whirlwind of suffi-

cient impact." The source prom-

ised a hurriedly called press con-

ference the moment a decision was

reached. Reporters converging on

the scene were told that Pogo did

not yet have his own plane; that

plana were still up in the air, but

that several bald eagles seated

near the runway had agreed to

help if the weatherm;

luctant to stir up a storm. Later

in the day, the services of a hur-

ricane named Xenophobia were of-

fered by a Pogo-for-President

club somewhere in the Caribbean.

Although her telephone number

was available, the Women's Divi-

sion immediately rejecjied the of-

fer on the grounds that a sister

of the twister had once associated

with a questionable typhoon.

It was pointed out that opinion

on this latest jam had not yet

jelled although the raspberry crop

was expected to

years.

the best in
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His
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of Pi
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Peak

histo

Tom BuiM and B. J. Rab
Henry Matliies and LuAnno

Sehneideman.

Births:

To Jim and Nancy Coil, a dauch-
ter. Nina Lynn, born September 23.

To Jim and Margaret Rice, a son,

Mifhapl Collins.

To Cbiicl and Shirley OhI, a son,

Charles Boyden Jr., bom August 22.

Old Gold's Exciting New Game
for College Students Only

How would you like to spend next summer on a 40-

day tour of the world? All expenses paid! Visit

England, France, Italy, Greece, India, Siam, Hong

Kong, Japan ... the far-away places you've dreamed

of seeing!

4 —X Pl^SvA All-expense, 40 -day tour of the world for

two, OR $5,000.00 in cosh

2nd Prize 10-day all-expense paid trip to Paris

7th- 16th Prizes RCA Hi-Fi sels-MARK IV

47x1, <2C*U D^i^ac $'OOBr°°'<^B'^t^^'^
Xflll-OQlll rriAtSS wardrobe certificates

50 Additional Prizes $25 Brooks

Brothers wardrobe certificates

Beginning this week and continuing throughout the Fall

semester, this paper will publish three puzzle a week, con-

taining the letters which make up the names of American

colleges and universities- The letters are scrambled and must

be re-arranged to form the names of the schools. Clues with

each puzzle will help you identify the correct answer.

It's fun . . . it's easy . . . start now!

Copyright 1956, Harry H. HoUiaUr

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

The GREAT NEW FILTERS.

Old Golds taste tenific! The reason:

Old Golds give you the best tobaccos.

Nature-ripened tobaccos . . .

SO RICH, SO LIGHT,

SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

Rules and First Three Puzzles Appear on Next Page
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History Professor Publishes Two Bool(s

Page Five

Two new books were published in

June by Harvey L. Ciirter. history

professor at CC since 1945.

Dr. Carter wrote "Zebulon Mont-
gomerv Pike" to make available a

concise, reliable account of the life

of Pike for those who wish to know
about his interesting career and to

correct numerous erroneous state-

ments and false impressions that have
been' made concerning him.

The second book, "The Pikes

Peak Region," is a sesquicentennial

history written by various townspeo-

ple and Colorado College professors

it was edited by Dr. Carter for tlic

Historical Society of the Pikes Peak
Region.

"The Pikes Peak Region" includes

the history from 1806 until the pres-

ent time.

Bom in Forest, Indiana, Dr. Carter

has been chairman of the History'

Department at Colorado College since

1955. Known for his beard and cigar,

he has also taught at Denver Uni-
versity and Western State College

during the

Former CG Student Publishes Third Novel
Ann Ritner, wlu. attended C.lurado

College, has writcn a new bog.

Summer Brinfgs Gifts, published Au-

gust 22 by J. B. Lippincott Company.

A condensed version recently ap-

peared in the Ladies' Home Journal.

Summer Brings Gifts is the story of

a simple, happy family during the

summer of 1913. Set in the agricul-

lural and ranching town of Fidelia.

Colorado, it symbolizes the secure,

confident life before World War I.

Mrs. Ritner was bom in Clearfield,

Peimsylvania and gr^-w up in L.i

Junta. Colorado. After attending Col-

orado College and Peimsylvania State

College, she traveled extensively with

her civil engineer husband.

Now living in Tucson, Arizona.

, Mrs. Ritner has also wTitlen several

short stories in addition to her nov-
els. Hit two previous novels were
The Green Bougli and Kecpsiikc.

patronize
tk;er advertisers

Here's How to Play

OLD GOLD'S GREAT NEW GAME

p. Lorillard Company reserves the right (only

solve as many Cic-brcaking puzzles under super

singie r (or each p

A total of 24 puzzles will appear before the Christmas

holiday. Get started now in Old Gold's exciting new
game for college students only.

Here are the Official Tangle Schools

Rules! SAVE THEM!
1. PRIZES (a) P. LoriUard Company, the makers a(

OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award a (otal of 86

prizes, valued at more than JIS.OOO— to college atudentg

in the United States in accordance ^^-ith the following

Official Rules, (See complete list of prizes.) (b) ThLi
game will consist of twenty-tour (24) monogrammed
puzzle drawings to be published in thia and other

college newspapers; three puzzles each week for eight

weeks, and a aeries of tie-breaking pu?.zles, if needed,

as outlined in rule 2. (c) Contestants must arrange the

scrambled letters from each of the 24 monogrammed
drawings bo that they correctly spell the name of a
certain American college or university. In the scrambled
drawings there are no superfluous letters, no distortion

of letters, and no letters are left out to contuse or mis-

lead entrants. A clue will he furnished with each draw-
ing to help identity the correct answer to the puzzle.

2. (a) The person complying with all the rules of the

game and solving the highest number of puzzles

correctly will be declared the winner of the first prize,

a 40-day tour of the world for two persona— the winner
and another person of his choosing or, at the option of

the winner, the first pri/e ahall consist of $5,000 to ba

paid to the winner. The person complying with all the

rules of the game and solving the second highest number
of puzzles correctly will be dedared the winner of tha

second prize. In like manner, the winners of the remain-

ing 84 prizes will he determined, (b) In case more than
one person solves correctly the same nurriber of puzKlea,

tbe priKe tied for, and aa many subsequent prizes as

there are persona tied, will be reserved and those so tying

will be required to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to

determine the order in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded. Each"of the tie-breaking puzzles will be com-
prised of scrambled let " '

xilleges

with each puzzle drawini

puzzle contains one, two or three schools to bi

tifiei^. If, after solutions have been submitted

second set of pu/.zles, a tie or ties still remain, the

will be required to solve another tie-breaking puz!

companying this tie-breaker will be an official

American colleges and universities. From these, c

ants will make

a. Clues

vith i > be g

contestant earning the highest score in so doing will

awarded the highest of the prizes tied tor. The r

highest prize will bo awarded the contestant earning

second highest score and so on down through the

served prizes that have been tied for. These tie-break

puzzles, it necessary, will be mailed to each contests

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions

to the complete set of 24 initial puzzles, which are to be
published three per week in this paper, the solutions

are Iq be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the

answer space provided on the puzzle (or a reasonable
facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles must be
answered, neatly trimmed and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled and addressed to:—Tangle Schools,
P. O. Box 26A. Mount Vernon 10, N. Y.. and maUed
bearing a postmark not later than December 19. 1956.
Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not per-
mitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be accompanied by
a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
package— (REGULAR, KING-SIZE OR FILTER
KINGS) or a reasonable facsimile thereof, (b) More de-

tailed instructions on the mailing of completed seta of

puzzles will be published later. No Solutions are to be
sent in separately. Save the puzzles and your solutions
BO that they may be submitted aa a complete set nt the
end of the game. Entrants are not limited as to the num-
ber of complete sets of Solutions. However, each set muat
he submitted individually, and only one prize will be
awarded to any one entrant, (e) After the deadline for

mailing solutlona, the correct answers to all 24 puzzles
will be published in a single issue of this paper. Each

and check his answers with the published correct answers.

4. WHO MAY ENTER: (a) This game is open to all bona
fido coUege atudenta in the United States: that is,

persons who, at the time of entering, are duly registered

in an accredited college or university within the

continental boundaries of the United Slates, except that
the game is not open to students whose immediate fami-
lies are employed by P. Lorillard Company or its adver-
tising agencies. Contest is subject to all State and
Federal regulations, (b) Contestants may, if they
prefer, make copies of the puzzles by hand. Copies of

the puzzles and of OLD GOLD package wrappers
reproduced by a multiple process such as carbon paper
or mimeograph are not acceptable. Entrants who want
back puzzles and copy of O/Ticial Rules may obtain them
by addressing their request to Tangle Schools Back
Puzzlra, P. O. Box 9, Grand Central Annex, New York
17, N. Y., enclosing Se in payment (or each puz/le
desired and / or rules, together with a STAMPED

SELF-ADDRESSED envelope, (c) Prior. to receiving

a prize each winner may be required to sign an alll-

davit certifying that ho or she is cllgiblo to compoto in

accordance with rule 4-a; that ho or she has not houglit,

sold or exchanged tho puzzle aolutlonn and Is nut
acting tor, either by proxy or In coUaborntlon with, any
person who is not qualiflcd to participate under the rules,

5. METHOD OF JUDGING: Decision of tho judg.-i la

final and contestants so ngrco upon entering the game.
Solutions to the puzzles will bo judged on correctness,

including the spelling of the names. Alt entries become
the property of P. Lorillard Company. None will bo
returned. P. Lorillard Company cannot bo rosponsiblo

tor any solutions unduly delayed or lo.it In thomidlH;
this also applies to mail from the P. Lorillard Company
to any contestant. On entering tho game, uiich con-
testant accepts the foregoing rules as binding. P.

Lorillard Company reserves tho right to disqualify any
entrants not conforming. Evidence Indicating collusion

by or in-'ligibility of conteataota will autonmticnlly
disqualify such contestants. P. Lorillard Company
reserves the right to correct any typographical errors or

other errors which may appear in any published iniktlei-

In connection with this game. P. LoriUnrd Co., insofar

aft- publication of puzzles is concerned, la rcnponslbla

only tor submitting matorial tor publication lo nowa-

pupera involved.

Copyright 1956, Horry H. Holluitcr

SAMPLE PUZZLE

CLUE: The third oldo9t institution of

hJEher education in the United States, this

university was chnrtered in 1701, and
later named for a native of Boston. Wiilter

Camj) was a great football coach here.

ANSWER: YALE

Save this alphabet. Letters ahown in all puzulea

will have the same characteristics. Notice tho

M'a have straight sides; the W's are slanted.

Note tlie difrerencL- between the N'h and the 7,'a.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

START NOW!
Start smoking those great Old Gold cigarettes . . . start playing the great

new game/'Tangle Schools"! Win a free tour of the world for two!

PUZZLE NO. I

CLUE: Situated in

England town, this

opened in 1875,, A
women naval officers

World War 11.

ANSWER

Naine

Addre-M

City

attractive

liege for womea
lining school for

3 held here during

PUZZLE NO. 2

CLUE: This uRiversity is located in the

Midwest, and is known for its large

engineering schools. It was first opened to

students in 1874.

ANSWER

PUZZLE NO. 3

CLUE: Founded in 1«3-]. thin uTiiv.-rsity

ac'iuired its present name 50 years later

—

in 1884. Originally a medical college, it

issued the first degree in medicine con-

ferred in the Southwest. .

ANSWER

Address

City. StaU

' New Faculty Members

any-Peniel College (Okla.) and
the master of arts degree from
CC.
Thomas Doherty, Assistant Su-

perintendent of Colorado . Springs
Public Schools, will become a pai-t-

time Lecturer in Education. Do-
serty earned the bachelor and mas-
ter of arts degrees from Colorado
State College of Education, the
latter in iyj2.

Douglas W. Freed joins the fac-
ulty as Instructor in Psychology.
He received all his college training
nt the University of Minnesota,
earning the doctor of philosophy
degree in 1956. Freed has served
as clinical psychologist at the Vet-
erans Hospital both in St. Cloud
and Minneapolis, Minn.

William J. Freitas, a graduate
of the United States Meichant
Marine Academy, will serve as In-
structor in Spanish. Freitas
earned the bachelor of arts de-
gree from San Jose State College,

the master of arts degree and the
doctor of philosophy from Stan-
ford University.

Wilson Y. Gately joins the fac-
ulty as Assistant Professor of
Mathematics. He received the
bachelor of arts from Colorado
College mid the master of arts
from Mnssacliusetts Institute of
Technology.

Mrs. Grace Hopper, wife of pro-
fessor J. Victor Hopper, will tench
part-time in the Education De-
purtment.

James A. Johnson, a 195fl grad-
uate, will become Instructor in

Business Administration.
John 0. Kraehenbuelil comes

here as Professor, of Civil Engi-
neering. Kraehenbuehl received his

engineering training at the Uni-
versities of Tennessee and Illinois

and taught engineering at tho Uni-
versity of Illinois from 1922-56,

serving na professor since 1939.

Miss Margaret McKonzie re-

places Dr. Tliomas 0. Brandt as
Assistant Professor of German .

while the latter is teaching in Ger-
many during 1950-57. Miss Mc-
Kenzie earned the bachelor of arts

degree from Scripps College and
the master of arts degree from
Radcliffe. She has served ns Lec-
turer in German at the University

of Chicago from 1948-51 and as
Assistant Professor of German at

Adams State College from 1951-

195G.

Miss Yvett^> Ottenga will join

CC as Insructor in French while

Dr. Wallace C. Boye is teaching in

France during the coming year.

Miss Ottenga, who was a student
here two years ago under the Col-

lege's foreign student program, is

a native of France and received

all her education in that country,

particularly at the University of

Paris.

Wilbur Wright becomes Asso-
ciate Professor of Physics, replac-

ing Howard Olson, who is on leave

of absence. Wright earned the bach-

elor of arts degree from Oberlin

and the doctor of philosophy from
Rutgers University in 1952. He
served as assistant professor of

Physics at the University of New
Hampshire from 1952-56.

Miss Bety Young conies to CC
as director of physical education

for women. Miss Young received

the bachelor of arts degree from
Grinnell College and the master of

arts degree from the University of

Colorado. She has been instructor

of women's physical education at

Northwestern University since

1952.

Appointments of Dr. C. C.

Mierow as distinguished profes-

sor of classics. Dr. Lewis N. Pino

as asistant dean of the college and
assistant professor of chemistry,

and William E. McMillen as as-

sistant dean of men and assistant

professor of speech and drama,

were announced earlier.

Dr. Richard M. Pearl, who has

been on leave of absence, returns

to Colorado College as associate

professor of geology. Dr. Pearl is

one of the leading authorities in

the country on minerology and

has written several books includ-

ing "A Guide to Geologic Liera-

ture," " America's Mountain," and

"How to Know Minerals and

Rocks." He is a past president of

the Colorado Springs Historical

Society and has been honored for

his work in mineralogy by several

foreign countries.
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CC Hosts Montana State Tomorrow
Tigers Seek Upset Win

Around the Conference
.vNeil Stillinger

It wc were to compare the Rocky Mountiiin Conferi

piomhip race to the blazing National League pennant ch;

Eeng Is would
position

Monta

iJaho State opened its 1

football cha

the Idaho State

therole of the Bmolclyn Dodgers as favorites.

the Milwaukee Braves are the always-tough

,. State Bobcats and a longshot at best, as the Cincinatti Redlegs are

NL. are the Mountaineers from Western State.

1956 campaign last week against a heavier Nevada

eleven and won precisely 20-6 with

a pair of third quarter drives provid-

ing tlie clinchers.

Montana State nieanwliile romped

to their second straight non-league

win over North Dakota University

33-13 after winning their opener

from South Dakota State the previous

week.

At Gunnison Western State evened

their season record at. one win and

one defeat with 21-7 triumph over

Youngstown. Ohio University. The

Mountaineers lost their opener to

Wyoming of the Skyline Conference,

40-13 tlie week before.

In the only conference tilt last

weekend the Colorado State Bears

upset favored Colorado College 13-0

in a rain-drenched game at Colo-

rado Springs.

Only two loop contests are skited

this weekend with Montana State

lieavily favored to defeat Colorado

College at Colorado Springs Satur-

day and Western State is expected to

win handily over Colorado State at

Greeley Friday.

Non-league contests feature Idaho

State against the U. S. Naval Train-

ing Center of San Diego at Poca-

tello and Colorado Mines, 19-13 loser

last week to New Mexico Highlands.

;(gainst Adams State at Golden.

Colorado College students and fac-

ulty members are reminded to pick

up their exchange tickets for the CC-

Air Academy football game at the

Athletic office before Saturday, Oc-

tober 6.

Sections 13, 14 and 15 on the west

side of the stands have been re-

served for the student body and fac-

ulty.

No meipbcr of the student body

or faculty will be permitted to enter

the game without an exchange ticket

unless they purchase a ticket.

New Soccer League

Formed; CC Opens

Against Academy
The Colorado College soccer

team will compete in the newly

formed Rocky Mountain Intercol-

legiate soccer association this sea-

son. Last year the Tigers played

in the now-defunct Denver league.

The RMISA promises strict ad-

herence to NCAA rules, sufficient

funds to obtain a high quality of

officiating and a more organized

association with the coaches of the

member teams forming its execu-

tive body.

Only five lettermen have re-

turned to the team for the 56 cam-

paign including goalie Tom Fitz-

gerald, halfbacks Ted Klink and

Mort Forster, wing Bob Scarpat-

tie and inner Glenn Nelson.

Last year the Tigers tied for

setcond place in the league with

the Air Force Academy.

The tentative schedule includes

four home games and three way
OCT. G—
Air Force Academy—home

OCT. 13—
Wyoming—home

OCT. 20—
Colorado Mines—home

OCT. 27—
Colo. University—home

NOV. 3—
Air Force Academy—Denver

NOV. 10—Wyoming—Laramie
NOV. 17— Colo. Mines—Goldeiv

Expected to bear th<

is the ieft side of th.

left guard; Rltt, left tacldi

Sax, quarterback and Percia

• Intra-Mural *

BILLBOARD

The 1956-57 intramural program

gets underway on October 2 under

the Me direction of Tom Brennan

and "Red" Eastlack.

On this date the touch football

season will be launched. A meeting

will b? held on Monday afternoon

at which the football schedule will

be drawn up. This schedule will be

printe-1 in the next week's issue.

Lit'-'d below is the entire sched-

ule for the coming year.

ToMch football-October 2 thru

October 20.

Tennis - October 16 thru October

20.

Golf-lctober 16 thru October 20.

Bowling—November 17.

Swiinmini!-November 28-29,

BaskL'tb:dl-December 4 thru 13,

January 4 thru 17.

Wre tling-March 4 thru 9.

Volleyball-March 11 thru 22.

Track-March 16-17.

Softball-April 11 until the end of

SL'hool.

Table tennis—April 15-16,

Bears Drop Tigers 13-0 in

Rain- Drenched RMC Contest
Colorado State broke a scoreless game wide open in the

third quarter with a pair of quick touchdowns to gain a 13-0

Rocky Mountain Conference victory over the Colorado College

Tigers before a handful of rain drenched fans at Washburn
Field Saturday.

Tlie downpour which continued throughout the game
drove away most of the spectators with only a few students
and professors sticking out the en-

tire contest.

The Bears picked up their first

six-pointer on a 65 yard march
with fullback Vern Cozad busting
over from two yards out. The ex-

tra point attempt failed when the

ball sailed over Cozad's head.

Howard Bell's 41 yard jaunt fea-

tured the Bear offensive.

Greeley struck a gain five mi-

nutes later when the Bears re-

covered a CC fumble deep in Tiger
territory to set up their second

TD. This time Bell took to the air

Over Favored Bobcats
Colorado College plays host to the unbeaten Bobcats from

Montana State this Saturday night with game time slated for

8:00 p.m.

Montana State enters the game with two victories under

their belts, beating South Dakota State two weeks ago and

North Dakota University last weekend. Both victories were

over North Central Conference teams.
The Bobcats are strong this year

with lettermen at seven positions

and three-deep in every position.

The Staters also boast two all

Rocky Mountain Conference selec-

tions in fullback Don Edwards and
tackle Ron Warzeka.

The Tigers who looked much im-

proved last Saturday night against

Colorado State will be looking for

first victory of the 1956 season.

The squad has worked hard this

week improving their ground and
air attack and ironing out mis-

takes made in the Colorado State

loss and should be ready physical-

ly and mentally to upset the Bob-

cats.

The Tigers who planned a pass-

ing game against the Bears last

Saturday night and had it ruined

by a hard rain should fill the air

with passes tomorrow night in

hopes of revenging last year's 38-

7 loss. CC will be at full strength

with no injuries serious enough to

sideline anyone.
Chuck Haering will do most of

the passing for the Tigers and
ends Bill Mooney„Dave Van Metre

.John Edwards and Norm Daluiso

should prove good targets.

Center Don Soukup who saw
limited action last Saturday due

to a hip injury should be in top

shape for tomorrow night.

Probable Starting lineups:

Colorado College Montana State

jnt of the Montana State attack Saturday night

beat line, (left to right) Hueth, center; Roberts,

and Rosewitz, left end. In the backfield

left half.

1 the Four-

and rifled a pass to Ed Wilkerson
in the end zone for the score. State
converted to make the count 13-0.

The Tigers threatened twice du-

ring the game with one drive

reaching the Bears' seven yard
line before losing the pigskin on a
fumble. Another CC attack got to

the Greeley 14 but was again cut

short by a fumbe. 1

Fumbles plagued both teams as

the Tigers lost the ball on 11 oc-

cassions while the visitors fumbled

Bernard Publishes Paper on

Fourteenth Century Heresy

Dr. Paul Bernard, Instructor

History has recently pubHshed

search paper on "Heresy

teenth Century."

Dr. Bernird, who joined the CC
faculty last year, received his doc-

torate from the University of Colo-

rado in 1955. He was awarded a Ful-

bright Fellowship to study in Austria

from 1952-54.

Before coming to Colorado College,

Dr. Bernard served as Instructor in

History at the University of Colo-

rado.

WE HAVE THE BEST

In SmoUng Tobaccos . . . Pipes

fellow Bole. Kaywoodle. Dr. Grabow
Fine imported English Tobaccos

and Many Others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In — Loolc Around and Visit

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 North Tejon Colorado Springs

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast-

Lunch
Dinner

(Across from Campus)

"To catch a man," said Violette

"The wisest gals play hard to get!"

To seem remote and quite aloof

She sat six years upon the roof.

"It doesn't seem to work," she said

And so she clobbered them instead.

She shrugged, "I do the best I can

Uncon&i

MORAL; Faint pleasure ain't oleapiir'.'!

In smoking too, take youi plt-asure BIG.

Smoke for real . . . sniol.e Chesterheld.

Packed more smootWy by Aceu-R^/

ii\ t'r ^ ^moo'.h'-^i tasting ^mol,e today.
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4^L r^pK '^^^^w Lancers Organize for

^fl^K^S\o, m ^^^^^^ Active School Spirit
VX^y if^nf ^^ ^V^ttf^^^^^K^^^^^^ The Lancers Club has been organized with the following

— ffe •/ // "^
(J ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^B^^^ ^^^ officers

:
Tom Fitzgerald, President ; Floyd Iving, Vice Presi-

aiW r^^ IgS ^m ^HM|^^^^^^M dent, Jerry Heffernan, Secretary; Charles Swallow, Ti-easurer;

Jt / (^ " ^^^^^^^^^^^ Ted Blume, Social Chairman; and Dr. Stabler, Faculty Advisor.

Tlie Lancers, who are working with the Tiger Club,
Vol LX, No. 3 Colo. Spgs., Colo., Friday, Oct. 5, 1956 Colorado College plan to promote school attendance at all athletic functions,

^_ ^_ ^^ _ undertake the integration of all

CC Student Travelers -Colorado coiuge calendar TZ^^::^^iZ"^-111 _ FRIDAY. OCT- 5- tions such as pep rallieis and

mnreSSed bV turOn^ Slgma CW-Thela -Hard Times- party Homecoming.

Vr'*:*'*7" "y -"'^"P^ SATURDAY, OCT. 6- The Lance,. h..ve set up cer-

Durmg the past summer several CO. girls visited various „,„„ ,, „,_,,„cce,-u. s. Air Academy v. CC. Ste.ar. Field 'Z^ ,ta" 'SJTT^^ZI ^^l
JliUropean countries. Ihey all commented that they combined 2:30 p. m.-Football-U. S. Air Academy vs. CC. Washbum Field outside between 8 a.m. and C p.m.
a lot of fun with a great deal of learning. '^'p'''' PI" "Chuck W.igon" dinner and at all athletic events. Fresh-

Pauline Beck toured Europe with a student tour from "''" '^""' ^^''^*° °''"'''=- '"'" '^''™ "'"'"'
""I ™""°' """< "" diagonal

CI i-1 11 p r^ ^- f ry-.-, , , , SUN'DAV CiC.T 7— paths and must run to all classes
Scripps College of California. They sailed over on the "Brit- ^ ™^' ^'-

' „ „ ,, ,
,

on the day before or day of a
tanic" and flew back to the States. She toured Scotland, Eng- ^Iplv" pwopcm SZe AbhrPW Lodee" " '°°"'"" ''"'"°' "' "l^iCTttted by

land, France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, and Hoi- Kappa Alpha Theia Open House. Tbeta Lodge
SJ;°j ''airn'ew I,en^ run" to "ellsses

.MONDAY. OCT. 8- today. All offenders of these reg-

8:30 p. m.-Civic Players produelion-"Bus Stop", Fine Arls Center (healer ulations will be dealt with by the

Tiiircniv nr~T a
Lancers, who may be recognized

l*m"%, > \m
TUESDAY, OCT. 9- by ^^^^-^^ distinctive arm bands.

f'.'ftW » 11:00 a. m.-(REQUIRED) All-Colleee Assembly-Mr. Ian Forbes Fraser, di. The members of the newly-
li »%%». ¥ rector American Library in Paris, Shove Chapel formed Lancers include Dave Van-

8:30 p. m.-Civie Players production-"Bns Stop". Fine Arts Center theater Metre, Pete Sehuler, Sam Risk

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10- Bill Ruthford, Gary Cook, Cbarlijy

8:30 p. m.-Civie Players production-"Bos Stop", Fine Arts Center theater ?«''°'
^."'l

Stephens, Bob Mrioro,

Jen-y Art, George DeRapnard,
THURSDAY, OCT. 11- Ron ViUeneuve, Bill Hay, John
8:00 p. m.-Faculty Leeture-Dr. William H, Hoehman. "New Strength from "Edwards, Marty Offcrgeld, Bob

Old Heroes", Perkins Hall Dixon, Larry Long, Jim Dcyo,
8:30 p. m.-Civie Players produetion-"Bus Stop", Fine Arts Center tluiiter l^iek Molloy, Jerry Esch. t)on

Hansen, Bob ,rones, Tom Crouch,

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS ""I' ^'J^'^.
Da™ Loy Allen Lc-

vally, Doug Little, Boh Blaupied,
AIJHA KAPPA psi-Alt.miitc Tuo«luy.-7 : 30-U,nt,o, Ed<lie Ray, Bob Kicgor, Gib Haz-
ASCC— Moiidiiy. 4 ;U0—-Lennox „-,i i> „t,i .,. n n;il it
BLUE KEY-AlU-i-nnte Thursdays, 7;lB-Lennox '^"'' Bt_-rkley. BraiUlon, Bill Hnr-

V,,,^ -— ~ ^ ^ s^,^^ -^ CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—TueadiLy, 7 :30—Unnox dill, Haflk Brook, 1«?<1 Klj'nck, Jack
"

• <°^ZLl"~v S~*'''«»w^>^^^^ CANTERBURY CLUB—Sunday. 6:30—CanUrbury HouKc Wpllmnn I nrrv Dnnlfin (ipnrtrp^^^^ ~~ -. ,s^:-:^^^^^^-4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR(;ANIZATION-(To Bu Anngunced) w.,, V. , I
UOOJCn, Ueorge

n;;; - ^~^***^r"^*«« CC CHOIR—Mondny and Wednewdny, 6:iG—Shove Chrtpel Miller, Ruiph Bnrton, aiitl Jerry
,^S*^— -«- - ^f^^^^IZ CC BAND-^TueBd«y «nd Thursday. 4 ;lG-Pi'rkinB Hall Schmidt^=*««^.^^^<^,^1 CUI^Wedn,^adfty. J :UO-Ci,tler Hal]

t>Ctimi0t,

FOREIGN STUDENT COMMITTEB-AIU-rnnto Wt-JnewJuvB, 4 :au-Lcnna» One Sicma Glli wil! be elected
FRATfJRNITIES—Mornlay evatiiniTS. „. .. ^JZl ' »1^»
FIUTURE TEACHBBS—Third Tua.^doy. 4:0U—WflHt Hull *'*' the HCXt moetlflp.

GEOLOGY CLUB— Fi,-Ht and Third Wedneudnya, 7:30—Palmer Hall ^"^

HISTORY CLIJB—Stcond WedneKday, 7:30—Lennox Houee '

IDC—WednoHlay, 7:S0—AWS Roism ., ,, C J _* ki _^ * I

JONAtH.\N BDWARDi CLUB^Sunday. liaO-OftnKrwfttlonnl Church LiUCII FIIUIIIBVI lOl
LANCERS—Setond TuGadoy. 7:00

I'f^ * LENNOX HOUSE BOARD—Third Thursday 4!00— Icnirox Hdubc Til J I
^'-^ '^msm^sm&sr^& mamm: fy' -y^ > x^-^^a^-^^i methodist sTUDENT^xu&sday. 7:3o-unnox Houe" TrAnhU AW^mif^fl-Wi^^WSBmrn^mmmSBam, -^.^^^^^^^^M mountain CLUB->Va<ln.CHlay. 7 :3u-Lonnox (ax armnged) IIUIHBW nVTOl UCU
J*. ^^aaammimmmmx^^^^^^ '*'" «SS»*>-:^«;^«««»-3 naiads—Thuisdny, 7:00—Bioadmwir Pool r J

NEWMAN CLUB—Second and Fourtii Sunday, 7 c30—LennOx Houso T-. AL! ^
PUBLICATIONS BOARD-Friday, (2:00-L*nnox House I A Khl |l#(VnC

. ^ffii^^^' y^^^^K^xmsami^BW mm^m^\^-^ .m^a:^^ pershinc rifles—Thur>id ay. 7:oo ROTC i^ I 119 \JlIllEllta)*
^P^' ,1 -^nUHH^^KMH^E r^ ~^^^\m.'^̂ 9m SU<'I0L10CY club—Fin^t Tuesday, 7:30-U-nnoi >

' ^^I^^^T^ral SORORITIES—Monday ovenin«a TllU Jolin Emlcil MrniDri.l Tniplivs^^ SPANISHCLUB— (To be announced) r
^ lOt^qt^o ,,,.,. .,,„,,r,l,.,l t.. il„. Pli'i

-^»»«„_t™-:,™««™»_™«..™»«.-,...- -^ ^«w . .«^ TICER CLUB-Wed,ie.sday, 4:30-bGnnox House 'o"^ iy55-,')H W.IS ..W.inl.-il t. Mir I III

>-:^^HHpHm|e^;'' ^ V^^fi^^ —— — Ciniim I)<lt;i frnternity. Rill Kom\\
"

. prL-sidt-iit of ill.- I'lli C;inis. u'ceived

^w ' T.«»-«, /H^ 159 Attain Dean's List .%rSrT™,.;~;,„,;,ih.d
llireL* yenrs ago by Mr, :iri.l \Iiv, Cii-

^« - ,
"

., hor bpring bemester tlt^'X^Jtuiz
students at Sea on 4th of July. Ja n Colley (CC '56) m Checked Coat xiie Dean's list for the last semester has been announced.

"'"'"<"'°'' '"' J"""' "'^^

... L J
'""'' ^^ ^"^ ""'' '"'" ^""""^ ^ '°*^' °^ ^^'^ students were named to the list, an increase „f™i;,l",''„'cl'' lc,"dersWp "s'echolasUc

DrgSniZallOnS Asked liked "^ly best because there was of 24 Over first semester of last year. The senior class led with standing, athletics, representation in

T« MaLa Annninimonle """^ '" ^° """"' '^''"='"^''' =*"' 64, the freshmen ne.\t with 34, the juniors with 33, and the i'"P»«™' "'">•«" aetiyities as well as

I a mane HppOinimeniS said the scenery in Switzerland sophomores with 28. There were 34 students having a 4.00
""'" »^'l''°''™°°'=

;

For NUggei Pictures ™°f
'"'^""'taking. average, a student must have a 3.4 to be named to the Dean's

"'

»w Ann Hanson took a French lin- ... UW\f*/* n J JL
Sam Best has asked that all „ „^^, _,„j ^^^^ S^^ „^^,„^ by

'"' KRCf BrOadCdStS
campus organizations ^vho have Danish bus through England, Nor- ,^ FRESHMEN
not made appointments for their „,^, „_„,, ^e^any, Holland, t^^^J^i:;^:-:: } !

;
Studeill GommanderS FOf SlXtH HQW"Mugget group picture do so im-

s,„itjerland, Austria, Yugoslavia, Beyer, Lueinda 16-3 44 m . J . nA-rn n 1 J
.mediately. Among the organlza-

jt^ly and France. She highly rec- Bordner. Charles A. Jr. 18-4.00 AppOiniedDy HOTC )^'
'''V\ ZLrZZ it ^I'Z.

tions who haven't made appoint- „„,,,„d3 travetog in this way be- Carlson, Carole Lynn 16-4.00 The ROTC has organized for Sf^ye r The FM stabon ^ffi be o^
ments are Naiads, French Club, ^^^^^ ,, ,, ^^,,,^^, t„ ,,, 3„ „„,, Carver Barbara Ruhmary 9-3.8 j,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ J^ ^J^ , ^ „, ,„ g j, ^ „„„.
History Club, International Rela- ^„^ t^,„ ^^ ,„^„ing on a train. ^^^.^ Gene Vernon "I 82 ">""=<) Battalion Commander with J''^

»"i'"'gl',
^''-^ broadcasting on

bur"; Club' M^n^ain cL New: Ann liked the Scandinavian eoun- Fugate, Barbara Jane"..:; 15-3.73 the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. "'l^^J''''^ .
, , , ,

man Sub'a"d°th:"Young'D^m; '»- best because of the bigb Qreen, Richard Roy 14-3 64 The Executive officer, who holds KM Soru, t^aZstVt'Cw„^„.„ standard of living and because the Hammer, Eleanor Olyne . 16-3.75 ti..^ ,„„k * bt r, n.. 1- M station to broadcast in tna nocKy

"i'=- , ....,, people were more friendly than Harrington, Nancy Lloyd .. 16-3.81 tl.jrlil^'^' '"^
fli

Mountain region...Severa.,p,iople in

Best can be contacted in the h^re else. She thought Paris Jeeker, Jon David ... 18-3.b5 TZt, ^ "^tl, F f j-T 'I
the field of radio received their cirly

Nugget Office or at ME 5-2282.
j^^ „„,t exciting city, but Yugo- Kooser, Julia Warner 17-3.82

Adjutant with a First Lieutenant training with the station. Included
"

slavia made the biggest imprcs- Lindskog, Marjorie Otilda 18-3.45 ''"'"'"S- are Wes Bradley, now with KRDO;

Scholarshin Tronhv sion because of the novelty of be- Lloyd. Patricia Bolton 15-3.40 The Commanding Officers of Pete Kosiek, -announcing in Vimcou-

Z^ '
Jir. _ Tr it X ing behind the Iron Curtain. Lundquist, Susan Louise lG-3.50 "''^ "«« companies are Robert ver; and Freema.n Hoyer, North

^^^\J° r^v'^^d? t!!?v Helen Hay traveled over and Luxon, Je'an Helen 17-3.59 ^lint, A Company; Donald Peak D.akota.

The Sigma Chi Foundation Trophy,
^^^^ ^ t„jj„t boat. She visited Miedema, Doris Jean 19-3.57 ^ Company; Charles Owens, C Students working on the station

a scholarship trophy, was won by Phi
^^^ Continent, iniluding Yugo- Milligan, Joceilc Aline 17-3.82 Company; and Vance Sonnenberg, this year are J. Tucker, station man-

Delta Theta last spring. The Sigma
^j^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ Scandinavian coun- Mik, Joyce Marilyn 17-4.00 Pershing R i f I e s. Jackson Clem- ager; Gary Bell, publicity; Jim Har-

Ohi <alurnnt of various institutions .^^^ ^^ private motor coach and Myers, Nancy Carolyn .... 17-3.47 "'«"= '^ band leader „,„„ a„d Bill Tyree, engineers,
sponsor these awards.

^^.^j^ gbe liked England and Scot- Orvis, Carol Ann 17-4.00 The ROTC department has also '_

The engraved trophies are donated ]^„(j best due to the people's Pflugr,ath, Zana May .._ X71/2-3.48 announced the men who have been
to colleges or universities for a per- friendliness and the way they en- Powell, Barbara Jane 17-3.41 selected to take the advanced mill- Hiatt, Culver Hooker, Robert Kie-

iod of 10-20 years to the preceding j^y^j uj,. i„ aj] „f Europe Helen Reed, Diane 19-3.73 tary training course which is of- SeT. Edward Kbnck, David Loy,

academic year. At the end of the per- ^^j impressed by the way the Reid, Roger Roland 16-3.46 fcred after the basic two-year Ronald Maggart, Robert Manka,

iod the cups are awarded permanently people appreciated life and got Reynolds, Marian Gay _ ... 19-3.78 course. Upon completion of this William Manning, Duane Marion,

to become property of the fraternity „eat enjoyment out of little things. Smith, Constance Jacqueline 18-4.00 advanced course, these men will be Richard Munzmger, John Poer,

which has woo it the most times. The j^ „„rthem Europe she was im- Smith, Sarah Katherine .... 17-3.66 commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants. Edward Ray, Robert Kay Adlal

names of the winning fratenuHes are pressed by cleanliness and health Tiffin, Catherine Standlcy.. 17-3.69 The advanced students are: Rust, Ronald Sappentield, William

engraved on the cups. „( everyone and everything, and in Wilder, Edward Saunders.. 19-3.62 Keith Argow, Ralph Barton, Rich- Scholfield, Edwin Sneider, Charles

Phi Delta Tbeta has won this Italy by' the love of life which the Wilson, Molly Lou 18-3.83 ard Blank, John Carter, J. King Street Vajjghn Surface, Richard

trophy every year since the cup has people poeaesa eveir though they Zjlkel,. Bonnie Sue _ Ig-S.M Clemmons, Paul Diahong, W. J. Thispel Warden W.lhams, and

been at Colorado CoUege. have few luiuriM. «i«u.grf «. P«. IW) EdWardB, M i c h « e 1 Ford, John Richard Wemtr.

\
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Valuable Collection

Presented to Library
The Cliarles H. Collins Collection of Historical Manu-

scripts, prized among the richest private libraries of docu-

ments in the West, has been presented to Colorado College by

the Collins family.

Mr. Collins, a former trustee of the college, spent years

assembling the materials before his death last March. Wash-

ington, Lincoln, Jefferson, Lafayette, Napoleon and other fig-

Reader's Digest

Opens Contest

To CC Students

While wandering about campus an in

•.rstently appeared before my all-seeing ey(

that of Marit Oepsbl, the blonde and ve

live girl from Oslo, Norway.

As many others of the campus wolf set, I desired

to find out more about our visitor from the far

Northeast. Marit is 21 years old and has studied in

Paris and at a business school in Oslo since her graduation from high school.

She loves" hiking, mountain climbing and skiing in addition to (ust ob-

serving things. The most outstanding differences noted by Marit

the student-teacher relationships (which are more rcla-xed here)

ing systems (which attain that going-steady at-

titude so quickly here).

Although she understands nothing of the

game, she has spent a wet night and a cold niglit

at Washburn Field watching CC football games.

*Tis truly a shame that America cannot

claim this lovely specimen as her own.

Here's hoping that the next subject to block

my vision is as deUghtful as this one.

nd the dat-

AlsD. here's hoping that I am around to

write this column next week and not drowned by

one of the grounds crews shrewdly set water

traps.
Mant Oepshl

'gals who weai
a pair once

forever
p r ii 1 s e

PATRONIZE
TIGER ADVERTISERS

The Reader's Digest is offering

$41.n0n in cash and scholarships as

prizes in an October contest open

only to college students and faculty

members in the United States.

First prize is $5,000 in cash with

another $5,000 to the scholarship fund

of the winner's college. Second prize

is $1,000 cash with an equal amount

to the school's scholarship fund.

There are ten $500 cash prizes with

an equal amount to scholarship funds.

There will be 100 prizes of $10 in

book credit from local college book

stores. The best entry from each col-

lege will receive and additional $10

in book credit.

On blanks available at the Colo-

rado College Book Store, entrants

simply list in order the six arHcles

which they consider the most inter-

esting in the October issues of Read-

er's Digest. Those with listings closest

to the results of a survey of Digest

readers will receive the prizes.

Entries must be postin;irked before

midnight of Oct. 25 and addressed

to the Reader's Digest Contest, Box

4, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. Entries

will be judged by O. E. Mclntrye,

Inc.

Spirit Anyone?
Spirit hit a new low at last Saturday's football game. De-

spite the large number of students it appeared that hardly

anyone was interested in the CC team. The valiant efforts of

the cheerleaders and the Tiger Club were to no avail.

Students should be ashamed of the prevailing attitude.

Children show more energy in their marble tournaments. Are

we going to sit complacently on our enthusiasm in the future,

or are we going to show some pride in the team and in the

school by some spirit which is so easy to obtain if everyone

co-operates?

WE HEARTILY EXTEND A

WELCONE

C. C« Freshmen
and Returning Siudents

We are looking forward +o seeing

serving you soon.

TrcncI) Dyers
and eieancrs

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

218 North Tejon Street

of American and French his-

tory are represented by letters and

documents in their original hand-

writing.

In addition to 51 autograph let-

ters and documents, the gift in-

cludes six special autographs, six

early American printed items,

three portraits of Napolean, and

some 100 books.

Mr. Collins chose the items with

care to point up the personalities

of the writers or historic incidents

in which they played roles.

Miss Louise Kampf, CC librari-

an, declined to put a dollar value

on the collection but said it would

greatly enrich the library for stu-

dents and others interested in

tracing history to its origins.

"The collection of letters around

certain personalities and periods

form interesting sidelights on par-

tially forgotten historical inci-

dents, and point up little known
characteristics of the writers,"

she said.

Miss Kampf said plans are be-

ing made for a public exhibition of

the collection this fall.

Most of the material falls into

three phases of American history

— the Revolutionary period, the

Civil War and later Presidencies,

Another group centers in the

French Revolution.

Also among the items is Capt.

Zebulon M. Pike's sworn statement

of subsistence expenses on the ex-

peditions of 1805-1808, the second

of which resulted in the discovery

of Pike's Peak.

Among the other documents in

the collection are letters of Alex-

ander Hamilton, Patrick Henry,

Robert E. Lee, James Madison,

John Marshall, and the Duke of

Wellington.

Mr. Collins, a resident of Colo-

rado Springs, became an authority

on American history as he as-

sembled the material.

After graduating from Yale,

his career carried into mining in

Leadville and business interests in

the East. In Colorado Springs, he

took an active part in community
activities, serving on the board of

Fountain Valley School and as

president of the Fine Arts Center.

He was trustee of the college from
1935-55 and received its honorary

degree of doctor of laws at his re-

tirement.

Worm-Watchers

Destroy Yankee

Outfield Grass
New York. Oct. 25 (More or Less

SiTecial)-A noisy demonstration for

Presidential hopeful Pogo Possum all

but destroyed the outfield grass of the

New York Yankees baseball park here

today, when a disorderly mob com-

posed mainly of members of the Yan-

kee Womi-Watchers Society roared

through the playing field burning ef-

figies of opposition candidates and

threatening such early worms as were

not already underground.

TTie demonstration was touched off

when the Early-Worm Association

came up en masse just before dawn

for a breakfast meeting designed to

kick off the candidacy of Clarence

Caterpigle. a journeyman worm, who

recently emerged as the favorite son

candidate of several underground

groups.

The Yankee Worm-Watchers were

.ilerted shortly after the meeting be-

gan and advanced upon the breakfast

tables with signs and banners, shout-

ing jeers and catcalls. From tliis

friendly start, the meeting between

the two groups gradually deteriorated

into a free-swinging discussion. Real

trouble started when the hot cereal

bucket was dumped on the head of

the leader of tlie Yankees.

Asked for comment later in the day,

Pogo said that he regretted the whole

thing. "Worms have rights, too," he

declared. "They may live under-

ground but that is no reason to keep

them from coming out in the open."

Several hungry Yankee Worm-
Watcher members were heard to

agree but there has been no official

comment from the Yankee headquar-

ters. Three Dodgers who unaccount-

ably got mi.xed into the crowd were

hurt when demonstrating how to slide

into second base. Observers saw no

direct implication in this last bit of

action.

^IllllllllllllliiinillUII

Y\ill Come! C, C,

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AGAIN THIS YEAR

AT THE FAMOUS—

BIT & BRIDLE
NEVADA & CUCHARRAS

12 Blocks South of Ihe PosI Oflice)

Absolutely the

Biggest and Best Hamburgers in Town!!

BAR-B-Q — Chicken — Ribs

Y'ALL GOME!!

i
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.y^ ClU B LICITY .y^
By Nancy Hnrringtoi

Tiger-Nugget Dance to Be
Omitted This Year
There will be no Tiger-Nugget

Dance this year due to the fact
that in the past few years the
dance has not been a success. The
purpose of this dance is to earn
money for the Tiger and the Nug-
get and the lack of profits from
the former dances does not make
it feasible to sponsor the dance
again this year.

CC Band Needs Players

The CC band will play for the
first time this year at the football

game against the Air Force Acad-
emy this coming Saturday. The
band will number between twenty-
seven and thirty players this week
which shows that there is a de-

finite need for anyone who plays
an instrument. Mr. Juhas, Direct-
or of the band, said that he would
be more than happy to see "any-
body who blows a horn". All in-

terested students are encouraged
to contact Mr. Juhas.

Three Sororites

Have Open Houses
On Sunday, October 7, from

7:00 to 10:00 p. m. the Kappas.
Alpha Phis and Thetas will hold
Open Houses for ail students.

Music will be furnished by Bill

Geisler and his musicians. The
Kappa Open House will be from
7:00 to 8:00, the Alpha Phi Open
House from 8:00 to 9:00 and the
Theta Open House from 9:00 to

10:00. Everyone is encouraged to

attend.

Chapel Is Compulsory
This Tuesday

There will be compulsory Chapel
on Tuesday, October 9 at 11:00 a.m.

Dr. Ian Forbes Fraser, Direct-

or of the American Library in

Paris, will speak on "French and
American Responsibilities in

North Africa".

Canterbury Clab
Stanes Picnic

The Canterbury Club will have
an outing at the Thunderbird
Ranch Sunday, October 7, at 2:30
in the afternoon. Those wishing to

attend should meet outside the

Canterbury house dressed in warm
clothes. This outing is open to all

and will be back to the CC campus
by 8:00. Every Wednesday morn-
ing in Shove Chapel at 7:00 there
will be Communion,

l-hi Ga.-ns

Honor Pledges
Saturday evening from 9:00 to

1:00 a. m. the Phi Gams and their

dates will dance at the fraternity

house. The occasion is the Phi
Gam pledge dance in honor of the

new pledges. Among the chaper-
ons will be Mrs. Robert L. Finch,
the new housemother.

Kel.gicu:. Chapel Is

luesday at Shove
At 7:15 a. m. on Tuesday, Oct.

9 there will be a religious chapel
service held at Shove Chapel un-
der the leadership of the Campus
Christian Fellowship. All students
are invited to atend.

Kappa Sigs Have Picnic

On Sunday, Oct. 10, the Kappa Sigs

will hold a picnic with the Delt.i

Gammas at Austin Bluffs.

WAA Tournaments Start

The WAA volleyball and tennis

tournaments will start Friday, Oct. 13.

The team or individual winner

each organization or sorority will re-

ceive five points for her group. Sec-

ond place winner will receive points

Three Little Words
V '' "V ''>' >- '•V»• -'»-% •

Pinned;

Carol Bcerj' and Bob Montgomery
Married:

Nancy Busch and John Price

for her organization. At the end of the

year these points are totaled and the

group with tlie highest point total

will receive the WAA trophy. Any
additional news will be posted on tlic

WAA bulletin board in Bemis Hall.

Kanpas, Phi Gams Hold Picnic
Friday afternoon Austin Bluffs will

be the scene of a Kappa-Phi Gam
pi^^nic. The function will begin at

3;(I0 p, m.

Kappa Sigs Have
Pledge Dance
On Saturday. October G, the

Kappa Sigs are holding their
dance to honor their new pledges.
Dancing will befrom 9:00 to 1:00.
Mrs. Dorothy Klein, the Kappa
Sig housemother, will act as chap-
eron.

Officers Elected
By Tiger Club

ral offic elec-

ted by the Tiger Club. Margaret
Day was elected as Sergeant at

Arms, Barbara Carver as Service

Chairman and Dottie Spann as

Marching Chairman.

The office of Service Chairman
is a new addition to the Tiger Club.

Since the membership of the Tiger
felt that the group as a whole

could be of service to the conmiun-
ity as well as to the school, cer-

tain activities are being planned
whereby the Tigers will work with
various groups throughout the
city. In this way Tiger Club hopes
to create fui'ther interest in CC on
the part of the townspeople and at

the same time the Club will re-

main active throughout the entire

Independent Men
Elect Officers
The Independent Men of Colorado

College licld their first meeting of

the fall semester and elected the fol-

lowing officers: president. Bill Schol-

field; vice-president. Dick Blank, sec-

retar>', Mark Warner; treasurer, John
Parr; ASCC representative, "Doc"
Rhaods; and faculty advisor. Dr.
Bently Gilbert. The meeting was short

and several functions to be sponsored
by the Independent Men were
discussed.

FOR SALE
K S E Log Log D
Rule 12". like n
PricIioU Deci Log
Rule. 12".

plex Slide

Also
Slide

Call ME 3 6940 1

Wil) nit omnn
to have Ihcir mce
pubMcized plcBse
Nancy Harrlneto
ficc by 1:00 p. m

znlions wlio wish
inga and runclions

n at the TifTcr of-
. every Tuesday?

NOTICE1
All students must iibtaiu e\'

change tickets from tlic Athletic

offices in Cossilt in order to at-

tend tile Au' Academy football

game.

SWEATERS • skirts""
BELTS

POLLY PEAL'S

ERTEL'S
DALE ST. PHARMACY

&.\\ (.Kl^KN STj\Ml'

WANTED:

College sludenl in need o( ready

Position open for campus pick-up

and delivery represenlatives.

BIC BICHARDSON
Pihes Peak Laundeielte

519 E. Pikes Peak ME 2-4

BOOT SHOP
Fine

Shoe Repairing

Athletic Gears

For All Fall and

Winter Sports
'^i^-)^

Hardware; Sptg. Goods

7 08 Bast Colorado Ave.

ME 2-464 I

IDENTIFY YOUR BOOKS AND

PERSONAL BELONGINGS WITH A

STAMPIT Rubber Stamp

heads the class on flavor!

Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like

the Winston filter, too. It does the job so

Switch to WINSTON AmenoaJs he^seUing, l7«st-t!^939 ^'^ c^prette!
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The Freshman
Blessings oil tin.'-. d'Mf trc^lnu.in.

Students, new, with checks so w.in.

Perhaps thou won't enjoy

Thy dink - for freshman boys.

(With their greenlmws, the fresliman

girk

Must decomte their freshman curls.)

Hope I'll give thee if I can.

(I was once a pobr freshman.)

Thou has just to wait a while

To learn roiifincs, and then thou'll

sniile.

At last tLf colleeg.>ays will please.

Thou'll cherish fresKman niemonesl

HAIR STYLING
CUTTING

EXPERTLY^ DONE

Peggy's
Beauty Shop

117 E. Cache La Poudre

viEor Apoiniment

MEIrose 3-7164

Benezef Attends Meeting

Of Council on education

On Oct. 10-12 President Benezet

will attend the annual meeting of the

American Council on Education in

Chicago, 111,, at- the Palmer House.

President Benezet is currently serving

^ term of tliree years on the executive

cominitlee of the council which is

one rif tlie country's leading agencies

representing the viewpoint of Ameri-

can higher education in Washington,

PEP RALLY

A pep rally will be held this

evening at 7:00 p. m. in Cossitt.

Upperclassmen as well as fresh-

men are urged to attend. At this

rally, mimeographed copies of

school songs and yells will be -

handed out for everyone to learn.

Students to Find

Jobs As Actuaries
Rapid expansion of the casualty and

fire insurance industry has resulted

in a large number of job opportuni-

ties for those interested in careers as

actuaries.

"The ideal qualifications for an

actuary," Albert Z. Skelding. secre-

tary-treasurer of the Casualty Actu-

arial Society, e.vplained. "are a good

working knowledge of mathematics,

common sense, the ability to meet

people easily and the ability to dis-

cuss complicated matters clearly and

simply.

"Actuaries are the analysts charg-

ed with keeping casualty and fire

insurance companies in financial bal-

ance. In terms of .salary, working

conditions and advancement oppor-

tunities, few other careers offer such

Fraser to Speak

During Compulsory

Monthly Assembly
Ian Forbes Fra director of the

STAINSKYFURCO.
FINE FURS SINCE 1880

77th Anniversary Sale

IID E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

American Librar>' in Paris, will speak

in Shove Chapel on Tuesday, Oct. 9.
'

Fraser's topic will, be "French and

American Responsibilities in North

Africa."

The assembly, which promises to be

highly interesting and informative,

will be held at II a. m. and is tlie

first in the series of monthly compul-

sory chapel programs.

a good start or so much possibihty

for getting ahead. Actuaries are em-

ployed in every state, and they de-

velop a k-nowledge of the insurance

tliat makes them logical can-

didates for rapid advancement into

executive and management positions

witli insurance companies."

Students interested in mathematics

may obtain copies of the actuarial

pamphlet through college mathemat-

ics departments or placement offices

or by writing to the Casualty Actu-

arial Society, 200 Fourth Avenue,

New York, 3. N.Y. The folder is

designed not only for matli majors

but also for tliose who have had

some background in college mathe-

matics.

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

Sticlder!
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!

Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For

example- Whafs a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer-, richer

pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syUables

—bleak freak, ioUy dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box

67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawmgs! We'U pay $25 for every

Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hm-idreds that never see

print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're

enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-

tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tastine cigarette you ever smoked !

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

IT'S

TOASTED Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, I^RESHER, SMOOTHER !

ASCC NOTES

The first ASCC meeting of the year

was held Monday at 4 p. m. in the

ASCC room in Lennox witli Carl Pitts

presiding.

First on the agenda Judy Keld and

Bill Hardin reciuested ?180 to attend

the Student Union Convention at

New Mexico A&M. They felt that

this convention would provide an im-

pehis for giving CC ideas for organ-

izing and planning for our future stu-

dent union. ASCC felt that it would

be impossible to grant enough money

for both students to attend. However,

it was decided to allocate enough

money to send one delegate to the

convention.

A new method of electing cheer-

leaders was established. They were

selected by the executive commit-

tees of the Tiger Club and the

Lancers, It was felt that this method

would he more effective since the

student body participation in the vot-

ing had been very low and the cheer-

leading tr^'outs had become a popular-

ity contest. By this method it is hoped

that cheerleaders will be chosen ac-

cording to their indivdiual capabil-

ities. Practices were held Tuesday and

Wednesday nights and to'outs Thurs-

days night.

A budget committee, consisting of

Tom Fitzgerald, chairman; Dr. Hock-

man, Jean David, Jack Howard and

Carl Pitts, was appointed.

Bob Hendee was, chosen to repre-

sent the student body as a speaker for

the inaugurution to be held during

homecoming week.

Karen Jorgenson, social chairman,

announced that the social calendars

should be available this week.

The group picture of ASCC will be

taken fbr the Nugget on Oct, 9 at

7:30 p. m, in the ASCC room.

• 159 Attain List
(Ctmtinued from Pnse One)

SOPHOMORES
Allen, Coralie Jeanne 17-4.00

Barton, Jeanctte 15-4.00

Beck, Pauline 16-3.6
- " ' 16-3.60

19-4.00

18-4.00

Benedetto, Leroy Patrick..

Bradshaw, Margaret Alic

Buchanan, Robert Douglas 15-3.60

Carson, Garry Housel 16-3.40

Coil, James Allen, Jr 15-4.00

Dishong, Paul Harry 18-3.46

Erickson, Paula Jane 17-3.82

Gardner, Edward Earle... 16-3.81

Garner, Jo Evelyn 18-3.45

Granberg, Susan Betty .... 16-3.81

Harasyn, Harry 18-4.00
[

Kretschmer, Joan Ellen ... 18-4.00

Land, Margaret Lee 18-3.50 I

Lenhoff, Jeanne Carol 16-3.62

Lewis, Claralyn 16-3.80

Louck,-Darny Ear! 16-3.62

Maggart, Ronald Clayton.... 16-4.00

Nehama, Anne Greenberg.. 16-3.62
[

Picton, Lida Garrison 18-3.07

Reid, Judith Anne 15-4.00

Rogers, Mary Grace 18-3.83

Romnes, "Virginia Grace .... 17-3.59

Snodgrass. Jane Hawthorne 15-3.60

Sullivan, Sherman Russell lO'A-3.45

JUNIORS

Arnold, Susan Marie -..

Barton, William Edward .

Bierstedt, Ronald Gale -.

Bjrnen, Hans
Boothe, Bonnetta Jo
Conner, Sharon Elizabeth _

Corley, Willard D., Jr

Evans, Richard Jessop, Jr.

Flenniken, Sue Ann
Fletcher, Codie Jo

Gray, Deborah Sinton ...

Hendee, Robert W., Jr

Kandt, Raymond E., Jr.__..

Lakin, Robert Dean
Lindner, Ingeborg Loretta

Martyn, Laura
Mathies, Margaret Jean ...

Osborne, David "Wendell ...

Oswalt, Lawrence Edward
Owens, Charles "Wesley ...

Persons, Antoinette

Peterson, Cameron RonD.
Phillips Philip "Weaver-

Pitts, Carl Chester
Richardson, Charles "W, ...

Schafroth, Don Wallace ...

Schubarth, Herbert Hugo
Stephens. Melvin Roy -

Stolz, Henriette .-.-

Tobias, Richard Kingsley
Trousdale," Robert Jdesph

Viger, Jo Ann Lee Brock
"Woollett, Martha

16-4.00

14-3.71

16-3.!l

16-3.44

17-3.65

14-3.60

15-!

17-3.47

16-3.4.

17-3.59

16-3.44

15-3.66

16-3.69

16-4.00

15-3.40

16-3.40

.15-4.00

.17-4.00

17-3.70

.17-3.70

17-4.00

17-3.47

17-3.59

17-3.65

..10-3.44

..18-3.72

14-3.57

16-3.81

18-3.8;

17-3.76

17-3.65

1

16-3.44
I

18-3.67!
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^ou Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader s Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students [Faculty, too!)

Nothing to buy... nothing to write

. . . and you may find you know more about

people than you think!

How well do you know human nature? Can you teii

what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your

judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win

$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your

college.

It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in

colleges across the country . . . and you can match wits with the

editors of Reader's Digest.

Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than

any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most

widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies

bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?

Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12

languages— Arabic, Danish, Enghsh, Finnish, French, German,

Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?

Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-

versal himian values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,

writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles

that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

Vou may find. . .you know more about people than you think!

Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the

October Reader's Digest— or, better still, read the complete articles in the

issue itoelf. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter

the contest.) Then' simply list the six articles— in order of preference—that

you think readers of the magazine will like best. This wiJl be compared wi*h

a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.

Follow the du-ections given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a

post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are

obtainable at your college bookstore.

All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.

Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles

you think most readers of October

Reader's Digest will like the best.

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4. Gresl Neck, L. I., Nc» York

In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.

Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the

article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this

way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their

popularity. (Note; Use only the ndmficrs of artides you choose.

Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou-

pon on a Government post card.

Name Address

Seconil_

Thim

Fourth

Ci(y_ -State_

YOU CAN WIN:
'5000 cash 1'* prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

'1000 cash 2"" prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

plus $500 for the scholarship

fund of your college or . . .

Any of 100 $10 prizes

in book credit from your
local college bookstore

And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additionai $10 in book credit

at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

1

.

Read the descriptions in this adver-

tisement of the articlea that appear in

October Reader's Digest. Or better,

read the complete articlea. Then select

the 6 that you think most readers will

like best.

2. On the entry blank at leH, write the
number of each article you select. List

them in what you think will be the

order of popularity, from first to sixth

place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the

6 articles that readers like best. Fill in

and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 1956.

3. This contest is open only to college

students and faculty members in the

U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen-
cies, and their families. It is subject to

all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.

4. Only one entry per person.

5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will he judged
by O. E, Mclntyre, Inc., whose de-

cision will be final. AH entries become
property ofThe Reader's Digest; none
returned,

6. All winners notified by mail. List

of cash-prize winners mailed if you
encloseaself-addressed, stamped en ve-

Oeaders
±\^ Digest

Which six articles will readers

of the October Digest like best?
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CC, Falcons Clash Tomorrow
Tigers Meet USAFA

In Soccer Opener
The Colorado College soccer team

opens their 1956 schedule tomorrow

morning against the Air A^c^demy

Falcons with game time set for 11:0U

The Tigers who defeated die Fal-

cons last year are sUghtly favored to

chalk up their first win. However.

Coach Bernard's crew is expecting a

tongU battle with the improved

Academy team.

Five lettermen will be in the start-

ing slots along with promising new-

coiners to the team who will fill the

other positions.

Dave Fessenden and Ted Klinck

will start at the fullback posts. The

halfbacks are Robert Traverse. Mort

Forster and Orie Kanasiwich.

Team captain Glenn Nelson along

witli Bob Scarpatti, George Irving,

Peter Papageorgiov and George Love

are tlie forwards and Tom Fitzgerald

is in the nets for CC.

Capacity Crowd Expected to

See Schools' First Meetings

Colorado College winless in their first three games, play

host to the U.S.A.F. Academy tomorrow afternoon at 2:00

o'clock on Washburn Field. The Tigers have worked long and

hard this week in preparing for tomorrow's game against the

Falcons and should be ready physically and mentally to enter

the win column.

Last weekend the Falcons played their varsity game

against the University of San Di-

Dave Fletcher, 195 pound CC fullb

against the United States Air Acad

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Around the Conference
ByNeil Stillinge:

Surprising Colorado Stale caused a

reappraisal of the Rocky Mountain

Conference football title battle as the

Bears from Greeley stuned favored

Western Stale 13-6 last weekend at

The win gave the Bears a 2-0 con-

ference record and all but dropped

the Mountaineers from consideration

for the erown.

Despite the Greeley surge the

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

miglity Beng;ils from ladho State are

still figured the team to beat along

with Montana State who won their

RMC opener from Colorado College

Saturday at Colorado Springs.

The Bengals open their title defense

at Gunnison Saturday against West-

em State and are exDected to make

it three in a row after downing the

San Diego Naval Training Center

19-12.

Montana State should continue

their winning ways against Colorado

Mines at Bozeman and Colorado

State is favored over provisional

member Adams State.

In other non-conference action

Colorado College meets the United

ego who just this season started

the Grid sport. The Academy paced

by fullback Larry Thomson; who

scored two touchdowns and added

the same number of extra points,

ground out a 46-0 victory over the

San Diego eleven. Falcon Coach

Lawrence "Buck" Shaw, former

San Francisco 49er grid mentor,

used his entire squad consisting of

freshmen and sophomores in the

game. The highly touted Cadets

scored two touchdowns in each of

the first three quarters and added

the final tally late in the 4th per-

iod on an intercepted pass. While

running up the score the Falcon

defense held off the San Diego

eleven, which never got the ball

past the Academy's 45-yard line

and that was due to a recovered

fumble.

The Tigers may have found

themselves last Saturday night

during their 30 to 14 loss to pow-

erful Montana State. Although

the Tigers dropped the game they

never gave up and fought valiant-

ly against the Bobcats. Tiger

Coach "Robbie" Robertson and

States Air Academy at Colorado

Springs. The CC eleven is looking for

its first win of the year against the

Falcons. The visitors won their opener

over San Diego University 46-0 last

Saturday.
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27 South Tejon

COMPLETE FINISHING SERVICE

HAND DONE OR PBESS

SHIRTS • BLOUSES • SKIRTS

PANTS • SWEATERS

24-Hour Service

"BRING YOUR DRY CLEANING WITH

YOUR LAUNDRY"

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREHE

Welcome Back

TIGERS
Headquarters for All Types ol

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon Street Phone ME 2-5867

many who witnessed the game

were well pleased with the Tigers

fight and spirit against the super-

ior Montana Staters. The CC.

eleven held oif several scoring

threats by the giant Bobcats deep

in scoring territory, and gained

confidence in both their passing

and running game as they matched

Montana's 15 first downs. Fresh-

man quarterback Chuck Haering

again showed signs of brilliance

as he completed 9 passes for 110
,

yards and carried the ball 13 i^y-

times for 59 yards. Junior Half- fHae

backGai-y Cook who has averaged D
better than 5 yards per carry dur-jfor

ing his first two years at CC. and iipri

has been recovering from mono- M
nucleous should be ready for lim- first

ited duty in the Tiger backfield, !Pose

The Tiger squad received no seri-itossc

ous injuries in last Saturdays JTD.

game and should be at full strength
| j

tomorrow afternoon. f;afe

Tomorrows game is expected to ,^"^1

draw a near capacity crowd, 3,000; Bob

seats will go on sale at Washburn
:

Si

field at 12:30. The Air Academy gan

Cadet corps will add extra color to Geo

the contest as they will march it Bad

full dress starting at 2 p.m. prioi

to the 2:30 kickofF. Both teams »«
will be performing before a home (

crowd as the Academy will move

to their Colorado Springs site in q-^

the near future. The Tiger-Faleor fgg,

contest tomorrow should prove tt. ^jj

be one of the grid classics with i^^

both teams in top shape and^j^y

priming for a win at home. ,^g ,

Watch these men in tomorrows
i

game: i

EDDIE ROSANE, quarterback.

six feet tall, 170 pounds, 20 years.;
^^

old. CadetRosane earned three num-ij^

erals during the 1955-56 year in foot- "^^

ball, basketball and baseball. He will
J^J

be Falcons No. 1 signal caller to-l^^^^

morrow afternoon. j^ a

LARRY THOMSON, fullback, six
fu]]

feet, 187 pounds, 19 years old. An-^^^j

other three numeral winner last ^^
year. Cadet Thomson scored thre^i /

touchdowns in the San Diego gani.-!{jjp'

and averaged almost five yards

per carry last year. About the^

most improved back over last year,*-,

is a clever runner this season.

^,tha

(ConUnued on Pace Sevei

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE HE 2-4792

WELCOME
STUDENTS

THICK MALTS and SHAKES

BAR-B-Q HAMBURGERS

BREAKFAST • LUNCH
DINNER

(Acioti Irera Sl*ciim Ball)
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Bobcats Subdue

Tigers, 30-14

In RMC Battle
Montana State's powerful Bobcats

battered their way past a stubborn

Colorado College defense behind a

shield of 235 pound tackles to pound

nut a 30-14 win over tlie Tigers Sat-

urday at Washburn Field.

The visitors struck for a pair of

first quarter touchdowns plus two

pointers and two safties in

the third and fourth stanzas and then

d a determined Tiger aerial of-

fensive to grind out their third win in

many trys.

For Coach Roy Robertson's charges

was their tliird straight defeat but
their best perfonnance of the cam-
paign.

^^1 Witli Quarterback Chuck Haering
ilirecting the spread formation the

^^, Tigers stnick for two touchdowns in

the fourth quarter.

The Pittsburgh freshman star ac-

rnunted for the first CO tally with a

13 yard aerial to halfback Dick Coun-
ty. The second CC TD went from
iHaering to Roy Johnson.

Dave Fletcher passed to Johnson
Ifor the first e>ctra point and spUt the

nd ' uprights for the sec-ond bonus score.

Montana State jumped to a 7-0

m- first quarter advantage when end Jim
[Posewitz grabbed one of Haering's

tosses and galloped 40 yards for the

lid. |Pos(

iri- itossi

lysfTD.

^^l T

tr, jnd a bioeked punt we e recc

mfi Bobcat hneman in the CC t

im State scored twice

my p.inie on 17 and 29 yard

to

ir

George
R.ida.

Marinkovich and

The Bobcats picked up a pair of

feties when a bad pass from center

.vered by
nd zone.

in the

nms by
George

e
* Gapacitif Crowd

" CHARLEs'"zA-LESKirguard, five
'*"'

feet-eleven, 183 pounds, 18 years

f old. Missed four games last year
: with shoulder injury. Cadet Zeles-

"^ ky really likes it when the game
is at its roughest.

COLORADO COLLEGE
j^
CHARLES HAERING, 19 year
old Freshman from Pittsburg, has

".proved to be a fine passer and run-
. ner in the Tigers' first three

.11 games. Chuck is a real workhorse
and never gives up. Stands five

feet-ten and weighs 170 pounds.
.^DAVE FLETCHER, a 195 pound

fullback who runs hard, tackles

,. viciously as linebacker and kicks
''

off, also toes the Tigers' extra

"Jpoints. Last year Dave carried

,|,|the ball for moi-e than five yards
,

" per carry and will be out to better

.that tomorrow afternoon.

Determined CC

Gridders Geared

For Academy Tilt
Things are prc-tty quiet down at

Stewart" Field tiiesc days. Not that

there isn't plenty of activity, but the

men behind this activity are serious

about their work,

These men are the Colorado Col-

lege football team and their work is

meeting and beating tlie US Air Acad-
emy gridders this Saturday afternoon.

There is no extra talking, no loaf-

ing, no kidding. These men are ser-

ious and detennined. And serious men
filled with determination often go
about their work quietly. That is why
there is Httlc noise on Stewart Field

these days.

All week these Tiger gridders. who
gained real confidence in themselves

in last week's game against Montana
State, are working two long, hard
hours each afternoon.

Their coach, Robbie Robertson,

has worked with some of these men
for three years and some for only

three games. But he knows pretty

much their needs and their capabil-

ities. Thus he is gearing this week's

work according to each man's skill

and experience.

He and his two assistants Red East-

lack and Tony Tonelli, were pleased

with tlie showing their men made as

a team against Montana State. How-
ever, there were some individual mis-

takes which cost at least two touch-

do^vns.

The primary goal in practice ses-

sions during these five days are to

remedy those individuals and to have

the men mentally and physically

ready to play 60 minutes of the same
kind of football against the Falcons

as they showed the Bobcat gridders

last week.
While these Falcons aren't as big

as were Montana boys, they are just

as rough and tough and much faster.

The Tiger football players know
this and are preparing themselves for

the toughest football game of tlieir

Coach Robertson has been keeping

several tricks up his sleeve just for

the Air Academy. Part of the serious

work down on Stewart Field these

days is mastering this strategy so' they

will be ready to spring it on the Fal-

cons Saturday afternoon.

Robertson wouldn't say what his

BILL RILEY, a guard who cap-

tained last Saturdays' game will

be in top shape tomorrow. Bill 13

21 years old and weighs 190

pounds and stands six foot-one.

BILL SMITH, plays both guard
and tackle. A 220 pounder from
Texas, Smith plays a rugged game
at both offense and defense. Smitli

is becoming one of the team's best

linemen and should see a lot of ac-

tion tomorrow against the Falcons.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR

831 North Tejon SIreo!
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Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tqckle

HOME SUPPLY
332 North Tejo MEIrose 3-0534

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

, ,
..

^11 ^^^^ Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NEVADA

• Intro-Mural •

BILLBOARD

Th.- intramural footb;.!! seiison got

off to a flying start last Tuesday with
the Betas and Independent Men op-

ening the 1956 schedule.

The Indes arc defending the cham-
pionship they won last fall. The Betas

were fifth last year but are expected

to do better this season.

In other games played this week
the Kappa Sigs met tlie Sigma Chis

and the Phi Delts tangled with the

1955 runner-up, Plii Ganuna Delta.

The following men will referee

the games this fall- They are Stan

Huber, Jeff Simus, John Wharton,
Gary DLxon and Loren Less.

There will be a break in the foot-

ball season from Oct. 15 through 20
at which the golf and tennis tourneys

will be held.

Below is the complete intramural

football schedule for the remainder of

the season.

TUBS., OCT. 9—
Betas VB. Sipma Chi

WED.. OCT. 10—
IndepcndenU va. Phi Gams

THUR- OCT. tl—
Kappa SiK3 V3. Phi Delta

plans were nor would he hint of the

special medicine he hopes to admin-
ister to the Falcons.

No one can predict who will be the

victor because tliere is no basis of

comparison between the two teams.

By Saturday night, the game will be
history and the fans who see the game
will have witnessed one of the great-

est games ever to be played in Wash-
bum Field.

GG Insurance Policy

Offered to Students
To supplement the facili-

ties of the student ht-alth .service

an accident and hospitalization in-
surance policy is offered to help
defray the costs of major illness

and operations siich as appendi-
citis or injuries. The time covered
i3 through Commencement in June
1957, and inchidea vacations and
travel time. The deadline for sub-
scribing tn this insurance is Oct.
10th and applicants must present
a check to Mrs. Beal at the Infir-
mary by that date for 17 dollars.

IMPORTANT!
In ordor to be admitted to the

CC-Air Force Academy game to-

morrow afternoon, all students
and faculty members must c.v-

chnngc their activity tickets dur-
ing regular office hours at the

.Athletic Department office in

Cossitt Hall before noon Satur-
day.

Coach lA'bn "Red" Eastlack

requests all candidates for the
Colorado College varsitj basket-

ball team report to his office in

the Athletic Department before
Oct. 13. All interested basketball

pinycrs arc urged to report.

TUES.. OCT. 23—
Bctaa VB. Phi Gama

WED., OCT. 24—
SiRina Chi vb. Phi Dolta

THURS., OCT. 25—
Independents va, Knppn SIbb

TUCS., OCT. 30—
BcUw vs. Phi DclU

WED., OCT. 31—
Phi Gama vb. Kadpix Sisa

THURS.. NOV. 1—
SRimn Chi va. Indcpcndonta

TUBS.. NOV. 6—
Bctoia vs. KnrpQ Sic

WED.. NOV. 7—
Phi DelU VA. Indcpundtnta

THUR.. NOV. 8—

Troutman and Wimer Fill

Publications Vacancies
Betty Troutman and Dick W'imcr

Imvo been selected to fill the posi-

tions of Nugget editor and business

nmnngor of the Kiuuikinnik. respec-

tively- These positions were vacated
by students who did not return to

CC this fall.

PA^TRONIZE
TIGER ADVERTISERS

NOTICE
The re is a limited supply of last week's Tigers available.

For those who wish to enter the tangle schools contest but

did not get the first 3 punles . . .

Either come up +0 the Tiger office Monc ay

or Tuesday afternoon or contact

Keith Argow. Phi Delta Theta House—Ext 329

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PUZZLES

WIN

A TOUR

FOR

TWO

AROUND

THE

WORLD

START

NOW!

PUZZLE NO. 4

CLUE: Organized by CongrcRatinnaliats

and Presbyterians in territory opened by

the Bliick Hawk War, this coeducational

coUogo ianoted for courses in an t hrbpcflogy.

u hBVO complelod all 2i p

PUZZLE NO. 5

CLUE: This Florida coHego utreasea a con-

fcTcnco plan and Individualized curricu-

lum. It was founded by Conereeatioaahsta

and charl«njd in*1885.

ANSWER--

Namf^

Addreaa.

Cily Stale

YOUTL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terriliLi The reason

Old Golds give you the best

tobaccos. Nature-

ripened tobaccos ...
^

SO RICH,

SO LIGHT,

SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET

IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

PUZZLE NO. 6

^^mf^amBt

( >̂^^^^^^
'5^

CLUE: Chartered in colonial days by
Cleorce III, tins university's name was

later cIiaDged to honor a Revolutionary

ANSWER
Name.

Address ^

CU y State

College—

HOW TO PLAY!
Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Re-

arrange the letters in each puzzle to

form the name of an American College

or Univeraity.
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l^mc MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bib;<

iO^
Fraternities Pledge SO

To Climax Rush Week
Tlie five fraternities have pledged 80 men following a

week of rushing activities. Eeta Theta Pi pledged 13, Kappa

Sigma 18, Phi Delta Theta 14, Phi Gamma Delta 21, and Sig-

""fieta Theta Pi: Ellery W. Sinclair, Falls Village, Conn.;

Harry Greenman, Newtown, Conn.; Mike Osborne, Denver;

William Clarke, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Edward B. Bradley,

Weston. Mass.; Franklin Farrel

Phi Delts, Kappas

Cop Top Averages
Kappa Kappa Gainnia anj Pll

Delta Theta registered tlie highest

grade averages in last semester's

ority-fraternity ratings. Kapp.l's i

age was 3.092. Gamma Phi Beta had

Z.S80, Delta Gamma, 2.851: Kappa

Alpha theta, 2,747; and Alpha PhiJ

2.575.

The Phi Delts led the other (rate

ities with 2.516. The Sigma Chi i

erage was 2,465; Eeta Theta Pi, 2,449;^

Phi Gamm Delta, 2.409; and K.appa

Sigma, 2.408.

Mademoiselle Offers

20 Guest Editorships
Mildemoiselle is now accepting ap-

plications (rom undergraduate women

for membersUp in its 1956-57 Col-

lege Board.

' The magazine's College Board con-

test offers a chance for all college

.te-edS to Win one of the twenty

Gilest Editorships - a month on the

Sfnff of Mademoiselle. Those who

are accepted on the College Board

db'HVo assignments during the col-

h^^'Jeit, Assignments give College

BoHltt 'Members a chani* to write

features .about life on -Hieir campus;

to submit art work and fashion as

well as feature, fiction or promo-

tion ideas for possible use in Made-

moiselle; to develop their critical and

Bre*ive talenls; to discover their

6Wn AititicS and job -interests; to

*in' cSlh -prizes and' possibly publi-

talioii ifoV outstanding work submil-

tfed ^luring the Contest.

" The top t^vent)• Guest Editors will

be' brought to New York, next June

Jo help write, edit and illustrate

the August college issue. They will

be paid a regular salary for their

mon'h's work, plus round-trip trans-

portation to New York City.

Vntae in N<iw York each Guest

Ediloi takes part in a full calendar

H'activitiei She interviews a celeb-

rity in her chosen field, visits news-

paper offices, fashion workrooms,

stnris and advertising agencjes, be-

side, working daily with the Made-

moiselle Editor to whom she is as-

signed. The twenty Guest. Editors

get help in finding positions in their

speciid fields, and each year several

join! Mademoiselle's own staff.

November 30 is the deadline for

applying for College Board Member-

ship. Applicants will: 'Write a 1500

wor^P^critique of the editori;d sec-

tionj in Miidemoiselle's August 1956

College issue (or a later issue). A
good critique will tell something

about the, apphcant's attitudes, in-

terests, and how she expresses her-

selfl ',

di.ve first your over-all likes and

dislikes, suggested changes and addi-

tiorls^., then concentrate on what in-

terests you most—fashion, illustration

or li 'Hon, for exaihple. In case you

feel the critique isn't enough to in-

ELECTRI®.
81 5 N. Teloa St

Sales * Service * Repair

College Mysteries

WHY IS IT . . . Girls who can't

remember dates in history can re-

member all the football players'

uniform numbers?

Students who can't study for a

long time because of eye strain

can watch TV without acquiring

that strange malady.

Girls who don't have "a thing to

wear" can't get all their clothes

into their closets?

Students who can always take

time out from studying for a cof-

fee break can't spare time from

studying to go to chapel?

NOTICE!
Will all students who failed to

complete automobile registration

see the registrar. Please have

your license number.

dicate ybur particular ability', send

in addition, something you tlpnk

will.

. Successful candidates will be noti-

fied of acceptance on the College

Board before Christmas; the first

College Board assignment will appear

in Mademoiselle's January issue.

For further information, see Dean

Morgan or tlie August, September,

October or November issue of Made-

moiseUe.

' Haven, Conn.; Howard Boice,

Phoenix, Ariz. ; Kirby Hewlett,

Milford, Conn.; Frank K. Lyman,

Honolulu, Hawaii; John Cunning-

ham, Excelsior, Minn. ;
Robert

Draggon, Santa Fe. N. M.; John

L. Trammell, Long Beach, Calif.;

Michael Duclaux. Belleville, N,J.

KAPPA SIGMA; Robert Dyk,

Denver ; Qrest Kinasewich, Ed-

monton, Alberta ; Jerry Yanz,

Colorado Springs; David Fessen-

den. Winchester, Mass.; Alan Chir-

Gwin, Mitufhen. N. J.; Bud Loch-

ridge, Westport, Conn.; John

Metzger, Denver; John Drake,

Lake Forest, 111. ; Gary Esch,

Wichita, Kans. ; Bill Berry, Den-

ver; Robert Yoder, Bala Cynwyd,

Pa.; Edwin 0. Tullis, Lake Forest,

111.; Doug Cover, Denver; Tim

Morrissey, Mt. Vernon, Iowa; Don-

ald Roll, Villa Park, 111.; Herbert

Smith, Colorado Springs; Norman
Paarup, Wayne, Alberta ;

Alan

Ives, Gary, 111.

PHI DELTA THETA: Mike

Brown, Long Beach, Calif.; John

Dier, Long Beach, Calif. ; Ron
Daniels, Glendale, Calif.; Jim

Becker, Forest Park, 111. ;
Phil

Moran, St. Louis, Mo.; William

0. Master, Haverford, Pa.; Philip

B. Secrist. Dedham, Mass.; Robert

McHam, Colorado Springs; Tom
Weinreich, Phoenix, Ariz.; Will-

iam A. Gr'aham, Baltimore, Md.;

Jim Jamison, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Earl Weidemuller, St. Louis, Mo.;

Don Scott, Colorado Springs;

George McKinley, Beacon, N, Y.

PHI GAMMA DELTA: John

Curzon. Wheat Ridge, 111.; Jerry

Zachary, Rantoul, HI.; Richard

Van Epps, Phoenix, Ariz.; John

Hitti, Durango, Colo.; Bob Speer,

Colorado Springs; Thomas W. Al-

exander, Prescott, Ariz.; Richard

Jones, Richmond Beach, Wash.

;

IT^S FOa REAL! by Che steir fieagj

TVPiYPEWRPTER
lUMBfCO. g

IF I HAD A MILLION!

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair

I should have been a millionaife!

I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar

with leopard trim and built-in bar,

Complete irith blondes and red heads too

A movie queen or two would do . . .

I'm lazy, crazy, deboimaire

I'd make a perfect milhonaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

rU have to work to stay aUve!"

jsonALi If you are $999,999.00 short of being

a millionaire, but you Uke your pleasure big.

Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction

of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by

Accu-Kay, it's the smoothest tasting smoke todayl

So,*try •m. Smok« lor r«Ql . . • Mnok* Ch»it»rtl«IJI

Stan Swenson, Denver; Dick

Moore, Duluth, Minn.; Thomas

Hilb, Denver; Dick Mason, Den-

ver; Jerry Carlson, Phoenix, Ariz.;

Richard Welch, Elizabeth, N.J.;

Edward Heath, Denver; Cecil Mc-

Glothlin, Greeley; Bill Stewart,

Eantoul, 111.; Thomas M. Hanan,

New York, N. Y.; Eoy W. Wal-

holm, Jr., Colorado Springs; John

Ashback, Jr., Durango, Colo.; Ken
"Willoughby, Regina, Saskatche-

wan.

SIGMA CHI: Richard Enos,

Honolulu, Hawaii: Timm G. Engh

Devils Lake, S. D.; Donald Robert

son, Seattle, 'Wash.; George For

ter, Colorado Springs; Jerry^

Schulte, Casper, Wyo.: John Wor]

thington, Wilmington, Del.; Neil

A. Harriman, Berkeley, Mo.; Ed|

ward D. Miller, Seattle, Wash.;|

Morey Hecox, Denver; Andrev|i

MeClintock, Indianapolis, Ind.;]

Dan Crecelius, St. Louis, Mo.;|

Thomas Theirbah, Racine, Wis,

Paul McCormick, Billings, Mont

David Williamson, Madison, Wis,

-k Fast Free Pickup and Delivery

* 10% Discount casli and carry

if Mending and Alterations of All

Types

if laundry Service

Remember our slogan . . .

"In by 10-Dirty . . Out by 4:30"

IHo Extra Chaiqe

COUEGE CLEANERS

THIS CHILD IS

SCHEDULED TO BE AN

ORPHAN TOMORROW!
-BECAUSE OF

A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

THAT DIDN'T

HAVE TO HAPPEN!

Here's How You

Can Help Stop

These Tragedies

1 Drive safely and courteously yourself. Watch

traffic and pedestrians carefuUy. Observe speed

limits and warning-signs. Where drivers stay alert

and obey the law, deaths go DOWN

!

2 Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic laws in

your community. (Traffic regulations work for

you, not against you.) Wherever tta^c laws are

strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN I j.i ;,

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SAFETY ORGANIZATION
Published in an effort 16 tave live*

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
COLORADO COLLEGE II6EB

In coop«ratloii with

©Tb« Ath«tidB|*OBrii(l

I

k



Cheerleaders Spark CC Spirit
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Added AHraciions

Highlight htomecommg
Colorado College's 37th Homecoming, Nov. 2-4, will in-

clude the traditional events as well as several added attrac-

tions. Tliese activities include the inauguration of President
Benezet, the dedication of Taylor and Loomis Halls, special

service on the 25th anniversary of Shove Chapel and a new-
type alumni luncheon and rally.

The Homecoming queen will be crowned at the pep rally

Friday night, Homecoming Head- ~ —
quarters will be in Loomis and it

will open Friday, November 2 at

9 a.m.

The Homecoming Luncheon and
Rally will be held Saturday noon in

Bemis with Wes Bradley acting as

Master of Ceremonies.

After the game with Western
State, there will be various open
houses and receptions.

Highlighting the three day festiv-

ities will be the Homecoming Inaug-

ural Ball at the Broadmoor. The
Clyde McCoy band will play for the

Homecoming weekend will come
to a close with the Shove Chapel

rededication ceremony on Sunday
morning.

The Charles H. Collins Collection

of Historical Manuscripts, a recent

gift to the College, will be on view

at the FAC throughout the weekend,

The Blue Key is in charge of the

Homecoming activities. The theme

of the parade tliis year is "You Are

There."

Annual Sigma Chi

Watermelon Bust

Scheduled Today
The annual Sigma Chi Wtermelon

Bust will be held today at 2:30 p.m.

behind the Sigma Chi House. Wcs
Bradley will act as Master of Cere-
monies and reporters and photog-

raphers from the "Denver Post" will

be covering the event.

The pledge classes of the sorori-

ties and the Independent Women
will each have a booth. The pro-

ceeds from these booths will be

turned over to various charities.

The candidates for Watermelon
Bust Queen are Ann Lundgren, Al-

pha Phi; Sandy Dybevick, Delta

Gamma; Dana Bowen, Gamma Phi

Beta; Mamie Beck, . Kappa Alpha

Theta; Nina Frimkess, Kappa Kappa
Gamm.i; and Joan Freeman, IWA.

Opporfunify of Wfj}

Kaufman's Sponsors Fellowship

For Graduate Retailing Study
An announcement that Kaufman's of Colorado Springs

will sponsor an annual §1,200 fellowship for a year's study

at the New York University School of Retailing was made

recently by Morris Guberman, president of Kaufman's. Tlie

fellowship will lead to the degree of master of science in

retailing.

All graduating seniors at Colorado College will be eligible

for tlie award wliich \vill be known
; the Guberman Fellowship

tailing.

The first recipient of the fellow-

ship \vill enter NYU in the fall of

1957 for a three-phase program of

advanced study and work experience,

including supervised full-time work

experience in a leading New York

department, specialty, or chain store,

a salary of S500 to supplement the

?1200 fellowship grant, and classes

at the university to gain comprehen-

sive knowledge of retail store opera-

tion from the merchandising, adver-

tising, management and fashion

points of view.

Selection of the recipient will be

made by a conunittee composed of

Mr. Guberman and three representa-

tives of tlie Colorado College facul-

ty. During the spring and summer
before beginning the graduate pro-

gram, the student will have oppor-

tunity to gain practical experience

through work at Kaufman's.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet welcomed the

Guberman grant, which is part of a

long-range effort to attract more of

the country's top-ranking college

students to tlie field of retailing, as

the college's first fellowship in busi-

ness administration. He called it an-

other indication of the strength of

liberal arts education as sound ca-

reer preparation.

The situation of the NYU School of

Retailing in New York City gives

students opportunity for study in the

largest retailing, wholesaling and

fashion center of tlie country,

Parking Lot to Replace
Former Beta House
CC will soon lose one of its oldest

wooden frame buildings.

The yellow house, which has serv-

ed as the fraternity house for Beta

Theta Pi for more than 20 years,

will be torn down to expand the

college's parking facilities.

The 50-year-old structure became
so worn out with age and use that

college officials have decided to re-

move the biulding. CC purchased the

Beta House in 1935.

In the 16th century, John pielman,

Queen Elizabeth's German jeweler,

built a paper mill at Dartford in Eng-
land, Soon he employed 600 men,

who, according to an Elizabethan

poet, could "boast that they were

with paper fed." Elizabeth was so

pleased that she knighted Spiehnan.

Six Enthusiastic Pepsters

Chosen for 1956-57 Year
By Nancy Mbyers

The excitement and color of football season is at last

being felt by everyone at CC, and this wave of spint can be

attributed above all to the peppy group of new cheerleaders,

selected at tryouts Thursday evening, October 4, in Cossitt

Bowl by the executive boards of Tiger Club and Lancers. From
a group of 16 girls and five boys trying out, the judges chose

Ihf fullowinu- Toogie Corniia, a

HKir from New York Citj New
^iirk iind tht rest frtsluiien, Judic

I nrvttr BtrklL\ Nhchigin Audrey

lliiiMU Kansas City Kmsis. Bill

Mi-Hr Atlinli Gcorgn Bill Peter-

son Forll lud Oregon and Sue Tyt-

kr I'ruriL Viihgt Knnsiia Also, the

!i ) ird selcLtt-d thrte nitcmatc chccr-

Uiuler.s to fill vacancies in case of

ilhicss. These nllemates are Harriet

Daily and Emily Flint from Amarillo,

Texas, and Anne Meagher from Port-

land, Oregon,

Co.ssitt Bowl WHS the scene of a

scnsationiil pcp-rnlly Friday niglit,

coniplctu with a blazing boilfirc.

iipiiy cheiirs led hy the

kM.Irl .,Ik^ \\w

Mil ,

exhibit their unlimited pep and en-

thusiasm. They will make their first

uniformed appearance in November

in the Homcconru'ng Parade.

With this bu.sy schedule there is

great confidence that the Tigerettes

will add immensely to school spirit

and cary on the traditions of CC.
derway as Tigerettes make ready to

New cheerleaders picked by Lancer and Tiger Club officers last

week. (Left to right): Sue Tytler, Audrey Hansen, Toogle Cormia,
Judie Fors+er. Bill Peterson and Bill Meyer.

Enthusiastic Tigerettes

Organize Many Activities
CC's ncwly-fornied Tigerettes Club got off to a rousing

start at their last meeting which was conducted by the newly-
elected officers. In the absence of the president, Jan Jilka,

Nancy Wai'd, vice-president, presided over the meeting with

the assistance of Ginger Romnes, Tiger liaison.

Judy Forster, recording secretary, assigned attendance
numbers for games and pep rallies and— if the sign-up for

organization is any indication of in- — .

terest and enthusiasm, Tigerettes

should be one of the most outstand-

ing groups on campus.

After roll call there were elections

for unfilled positions on the execu-

tive board with these results:

Arlene Rockwell, Corresponding

Secretary; Helen Brainird, Treasurer;

and Martha Gamer, Publicity Clrair-

Tuesday marching practice is un-

Foreign Student

Program Featured

In Radio Series
KCMS, the local FM radio station

broadcasting from Manitou Springs, is

sponsoring a series of programs con-

cerning tlie Colorado College Foreign

Student Program. Jay Cook, KCMS
program director, announced that the

broadcasts will take place every Sun-

day evening between 5 and 6 p.m.

On October 7, the first in the .ser-

ies of programs featured Don Scha-

froth, Chairman of the Foreign Stu-

dent Committee. Cook interviewed

Schafroth concerning the poh'cies and

procedure of the foreign student pro-

gram on the CC campus.

Next Sunday, October 14, Marit

Opsahl, the foreign student from

Norway, will participate in the ser-

ond program of the series with a

discussion of music in Norway. Se-

lections from the works of Norway's

greatest composers will be played

during the broadcast.

All CC students are urged to tune

in their FM radio dials each Sunday
for these programs.

ally,

CC fans

viHi tlif <

tlu

orilv

ibilitv

short black skirts and iW.itc .v,vv.„t,us

wirh the Coloriulo "C" in gnld, The
boys wear white pants and white
sweaters.

The most renmrknble thing about
the new group is that only two have
had previous checrlcuding experience
at all. Audrey Hansen was an alter-

nate for two year's in high school.

and Toogle Cormiu was a cheerleader
all f-,.,r y.Mrs of high school. The
alluTv arc lra<ling cheers for the first

lime and sliimld be commended- for

doing so well at CC.

The si.\ freshmen were all very

much impressed with Colorado Col-

lege, especially the friendly people

and the happy atmosphere, and the

boys expressed their approval of tlie

quanlily and cpiafity of Bemis Hall

food! They, alt share the hope that

the school spirit will continue as it

was at the game against the Air

Academy "Falcons" last Saturday,

and as the season goes on, will even

improve. With leaders like these,

how can it niis.si'

COLLEGE CALENDARCOLORADO
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

2.00 p.m.-Sigma Chi 'Watermelon Busf-Sigma Clii Mouse

8:00-12 p.m.-Delta Gamma Pledge Dance-Delta Gamma Lodge

8:30 p.m.-Civic Players present "Bus Stop"-Fine Arts Center Theater

9;00-l2 p.m.-Gamma Phi Pledge Dance-Gamma Phi Lodge

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

2:00 p.m.-Soccer-Wyoming Univ. vs C.C.-Stewart Field

2:00 p.m.-Football-C.C. vs Mines-Golden, Colorado

German Club Picnic

8:00 p.m.-Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance-Plii Delt House

9;00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.-Beta Pledge Dance-Beta House

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

Kappa-Theta Supper-Kappa Lodge

Delta Gamma Supper for Phi Dclts-Delta Gamma Lodge

Gamma Phi Carnival for Phi Gams-Gamma Phi Lodge

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15

Plii Delt Dessert for Kappa Kappa Gamma-Phi Delt House

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 —
11:00 a.m.-Chapel Service (voIuntary)-Prof. Dane Roberts, speaker-Shove

Chapel

2:30, 7:20, 9:00 p. m.-Movie-"Othello"—Fine Arts Center Theater (50c in-

cluding tax)

Faculty Club Party-(Time and place to be announced)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

6:30 p.m.-Beta Dinner for Gamma Phi-Beta House

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

3:30 p.m.—Citizenship Club Meeting for New Voters—Lermo.\ House

3:30 p.m.-Faculty Wives Tea-Loomis Hall ^

8:15 p.m.-Faculty Lecture-Dr. L. T. Grose-"The Crisis of Mineral Wealth"—
Perkins Hall

B:30 p.m.-CoIorado Springs Symphony Concert - Walter Bisenberg — High

School Auditorium.
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Ull.EVS n.o\nna £.ijt

"mi begin tW» week by tagging. This editor has been ,mde d,e recip

arJ i

I Go
ient of one of tlic very few Pogo Medals. This

arc Outstanding. Natural Bom Chairmen of tlr

Pogo for President campaign.

Perhai« yon will notice the ED displaying his

owird at some specialevent. It is a large golden hkc-

ncss of tlie common, average-type I Go Pogo Mutton

and like the common type, may he worn on the lapel

(if the C0..1 is made of strong material).

Keep folowing Pogo on tlie pages of the IIGEK

(and elsewhere if you desire); and when the time ar-

rives. Vote for Pogo.

An overdose of pep found its way into the CC

stands last week. Not only was it on the side contain-

ing the uniforms but also in our student section.

Although the Tigers didn't give much cause for

enthusiasm, file cheers at Umes grew so loud that CC players couldn t

dicir quarterback calhng signals.
, . »

Here's hoping the Tigers carry that entlrasiasm into their nest game

that the students and otlier followers haven't lost it by homecoming.

Anodier sidehght from last weekend; some gentlemen (by act of Congress)

painted up the CC flagpole and the Tigers at the base of it. It would be u,

die best interest of the campus to remove Uiis unsighdy scrawling.

Muskrat Reveals Proposal

For New National Holiday
Lemmings Leap, Nomay, Oct. 12— (Special and Delayed)

—Pogo adherents, meeting in secret session here today, have

drawn up plans for a march on the capital in suppqrt of then-

candidate for President of the United States. An unofficial

Muskrat observer said that foremost in their drive will be a

plank to make Gi'oundhog Day a national holiday throughout

the world.

"It's a shadowy world in which we

live." said tlie Muskrat spokesman

who was a delegate without port-

folio, "and it is time that we turned

tlie tables on shadows everywhere.

TJie Lemmings have ' decided to a-

man to walk, leap and swim to

Bangor, Maine, which they claim is

the rightful capital of the U. S., to

press for action against shadowmon-

gers'."

identified (he claimed to be under

subpoena in a shadowy fur trade),

went on to hypothesize that Pogo

would be receptive to the new plank.

"For one tiling it will make a regu-

lation holiday of Feb. 3, which \vill

allow the ordinary working Ground-

hog an extra day off. He will be

able to sleep late-even another 24

hours. Tliis will mean that despite

the possibility of the Groundhog see-

ing and being frightened by his

shadow when he DOES arise, he

cannot tlien be frightened officially.

If he is frightened on Feb, 3, a date

held to be unconstitutional by many

political experts, there can tlien be

no official recognition of his scare.

Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra to Perform

In Denver November 4
Tlie Berlin Philharnionic Orches-

tra, composed of 106 of Europe's

finest musicians, is being brought to

Denver by tlie Denver Symphony

Society. This appearance will be

Sunday evening, Nov. 4 in the Audi-

torium Arpna.

The Berlin Philharmonic, conduct-.

ed by Herbert van Karajan, was

performed under the batons of such

celebrated personalities as Brahms,

Tschaikowsky, Grieg and Richard

Strauss.

Reservations are being taken at

the business office of the Denver

Symphony Orchestra, 310 Mercantile

Building, Denver.^
If, at that time, the Groundhog re-

treats to his burrow and stys under-

ground for another sl\ weeks, it will

amount to a sit-down strike and the

Weather Bureau will be under com-

pulsion to cut winter off within

thirteen days and proceed with spring

as a natural consequence. If the

Groundhog is frightened on Feb. 3,

he'll just have to face facts: .

going to be frightened all by Wm-
self."
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ClU B LICITY
By Nancy Harrinijlfin

.y^

Dr. Gray Speaks

To Kappas
Monday evening at 5:30 p.m. the

Kappas will hold their first semes-
ter Scholarship Dinner at the Swiss
Chalet. The banquet is held to honor
the outstanding students in the chap-
ter. Dr. Glenn Gray will speak to the

group on "The Responsibilities of a

College Woman."

Phi Delis

Honor Pledges
The Plii Delts will honor their

new pledges tomorrow night at a

pledge dance from 8 p.m. until mid-
night. It will be an informal dance
held at the house.

LeFevre Speaks to

History Club
Thursday, October 17, the History

Club will hold their first meeting
of the year at 7:30 p.m. in Lennox
House. Mr. LeFevre, an editorial

writer from the "Gazette," will speak

on "A Libertarian View of Current
Affairs." Everyone is welcome to at-

tend.

On October 1 the History Club
elected the following officers: Pres-

ident, Sally Harper; Secretary, Alayne
Austin; Treasurer, Dan Crechus; So-

cial Chairmen, Betty Jo Cummings
and Jo'hn Wheat. The advisor is Dr.

Paul Bernard.

Theta Pledges

Elect Officers

The new Theta pledge class elect-

ed the following officers: President,

Judy Fuller; Secretary, Catliie Orr;

Junior Pan Hellenci Representative,

Dee Lininger; and Social Chairman,

Sue Tytler.

Betas Hold
Pledge Dance
At 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, Octo-

ber 12. the Betas will hold their in-

formal pledge dancfc',

Manica Elected

To A.S.C.C.
The Independent Men elected Bob

Manka as their permanent represent-

ative to A.S.C.C. Frank Lotrich was
elected as the alternate.

Delta Sammas
Have Dance

Friday night. October 12, the Delta
Gammas will hold a pledge d«nce.
The chaperons will be Dot and Norm
Cornick and dancing will be to the
music of a juke box. The dance will

be held at the Lodge between 8:00

'

p.m. and 12:00 midnight.

Movie to Be Shown
For First Voters

Tlie Citzcrisliip Club is sponsoring
a movie, "Voting Procedure," for tlie

benefit of all first voters on campus
on Thursday, October 18 at 3:30
p.m. in Lennox. After tlie movie
there will be an informal discussion
and social hour. All first voters and
other interested students are invited
to attend.

Kappas and Thelas

Have Supper
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. the

Kappas and the Thetas will have an
infonnal supper together.

Gamma Phi Dance
To Be Tonight
The Gammas Pliis will have tlieir

pledge dance tonight from 9 p.m.
until midnight at the lodge. Ray
Krantz and his band will prsvide the
music for dancing.

Kappas and Alums
Cmebrate
On Tuesday, October 16, the Kap-

pa actives and alumnae will celebrate
their Founder's Day. Dessert will be
served at the house and the pledges
will put on a skit.

Delta Gamma
Entertains Phi Delts
Die Plii Delts will be the guests

of tlie Delta Gammas for Sunday
night supper. The supper will be held

at 5:30 p.m. on October 14.

Independent Men
Invited to Meeting
Want organization? Want a voice

in the student government? Want
so ial life? Want to be independent?

Then join the Independent Men of

Colorado College. The next meeting

will be held Monday. October 15,

at 7:30 p.m. in the basement of

Howbert House. All indei^cndent men
are invited to attend.

Fijis anJ Gamma Phis

riO.d t'Icnic

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. the

Phi Gams and the Gamma Phis will

h.^ve a picnic.

ICF to Hold Conference
ilie Intervarsity Christian Fellow-

ship will be having a weekend con-

ferenje October 19-21 at tlie Bear

Trap Ranch. The main topics of tlie

confereni,e will be "Man's Relation-
ship to Cod" and "Man's Relationship
to Man." Tliis conference is inter-

denominational and open to all, If

you .are interested in attending con-
tact Barbara Carver or Jim Doan.

Page Three

Three Little Words

Piaucd;

Sue Lundqviist and Jim Ward
Nancy Myers and John Mank
Kay Anderson imd Dave Shaw.

Engaged:

Sally Cliffor.l and Avery McCarthy
Births:

A son, David U-e. to M.'Sgl. and

Mrs. Leroy Odotii.

Faculty and administration

members are reminded that the

deadline for contributions to the

CoTtununity Chcit is October 15.

See Jack Howard or Evelyn

Spelling.

Volley bail Tcurnament
Gets Underway Saturday

The WAA volleyball tournament

uill start tomorrow afternoon, Satur-

day, October 13, at 1:30 in the Cos-

sitt Gym. The Independent Women
will play the Alpha Phis following

a game between the Kappas and

Thetas.

The Delta Gammas and tlie Gam-
ma Phi Betas both received byes for

their first games and will play each

otlicr on Sunday, October 14.

MllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillllllllllilllllllllDllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh.

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
831 No. Toion St.

TODD'S
Shoe Shop & Shine Parlor

1091/, SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIrose 2-S02I

HOME LIGHTING
Th. Ump Sh.do Ccnicr

of tfco Plloi Po.il Rogion"

AMPS
AMP SHADES
AMP REPAIRS
AMP MOUNTING

600 NORTH TEJO

Phono MEtroio 2-6228

ST.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Fiiu-^t Quality Menls

Ficsh Fniits & Vogclablc;

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBEI?

IDENTIFY YOUR BOOKS AND

PERSONAL BELONGINGS WITH A

Guns, Ammunition

And All

l^unting Supplies
^0^^^

Hardware; Sptg. Goods

I OS East Colorado Ave.

MC. 2-4641

STAMPIT Rubber Stamp
Bearing Your Name

Prices Start at 80c

^ STAMPIT PRODUCTS
22 BURNS PLACE

HAVE A REALCIGARETTE...UeaOme^ j

Discover tlie difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

A

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, ni

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking

You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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fige7s^ Miners Clash at Golden Saturday

CC Seeks to Snap Losing

Streak Against Old Rivals
Colorado College travels to Golden to meet Colorado

Mines in one of the bitterest rivalries in the region. The game

will probably decide the cellar spot for the Rocky Mountain

Conference as both teams are winless in conference play and

Adams State is not considered a full member until next

season.
,

Although the always tough Orediggers are wmless

against conference members, they

/cc! signs of strength in

swnmping Waslibum University in

tlieir opener 40 to 6 and edging

Adams State 13 to in two non-

Rocky Mountain tilts.

The Miners have been li.inded the

MONET AND BANKING
STATISTICAL METHODS
STATISTICIANS, Toblai let-

rCEOMETRY; PID . ' "

"Ts'ic'^'plone & Sehe'icol . ' .35

MODERN LANGUAGES
.25

AAR .25

PHIIOSOPHT, PSYCHOLOGY «

-PHK0S0?H^-. A "u'rodurii^'T^ To
PMIIOSOPHY. h

PHIIOSOPHV, F

'ioPSTCHOLOCY,
PStCHOLOCY,
PSrCHOlOGY, Gt''o"o!'"°' I'.IS

''"'

__BACTE(tiOtOCY

..

11 ToQi CollflSe—

CHEMISIRY C

"'chImIstbI'pr SBLEMS ,—— ^'-7i

0£OIOGY. P.

PHYSICS. Fi.H
"["o.hema"'.

"

\'.7S

SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTHPOPOLC
_SOCIOlOCY,
SOCIOLOGY

SPEECH ROT 6. MUSIC
, ,

MUSIC, H.tin , el _— 1 ^

STUDY AIDS
DOCUMENTEI PAPERS -I.U

RESEARCH 6
__STUOY, 6o.. Method, of

sninc number of set-backs losing to

the Cowboys of New Mevico High-

lands 19 to 13 and were swamped

in their only conference game 62 to

n as Montana State scored at will.

The Tigers will be out to revenge

last seasons two losses to the Miners

and get into the win eohimrt for the

first time this season. Four Tiger

regulars will be out of action this

weekend due to injuries or sickness.

Center ,Sam Risk is out for the sea-

son witii torn ligaments in his knee.

Ends Dave Van Metre and John Ed-

wards were put on the injured list.

Edwards suffered a concussion in last

Saturday's game and Van Metre has

-an ailing right foot. Halfback Cecil

Jackson may not see action due to

the flu which has kept liim out of

practice tliis week.

The Tigers have worked hard this

week witli a lot of time spent on

stopping the Miners Single wing of-

fense. Bill Bagby and Phil Logan are

the backs that the Tigers will be out

to stop. Bagby is sixth in mshing

among tlie nations small colleges

while Logan has been a hard driving

fullback and is rated the Miners

workliorse.

Last year the Tigers bowed to the

Miners in both at home and away and

will be out for revenge as most of

"Do Ucu naoe

a Ca'iee'i Plan!

One oi the most intereatiiig

and pTofiloble coreera in

which a young American

con invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PEOFESSIONAL PHAEBIACY

f'M

Roy Johnson totes the ball m third quarter CCs.rge last week.

OtLr identifiable CC players are: John Edwards (67|, Don Ma-

dich (76), Bob Stephens (72) and Don Soukup (52).

IM BILLBOARW
By Glenn Nelson

After one week of intramural foot

ball action there are two teams rest-

ing on top of the pile witli identical

1-0 records. The Kappa Sigs and In-

dependents won tlieir opening games

over tlie Sigma Chis and Betas respec-

tively while the Phi Delts and Phi

Gams fought to a scoreless tie.

On Tuesday the defending champs,

the Independents, scored an easy and

impressive 30-9 win over tlie Betas

behind tlie fine passing of Bob Mc-

Kendry and nmning of George Irving.

Bob Blanpied and Doug Little were

the workhorses for the losers.

Tlie Kappa Sigs, with Larry Long

scoring two touchdowns and Jerry

Esch another, staged a second half

rally to shut out the Sigs 21-0. For

the Sigs Hank Brooks was outstand-

ing along with Ted Klinck.

The Phi Dells and Plii Gams played

what was probably tlie best game of

the week. Fine defensive play on

the Miner starting team is the same.

A win for either team will probably

keep them out of the Conference

cellar so the game will be another

hard fought one in the long bitter

rivalry between the two schools dat-

ing back to 1889.

both sides prevented a touchdown

from being scored. John Vdmont,

Tom Crouch and Bob Maxwell stood

out for the Phi Delts while Bob Hen-

dee and Jeff Simus were big factors

in the Fiji lineup.

Game played Tuesday. October 9—

Sigma Chis 30, Betas 27.

The Variety Show will be held

November 13, 14. 15 and 16. All

organizations and individuals are

asked to turn in an entrance

statement if they plan to partici-

pate in the Variety Show. Any-

one who is interested in direct-

ing the show is asked to apply

immediately. These applications

must be turned into Chief Tyree

immediately.

Sales * Service * Repair

4ypiiviiiter

Desert Boots

MElrose 4-5541

NOBTH STOBBi
832 N. Tejon

The

Americooi Institute For

Foreign Trade offers you

gxaducrte-level training for

a satisfying and lucroliTe

career abroad. Advanced

degrees offered*

Ancmge
through your

Placement Office

to talk to

an AIFT representative

on Wednesday, Oct. 17

10:00 a. m. until 2:00 p. m.

Room 102—Palmer Hall

^aJui'z4^ ijoifv

$1095

Also Available in Oxford Style

WHETSTOfe

Thompson Paces

Falcons Past

Tigers, 53-14
The United States Air Force Acad-

emy tlirew everything except the

bleachers at Colorado College Satur-

day afternoon as the Falcon eleven

rolled to a stunning 53-14 victory

over the Tigers before 9,000 fans at

Washburn Field.

Figured to be a tossup the game

showed signs of being a rout before

the Tigers knew what hit them.

Paced by a fleet corps of backs the

visitors struck for two quick touch-

downs and except for the third quar-

ter they never let up on their hosts.

The loss was CC's fourth in a row

and their worst beating since the 60-

debacle at Denver last season. For

the Academy it was win number two

of the young campaign without a set-

back.

Leading the Air Force charge

against the Tiger defenses was Larry

Thompson, 184 pound halfliack frpm

BilHngs, Montana who scored four

touchdowns and piled up 167 yards

in 18 hauls.

The crowd, largest since 1943, had

hardly settled in their seats from the

opening kickoff when Mickey Gouyd

dashed 32 yards tothe C C5. Thomp-

son bulled his way over on the next,

play.

Thompson scored again when after

the Tigers failed to gain and the

Falcons took over on the Tiger 49.

On the third play from scrimmage

the hard charging Academy back gal-

loped 46 yards to pay dirt.

Two CC fumbles set up tlie next

pair of Falcon TDs. Charlie May

dashed 21 yards for the first tally
'

with a Rosane to Gouyd aerial ac-

counting for die fourth USAFA six

pointer,

Thompson tallied his third touch-

down of the half bucking over from

one yard with two minutes remain-

ing in the second stanza.

Colorado College showed signs of

making a ganle out of It when the

Tigers behind the acurate arm o£

Charlie Haering struck for two touch-

downs to narrow the Falcon lead to

32-14. Haering passed to Norm Da-

luiso for the initial CC score early

in the period. With secoods remain-

ing in the same quarter Haering

found his mark again and hit Ed-

wards for the TD.
Any hopes the Tigers may have

entertained were soon dashed as the

Falcons launched a 70 yard march

with Eddie Rosane covering the final

36 yards for the score.

The Academy kept right on tolling

when a CC fumble set up tlie next

Falcon tally. Thompson went over

for his fourth TD of the afternoon.

The carnage finally ended when

Chariie May intercepted a Haering

pass and rambled 25 yards to nm
the final count to 53-14.

There wil! be a meeting of all -.--

students interested in contribut-

ing to the Kiniukinnik on Tues-

day, October 16 at 4:00 p.m. in

the Kinnikinnik office. Short

stories, poems, or other literary

efforts may be turned in to Ann

Sebastian in Loomis Hall or c/o

Publications Office by December

1. Prizes will be awarded for the

best contribution in each division.

Your College Radio

KRGG-FM
91.3 MEGACYCLES

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Cectri®.
815 N. Teion SL

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair
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Around the Conference
ByNcil Stillmger

Western State threw the Rocky Mountain Conference football champion-
ship race into a complete upheaval as the Mountaineers staved off a desperate
Idaho State drive to gain a 14-13 upset win over tlie heavily favored Bengals.

The two teams who benefitted most from the Bengal fall arc Colorado
State, winners of their last three ball games and mighty Montana State unde-
feated in four contests.

The Bobcats tied for the loop lead with a 62-0 romp over hapless Colo-
rado Mines at Bozeman, Colorado

ATTENTION,
ALL UNAFFILIATED MENI
Want organization? Want a

voice in the student govcinment?
Want social life? If you do, join

Independent Menl Next meeting,

Monday evening at 7:30 in the

basement of Howbcrt Hou^e.

T Nelson, CC team caplaln, races two unidentified AFA
Ts to the ball in last week's Stewart Field action.

tgers Meet Wyoming Sat. at Stewart Field
The Colorado College soccer team

[fts Wyoming University tomorrow

lOon at 2:0n p, m. at Stewart

in an attempt to break into the

:oIumn after dropping a 5-0 de-

1 to the United States Air Acad-
.' Saturday.

The Tigers are favored to cop their

win of the year over the Wyo-
:
eleven. Last season the locals

fept a pair from the Laramie crew.

board Bernard will start Tom Fitz-

Jald at Goahe with Mike Tilma,

Fessenden and Don Hansen at

jKeligious Services Next Week
i! At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Octo-

ter 16 Professor Dane K. Roberts

will speak in Shove Chapel. The
following Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

there will be a Vesper Service in

Shove under the leadership of

the Canterbury Club.

Uie fuUback slots. The halfb;

Orie Kanasiwieh and Don Robins.

Starting at the fo^^vard positions for

CC are George Irving, Tom Love,

Bob Takert, Glenn Nelson and Bat-

ten.

Tbuy say money doesn't go as far

it used to . . . but that doesn't

ihide the dimes that roll under the

Students, faculty and adminis-

tration are urged to have their

pictures taken for the Nugget.

Less than half of the student

body have had their individual

photographs taken and even 50
students who paid did not show
up. Sixty-one of the faculty mem-
bers did have their Nugget pic-

tures taken.

Since a good photo sectton is

one of the major factors in pul-

Hng out a good Nugget, Sam
Best has announced that those

who haven't been photographed
will have another chance Tues-

day, October 16 in the ASCC
room in Lennox.

State took a week off from conference

play and defeated provisional mem-
ber Adams State 16-0 at Greeley.

In the only other action Colorado
College went down before die United
States Air Academy 53-14 at Colorado
Springs.

The feature game of tlie week in

die RMC sends the two league leaders

against each other in tlie battle for

first place and perhaps tlie champion-

ship. Montana State will be a slight

favorite but the Bears cannot be taken

Ughtly.

Western State takes on tlie liighly

touted Air Academy eleven who are

looking for tlieir third straight victory.

Idaho State meets Omaha University

in an intersectional clash at Pocatello.

Colorado Mines and Colorado Col-

lege clash in Golden in tlie battle to

escape last place for botli teams. The
game is figured a tossup.

Sandines

'othing separates a man and his

quicker than being together.

''9 ^QJ^aQsU

Of course. Most

everyone does— often.

Because a few moments

: over ice-cold Coca-Cola

refresh you so.

Ir's sparkling widi natural goodness, pure and

wholesome— and naturally friendly to your figure.

feel like having a Coke?

BOniED UNDER AUTHORinf OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

:CoU"h«. registered trod^-marfc. g, 1956, THE COCA-COIACOMPANT

Aut-0 in the Window
How much is tluit auto in the win-
dow,

The one with tlie shiny, bright
chrome?

How much is tliat auto in the win-
dow?

I do hope that car I can o\vn,

I heard from my girl that she won't
go

With fellows who have no sedan.

So I need that auto to show

My girl that I am her man.

I must get a car for the danc

Or my sweetlieart Mnll leave

hind.

I must get a car to have a chance.
Or my girlfriend will never be mine.
How much is that auto in the \vin-

'. be-

dow.

The one with tlic gadgets and such?
I don't want a scooter or truck.

I don't want a bicycle, new.
An auto will bring me some luck.

An a\ito is all that will do. .

How much is tliat auto in tlie win-
dow?

I do hope Uio price isn't niuchi

Colorado State _.

Montana State .

Western State _
Colorado CoHego

Woi Lost Pet.
1.000

The
bifocals

sation.

who just switched to

;ver at a loss for conver-

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

chrysanthemum by any other

would at least be easier to spell.

i/^^M

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

tz Tike told Fred Fears he oughta

e his vegetable seed packets . . .

; of them would be just the right

; to hold all the tomatoes he would

PUZZLES I

HOW

TO

PLAY

Rearrange

the letters

in each

puzzle

to form

the name

of an

American

College or

University

PUZZLE NO. 7

CLUE: Founrle.l liy ' vvn niis^ion.iric-i, LhiH

collpge pioneered in coeducation. It hua

given degrees to women since 1837, It waa

also one of the first colleges to admit

Negroes.

ANSWER
Name

mplel«d all'24 puzzles

PUZZLE NO. 8

CLUE: ThU univ^rsify wiia tounded in

16'J0 by 11 Rrunt of tho MiLWochuBetts Bay

Colony. It includofl numeroim tamoua

gra<tuu(« Dchoolfl. Sporta rivalry is tradi-

tionul with Yulo,

ANSWER

Citv SlaU:

11 hnvo complotcd all 24 p

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste ternfic' Ihe reason

Old Golds give you the best

tobaccos. Nature-

ripened tobaccos

.

SO RICH, %(5},,.
SO LIGHT, -^y

SO GOLDEN " ?ef^j

BRIGHT! >Z 7

PUZZLE NO. 9

CLUE: Opened a3 a Baptist seminary in

1820, this univorsity was tenamod in 1890

for a soap manutacturer and philanthro-

pist. Individualized education and survey

courses aro given here.

ANSWER

Adtiress—

Citv

College
ive completeJ all 21 puzzJo

BEST TASTE YET

IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES?

Send five cents for each puzzle: five

cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose

a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail

to Tangle Schools, P. O. Bo-\ 9, Grand

Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.
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•When Ym Fed You Want the Best . .

and the Most Reasonably Priced" — See

(?iumv2 7lotal
32S North Nevada HEkose 2-9678

O/i Ei/e/'f/ CaMpu£... Coffege^Men

mcfk/oMen mcf^eoi/er/kgu)k(f

YlCEROYS
are Smoother

CC to Cooperate
With Carnegie Tech
On Scenic Program

Colorado College and Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology. FitLsburgli, an-

nounced plans today to to-operate in

a five-year educational program lead-

ing to both liberal arts and engin-

eering or SL-ience degrees.

The co-operative program, known

as the 3-2 plan, wa-s announced joint-

ly by President Louis T. Benezet of

Colorado College and President J. C.

Warner of Carnegie Tech.

The plan provides for three years

of liberal arts with a major in

science at Colorado College and two

years of engineering or science at

Carnegie Tech. At the end of the

five years students will receive a

bachelor of. arts degree from Colo-

rado Collegfc and a b.ichelor of sci-

ence degree from Carnegie.

Transfer 3-2 students from Colo-

rado College will be able to study

one of Carnegie's three pure science

curriculums—chemistry, physics, or

Diatbomatics-or may choose one of

the five enginsering departments-

civil, electrical, mechanical, chemical,

or Metallurgical. They may also en-

ter tlie Department of Industrial

Management.

The plan allows the student a

broad Hberal arts foundation before

he undertakes a technical curricu-

lum. It also gives the undecided stu-

dent some college experience which

helps him choose whetlier he really

wants to study engineering or sci-

ence.

President Benezet said: "We con-

sider the affiliation with Camegie

Tech a forward movement in our

program to furnish pre-professional

educntion leading to the best sort of

completion. The 3-2 plan established

between selected liberal arts colleges

and America's great engineering

schools is recognized as an ideal

way to give promising students

breadth of learning and top priifes-

igren,

iley, Gre
ilona, A
feund City,

"OFCOURSf I SAP WE WERE 60lN6'SHf-

^.-^>_.,crr^S^=^^ round City,

'IHfl'-n'^ PKOMomCEDTHATlVAY." K-^f^, \
Suit

sional preparation in one continuous

program. We look forward to asso-

ciations with Carnegie Tech in en-

l.irging our work of punching sci-

entists and engineers upon their

Enghsh Bibles today are remark-

ably free from printers' errors, but it

was not always so. One early Lon-

don Bible is said to have contained

about 6,000 misprints. Publishers of

the Oxford Bible offered 21 shillings

to anyone reporting an error, a re-

ward that has not been claimed for

many years.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Iwice As
Many RIters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

• 10% Discount cash and carry

-k Mending and Alterations of M!

Types

* Laundry Service

COLLEGE CLEANERS
a I 171/2 E.

Remember our slogan
. . . |Cache la Poudre

n by 10-Dii-ty . . Out by 4:30" i

(No Exha Charae i MEIpOSE

3-7883

The exclusive Viceroy filter is mode
from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, natural,

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Iielta Oa
The Miserable Life

Of a Female Freshmaii||

Sunday;

A.M.
Slept kte, mi-ised breakfast,

to church hungry.

P.M.

Tried to take a nap, football
j

utside my window. Wrote Engli. nver; M

Color;

ily, Ama
bevick,

e Fale;

Hendn
Hall,

Greele

adena, <

11water,

,y, Kans.

Patrk

Patr

; Sa
111.;

Alp]

Beth
Denv

)£, Minn(
'ockwell, I

r Skory,

theme. No supper. No phone calls.

Monday:

Slept late. Missed breakfast. I

period Zoo, Dr. Stabler. Lousy lu

Yanks won. Went riding for gyc

miserable horse. Choir, sore thro^

Evening sorority meetings, up 1;

for homework, BUT, a ray of ligli

He called and asked me on

Sahirday night.

Tuesday:

Slept late. Missed breakfast.

meal ticket, missed lunch. Foui

meal ticket. History test tomorrci\w'^ Jolie

Oh well, I still have that date wifidie Porsl

Him (sigh) Sahirday night.

Wednesday: F' ^eniln

Slept late, missed breakfast! FOl^f^' ^^\
GOT RIBBON. I'm dead. Histo^^^^^'. .

test ugh. Zoo lab, dissecting froc^^^^'

_

His mouth wouldn't open. Choir. N^,' p
J.'

phone calls, my roommate has a d:iii5_|_;_ -„

for Friday, Saturday and Sund;

well, I have a date with Hii

urday night.

Thursday;

Should have stayed in bed. As Ixrower I

was, I slept late and, you guessed ^ Kansa
missed breakfast. Got caught on ^]cox Co
diagonal when I was late for cla^ilzabeth

Weighe^l myself in front of Murravalif,

Gained 10 pounds. Impaled mysi'Kappg j^

on my roommate's knitting needlraj-tjer, El
Mmm-Saturday night! ute, Col

Friday: rainerd,

Woke up in time for breakfii/ina Frim
Got to run to classes on a full stor-Udrey H
ach. Got caught in hall with M.aiis.; L
on Second. No mail, no money, talif.; Sa

phone calls. Oh boy am I lookiiipice Jill*

,for^vard to Saturday night. He's on"st, Ogd
a freshman but wow, tall, handsonin, Santi

and dark. an, Cm:
Saturday: IcKelvy,

Slept late, woke up in time fiherson,

lunchl One letter from home. Nussell. Ti

money! Went shopping, got new pf'^j Elbu:

fume. Wow, I'm really broke, but --^^^^^^
for HIM. Put on my prettiest ski

and sweater, Boy I can't wait. Thero

the buzzer. I'm so nervous. Qui'

down the stairs. And there hi

Tall, handsdme and . Oh No
cant be,..BALDl

MEET and EAT

TYI

Speda

{Across from Campus)

at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY-

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Vavi,

1

Phon-
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?cord lumber of Girls

3y Sororities
During a week of sorority rushing activities, 109 girls

ged. This is the largest number of girls ever pledged by

rado College's sororities at one time, according to Miss

gan.

Alpha Phi pledged 23,Delta Gamma 22, Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta 21 and Kappa Kappa Gamma 18.

[pha Phi:Jean Adkins, Santa Monica, Calif.; Barbara

ly, Denver; Fr;inces Chandler

kepan. 111.; Ann Leis-li Curtis,

ola, N. Y.; Suaan Dabelsteen,

andria, Va.; Ami Finster-

li, Scarsdale, N. Y. ; Anita

;her. Bryn Mawi-, Penn.;

lerine Goode, Minneapolis.

1.; Margaret Gurau, Des

les, Iowa; Joan Henrotte, San

icisco, Calif.; Alice Jason, San

lel, Calif.; Jan Johnson, Oma-
>Jebr.; Sue Ellen Kesler, Den-
Kathy Kraning, Indianapolis,

;
Mary Lanam, Denver; Mar-

t Liggett. Littleton; Anne
^ren, Denver; Barbara Mc-

ey, Greeley; Brooke Pierce,

ma, Ariz.; Ruth Powell,

nd City, Mo.; Sandra Steele,

'zata, Minn. ; Linda Watson,

afield. 111.; and M. Patricia

5on, Summitt, N. J.

elta Gamma: Susan Burkhard,

imouth, 111.; Stephanie Chap-

,, Colorado Springs; Harriet

ly, Amarillo, Texas ; Sandra

.evick, Minneapolis, Minn.;

ne Fales, Waukegan, 111.; Bar-

:i Hendrey, Seattle, Wash.; Pa-

ia Hall, Trinidad; Jeanne Joy-

,
Greeley ; Natalie Keinonen,

adena, Calif.; Alice Lehman,
Iwater, Minn.; Lucie Linn,

iverj Maurleen Lloyd, Kansas

y, Kans.; Sally Mack, Topeka,

Kns. ; Helen Paris, Chicago,

; Patricai Smith, ScotUdale,

z.; Leonora Steeve, Clarinda,

ra; Patricia Stonev/ater, Eell&-

e, III. ; Dae Ann Thompson,
iver; Margie Uggerby, Racine,

3. ; Sandra Vorbeck, Barring-

, 111. ; and Wendy Zollinger,

vners Grove. 111.

ppa Alpha Theta: Suzanne Ai-

1, Bethesda, Md.; Marnette
k, Denver; Carol Beery, Den-
ffi Jo]ie Burt, Anthony, N. M.;

lie Forster, Berkley, Mich.; Ju-

1 Fuller, Denver; Martha Gar-
', Kenilworth, 111.; Gaylen Lair,

Isa, Okla.; Linda Leith, Prairie

lage, Kans. ; Dee Lininger,

nver; Linda Montgomery, Port-

,d, Ore.; Catharine Orr, Kent-

Id, Calif. ; Gretchen Overton^
rmpia, Wash.; Elizabeth Robin-

l, Minneapolis, Minn.; Arlene

ckwell, Kansas City, Mo.; Nan-
Skory, Denver; Bunny Swan-

1, St. Paul, Minn.; Carol

rower, Kennett, Mo.; Sue Tyt-

, Kansas City, Mo.; Cynthia

ilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa; and
izabeth Wyckoff, Watsonville,

lif.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Patricia

,rber, Elgin, 111.; Martha Bon-
:te, Colorado Springs; Helen

ainerd, Menlo Park, Calif.

;

na Frimkess, Hollywood, Calif.;

idrey Hensen, Overland Park,

ms.; Linda Hervey, Balboa,

.lif.; Sally Jameson. Denver;
nice Jilka, Denver; Ruth Lind-
ist, Ogden, Utah; Harriet Lo-

n, Santa Fe, N.M.; Jane Ly-
in, Omaha, Nebr.; Katheleen
;Kelvy, Denver; Barbara Mac-
lerson, Mission, Kans.; Judy
issell, Tulsa, Okla.; Judy Simp-
li, Elburn, 111.; Nancy Ward,

Kansas City, Mo.; Anne White,

Hudson, Ohio; and Phyllis Yoes,

Omaha, Nebr.

Scholarships to Be Awarded

For Graduate Study Abroad
Qualified Colorado College students have the opportunity

to compete for foreign study grants for the 1957-58 academic

year offered under the programs of the Fulbright Act and

Buenos Aires Convention and the North Atlantic Ti'eaty

Organization.

Countries where US graduate students may study under

the fulbright progi-am are Australia, Austria, Belgium and
Italy. Jiip.in,

All scniors taking Graduate
Record E\nms on Novcmber 7
must see the Kcgistrar immed-
iatcly.

There will bo a meeting of oU
Nugget staff members to be held

at 1:0( p.m. Saturday in the

NusBct office.

leEif Mats

The enrollment of C. C, this year

liit a new peak with a total of 1141

students. Tliis is an increase of 56

over last year's total of 1085 students.

The freshman class has the largest

enrollment with 360. the sophomores

are next witli 266, the juniors have

215 and the senior class has 198 stu-

dents. Tliere are 29 graduate stu-

dents, 71 special students and two

visitors.

LiLxemboiirg, Burma, Chile, Den-

mark. Finland, France, Gennany,

the

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nonvay,

the Philippines and United Kingdom. ,

Countries participating in the Bue-

nos Aires Convention Program are

Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombin, Cos-

ta Rica, Cubr, Domioicnn Republic,

Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nica-

ragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and

Venezuela.

To be eligible for either of these

scholarsliips, a student must be n

U. S. citizen; possess a college de-

gree or its eciuivalcnt at the time tlie

award is to be given, have knowledge

of the language of tlie country of

application and be in good health.

The deadline for both programs

is November 1, 1956.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

ization will sponsor a series of ex-

changes among the NATO countries

in two categories: scholarships and re-

search fellowships. Preference will bo

given to candidates in the humani-
ties and the social sciences, and also

to candidates with some graduate

training. Applicants %vill also bo so-

Today is the final day that in-

dividual Nugget pictures will be
taken. The proofs con be picked

up next week.

lectcd on the basis of their scholas-

tic record and institutions at which
they propose to pursue their studies.

Competition for tlie NATO awards

closes November 1, 1956.

Anyone wlio is interested in any

of these three programs, should write

directly to tlio Institute of Interna-

tional EducaUon, 1 East 67th St..

New York 21, New York.

Howdy Tigers! . , . for Your

Athletic and Outdoor Equipment

Visit the "Sportsman's Store"

Blick Sporting Goods Co,

119 NORTH TEJON ST. MBroso 2-3245

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

RENTAL

TYPEWRITERS

Special Rates for Students

All Make Typewriters

Sold . . . Rented

Repaired

Vcu^ WRITER

125 East Bijou

Phone MEkose 3-1789

Another engineering first-fhe Boeing jet transport-tanker

The KC-135, shown on the production

lines of Boeing's Transport Division, is

America's first jet transport-tanker. It

gives the Air Force a refueling craft that

matches the performance of today's jet-

age fighters and bombers. In its transport

role, 'the KOB5 becomes our defense

forces' first personnel and critical-cargo

carrier geared to the speed and altitude

demands of jet-age operations,

Boeing production engineers — who

helped turn out 888 piston-driven tankers

in this same Transport Division plant —
are now working fuU time on jet-powered

aircraft. Boeing's big and groiving back-

log of orders for both commercial and

military aircraft creates constantly ex-

panding opportunities for production en-

gineers of all types — civil, mechanical,

electrical, aeronautical, industrial.

At Boeing, production engineers find

the kind of challenge that helps them

grow in professional stature. They en-

joy the satisfaction of workmg on such

nationally important projects as the B-52

eight-jet intercontinental bomber, the

707, America's ^rst jet airliner. Guided

missiles, supersonic and nuclear-powered

aircraft are other Boeing projects with a

long-range, exciting future.

Here's some measure of your advance-

ment potential at Boeing: during the last

1 years, the number of Boeing engineers

has increased 400%. With that kind of

growth, there are always opportunirics for

advancement. They could be yoiiT op-

portunities, for Boeing promotes from

within. Every six months a merit review

gives you an occasion for recognition,

advancement, increased income.

At Boeing, you live in progressive,

young-spirited communities, with good

housing and recreational activities. You

work with men outstanding in the world

of engineering, on projects of tremendous

importance to your country. You look

forward to one of the most liberal retire-

ment plans in the industry. There's job

stability, and a limitless future, at Boeing

— in production, and in design and re-

search as well.

JOHN C. SANDERS. Staff Engineer - Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24. Wash.

F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer - Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company. Wichita, Kansas

A. i. BERRYMAN- Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida

Avidtlon loadorsh

S«attlo, Waihineton Wichita, f
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ASCC Sets Up Temporary Parking Regulations

r 1 ti ^..tIu Mip ASCC tniffic commitlcL-. along wiLh Mr. Kcntl-

, f""l""l' rut fo owing sugsestions for the student body in order

S,« Ac tS pmUem nS be somewhat alleviated on weekend nights

that tlic trattic proo.L... s
p^j ^„l,t they will go into effect.

''"""^iiro^y^rhaving Ccttictt^uTbe pelitted onto the west part

"'
*Se«'rrii is boped tlral people going to the quad will park their ears

on tlie npper drives and not go into

the quad as congestion is very bad

•u— „T g.ime nights, Tliis will be

J effect only "from ''"' *ra"e'' S'^"

p.m. on Friday and Saturdiiy nights.

;: Third; after 10:00 p.m. tliere nviU

be no parking on the main drive from

[he enlmnee to Cutler Hall to allow

for TWO WAY TRAFFIC for tliose

drivers waiiHng to go back to tile coi-

ner of San Rafael and Cascade Aves.

We sincerely hope that boUi tlie

faculty and the student body >vill co-

operate witli this temporary plan until

a new code of regulations can be es-

tablished.

-ASCC Planning Committee

Eminent Educator

Principal Spealter

At Inauguration
Dr H.irl.m Hatcher, president of

the University of Michigan, will give

the address at the CC inauguration

Nov. 2.

Tlie ceremony will formally install

Dr. Louis T. Benezet as eighth pres-

ident of the college.

Also on tlie program for the in-

augural-homecoming weekend Nov.

2-4 are the dedicatioo of the college s

t\vo new buildings, Taylor and Loo-

mis Halls, and a service marking the

25th anniversary of Shove Memorial

Chapel. Homecoming festivities \vill

include a parade, luncheon and rally,

footbaU game, reception and ball.

Dr. Hatcher, whose career has

carried from EngUsh teaching to the

presidency of one of the country s

mijor universiUes, will be the pnn-

cipal speaker at the sunple inaug-

ural esereises in Shove Chapel, A

leading educational statesman, he is

starting his sixth year as head of the

Ann Arbor institution.

In addition to the Hafcher ad-

dress, tlie inaugural program will

have greetings from faculty and stu-

dent representatives and from Dr.

Theodore A. Distler. e.veculive direc-

tor of the Association of American

Colleges, speaking for the colleges

and universities of the country.

Robert S. Mcllvaine of Denver,

chairman of the Colorado College

Board of Trustees, will admmister

the oath of office to Dr. Benezet.

SEE US
FOR THAT

Off-Campus

Snack
We Ofler You -

Tasty Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Momemade Chili

Soups

Also ...
Cookies, Cold Meats,

Cheese, Crackers.

Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips, Pickles,

Ice Cream, etc., for

that late snack.

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

(Blocks South of Campoi)

Open 9:00 a m. to 8i30 p. m.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
OPEN SUNDAYS

; 604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIross 4.9592

Twerp Seasons

Prove Humorous
Who woiiW like to initiate a

Twerp Season? As students may or

may not know, a Twerp Season is a

designated period of time during

which females pursue the males.

For tlie men Twerp Season means

that they don't have to foot the bill,

which should spark their outlook con-

siderably. In addition to tliis prospect,

tliey won't have to fight for two

weeks in advance to get a date. For

the women it means that they get

tlieir pick of Colorado College's sur-

plus crop of males.

The standard procedure as prac-

ticed at other colleges is to com-

pletely reverse tlie whole dating re-

lationship. The girls ask the fellows

for dates, set die time, pay all the

expenses, escort the men home, and

(blush) kiss tliem good-night. Fra-

ternity houses may see to it that the

women don't have to worry about

saying good-night to their dates on

a brightly-lit porch. The results from

such a turn of events should prove

interesting, unusual, and probably

hilarious.

A given week during the school

year should be designated as Twerp

Season. It should begin on Monday

and end on Saturday. During this

time tlie gals would take the lead

by buying the coffee at Lennox, feed-

ing the jukebox, calling and chat-

ting on the phone, standing when a

male enters the room and lighting

the men's cigarettes.

The week could be climaxed by

a Backward Danee on Saturday

night. The girls would, of course, buy

corsages for the men and escort them

to the dance. They might even form

the female homologue of the stag

hne. All that is left to be done now

is for someone to make Twerp Sea-

son an official annual event.

ASCC NOTES
By Sue Tytler

At the weekly ASCC meeting on

Monday, October 8, Carl Pitts an-

nounced that Mr. Neil Reinitz is tlie

new faculty advisor for the PubU-

cations Board.

The Election Committee an-

nounced that the formal nomination

of candidates for freshman class com-

missioners would be Thursday. Octo-

ber 11 at 7:15 p.m. in the Cossitt

bowl. Campaign speeches by the

candidates and tlieir campaign man-

agers will be given October 23 and

'the elections will be held on October

25. There are no restrictions on pos-

ters but no signs iiwy be painted on

sidewalks.

It was voted to allocate the neces-

sary money for the TIGER, Nugget,

and Kinnikinnik from the ASCC
treasury. The TIGER will receive 75c

per .stiident per semester which is a

raise of 12e over last year. The Nug-

get will receive $2 per student per

semester and the Kinnikinnik will

receive 25c per student per semes-

ter.

Since less than one half of the

students had their pictures taken, in-

dividual pictures will be taken again

on October 16 for the last time.

Any groups should make an appouit-

ment with Sain Best, Business Mana-

ger of the Nugget, to have then-

pictures taken.

There wfll be a meeting of the

presidents and treasurers of the AWS,

Independent Men and Independent

Women's organizations on Friday,

October 12 at 4:00 p.m. in room 202

in P.almer to discuss what funds each

organization will receive from ASCC

for diis year.

The Counseling Service has ex-

panded their faciUUes and moved to

the first floor of Ticknor Hall. Mr.

N. F. lOnisty will assist Marty Camp-

bell in the many services which the

Counsehng Service offers for the ben-

efit of tile students.

Grose To Biscuss Mineral Wealth

At Last Faculty Lecture
Dr. T. L. j:'ro\vbndge Grose will deliver the the fii

talk in the 1956 Colorado College faculty lecture series

Thursday. Oct. 11, at 8:15 p. m. in Perkins Hall. The pub

is cordially invited to attend without charge.

"Tlie Crisis of Mineral Wealth" is the topic that I

Grose will develop in keeping with the general theme for t

series; "Veins of Strength in the Twentieth Century." .Tt

central tlieme will attempt to explore

some of the resources available for

coping with the problems of a com-

plex age.

These faculty lectures are mtendod

to help foster a closer relationship

between college and community and ,

to stimulate thought on central ques-

tions.

Dr. Grose, who joined the Colorado

College faculty last year, is Assistant

Professor of Geology. He received

the bachelor of science degree in

1948 from Washington University,

the master of science degree also

from Wasliington in 1949, and tlie

doctor of philosophy from Stanford

University in 1955.

From 1949-52, Dr. Grose worked

as a geologist for tiie Texas Oil Co.

While with that company, Dr. Grose

discovered a new oil field fifty miles

north of Casper, Wyoming, which has

100 wells in production now where

tliere were only antelope and sage

brush when he made the discovery.

In addition to his work with the

Texas Company, Dr. Grose has done

consultant geology in oil, gas, uran-

c

ium and other minerals. He i

ing part-time now as a coi

geologist for the Petroleum Besea

Corporation of Denver.

His main interest is in stnicti

and field geology and petrolc

Most of his work is in the field

ping geology for various purpo

His main research has been o

tural problems in Southern Cah

Dr. Grose is a meinber of the G

logical Society of America .and

American Association of Petrol*

Geologists.

One sheep meeting another i

"Moo, Moo," replied the ol

sheep.

'What the heck's the matter \

you," said the first sheep, "have

gone nuts?"

"Indeed not," haughtily replied

second sheep, "I'm majoring in i

eign languages."
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DRIVE-IN

P^/^H-H^ AND SHIRT

XLEflBlERS LAUNDRY

A friend of a girl at CC,

A football man was he.

If his spirits would d'

She'd cook him

The soup was called "spht-T!"

BIT & BRIDLE
NEVADA & CUCHARRAS

(2 BloctB Soutli of the Post Office)

Absolutely the

Biggest and Best Hamburgers in Town!!

BAR-B-Q — Chicken — Ribs

Y'ALL COME!!

L

Once every month Gabriel Doom
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room;

Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee

At a life that was funny as life could be!

He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
. . . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Simday.

He laughed at the news so loaded with grief

that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief!

He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife

you couldn't ask for a furmier life!"

MHRALi In this fast-moving world

it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the

Lial satisfa'^tion of a real smoke ... a

Chesterfield. More real flavor, more

satisfaction and the smoothest smoking

ever, thanks to .'^ecu-Ray.

,^Take your pleasure bigl

Smoka for real . . . imoke Chesterfield I

for \

mitti

socia



CC-DU Clash For Last Time
Pioneers Heavy Favorites

In Series Final Meeting
Tlie Colorado College Tigers will travel to ]>enver tonight

and end the oldest football rivalry in the Rocky Mountain

region. Denver University and Colorado College played their

fii-st game 71 yeare ago during v^arm spring weather on April

11, 1885.

Vol. LX, No. 5 Colo. Spgs., Colo.. Friday. Oct. 19, 1956 Colorado College
The game \vi

Three Attend CC Under

Foreign Student Program
The Colorado College Foreign Student Committee has

three students from three different countries attending CC
under its auspices for the 1956-57 school year. They are:

Marit Opsahl from Oslo, Norway; Adhemar Caero from La

Paz, Bolivia; and Robert Treffers, a native of Indonesia who
has been living in the Netherlands since 1947.

First established in 1953 under the faculty sponsorship

LotiR)

The foreign studenis ai a Foreiq'

(Left to right)—Adhemar Careo, Dr.

Don Schafro+h, committee chairman;

and Marit Opsahl.

-t Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt, the co!-

l.'ge's foreign student program has

expanded steadily through tht

years. This year the student-oper-

ated Foreign Student Committee
has a new faculty advisor, Dr.

Eentley Gilbert, of the History De-

partment. He is assisted by Mr.

James A. Johnson, a CC graduate

who is now an instructor in the

Business Department. Don Schra-

. froth, a senior at CC, serves as

student president of the committee,

which is composed of student rep-

resentatives from the various cam-
pus organizations. For an entire

year the committee has been work-
ing on arrangements for the 1950-

57 foreign student program.
The pi-ogram is made possible

only by the cooperation of the or-

ganizations, faculty, and adminis-

tration of Colorado College, as well

as various organizations, institu-

tions, and families in the city. At
the end of last year the Committee
on Student Aid granted up to six

full-tuition scholarships for for-

eign students attending CC under
the auspices of the FSC Board and
room is provided for the male for-

eign students by the fraternities.

This year Robert Treffers is re-

ceiving full board and room at the

Sigma Chi house, while Adhemar
Caero is receiving room, break-

fast, and lunch at the Phi Gamma
Delta House and dinner at the

Beta Theta Pi house. Miss Marit
Opsahl lives at Loomis Hall

through the courtesy of the ad-

ministration, and her board is paid
fnr by the Foreign Student Com-
Tnittee. Also, she has been granted
social privileges by several of the

tContinued on Paee SIt)

T Student Corr

GHbert, advisor;

J. A. Johnson.

nirfee meeting.

Robert Treffers,

issistant advisor,

Counseling Center

Expands Services
The Counseling Center has

moved to the first floor of Tick-

nor into larger quarters, extended

its hours, and added a part-tinie

counselor. Counseling Center hours

are now from 10 a.m. to 12 and 1

p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through

Friday; 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Thurs-

day nights; and 9 a.m. to 12, Sat-

urday mornings. Dr. Norton F.

Kristy will serve as a part-time

counselor in addition to Marty

Campbell. Dr. Kristy has had 10

years experience in counseling and

related fields at such places as

University of Illinois, U.C.L.A..

arid the University of London.

* The services are intended to as-

sist students in choosing a major,

improving study habits, gaining

more confidence, understanding

one's parents, making difficult de-

cisions, and getting along with

others. The Counseling Center can

serve as many as 12 or 14 students

at the same time. Students can look

through the catalog library

study possibilities

study

for graduate

upational informa-

of several vocations;

take aptitude or vocational inter-

est tfests; or have counseling inter-

views. For appointments students

may drop into Ticknor Hall, front

entrance, or call college extension

86.

Colorado College Calendar
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19

8:00-12:00 p.m.—Sigma Chi Pledge Dance — Sigma Chi
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Alpha Phi Pledge Dance — Alpha Phi

8:00 p.m.—Football — CC vs. Denver Univ.—Denver
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20
1£;30 p.m.—Faculty Club Picnic — Chief Tyree's Home, GOl Mesa Ril.

2:00 p.m.—Soccer—Colorado University vs. CC. — Stewart Field

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

7:30 p.m.—Debate Club Meeting — Hayes House Library
MONDAY OCTOBER 22
4:15 p.m.—Faculty Meeting — Slocum Hall (Preceded by Coffee

Hour at 3:30 p.m.)

8:30 p.m.—Kappa Dessert for Phi Gams — Kappa Lodge
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
11:00 a.m.—Chapel (voluntary) — Dr. Lester Michel, speaker

—

Shove Chapel
G:00 p.m.—Pi Gamma Mu Meeting — Delta Gamma Lodge
2:30 p.m.)—Movie — "Flamenco"—Fine Arts Center Theater
7:30 p.m.) (50c including tax)

'.'lOOp.m.)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
10:00 a.m.—Town Hall Series—Bennett Cerf — Pine Arts Center

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
4:00 p.m.—W. E. S. Tea — Bemis Hall
7:00 p.m.—International Relations Club — Lennox House
8:15 p.m.—Political address by Senator Gordon Allott — Perkins Hall

Former CC President Returns

As Distinguished Professor
Twenty-two years as»o. Dr. Charles Mkrow left Colorado

Collea:e where he had been president for nine years. t« het-omc

professor of biography at Carleton College. This Seprember,

Dr. Mierow returned to Colorado College tis distinguished

professor of classics. As a result, the study of chissics, iiftcr

;Ln absence of four yeai*s, is again available to CC students.

The lisi>of achievements and honors for Dr. Mierow seems
J I most incredible until you know
t his energetic and remarkable

mark the final football game betw.een the
two schools as Denver University"
has grown to be one of the region's
powers in the prid (iport. In tlio

first pame the Timers eanie nut

louse "'i"' « '2 to victory whii-h starl-

nl i:iten-ol egintp fooUiali iri the
Ho-'ky RIounlaiTi R,'gifirv. " '

ToiUMhtv t<mUvt Mill hi- the Slth
iu the lonii M-nts. Colnra.lo CnlluRc
hus won 28 while Donvcr piists 2:i '

wins, two games have cmleil in lit-s.

Traveling with the Colorado
College Tigers will l>e .LawrGuce
T'-nney Gray the Iiist .surviving

member of the ISafi franie. Mr.
Cray at ISB lbs. won a starting,

berth at tacklo on thu 189H-R.i Sfi
*

teams. All the games were played f

against local teams until Ihc two
schools' met in ISSS. At. halflime

Mr. Gray will be interview d ovm-
the Hilltop Stadium pubMe iid-l

dreaa system and local .r'ndio sta-

tif>ns.

In llic long rivalry Clnndn f ..I-

l«Ke liiiv compiled 715 phinis'fo the

Denver Pioneers" 047. Ti.i!i>;lii rht

two te!im\ enter the glinte with iden-

ticfil records, ciieh winnini; omi gnnc
'

mid ' losing four for the 105fi sen-

sou. Color.ido ColIeRe cntecd ihc

win column by beatiiij; iIil- C.ilii.j.do

School of Mines lust S:.l.>r.liv niitlit

20 lo la. while U<uvry\ only win
wn.s over the Umversily of Mualanri

two weekends iigo, 20 to 13.

Th{! Tigers enter tonigl i's j^ame
as the underdo;^' hut will ho out

to knock oi"f the ri,ii,...',s :-,.! mI
the aerirs the w:iv it l.-u-'.-.l v.i(.li

The D<i Hi-

He received his A.B. from
Princeton in 1905; A.M. the fol-

lowing year and Ph.D. in 1908;

LL.D. from Colorado University

in 1927; L.H.D. from Denver Uni-

versity in 1033 and Ed.D. from
Colorado College in 1934.

Dr. Mierow's career in teaching

began at Phillips Academy in An-

dover, Massachusetts, where he

was Instructor in Latin. From
1909 until 1916, he was Instructor

in Classics at Princeton. It was in

1916 that Dr. Mierow first came

to Colorado College and became

Professor of Classical Languages

and Literature and later President

of CC until 1934.

In 1953, Dr. Mierow retffed aft-

er being Professor of Biography

at Carleton College for 19 years.

After leaving Carleton College, he

spent a great deal of time writing

books and traveling in Europe. He
is presently working on the trans-

lation of the 150 letters of St.

Jerome. The first two volumes,

consisting of the first 50 letters,

will be published soon. He has also

written books on Greek and Latin

Syntax and the "Hallowed Flame"
consisting of biographies of eight

great men such as Confucius.

In 1955. he was asked to be vis-

iting Professor of Classics at Ran-

dolph-Macon Women's College in

Lynchburg, Virginia. He also spent

three summers teaching at the

University of North Carolina, one

summer at Denver University and

one summer at Syracuse Univer-

sity. He attended school in Rome
for a year at the American School

of Classical Studies.

Dr. Mierow has a very rightful

claim to be an alumnus of Colo-

rado College. In 1917, he was

asked to join the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity at CC. He received the

Honorary Degree of Ed.D. from
CC in 1934 and he and Mrs. Mie-

row were made honorary members
of the Class of 1913.

Dr. Mierow's daughter, Dorothy,

is also on the faculty of CC as

Lecturer in Geography and Cura-

tor of the Museum.

In 1931, while Dr. Mierow was

President of Colorado College, the

Shove Memorial Chapel was built.

This November 4th, the 25th An-
niversary Service will be held anil

it is fitting that Dr. Mierow is

again with us to preside during

the service.

"Antigone" First

Play of Season
Tryouts for the firfit Colorado Col-

lege student drama t>roducHon will

be lield in Room 1 of Sooth Hall this

afternoon from 3 to 4 p. m.

The production will be "Antigone"

by John Jean Anouilh. a modern ver-

sion of the Greek drama. The play

will be under the direcHon of Wil-

liam E. McMillen, new drama direc-

tor at CC.

The play calls for a cast of 12 stu-

dents who will play such roles as a

tyrannical king, two beautiful nieces

and a gallant. Previous experience is

not necessary to compete for a part-

In addition to the cast, any students

interested in stage crew work, cos-

tuming, lighting or props,

contact Mr. McMillen.

weigh the Tiger-* I'mII. in II,.. lin-

and in the hackfield and are iioti'd

for fast backs.

The Pioneers will also he nut to

close the scoring gap whii-h the
Tigers hold and better tlirir sea-

son mark. The Tiger.s will he out
to make it two victories in a row
and may pull the Region's biggest

upset in' many a year.

(Colorado College Activity Ticlt-

cLh wit] be honored at the students

gate at Hilltop stadium.)

Candidates to Campaign
)cc'ij made for

Freshman Cl;i,'

di<lates. Tliosr

Campbell. Mc,

Daily, Amurilli

Francisco, Cidi

ycr; Giiyl. T.dsa.

I.I ll.irriet

.1 iiij^. S;m
I.IL,, [>n-
Okhi.; Ruth

11. M.iitland, Mo.; Mike Brown,
Long Beach. Calif.; Gary Esch,

Wichita, Kims, ; Skip Grccnman,
Newton. Conn.; Frank Lotrich,

Holly, Colo.; Dick Mason, Engle-
wood. Colo-: Bill Peterson, Pordand,
Ore.; and Robbie RoberLson, Seattle,

Wash.
Gampaij^n skits and speeches will

be given by each candidate in Per-

kins Hall at 7:15 on Oct. 23 and all

freshmen are required to attend.

Voting to select three commissioners

wdl take place on Oct. 25 and 2G
from 9;30 a. m, to 12; 1 p. m. to

1:45 p. m.

should

All groups or individuals who are

interested in participating in the Va-

riety Show must contact Chief Tyrce

immediately. Students who wish to

apply for the director's position

should also see Tyree.

College Names Christine Moon

New Assistant Dean of Women
Miss Christine Moon has been

named Assistant Dean of Women,
replacing Miss Betty Lyster.

Miss Lyster resigned last June

to accept a position as Assistant

to the Director of Student Affairs

at Eastern Montana State Teach-

ers College in Billings, Mont.

Miss Moon, who was at Colum-

bia University last year, will be

director of Loomis H5II, adviser

to student social organizations,

both men and women, as well as

adviser to Panhellenic.



TH E TIGER

RILEY'S n<otrin9^r
"'""im^T^t: tuger club and the lancers doing?

as did tlWcociis niiJ, Wf<i-ei»
, .,1-- fh.

The m-idcncc o£ shorn heads that n.arta tre

few men wlli w<5re the first to muscae seems to

have haa Uttle efteet upon those remaimng. 1 hi

e„f„rcement^.«,ns Ij^^e^ -asi^^^^ up on^'^^--

Gveen'hows'ive so scarce that those who do wear

then, appear to have done so only to match the

rest of tlieir daily ensembles,

U s"ems that some individuals have been

leaving empty beer cans around campus of late

Wh -ilitr 0. not it is CC students that are guilty

of (Ins is not known but we all know that it is

within the power of students to stop it.

Such eyesores as these beer cans make the

campus as unsightly as it was for several
f""/""^ '°

and lack of ca.-. M™ that the Krounds are finally i

should, we should take every step to keep them that way.

Thaiu. to those students and cheerleaders who followed the Tigers

to r;Tlderiast w^U. fm sure that their inteiest and "gorons enthusi-

aln, played a major part in the CC victory. Let s see even mole tonight

in Vt^uvvi as our team goes ;\fainst the Pione-etb.

TlianK also to whoever made the attempt to clean the flagpole and

the tigers. A little more, effort and they will have been restored.

BiisTinitM iaikoad Exhibits New Trains

1 R3 •03d 1The Gurlingtoi

nev.' three million dollar trains.

One is the Burlington Zephyr Vis-

ta-Donic which will run between

Colorado Spring.'; snd Chicago.

This train will, lie eKltihited at the

Denver and. Rio Ciande Western

slalion (Irehiiid thf Antlers) on

Oct. 22al 3 pm ,
5:.30 p.m. .

and

8 n.m. The Builington Lines will

sions to Pueblo

tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. The

of these excursions is SI.

Her dress was layon, her coat

orlon, her stockings were nylon .

nobody was going to pull the w

over her eyes.

BE SURE AND . . .

REGISTER TO VOTE

Hardin Attends

Conference on

Student Unions
Bill Hardin, who was sent by

ASCC to Las Cruces, New Mexico,

arrived back on campus Monday

morning after attending the three

day Student Union Conference held

there Oct. 11-12-13. Bill, one of the

ninetj-seven students from New
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,

and Arizrna represented the CC
Student Union Committee which

was formed Iftst year to provide

emphasis for the construction of

a new student union on our cam-

pus. This building is now in the

planning stage but will be under

construction in the near future.

Bill attended many interesting

sessions during the convention in

which he learned that most Stu-

dent Unions are run by a board

composed of students and headed

by a Dean. He saw actual designs

and interior plans of many build-

ings which include bowling alleys.

He learned of ways in which stu-

dent unions are used to provide

entertainment and to help new

students feci more at home. There

is also a guest artist program at

various times during the year

which'features big name bands.

According to Bill, the actual

building of our student union will

be minor. The major problem is

the way it will be organized and

supervised because a large super-

visory board will be necessary to

make this plan work.

Any of the faculty, administration

and students who did not have their

picture taken for the Nugget may

have them taken at Muricc Studios,

7 N. Nevada Ave., between Oct. 22

and 26. The charges will sHU be

SI.50.

Faculty, administration members,

and groups who have not had their

pictures taken, please contact Sam

Best.

Anyone interested in selling adver-

tising for the Nugget, please contact

Sam Best or Al Bevin.

Friday. October 19. 19^

Holiday Proposal Agitates

Ground Hogs Labor Problems
Praine Dog, Wvo., Oct. 97 (Special Dispatch) — Labor

leaders here expressed themselves today as being m favor of

the plank to make "Ground-Hog-Day" a national hohday, a

move endorsed by Pogo supporters. "If the possum becalms

the President of the United States, it will be our bounden duty

to see to it that animals everywhere come into their own,

said one operator of 75 prairie-dog hills employing an esti-

mated 31G workers.

Asked if he had not meant "be-

comes" instead of "becalms." the

Prairie Dog Operator said, "No

lent."

,volt, ho

for today s

casual, continental wardrobe

"VT" I ISrTH FtOF ' S

LIRA

STYLED FOR

THE FELLOW

THE OTHER

FELLOWS FOLLOW

!?[bx?s[b^nnug-^

1 so TEION ST—(Comer ol Pikes Pealsl

Dr. Lester Michel, professor of

chemistry, will speak at the volun-

tary chapel service on Tuesday, Oct.

23 at U a. m. in the chapel.

The Edwards Club (Congreea-

tional) wiU lead the 4j30 p. m. ves-

per services on Oct. 25.

BE SURE AND . . .

REGISTER TO VOTE

SEE US
FOR THAT

Off-Campus

Snack
We Offer You -

Tasty Sandwiches
Ice Cream, Malts
Homemade Chili

Soups

Cookies, Cold Meats,

Cheese, Crackers,

Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips, Pickles,

Ice Cream, etc., for

that late snack.
wills Ice Cream in 25 Flavor:

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocks South ol Campus)
Open 9:00 am. lo 8;30 p.m.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
OPEN SUNDAYS

An undercurren

ever, was seen by some observers in

the fact that the working prairie dog

had not been consulted on the mat-

ter. "We work all year long," said

one who was incapable of identifying

himself, "and the Ground-Hogs

sleep. They get up and do one day's

work, which most of the time scares

them half to death, and they get a

day named after them. In fact they

are now being told that they can

have THAT day off. When we ask

for a day off all we get is the Mary

H a h a. We arc told we can go

whistle.

'

On the other hand, Pogo Poll

Takers have reported that Ground-

Hog enthusiasts have set to music

the old refrain, "How much wood

would a would wood would if a

wood chuck chuck wood would."

Ground-Hogs. the wakeful ones,

have indicated that the labor prob-

lem, which the new move for a

National Holiday brings up, is a

formidable one.

"We don't get paid for holidays,"

explained one. "We sleep through

Christmas and January First, both

usually considered holidays. We
don't get them off. We work right

on through. Then at the end of

our hitch, we get up to round up

the winter's work. If it's a nice

bright day and we see a shadow,

boom, we get another six weeks

work. If it's raining, we get laid

off with two weeks notice. Do you

call that fair' And now they want

to take our last day's pay away,

besides rigging it so that the lay-

off comes about automatically.

Who are these lemmings that go

around proposing things? Why
don't they swim back where they

came from? They got labor prob-

lems of their own. If we need a

holiday, we'll take Christmas at

double time."

Essentially this protest has been

drafted and is being sent to Pogo

headquarters. The Presidential

LAST CHANCE!
fo enter Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do— and yoQ may find

you know more about human na-

ture than you think! Just hat, in

order, the six articlea in October

Reader's Digest you think reLiu^-ra

will like best. Couldn't be simpler

—and you may win $5,000 cash

for yourself plus $5,000 in schol-

arships for your college.

Have you sent in your entry yet?

Entries must be postmarked by

midnight, Thursday, October 25.

Entry blanJ^ available at your

college bookstore.

CANDinATE S?^.EKS
GkOUixD-HOSVOTE

hopeful sj

certainly

Pressed o

about, th

feiTed th(

id that the whole thing

made a man think.

1 what he was thinking

Possum candidate re-

matter to an aide.

ASGG NOTES
By Sue Tytler

The Publications Board an-

nounced that a- contract had been

made with the Pikes Peak Litho-

graph Company for the printing

of the 1967 Nugget.

The Social Committee reported

that social calendars arc now on

sale at the book store.

The Budget Committee an-

nounced that it had been decided

that departmental clubs would

have to secure money from some-

where other than ASCC,

The Song Fest for this year does

not yet have a chairman. Anyone

who 5s interested in the job should

give their application to Carl Pitts

by Monday.

The conduct of the upperclass-

men at the Kangaroo Court was

discussed. Upperclassmeu are al-

lowed to attend Kangaroo Court,

but they should not come to en-

gage in a brawl or to make noise.

WATCH FOR .

NUGGET PETE!

For Record Players,

1
Records, Radios and Gilts

MILLER
MUSIC CO.

114 E. Pikes Peok Ave.

MEIrose 3-3866

IDENTIFY YOUR BOOKS AND

PERSONAL BELONGINGS WITH A

STAMPIT Rubber Stamp
Bearing Your Name

Prices Start at 80c

STAMPIT PRODUCTS
22 BURNS PLACE

(Back ol Fist Notional Bank)
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.^^ Club licity
By Nancy Harringlon

ship ChB and Kathy Mc- REBELLION OF THE MASSES

.y^

Kappas Elect Witsell

At their meeting last Monday
Kappas Hold Initiation

Tomorrow afternoon the Kappas
will initiate their three aecond-

semester pledges. The girls are

Joan Kretschmer, Aline Lowman,
and Maric-ta Mariess Smith.

Conference to Be

This Weekend
All members of the Christian

Campus Fellowship are looking

forward to one of the high, spots

of their fall program—a weekend.

Christian-emphasis conference at

Bear Trap Ranch. Everyone is in-

vited to attend this state-wide con-

ference from October 19' to Oct'b-

ber-21. The Canipus Christian Fel-

lo>vshiR holds reg.ular).y scheduled

meetings pvery. Tuesday at . 7 :30.

p.m. on the second floor of Lennox.

Kappa, ,Sig5

Initiate, Three

On Sunday afternoon, October

14, th 6 Kappa Sigs .initiated three

men." The new actives* are Mike

TilrhaV-Kandy Lee, and' Marty Of-'

fergeld.' '
- '

Sigma Ghis —'
Have Dance

''

The Sigtrta Chis' a'te* having their-

pFedge dance- Cm' October 19i from

9:00 .tO:lii*M3..p;m.The dance will

be an informal one and will be

held at the ^ouse._,They will have

a b'an^ "Si possible.

Alpha Phis' ,

'

Honor Pleclges

On 'OctoiDer 19, the Alpha Phi?

are,' having their pledge dance! Mr.

and Mrs. T^ree will be the chap-'

eron'E. -The dance 'Will be' held at

the iiQUse from 9:0Cf to 12:00 p.m.

Records will provide music for the

informal dance, .
,

night the Kappas elected Margaret
Witsell as their new Panhellenic
member and assistant Rush Chair-
man. Andv Jelstrup is now the
Rush Chairman.
Betas Enterlain Thetas
Tht Thetas will be the dinner

guests of the Betas on October 2-1,

at the Bruin Inn.

Kappa Sigs and Gamma Phis

Play Football

On Saturday, Oct. 20, the an-
nual Kappa Sig-Gamma Phi foot-

ball game and picnic will be held

at Austin Bluffs,

Kappa Pledges

Elect Officers

The new Kappa pledge class has
elected their officers for the se-

mester, Nancy Ward is the Pres-

ident ; Audrey Hansen, Vice-Pres-

ident ; Jane Lyman, Recording
Secretary; Phyllis Yoes, Corre-

sponding Secretary; Helen Brain-

erd. Junior Panhellenic Repre-

sentative ; Barbara McPherson,
Treasurer; " Ann White, House
Manager; Sally Jameson, Scholar-

Kelvy, Social Cha

Senator AlloH

To Speak Here
The International Relations Club

will hold an organizational meeting
in the Lennox main parlor on
Thursday, October 25, at 7:30 p.m.
Officers for the year will be elect-

ed and a club picture for the Nug-
get will be taken.

In cooperation with the college

and the Young Republicans, the

International Relations Club is

sponsoring the campus appearance
of Senator Gordon Allott next

Thursday evening at 8;15 p.m. in

Perkins Hall. He will speak on the

subject, "Issues in the 1956 Cam-
paign."

The International Relations Club
meets each month to hear lectures

and see films about international

relations. Anyone who is interested

will be welcome at the meetings.

Tnetas Entertain

Kappa Sigs

On Sunday, October 21, at 8:30

p.m. the Thetas and the Kappa
Sigs are having a get together at

the Theta House.

D G Pledges

Hold Elections

The Delta Gamma pledges have
elected their officers for this se-

mester. They are President, Dee-

AFTER THE Q^
WRECK! ME3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's -Radiator & Bodv Shop I

Colo. Sprlngi. Cole.

(ACP)-Students at the University

of Mexico took things into their own
hands after one of their number suf-

fered a broken log after he was
struck by a bus. They seized several

buses and refused to return them
until the bus company had paid dam-
ages to the unlucky student,

Ann Thompson; Vice-President,

Sandy Dybevick; Secretary. Mar-
gie Uggcrby; Treasurer, Jeanne
Joyner; Social Chairman, Lucie
Lynn; Junior Panhellenic Repre-
sentative, Pat Smith; and Song
Chairman, Lenora Stevie.

Sigs and Thetas

Have Party

On October 26 the Thetas and
the Sigma Chis will entertain or-

phan children at a H a U o w e e n

Party at the Sigma Chi house.

Mountain Club

Climbs Peak

Saturday, October 20, the moun-
tain club will climb Pikes Peak.

Staying all night at Bear Camp,
the club will return Sunday after-

'vs^vv^J%n.Fwvv^J-fvv^rt/^^g^rt^d^rLru%rL^vvvv^^^^r'^tfv^^^rwvwwvv•

Hand^Warmers,

Sporfs-Seots,

Bleartket Sets
^iHj(j«W^

Hardware; Sptg. Goods

108 East Colorado Ave.

ME. 2-4641

_
We regret the delay in distribut-

ing the Student Directory due to

breakdown in . the Peerless Printing

shop.

Secrctar>'s Office.

Delta Gamma ,

Holds Initiation

On Thursday afternoon, October
18, seven girls were initiated into

Delta Gamma. They are Nancy
Myers, Barbara CarveJ\ Eleanor

H a m m e r, Kay Burky, Ouida
Leach, Carol Lundberg, and Mar-
garet Carley. Following the cere-

mony the new actives were . hon-
ored at a banquet at the Anchor
Room of the Village Inn.

WAA Elects Kooser

The W. Aj A. .has ,elected Julie

Kooser the new head of Tennis

for the coming year.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOlJifiS BUDD

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 24

* Fast Free Pickup and DelWery

* 10% Discount cash and carry

-k Mending ahd Alterations «f Al^

Types

* Laundry Seryki '
,

COLLEGE

, Remember our slogan .'.".

'Un by 10-birty .'. 6ut.by4:30"

^LNo.E^xl.fa CIiQign

1171/j E.

CacfiQ la Poudn

MEIrose

3-7883

•'mfv>m^m^^'!̂ ^','»f'^\-^^i^..^4^'v^wiuaBMw*^^'*:^^'?'

scores top marks for flavor!

with
WINSTON

What's all the shouting about ? Flavor

!

Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes,

ahii Winston's exclusive filter — a filter that

does its job so well the flavor really comes

through to you. Here's a filter cigarette

college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tg^g fiher cigarette
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Former CC Star to See Final CC-Denver Game
Bedecks Sees

Good Year for

Bengal Iters

Colorado College Hotkey Coach

Totii Bedecki confidently pnKlicted

that his 1956-57 team would (^>ni-

pile "n wry LTt'ditahlc record" this

yc-ur if. the BL-iigai mentor greeted

his tharyes in Inst ftloiulfiy's opening

practice.

Bedeeki stntrd Uvit thr Cfngals

would have mo/e depth this year

than list although hampered by in-

eiqwrienced goal tending. Tlie team.

Bedecki Wi-nl on. will again play an

offensive type game with the ?ic-

cent on .-.hooting.

The tcnrn, ivtuch is eonipused al-

most entirely of last j^enr's ineligible

squad has si>iuc of the he^t shots ii»

(he lepigue. Bedeeld said. .ind "if we

sUy physieatiy and sehi.h,stically
' "

very erwiitablewhole
reeord."

l,os5

.,dl h.ii

, the ilhb yc»
former st-.lwarts of v-ist CC (tam.s,

po.ilie (eff .Sunns, dcfenirnuin Dong
Silvcrberi; ;it«I udngmeii Clan- .Simith.

Ken Smith, Bernard Boy;d ;md Or>it

Bed'Hki s-iid lettermen O'-n VVis-

Chart, Bniil flribihik nid Jnhn An-

drews. Ihf IrMgtie's tfH* .Lintr last

season, ^!ong u-ith newfoineri; l^ick

McGh'-e ,!'id Bill "Bed" « ly ;'rp ex-

pected to .'.dd considerable Jreiigth

to the te im this |fear. ^
Thr Bengals face a rough 3» game

schedule against thHr WHL foes

and some lop flight Canadian junior

teams. \-''<^ k^ear the <Rpuga*s uun-

piled n 19-11 record.

BE SUTIE AND . . .

RECISTER TO VOTE

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Qunlity Meals

Fresh Fruits & Vegetnble

Lawrence Tenney Gray Played

In First Game of Rivalry

WJ.ien CC and Denver University Pioneers meet in Den-

ver toniglit in what will probably be tlie final game ot a foot-

l)all rivalry that dates back to ISS.'J, there will be one

spectator on the sidelines who will view the contest vnth a

f'ood deal more than passing- interest.

The spectator will be Lawrence Tenney Gray, oldest liv-

ing graduate of Colorado College, who wa.s also a member of

the CC football team tliat met Den-

the

Uwrence Tenney Gray at one of his first loves, studying

AT RAKfDOM

(ACP)-Th<- U.ii.i-™ty at Oet"-

wnre Review n'printt^ (ills observa-

tion from C«l Tinney: "Tl«-n>'s- so

maw '•>"»' "> !'>" ''"'''' ^^'^

to he Healthv. Hi"" "> ^ Happf

tlid Hurirui. I lil,T>l • l)ettw wt"™

,«<.plp were a. I1..W living they-

didn't have time to rend boo^ on

liovv to."

AiiJ IhL'i (roil, die- United Pifss vi«

t»le Daily Kanian: In Batavia, New
Yodv. a dimn major flipped hix baton

into the ..ir during a parade and ¥Ta6

stirtied when it didn't c-ome down.

He looked np and tnnnd tbat the

metal baton >v,ii ftia-il to a S,000

volt power line :fliipeuded across tire

street. It eanwd a ^Ominute power

failnre.

and playing music.

CClici Team

To Organize
' The Col.-'ra io College ski team

is taking preliminary rteps toward

organizing for the coming ski sea-

son. One of the firat activities that

the team ia undertaking is to re-

pair the ski jump at Herman's

Boys" Ranch in the Ut* Pass area

in^xt Saturday.

Colorado College sponsors a ski

team that competes in inter-col-

Ipgiate mt?et.5 against other col-

leges and universities^ in tht Rocky

Mountain region.

All men students who are inter-

ested in trying out for the Colo-

rado Col'.ege iki team are r-qu?st-

i-.i to meet in the C-rooni of Cos-

sitt Hall, at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,

October 23,

vv. V... April U. 1685. -
intercollegiate game played

Rocky Mountmn Region.

Gray, a retired mining engineer

now living in Colorado Springs, wa.-;

born in Leavenworth, Kans., on Aug.

14, 1864, at the time that Sherman

was marching through Ceorgia and

QuantriLl and liis Confederate bush-

wackers were sacldng L.i\vrenia?,

Kans.

rn the fall of 188.5 Gray, a strap-

ping 185 pounds, enrolled in Colo-

rado College and inamediately be-

came a candidate for the football

team. He won a tackle spot and

played in all tlie garner for tlir'^^

seasons, 188.3-84-a5

All the games were played locally

,i[rainst Colorado Spring.^ higii

school teams and leants repres-^nting

the Crowell Hose Company and Hi<^

Sigafus Hose Company, vohmfe^T

Colorado Spring,/ fire-fighting, com-

panies.

During this same period Deovers

newly organized football team was

posting an undefeated record against

Denver opposition. When an orator-

ical contest was scheduled in Colo-

rado Springs on April 11, 1885. be-

tween CC and Denver it wa.^ siig-

gested that the two football t:>«m.'j

meet at the same time.

The Denver and Rio Grande nil-

way grnn^-^d reducr^d rail raten to th^

Denver team and a game wa-s sched-

uled on the morning of April II. to

precede the oratorical contest- A

high wind came up in the mommg
and the nanie wa-s poitpooed until

the afternoon.

W S. Iliff of DU tt-a^- selected l:

one official and Charlie Seldonridge

of CC was selected as another, widi

F. O. Wood acting as a neutral ref-

eree. The length of the game was

hour, by agreement, and ai- the

end of the playing time the Tigers

had scored threi- toucbdownj and

wen- tiwlan^ die winner by a 12-0

.score (a touchdown coimted 4 points

in tliose days). On the .streogdi of

dieir win, CC inmiediately claimed

tJie sfcite cfaampionsliip.

A few d.iy!i after the gamr Denver

protestt-d that Colorado College had

"spiked" tlieir team vridi x aumber

of town boys wIm) were not college

students, Colorado College admitted

diiit tiiey Iiad used five players from

town teams (o strengtliea their team.

Since there weru no ebgibdity rules

governing atliletici; in those days,

Denver'.* protest rt»eive<t no official

action. Incidentally. Oenvi^ won tiie

oratoricil contest.

Tlie game oiaHced die beginning

of intercollegiate football in the

Boclty Mountain area and started one

of tlie oldest football rivalhei! in die

countjry. Tho two teamj; have met

on tlir gridiron 53 times over Hie

71 year spaa. wiHi the Tigers win-

ning 28 againsit Xt Denver wipx and

two ties.

Probably tiic most famouii game of

d.ie seriei; wai played in die Denver

stadium in 1929 when the local eJev-

eo won 3-2 in die final minute of

play after die referee changed his

deci^iion od a disputed drop kick

from die eeld by Eari "Dutch"

Clark, Colorado CoUege":; afl-

American bad;. Tlie game wa*

played before a n'xx>rd crowd of 16,-

000 and it was oeeetsary tu provide

the referee with i polict^ e«--ort to

imiire him a sjife '-xit followijig die

game.

Gray, when he leame«l that the

Tigers and Pionwrs had announced

the termination of their football

s', ejcpres.sed a desire tn attend

I,,, final game, AxrangenieotB are

I>eing made to fulfill his wish.

OiT why /nust I be civilized instRad of bping me'

I'd like lo bp a be?ist. and kiss each pretty gal I

I'd H':^ to kidt Jhai br^ui next door,

it's been my favonte dream

And when I'm low I'd like io lie

upon the door and 5

MORALt V/btn you want in let gO,

enjov !^ '^"^ ih.ing

Relax and enioy r- Chfisffirfifitff. Kins!

The Kiny of Ihem ^11 I'or itmior fhafu rpfd

Ko"- ''"'9^ s^tta/rrtinn you honestly fed

Made io smofep -imnolhpr by Aeeu-«ay

Beg , . borrow or buy 'em,

but try 'em i^day!

'T'nVe your pleasme big

oke to>' real . • • unolce Chesferhe'
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Tigers Soccer Team

Meets CU Satorday
Wyoming University defaulted

to the Colorado College soccer team
last Saturday to move the Tigers
into a second place tie with the
United States Air Force Academy
in the Soccer Association Confer-

C Stops Mines

w First Win

1 1956 Campaign
Colorado College racked up its

st triumph of the 19.5i> cam-

ign with a 26-13 win over Colo-

do Mines at Golden Saturday to

ove the Orediggers into the

>cky Mountain Conference cellar.

Coach Roy "Robbie" Robertson's

rtory hungry crew struck for

ree touchdowns in the second

.If to wrap up the decision after

e local eleven and Miners had

.ttled on even terms for the first

!0 stanzas.

The Tigers opened the evening's

oring with a 66 yard drive cli-

axed by Gary Cook's plunge from
.0 yards out for the touchdown.

ines came back to knot the count

ith a 75 yard march as Bill Bag-
, hauled it over from the one.

Cook again took the leading role

CC's second six pointer as the

ebraska junior flipped a 10 yard
?rial to Norm Daluisp to put the

igers ahead to stay.

Mines matched the touchdown
inutes later but Phil Logan
issed the extra point to leave CC

1 front 14-13.

In the fourth quarter fullback

;ave Fletcher thrilled the crowd

;ith a 48 yard gallop to paydirt

\i right tackle to lengthen CC's

ad to 20-13.

; With seconds left in the game
I'.' Tigers tallied again when a

[iner pass from the Oredigger

jven fell incomplete on fourth

own. Cecil Jackson took the ball

vtT from the one. .

The CC win snapped a four

ame losing streak against their

rcient rivals and marked the Ti-

er = ' initial win over the Mities

ivx- 1952.

loi(.>radb College .... 7 7 12—26

:olorado Mines 7 6 0—13

WATCH FOR . . .

NUGGET PETE!

BE SURE AND . . .

REGISTER TO VOTE

* Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By Glemi Nelsoo

With two weeks of the Intra-

mural football season history, two

teanvs have emerged as this year's

powers. The Phi Delts and Inde-

pendent Men appear to be the

teams to beat by virtue of their

decisive victories last week.

On Tuesday behind the fine

passing of Bobby McKendry and

the all around play of Red Hay
and Stubby Villaneuve the Betas

took the measure of the Fijis 13-

2. For the losers Bob Handee did

a good job.

In a high scoring battle on

Wednesday the Sigma Chis, with a

touchdown on the last play of the

game, overcame the Betas, 30-27.

With Hank Brooks doing the pass-

ing and Ted Klinck and Bud
Schtierman the catching the Sigs

displayed a potent aerial offensive.

Bob Blanpied and Doug Little once

again sparked the Betas with Bob

Kieger giving able support on the

line,
*

On Thursday in what was ex-

pected to be a close battle the Phi
Delts displayed a fine assortment

of plays and two top ends in Tom
Crouch and John Vilmont to de-

cisively trounce the Kappa Sigs,

32-0. The Kappa Sigs offensive,

centered around Bob Novak and
Larry Long was held in check for

the entire game.

As it appears now the big game
will be played November 7 when
the Phi Delts and Indes clash for

what may be the championship.

However anything can happen be-

tween now and then.

Results last week:

Sigs 30, Betas 27

Indes 13, Phi Gams 2

Phi Delts 32, K-Sigs 0.

Around the Conference
ByNeii StiUingei

Montana State took over undisputed possession of first place in

the Rocky Mountain Conference with a 13-0 win over Colorado State at

Greeley last Friday.
The win was the Bobcats' fifth in a row and third league triumph

without a setback. The Bears dropped their second decision in five starts.

To most observers the championship may well be decidtd this week-
end when the Idaho State Bengals travel to Bozemun to meet the Bob-
cats. What started out as a great

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

CXJBNEK OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

your vote is your voice- don't lose it

YOU TELL THE

WORLD . .

.

SEE YOU AT

THE POLLS

Speak up, good and loud, Novem-
ber 6—and no one can ever speak
down to you.
One thing we all know—every

vote (yes, your vote) is vital. It

shows the world how much we
believe in this democracy we talk

so much about. And it puts a plug

in for peace.
"

" ir say-so. Don t

r vote—your voice is just

as important as that of anyone
else in the world.

the

season for the Bengals now finds

the defending champs with a 3-2

record after losing to Omaha D-0

last week. Montana State is fa-

vored but it won't be easy.

Colorado College climbed into

fourth place in the RMC standings
with a 26-13 win over Colorado
Mines who tumbled into the cel-

lar spot. It was the Tigers first

win of the year.

Western State tangled with the

Air Academy and came out on the

short end of a 48-13 score. Pro-

visional member Adams State was
shut out by Panhandle A&M of

Goodwell, Oklahoma 13-0.

Except for Montana and Idaho
all the RMC teams will step out

of tht league to meet non-confer-

ence foes this weekend,

Western State meets Adams
State at Alamosa, Colorado Col-

lege takes on Denver at Denver
while Colorado State faces Pan-
handle A&M at Greeley. In the

only other action Colorado Mines

YOU HAVE TO COME TO CLASS
(ACP)-Freshmen and sophomores

at the University of Connecticut are

faced with compulsory class attend-

ance this year. Under n new ruling,

they're expected to attend all regis-

tered classes and if, for any reason,

a freshman's number of absences

equals the munber of credits for the

course, his case will be called and

reviewed. Penalties will range from

restriction and probation to suspen-

sion from the University, University

officials tliink tlic new ruling will

raise the standard of academic
achievement among the freshmen

and sophomores.

Colorado Mines took
loop's top rung with a 4-3 win
over the Falcons.

In backfield changes in the CC
lineup Phil Moran and Tom Love
have been shifted to halfback po-

sitions by soccer mentor Dr. Paul
Bernard. Mort Forster was de-

clared ineligible because i he had
received an undergraduate degree.

Saturday the Tigers meet Colo-

rado University at 2:00 at Stewart
Field.

.\ man's character is made by what
ho stands for . .

", his reputation by
what he falls for.

WATCH FOR . . .

NUGGET PETE!

is a decisive ur derdog against the

Falcons of the United States Aif
Academy.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

Colorado Stat>j

WeaUm State 1 1 .GOO
I .' .333

Idaho Stat.^ I .000

Colorado Min^d 2 .000

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DARY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME, 2-1337

HERE ARE YOU^ OLD GOLD

PUZZLES

WIN A

WORLD

TOUR

PUZZLE NO

CLUE: Thia wewl<?rn univL-niity, bousKnt;

a uampus of 9,000 sicrea, wu3 named tor un

American railroader and U. S. Senator,

who endowed it as a memorial to \i\s son.

Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.

ANSWER

AddrfSB—

City

rtold until you have

Rearrange

the letters

in each

puzzle

to form

the name

of an

American

College or

University

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taite teinh(.' 1 lie aison

Old Golds give you the best

tobaccos. Nature- <£^^
ripened tobaccos . .

.

so RICH, ^ideZ?'.
SOUGHT, <r,y '

so GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET

IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

PUZZLE NO. II

1 1.485, tlii;i,onP.I by Qu;ili

ian collc'go [or womon is in a tcat-

ul HUburb or one of Amoricii'a lurRf^il

. An early preniilent vim (amcd eilu-

anii fominiat Martha Carey Thomaa.

ANSWISR-

Nnme

AtldrcaB

am

mplEtcd ail Z'l paz:d'.'9

PUZZLE NO. 12

CtUEi This midweatern college is named
for an American clergyman and abolitioii-

iat, to whom Horat^e Greeley said: "Go
We.tt, young man, Go West!" It is located

in a town of the same name.

ANSWER.

Address

.

Cji|/_ S(<i(c

mpleled aU 24 puialea

NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES?

Send five cents for each puzzle; five

cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose

a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail

to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Bo.^ 9, Grand

Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.
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. ThL
way program

college. Last

now back at

I in Holland.

Tiencn

_
1 from raec O

sororities. Kobcrt Treffers a.,d

Mant Opsshl both received tul-

bright travel grant* for their

trSportation to the United Stat.3

and all three of the students pro-

«dc their oMTi incidentals.

Treffcrs is attending CC as a P««

or s t«o way exchange "''" ">=

Netherlands College for BoP''^""-

don Abroad in Breukelyn. Holland.

This vear Bob Hitc, a student at CI.

last vear, is studying in the Nether-

lands in Treflers place

s«ond ye..r o( the two

with the Netherlands

year John Price, who is

CC, attended the schot

while Ceihardus Josef — -

came to CC (rom the Netherlands

The purpose of having a for

eign student program is to help

promote a better understanding bc-

Leen the United States and othei

countries of the world.

"This can be realized through

acquainting our students with the

„avs of life of other lands and by

giving students from abroad an

opportunit.v to see America in its

true meaning and perspective, the

committee said.

"Students under the auspices ol

the Foreign Student Committle

are invited to impart their impres-

sions, insight, and judgment of

this country to their compatriots.

The ultimate goal, the CC For-

eign Student Committee said, is a

genuine tvvo-way student exchange

in which not only Colorado College

but also the community of Colorado

Springs, has its share.

Applicants for study at Colo-

rado College must have a good

command of English, an excellent

academic record, a status equiva-

lent to an American undergradu-

ate student and be in good healtn,

personable, and a credit to their

country.

The three foreign students at LL

for the UI56-57 academic year are

already adapting themselves well

to American campus life and are

looking f rv?ard to a highly intcr-

esting'and edocatinnal year in the

United States.

Tiger Call
Back when the dinosaurs roamed

the land.

And slimy beasts crawled through

the sand.

The saber-tooth in voice so grand,

Went, "Roar, roar!"—Tiger call.

His teeth grew shorter with each

Yet through the land would go

great fear

Each time his call the beasts would

hear,

"Boar, roar!"—Tiger call.

Since folks all knew this cat's not

tame,

A college took the tiger's name

And made their college call the

same,
"Roar, roar!"—Tiger call.

To keep the spirit of their name-

sake

Some pep to games this school

should take,

And foes to shudder they may

With "Roar, roar!"—Tiger call.

.-Vnyone interested in riding horse-

back in the Homecoming Paraile is

asked to contact Gaylen Lair at ex-

tension 301.

Have you ever wanted to do

,„„.ctliing on the spur of the

ment. decided against it, and later

wished you had followcHl your im-

pulses? Well, here's the story of a

girl who took adcmtage of a sudden

idea and followed it through.

Last summer, on a sunny day in

early August, Beverly Turner was

sitting on her front porch, loalmg.

Suddenly she hod on idea-"I won-

der what it would be like to go on

a bicvcle tnp? ' Approximately a hall

hour later she had received her par-

ents' permission; packed shorts,

shirts, sneakers, and a road map;

picked up a big white coohe hat for

protecrion ag.iinst the elements;

r way.

It took four d,iys to cover five

hundred miles from Colorado Springs

to Wichita, Kans. To avoid the heavy-

traffic and the heat (the tempera-

ture averaged 110) Beverly traveled

from one or two o'clock in the morn-

ing until eight. She then stopped to

spend the rest of the day with

friends who lived along the way.

When Beverly reached Wichita she

spent a few (lays there wliile she

modeled sportswear in a local de-

partment store. The theme of the

fasliion show was to combine sport

cars with sport clothes. To Beverly s

astonishment, among the roadsters.

.MG's and Jaguars, the fasluon ciec-

had placed Ijiu guessed it.l

her bike!

When it was tinie to leave, the

bicycle was shipped borne in the

baggage car, and Beverly rode the

train back to Olorado Springs, No

wonder she spent the rest of the

week "just plain resting.
"'""

V'Vhat impressed Beverly the most

about her trip? The answer seems

to be the wonderful people she met,

who encouraged her all along the

way. Does she regret following her

whim? Says Beverly, "1 would defin-

itely like to do it again, and next

time t.lke someone along to share the

fun."

Friday, October 19, 1956

NO FINE FOB KNOWLEDGE

(ACP)-The UCLA bbrary has de-

cided not to fine Caryl and Susan

Volkman for overdue books. The H-

hrary cancelled the fines when it

learned that the twin girls used the

books to prepare for appearances on

"The Sef.OOO Question" television

show- The books pioved valuable

too; tlie Volkman twins bowed out

of the show after winning $16,000.

Punctuate the following sentence sc

that it makes sense:
, , , . j

John where James had had had had

h.id had had had had had had the

publishers approval.

fcts on tl

Slow ref.

jkprings

Jdents w
[Zephyr

urged tl

loediate

Iconfusio

Ijicgin I

L

Have You Entered

The Reader's Digest

Contest?

If Not , , , DO

\VHITNEy
ELECTRl®.

815 N. Teion SL

m^^^flHt DAIAY FOODS
PHONE ME 3-3821

MIKE BROWN
for

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

^

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YCUR LftUHDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASH I NG

SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDEREnE

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4752

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!
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STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!

Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For>

example: What's a baU player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer

pitcti»r ) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables

-bl»ak freak, jolly dollv, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

yom- name, address, college, and class, to tlappy-Joe-Lucky, Box

67A Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every

Stickier we use m our advertising-and for hundreds that never see

print. And remember -you're bound to Stickle better when you're

enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-

tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE
"Wer

' coke

ing:

urdf

date

ten

fapt

y,

by
nigl

she
' A li

I io t

' denl

e

'IT'S

TOASTED Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !



TRAIN RESERVATIONS

The Denver office of the Burhng-

n raihoad has sold all coach tick-

s on the Zephyr for Dec. 21 and is

)W referring people to the Colorado

jrings ticket office. AU Eastern stu-

;nts who plan to go home hy the

ephyr at Christmas vacation are

rged to make their reservations im-

lediately to avoid any last-minute

nnfusion. Christmas vacation will

cgin Dec. 19 this year.

The first class meetings of the year

will he held on Tuesday, Oct. 30 at

11 H, m. The freshmen will meet in

Perkini Hall; the sophomores in the

pit at Palmer; the juniors in Shove

Chanel; and the seniors in room 201

of Pttlnicr. Attendance b requested

because the homecojning queen will

be elected at this time.
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One Will Reign as Queen?
Special Events Highlight

This Year's Homecoming
Dedication of Taylor Dining Hall and Loomis Hall at

10:30 a. m. on Friday, Nov. 2 will open an eventful home-

coming weekend, which will also include the inaugura'.ion of

President Louis T. Benezet and the rededication of Shove

Memonal Chapel on its 25th anniversary,

i

Willus R. Armstrong, an alumnus of the class of 1899

land a former member of the Colege Board of Trustees, will

Ipreside at the dedication of the

structures.

Plaques cominemoratiiig the two

women for whom the buildings

been named will be unveiled

at this ceremony.

The new dining hall has been

named for Mrs. Alice Bemis Tay-

lor, benefactress of the college and

the first woman to sit on its board

of trustees. The women's residence

been named for Miss Ruth

Loomis, first dean of women at

the campus and a pioneer of her

•field in the West.

Mitf. Taylor shared the CC in-

terest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. ^udson M. Bemis, also lead-

ing benefactors, and became one

I

of its most generous supporters.

I Her total grants to the college,

made with little publicity, ap-

'. proached a million dollars. Donor

also of the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center and of the Colorado
'' Springs Day Nursery building, she
' died in 1942.

Miss Loomis had a profound in-

fluence on students as dean of

women from 1897 to 1917. Upon
her death this year at the age of

91 she left $60,000 for a scholar-

ship fund for women students.

has

Here Are the Facts. Ma'am
"Get out of here," screamed

Wendy Zollinger as she tossed a

coke bottle at the man hastily leav-

ing McGregor Hall late last Sat-

urday night. The man wasn't her

date, but a prowler who had got-

ten in the dorm by the fire es-

#:ape.

Wendy said that she was awakened
by a noise at her window late that

night. When she pulled up the shade

she saw a man on the fire escape.

A little upset by this, she ran down
to the first floor to report the inci-

dent only to encounter another man,

at whom she threw the coke bottle.

"Get out of here," she yelled.

I The man said, "I'm going" and ran

'down the basement steps.

The incident was reported to the

police Sunday morning, and upon
investigating they found two cut

window screens on the second

floor. In the basement, a window
. panel of a door had been broken.

The intruder apparently escaped

through a window in the laundry
room.

ReveaS Highly

Superior Class
This year's freshman cli

shown a substantially liigher ap-

titude for college work than that

shown by previous classes. Pro-

fessor Jordan and Mrs. French

collected the following information

from the scholastic aptitude tests

which were given to the entenng

freshmen: In 1954, 54.7% of the

students placed above the fiftieth

percentile, and 10A% placed above

the nintieth percentile. Last year,

65.1% placed above the fiftieth

percentile, and 15.2% placed above

the nintieth percentile.

In contrast, out of this year's

class, 83% of the freshmen were

above the fiftieth percentile, and

23.9% above the nintieth percen-

tile.

In regard to this information,

Dean Pino said, "It is obvious that

we are not admitting anywhere

near the number of lower quartile

students this year that we have in

the past, and that losses from this

year's class will be largely for rea-

sons other than lack of aptitude

for college vork."

14 New Members

Chosen by Naiads
On Tuesday, October 16, four-

teen girls were presented name-

tags showing tliat they had been

chosen to join the synchronized

swimming team for 1956-57. The

new Naiads are Pat Barber, Ro-

berta Brown, Sis Bost, Kay Burc-

ky, Frances Chandler, Ellie Cohen,

Harriet Daily, Ann Daniels, Au-

drey Hansen, Barbara McPher-

son, Mildred Niel, Arlene Rock-

well, Betsy Walker, and Nancy

Ward. The present Naiad members

are Mary Allen, Charlotte At-

wood, Pauline Beck, Ann Doug-

lass, Lyn Gardner, Patsy Lloyd,

Ann Lust, Barbara Powell, Renjiie

Powell, Dorothy Samson,

NOTICEl
The deadline for all TICER copy

fornext week's issue has been moved roweu, jjuiui.ny kj«„.-„,., -

-

up to next MONDAY at 3:30 P. M. Scharf, Gerry Thompson, and Mol

All students and publicity chairmen ly Lou Wilson

who want articles published MUST
MEET THIS DEADLINE.

The six candidates for 1956 Homecoming Queen Back row (loft to r.ght|— L.z Lo

Pauline Beck and Barbara Drevdahl. Front row: Pat Inglis and Codio Fletcher.

Nugget proofs must be picked up
from and returned to Murice Stu-

dios, 7 N. Nevada, before Nov. 2,

ads will meet every Wednes-

day night at the Broadmoor in-

door pool to practice for their

show, which will be given in May.

The new officers will be elected

on Tuesday, October 30.

Gilbert Writes

Research Paper

For "Historian"
Dr. Bentley Gilbert, assistant pro-

fessor of history, has recently pub-

lished a research paper entitled: "Sir

John E 1 d o n Gorst: Conservative

Rebel."

Tliis paper ts an offprint from "The

Historian." Vol. XVIII, No. 2, pp.

151-169.

Dr. Gilbert writes:

"Sir John Eldon Gorst was the

last of the Tory democrats. His ca-

reer is noteworthy, not because of

any high office he received, but be-

cause he undertook, with consider-

able success, to keep alive in the

British Conservative party of the late

nineteenth century the Disraehn tra-

dition of interest in, and care for, the

material welfare of the working

classes."

Dr. Gilbert, who is a charter mem-
ber of Gamma Phi Chapter, received

his doctorate at the University of

Wisconsin in 1954. He earlier re-

ceived the AB degree from Miami

University (Ohio), 1949; and the AM
degree from the University of Cin-

cinnati, 1950.

Elections for Freshman Class Com-
; still being held today

Six Candidates Vie

For Title of "Queen"
The six ladies who have been chosen as Homecoming

Queen candidates are Pat Inglis, Jan Sterling, Barb Drevdahl,

Pauline Beck, Codie Fletcher and Liz Long. The queen will be

crowned at the Pep Rally in Cossitt Bowl on Friday, Nov. 2;

and she and her court will ride in the Homecoming Parade

on Saturday morning. As part of her duties, the queen will

present the trophies to the winners of the floats and house

decorations at the Homecoming
' ~

are stiJi being neia loaay

Palmer Hall. Polls will be open

at 1 o'clock as well as during the

mommg hours.

e in the ballroom of the Broad-

moor hotel.

Pat Inglis, from Colorado Springs,

is a senior whose major is sociology.

She was nominated by the Alpha

Phis. Pat is very interested in speech

and radio work and has clone a lot

in those fields. She is the secretary of

Alpha Phi.

Jan Sterling, a junior from Kansas

City, Mo.; is the Delta Gamma can-

didate. She is a member of Tiger

Club and of the Hall Council of

Loomis Hall. Jan is the Delta Gamma

social chairman and a member of the

ASCC social committee." Her major

is education.

Barb Drevdahl, the Gamma Phi

Beta candidate, is a French major

from Park Bridge, 111. She is a mem-

ber of Tiger Club and secretary of

the Newman Club. Barb is the

Gamma Phi rush chairman, president-

elect of PanhcUcnie, and secretary of

roc. She is also a juiuor.

Pauline Beck from Phoenix, Ariz.,

is a junior and the Kappa Alpha

Thetu candidate. Pauhne is a French

major, a member of the Tiger Club,

and a member of Naiads. She is the

Theta Panhellenic representative,

Codie Fletcher, a senior from

Englewood. Colo., was nommaled by

Kappa Kappa Gamma. She is presi-

dent of AVVS and a member of the

Honor Council. Codie is also an ex-

officio member of ASCC and CUL.

She is a political science major.

Uz Long from DaUas, Tex., is the

Independent Women's candidate. She

is 1 senior majoring in education. Liz

is a member of the Hall Council in

Loomis Hall,

The students will vote in class

meetings on Oct. 30.
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RILEY'S K.Ol/i/ta iy<
ASCC NOTES

By Sue Tytlcr

Last :

pleasure of meeting a
I passed through Colorado Springs, I had the

„ very vivacious blonde from Greenwich, Connec-

ticut. This younglady said that she would probably returft to CC this

fall to continue her sculpture and art work. She

did return, but she had kept out of my sight up

until a week or so ago.

Now that she has been spotted, here are

the vital statistics for those interested, and I

know there will be many.
Her name is Pam Batty. She is 21 years old,

five feet seven inches tall, has green eyes and

is very pleasing to behold.

Pam is not new to CC, as she has spent two

summers here, studying at the Art Center. Also,

she spent one summer of study at the University

of Colorado. This fair lady finds the West ap-

pealing because it is not so tired and conven-

tional as is the East.

Prior to her enrollment at CC Pam studied

at Skidmore and Bennington Colleges, both of which arc girl's schools.

When asked to compare these two with CC she said that she found the

atmosphere here at a coed school much more pleasant.

Pam's favorite passtimes are riding, swimming, playing tennis and

skiing. It was this love of athletics that led her to Europe last winter

for the Olympics. On this trip she got to visit St. Anton, Austria, Cor-

tina, Italy^ parts of Switzerland and other spots in Europe.

Not carrying enough hours to be a regular student, Pam is living

at Goddard House (next to the Arts Center) and divides most of her

time between there and her art classes.

In case I forgot to mention it, her 120 pounds (a guess) are very

well distributed over the five feet seven inches. Sorry—no pictures

available.

Edilor-in-CWef BILL RILEY

Managing Editor ROBIN REID

Copv Editor JUDY REID

News Editor NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Sports Editor NEIL STILLINGER

Society- Editor NANCY HARRINGTON
Sports Writers GLENN NELSON and SAM RISK

REPORTERS -]o Ball, Suzanne Engle, Alice Jason. Anita Kurzenbetger,

Linda Leith, Nancy Meyers, Sandra Steele, Sue Tyler, Mary Alice

Root, Norma Wolff.

Business

Business Manager KEITH ARGOW
Advertising Sales TED WILDER and GAVLEN LAIR

Circulation Manager GENE EISWERTH
Comptroller HANS BJORNEN

The Finance Committee an-

nounced that funds had been al-

located to the Citizenship Club, the

Tiger Club, and the International

Relations Club.

It was moved and passed that

the Social Committee have the

right to formulate their own poli-

cies and penalties of organizations

delinquent in babysitting for chap-

erones.

The Variety Show will be Nov. 13,

14 and 15. Anyone interested in

being in this year's Variety Show
must see Renny Powell in Loomis

Hall by Friday, Oct. 26. The show

needs sophomores, juru'ors, or seniors

for the positions of director, assistant

director, publicity manager, assistant

business manager, house manager,

and assistant house manager. Anyone

interested in these positions, contact

Karen Jorgenson by Friday, Oct. 26.

Alan Ives was selected as chair-

man of the Song Fest.

It was announced that Norm
Spears is the new chairman of the

Committee on Student Conduct.

It was voted to give the Lancers

a loan of 5100 to be paid back

within a month. This money will

be used to buy the new jackets.

Audrey Hansen, head cheerleader,

requested several items for tlie cheer-

leaders, including new sweaters and

pants for the boys, pom-poms and

megaphones.

At 7:00 A.M. on Sunday morn-

ing, members of Tigeretes were
suddenly awakened by members of

the Tiger Club and informed that

they were going on a breakfast

given by the Tiger Club. After hur-

riedly donning their clothes, the

Tigerettes were driven out to the

Garden of the Gods where there

were doughnuts, cider, and coffee.

Pogo Camgaigns for

Equal Animal Rights

A father and son were posing

for a picture at the time of the

young man's graduation from col-

lege.

"Stand a litle closer to your

father," said the photographer to

to the boy," and put your hand on
his shoulder,"

"I think it would be more ap-

propriate," said the father, "if he

stood with his hand in my pocket."

IN COLORADO SPRINGS ^^f ^F^ KIOWA & TEION

slim . . . frim

out'henl'lc

IVY SLACKS
Ivy styling in traditional,

classic campus lines to give

you a smarter appearance

and the best in value.

IVY KHAKIS $4.95

IVY POLISHED COnON $6.95

IVY CORDS $6.95
Currency Green, Cocoa

IVY FUNNELS $14.95
Charcoal. Brown, Currency Green
and Medium Gray-

Th
dent-F
tees. H
have b

If

Washington, June 32, 1967 (Special

—

T\\e mad stampede

of circus elephants here last week was viewed today by Pogo,

presidential dark-possum, as only the first sign of a growing

,

unrest among animals in general and elephants in particular.

,

"Elephants," said the Swamp Candidate, "should have rights
|

as equal as anybody. Maybe even equaller."
j

The Okefenokee Possum was indignant on the subject of'

working conditions and labor practices generally in the ele-
|

phant business, "Political symbols de-

special Fair Practices Act of

their own," he said, adding that his

administration, if installed in power,

would pot throngh a bill immediat-

ely for seven dollars and nineteen

cents. "It's for laundry," said Pogo. I

"My private dirty linen can be
\

washed in full view of the public. I i

have nothing to hide." '

If things are bad in the elephant
|

business, thei

about I he i

Elephants IZe^He^js^.!

International Relations
Club Attends Meeting
The Internationa] Relations Club

sent a delegation to a regional

meeting of the Association of In-

ternational Relations Clubs on Oct.

16. The purpose of this meeting
was to discuss plans for the 10th

Annual Conference of the Asso-
ciation to be held this April in

Denver, Colorado. It is the first

time in several years that this con-

ference has been held in the Rocky
Mountain Region.

The IR Club sent Steve Roth-

man, John Wheat, and Euel Bur-
gess. Mr. Carlson, the faculty

sponsor, accompanied the delega-

tion to the Denver meeting, ft

was decided that Colorado College

would participate in the April

conference by handling the regis-

tration of delegates and by at-

tending as many of the functions

as possible.

nonkcys. Monkey business

has fallen off sharply in what, for

many other trades, is actually a boom

year. Trial balloons, for example,

have been booming throughout many

sections of the country.

"We have just recently exploded
|

a trial balloon over the island of New
I

South Georgia in tlie Caspian," said

a spokesman for the Pogo Party. "Re-
;

suKs indicate that the entire Expe-
1

ditionary Force sent down to observe

the detonation was wiped out. The

success of ibe project is therefore in !

some doubt. EUorts are being made
to send down :di opposition candi-

[

dates for the next explosion. An un-
,

biased fnst-htmd .-iccount of the blast

i^ fxtremciy desirable.

"No candidate worth the gun-
!

powdc-r to blow him out of office can l

fail to rooperate in tlus manner, and

the American People will watch

closely and with great interest the

attitude of the opposition leaders to

this open, red-blooded challenge.

Pogo, unfortunately, will have a

speaking date at the Cumquat Fes-

tiv.'d in Upper Darby, Pa., at the

time, but undoubtedly vriU send a

message expressing his deep concern

,ind heartfelt interest in the e^^eri-

A devotional service under the

leadership of the Campus Christian

Fellowship will be held Tuesday,

Oct. 30 at 7; 15 a. m. in Shove

Chapel.

The CC music department will

present a vesper service on Thursday,

Nov. 1 at 4:30 p. m. in Shove.

Students are reminded that it is

against ASCC rules to tear picture*

off campaign posters.

Memo to the Student Body
Inauguration next Friday, Nov. 2 is a time when I wish we had a meet-

ing place large enough for all the student body in addition to the alumni,

townspeople and visiting dignitaries to be seated together. Our chapel holds

only 1,200; therefore, we must apologize in advance to any who may come

and find no room.

I wish you would all consider that the ceremonies are in effect a cele-

bration of the whole college — administration, faculty and students. Anything

we say in the chapel on that occasion is addressed to all of you; and I in-

vite you to join us in our thoughts for the work and the future of Colorado

(l^ollege. —President Benezet,

JrfWV^^^^^^^^^rfWv^A.nA^-^^^ir^v^ftrtrt^^.i^^J^i^

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT P E R K I N S - S H E A R E R FIRST!

LET US FIX UP AND CLEAN THOSE HEAVY

WINTER CLOTHES
BEFORE YOU NEED THEM

ALL TYPES OF REPAIR &
ALTERATION WORK

College Cleaners

'•In by 10-dirty — Out by 4:30"

117'/2 East Cache La Poudre MElrose 2-7883

Jv^^^rtl^rt^^^^^^vuv^^^^^^^^^^^w^.^AAnArt.AArt^^^JWW^nJ^Al^
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Assembly Absences Count Heavily
The monthly ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY was voted by a Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee last spring and approved by faculty and trus-

tees. It is a meeting for the entire college community. Religious services

have been put on a voluntary basis on the other Tuesdays of the month.

If you were among those absent from the assembly on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 9th. If you have an excuse, you must present it in person to Dean

Morgan or Dean Reid within the next seven days. If you have no excuse,

your absence must stand and on unexcused absence at any subsequent

all-college assembly will result in your automatic suspension from

classes until your case can be reviewed by the Committee on Student

Conduct. If, during the period that you are suspended from classes, any

tests are given, you will not be allowed to make them up.

Having made the distinction between all-college exercises for the

good of the student body and worship which students desire to be a

voluntary matter, and since this had the support and urging of the

student body last spring, we think it is reasonable to insist on compli-

ance with the regulation which has been democratically reached by the

members of the Colorado College community.

The dates for the remaining assembly programs are: Tuesday, No-

vember 20, Tuesday, December 4, Tuesday, January 8, Tuesday, Febru-

ary 12. The dates for all-college assemblies for the second semester will

be" given to every member of the student body before classes begin for

the second semester. We sincerely hope and honestly expect that you

will come along with the rest of the college community in supporting

the all-college assembly without need for any further action.

Sincerely yours,

The Committee on Student Conduct

Colorado College Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26

2-00 p.m.—Theta-Sigma Chi Party—Sigma Chi House

8-00-12-00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dancs^Kappa Lodge

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

2-00 p.m.—Football—C.C. vs Idaho State—Pocatello, Idaho

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

3-00 pm.—Alpha Kappa Psi Initiation—Lennox House

7 -00 pm—Kappa-Phi Delt Halloween Party—Phi Delt House

7:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma-Phi Gam Halloween Party—Delta Gamma

7 00 p.m.-Gamma Phi-Beta Halloween Party—Gamma Phi Lodge

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29

8-30 p.m.—Kappa dessert for Phi Gams—Kappa Lodge

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30

11:00 a.m.—Class Meetings
,, . m,- ^

2:30, 7:20, 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Umbcrto D"—Fine Arts Center Theatre

(50c including tax)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 „ , „
6-30 p.m.—Beta Dinner for Kappa Kappa Gamma—Beta House

8 00 p.m.—Political address by Justice Leonard Sutton—Perkins Hall

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

10:00 a.m.—W.E.S. Meeting—Loomis Hall

EEGUUIELY SCHEDULED MEETINGS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI—Allernale Tuesday.—1 ;

30—l«r,nos

ASC(^Monday. 4 ''°7"^"hirr1daya 7 -15—Lennox

^iMPuFcmiOTAN FELLOWSmP-Tu.Klay. 7;30--I^nno,

CANTERBURY CLUB—Sunday. 6 :30—Canterbury House

CTRISTiXn SCIENCE OKCANIATION-(To Be Announced)

CO CHOIR-Monday and Wednesday. 5:1 ^Sho.e Chajel

CC BAND—Tue^ay and Thu.-day. 4-15-Peikins Hall

SIS™°St1SeAt ™S3™r?E°ii-Al«rn..e Wednesday. 4 3<H-I.nno,

FRATERNITIES—Monday pveninsa
^

IFC Discusses Drinking Problem
The main conceni of the Inter-Fraternity Council at its

meetings this year has been the drinking problem.

As a result, many false rumors have been circulatedl

which indicates a need for a clear statement of the IFC's po-

sition.

Although neither the IFC nor its member fraternities

have assumed responsibility for incidents which have grown

out of overindulgence on the part of some individuals, it has

drawn up a policy intended to define the extent of the respon-

sibility wliich rests on each fraternity with respect to the

drinking code.

Tlie IFC has officially recommended as a body the de-

emphasis of organized drinking and has assured the admin-

istration that fraternity officers will attempt to do their best

and insure fraternity compliance with the drinking code.

The IFC has pledged ma.\imum cooperation of its mem-

bers in this situation and is certain that with similar action

by other affected organizations the problem can be curbed.

Did You Sign,
The TIGER has received several articles that were not

signed from students expressing their personal opinions. We
encourage this type of writing, but students MUST sign the

article in order to have it printed.

Any article appearing in the TIGER which expresses

personal opinions, and are not signed, are written by membeis

of the editorial staff.

Winborn Named

ROTC Instructor
M/Sgt. W:tUer D. Winbom is the

new instnictor and operations serg-

eant for the ROTC department. He

foniicrly taught at the University of

Iowa and was a member of the Mil-

itary Assistants Group to Thailand.

He is living with liis wife and three

ehiklron at 510 Aspen Drive in Se-

curity Village.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Ropresonling

MANNIKG & SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 24

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

^ufmanl

MEN!
Would you like to sup-

plement your college in-

come by as much as

$250 a month for work-

ing only two nights a

week?

You can do this if you

become a campus rep-

resentative of our British

textile custom -tailoring

firm.

Write

Sales Manager

A. e. KRUSE & CO.
P. O. Box 532

Newport Beach, Calif.

Give a brief personal

history.

"I've tried -em all. It's Camels for me They taste just right / (n-, /l U.lti'tT^
1 easy to get along with, pack attti pack

" -|—|t/lKL(lL p^LM i,

^..%

HAVEAREALCIGARETTE...Uea

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking

You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

popular cigarette today. They've really got it

!
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.y-^ ClUBLICITY
By Nancy nnrririi;lcin
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Kappas Receive Award

The Denver City Panhellenic

Scholarship Luncheon was held

October 2] at the Shirley-Savoy

Hotel in Denver. Kappa Kappa
Gamma received • the scholarship

award fo;- the highest academic

standing of the five sororities on

the 0.0. campus. Paula Eric-ks.?n,

Kappa's Scholarship Chairman, ac-

cepted the award. Miss Morgan,

Miss Mo6i., and Mrs. Benezet at-

tended the luncheon. The Kappas
present were Patricia McCrea, Sal-

ly Jameson, Barbara McPherson,

Nancy Ward, Audrey Hansen, and

Margaret Mathies.

Kappa Sigs

Pledge Beardsley

The Kappa Sigs recently pledged

Chuck Beardsley from Hutchinson.

Kansas.

Phi Delis Pledge Two
On Saturday, October 20. two

men, became Phi Delt pledges.

They are Bob Lorian and Jack

Mason.

The+as Hold Initiation

Theta initiation ceremonies will

begin with a service on Saturday
night. Renny Powell and Jean Lux-
on will become actives on Sunday
afternoon. The whole chapter will

hai-e a dinner at the Swiss Chalet

that evening. Scholarship awards
wi!l be presented at that time.

Betas Entertain Kappas
The Betas will entertain the

Kappas at dinner on Wednesday
evening, OctobLT 31.

rh; Gams and Delia Gammas
Picnic Sunday

The Phi Gams and the Delta

Gammas are having a picnic at

2:0U p.m. Sunday. Soft drinks will

be served. Following the picnic

wii' be a Scavenger Hunt which

will end at the Phi Gam House.

Wesley Club

Elects Officers

At the meeting on October 16

the members of Wesley Club elect-

ed their officers for this year. The
officers are President, Bill Ander-
son ; Vice-President. Ted Davis;

and Secretary, Lida Picton.

Miss Morgan and Dean Pino

Entertain

Dean Pino and Miss Morgan are

entertaining four faculty advisors

and their advisees at dinner each
Wednesday night. The purpose of

these dinners is to get better ac-

quainted.

Kappas Entertain

P.ii Gams

At 8:30"p.m.^on Monday, Octo-

ber 29, the Kappas will entertain

the Phi Gams at dessert.

Freshman Women
InvHed to Coke Parties

Miss Christine Moon and Miss
Sallie Payne Morgan are entertain-

ing the Freshmen Women at Coke
Parties in Miss Morgan's apart-
ment in Bemis. The parties will

be held at 4:30 p.m. every Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday for

a while.

Grand Opening
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Marietta & Dalpiaz
Italian Restaurant-

"IT'S A BEAUTIFUL PLACE"

8S Italian Dinners — 25 American Dinners

Also A La Carle

PIZZA Open 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

Your firat vote' Or second? Young votes are most important of aU.

Your friends— and candidates— will be looking

for you at the polls. Don't miss tliis moment of

power— youve waited 21 years for it. Go pull

the lever (or mark the ballot) on Election Day
and know that your government 3 reaUy yours [

Space Donated by

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, CC TIGER

In Cooperalion with CC Citizenship Club

.. .....•......,AAAA-«b. Troin Mofces First Run

.!'!'?! il5t!«-!?!:* CC Freshman to Christen
Pinned —
Patsy Lloyd and John Sangster

Owen James and Dick Wimer
Micki Gillette and Bill Scharht,

Gimma Phi Pledges

Ekrt Officers

The officers of the Gamma Phi

pledge class are Sara Karloff,

President; Portia Holt, Vice-Pres-

ident; Mazie Primas, Treasurer;

Bobbie Brown, Recording Secre-

tary; Julie Turtle, Corresponding

Secretary ; and Mary Jo Keller,

Junior PanheJIenic Representative.

Underprivileged Children

Are Entertained

The annual Theta- Sigma Chi

Hallowe'en Party for underprivil-

eged children will be held thi:

ernoon at 2:30 at the Signu

New Denver Zephyr Sun.i
Jane Lyman, a freshman at CC, will christen the new

Denver Zephyr when she breaks a bottle of Lake Michigan

water over the bumper. This service is prior to the train's
|

first run between Colorado Springs and Chicago. Jane, a

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge from Omaha, is the grand-

daughter of the former vice-president of the Burlington

Route, Lou Lyman.

Wes Bradley of KRDO will be

master of ceremonies for the pro-
|

gram which has been planned for
j

12:30 noon on Sunday, October

28, at the Santa Fe - Burlington

Chi

House.

Alpha Kappa Psl

Initia+es

Alpha Kappa Psi \vill hold their

Initiation at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday,
October 28. The service will be

held in Lennox House.

WAA Postpones

Volbyball Tournam.^nt
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion has postponed the volleyball

games until after homecoming. The
first game will be played Novem-
ber 4, between the Delta Gammas
and the Kappa Kappa Gammas.

Kappas Dance Tonight
The Kappas will honor their new

pledges with a dance tonight at the

house from p.m. until midnight.

The chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Gamer and Dr. and
Mrs. Douglas Freed. Music will

be provided by a jukebox.

Gamma Phis Have
Tnres New AcMves
Sunday morning. October 21, the

Gamma Phis initiated three girls.

The new actives are Amy Sasaki,

Molly Lou Wilson, and Bonnie

Zirkel.

Independejit Men's

Meeting Place Changed
The meeting place of the Inde-

pendent Men's Association has

betn canged. From now on, meet-

ings will be held in the basement
of Howbert House instead of Slo-

cum at 7:30 p.m. on Monday
nights.

Justice Sutton

To Speak
Justice Leonard Sutton of the

Colorado Supreme Court will speak

in Perkins Hall at 8:00 p.m. on
October 31. His appearance is be-

ing sponsored by the Citizenship

Club and the Young Democrats-
Justice Sutton is a graduate of

CC. and a past national President

of the CC. Alumni Association.

The subject of Sutton's lecture

will be "The Courts and Freedom."
Kappas and Phi Delts

Hove Party
Sunday evening at 7:30 p.

Phi Delts and the Kappas will hold

their annual Hallowe'en party at

the Phi Delt house.

Lynn Brown Elected

To Prominent Position

Lynn Brown, President of the

CC. Independent Women's Asso-
ciation, has been elected Vice-Pres-

TODD'S
Shoe Shop & Shine Parlor

1091/2 SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIross 2-5021

static

Jane Lyman practices her swing

in preparation for the christening

of the New Burlington Zephyr

Sunday.

KRCC Presents

Hit Music SI10W
KRCC-FM has been presenting a

program titled "Up and Coming
Hits" in cooperation with Miller

Music Store. The purpose of the pro-

gram is to introduce the public to the

latest records of famous recording

artists that are slated to' make the

top fifty tunes of the nation.

CC's own Ann White and John
Morton are on the air every Friday

night from 6:15 to 6:4.5 p. m. dis-

cussing each record's possibility of

being a hit or a miss, according to

statistics furnished by "Cash Box"
magazine.

KRCC invites the students to sub-

mit suggestions for the improvement
of the program.

ident of the National Independent
Students' Association.

Gamma Phis and Betas

Celebrate Halloween
The Gamma Phi? and the Betas

are having a cider and donut Hal-

loween Party on Sunday night, Oc-

tober 28. Short skits will be pre-

sented.

Jenkins, Lewis to Skate for

. the US in National Championships

The U. S. Figure Skating As-

sociation has named members of

the men's and women's teams to

represent the U.S. in the 1957

National and World Champion-

ships. Two Colorado College stu-

dents, Dave Jenkins and Clara-

lynn Lewis, were named to the

teams. Both are members of the

Broadmoor Skating Club. These

two will compete in the Cham-

pionships, which will be held at

the Broadmoor, Feb. 25 to Mar. 2,

GET YOUR AIRLINE
Reservations

for Christmas NOW!
Guide Travel System

7 South Tejon

the

City M
ford, V

nager

speake:

tiery; 1

nil be

K. Brad-
the Rio

aili-oad and E. G. Wes-
son, vice president of Burlington,

Brigidier Generals William Quinn
and Harvey Alness will represent

the Armed Forces. President Bene-

zet will also take part in the pre-

departure services.

The new Vista-dome Zephyr will

make its inaugural run on Sunday
and will include as new features

the Chuck Wagon of Western dec-

oration and colors, a beautifully

appointed diner and a Vista-dome

observation lounge which includes

the Colorado Room.

Frosli- Sophs

Tangle Thursday
Enthusiasm is running high on

the campus this week in anticipa-

tion of the 1056 Homecoming.
Among the spontaneous activities

is the traditional Freshman-Soph-

omore fights. This is the Fresh-

men's chance to doff those beanies

and bows for the rest of the year

and join the elite members of the

well-dressed upperclassmen.

The ceremonies will be Thurs-

day, Nov. 1 at 4:30 p.m. As cus-

tomary the freshmen will have to

secure the flag from the top of a

greased pole and have it in their

possession within ten minutes.

Forces are already gathering for

both groups and garbage is being

bootlegged by the seniors. It has

also been reported that there are

some individuals scalping tickets

for the festivities but admission is

free.

The Blue Key will supervise the

fight in coniunction with the

Lancer;

Students Invited

To Inauguration
Members of the student body are

cordially invited to attend the

three special events of the Home-
coming Weekend—the inaugura-

tion of President Benezet, the ded-

ication of Taylor and Loomis Halls

and the 25th anniversary service

in Shove Memorial Chapel.

Tickets will be issued for the

inaugural exercises. Students may
obtain them from the office of the

Secretary in Peabody House.

Benezet and Worner
Inspect- Air Academy
President Benezet and Dean

Worner attended a day-long invi-

tational inspection of the Air

Force Academy at Lowry Air

Force Base in Denver Tuesday,

Oct. 23. Superintendent Major
General James J. Briggs invited

the presidents and deans of sev-

eral Colorado institutions including

CU, DU, Colorado A&M and CC

Sales * Service ' Repair

TYPIYPEWKITER

l« Nmh TalM MBrou 4-010}
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Eastlack Predicts Good Season Hockey Team to

For Hoopsters; 29 Men Report Be Cut Today
Twenty-four men, including seven lettermen, have an-

swered Coach Leon "Red" Eastlack's first call to basketball.

Five football payers nvill join the cage squad after Nov.

12, making a total of 29 players reporting for the team 'this

year.

Coach Eastlack stated that this was the largest tuniout

for the sport since he has been at Colorado College.

\Ve have no place to go but up,'

I look-

icason at
the CC basketball coacb

jng forward to his best

Colorado College.

"We are playing more teams our

own calibre, we have more height,

piori? depth, more experience, and

much more scoring potential," is

±]-iP way Eastlack summed up this

season's prospects.

, With 29 players out Coach East-

lack will form a "B" squad about

ftlie first of November with Duane
B'Dink"- Barnes as coach of the "B"

fsquad.

I

Barnes, a graduate of Columbia

'I'niversity where he lettered in bas-

I tetball, is currently working for

Scar Roebuck & Co. Barnes helped

Eastlack with the coaching chores

Inst season.

Until the first of November,

Eastlack plans to divide his club

into two groups, working

group in the afternoon and the

oiiier in the evening. For these

Ifirst two weeks, he will work on

fundamentals and individual drills.

The first game of a 20 game
schedule will be played in early

Tecember so the CC cage mentor

wants to have plenty of time to

iget his squad ready. He is plan-

ning 10-12 games for his "B"
squad, including preliminary con-

tents with Colorado Mines, Colo-

rado State and Adams State.

I

The club, which boasts only three

seniors, will be paced by lettermen

Dick Blank, Roy Wheeler, Mike

Tilina, Bob McKendry, Don Young,

Chuck Swallow, Don Madich, Ed
Sncicler and John Edwards. Edwards

won the team's most valuable player

jiward last year.

Swallow, Madich and Wheeler

are the three seniors.

Coach Eastlack is expecting

much help from three junior col-

lege transfers—Jay Schrader, John

Cuizon and Ed Ruland. Schrader

and Ruland are both transfers

from Fort Lewis A & M Junior

College, while Curzon comes from

Four local freshmen are out for

basketball and should help the

squad. They are Don Scott and

Boh MtCann from Colorado

Springs High School and Don King

and Paul Mott from St. Mary's.

Lee Roy Williams, all state in

Colorado two years ago, is a trans-

fer from the University of Colorado.

Other men out for the opening

of basketball are: Ron Datel, Bob

Buchanan, Culver Hooker, Chuck
Street, Jim Becker, Frank Lot-

rich, Robert Coit, Doug Grover,

Dick Mason and Jerry Snyder.
Freshmen football players Dick
County and Jim Townslcy will

join the squad later.

The Colorado College hockey

team will be reduced to a 20 man
squad at the close of today's scrim-

mage session according to Coach

Tom Bedecki.

Bedecki stated that the team is

coming along well in preparation

for their opening series late next

month against the Alumni.

As of right now Bedecki said that

the three lines he %vill employ are

made up Bill liny. Bob McCusker.

and Ike Scott on one line. Bunt Hub-

chik, Jerry Capcllo or Harry Harri-

son and John Andrews on another

and Ron Lockland, Hnrley ' Pnlterson

and George DeRappard on the third.

The Blue Line corps consists of

Don Wishart. Dick McCce. Don
Villeneuve and Gary Hughes. Wis-
hart and Hughes are two year
letermen while Villeneuve and Mc-
Gee are new to tho Bengal de-

fense.

The three goalie candidates are
Viger, Bob Southwood and

:ry Art, a converted wingman.

Too Heavy?
One of those high pressure sales-

men was doing a house to house

canvass by telephone.

"Hello," answered an obviously

small boy.

"Let me speak to your mother or

father," tlie salesman requested

.
bnisquelyl

"They're not home," said the small

boy.

"Is there anyone else there I can

talk to?" inquired the salesman.

"My sister," came the reply.

"Well put her on," said the sales-

There ensued a long silence, then

tlie little boy's voice finally came
back on tlie phone, "I can't lift her

out of the playpen,"

Office Hours Are Revised

Revised office hours have gone

into effect at Colorado College.

Certain offices in Cutler Hall, the

administration building, will continue

to be open Saturday morning, but

others are now functioning on a five-

day week.

The change was made for the

benefit of office staffs. Those

working Saturday in offices re-

maining open will have equivalent

time off during the week.

The admissions and business of-

fices are among those that will

continue to operate Saturday until

noon.

New hours during the week are

8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p,m.

Work is Ihe

class,

of the drinking A glutton l\u\

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wosh & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DAILY PICK-UP AKD DEUVEBY

Phone ME. 2-1337

Me: JC.

Tigers Spill CU;

Meet Mines Sat.
Colorado College scored three

goals in the first half and then

trithstood a Colorado University

Second half bid to gain a 3-2 soc-

:er victory over the visiting CU
ileven.

Ceorge Irving, Mike Taggert and
eam captain Glenn Nelson scored for

•he Tigers, while the CC defense

ticked in one CU goal and Iskander

allied the other for the visitors.

Defensive standouts for CC
[erry Art, Tom Love and goalie

pom Fitzgerald.

I

The victory was CC's first in two
tarts and the second straight set-

fack for the Buffs.

I

Saturday the Tigers lost the

jowerful Colorado Mines eleven

rith game time set for 2:00 p.m.

It Stewart Field. Coach Paul Ber-
lard is expected to start the same
Ineup as last week.

Spook Story
By Mary Alice Root

Lrrived the day of Halloween
Ipon the CC campui
Fo witches rode on magic brooms.
To spirits haunted college rooms,
''et on this quiet autumn day
he sky was overcast and gray.
. piercing scream then split the
air.

. student cried, "I met IT there.

terrifying was that thing,
warning, friends, to you I'll

bring.

'0 not go near that history class.

he students are a frightened

^at caused this panic and un-
Irest?

iJiorrifying history testi

Sticklers are aimpXo riddles with two-word rhyming an-

swers. Both words must have the same number of syUa-

(No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all

we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send

stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and class,

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

1
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Tigers, Bengals Battle

For Fourth Place in RMC
Tlie Colorado College Tigers left last night for Pocatello,

Idaho, where they meet Idalio State's Bengals Saturday af-

ternoon in a bid for a second straight Rocky Mountain Con-

ference win.
, r. 11

Idaho State has never been beaten by a Colorado College

team in Pocatello so the Tigers will be out to break a jinx as

well as chalk up another victory before next week's Home-

coming game.

The Tigers have been work-

ing long and hard this week in pre-

paring to upset the Idahoans and

spirit has been high as the Tigers

have played hard, good football the

last two weeks, beating Colorado

Mines, 26-13, and losing a hard

fought battle to Denver University,

40-21.

and then went on to upset San

Diego Navy the following week-

end, 19-6. Then Bengals' other

loss was a 9-0 homecoming spoiler

by Omaha University at Pocatello.

The Bengals boast a heavy line

and a fast backfield spearheaded by

halfback Art Bushneli and 200

lb. fullback George Koro. This game

Cecil Jaclcson (left) and Jim Weaver are two of the reasons for CCs

good showings of late. Both are slated to start tomorrow at Idaho

State.

A victory over the Bengals will

put Colorado College in a good

position in the conference with a

2-2 record and only Western State

coming up on November 3. The

1956 season has been one with

many upsets and a 3-2 conference

record could mean a second place

in the final standings.

Idaho State posted two wins

against three losses for the 1956 sea-

son so far with two of the losses in

conference play to Western State,

14-13 and Montana State last week-

end, 26-6. The Bengals' only wins

came in their first t>vo games against

non-conference opponents.

Idaho opened their season

against Nevada with a 20-6 victory

will be the tenth between the two

schools with Idaho State leading the

series, posting six wins to the Tigers'

t^vo with one game ending in a tie.

The Tigers have been surprising

a few people the past two week-

ends and may add a few more

after this weekend.

Dave Fletcher, the Tigers' hard

driving fullback, vrill be out to bet-

ter his 4.8 rushing average and fresh-

man Chuck Haering will be out to

remain the conference's leading

passer.

The Tigers are in top shape both

physically and mentally for the

contest and though outweighed

won't be outfought.

LOOK SHARP!
. . . Have Youi Clothes Cleaned Befoie Homecoming

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

Around the Conference

Friday, October 26, 1956

• Intra-Murol *

BILLBOARD
By Glenn Nelson

Friday

Montana State all but \\rappcil

up the 1956 Rocky Mountain Con-

ference football championship as

the Bobcats rolled over the de-

fending champions, Idaho State,

2C-6 at Bozenian.

The Bobcats can do no worse than

a tic for the title with only two lea-

gue foes to play. Western Stale ap-

pears to be the only obstacle loft in

the Cat's path. The two teams meet

Satutday in Bozeman.

Second place Colorado State

romped to a 40-7 victory over Pan-

handle A&M at Greeley while third

place Western State battered hap-

less Adams State 60-6 at Alamosa.

Colorado College gave its an-

cient rival, Denver University,, a

spirited battle before losing 40-21

at Denver and Colorado Mines be-

came the fourth Air Academy vic-

tim in losing 49-6 to the high-

flying Falcons.

All the RMC teams face conler-

ence action this weekend with the

exception of provisional member

Adams Slate who travels to Las

Vegas, New Mexico to meet the un-

defeated Highlands Univei-sity Cow-

boys.

Colorado State seeks to keep its

faint title hopes alive against Colo-

rado Mines at Greeley. Colorado

Pioneers Down

Tigers to Climax

Long Rivalry
The oldest divalry in the Rocky

Mountain region came to a close

last Friday night as the Denver

University Pioneers measured a

spirited Colorado College eleven,

40-21 at Hilltop stadium in Den-

Despite the loss the Tigers
emerged from the series with 28 vic-

tories against 24 losses and two ties.

However for the Pioneers it was their

seventh straight conquest of the CC
team who last beat Denver in 1945.

After two top heavy shellackings

in 1954 and 1955 the Tigers showed

plenty of fight and hustle in los-

ing to their Skyline rivals. The

Pioneers gained only five more

yards on the ground than the Ti-

gers although they rolled up a con-

siderably larger margin in the air.

Denver took charge of the game

early in the first quarter when quar-

terback Al Yanowich flipped a 17

yard aerial lo half Johnny Wilson for

the Pioneer's first score.

Yanowich figured in DU's next

tally with a 35 yard pass to end

Ernie Pitts who gathered the pig-

skin in on the Tiger 15 and cov-

ered the rest of the distance to

the goal.

Tomorrow's Trees

College hits the road to Pocatello

to clash with the fading Bengals,

and Montana State entertains

Western State at Bozeman in the

loop feature game

Standings:

Team Won Lost Pet.

Montana State

Colorado State -.

Western State ....

Colorado College

Idaho State ....--

Colorado Mines -

4 1.00

...2 1 .667

.1 1 .500

1 2 .333

2 .000

2 .000

Results Last Week
Montana State 26

Colorado State 40

Idaho State 6

Piinhadle A&M

Western State 60, Adams State 6

Denver 40, Colorado College 21

Air Academy 49, Colorado Mines 6

Bob Jones, Phi Delt, Chuc

Street, Kappa Sig, Terry Wit

Independent Men and Ellery S

clair, Beta, have advanced to tli

semi-finals of the Intramural Tei

nis tournament while JonL_

Don Hansen are in the double

finals against a yet undetermine

opponent.

The Intramural golf tournamen

came to an end last week but th

official results are as yet ui

known. There were no footba

games last week due to the go

and tennis.

The tennis semi-finals are se

for today with the ehampionsh

round next week.

Women's Educational Society

Entertaines Scholors at Tea
Freshman women who have scholarships from the Wo

men's Educational Society were given a tea yesterday afte-

noon at Loomis Hall by the members of the society. Followir^^

tlie tea the society had its annual business meeting whkt

was highlighted by talks from President Louis T. Benezet am

Vice-President Robert Brossman.
;

The Women's Educational Society exists solely for tht

purpose of aiding Colorado College

I financial way. Tliis year the so-

ciety gave five full tuition scholar-

ships to the following girls from

Colorado: Sharon Bogue, Steamboat

Springs; Janice Jilka, Denver; Sue

Ellen Kesler, Denver; Phyllis Puck-

Tlie -Tigers bounced right back

and marched 65 yards for a touch-

down with Chuck Haering passing

to Dick Country who fought his

way over from the five.

Denver tallied twice more in the

first half with Wilson accounting

for both scores, one on a 15 yard

gallop to climax a long Pioneer

drive and the other on a pass from

Yano-wich which went for 42 yards.

The Pioneers drove for two quick

TDs to open the second half. Full-

back Bill Kom bulled over from the

one after DU blocked a Tiger punt

and recovered on the CC 25 and end

Joe Strasser grabbed a Yanowich

aerial for Denver's final tally.

Colorado College drove 71 yards

for its second tally with Dave

Fletcher crashing over from the

10. Gary Cook darted 16 yards for

the Tigers' third six pointer to

climax a drive that started on the

CC 43. Fletcher converted after

each Toger tally.

(Across from Campus)

ett. Rocky Ford; and Bobbette ShL

lock, Denver. Half tuition schol,U|

ships were given to the foUowini

seven girls: Peggy Hanson, GraDM

Forks, North Dakota; Mary Jo Kelle^

Kansas City, Mo.; Marbara McPher.^

son, Kansas City, Mo.; Glenna Mu'

chow. Boulder City, Nev.; Nan.,

Ward, Kansas City, Mo.; Donna Ciuj

son, Seatle, Wash.; Natalie Keinonci

Altadena, Calif.

These young women all had

standing records in high school. Mr
Charles Ryder, president of the

ciety said, "We honor the girls, c

.

by their accomplishments doubt! -;

they, like the scholarship girls \\'

have preceded tliem, bring honor

Colorado College and to us
"

8IS N. Teioa SL

JUST ARRIVED!
1957 LINE or

WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING
NORTHLAND AND HEAD SKIS

Come In and Gel Yours While We

Have a Complete Selection

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon Street Phone ME 2-5867

A HUNTING SEASON
REMINDER BY
BUSINESS DEPT.

COLO. COLLEGE TIGEB

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

COBNEK OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NEVAHA



Ill the greatly expanded main

you II see banking lobby with entirely

new concepts of banking service to you . . .

the new, enlarged personal ban department . . .

completely new trust department with its ad-

ditional facilities . .

l|| the latest word in Modern
you II see Banking design and a look be-

hind the scenes at all the equipment and machines

that enable the NEW Exchange National Bank to

give you superior service.

,|i the safest and most beautiful

you II see safe Deposit department you

have ever seen . . . banking design and archi-

tecture at its best . . . completely fireproof

throughout. By all means bring your friends and

stay as long as you like.

you'll see a

million dollars

on display!

Your first and possibly your last chance to see one

million dollars, in actual cash ... all denominations . . .

all new money . . . displayed in our Main Lobby . . .

under constant guard protection of the Colorado Springs

Police Department.

THE EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
Southwest Corner Pikes Peak at Tejon
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Scholarships Awarded

To 99 New Students
Niiiety-niue freshmen and new students have been awarded

scholarsliips to attend Colorado College during 1956-57, H.E. Ma-

thias Dean of Admissions, announced Saturday.

Margie V. Uggerby has been granted the coveted Abce Bemis

Taylor Scholarsliip, which is awarded annually to an incoming

freshman man or woman. The scholarship, awarded on the basis of

high scholastic achievement, outstanding character, and leadership

qualiUes. is valued at $1,000 per
'

year and renewable for four years.

Ray Mueller of Greeley has been

granted a Union Carbide and Carbon

Corp. sciiokrship awarded annually

to inconaing freshmen who plan ca-

reers in business or industry. These

scholarships which have a value of

approximately §700.00 per year are

renewable for four years.

Gary Mertz, son of Colorado Col-

lege professor J. Douglass Mertz, will

attend CC on a faculty remission.

Dascha K. Scott of Portland, Ore.;

and Margaret P. Wilson of State Col-

lege, Pa. will attend CC under the

tuition exchange program.

Four students will attend Colorado

College tliis year under the Foreign

Student Program, which provides full

tuition for each foreign student.

They are Adhemar Caero of Bolivia.

Marit Opsall of Norway, Robert Tref-

fers of Holland, and a Korean boy.

Forty-seven incoming students will

receive trustee scholarships wluch

pay half tuition and are renewable

for one year.

Those receiving trustee scholar-

ships for tlie coniing year are: James

Ballard of Colorado Springs; John E.

Bellis of Lingel, VVyo.; Curtis L. Bro-

kaw of Media, 111.; Sally Ann Carlson

of Colorado Springs; Donald Cofman

of Colorado Springs; Margaret Cou-

chie of Harvey, 111,; Chloe Ellis of

Colorado Springs; Gary Esch of

Wichita, Kans.;

Norman Gehrt of Las Vegas, Nev.;

Mary Ann Halker of Denver; Portia

Holt of Littleton; James A. Homoki

of Laramie, Wyo.; Myma E. John-

son of Englewood; Jeanne S. Joyner

of Greeley; Anita Kurzeoberger of

Denver; Gaylen Lair of Tulsa, Okla.;

Linnea Lilja of Bensenville, 111.; Sal-

ly V. Mack of Topeka, Kans.; Anne

Meagher of Portland, Ore.; Edward

Miller of Sattle, Wash.;

Kay Miller of Albuquerque, N. M.;

Lois Pottcnger of Colorado Springs;

George Powell of Aurora; Velda Mae

Primas of Edwardsville, 111.; Virginia

Dee Rea of Englewood; Laurel Ro-

gers of Belleville, 111.; Barbara Ann

Rosenkrans of Riverside, Calif.;

Civil Service Commission

Announces New Examination

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced a new

examination for Student Trainee

positions in the following fields:

Architecture, Cartography, Chem-

istry. Engineering, Mathematics,

Metallurgy, Meteorology, Ocean-

ography, and Physics. The en-

trance salaries during the train-

ing period vary from ?2,960 to

J3,415 a year.

Student Trainees will participate

in special training programs con-

sisting of on-the-iob training in a

Federal establishment and scholas-

tic training at a college or uni-

versity. To qualify, applicants

must have had appropriate high

school or college education and

must pass a written test.

Further information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained at

many post offices throughout the

country, or from the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, Washington

25, D. C. Applications will be ac-

cepted hv the Civil Service Com-

mission until further notice. /

Elaine Schaneman of Torrington,

Wyo.; Herbert Smitli of Colorado

Springs; Patricia Smith of Scottsdale

Ariz.; Donna Smutka of Hutchinson,

Kans.;

Mark Spencer of Arapahoe; Patri-

cia Lou Stonewater of Belleville, 111.;

John R. Sweney of Englewood; Dee

Ann Thompson of Denver; Patricia

Ann Thompson of Colorado Springs;

Sue Tytler of Shawnec-Mission,

Kans.; George Wadding of Colorado

Springs; Cherry Rae Wagner of Am-
arilla, Tev.; Lind.T Watson of Pitts,

field, 111.; Nancy N. Welch of Colo-

rado Springs; Thomas H. Williams

of Exelsior, Minn.; Jerry Yanz of

Colorado Springs; and PhylHs Ann

Yoes of Omaha, Nebr.

Another seventeen new students

have been granted scholarships ui

various combinations of Trustee, Wo-
men's Education Society, and the

Ra.stall funds.

This group includes Donna Garen

of Seattle, Wash.; Margaret L. Han-

son of Grand Forks, N.D.; NataUe

Keinonen of Pasadena, Calif.; Mary

Jo Kelk-r of Kansas City.; Barbara

MacPherson of Mission. Kans.; Glen-

na Muchow of Boulder City, Nev.;

Nancy Ward of Mission, Kans.; Shar-

on Bogue. of Steamboat Springs;

Janice Jilka of Denver; Sue Ellen

Kesler of Denver; Phyllis Puckett of

Rocky Ford;Bobette Sherlock of Den-

ver; Neil Harriman of Berkeley, Mo.;

Un'da Guntle of Englewood; Wilham
Lucero of Santa Fe, N.M.; Tom
Theirbah of Racine, Wis.; and Fran-

cis Lotrich of Holly.

Honor scholarships, which include

full tuition and are renewable for

four years, have been awarded to

Michael E. Brown of Long Beach,

Calif.; and Phyllis Robson of Walsh.

Activity grants, awarded mostly to

athletes, have been granted to twen-

ty-two new Colorado College ath-

letes.

Donald L. Scott of Colorado

Springs will receive an activity grant

to play basketball. Thomas A. Love

of Dauphin, Manitoba; Ernest C.

MacDonald of Bowness, Alberta; and

Cyril E. Whiteside are the hockey

players who have already been

awarded activity grants.

Football players to receive this

award include: Reginald Dunham of

Pittsfield, 111.; Robert Lee Barton of

Pretty Prairie, Kans.; Orville C.

Beard of Washington, D.C.; John T.

Blackburn of Colorado Springs; Rich-

ard D. County of Merino, Calif.; Nor-

man DaLuiso of San Bemadino, Cal-

if,; George D. Drury of LaVeta;

Charles L. Haering of Spring Grove,

Pa.; Leland H. Hess of Pretty Prairie,

Kans.;

John Hitti of Durango; Cecil Mc-

How to Fnjstrate Professors

(ACP)-Oklahoma Daily writer Ed

Turner has come up with a new way

of college hving which, in keeping

with the times, he calls "classman-

ship." Briefly, he says, it means the

knack of frustrating a well-meaning

professor to such an e.\tent that he

will want to quit his chosen profes-

sion as an educator and go to work

for a munitions factory. Here are

some of his rules:

"First of all: always be late to

class. Upon entering NEVER look

meek or apologetic for disturbing the

class. Appear surprised as if this sec-

tion was scheduled to meet at this

time or even look hurt that they

could go without you. Many an ac-

complished classman has caused the

professor to thumb quickly through

his class bulletin to see if perhaps

they should have met at 8:35 instead

of 8:10.

Disagree, openly witli the profes-

sor. An economics instructor says in

liis most profound and sonorous

tones; "Tlie tlieories of Adam Smith

are tlie foundations of our modem
system of economics." You say in an

audible wliisper: "But that's so

passe" . . . making him look as if

he had an old pair of plus-fours and

was shouting 23 skidoo instead of

delivering a lecture.

Leavemanship is another' effective

gambit that will add sparkle to every

class room. About 10 minutes before

the class is over slam your book shut,

zip up your notebook, tuck your pen-

cil neatly in your pocket and begin

tapping your foot spasmodically,

whisthng to yourself, if you are a

poor whistler. At five minutes before

the hour, -scoot up on the edge of

your seat, alternating your gaze be-

tween tlie wall clock and your watch,

shouting '"X' minus five, X minus

four, X riiinus tliree" . . I- right up

until the end of the hour."

Glothlen of Greeley; Kenneth B.

Ramsey of Phoenix, Ariz.; Edwin G.

RuJand of Durango; Jay Schrader of

Del Norte; John W. Stewart of Ran-

toul. III.; Jimmie Tovmsley of Har-

vard, Nebr.; Robert W. Wheeler of

East Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Jerry Zach-

ary of Rantoul, DI.

Two Barnes Chemistry scholar-

ships, which are full tuition scholar-

ships renewable for four years for

students interested in chemistry, have

been awarded this year to Leshe M.

Minear of University City, Mo. and

William Peterson of Portland. Ore.

H( "My girl friend is a twin."

H i m: "How can you tell them

apart?"
_

He: "Her brother walks different,

'

He' "This is heaven."

She: "Yea, but I'm not your harp."

He who laughs last has found a

hidden meaning which the censor

missed.

Your College Radio

KRGG-FM
91.3 MEGACYCLES

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY -n

332 North Tejon MEIroso 3-0534

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smoking Toboccoi . . . Pipes

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodle, Dr. Grabow
Fine Imported English Tobaccos

and Many Others-

Subscriptions on All Magaiines

Come In — Looli Around and Visit,,

- - with

Hathoway's -

CI&ARS — MAGAZINES

[ 127 North Tejon Colorado Springs

AFTER THE (^^

WRECK! ME 3-0075

^ Bodiotoi. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop

U E. H|o<i St. B. W. IhdKr Colo. Spdagi. Colo.
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UITU MAN ON CAMPOS by Dick Bib.er
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Poor Art at CC
Colorado College does offer art courses. Yet the ap

pearance of the campus sometimes indicates that this schoo

offers no outlets for artistic ability. As an example, thi

tigers which guard the flagpole received a crude painting jol

of some orange stripes. In order to make the CC mascots moii

presentable the Blue Key took time to scrub the beasts.

Another painting job with little imagination is that

upon the roof of Cossitt. Not only is the lettering unprofes-

sional, but it is unattractive as well.

The would-be Rembrandts are not the only ones at fault

Other students have failed to protect and respect college proi>,

erty. If pride were taken in the campus, it would not be neces..

sary for an organization to repair the damage done to col|

lege property. With tlie approach of Homecoming, it seemsl

fitting that CC students should take time to clean up the

campus.
^1

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street
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irS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE

The thug who blows the bank apart

Is often a bashful boy at heart.

The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin

Is apt to be a sinner within.

To end this confusion, makeit your goal

To take off that mask and play

your real role!

For real pleasure, try the real thing.

Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more

of what you're smoking for . . . real rich

flavor, real satisfaction, £uid the smoothest

smoke ever—thanks to escliaive ACCU-RAYI

Take your pleasure big . .

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!

OUsnn A Mren TobiwcB C«.



Studenf Directors Named
For Annual Variety Show
Renny Powell and Mike Ford

have been chosen student direc-

tors of the Variety Show to be held

Ivjov. 13-lG. The Show is under the

general direction of Chief Tyree

and Karen Jorgenson is Business

M imager.

Tryouts will be held Tuesday

through Thursday nights in Per-

Itins. All acts which haven't tried

out are asked to contact Renny
immediately for the time of try-

^g ^
£A.
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Organizations to Perform

At Half Time Saturday

At the half-time of the game on

Saturday, the Tiger Club, Tiger-

ettes and the CC band will review

the older dance band musicians

such as Duke Ellington, Tommy
Dorsey and Woody Herman. The
groups will form the various in-

struments which made them fam-

ous such as the trombone, clarinet

and piano.

King demons is drill master

for the entire show.

1956 Homecoming Celebration

Features Outstanding Events
Scheduled Activities

Include Game, Parade
Combined with the presidential inauguration and dedica-

tion of two new buildings, Colorado College will hold one of

the largest and most elaborate Homecomings in its history,

Nov. 2-4.

This 37th Homecoming will feature a parade, a lunch-

eon, pep rally, football game, open houses, 'and an all school

dance. Homecoming headquarters will open in Loomis Hall.

at 9 a.m. on Friday, Novembe "
'

One of the highlights of this

festive weekend will be the tradi-

tional Homecoming Parade, Satur-

day morning at 10 a.m. The fra-

ternities and sororities construct

floats for the parade and several

out of town bands will participate.

"You Are There" is the theme

for this year's Homecoming. First

and second place awards, plus

honorable mention will be made

in both the men's and women's di-

visions.

Winning floats will be passed in

review during halftime of the foot-

ball game on Saturday afternoon

and awards for winning-floats and

house decorations will be presented

at the Homecoming-Inaugural Ball

by the Homecoming Queen.

Clyde McCoy and his band will

play for the Homecoming-Inaug-

ural Ball at the Broadmoor Hotel

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets for

this ball are $2.00 per couple.

A huge pep rally is planned for

Friday night at 9 p.m. with crown-

ing of the Homecoming Queen as

the main feature.

A Silver Anniversary Dinner

honoring the class of 1931 will

be held at the Broadmoor Hotel

at 6:30 p.m. Friday, November 2,

with Mrs. Robert Dairy in charge.

Immediately following the game
President and Mrs. Louis T. Bene-

zet will receive alumni and friends

of the college in the lounge at

Loomis Hall. The fraternities,

sororities and independent groups

will hold open houses commencing

at 5 p.m.

The first all college-alumni

luncheon since 1946 is scheduled

for 12 noon on Saturday, Novem-,

ber 3 in Bemis Hall. A rally will

be held in conjunction with this

luncheon with Wes Bradley from

KRDO acting as master of cere-

monies.

The Charles H. Collins Collec-

tion of Historical Manuscripts, a

recent gift to the college from the

family of the late Mr. Collins, will

be on view at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter throughout the weekend.

Miss Lorena Berger, secretary

of the college, is co-ordinator of

all Homecoming activities.

The Blue Key, is in charge of

all Homecoming activities ^vi_th

Carl Pitts serving as general chair-

man and David Jenkins acting as

dance chairman.

Frats Prove to Be

Backbone of CC's

Homecoming Pep
By BOB DIXON

The five natJocial fratorniLies at

Colorado College are once again

the backbone of Homecoming en-

thusiasm as they prepare to sup-

port the various scheduled activi-

ties.

As in the past the fraternities

are the only groups to decorate

their houses or dorms. Everyone

who was here remembers the Kap-

pa Sigma boxing ring and news-

paper of two years ago showing

how "Kid Tiger K-O's Big Bear

Greeley" or last year's Beta Theta
(Continued ot\ Purl- Twelve)

Inauguraiion Ceremonies

Highlight Busy Weekend
lipUS til

k lo theAs old grads mala- llioir |4

alma mater, life on the Colorado College

be guided by one main thought—Homecoming.

Headquarters for the festive weekend will be Loomis Hall—

which will be open at 9 a.m. this morning lor alumni

to register and purchase tickets for the many events.

At 10:30 a. m. Loomis and the college's other nev;

liuilding, Taylor Dining Room

(an addition to Bcmis Hall), will

be dedicated. Ocroraonics will he

hold in the West Qundianglo Brcen

with Willis R. Arnistrong, claaa

of '1)9, presiding.

Plaques in commemoration of

the two women for whom the

Colorado College Colendar

Joo'a'^°^-H^meeoming-Inaugural headquarters open, Loomis Hall

1030 i^m'.-Se;t"fo1'Taylor and Loomis Ha,,s_«,e west quad-

rano-le (In event of inclement weather, Loomis Hall)

2:30 p mSn uguration of President Benezet, Shove Menional Chapeh

Address by President Harlan Hatcher, University of Miehigan.

Xademie'procession from Palmer Ha I at ^-lO P,
"•^^„^,„„„,

6:30 p. m.—Silver Anniversary Dinner—Class of 1931, Broadmoor

9:00 p'!°m.-Pep Eally, Cossitt Bowl. Homecoming Queen crowned-

other entertainment.

SAT., NOV. 3—
„, „ „

8:30 a. m.—Alumni Council meeting, Slocum Hall.
„,_,.,,

10:00 a. m.-Homecoming Parade-(Theme:
7»';,f,=/„^^';,i,„„)_

12:00 (noon)-Homecoming Lunceon and RfV 'S^.f" ,»" P'^"'"""'

Rnmis Hill (Master of Ceremonies, Wes Bradley).

2 :00 p'^r-Footban G^me-Western State V3 CC, Wa^Uburn Field

4:30 p. m.-Reception, Loomis Hall-President and Mrs. Benezet will

receive alumni and friends of college.
r',„,,„s

6:00 p m-Open House-Fraternities, Sororities, Independent Groups.

(Independent Men at home, Slocum Lounge, 4:30-6:00 p. m.)

6:30 p. m.—C-Men Dinner for Alumni Members.
R,llr„om

9-00 p m -Homecoming-Inaugural Ball-Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom

($2 a couple includes tax). Clyde McCoy Band

?o"?o' n.^erviee in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of

Shove Chapel—the Chapel

MON., NOV. 5—
7:30 p. m.—AAUP Meeting—Hayes House.

8:30 p. m.—Kappa Dessert for Kappa Sigma, Kappa Lodge

ll"oT;.''™.-AsTembly (voIuntary)-Dean Douglas Stratton, speaker.

Shove Chapel.

Presidenf Lo

Students Offered Free Polio Shots

Dr. Whitney will give a free

polio vaccination to anyone under

twenty years of age who vashes it.

See him first for an appointment.

The National Foundation for In-

fantile Paralysis has reported that

increasing numbers of academic

institutions are providing the Salk

vaccine for their students. This

progr sing

unization of the nation's most

susceptible individuals.

Seventy-five of 136 colleges re-

sponding to letters from the Na-

tional Foundation reported stu-

dent vaccinations have been sched-

uled and 56 had already started

the program.

building.-* were named will be un-

veiled. Mrs, Charles Tutt will un-

veil the plaque commemorating

Mrs. Alice Bemis Taylor, and Mrs.

Harold D. Roberts will have the

honor of uncovering the plaque

about Miss Ruth Loomis.

Others participating in this cere-

mony will be Sue Arnold, president

of Loomis Hall. Dr. Douglas Strat-

on. Dean of Shove Chapel, and

President Louis T. Bonezet.

Immeiinition nf ri.s.M. ..I lUi.. /ut

as oighHi president <! < oin,,,!,. ( nl-

legc will lake platT m shi.M ( Ii.,|m-I

at 2::») p. m, mi I'Md.n "ilh Di,

Iliirlan Hntchcr, president of Michi-

gan University doiivcring the address.

Dr. Theodore Uistler, Executive

iJirector of the American Associa-

tion of Collegoa, will speak on be-

half of colleges and universities

throughout the country.

Di-. William C. Pcnland, profes-

sor of botany, will repret^ent the

Colorado College faculty, and Rob-

ert C. Hcndce, Jr., president of

the Colloge'3 Honor Council and

tlie class of 1057, will speak for

the students oE Colorado College.

A mammoth pop rally at which

the lUfiG Homecoming Queen will

be crowned is scheduled for 9

p.m. Friday in Cossitt Bowl.

The class of 1931 will hold a

Silver Anniversary Dinner at the

Broadmoor Hotel at 6:30 p.m. Fri-

day. Mrs. Robert Dairy is in

oharge of arrangements. During

the football game, the class of 1921

will sit in a body.

Beginning Saturday mornings ac-

tivities is the traditional Homecoming

parade starting ot 10 o. m. The pa-

rude will go down Tejon Street and

up Nevada Avenue, ending at Plntto

Avenue.

At noon the first all college-

alumni luncheon since 1946 will

be held at Bemis Hall. There will

be a short rally in connection with

the luncheon with Wes Bradley

acting as MC.

The football game Saturday aft-

ernoon will pit CC against Western

State at 2:30 p.m.

A reception in Loomis Hall

where President and Mrs. Louis

T. Benezet will receive alumni and

friends of the college will imme-

diately follow the game. All the

soi-orities, fraternities and inde-

pendent groups will hold open

houses at 5 p.m.

Conclusion of the homecomin ac-

tivities will be the Inaugural Home-

coming Ball at the Broadmoor Hotel

from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. with Clyde

McCoy and his orchestra. The home-

coming queen will preseol the tro-

(Goni nued 11)
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RILEY'S K,osnnSH'
Are children running wild on the CC co„,pus? You "™W Pf"'';

ably say no: but, if not, then explain the childish language now defacing

the posters representing the candidates for homecoming ciueen.

A week ago there were similar markings on

the posters put up by the freshman class officer

candidates. Those that I saw that week were

rather amusing, but the ones this week are

crude and should hardly be claimed by even a

student in junior high much less someone in

college. Even the lettering is bad. They (who-

ever put the markings there) must have racked

their brains to come up with such profound

remarks.
For those who don't know to which posters

1 refer, just drop into Lennox and clutter up

your minds with these witty little out-house

scrawlings.

Once, when I was in junior high, I was very

much embassarred to see similar filthy language

date saw it: now I am disgusted to see it when I an

Those who know me well, know that I am far from being simon

pure and if I am upset over these works of the primitive mind, so

should be the majority of you who are at least as high-minded as I.

If this is the work of someone seeking to draw attention to himself

or themselves, why did not he or they sign it so everyone would be able

to say: "He did it. Isn't he wonderful!"

The least that should be done in cases like this is to scratch out

the defacement or remove the mosters. If this doesn't solve the prob-

lem, then perhaps a change of campaigning technique

the various candidates.

orde:

Editor-iii-Ciiief

Managing Editoi

Copy Editor

News Editor

Sports Editor
Society Editor

KIOWA and TEION

uhy^

.».

ivy miED
for classroom . . .

Campus . . . wherever

well dressed college

men may go

''\

Sport Shirts $4.95 to $5.95

It's a great assortment we 'will shov/

you . . . solid colors, trips and

plaids . . . authentic in design

and color!

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872
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ASCG NOTES
By Sue Tytler

Anyone interested in working on

Campus Chest, particularly as chair-

man of the Campus Chest AucUon

on Nov. 27 contact Karen Jorgen-

sen immediately. The goal for tliis

year is S1500.

The Finance Committee announced

that $4443.50 has been allocated to

various organizations on campus and

there is a balance of $621.50 in the

ASCC treasury.

Mr. Herman proposed the forma-

tion of a student committee for stu-

dent-facnlity relations. This commit-

tee will be composed of one commis-

sioner from each class and one facul-

t>' member phis one member from

each of the following organizations:

men's Inter-Dorm Council, women's

Inter-Dorm Council, Inter-Fraternity

Council and Panhellenic. This com-

mittee w,is approved by ASCC.

Frida:

Pogo Goes "Down-Under"

In Final Campaign Surge
Brisbane, Australia — (Special) — Dingoes, Koalas andl

Emus of this vicinity will gather tomorrow night in the shade!

of a boola bong tree to draft plans to welcome Pogo Possum,!

American candidate for President, to this sunny land o(j'

"down-under."

One prominent Emu, manufacturer of false Ostrich feath-

ers, claimed that the denizens of Australia and the Anzac rc-1

aions are one hundred

Du

the Iro

reins+a

moved

Konst;

chief

opene
put di

BILL RILEY
ROBIN REID
JUDY REID

NANCY CUNNINGHAM
NEIL STILLINGER

NANCY HARRINGTON

Applications Due

For Yale Graduate

School Enrollment
If you are interested in enrolling

in the Yale Graduate School, now
is the time to send for information

and instructions. Many applicants

are excluded from consideration

because they start their applica-

tions after the places available in

a department have been filled.

All scholarship applications must
be in by February 15, 1957. For
information write to the Director

of Admissions, Graduate School,

Vale University.

for the marsupial candidate. "I am
not a marsupial myself," said the

Emu, "although I have been in-

vited to .join and my mother's fa-

ther had 6 little pouch, but I can

guarantee that many of our prom-

inent denizens are simply delighted

that Pogo has decided to stump

this country for the "down under"

vote. Denizens from all over will

be gathering in New South Wales

and you can bet they will vote to

a man for the candidate frnm_ up-

over. One very important denizen,

a platypus by trade, has guaran-

teed to deliver the monotreme

vote."

Pressed on whether the other

marsupials will welcome the oppos-

Price Returns

After Spending

Year in Holland
John Price, a senior at CC, has

returned after spendiVig last year as

an ex-change student at The Nether-

lands College in Holland.

Wliile attending the college, John

took eleven courses which totaled

twenty-two hours of work a week.

Among these courses were sociology

and sociography, psychology, philos-

ophy and two foreign languages.

John also took part in many out-

side activities including membership

in the Nijenrode Student Fraternity

and playing on the Rugby football

team. During his vacations, he trav-

eled vridely and visited twelve coun-

tries in Europe where he stayed wtb
different families, In Holland, he

visited various casUes; Turborg and

Carlsberg breweries; Amsterdam

Stock E.xchange; tlie Moscow State

Circus and many other places of in-

terest. In addition, John spent ten

weekends \vith famihes in the Nether-

lands.

This year's exchange student to the

NeUierlands College is Bob Hite, and

a Dutch student, Robert Treffers, is

attending CC. in his place.

sum candidate as one of their o-wn,

the Emu declared that so far aaj

he was concerned the election is

in the bag. "We are divided on

just one point," he pointed out.!

"There is some feeling on the part

,

of a small Kangaroo group that
j

Pogo will not be the first to stump
j

the country."

At this, an old man Kangaroo

spoke up and claimed that there is
,

no such thing as a small Kangaroo

group. "A small Kangaroo is a
\

Wallaby," he insisted, "and is an

;

interloper from New Zealand. Any
|

Kangaroo group would have to be

a LARGE Kangaroo group. And
j

as for stumping the country, NO-'
BODY has ever stumped the Aub- I

sies." '

A delegate from New Zealand,!

thereupon, threw dirt into the
j

pouch of a placid old lady Kan-

1

garoo and fighting broke out
j

among the Echidnas who claimed
i

that they single-handedly had
;

stumped the entire state of
j

Queensland in a stumping contest ;

in 1932.
j

Order is expected to be restored i

in time for the happy welcoming

party.

POGO s/m^st
IF you CAN'T VOTe

COLORADO SPRINGS' ONIV GENUINE ITALIAN RESIAUftANr

WHEN YOUR FOLKS VISIT, OR ANYTIME

HEADQUARTER AT

MARRETTAandDALPIAZ

85 ITALIAN DINNERS 26 AMERICAN DINNERS

WONDERFUL A LA CARTE SELECTION

STEAKS SPAGHETTI LOBSTER

PIZZA PIE

' CHICKEN RAVIOLI TROUT

late Snack a La Carte—Atiet 10:00 p. m.

that
•

and I

dilem

satell

time.

Russi.

die I

the R

satell

affec

In

lias tl

sbe h

.VOTE
ANymy.^

Once upon a time tUere was a lit-
i

tie girl who had many boy friends.

They each asked her: "Do >'0u

She answered "Yes" to each of

tliem. This went on for many years,

but she died an old maid anyway.

Moral: Don't love everybody.

Leave diat to God.

MEIrose 2-5437 for Reservatic

GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Air-RaH

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

'TWO DOORS EAST OF
UTE THEATRE"
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The Issue at Hand

Revolf' Behind the Iron Curtain
By Sieve Rolhnian

During the pasl week several major changes have occurred behind

ihe Iron Cur+ain. The Polish government started the chain of events by

reinstating Wladyslav/ Gomullca to national office. Gomulka, a Titoist.

moved towards independence from the Kremlin by ousting Marshall

Konstantin Rokossovslcy, a Russian general from his position as military

chief of the Polish armed forces. Following this action, Polish troops

opened fire upon Soviet reinforcements sent from East Germany to

put d.

a Rusj

ed forces. Follow

;t reinforcements

the uprising. Gomulka led the

domination and not to overthrow

On the heels of the Polish rebelli

garlans. Cries of "Ruski go Home" w
Budapest. The rebel forces quickly bio

^rc

from h

ng this action, Polish

sent from East Gem
revolt to gain freedo

the ideals of Communism,

on came that of the Hun-
;re heard in the streets of

:ked off all approaches to

the city In an attempt to stop the Hungarian government under

Premier Imre Nagy from receiving aid from Russian troops.

As the week progressed, the rebel forces gained control of most

of the norther, eastern, and southern provinces of Hungary.

Reprisals took place upn both sides but by the end the rebel

forces had gained the upper hand. As the week ended re-

ports were received that the rebel forces were preparing to

march upon the city of Budapest to free their fellow citizens.

The two revolts differ in that the former Involved the Idea of inde-

ndence from Russian domination while the latter seems to indicate

pie wish to throw out the entire doctrine of Communism

nd replace it with a form of Social Democracy. Evidently the Hun-

garians feel that Russian Communism Is not the panacea that it was

made out to be.

The western nations may realize several gains out of this Russian

dilemma. The revolts could cause the Russians to withdraw from the

satellite nations although there Is no evidence to indicate this at this

time. The second effect could be In terms of bad publicity for the

Russians concerning their recent friendship policies towards the Mid-

die East. These nations may think twice before accepting aid from

the Russians if they use force upon the Hungarian and Polish revolts.

If the Russians don't use force they are encouraging the other

'^tellite nations to rebel in the same way. Either way the Russian's

'' that the p.

,the

affect will

West
be.

; bound to benefit. Only time can tell what the final

Promotion of School Spirit
By TED TULLIS

According to one reputable source, college spirit is defin-

ed as "enthusiastic loyalty." Presumably this is loyalty to the

college and its representatives; and presumably enthusiastic

denotes spontaneous and willing spirit.

There are two organizations on campus whose sole pur-

pose is to promote spirit especially among the freshiiiah class.

They are of course the Lancers, for the men, and the Tigers

for the women.

Their objective is indoed wor-

thy of commendation, however it

is my opinion that their method of

furthering spirit at C.C. is not

only childish but also outdated as

flappers and knee britches.

Perhaps, the cutting of hnir, the

running to classes on prescribed days,

the wearing of beanies, green rib-

bons or paddles is merely a way of

90 upperclassmen proving their

power or perhaps it is a morbid sense

of humor these gentlemen ond ladies

delight in expressing.

At the moment, the various re-

quirements for first year men and

women accomplishes only one deed:

11 growth of resentment against

those who are supposed to be the

freshmen's leaders in spirit.

A perfect example of the Lanc-

ers in action, occurred the Friday

night prior to the Air Force Acad-

emy football game. The "spirit

with force" boys announced that

there would be some hair cutting

to add to the enjoyment of the

pep rally.

Needless to say, the number of

freshman present was at an al-

most absolute minimum. Another

brilliant example of the Lancers'

unique niethnd of promotion spirit

at C.C.

May I suggest that the Lancers

and the Tigcn-s get together and

organize a pep rally to end all pep

rallies? This moans, for example,

having the hand in the middle of

the Cossit Bowl, with the crowd

singing C.C.'s songs.

Also why not have an emcee who
can hold the attention of the stu-

dents anil really get some organi-

zation in the rally?

But perhaps the most important

point of all is that nt the various ath-

letic contests not only is spirit from

the freshman class needed but like-

wise from all the classes. I wonder

if the Lancers have ever corisidered

their own classmates as possibilities

for raising a cheer, for I feel quite

sure that if encouraged they might

succeed in such an endeavor.

Yes, Tigers and Lancers, the

cause of drawing spirit from C.C.

is hopeless until there is a drastic

"jL-hange in your programs toward
freshmen. The majority of fresh-

men are resentful towards your

requirements and what they repre-

sent. Let's face it, spirit docs not

grow from resentment.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Roprosonling

MANNING » SONS MOTOR CO.

2 HR. SERVICE
Late to Got Those Clothes Cleaned foiIt's still Not T.

Homecoming

DRIVE-IN
for rour Com

CASCADE & KIOWA ^CiEfflllERS

In the Smith family each daughter

l«lias the same number of brothers as

she has sisters and each son has twice

as many sisters as he has brothers.

How many sons and daughters are

there in the family?

Foursistersandthreebrothers,

Photographer: "Why don't you

!ver get to work on time?"

Girl: "I'm a late model."

"If you don't want it, don't eat it,

[11 put it in Daddy's lunch tomor-

AFTER THE (?a/l

WRECK! ME3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painllng

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop

B. W. Becker Colo. Spilngi. Cole.

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS

Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY inc.

332 North Tejon MHrose 3-0534

MvJUVdl%#iv wins honors on flavor!

WINSTON

^.'%pA-f-
TASTES GOOD.' ,

4} .*» •*

ar^"

with
WINSTON

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD.'

Here's a cigarette you and your date will

both go for! You'll like the rich, full taste

you get from a Winston. You'll like the way

the flavor comes through, too, because the

exclusive Winston filter does its job so

well. For finer filter smoking—get Winston

!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tgsting filter cigarette
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FAULTS
It requires tlie spirit oi our

blessed Master to tell a man his

faults, and so risk human displeas-

ure for the sake of doing right

and benefiting our race — Mary
Baker Eddy.

It is a proof that one is very

imperfect indeed when one is so

impatient with the imperfections

of others—Fenelon;

When a man tries himself, the

f.i'verdict is usually

E. W. Howe.

To my mind, the best and

faultless character is his who

ready to pardon the rest of

kind, as though he daily t

gressed himself; and at the same

time as cautious to avoid a fault

as if he never forgave one.—Pliny

the Younger.

6rads
. Follow Colorado College

Ihrdugh the 1956-57 year with

a subscripflon to the TIGER!

. Now sent FIRST

all subscriptions!

GLASS on

For

(19

the Redainder of This Year QIO
Issues) ONLY «*

Name

Street

City ..._

D

state _.,.

Payment enclosed n Bill Me

Turn in or

1

(

Send fo:

rHE TIGER, Peabody House

Colorado College, Colorado Sp Ings, Colo.

for young men

Strap-Back Model for Slim,

Trim Waist . . . Slender

Tapered Legs . . . Low
Waisted . . . Sanforized

Zipper Fly.

Cotton Twill

27 to 36.

in tan, sizes

498

Polished Cottons in tan,

charcoal and black, sizes

27 to 32. g98

LEE'S
The Store for Young Men

208 N. Tejon

Qu:ntus and Gwendolyn

Befon? the football game that day

Fair Gwendolyn made plea,

"Oh, Quintus, quarterback, quite

brave,'

Please make some points for me."

Quoth Quintus, bold, the football

star,

"I'll do my best to score."

Fair Gwendolyn said, "If you do,

I'm yours for evermore."

The teams lined up in freezing

wind.

With sun the team weren't blest.

The team from North was Quintus'

team.

The other team was West.

Now West had men of gianf

strength,

But North would not give in.

"I'll score a touchdown," Quintus

said.

My lady I will win!"

It wasn't very long before

North's team was far behind.

The wind whipped down in great

wild gusts,

And warmth was hard to find.

With fingers, numb, and face, so

Poor Quintus struggled c

"Unless I score, I fear,"

•'My lady will be gone."

The West team's power f

much.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick BIbler

ved too

The North boys looked so bad.

Since bloody faces, broken bones

So many players had.

The game was drawing to a close,

While North had yet to score.

A final try then Quintus made,
And through the line he tore.

He scored six points for Gwen-
dolyn

As men upon him piled.

His frame was battered, bloody,

too.

But yet poor Quintus smiled.

''At last fair Gwendolyn is mine.

Oh, bring her soon to me.

Her snow-white hand I long to

touch.

Her bright red lips to see."

But Gwendolyn just wouldn't coine.

"I've found another one,

A big right guard from West's

strong team.
Great football feats he's done."

Brave Quintus lay upon the field.

A mangled form was he.

"A broken body, broken heart
Dame Fortune gave to me."

"THERE HE GOES- 6RflND5TANDIN6 AGAIN."

Scholarships Available

For Graduate Students
There are many study opportunities being offered by

vaiious organizations, three of which are the Danforth Grad-

uate, the Woodrow Wilson Fellowships and an opportunity to

study in Mexico.

Tlie Danforth Graduate Fellowship is awarded annually

to men throughout the United States, who are pre-

paring for college teaching. The appointment is for one

with possible renewal.

ssistance is given according

dividual need. Applications

The best time for a i

come in is before he's

navigate.

lan's ship to

too old to

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB tni NETAOlA

Greetings
TO OLD GRADS

We hope you find time in your busy

Homecoming program to visit The Dairy

Shop where you will find the same tasty

sandwiches, lunches, snacks, malts and

sundaes.

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM IN 25 FUVORS

HOME-MADE CHILI

Leneda Dairy Shop
TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Open -9:30 a. m. 'till S:00 p. m.

604 North Tejon St. Vic and Sally Neseim

must be completed by January 31,

.

1957. If you are interested in ap-
i

plying or would like further infor-
,

mation contact Dean Lloyd Wor-

'

The National Woodrow Wilson

Fellowship will award approxi-

mately 150 fellowships for a year

of graduate study in ony of the

humanities or social sciences.

Wilson fellowships are allowed to

study at any graduate institution in

the United States or Canada. The
committee is endeavoring to find

qualified people for leaching. A re-

cipient is not obligated to enter the

teiiching profession, but only to give

it serious consideration.

The representative for this pro-

gram is Professor Neale Reinitz

and further information may be

obtained from him.

The Mexican Government is of-

fering 16 graduate and undergrad-
|

uate awards for study in Mexico

during 1957. In addition to a good
[

academic record, a student must 1

also have a good knowledge of
I

Spanish. Preference will be given
[

to graduate students. Only junior
|

and senior year students are eli- '

gible to apply for undergraduate ,

'

scholarships.

Application should be made to

the U. S. Student Department of

the Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 East 67th Street, New
York, 21. New York.

Before you flare up at anyone's

faults, take time to count ten

—

ten of your own.—Anonymous.
Be sure that they who tell you

of others' faults will tell your

faults to others.—Saadi

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smolcing Tobaccos . . . Pipes

Yellow Bole, Keywoodie, Dr. Grsbow
Fine Imported English Tobeceos

and Many Others

Subscriptions on All Magaiines

Come In — Look Around and Visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 North Teion Colorado Springs
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.y^ Three Little Words

Theta Scholars Honored
Toni Peisons was presented with

a scholarship pin for the highest

scholarship in the chapter at the

Theta's scholarship banquet last

Sunday night. Flowers were given

to Carol Raymond, Dottie John-

son, and Renny Powell for the

greatest improvement in their

grades. Theta's outstanding pledge.

Jean Luxon, was also honored at

the banquet.

^Psychology Club

To Hold Discussion

The Psychology Club will hold

its first meeting of the year at

Lennox House on November 8

at 7:30 p.m. There will be a dis-

cussion on "Sexual Behavior and

Attitudes Among College Stu-

dents." Dr. Douglas Freed will act

as Moderator and the Student

Panel will consist of Zoe Jenkins,

Ann Tyler, Cameron Peterson, and

Bill Riley. An open discussion

period will follow.

Naiads Elect Officers

October 25 the Naiads elected

the following new officers: Presi-

dent, Dorothy Samson; Vice-Presi-

dent, Barbie Powell; Secretary,

Mary Allen; Secretary-Treasurer

and Publicity Chairman, Ann Lust.

The Naiads will put on their an-

nual Spring show at the Broad-

moor on May 10.

Groups Hold Open Houses

For Alums
The sororities, fraternities and

Independents will hold open houses

for their Alumnae and Alumni im-

mediately following the football

game this Saturday.

Spanish Club
Holds Elections

At its first meeting this year

the Spanish Club elected officers

for the coming year and discus3?d

plans for the coming year. The
officers are

McCarthy; Vice
Jean Andrews;
Reid;

Social Chair
and Boiniie 2

President, Avery
President, B.ilie

Secretary, Judy
Larry Oswalt;

, Sally Clifford

•- •-V•" W'""""V-^,
Pinned:
Nancy Mor is and Jerry Esch

Birth:

To M. SEt. Russell Johnson ai

his wife 1 on October 28.

Kappas En+er+ain

Kappa Sigs
,

At 8": 30 p.m. on Monday, No-
vember 5 the Kappas will enter-

tain the Kappa Sigs at a dessert.

IRC Elects Officers

At the first meeting of the In-

ternational Relations Club the fol-

lowing office s were elected: Pres-

ident, Ed Gardner; Vice-President,

John Wheat; and Treasurer, Steve

Rothman.

Benezet Speaks

To Independents
Monday, night, November 5, the

Independent Men and Women will

entertain the Independent Students

Association officers of Colorado

University and the President of

the Rocky Mountain Region of

I.S.A.

President Benezet will speak to

the group and refreshments will

be served. All Independents are

invited to atend the meetings which
will start at 7:30 p.m. in Slocum
Lounge.

Phi Gams Elect

The Phi Gams elected John Mor-
ton to be Recording Secretary of

the active chapter. The Phi Gam
pledges elected the following offi-

cers: Ken Willoughby, President;

Tom Hansen, Vice-President; Roy
Walhoum, Secretary; Dick Jones,

Treasurer; Bob Speer, Song Chair-

man; and Tom Hilb, Social Chai -

MOTHER'S DAY
A mother is not a person to lesin

on, but a person to make leaning

unnecessary, — Dorothy Canfield

Fisher.

A happy family is but an earlier

heaven.—Sir John Rowring.

Children need love, especially

when they do not des.rve it. —
Harold S. Hulbert.

k mother's love touches the

heart of God. and should it not ap-

peal to human sympathy?—Mary
Baker Eddy.

In love of home, the love of

country has its rise. — Charles

Dickens.

The happiest moments of my life

have been the few which I have

passed at home in the bosom of

my family.—Thomas Jefferson.

Young Republicans Organize

The Young Republicans elected

as their officers for this year Bob
Stevens, President; Dan Louck,

Vice-President; Peggy Hanson,
Secretary; and Cherie Be.st, Treas-

urer. Sandy Ferguson and Duane
Marrion will act as their repre-

sentatives to the State Board. The
Young Republicans are actively

working in the present campaign.

COIIPLEn UUNORV SCRVIGE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337
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Your first vote? Or second? Yoimg votes are most miportant of alL

Your friends-and candidates -wji be lootang

for you at the poUs. Don't miss this m"™"' °j

power— you've waited 21 years for it Go puU

Se lever (or marli the baUot) on El«t'0i. ^
and know that your government is really >ours;

Space Donated by

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, CC TIGER

In Cooperation wilh CC Citizenship Club

Mademoiselle Sponsors

College Board Contest
"Mademoiselle" is looking for outstanding women grad-

uates for its annual college contests: the College Board Con-
test, the Fiction Contest, and the Art Contest. Tlirough them
college women may test their abilities on a professional level

and if they win, receive experience, wider i-ecognition and
possibly publication.

In the College Board Contest contestants will write a
1,500 word critique of the editorial inK "Mndcmoiselle" up to date on
section in "Mndemoiscllc's" August, what's new and interesting on her
1956 college issue. If the critique is campus. Each member of the College
accepted, the contestant becomes a Board %vill get two assignments. One
member of the College Board keep- iconunuci en Pmre Six)

IDENTIFY YOUR BOOKS AND

PERSONAL BELONGINGS WITH A

STAMPIT Rubber Stamp
! Bearing Your Name

Prices Start at 80c '

STAMPIT PRODUCTS
J

22 BURNS PLACE

? (Buck ol Fiat Nalional Bank)

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PUZZLE NO. 13

CLUE: This Baptist college tor women
wus chartered and opened in 1833. In

lil37 Maude Adams became a profcsHor

in its famed drama department.

Name—

City

WIN A

WORLD

TOUR

FORTWO

Rearrange

the letters

in each

puzzle

to form

the name

of an

American

College or

University

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason

Old Golds give'you the best

tobaccos. Nature-

ripened tobaccos

.

Hold until you have

PUZZLE NO. 14

CLUE: WoodrowWilHonwaatlic thirteenth

proHidcnt of thia university for me^.
Opened in ll'iT, it was tlio tourUi colo-

ANSWER

Niime

A(tdTe88

CUv-

SO RICH,

^l^WSO LIGHT,

SO GOLDEN ft-ai ^
BRIGHT! i'.^f^m

-- ^y
BEST TASTE YET

IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

PUll

Id

LE NO. IS

IrIvW
CLUE: N.imuJ ror J Urili^-h o;id. tliis

coilei;'j [or men w^is founded by Elt-aziir

Wheelofk in 1769 by royal cliarter from

Georco III. A famed wintersports carnival

IB held here.

ANSWER

c completed all 24 puzzles

NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES?

Send five cents for each puzzle; five

cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose

a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail

to Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 9, Grand

Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.
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Original Dedication Ceremony

Of Shove to Be Recreated

Mucli of tlie original dedication ceremony will be recreated

at a se v ce mlrtinf the 25th anniversary of Shove Men,or.al

cLpel at Colorado College. The se.-vice in the chapel at 10

am on Sunday (November 4) wdl conclude the colleges m-

aiifriiral-homecoming weekend.
, , .-^

Dr Charles C. Mierow, who presided at the dedication

will do so again at the anniversary sei-vice. From the origmaJ

ceremony also \vili come the act

of dedication written for the occa-

sion and the dedicatory prayer.

The great bell will toll again at a

point during the service.

The service is open to the gen-

eral community. Dr. Clyde A. Hol-

brook, professor of religion at Ob-

erlin School or Religion who served

as dean of Shove Chapel from

1945-49, will preach the commem-

orative sermon.

Other participants will include

the College Choir, directed by Pro-

fessor Charles J. Warner; the Rev.

J. Lindsay Patton of Grace Epis-

copal Church, representing the

churches of the community; Mrs.

Jessie Newgeon Hawkes, college

organist; and Dr. Douglas Strat-

on, dean of the chapel.

The Shove Memorial Chnpel was

erected in 1930-31 at a cost of §350,-

000 and dedicated on Nov. 24, 1931.

It is (lie gift of the late Eugene P.

Shove of Colorado Springs, a mem-

ber of Colorado College's Board of

Trustees for 27 years until 19,19.

The building is a memorial to

Shove's clergymen ancestors of

12 generations, whose names are

recorded on a tablet in the Pilgrim

Chapel. In 1602 Edward Shove,

first of the 12 generations, went

to Winchester Cathedral in Eng-

land to be ordained to preach the

gospel. From that year until 1615

he was vicar of Leigh Surrey and

until 1645 was rector of Gatton

Surrey. Edward Shove went to

Cambridge in 1625, graduating

from King's College, Cambridge,

in 1629.

Through the courtesy of these

three ancient institutions and of

Oxford University ancient stones

from these buildings were given

to Colorado College placed in

Shove Memorial Chapel at an im-

pressive ceremony on October 17,

1930.

The architect, John Gray of Pu-

eblo, has described the "building as

pure Romanesque in arcHitecture,

leaning toward the severe Norman
interpretation of its style rather

than the more florid southern type

of France and Italy. In mass and

proportion the Chapel resembles

Winchester Cathedral in England.

Dr. Mierow, president of Colorado

College from 1925-34, is back on the

campus this year as distinguished

professor of classics. He relates the

origin of Shove Chapel this way:

"I was down in Pueblo talking

to some alumni and I toid them

that the one thing the college need-

ed most was a chapel. I said that

I had faith that we would soon be

getting one. That evening when I

returned to Colorado Springs I

had a phone message that Mr.

Shove wanted to give Colorado Col-

lege a chapel.

rough

weather

ahead?

Towne and King have

designed this warm, rugged

pullover of fine imported

wools for brisk days

and all-out comfort.

High crew neck with a

casual-air; long sleeves...

soft, pliable yarns, as

companionable as your

favorite tweeds.

New T&K colorings:

Shetland Tan

Shetland Grey

Lassen Charcoal

Charcoal Brown

Charcoal Green

Sizes 36 to 46. 00.00

$11.75

A VIEW OF LOOMIS HALL from the east. The new dorm is being dedicated at 10:30 a. m. today. ^
"We had a national contest to

determine the architect and the de-

sign submitted by John Gray in

Pueblo was the one the committee

chose. My friend. Clarence Ward,

professor of art at Oberlin Col-

lege for years and himself an arch-

tect, has described the chapel as

the finest Romanesque building in

America."

After completion of the new
chapel, a weekly program required

of all college students was held. This

scr\'ice continued down through the

years until this fall when a voluntary

chapel program was instituted.

Dr. James G. McMurtry, profes-

sor of Biblican Literature and Ap-

plied Religion at Colorado College

when Shove Chapel was completed,

became its first dean and served

until 1938.

His successors have been Dr.

Daniel D. Williams, here 1938-39,

now professor of systematic theol-

ogy at Union Theological Semin-

ary. Dr. Roger Haielton, 1939-46

now Abbott Professor of Christian

Theology at Andovcr Newton The-

ological School; Dr. Holbrook,

1946-49; and Dr. Howard Burkle,

1961-64, now assistant professor

of philosophy and religion at Dick-

enson College.

ot

Rate With Your Date!

Make Sure She Has a

CORSAGE
fmm

ME 3-5505

110 North Teion

' Mademoiselle Board
Continued from Page Five)

$50 prize and nine others of $10

each will be awarded for the try-

out and for each of the t»'o assign-

ments,
r , ^ 1

The top 20 members ol the Col-

lege board ^vill win a Guest Editor-

ship and spend a salaried month in

New York, round-trip transportation

paid, writing and odiHng "Made-

moiselle's" 1957 college issue, meet-

ing distinguished writers and editors.

Any woman undergraduate under 26

enrolled in an accredited college or

junior college and tree to work in

New York during June, 19ST, is el-

igible.

Tlie Fiction Contest offers $500

and publication in "Mademoiselle"

to each of two winners. The two

winners of the Art Contest will il-

lustrate the two winning College Fic-

tion Contest stories and will receive

$500 each for pubUcation of their

work.

Contact the TIGER office for fur-

ther information about the "Made-

moiselle's" college contest.

Freshmen Elect Brown Prexy

After a week of campaigning,

the freshmen have elected Mike

Brown to be president of their

cla.s Brown, a Phi Delt pledge,

is from Long Beach, California.

Serving as commissioners are Oary

isch, a Kappa Sigma pledge from

Wichita, Kansas and Bill Peterson,

from Portland, Oregon,

GOOD MANNERS
Good manners ore made

petty sacrifices.—Emerson.

A polite man is one who listenB

with interest to things he knows

all about, when told him by a per-

son who knows nothing about them.

—DeMorny.

And life most sweet, as heart to

heart Speaks kindly when we meet

and part.—Mary Baker Eddy.

We cannot always oblige, but we

can always speak obligingly. —
Voltaire.

Tact consists in knowing how

far we may go too far. — Jean

Cocteau.

Good manners and soft words

have brought many a difficult

thing to pass.^Aesop.

MEMORIAL DAY

In Flanders fields the poppies

blow between the crosses, row on

row, that mark our place; and in

the sky the larks, still bravely

singing, fly scarce heard amid the

guns below.—John McRae.

The joys I have possessed are

ever mine.... out of thy reach, be-

hind eternity, hid in the sacred

treasure of the past, but blest re-

membrance brings them hourly

back.—John Dryden.

A peace that is merely the ces-

sation of killing, but which in-

cludes disrespect for man's essen-

tial dignity and freedom, or the

imposition of particular interests

and wills, is one I would just as

soon fight to upset.—Dr. Charles

Malik.

cOLUMiiiiilimtlRi!!

O^PORTUNITlii

Ox^^STkwi4=9*V

Custom Tailors

Men's Furnishings

Let us not bui-den our

brances -with a heaviness that's

gone.—Shakespeare.

War will disappear, like the din-

osaur, when changes in world con-

ditions have destroyed its survival

value.—Robert Andrews Millikan.

Bloodshed, war, and oppression

belong to the darker ages, and

shall be relegated to oblivion, —
Mary Baker Eddy.

PATRONIZE

TIGER ADVERTISERS

Our Representative Will Be

On Campus November 8

To interview applicants (or careers ii

BOOT SHOP
Fine

Shoe Repairing

323 N. Teion

Engineering

Chemical
Mechanical

Civil

Electrical

Industrial

Chemistry

Physics

Sales ' Service * Repair

rYPEWaiTER
SUPPI.YCO.

=

REGISTER NOWIl I FOR YOUR INTERVIEW

109 NortK Ta|o MEtreM 4410t
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UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Blbler

^^^^^^^^o^^i'fxir-^^'SiSi^^-

From Small io Large

tides History of GG

M,,re than seventy years ago,

;k)lni-,ido College became a corpor-

Itc non-denoniinational institution,

jn.I, r a charter issued under tlie re-

p-is- 1 statutes of the Territory of

:>!>irado. The college had a board

)f tmstces, an executive officer, the

Re^'^end Jonathan Edwards; a finan-

cial ;igent, the Reverend Thomas

Ha-kell; 18 students; classrooms in a

building near the center of the city

md the promise of a barren, wind-

wept 21-acre tract north of town as

1 future campus.

Todav those 21 acres have expand-

ed to approvimately 50, occupied by

30 college buildings. The student

body has grown from the original 18

to nearly 900 students from 40 states

find several foreign countries, and

7,300 Colorado College alumni are

\ia\v living in the 48 states and many

foreign countries.

How well tlie original and suc-

cecviing trustees, administrators and

faculty members carried out the man-

date of the charter is illustrated in

the position wliich Colorado College

hold'; today.

It is the oldest institution of higher

learning in Colorado and the only

liberal arts college in the Rocky

Mountain region. It is known to all

educators and thousands of business-

ben from ils "toughminded" scholas-

tic standing, and its graduates are ac-

cepted in the greatest graduate

schools throughout the nation on the

basis of their diplomas.

The record of one Colorado Col-

[
lege class may serve as an example.

Out of 29 members of the class o£

1901, two are university presidents;

^ five are in top positions on the facul-

^ ties of great universities; several have
" made noteworthy careers in law, med-

icine, the clergy, teaching and en-

^ gineering; two are missionaries, one

of whom became the Bishop of China

and the other in charge of a large

Chinese hospital for a decade; sev-

eral are substantial businessmen and
one man bosses the laying of a mil-

_ lion eggs a year.

Whether Colorado College can

maintain and enhance its past record

depends upon the alumni and friends

of the college, and their answer to

the question, "How much do we
care?"

lir

Anyone interested in working
on the Nugget should meet with

the new editor in the Nugget of-

fice (2nd floor, Peabody House)

next Tuesday at 4:00 p. m.

The Tiger Club will sell mum cor-

sages to students and alumni before

the football game on Saturday.

Ike Landslide

Victor in CC

Election Poll

Preceding the National elections, a

poU was taken of the Freshman,

Sophomore and Senior classes of CCs
presidenHal choice. The trepd of the

poll was strongly Republican.

Eisenhower drew 679 votes wlule

Stevenson polled only 113. T. Cole-

man Andrews, tlie Slates' Right Party

candidate, received 4 votes. Ike poll-

ed the largest number of votes from

Colorado with 166 to Stevenson's 32

votes. Other states giving Ike a large

plurality were 111., Calif, and Minn.

Stevenson polled his largest vote in

Colorado with 32 followed by Illinois

witln 13. Stevenson led Eisenliowet

in Ark. and Maine, while Ike led in

the other 34 states represented.

It is interesting to note that Eisen-

hower led in the states which are

questionable such as Minn., Perm, and

Calif, where he received a combined

total of 80 to Stevenson's 8 votes.

The Senate race went to tlie Re-

pubUcans 572 to the Democrat's 145.

Colorado again went Republican by

161 votes to the Democrat's 37 votes.

Only Ark., Ga., Maine and Va. gave

tlie Democrats a Senate majority.

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI—AltemntD TucsdayB—l : 30—Lennox
ASCC—Monday, i :00—Lennox
BLUE KEY—Allcrnntc Thursdays. 7:15—Lennox
CAMPUS CHTUSTL\N FELLOWSHIP-Tuesday. 1 :30—Lennox

CANTERBURY CLUB—SundEO". 6:3(>—Cjiotcrbury House

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIATION— (To Bo Announced)

( Wednosdnys. 4 :30—Lenno)

St Hall
l:3tt—Palmur Hull

CO CHOIR—Monday i .

CC BAND—Tuesday and Thursday, 4:16-
CUL—Wednesday. 4:00—Ciitlor Hall

FOREIGN STUDENT COMMITTEE—AUerr

FRATERNITIES—Monday cvenlnKS
FUTURE TEACHERS—Third Tucsdny, •

GEOLOCY CLUB—First and Third Wcdncsdaya, - -_
HISTORY CLUB—Seeond Wednesday. 7:30— Lennox l.uu~

IDC—Wcancsday. 7 :30—AWS Room

LANCERS—Second Tuesday. 7:00
, nn i „^, u„„»„LENNOX HOUSE BOARD—Tliird Thursday. -1:00—Lennox Houeo

METHODIST STUDENTS—Tuesday, 7 ;S0—Lennox House

MOUNTAIN CLUB—Wcdnwday, 7:30—Lennox (oa arranBcd)

NAIADS—Thursday , T.OO—Broadmoor Pool

NEWMAN CLUB— Second and Fourth Sunday, 1:30—Lennox Houu«

PUBUCATIONS BOARD—Friday. 1^:00—Lennox Hou*o

PERSHING RIFLES—Thuraday. 7:00 ROTC
SOCIOLOGY CLUB—First T\iosday, 7:30—Lennox
SORORITIES—Monday evcnlnss
SPANISH CLUB— (To bo announced)

TIGER CLUB—Wcdncsday, 4:30—Lennox Hoiieo

GET YOUR AIRLINE
Reservations l^^^K^f

for Christmas 1^ ^^ WV •

Guide Travel System

7 South Tejon ME. 3-3839

*'
it: * •

^V"\ \'. -f

Boeing engineers design America's first jet transport

Pictured above is the full-scale cabin

mock-up oF the Boeing 707, Americas

first jet transport. In developing this in-

terior, Boeing engineers helped design

features and innovations as advanced as

the 500-milc-an-hour performance of the

aircraft itself.

Pioneering revolutionary new types of

aircraft like the 707 is one of the sources

of e.vcitement - and satisfaction - that

engineers and scientists enjoy at Boeing.

This new jet-age transport has already

been ordered by 10 major overseas and

domestic airlines. These commercial

orders, together with Boeing's tremendous

backlog of military contracts, mean that

this company will continue to expand

during the years ahead.

Growth is a Boeing habit. During the

past 10 years, for instance, the number

of Boeing engineers has increased 400%.

Expansion at this rate spells job stability

-and plenty of opportunity to move

ahead. Boeing promotes from within,

and holds merit reviews every six months

to give each engineer a penond oppor-

tunity for tecognirion, advancement and

increased income.

Boeing engineers don't get lost in the

crowd. They work in small integrated

teams -on such projects, in addititm to

the 707, as the advanced B-52 and B-4/

multi-jet bombers, the BOMARC IM-99

guided missile, the 502 gas turbine, and

other developments still under security

wraps.

Qualified engineers and scientists of

all types are needed at Boeing -now.

You'll find high starting salaries, and

stimulating contact with men outstand-

ing in the world of cngineenng. Utlrcr

advantages include Uberal insurance and

retirement plans, and a choice of modem,

young spirited communities in which to

live Boeing helps arrange special work

schedules for engineers taking graduate

studies, and pays all tuition and fees.

You're missing a bet it you don't at least

fi„d ml how Boeing can help you get

ahead in your engineering career.

JOHN C. SANDERS. Staff Engineer - Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 24, WasK.

F. B. WALUCE, Staff Engineer - Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Wictiita. Kansas

A. ). BERRYtdAN - Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida

„hrp llnto ni»

All seniors and graduate students

are asked to please call at the reg-

istrar's office as soon as possible.

Melbourne. Floridi
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CC, Mountaineers Clash in Homecoming Til

Bengals Claw

Tigers 32-0

In RMC Action
Idaho State knocked Colorado

College out of fourth place in the

Eocky Mountain Conference stand-

ings as tlie Bengals ignored the

mud and rain to rip the Tigers'

32-0 at Pocatello Saturday.

The loss was CC's sixth of the year

and the third in league competition.

The Tigers hold one victory, a 26-13

decision over Colorado Mines. Idaho

now has a 3-3 season mark and 1-2

record in the RMC.
Five Idaho State backs took

part in the scoring, two of thera

breaking loose for runs of 54 and

50 yards. CC's longest gallop was
a 25 yard jaunt by Cecil Jackson.

The Bengals scored the first

time thev got possession of the

ball when halfback Jim Wagstaff
sprinted 50 yards for a score. Ida-

ho scored twice in the second quar-

ter on a 9 yard run by Bushnell

and a 14 yard gallop by Dilorio.

The Tigers made their deepest

penetration of Bengal territory in the

third quarter when the local eleven

drove to the State 27 yard line. How-
ever a pass interception broke up the

tiiieat.

Idaho State tallied their fourth

touchdown when Kon Pugmire
shook loose for 54 yards off left

tackle and a touchdown. The Ben-

gals added their final marker with

five seconds remaining in the game
with Chatterton busting over from
one yard out.

The Tigers gained only 100 yards

rushing against the big Bengal's for-

ward wall while the Idahoans rolled

thru the CC defenses for 348 yards.

Chuck Haering and Jack 0'-

Leary completed 10 of 22 tosses

but the total yardage in the air

was 57 yards.

GO TIGERS!
Beat the

Mountaineers!

And Beat the Cold

With a Pair of

STADIUM BOOTS

100% nylon pile lining from

heel to toe with 100% Dynel

collar, new wonder materials

that dry soft without matting

and free from odors. Collar

straps up or snaps down,

as you like.

ETSlDHb

Around the Conference
ByNeil Stillinger

Montana State displaced Idaho meets the Air Academy at Den-

State as football kingoins of the ver.

Rocliy Mountain Conference as the Montana State travels to Mis-

Bobcats clinched the 1956 cham- soula for its big inter-state game

pion with a 28-13 win over West- with the University of Montana,

ern State at Bozeman Saturday. Should the Cats win this one an

The triumph was the Cnls' fifth undefeated season is almost as-

in league piny and seventh straight ^"^'^°-
. . aj _ c. .^

victor, of the campaign agaimt no re- P™™-™"', "^ .
, M M

'

verses The Mountaineers dropped who bowi^ last week to New Mex-

AeTsec^nd conference decision to ico Highlands 44-34 entcrtarns East-

give the Gunnison eleven a 2-2 loop •™ New Mex.co a Alnrnosa The In-
''

J dians are stdl lookmg for their fuTrt

Colorado State clinched as least
^'""

a tie for the runner-up slot by rap- Standings
: „,

r t D t

ping last place Colorado Mines, Team
,
Won Lost Pet.

20-7 for a happy homecoming at Montana State 5 1.000

Greeley. Idaho State took over the Colorado State 3 1 .750

number four spot with a 32-0 lac- ^^st^^^ gtjt;. 2 2 .600

ing of Colorado College at Poca-
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ 333

\wth the contest over for first
Colorado College 1 3 .260

place the RMC teams will seek to Colorado Mines 4 .000

improve their present positions in the Results last week;
standings or hang on to what they

j,^„j^^^ gj^^^ 38, Western State
have now.

^3

Colorado College will make its Coiojajo gtate 20, Mines 7
final bid for fourth place against

Colorado College
Western State ni the Tiger home-

Highlands 44, Adams
coming at Colorado Springs. Colo- g .

rado Mines is playing its hqme- ^

coming game against Idaho State m
at Golden while Colorado State n V i

Miners Drop Tigers to

Pep Rally Planned "?'^"^"^*?^r J Colorado Mines continued their

C-._, O.nA TAIlinkt winning ways in the Soccer assoei-

rOr /•UU lOniUni atlon as the Oredigger hooters

scored a 3-1 win over the Colorado
Tonight at 9 P.M., the student College 11 last Saturday at Stew-

body will flock to Cossitt Bowl art Field.

for the annua! Homecoming Pep- The victory was the Miners' third

Rally. Moster of Ceremonies, K. in a row while the Tigers dropped
Freyschlag, Class of '50, will wel- their second decision in four starts.

come the alums and present the CC's victories came over Colorado
President of the Alumni Associa- University and Wyoming while earl-

tion. Bill Pfeiffer, of the Class ier in the season the Tigers lost to

of '49, to crown the 11)56 Home- the Air Academy.
coming Queen and present the tro- Mines scored two goals in the

phies. Candidates for the honor first half and added the other in

are; Pauline Beck, Barbara Drev- the second half. Ron Laughlin tal-

dahl, Codie Fletcher, Pat Inglis, lied CC's only goal in the opening
Liz Long, and Jan Sterling. half.

WELCOME ALUMNI !

HAVE FUN

The "Sportsman's" Store

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIrose 2-3245

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

SPBCIML STOCfcmo^m!

r23 NORTH TEJON

Here's a rare opportunity to get a real' long-tasting supply of fine

nylon ho5icry /or far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
value for only $1 .00—plus a spare. When you buy thii- package of
^two pairs and two spares, you arc actually getting three pain of fine

nylon h.ie. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

DEMSE HOSIERY .:.. BOX 227, READING, PA
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Dcnise Hosiery.

For ihls I am enclosing $2.00.

Name- .

\\ Addres:

CitV

—

Size Length

Business Sheer Q
Dress Sheer Q

D Beige Q Toupe

Tigers Out to Stop Rhodes;

Seek Second Conference Wi
The Colorado College Tigers play host to the West(

State College Mountaineers in the 37th annual homecom
tilt this afternoon at Washburn Field with kickoff time set

2:00 p.m. I

Both teams will be trying to get back into the win coluts

as Colorado College lost to Idaho State 32-0 last weekend 4
the Mountaineers dropped a 28-13 decision to Montana Stai;,

This will be the 30th time the

two schools have met on the grid-

iron with CC boasting 20 victories

to Western State'se 7 while two
games have ended in ties.

Last Year Western State and
CC met twice in the conference

round robin and the Mountaineers
won both games by large scores,

38-7 and 48-13.

Bill Rhodes who led the Moun-
taineers over the Tigers last year
is once again the team's standout
back. Last season Rhodes carried

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Glenn Nelson

After a week's layoff, due to

the intervention of golf and tennis,

the football season swung into its

second half with three high scor-

ing battles last week.

Tuesday the Fijis got into the win
column as they whipped the Betas

36-6. Bob Hendee was the big gun
for the Phi Gams, scoring t\vo touch-

downs and excelling on defense. Bill

Kemp, John Curzon and Doug Dis-

ney scored one TD each.

For the losers the passing com-
bination of Bob Blanpied and Doug
Little was the main offensive

weapon.

On Wednesday the Phi Belts

kept their undefeated but once tied

record intact by routing the Sig-

ma Chis 32-13. The Maxwell to

Vilmont passing team accounted
for two scores with three other
Phi Celts dividing the rest of the
scoring honors. For the Sigs it

was again Hank Brooks, Bud
Schtierman and Ted Klinek who
paced the losers.

(Continued on Page Ten)

142 times for 1112 yards and \

named to the Little All Araeri;

and Rocky Mountain Conferei

teams.
Rhodes who is very fast for

200 pounds also does the tea

punting. Although hampered by
ankle injury most of this sea

Rhodes will be the back the Tig
must stop.

Coach Pendersdn's Mountains
will enter the game with i.

won, four lost record for tl

son and a conference mark of t

wins and two tosses. Colorado C

lege will be up for Homeconii
and out for their second conf

ence win. The Tigers' season r

ord is one win against six loss

The Tigers have been work
on defense this week in prepar
for Rhodes and company and 1

be out to start the Homecom
off in the right mood with a '

and maybe move up a spot
Rocky Mountain Conference stai

ings. A win for the Tigers woi
give them a tie for fourth pi

in the conference along with t

Mountaineers.
The Tigers will no doubt be

for the Homecoming crowd but tj

playing availability of several
players is still unknown.
Don Soukup, Tiger center

rugged line backer, may not =1

action due to a severe knee inju:

Fullback Dave Fletcher, tat

Bob Stevens and end Bill Moo
also suffered minor injuries in

Idaho State fracas.

Chuck Haering, freshman qu;

terback sensation, still leads

RMC in passing and is among
top passers in the nation.

Seven seniors will be mak
their final appearance before tj

home crowd tomorrow. The se

are Bill Riley, Jim Weaver, PI.

King, Don Madich, Bill Moon
Dave Fletcher and Cecil Jacksi

Welcome Alumni
we hope you have a grand

HOMECOMING

OUT WEST
IIEAST PIKES PEAK

EissinEmzs

BRING YOUR

DRY GLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDEREHE
519 EAST PKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792
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Last Home Game for Eight Tiger Seniors

Dave Fletchei

Whitney
ELECTRl©.

815 N. Tcjon SL
VINi DAI«Y rOOOS

PHONE ME 3-3821

O/i Ei/ercf CaMfius. . . Co/kg&Mm
mdlAjofnm cift cff£eoi/er/ng cdkcf

Mooney

V-1CEROYS
are Smoother

Floyd King Don Madich

Here are pictured seven men

who will make their last home ap-

pearance for the CC football

team tomorrow. The eighth is Sam

Risk who will miss the game be-

cause of an injured knee.

Fletcher played at CC for two

years before going into the Navy.

Jackson, the other graduating

backfield man transferred from Ft.

Lewis A&M. Both have been major

offensive threats for the Tigers.

Risk, Madich, King and Mooney

are transfers who have been main-

stays of the line the past two sea-

sons along with Weaver and Riley

who have been at CC since they

started college.

Weaver has another year's eli-

gibility but it is not known whether

or not he will take advantage of if.

Bill Riley

Cecil Jacbon

Hand-Warmers,

Sports-Seats,

Blanket Sets
^I0r tiJ««M

Hardware; Spfg. Goods

108 East Colorado Ave.

ME. 2-4641

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many RIters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
Howmony fillers in /our

filler lip? {Remember

— ttie mora filleri the

imoolher the tailol]

WERE YOU THE FIREBUG? Probably not -yet 9 out of 10 o( ^'^^
\'X^ y^^^^l'l^^^s '^Z^^^i^'S^^^^

feUTe'i.Ti'-SX? orSllLnyer-crefA^iS: \i^^\:^\^i:Sr^ Sl»be. o„ly VOU

can prevent forest fires!

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made

from pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, natural!
013EiS. BniwD & WEQlBduoa Tobacco Catv-

A hunting season reminder by Bus. Depl.. Colorado College Tiger.
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Mademoiselle Magazine

Sponsors Art Contest
T\\e two winners of the Mademoiselle third annual Art

Contest will interpret the two winninj? stories in the maga-

zine's 1957 College Fiction Contest and will receive $500 each

for publication of their work. The closest runners-up will re-

ceive honorable mention and their entries will be kept on file

for possible future commissions by Mademoiselle. Winners and

honorable mentions will be announced in the August 1957 Col-

lege issue.

If you're a woman in college or

art school and submit your entries

before your twenty-sixth birthday,

you are eligible to compete. Sub-

mit enough work to show your abil-

ity—at least five sample in any

medium; line drawings, oils or

water colors, collages, anything.

Mademoiselle will accept photo-

graphs of originals, either color

transparencies or black and white

glossies. This is not a commercial

art contest; Mademoiselle is not

looking for fashion illustration or

advertising layouts, but for imag-

inative, original work in whatever

medium or style you work best.

The contest closes March 15,

1957. Judges will be; Alfred M.

Frankfurter, editor and publisher

of Art News; Dorothy C. Miller,

Curator of the Museum Collection

of the Museum of Modern Art;

Bradbury Thompson, Art Director

of Mademoiselle. For complete de-

tails write: Art Contest, Made-
moiselle, 575 Madison Avenue,

New York 22, New York.

"Motlier, I don't see any roa(

signs. \Vliat makes you tliink we're

getting near a big city?"

"Because we're hitting more peo

pie dear."

Viday,

'. majorettes appea as they did last year

"Frightfully sorry

iiiried vour wife

•l,:,p.-

"Had to. Dead y'knf

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DON'T MAKE SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at COUTURE'S

Where Cleaning Is NOT Shrinking

Trcncb Dyers
and Cleaners

218 North Tejon St.

Of course. Most

everyone does— often.

1 few moments

over ice-cold Coca-Cola

refresh you so.

It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and

wholesome— and naturally friendly to your figurf)

Peel like having a Coke?

BOTTLED UNDEB AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COW COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Former Students

Earn Commissions
Two CC alums. Andrew Spiel-

man '52 and Jim Ruch '56, recent-

ly graduated from the U. S. Navy's

Officer Candidate School at New-
port, R. I. A third CC graduate.

Bob Deyo '5G, completed his air-

craft carrier qualifications with

the Nayv by landing six succes-

sive times aboard the USS Saipan.

Spielman and Ruch earned their

commissions as a culmination of 17

weeks of intensive training, and

they will report next for further

training which will be relative to

their new duties. Deyo is now
learning instrument flight training

at Pensacola.

Viger Has Edge

In Battle for

Goal Position
Colorado College hockey coach

Tom Bedecki reduced his team to

a 20 man squad last week as the

Tiger icers worked out daily in

preparation for the rugged 30

game schedule which opens Ne-

vember 30 against the Alumni.

The other seven men were cut

from the team after heavy scrim

-

last week.

worry, a goalie

of Jeff Simus,

ar solution with

for the position.

•I-I

mage
Bedecki's main

to take the plac

appears to be ni

three men battlini

Egly and Hay Attend
Foreign Trade School
Bob Egly and John Hay have en-

rolled as members of the June 1957

class of the American Institute for

Foreign Trade, Phoenix, Arizona.

Specializing in Latin America,

Egly is taking the school's inten-

sive training course in prepara-

tion for a career in American bus-

iness or government abroad.

Both Egly and Hay graduated

from CC last year.

Egly was a member of the Stu-

dent Council, Blue Key. Kappa
Sigma, and the football team. Hay
is a member of Sigma Chi Fra-

ternity and played football at CC.
He served in the U.S. Air Force

withy duty in the Far East for

three years.

The course of study at the In-

stitute concentrates on techniques

of international business adminis-

tration, foreign languages and
characteristics of foreign coun-

tries.

Right now Bedecki leans toward
senior letterman Howie Viger over

Bob Southwood and converted for-

ward Jerry Art.

However Bedecki warned that

the situation could change over-

night. The other goalie contender

Gary Hughes is back up on de-

fense along with Don Wischart,

Dick McGhee and Ron Villeneuve.

The Bengal mentor stated that the

team has a good scoring punch and
dependable defense and predicted

that if the goal tending comes along

the Bengals will be plenty tough.

Bill "Red" Hay, big 200 lb. cen-

ter is working hard and looking

good according to Bedecki, Bob

McCusker and Ike Scott are the

forwards on the Hay line.

The second line still shapes up

as Jerry Copello at center along

with Bunt Hubchik and Johnny
Andwrews at the forward posts.

The third Bengal trio has Ron
Laughlin at center with George
deRappard and Harley Patterson

the wings.

Select those Ivy Pants, with

the buckle 'N strap from a

variety of fabrics,

Made of sanforized fast color

cottons ... in twills or

polished cottons.

Black or sand.

Twills $4.95
Polished Cotton $5.95

BIG SMITH Ofi LEE

regiilered trade-mark. © 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
orig s

(CoDtinurf from PaBe Eight)

Thursday the Kappa Sigs spru

the season's biggest upset by ec

ing the Independent Men, 25-21.

|

A second half spurt of 19 point,

netted the victory. Buzzy Smith]

scored twice for the K-Sigs whil

Larry Long and Mort Forster alsi

tallied. Roy Wheeler scored all the]

Indes' markers on two pass recep-

tions and an intercepted pass.

Rumor has it that Nov. 7 will bt

the Zeta homecoming complete witl;

new uniforms and parade when the

Indes tangle with the Fhi Delts.

Standings:

Team Won Lost Tied Pet

Phi Delta 2 1 .833

Kappa Sigs 2

Indes 2

Sigs

.667

.66?

.625

.50i>

.001)

Results last week:

Phi Delts 32, Sigs 13

K-Sigs 25, Indes 21

Phi Gams 36, Betas 6

In intramural golf the Kapp:il^ ^^"

Sigs and Phi Delts emerged as tb.J The

top two organizations with the K-P
Sigs winning the title with a 355?
stroke total while the Phi Delts fThom;

were second with 386. The other 'Sflth

four organizations were disquali-
\

fied for failing to turn in t

scores in time.

Al Chirgwin, Kappa Sig,

medalist winner with an 84.

Bob Jones and Don Hansen! A 7.

teamed up to lead the Phi Deltj tenrolh

to the intramural net champion- pities

ship by winning both the singles the U
and doubles titles. The Betas were fcimate

second while the Independent Men rollme

took third. I95S-5

Total Intramural standings: i^^
Phi Delts & ptend

K-Sigs S^uden

,nd $2

iibmit

Olli

Phi Gams
Sigs

TODD'S
Shoe Shop & Shine Parlor

1091/2 SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIro!« 2-5021

See you at

the polls!
107 South Tejon St. 2347 East PUtte Ave.
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Clyde McCoy

Provides Music

For Gala Dance
Saturday evening from 9 p.m.

till 1 a.m., the CC Homecoming-
Inaugural Ball will be held at the

Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom. Dur-
ing the intermission the winners
of boths the floats and the fra-

ternity house decorations will be

announced.

The well-known band of Clyde
McCoy will provide the music. Mr.
"Sugar Blues," as he is known
throughout the country, has played
all the major hotels throughout
the United States, including the

Hollywood Palladium and the Chi-

cago Aragon and Trianon Ball-

rooms. One of his most famous
recordings, "Sugar Blues," has
sold over four million copies.

Clyde McCoy's interest in music
began at the age of nine and from
then on he gradually developed his

own style
—"ooow-wow" trumpet.

He is a unique stylist who has
been frequently copied but never
equalled.

Ceremonies Higliliglit Busy Weeicend

phics to float and house decoration

wimier? at the dance.

The Charles H. Collins Collection

of Historical Manuscripts, a recent

gift to the college from the fam-
ily of the late Mr. Collins, will be
on view at the Fine Arts Center
from October 30 through Novem-
ber 4.

Miss Lorena Berger, secretary

of the eallege, is general co-ordin-

ator of all homecoming activities

and works in close liaison with all

committees.

For those who cannot attend the

inaugural - homecoming activities

at Colorado College the weekend

of November 2-4, there will b*

radio coverage of all major events.

Students planning to attend the

Inauguration services this afternooo

aro reminded that they must secure

tickets for the service. These tickets

are free.

Clyde McCoy

"I consider kissing very

i healthy."

"WeU. I've never been . . ."

"Kissed?"

'No, sick."

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI
JUST ARRIVED . . .1957 LINE OF

WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING
NORTHLAND AND HEAD SKIS

Come In and Get Yours While We
Have a Complete Selection

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon Streel Phone ME 2-5867

>aine Foundation

Award Prizes

n Essay Contest
All college students are eligible

participate in the annual prize

siitest sponsored by the Thomas

I67^aine Foundation.

§100 United States Saving

i will be awarded to the per-

submitting the best essay on

Thomas Paine as the Penman of

iie American Revolution."

A second and third prize of $150

nd $25 Savings Bonds respective-

rwill also be given.

The essay must contain a mini-

K-jmnm of 3000 words and must be

{5;>Wiil,mitted by Jan. 6, 1957 to the

ilts&homas Paine Foundation, 370 W.

lerPth Street, New York 1, N. Y.

'TCollege Enrollment

hi Aids Increased
I

A 7.9% increase over last year's

iirollment in colleges and univer-

ities is anticipated this year, and

U. S. Office of Education es-

.lates that by 1970 college en-

illment will be double that of

)56-57.

A recent study on the cost of

^tending college showed that for

tudents attending publicly con-

rolled institutions, the average

nount spent per student was

,493, for those attending pri-

itely controlled colleges and uni-

[irsities. $1,997. These figures in-

lude expenses for such things as

pool bills, travel, books, and en-

jrtainment.

Federal assistance averaging

lore than $1,000 per student was
Jctonded to nearly 390,000 under-

iraduate, graduate, and post-
'

'pectoral students through various

government programs in 1954. Of
this number, over 100,000 were
preparing for careers in the vari-

0U-; sciences. In addition, four fed-

eral agencies awarded fellowships

to a select group of 1,600 students

for graduate study; approximate-
ly half of whom were preparing
for careers in science. These agen-
citvH also awarded more than 600

fellowships for post-doctoral train-

ing and research in the sciences.

The Ford Foundation has also

aiiiiOLinced a $2,750,000 program
"to enable leading economists to

conduct research of their own
choosing." This program is aimed
^t assisting students at smaller
colleges as well as at five minor
universities, and the sum. together

^th its income over ten years, is

to enable appointment of several

one-year research professorships
each year.

Hey, everybody! Here's a new stack of

Stf
WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter

matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means

Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking

about because it comes from fine tobacco—

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. As for the

Stickler, you call the mmutes of a smokers' con-

vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light-

ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'U say

it's the beat-tasting cigMette you ever smoked!

"IT'S

TOASTED'

^f STICKLE! MAKE '25

Sticklers iire simple riddles with two-word rhyming

answers. Both words must have the same number ot

syUablea. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25

for all we use-and for hundreds that never see prmt.

So send stacks of 'em with your name address

college and cla.^s to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
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Holbrook to Speak at

Commemoration Service
Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook will return to the pulpit of Shove

Memorial Chapel for a service commemorating the 25th an-

niversary of the dedication of the famous structure.

The ceremony on Sunday, Nov. 4, will culmmate the col-

lege's three-day inaugural-homecoming program. In addition

to the instaJlation of Dr. Louis T. Benezet as eighth president

of the college, the weekend will include the dedication of

THE T I G E R Friday, November 2, 196

IFC Governing Body

Of Five Fraternities
Colorado College's Interfnitemity

Council is the governing body of the

five nabonal sodat fraternities on the

campus. The council consists of the

president and one other representa-

tive from each fraternity. The Dean

of Men is an ex officio member and

the council elects a faculty adviser

each year.

The Interfratemity Council is a

clearing house for all fraternity prob-

lems and it is empowered to estab-

lish nishing and pledging regulations

and requirements for initiation. In ad-

dition, it designates the sports to be

included in the intramural athletic

program.

The frateniities are granted spe-

cial privileges not extended to other

groups on the campus, such as the

privilege to operate and maintain

houses, to provide rooms for stu-

dents of the upper three classes, to

operate board tables. In addition,

the fraternities stage a number of

social functions, provide the ma-

jorit>' of the teams m the intramu-

ral program, and their members are

engaged in all important campus ac-

tivities.

Each fraternity house is operated

under tlie direction of a president,

but the house manager, the steward,

and the treasurer are responsible for

tlie successful operation of a business

that normally averages over $20,000

annually.

In addition to providing a serv-

ice to the College by operating the

houses and the board tables, the

fraternity gives a number of its

members practical business experi-

DR. CLYDE A. HOLBROOK

Taylor Hall and Loomis Hall.

Dr. Holbrook, now professor and

chairman of religion at Oberlin

College, was dean of Shove Chapel

from 1945-49. He will preach the

commemorative sermon.

Another figure linked to Shove

Chapel history, Dr. Charles C.

Mierow, will also have a conspic-

oous role in the rededication serv-

ice.

The chapel, known as one of the

best examples of Romanesque archi-

tecture in America, was presented to

the college during Dr. Mierow's

presidency. He presided at the dedi-

cation on Nov. 24, 1931, and wiU

again at the commemorative cere-

moD)'.

•Dr. Mierow, OC president from
1925-34, is back on the campus

this year as Distinguished Visiting

Professor of Classics.

Dr. Douglas Straton, and the

College Choir, led by Prof. Charles

J. Warner, will also participate in

the special service.

Shove Chapel was the gift of the

late Eugene P. Shove, a member
of the Board of Trustees from
1912-39.

Dr. Holbrook has taught religion

at Denison University and Bible at

Fountain Valley School and served

as pastor of the Westville Congre-

gational Church, New Haven, Conn.

He has been at Oberlin since 1951

and is in heavy demand on the cam-

pus there for talks to student groups.

On leave last year, he used a

grant from the Danforth Founda-
tion to study theology and ethics

in Scotlan<l and Switzerland. A
graduate of Bates College, he has

the B.D. from Colgate-Rochester

Divinity School and the Ph.D. from
Yale University.

The 25th anniversary service

will begin at 10 a.m. It is open to

everyone.

• Frats Prove
; One)(Continued fr<

Pi's "Brewin' the Bruin" in a giant

pot. These spectacles take many
hours of work, but the men find

the time and spirit for building

them. In fact such a project which

brings all the members together

tends to unite them more strongly

in their organizations.

Again the fraternities will be

main support of the Homecoming
Parade. Here they show the towns-

people the lighter side of college

life and demonstrate their ingen-

uity and sense of fun. All organi-

zations at C.C. are welcome to en-

ter but many do not.

Still other projects of the fra-

ternities at Homecoming are their

alumni luncheons, and receptions

after the football

ternities are th*

groups to do thii

back fond memorie
graduate day
The luncheons

weekend acti^

supplement

1141 Men and Women
Enroll First Semester

An increase of 10 percent in Colorado College's enrollmeij

has boosted the college's student body to 1,141, one of thl

largest in the history of the school, according to figures rl

leased by Mrs. Ruth Scoggin, registrar, at the end of the o^

ficial registration period.

A total of 645 men arc attending Colorado College th

fall and 496 womeai.

Als( mber of

provided with board jobs and room

jobs.

Fraternities are responsible for the

operation of the houses within the

college regulations and for the con-

duct of their members while living in

the house or participating in fra-

teroity activity,

they tend to lag.

In addition the largest organized

support for the football game and

(VICTORY?) dance will come

from the greek organizations.

As you pass about the campus
this weekend, -consider that less

than half the male enrollment (ap-

proximately 43'/t) is supplying all

the picturesque house decorations,

plus all student luncheons and re-

ceptions; this is to say that less

than a fourth of the total enroll-

ment (approximately 22'/:) is sup-

plying half the floats for the pa-

rade.

only student

, and so bring

; of their under-

nany

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetablet

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Gossip 'pears to be letting the

chat out of the bag.

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 1 17 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

The 645 men nclude 113 veter-

ans and 5:i2 no 1 veter ans. There

are 176 first year men 149 soph-

omore nlen. 141 junior men, 133

29, has 25,

senior men, 18 graduates, and 28

special students.

By comparison there are 184

freshmen women, 117 sophomores,

74 juniors. 65 seniors, 11 gradu-

ates, 43 special students, and two

visitors.

Colorado College male enroll-

ment for 1956 shows an increase

of 77 men over last year. There

are 645 men at Colorado College

this year as compared with 568

last year.

A total of 40 states and 9 for-

eign countries are represented on

the Colorado College campus this

year. Two hundred ninety-six stu-

dents come from Colorado Springs,

74 from Denver, and 96 hail from
other parts of Colorado.

Illinois is represented by the

second largest number of stu-

dents, in. California is third with

61. Missouri and Minnesota each

Massachusetts and Washingti

each are represented by 24 sti

dents at CC.

A total of 42 students

rolled from Canada, while two sti

dents come from Norway. Era^i

Venezuela, Holland, Ethiopia, Ir

land, Lebanon, and Bolivia ea

have one student at Colorado Ci

lege.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

Sweaters
cleaned and blocked

to perfection

PUT IN PLASTIC BAGS
FOR EASY STORAGE

College Cleaners
"In by JO-dirty — Out by 4:30"

WELCOME CC ALUMNI
STOP IN AND SEE US!
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THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head

Who looked at me and finally said:

"If ever you're caught
Without any thought

And you think that you ought

To be thinking a thought,

9 Buy one from me before it's too late.

Thoughts for today, only

one-ninety-eight.
'

'

"A reaisonable price,'' I said and bought

The foUowing brainy, thoughtful thought;

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASUREl

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette

that gives you more of what you're

smoking for . . . more real enjoyment, more
real rich flavor . . . more smoking

satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and

enjoy it to the hilt! >.

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!

U
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Annual CC Variety Show
To Be Given Nov. 13-16

Tlie Colorado College Variety Show for 1956 promisps

be the biggest and best collection of all-school talent in

years. Plans are under way now for the production which will

be presented in Perkins Hall auditorium at 8:15 p. m. Nov.

13-16, under the direction of Chief Tyree and student direc-

tors, Rennie Powell and Mike Ford. Tickets cost 75c and are

on sale now in Perkins from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and will also be

sold before each perfoi

Educators' Advice Marks

Inauguration of Benezet
Bv Mi.ry Alkc lluol

Dr. Louis T. Benezet was inaugurated as the eighth presi-

dent of Colorado College at ceremonies held in Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

The inauguration began as Robert S. Mellvaine, chair-

man of the |Board of Trustees, introduced the speaker, Dr.

HarUin Hjttch'T. president of Michigan University, as a
Ji-linuiii-lud sclidar and skilled administrator in the field of

"

ZT-ZT" of university atlimnistration.

eds will go to the Campus Chest

drive.

The acts will be. tentatively, as

follows: "Stranded" by the I.W.A.;

Berk Brannon singing folk songs and

playing the guitar; Sylvia McDer-

meit, a piano solo; a Charleston

dance, "Flapper Baby," by Helen

Paris and Joan Freeman; and a mon-

ologue, "Tlie Freshman Frenzy," giv-

ing the first impressions of a new
freshman by Jack Tench. The Kappas

and Phi Delts will sing songs from

South Pacific in typical college situ-

ations; a palitominie to "Siberia"

I

from Silk Stockings given by the Sig-

ma Chi pledges; a song and dance

act by the Phi Gam and Theta ac-

tives; the Delta Gammas doing a

modern version of "The Tliree

Be.irs"; a comical skit by the Alpha

featuring Carol Hagopian and

tlie Gamma Phis and Kappa Sigs witli

song and dance routine from the

Roaring 20's. The Senior ladies will

do a humorous skit; a Hawaiian hula

dance by Betsy Walker, Molly Lloyd,

Dee Ann Thompson and Kathy Mc-
Kelv>'; folk songs by RaHegh Morris;

lale chorus directed by George

McKinley singing "Bali Hai," "Down
in the Valley," and "Mademoiselle";

mpersonation by Alice Mosley;

usical version of a stag party

before a wedding featuring hit Broad-

way tunes sung by the Kappa Sigs

ind directed by Tiger Tullis; dance

routines by special dancing groups

to "Hell's Bells" and "Theme from
the Golden Arm"; and a mambo fea-

turing Norman Cornick, dance in-

stnictor, and his wife.

The dramatics class will be in

charge of lighting and properties for

the show and Henrietta Stiles will be
the stage i

will be
:ed by
n Nov.

Campus Chest

Drive Begins

Next Tuesday
The Campus Chest drive '

held on Nov. 13-27 climax

the Campus Chest Auction o

27. The chairman of the auction

is Roger Wilkowski.

The goal for the Campus Chest

drive this year has been set at

$1,500. Prom the money contrib-

uted during this drive, 10 organ-

izations will receive donations.

They are: Pikes Peak Community
Chest, United Cerebral Palsy, As-

sociation on American Indian Af-
fairs, Inc., American Cancer
Society, American Heart Associa-

tion, El Paso County Tuberculosis

Association, World University

Service, Colorado College Fund for

Foreign Students, National Foun-

dation for Infantile Paralysis and

the School for Retarded Children.

Mertz, speaker—Shove

" — Fine Arts Center

7.20 p.i

9:00 p.n
8:15 p.n

Theater {50c including tax)

Variety Show—Perkins Hall

;

"VV'EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

8:15 p.m.—Variety Show—Perkins Hall

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15

L^ 8:15 p.m.—Mid-semester grades due—Registrar's Office

I Variety Show—Perkins Hall

\ REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETLVGS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI—Altemftte Tuesdays—7:30—Lennox

' ASCC—Monday, 4r00—Lennos
BLUE KEY—Altemnto Thursdaya, 7:15—-Lannox
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—Tuesday. 7:31)—Lennox
CANTERBURY CLUB—Sunday. 6 :3Ci—Canterbury House
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OEGANIATION—(To Be Announced)
CC CHOIE—Monday and Wednesday, 5:15—Shove Chapel
CC BAND—Tue'^lay and Thursday. 4:15—Perkins HaU
CUI—Wednesday. 4:00—Cutlor Hall
•^REIGN STUDEINT COMMTTTEB—Alternate Wednesdays. 4:80— Leiuioa

Maternities—Monday ovenincs
*TJTURE TEACHERS—Third Tuesday. 4:00—West Hall
GEOLOGY CLUB—First and Third Wednesdays. 7:80—Palmer HaJl
EISTORY CLUB—Second Wedne^ay, 7-:30—Lenaox HouflB

gC—Wednesday. 7 :30—AWS Room
V^C—Alternate Thuradaya, 7:30—Lennox Housa
JONATHAN EDWARDS CLUB—Sunday, 7 : SO—Cong«sfttioinal Obarok
J^NQERS—Second Tuesday. 7:00
J-ENNOX HOUSE BOARD—Third Thursday, 4:00—Lennoi Hdos*
METHODIST STUDENTS—Tuesday, 7:30—Lennox Houso
MOUNTAIN CLUB—Wednesday, 7:30—Lennox (as armnged)
NAIADS—Thursday, 7:00—Broadmoor Pool
Kl;\VMAN CLUB—Second and Fourth Sunday, 7:80—Lennox Houso
PUBIJCATIONS BOARD—Friday, 12:00—Lonnoi Bbnao
^RSHINC RIFLES—Thursday, 7:00 ROTO

CIOLOGY CLUB—Firat Tuesday, 7:30—LonDOX
RORITIES—Monday eTeninga
'ANISH CLUB— (To be announced)
IGEH CLUB—Wednesday, 4:30—Leniiox House

Dr. Hiitchcr recalled the faith of

ciur niitinn in the rolo of education

and pointed out the mmiber and
diversity of colleges and imivorsities

He
:atcd in Amci

id, "Tlio

I to s ! its 1

d oF collci

greater now than ever in oiir his-

tniT A siiiTitil responsibility falls

npun (h. MM.airr lil„-r;d arts college
In tilv. Ir.iiniim ,,ik! ordered mind
In vn.HiL' proi'lr tn.luv." He sees in

eoIlcHcs like the Cn'lnrado College

timeh of the hope and strength of

the future. He expressed crtnfidence

tliiit this college would continue to

do iin intense qnalily job witli those

who Imve the enpaeity and desire

to go forward.

Dr. TIiL-odore A. DisHer, tlic Exec-

utive Director of the Assoeiiaion of

Aiiiurican Colleges brought greeting

on behalf of the colleges of Atiiericn.

He prophesied a bright future for the

Colorado College. He told of bis

years of associntion with Dr. Bcnc-

•zel and of the hitter's sterling tiuul-

ities.

Dr. Penhuul bruuglit greetings from

the faculty. He said to Dr. Benezet.

"We wish lo point out that the wear
of service has not at all lessened our

csliiniito of your fitness and worthi-

ness for the high position you occupy.

Rather, you stand reve^iled nuich

more clearly now than an aeecssnienl

of a year ago tonkl possibly li;i\'e

shown, and wc like what we see,"

Mcllvainp re-pn<ic-f th,

' photographers.

Colorado College Colendor
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9

J:00-11:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma-Sigma Chi Informal Dance—^Sigrma Chi

House

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

2:00 p.m. Football Game — CC. vs Adams State — Alamosa, Colo.

9:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.—Phi Gam Barn Dance—Red Barn
6:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.—Kappa Sigma Skunk Hollow Dance — Iron Springs

Chateau

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

11:00 a.m.—Chapel (voluntary)—Prof. Dougla

Chapel
2:,'i0 p.m.)-Movie—"The Cheep Has Five Leg

itinued success of the CCA
before one of the largest meetings

held in reent years.

The Colorado College Associa-

tion has worked since its inception

as an ally in support of the Col-

lege's athletic program. Its fund

raising has been primarily that of

providing training tables for CC
athletes.

Reports were heard from the

three CC coaches: Robbie Robert-

Survey Reveals Rise

In College Enrollment,

More Aid to Education
A 7.9r;, incrc;ise over last year's

emollment in the colleges and uni-

,
versifies is anticipated this year; and

the U. S. Office of Education esti-

mates that by 1970, college enroll-

ment ^vilI be double that of 1956-

57.

A study on the cost of attending

college shows that for students at-

tending pubhcly controlled institu--

tions, the average amount spent per

student was $1,493; for those attend-

ing privately endowed colleges and

universiHes, $1,997. These figures in-

clude expenses for such things as

school bills, travel, books and enter-

tainment.

Federal assistance averaging more

than $1000 per student was extended

to nearly 390,000 undergraduate,

(Continued on Fag« Eleht)

How Are Your Study Habits?

DID YOU KNOW THAT the

Counseling Center may be able

to help you discover why it is

difficult for you to accomplish

as much as you think you should

when you study? With certain

study and reading habits the

Center may be able to assist you.

Call extension 86 or drop in and

make an appointment. The

Counseling Center is located on

the first floor of Ticknor Hall

and LS open Monday through Fri-

day from 10 to 12 and I to 4;

Thursday nights from 7 P.M. to

10 P.M.; and Saturday mornings

from 9 A.M. to noon.

Robert llendee, Jr., president fA

the se,iior class , nd of the Honor
Couu.il ....>

, ^.lt;. from the slu-

dcnl 1 -.1^ II. Qur new pres-

ideiil 1,. . , rlie opiniim that

lib,

Colorado College Association

Elects Freyschlag President
K. G. Freyschlag, class of '50, has been elected president

of the Colorado Coriege Association succeeding Wayne Roper,

also class of '50.

At the annual CCA meeting, Dan Quigley, class of '50,

Will Perkins, class of '50, and Roper were named vice-presi-

dents. Mike Yalich, class of '50, was again chosen treasurer.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, outlined the college's athletic phil-

osophy and voiced his hope

<'\W^ is concerned

with the iichievement of growth
within the mind and spirit of ciich

individual student. We the students

feel very strnn^K :ihoii( ll,e \v;iv in

ivhich .^^,^

son, Leon "Red" Eastlack and Tom
Bedecki as well as from Juan
Reid, athletic director; Bob Bros-

sman, vice-president; and Dick

Kendrick, director of the college's

physical plant.

Plans were laid for several CCA
activities. First of these are the

sprjnsorship of the annual alumni-

varsity hockey and basketball

games,
The pair of hockey games, which

kick off Colorado College's 30-

game schedule are slated for Nov.

30 and Dec. 1 at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

The Tiger basketball schedule

will open with the alumni game on

Dec, 4 in city auditorium. Tickets

are one dollar to any one of these

games.

ing the pr(>f;rr, . h.w.ml 1 1, is jiii.ii."

He felt that Ihr S(.i,lr„ls were for-

tuntile in having a president who
works closely with the students.

As chairman of the board of tnis-

tees, Mr. Mellvaine brought before

the public for his inauguration, the

chosen president. Dr. Dcnczct. "We
arc forhmate indeed tliat he has ac-

cepted our invitation, /oincd our
cause, completely justified our choice

in the recent months, and is now to

be inaugurated as the eighth presi-

dent of Colorado College, "Mr. Me-
llvaine said of Dr. Benezet. The pres-

identiid oath was then administered.

In his response, Dr. Dcnczct

pledged himself to servo Colorado

College with all his energies. He in-

vited all to join him in agreement

"that the guidance of any enterprise

so broadly conceived and broadly

serving as a college must be shared

by everyone who has a stake in her."

He charged the faculty to serve Col-

orado College by giving their talents

as teachers to the growth of the stu-

dents. He asked the Board of Trus-

tees, "Will you keep faith in Colo-

rado College as a place of skilled

men and women professionals who
should enjoy the recognition, re-

wards, the freedoms, and the re-

sponsibilities appropriate to their

task of preparing leaders for Amer-
ica?"

He asked the neighboring alumni

and townspeople to "beheve in tho

merit of this College, not only by
athletic victories, but by what sho

produces in the cultural wealth of

her region and in the creative minds

of young people?" To the guests, the

leaders of higher education in Colo-

rado, he charged that he and they

'help each other by holding up
standards for teaching and learning

on our campuses that will persuade

our common pubhc of the true busi-

ness of higher education?"

President Benezet asked the stu-

dents, "Can you take time each busy

24 hours to ask yourself the ques-

tion: 'What is the most important

thing I can do today to further my
{Continued on Page Four)
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Tlie past week marked probably the finest home-

coming in CC liistory.

Tlie inauguration of President Benezet was a great

tribute to a man who has done an outstanding years

""'Educators came from all over the state of Colo-

rado to witness the ceremony and the mam speakers

came from distant parts of our cmmtry. We are u)- "

deed honored to have as our president such an out- #^
standing person as Dr. Benezet. ._,„..

The dedication of Loomis Hall and Taylor Dmmg

Boom marked another step forward in tlie rapid phys-

ical improvement of Colorado College.

Tlie parade, game, dance and the crowning of the

Homecoming Queen were ,ill event, that this year

seemed better tlian ever before.
i , .,„j

Here's hoping that all CC activities in the future arc as pleasmg and

successful .as this past weekend.

There was a dismal side to the weekend for a close friend of Colorado

CoUcce Here 1 refer to the misfortune of Pogo Possum in the presidential

election, 1 wisli him better luck in the 1960 campaign.

_ ... . „,,,., BILL RILEY
Eitor-m-Clue

ROBIN BEID
Mana^ng Editor

,py pj,j,

S°S; S" .V.V.'.'.', NANCY CUNNINGHAM
^^rts Fditor NEIL STILLINGER

ISc^ Fd tor NANCY HARRINGTON
i^rt?Wr«ers . .VV. "...... ..'...

'. ... . GLENN NELSON and SAM RISK

Business

SrSin'g'saTs' TED WILDER and'^S^EN^'S
i!4cuMon Manager GENE EISWERTH
^mptrou",

' HANS BJORNEN

AS SCOTTISH

Scotland

itself

20 LIGNE TARTAIi
SPORTSHI R" S

The season's smartest sportshirt . . . minia-

ture clan tartans . . . authentically patterned

and colored. Styled with regular or button-

down collars. Full-bodied, lustrous cotton . .

.

completely washable. And what a selection

we've got . , . come in now and pick your

favorite clan,

S-M-ML-L 5

WAYMIRE'S
24 So, Tejon St.

THE TIGER

By Sue Tytler

Tickets for the Variety Show arc

now on sale in Perkins from 9-5. The

tickets which are 75c will also be on

sale before each performance. The

proceeds from the sale of these tick-

ets will go to the Ciimpiis Chest

drive.

It was decided that the Election

Committee should look over the elec-

tion rules and methods as stated in

the constitution and by-laws of ASCC

to- consider some revisions of tlie

election policys.

ASCC voted to approve the with-

drawal of $1000 from the Colorado

Springs National Bank to pay the

Nugget bill of last year.

The representation of students on

the new committee on student-fac-

ulty relations which ASCC voted to

establish last week was discussed.

Any suggestions for better represen-

tation are invited but ASCC felt that

the present representation would be

adequate.

Shove Memorial
Chapel Rededicated

Colorado College's Shove Me-

morial Chapel was rededicated on

the occasion of the 25th anniver-

sary of the chapel Sunday morn-

ing, Nov. 4. Dr. Charles C. Mierow,

who was president of the college

from 1925 to 1934, presided at the

rededication services. He spoke of

the form of the chapel and the

description given it by Dr. Clar-

ence Ward as "the most beautiful

Romanesquie building in America."

He reminded the audience of the

inscription over the main entrance

saying that it is the things which

are not seen that are eternal.

Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, dean of

the chapel from 1945-4t), delivered

the sermon, in which he said, "The
late C. B. Hershey said of this

chapel, 'its symbolism supersedes

its substance.' and In this judg-

ment, it seems to me, he was en-

tirely correct. It is a religious sym-

bols in its own right."

Rev. J. Lindsey Patton, rector

of Grace Episcopal Church, repre-

sented the ministry and churches

of Colorado Springs and delivered

the invocation. Dr. Douglas Strat-

ton, dean of the chapel, gave the

prayer or dedication. Mrs. Jesse

N. Hawkes, chapel organist, also

participated in the service.

Friday. November 9, 195( rj^^ay

Letters to the Editor

Response to a Biased Opinion

Whe I took a few moments of breathing time after the parai

^ ____I various receptions, Saturday, I sat down and glanced

Tast Friday's TIGER, again. My main purpose was to re-read the sti

tegically placed article written by a Mr. Dixon, which described

length the overwhelming spirit and enthusiasm possessed by the fi

CC fraternities. Undoubtedly, fraternities are a nece-ssary part of .

lege life, but a few statistics were quoted in this 285-word pat-on-t

back, and a few generalizations were made that left foul tastes in

mouths of many students. ^ P^°P

It was stated that the fraternities would be the "main support |e Dull

:t fori

gypt

,el, B
e Eg

hich 1

the homecoming parade ;

groups to hold reception;

fourth of the total enroll

the floats for the parade.

work of "43%" of Greek

However, after parti

that the " fraternities are the only stud.

after the football game"; that "less than

nent (approximately 227c) is supplying h

' All of this was noticeably the back-break

masculinity,

ripating in the homecoming weekend, I shoi

lich CE

inter

operal

ig the

ha

ryptian

like to point out only four observations: 1) From 4:30 to 6:30, or lat(

Saturday evening, receptions were held by each of the five sororities

by the Independent Men and Women's groups combined. 2) There ^

11 floats in the homecoming parade: five sorority floats, five fratti

ity floats and one Independent float—meaning that MORE TH.
^^^^^

HALF of these floats were supplied by organizations OTHER than
t|Jj

°
pj.,

fraternities. The sororities (who no doubt worked just as hard as
=>m,i^|

of the men) showed outstanding originality and spirit in their entri

The first prize in the Men's Division was won by the Independeri|^]j

3) The pep rally, the parade, and the half-time performances o

great part of their success to the Tiger Club, the Tigerettes, th.

Band and the Majoretes. 4) While the fraternities focused their 'effo

on their "picturesque" house decorations, the other organizaions

campus were busy preparing for the arrival of the alumni and pare

I feel that it was unfortunate for the article to appear while tj

parents and alumni were on campus, as it provided an extremely bias]

sketch of our homecoming activities. It woiild be interesting to km

what the reactions were of some parents whose daughter

ties, or whose sons and daughters are unaffiliated. No doubt they we]

puzzled by this undemocratic show of ideas on what is reputed to

a very democratic campus,

I think an apology is due to all the other organizations on camp|

who helped make this homecoming an all-school success.

me af

til the

raction

ideni

t Isra

J-ing f

; Isra'

the

-Ann Sebastian.

* • *

Lettei^ to the Editor
We would like to express our thanks to all who gave their time

energy to help us prepare for the homecoming festivities. If bor

coming was in any way successful, it was due to the excellent spi

and cooperation of the students, faculty, administration and emplc

working for Colorado College.—Blue Key Fraternity

Loomis and Taylor Officially Dedicated

oisteri

Isi

|nch 1

Last

the

iMiddJ

=d I

the

Knt (

Loomis Hall and Taylor Dining

Hall, Colorado College's two new

buildings, were officially dedicated

last Friday morning. The structures,

which together cost over a million

dollars, have been named for two of

the college's outstanding women. Mrs.

Alice Bemis Taylor was a benefactress

of the college and its first woman
, trustee. Miss Ruth Loomis was the

first Dean of Women at Colorado

College.

Willis R. Armstrong, class of '99

and a trustee of the college, presid

at the ceremonies. He invested M
Sue Arnold, president of Loomis H
with a pendant which was given

Miss Loomis to be passed down
each succeeding president of the ni

women's residi

Shoe

SINCE 1920
' COLORADO SPRINGS- ONLY GENUINE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

When Your Folks Visit-or Any Time . . . Headquarter at

MARRETTAandDALPIAZ
85 ITALIAN DINNERS 26 AMERICAN DINNERS

WONDERFUL A LA CARTE SELECTION

Open for Lunch I 1:00 a, m.

Continuous Serving +o 1:15 a. m.

STEAKS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA PIE

CHICKEN RAVIOLI

LOBSTER

TROUT

Late Snack a La Carte—After 10:00 p. m.

MMMiBminMi a^

New Honor System
(ACP) — Columbia Universii

student board has given its supp

to the eventual establishment of

honor system in the hope of c

tailing the strong competition f

marks which is believed to be

cause of much of the cheating

exams. The board admits, h-

ever, that an indoctrination per

of several years would be nee

sary before the program could

put into full force.

Board members feel that

strong competition for high mr

has brought about a period

moral laxity, and that a senst

individual student responsibil

should be fostered. They said

program would be part of an o

all plan to de-emphasize the co

petitive aspects of Columbia li

However, others have expresi

doubt that an honor system woi

remedy the situation. The oppo

tion feels the school has a defin

responsibility to make marks
reliable as possible.

Look for the BEST
in Casual Shoes

in Our First Floor

Shoe Department

HIBBARD & CO. '^-i^ s.m

l/j-Block West on Fill-

more Street at First

Stoplight North of City

Just 'Newly Remodeled and Redecorated

ME 2-5437 for Reservations Closed Thursday

SHIELD'S
©ROCERY & MARKET!

Finest Quality Meats

Fresli Fruits & Vegetables

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER
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The Suez Crisis
An Accolade to the Blue Key

By John Wheat ^^^^ Key has established a new high standard of stu-

Plans for the peaceful settlement of the Suez crisis as *^"* leadership as was evidenced by the activities last

it forth by the three foreign ministers of Britain, France and weekend. Blue Key provided the guidance that made the stu-

pt have been forestalled by the aggressive actions of Is- dent sponsored homecoming activities a real success. In
^ i^el. Britain and France. In the talks held early in October,

"jhe Egyptians declared that they wanted a settlement in

^jhich the canal would not be returned to international control.

J Before the conflict broke out V. K. Krishna Menon of In-

^ proposed a plan—in contrast to

DuUes Canal Users Association—

de lich calls for the establishment of

international advisory group to

operate with the Egyptians in run-

ig the nationalized canal. Tills pro-

sal has not been endorsed by the

ryptian government.

On October 28 war hysteria he-

me apparent in the Middle East

ih the mobilization of the Israeli

Without heeding President Ei-

ihower's warning against mobiliza-

Frime Minister Ben-Gurion o£

\ continued the build-up of his

The opportunity for an Is-

'e'i§Ii offensive seemed good because

was near the end of the

id could not afford to de-

time to question Israeli

tives. Ben-Gurion's answer to

sident Eisenliower's notes stated

it Israel was not planning an all-

against Egypt, but was pre-

fer an attack by the Arabs.

Israelis moved into and are pres-

occupying the Sinai Peninsula

the Suez Canal.

nd French landed par-

at,

HA

era! Assembly is now mediating the

dispute. The first concrete plan for

a settlement was the General As-

sembly's decision on the 5th of No-

vember to send a police force into

the Suez area. Britain had declared

on the same day that a cease fire

had been agreed to by the Israehs,

French, British and Egyptians in the

Port Said area where the fighting

was taking place.

President Eisenhower is at the

present devoting his time to an analy-

sis of the Middle Eastern problem.

No definite settlement has been an-

nounced.

addition they served as ushers for the inaugration and the

two dedicatory ceremonies where their presence lent dignity

as well as service to each event.

Early last spnng Blue Key announced a new program de-

signed to provide both service and student leadership to worth-
while campus activities. By their actions so far this year they
have given clear indication that they intend to carry out tlie

program as announced. Blue Key has shown by their activi-

ties this fall that they are tiiily an honor fraternity, and that
it is a real honor to be a member of the organization.

A salute to Blue Key and their president, Wendell
OsboiTie.—Dean Reid

Here Come the Girls

(ACP) — What was on
strictly male fortress ha:

at the University of Texas. Six
new cadettea {women, that is)

have been admitted to the schoors
Air Force ROTC training pro-
gram. They'll take their place be-
side the rest of the corps during
flag- raising ceremonies when
Texas plays SMU on Nov. 3. The
six girls look on themselves as
pioneers. The University of Texas
is the only one in the state which
has installed AFROCT training
for women and one of ten schools

in the nation.

FOR THE BEST IN USED URS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

MANNING TSONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 2<

(ACP) — Bill Moore gave this

description of a psychology pro-

fessor in his column in the Ohio
State Lantern. He's a man who
enters a classroom and says "Good
morning, students. You're fine,

how am I?"

C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPSC/Mi STOCKING- OFFER!

,mp

lOpers on their own initiative with

iderstanding that they were ad-

itoring a police action. Neither

Israelis nor the British and

h had declared war.

it week the British were blam-

the United States for vacillation

[Middle East policy, and we have

lied the British for taking niatters

their own hands without the

insent of the U.N., where the Gen-

New Commif-tee Acts for First Time
The Committee on Student Conduct held its first heaiing

on Oct. 30. Two members of the student body were found

guilty of conduct unbecoming students of Colorado College

and of damaging Colorado College property.

The penalty was assessment for damages and immediate

probation. Should the conditions of the probation be violated,

immediate expulsion will be the penalty.

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the committee

is Nov. 29.

i

TODD'S
Ihoe Shop & Shine Parlor

1091/1 SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIrose 2-502!

COMPLETE LAUNBBV SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Vicksh & Ory Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DAILY PICK-UP AND DEUVEBT

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337

•JJ^Tftof s R/gh* Ladies! WifhTver^ JRDTX/
Two Pair ITouGe* Two Spores.. T #%••••%

Here's a rare opportunity to get ^ real long-l.ming \upply ol fine

Byloa hovicry for far lew than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25

value for only $1 .00—p'"* n 5pare. When you buy thii package of

two pairs and two ipares, yftu are actually girtiing three pain of fine

nylon h' se. Take advantage o( this offer NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for f«l delivery. '
1

DEMSE HOSIERY .-- BOX 227, READING, PA.

Please jend me two p.-urs and two sparet of Denise Hojiery.

For ihb I am encloaing J2.00,

' Name.

^^^ft^^^^J%^^JVwv^/vv%rtJ^/v^/vvvv^J^^J^AftJJ^J^us^^^l^^^^^rt^v^^^

Oty—

BE.

Sli« Lcngrh

Busir^ss Sheer Q
Orojs Sheer

E HOSIERY .:. BOX 227. READING. PA.

on !

be t

ia li

prest

oppo

iefin

,rks

HAVE A REALCIGARETTE...UeaGMiief./

REPUBilC

jn TEST PdOT Ja

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says:

"Cigarettes were pretty much alike to

me till I started smoking Camels

back in college. When it comes to

real smoking, there's nothing like Camels.'

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.

You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

popular cigarette today. They've really got it

!
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Staggering Statistics

,

After forty years of strictly con-

trolled liqlior sales. Svvedcn iunkcd

its ration book system last year. The

reason behind tliis xyas that the Swed-

ish people thought it would cut down

consumption and the .attendant dnnk-

ing problems. They reasoned that

everyone had a ration book and so

felt bound to use it.

Here are the results: ^vitlnn a year

drunkenness was up 125%, cases of

delirium tremens had increased ten

times over the last year, absenteeism

arnong workers has become a seri-

ous 'problem and alcoholism among

wotihen bad increased 80%. The av-

erage increase for tire nation was two

quarts per person.
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L.ist year tlie American people

spent 9 billion dollars for alcoholic

beverages. This exceeds by 50 mil-

lion the total expenditure for all milk

and dairy products in 1955, the total

spent on gasoline imd oU, rehgious

activities, books and magazines, and

medical care. Meat and rent were the

only t\vo items which the American

people spent more money on than

liquor.
^^

Will all seniors who have not

returned their activity sheets to

the Nugget office please do so

immediately.

PATRONIZE
TIGER ADVERTISERS

These Goulish Things
that's spent with

. lone>

books

night

and them

The weekend, which too long

And sUlI there's work to do-

These ghoulish Hiing!? remind r

school.

V noisy radio that bothers

write

Reports. Gn that

GET YOUR AIRLINE
Reservations l%r0^k)^f

for Cliristmas 1^ ^^ wV •

Guide Travel System

7 South Tejon ME. 3-3839

great height.

Assignments tliat I wish I kne\

These ghoulish things remind

school-

The mid-term tests that cause

fear.

Vacations—when their end is r

Hours for rest, loo few-

Thesc ghoulish things remind

school!

Minnesota Daily Talces Candid Loolc

At Tlie Plienomenon of Elvis Presley

Just about everybody has something to say about Elvis

Presley. Tlie Minnesota Daily recently took a long, editonal

loolc at the Presley Phenomena and came up with the conclu-

sion that we may be getting excited about something that

really doesn't amount to much. Said the Daily:

Another national magazine has a story this week on rock

and roll singer Elvis Presley.

Fridaj

much

The controversial Presley has b

enjoying a popularity boom appar-

ently initially supported by high

school students. But others have

shown a curiosity about the singer's

uninhibited delivery and his audience

effect. And this curiosity has been

prominent in keeping Presley in the

limehglit.

Of course the exhorbitant sums Ed

Commil
,|n Lenn

There

l^ommitl

Confere

lennox

dav, N(

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

Id

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if

you've got a pack in your pocket, you're

right in style. That explains the answer to

the Stickler—it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies

are always in good taste because they're

made of fine tobacco— light, naturally

good -tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it

—with Luckies! You'll say they're the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

STUDENTS! MAKE ^25

Do you Like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start

I

Stickling! We'll pay §25 for every Stickler we print—and for

hundreds more that never get ysed. Sticklers are simple
' riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)

Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and

class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N, Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

Jy^ Ji;^i£^<is<^» J'trt^«e<)--C^w4oa^ amebictKl.Co. PROD

Sullivan and others have paid the

singer for his appearances and the

flood of publicity he ha-s been get-

ting have helped sustain the public's

interest.

But aside from being interested, the

public seems to be more upset over

this gyrating singer than anyone since

Joe McCarthy.

It has heard religious leaders con-

demn the "menace" of "this immor-

al person." It has seen them organize

youth group meetings so that youth

will be subject to a wholesome atmos-

phere. It has seen them lead prayer

meetings.

It has heard high school prmcipals

forbidding that students wear Presley-

type haircuts. It has seen dance chap-

erones cocking inquisitive eyes to

ferret out any trace of rock and roll.

And it has seen all this because

some of the national press is appar-

ently disturbed by Presley, too. Sev-

eral magazines have published arti-

cles without even an attempt at im-

partiality. One said that Presley had

brought "a new low" to popular

music.

Does it not seem silly that, becauso

a singer uses one of the oldest the-

atrical tricks in the business-bumps

and grinds-and attracts a following

composed mainly of adolescent girl:

a nation's concern ought to h

aroused?

If we fear the morality of youth

can be dissipated quite so easily we

are not putting faith in youth-tlie

supposed hope of tlie future.

seems doubtful that any relationship

exists between Elvis and becoming

juvenile delinquent.

No ope would' assert that the

singer's influence is even remotely

desirable. But it does seem to be

true tliat too often when the public

pets aroused, it gets too aroused.

0ermai

Sees M
Thert

,

German
Bt 7:3(

I

Three
pho\vn.

"Salzbu

those ii

tend.

Canter

Holds I

On S

bury C

Educator's Advice

Marks Inauguration
(Continued from Par-e One!

education in this place?* Can you

learn to wait for an answer; and

having found an answer,^ can

give it the f»rce to guide your way

through college?"

In conclusion, he asked all who

Tiad stake in the College to accept

their parts of the task, for through

a common effort the "chances fot

true successin the mission of the

Colorado College may be bright

deed."

Saturday evening, a special din-

ner was held in honor of Dr. Bene-

zet. Dr. Distler delivered tlie ad-

dress. Judge Wilham S. Jackson, vice

chairman of the Board of Trustees,

served as toastniaster. Mr. Mcllvaine

also participated.

Professor Knapp read mock-heroic

verses treating, among other topics,

the pre-inaugural obsession and rem-

edial dreams of the "Professional

Tribe," or the "Teaching Race." This

work was dedicated to President

Benezet.

Sorority Gains Support
(AGP) — The Covnel! Univer-

sity chapter of Sigma Kappa has

gained backing in its fight to learn

the reason for its suspension by

the national council. The chapter

was suspended, but so far neither

the members nor Cornell Univer-

sity officials have been able to

learn the reason for this action.

National officials have told the

University that the suspension

does not concern Cornell. Last

Spring, the Cornell chapter of Sig-

ma Kappa pledged a Negro stu-

dent.

Support for the Cornell chapter

has come from 91 percent of the"

University's school women. They

passed a resolution saying they did'

not question the right of Sigma

Kappa's national council to take

such action, but that they felt the

local chapter had not received a

propert explanation for the sus-

pension.

L
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^y^ ClUBLICITY .y^
By Nancy Hamngtoi

Fcommit+ees Meet

i ,|n Lennox
There will be a meeting of all

committees for the Leadership

Conference in the ASCC room in

Lennox at 4:00 p. m. on Wednea-

(jay. Nov. 14.

German Club

j

Sees Movies
There will be a meeting of the

' German Club on Tuesday, Nov. 13

'at 7:30 p. m. in South Hall 1.

, Three interesting films will be

Kho\vn. 0"e of them will be the

I

"Salzburg World Theater." All

those interested are invited to at-

' tend.

'canterbury Club

Holds Dance
. On Sunday, Nov. 11, the Canter-

tury Club will hold a dance at the

Chapel of the Holy Spirit. Mem-
bers will meet at the Canterbury
House at 6:00 p. m. for supper.
They will then hold evensong.
Dancing will follow.

Sigma Chis and Delta Gammas
To Have Party Friday Night
The Sigma Chis are having an

informal party and dance with the
Delta Gammas tonight at the
Sigma Chi house. The festivities

will begin at 8:00 p. m. and end
at H;00 p. m.

Girls Play for Championship
The Alpha Phis and the Delta

Gammas will be playing their final

volleyball game for the girls' cham-
pionstiip on Sunday afternoon.

Kappa Sigs Hold
Annual Party
The K,ippa Sigs are holding their

Skunk Hollow Dance on Saturday,

November 10, at the Iron Springs

Chateau in Manitou Springs. It will

be a Li'l Abner type dance where

everyone will dress accordingly.

There will be dancing to Randy Lee's

Band between 8:30 P.M. and 1:00

A.M.

Kappas Entertain

Field Secretary
The Kappas are entertaining their

Field Secretary, Miss Jean Siegfried,

this week. Tuesday night, November
6. at Y:15 p.m. there was a dessert

at tlie house. Tonight at 6:00 p.m.

there will be a dinner ni her honor.

During the week the Kappas showed
her various phases of life on the C.C.

campus and took her to several places

of interest in and around Colorado

Springs.

Mountain Club Climbs
This weekend the members of the

Mountain Club are going to climb

Cameron's Cone. It is a small moun-
tain in front of Pikes Peak.

Independents Have Party

The Independent Men and Wo-
men are having a party at the Ob-
servatory Monday night at 7:30 p.m.

.>*>»Aj;»*^«w.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Bnnny Baumann and Mike Tihna

Ann Complon and Dave Pierce

Kappas And Phi Delts

Have Dessert
The Kappas will entertain the Phi

Dclts at dessert on Monday, Novem-

ber 12 at S:30 p.m.

Psychology Club
Discussion Postponed

The discussion on "Sexual Behav-

ior and Attitudes of tlic College Stu-

dent" scheduled for last night by
tlie Psychology Club was postponed

to the night of November 20. The
discussion will be held in Lennox
House at 7:30 on that evening.

Nev/man Club to Meet
There will be a meeting of the

Newmim Club at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the ASCC Room at U>nnox.

Counseling Center

Offers Help for

Choosing Career
DID YOU KNOW THAT the

Counseling Center just received a 50

page booklet entitled Careers for Col-

lege Graduates in New York State

government? These include opportun-

ities for seniors to explore in the area

of public administration, manage-

ment and administration, engineering

and architecture, law, accounting, li-

brary work, social work, economics,

statistics and mathematics, biology

and chemistry, psychology, education,

insurance, journalism, bank examin-

ing, employment security, and other

IMsitions. Drop by the Counseling
Center, 1st floor, Ticknor, and asic

to SCO tliis booklet and other infor- '

mation concerning your future ca-

JULIE ANDREWS says:

'Ferily, a Professor 7ggins

among magazines

T

Julie Andrews, twenty-one-year-old British girl, plays Eliza

Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady"

—a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you

axrived in this country two years ago?

A. ATgyer, and I still become dreadfully liomcsick. But I da talk wiOt them

several times a week.

Q. By phone?

A, No—by phonograph. We talk into recording machines, and airmail tlie

records. They are so clear I can even hear my brotiiers arguing in tlie back-

ground about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room.

Q. You never exchange the usual kind of letter?

A. Very seldom, I'm afraid. But we post back and fortli bits of particular

interest— like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's

Digest.

Q. Just the Digest?

A. Oh, no, there are oOiers sometimes— but the Digest is our magazine.

Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,

playing music lialls. I had to miss school, and my teaching governess went

through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons.

Q. Do you still read it on the run?

A. Oh, yes—waiting for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for

curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish to be

amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed,

I can always find an article that talks to me like—

Q. Like a Dutch uncle?

A. No, much more delightfully—more like Professor 'Iggins in "My Fair

Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

In November Reader's Digest don't miss:

CONDENSATION FROM FORTHCOMINO

BOOK: "THE ONE THAT GOT AWAr." The

all but incredible story of Nazi fighter

pilot Franz von Werra—how he broke

out of a British prison camp, auda-

ciously attempted to steal a plane . . .

and finally did escape,

REBELLION AT POZNAN. Here are eye-

witness accounts of the June upriaiDge

that may be a preview of the eventual

end of the Communist empire.

TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF YUSOF HUSSEIN.

Eerie experiences of a British officer in

the Red-infested jungles of Malaya.

THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.

Heart-rendingdramaofDr. Peterson's

futile 5 hour struggle to save his wife

— pinned u nder wreckage in theirstate-

roora — as the giant liner slowly sank.

ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. R. Wylie shows

ways we unwittingly bore others, and

how to make yourselfmore interesting.

WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR.

Pulitzer Prize-winner WilUam L. Lau-

rence teUs why, in the awesome light of

an exploding H-bomb, one tbingstanda

clear; thermonuclear war means cer-

tain suicide to the aggressor.

Reader's Digest
h^ . Its popularity and influence are world-wicL

I
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Around the Conference
By NEIL STIUINGER

Rocky
1956

s Colo-

the Ida-

nd place

Onlj two confereiKV gai

main to be pl»ye(l in the

Mpuntiiin Conference as tli

campaign draws to a close.

Colorado Mines travels to Gunni-

son to meet tliird place Western

State and Idaho State entert.

'

lado State at Pocatello

hoans bid for a tie for

in the final standings.

In other games this weekend Colo-

rado College meets Adams State at

Alamosa and Montana State looks

for its ninth straight win against

Whit\vorth at the latter's home field.

The Bobcats continued tlieir win-

ning ways last week by blasting

Montana University 33-1,3 at Mis-

soula. Idaho State copped its second

RMC win with a 27-6 trinmph over

Colorado Mines to spoil the Oredig-

gers' homecoming.

Westeni State downed a stubborn

Colorado College eleven, 21-14. to

dampen tlie Tigers' homecoming fes-

tivities. Colorado State was shut out

by the unbeaten Air Academy. 21-n

at Denver.

RMC standings;

Team Won Lost Pet.

Montana State 5 l.OUO

Colorado State
" 3

Western State 2

Idaho State 2

Colorado Collece 1 4 .200

Colorado Mines 4 .000

The "Ivy League"

Look in

Sport Coats by

ALPAGORA

Young men everywhere —
and (he young lo heart-too

are taking to stripes in a big

way this Fall.

But Alpagora goes the tradi*

tional stripes one better —
adds a faint second color vo

offer subtle contrast to the

conventional pattern.

See yourself In these smartly

tailored, 100% all-wool

sport coats today. See if you

don't agree that they lend you

a true look of youth.

NOW ON «^ rfV95
SALE FROM J.J/

STEVENS
CLOTHING
101 so. TEJON ST.

Resnlts list week

Montana State 33 Mont.in.i U. 13

Air Academy 21 Colorado St.:te

Western State 21 Colorado College

14

Idaho State 27 Colorado Mines 6

Eastern New Mexico 39 Adams

State 14.

Tigers, Falcons Clash
^

At Denver Tomorrow ,

The Color.ido College soccer team

travels to Denver tomorrow for J

return battle with the United States

Air Academy eleven.

Earlier in the season the Falcons

beat the Tigers, 4-0 so the locls

wi:l be out to even the score.

CC's record is two wins against

two defeats. Coach Paul Bernard's

trew sports wins over Colorado and

Wyoming and liave lost to the Fal-

cons and a strong Mines outfit.

Football Team Sets Out
For Alamosa and Second Win

The Colorado College Tigers leave tonight for Alamosa

to tang-le with Adams State's Indians. CC has never lost to

/dams State in their four outings, and has rolled up 116

points to the Indians' meager 12.

Adams State, who next year becomes a full Rocky Moun-

tain Conference member, has met two conference opponents

this season and lost both games. Colorado Mines trimmed the

hdowns whihIndians by two touchdown

Western State ruined theiv home-

coming with a 60 to 6 victory.

The Indians have been hurt by

injuries most of the season and

have not been up to full strength

for any game. CC will meet them

this Saturday in their best shape

so far, as eight of their injured

players are back in condition and

r^ady for action against the

Tigers.

The Indians are looking for

their first win of the season whilfi

the Tigers will be out to make it

their second victory of the cam-

paign and end the season with two

wins against seven losses.

Coach Robertson has his woes

f r this final game as five of his

top players are injured and two

pre on the doubtful list. They in-

ilude- Dielv Munzinger, Don Sou-

\ up, Rov Johnson, Gary Cook and

Maity Offeigeld.

The Indians are a big team and

f at full strength are expected to

p ; ' the Tigers a real battle in

Ihoir final home game.

]^a\ing their last game for CC
Jill Mooney, Don

Stocky Tiger Halfback Cecil Jaclcson makes a long gam i

Saturday's game against Western State.

Madic Floyd King, Bill Riley.

Sim Risk, Jack O'Leary. Dave
Flptrhrr and Cecil Jackson.

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PUZZLES

START

NOW!

WIN A

WORLD

TOUR

FORTWO

PUZZLE NO. 16

CLUE: Eatabliflhed by a wealthy Boston
lawyer, this school was the first women's
college to have scientific laboratories.

ANSWER

AddrcBS^

City Stale

College .

d until y mp1et«(l all 24 pozzlea

PUZZLE NO. 17

ik Al ^^^V_g

K DO

IeN MRIt It— g,|

CLUE: This midwest university is con-

ducted by the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. A field house on the campus here

is a memorial to a great (ootball coach.

ANSWER

Name

City Stale

Li have completed all 24 puzzlai

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:

Old Golds give you the best

tobaccos. Natui'e-

ripened tobaccos . .

.

SO RICH,

SO LIGHT,

SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

U ISeO, BvTj B. BoUl>t«r

PUZZLE NO

CLUE: A railroad magnate gave$l, 000,000

to help fouad this Southern university.

Among its alumni is writer Robert Penn
Warren.

ANSW'ER-

Name

Address_

11 24 puzzles

1st Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TWO
or $5,000 CASH

2nd Prize: Trip to Paris

3rd-6lh Prizes: Trips to Bermuda
7th-1 6th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV

17th-86th Prizes: Brooks Bros.

wardrobe certiflcalot

Rhodes Paces

Western State

Past Tigers

Bill Rhodes' 44 yard fourth per-

iod touchdown gallop broke a

tie and sent a fighting Colorado

College eleven down to defeat be-

fore a homecoming crowd at

Washburn Field and gave the vis-

iting Mountaineers from Western

State a 21-14 win.

The Tigers, three touchdown un-

derdogs, rallied twice to tie the score

and threatened several times to win

before the La Junta, Colo., flash

broke loose for the winning six

pointer.

Western State scored first when
halfback Don Miller climaxed a 73-

yatii Mountaineer drive by back-

ing over from two yards out.

Rhodes added the extra point, his

first of three.

CC roared back in the second

stanza when quarterback Chuck
Haering intercepted a Mountain-

eer aerial and returned the pig-

skin to the Tigers' 40 yard stripe.

With Cecil Jackson and Orville

Beard lugging the ball the local

eleven drove to the Western 20.

Haering's pass to end Bill Mooney
covered the remaining distance lo the

goni.

The visitors went ahead again

five minutes before the half when
the Mountaineers recovered a

Tiger fumble on the CC 36. Rhodes
and Miller carried the ball to the

CC seven from where Miller broke

over for the TD. Rhodes converted

again and the Mountaineers led

at the half 14-7.

Dave Fletcher ,took the second

kickoff and brought it back 36

yards. Haering lost seven on a
pass attempt but hit John Ed-
wards for 12 yards on the next

play. Jackson carried the ball to

the Western 42 for a first down.
County gained four and on the

next play Jackson broke loose for

a 38 yard touchdown gallop,

Fletcher booted the extra point to

knot the count at 14-14,

The Tigers had several scoring

opportunities in the second half

but lost the ball by fumbles, once
on the Western eight yard line.

After Western scored the Tigers
tried several passes, one of which
was intercepted by Rhodes on the

last play of the game.

GC Organizes Chapter

Of Music Educators
I

National Oonference
i

The CC diaptfr nf the Music Ed-
;

ucators National Conference was for-

mally organized with the election

of the following officers: Janet John-

son, president; Janis Kane, vice pres-

ident; Charlene Dreher, secretary-

treasurer; Dave Oyler and Maxine

McCotter, program committee co-

chairmen and Mr. Earl Juhas, facul-

ty adviser.

The M.E.N.C. is for all music stu-

dents who are interested in some

phase of music education. Next spring

the group will participate in the

M.E.N.C. convention to be held in

Denver.

The purpose of the group is to

further the knowledge of music edu-

cation. The group plans to have one

campus meeting and one discussion

program each month.

WHITNE3f

IIS H. T«|<n n.
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Bengal Icemeci Working Hard
With thrto weeks to CO imhl the Hiihchik. Ron Langhlin and John

opening scrk-s the Coloi

hocVi'S te;ini iippenrs lo

up well nctonhng lo ice

Betlctki.

Betkeki stutt-d that tli

pt.irs to Iii> reuehing i

pr 11 tKi, ;mi.\ hiis showi
hi.sll, ukI spirit as the N.

'T uitli !ho Ahmmi draw

Tlio Bengnl mentor st

innin Morry is that the

rench its peak before tht

ies with Michigan and M
late in December.

The four Hoes Bede^

now li.tve Bob McCiisk(

and Ike Scott on one hn-

s peak in

plenty of

V. 30 open-

Litcd thnt his

Andrews tomposc the second Un

A third trio is made up of Murray
Dea. H.irr>' Harasyn and George De-
Rappanl while the fourth hne is

Harh'V Patterson. Jerr>' Capello and
Bob Tanner.

Don Wishart and Garj' Hughes
appear lo be the top two defensemcn
with Ron Villencuvc and Tom Mc-
Chec backing up Wishart and

Ihiglics.

Howie Viger still lias the edge for

llie goalie slot over Snnthwood and
Art.

hi last week scrimmage the Dca-
Hiirasyn-DeRappard Une led the scor-

ing with nine goals in two scrim-

HOMECONUNG QUEEN - Miss PauUne Beck was chosen the 1956 CC Homecoming Qui

crowned at the Pep Rally held in Cossitt Bowl on Friday night, Nov, 2. Pauline rode

on Saturday afternoon and in the halftime ceremonies at the football game that aftemoo

to the winners and runners-up in the float and house decoration competitions. Pnulini

Ariz. She was the Kappa Alpha Theta candidate for Homecoming Queen.

by the students. She w:,s

n the homecoming parade

She presented the trophies

is a junior from Phoenix,

THE

LPUNDRY&DRYCLEPNiNG
yWE FINEST SINCE iSU.j

130 North Nevada Aye. Telephone MEIrose 4-2824

_

• Intra-Murol *

BILLBOARD
By Clean Nelson

Only two games were played this

past week in the intramural football

league with Thursday's Inde-Sigma

Chis game postponed due to the

Freshman-Sophomore fight.

On Tuesday the league leading

Phi Delts, with a second half spurt,

came a stubborn Beta outfit, 26-

14. The Betas built a 14-0 lead in

the first half with Doug Little scor-

ing both touchdowns on passes from
Bob Blanpied.

However tlie Phi Delts came back
strong in the second half to score

passes from Maxwell to John Vil-

mont and Tom Crouch. The win pre-

served the Phi Delts' unbeaten but
ce tied record in loop play.

On Wednesday it was the same
story as the Kappa Sigs got off to

an early lead and led the Phi Gams,
13-6 at the half. For tlie Kappa Sigs

Larry. Long on an intercepted pass

id Ron Datel's recovery of a blocked
punt in the end zone accounted for

the scores.

The Fijis came back in a winning

fashion the second half to score two
times, while holding the Kappa Sigs

scoreless. Bob Hendee and Dick Ma-
son were the big offensive guns for

the winners with John Curzon, Carl

Olson and Gar>' Carson doing a good
job on defense.

The postponed game will be made
up at a later date.

With the completion of golf and
teimis the Phi Delts lead the pack
w-ith five points followed by the
Kappa Sigs with three.

In one of today's most fascinating businesses . . .

HE TROUBLE-SHOOTS ENGINEERING PROBLEMS

Football standings:

Team Won Lost Tied Pet.

Phi Delts 3 1 ,R75

Indes 2 1 ,flfl7

Phi Gams 2 1 I .625
Kappa Sigs 2 2 .500

2

4Betas ,nno

Results last week:
Phi Delts 26 Betas 14
Phi Gams 20 K-Sigs 13

'J?^ (ACP) — This one also comes
t"'^ from the Ivory Tower. A ' home
'" ec. major was asked on a test how

she would solve the problem of
making a small room appear larg-
w. She answered ; "To make small

^n^ rooms appear larger use thinner
ion

. Wallpaper."

He had the honor of helping to design

the big machine. So part of the job of

field trouble-shooting falls to him, too.

The drilling rigs that National Supply

manufactures are the size of a build-

ing, great machines made up of many
components. When special field prob-

lems occur, it's mucii more practical

to send the engineer to the machine

than the other way around!

Nobody's Nose to the Grindstone

—This is a company in which promis-

ing young men are decidedly not

chained to desk jobs. Some manage

oil field stores—no routine matter

when these stores stock thousands of

items and have gross sales ranging

from a hundred thousand to ten

million dollars annually. Others drive

as much as 3000 miles a month seeing

customers. Others represent National

Supply overseas—we have offices or

agents in 24 countries on six conti-

nents. Still others handle important

jobs in plant and store administration,

finance, accounting, engineering and

many other fields. National 'Supply is

a fast moving outfit and our people

must move fast with it.

What Size is Opportunity?—
National Supply products are being

used in every oil field this side of the

iron curtain. We are also a major

producer of pipe and electrical conduit

for the construction industry. A new

Industrial Products Division has just

been created. Among other things it

is introducing a line of heavy -iluly

industrial torque converters. With a

quarter-billion in sales and almost

10,000 employees, National Supply is

big enough to offer many chances fur

promotion and small enough lur a

good man to stand out.

Just Twenty-Five— Every year

National Supply conducts a search for

twenty-five exceptional college grad-

uates. Accountants, industrial man-

agement majors, salesmen and engi-

neers—men who want responsibility.

who prefer to move up ralher than

vegetate. For those interested in a

general business career there is a

broad nine months training program

which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visits. For the engineer who seeks the

challenge of product design there is a

longer range development program

embracing indoctrination, plant and

field experience. In either case, they

will be men who are attracted by

National Supply's unusual and un-

limited growth possibilities.

The National Supply men coming

to your campus can tell you more.

Meantime, write to the Supervisor

of Personnel Training, The National

Supply Company, Two Gateway

Center. Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania,

for further information.

NATIONAL SUPPLY
C O I

largest mai
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How Useful Are Entrance Exams
Tlie queation of whether exams such as Junior College

.ntrance tests are valuable has been debated for a long, long

time. The Fresno Junior College Rampage recently published

this editorial on the subject:

Many of you students who take the Junior College en-

trance tests which are given each year, complain that the

tests are boring and time consuming and completely useless.

Let us coniider the (octs. Most sfu-

Sue Schroedc

Schroeder Picked as

Alpha Kappa Psi Queen

Lake FoK'st. Illi

SweetJieart of Alp

sopliom frc

weelt. Her duties include riding in

the Homecoming Parade and making

a television appearance. Judges were

several businessmen of Colorado

Springs.

Pershing Rifles

Plan Activities

For New Members
Pershing Rifles, honorary mili-

tary fraternity, is in its fourth

year on the Colorado College

campus.

The company boasts a member-

ship of 40 men, including 24

pledges. This is the largest group

since the fraternity was organized

in 1952.

The drill team will make ap-

pearances this year with new

equipment. Their dress will be sim-

ilar to that worn by the Color

Guard. The drill team is meeting

twice a week to learn and perfect

new steps and techniques, which

they will use in competition. Last

year Company D won the rifle

match competing with other cham-

pions of Colorado's 9th Regiment.

Initiation of the new pledges

will be prefaced by a field prob-

lem in late November. All pledges

must be present for this outing or

they wUl not receive the blue and
white cord signifying that they are

active members of Pership Rifles,

Kappa Psi last Other contestants were Carol Hag-

opisn. Alpha Phi; Mary Johnson, Del-

ta Ganima; Rennie Powell, Kappa

Alpha Tlieta; Ginger Romnes, Kappa

Kappa Gamina; and Jeanne Parks.

Independent Women. Sue is a mem-

ber of Gamma Phi Beta.

.loots entering college have only a

^aeuc idea of their knowledge of the

l-nglish grammar, literature, and vo-

cabulary. They don't know whether

or not they are capable of handling

linglish lA. Most young people can-

not judge the amount of fact they

tire able to retain from their reading.

Let's take for instance a pre med

sUident and face the hard facts. Tliis

p.irticular student had better have a

uliopper of a vocabulary and an A

, I.iss reading rctainnient percentage.

A foreign language piajor or an edu-

cation major had better know his

English grammar backwards and for-

u.irds. This English entrance test

sliows what parHcular individuals lack

ill certain phases of English and

wliat they need to develop and what

classes are best suited to tliis develop-

As far as the aptitude test is con-

cerned you may be tlie type of per-

son who knows' just what he wants

and just what his interests are. But

believe it or not there are many

young people who have not yet found

dieir real interests in life and who

haven't the vaguest notion of what

vocation they're best suited for. By

asking the JC students very personal

questions and evaluating the answers,

test scorers can determine a students

interests and vocational aptitude.

And what could be more helpful to

a teenager just entering college than

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR' FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

(AeraSB from Campus)

College Cleaners Would Like to Give You One!

One Chance on a 14-in. Portable TV Set with Each 50e

Purchase in Our Dry Cleaning Department

To Be Given Away Right After Thanksgiving Holiday

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Always the same Top-flite Service and Personal Attention

1 171/2 E. Cache La Poudre MEIrose 3-7883

Survey Reveals Rise

In College Enrollment,

More Aid to Education
(Continued from Pasje Onei

graduate and post-doctoral students

through various government pro-

grams in 1954. Of this number over

100,000 were preparing for careers

in the various sciences. In addition,

four federal agencies awarded fellow-

ships to a select group of 1,600 stu-

dents for graduate study; approxi-

mately half of whom were prepar-

ing for careers in science, these agen-

cies also awarded more than 600 fel-

lowships for post-doctoral training

and research in the sciences.

The Ford Foundation has an-

nounced a $2,750,000 program "to

enable leading economists to conduct

research of tlieir own choosing." This

program is aimed at assisting student-

at smaller colleges as well as fiv.

major universities, and the sum, to-

gether with its income over 10 years

is to enable apijointment of sever.il

one-year research prbfessorsliips eacli

year.

Mr. Douglas Mertz, chairman

of the Political Science depart-

ment, will speak on "Christianity

and Freedom" at the voluntary

chapel ser\ice Tucs. Nov. 13.

This devotional sen-icc is held in

Shove at 11 a.m.

The Methodist Fellowship will I

conduct the Vesper services on I

Thurs. Nov. 15 at 4;30 in Shove.
"

Washable!

Reversible!

ALL- NYLON JACKET

Lorlg's

GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS

Ai r- Ra i

I

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

TWO DOORS EAST OF

UTE THEATRE"

take

dres

dres

Eflcl

vote

the

first

V

One Side Sturdy Nylon .

the Otiier Soft Fleecy Nyl

Just Wash Them

in the Machine.

Sizes 34 - 36

Brown. Blue, White

$-ifi95

Longs
107 S. TEJON ST.

2437 E, PLATTE AVE.

c

z

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she

Was stm the girl she used to be

. , . Miss Sanitation '53.

That was the day she reigned supreme.
^ That was the day they made her queen

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

The happiest day she ever knew

!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;

After a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."

MORALi Once you've known the real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale

substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu-Ray, it's

the smoothest tasting smoke today!

Smoke for real . .-. smoke Chesterfield !

leaj

bea



poll on Best-Dressed Students

In the Compulsory Assembly on

November 20, a poll will be

taken to determine the ten best-

dressetl women and the ten bcst-

(Iresscd men on the C.C. campus.

Each student will be asked to

vote for one man and one wo-

man. Pictures and write-ups of

the winners will appear in the

first Tiger printed after Thanks-

giving. Keep your eyes open and

look for the man and woman you

consider to be the best-dressed

onu campus.

73a
Next TIGER December 7

This issue of the TIGER i

be the last unH! Friday, Deci

bcr 7. News for that

i.i the TIGER office by 3:00 or

the afternoon of Tuesday, De

due

member 4.

AU

Vol. LX, No. Colo. Springs, Colo., Nov. 16, 1956 Colorado College

On Tuesday Nov.

College Assembly will be held.

The program will be directed by

the Conmiittee fln Academic

Pi-ogram. This asembly is re-

quired.

Who's Who Selects Eighteen
Applications Due Outstanding Students
For TIGER Editor, Chosen for High Honor
Business Manager

^
piibliLLiti

work are urged to apply for the po-

sition of Editor or Business Manager

of The Tiger. Selection is made on

the basis of written applications in

letter form. To apply, a student must

be either a Sophomore or Junior and

have maintained a minimum grade

average fgr the Spring semester 1955-

56. An average of 1.6 for a Sopho-

more and 2.0 for a Junior must be

maintained during the term of office.

The terms of office begin Feb. 1 and

terminate in one year.

Previous experience on IheTiger

is not a pre-requisite for application

for tliese positions. Students are

urged to apply regardless of past ex-

perience.

Each position carries with it i

salary of $500.

Applications are due Dec. 1 to Don
Schafrotti of the Pul)lic;.tiuns Board.

Eighteen CC seniors have been selected to represent the

school in the 1956-57 edition of "Who's Who Antong Students

in American Universities and Colleges."

A faculty-student committee, consisting of Dean IMorgan,

Dean Reid and six juniors, nominated the outstanding sen-

iors. Campus leadership, service, and important extra-curric-

ular activities formed the basis for selection.

The 18 leaders are Sue Arnold,

Bob DLxon, Tom Fitzgerald, Codie

Fletcher, Elly Graves. Bob Hendce.

Bill Kemp. Jim Kcnney, Maggici Ma-
tliies, Wendell Osborne, Pat Perkins.

Carl Pitts, Bill Rllcy. Don Schafrolli,

Jeff Simus, Nomi Spears. Betty Trout-

man and Don Wishart.

Sue Arnold is the president of

Loomis Hall, serves on tlio Honor

Council and was tlie vicepresiden-t

of AWS last year.

Codie Fletcher is also a member
of the Honor Council. She was a

Junior CIhsk Convniissionsr and is

president of AWS this year.

Appearing on the Dean's List, serv-

ing as a Senior Class Commissioner,

and as the president of llie Cili/cn-

sliip Club occupy the lime of Elly

Griives.

AWS, the Cinnpus ClirisHnn Fel-

lowship, and niakinj; tlic Dean's List

nre same of the activities of Maggie

Mathies.

Pat Perkins is the treasurer of Pan-

hullcnie, president of WAA and

serves oiT the Commitlcc on Ueligious

Affairs.

The Editorship of the Nugget heads

Betty TroLiln

.!,.

lis! of activities

.,1 ,.f

2ETA PRESIDENT. JOHN EDWARDS is shown placing the crown

upon the head of Miss Betty Dixon, 1956 Zeta Homecoming pueen.

California Dancer Is

Zeta Homecoming Queen
Miss Betty Dixon, a dancer from San Francisco, Calif.,

became the envy of all CC co-eds last week as she reigned

over the Zeta homecoming.

The ceremonies were opened on the front steps of Jack-

son House at noon when Zeta President John Edwards pre-

sented the queen with a bouquet of red roses. From there a

parade of decorated cars, including two convertibles for the

id her attendants toured the

Colorado College Calendar
"FRi.. NOV, 16-

8:15 p. m.-Variety Show,Perkins Hall

9:00-12:00 p. m.-Theta Pledge Dance, Theta Lodge
^

SAT.. NOV. 17-

8:0p-12;00 p. m.-Sigma Chi "Harvest Moon" Dance. Ford's randi

9:00 p. m.-l;00 a. m.-Plii Gam Barn Dance, Red Barn

9-00 p. m.-LOO a. m.-Beta Pajama Dance, Beta house

9:00 p. m.-lrOO a. m.-Phi DeIt-"She" Delt Dance. Phi Delt house

SUN., NOV. 18-

3:00-5:00 p. m.-Open House for students and townspeople. Loomis House

4:30 p. m.-Winter Concert Series, Perkins Hall

MON., NOV. 19-
•

10:00 a. m,-Town Hall MeeHng-Marion Mill Preminger, Fine Arts Center

8:30 p. m.-Kappa dessert for Sigma Chi, Kappa Lodge

8:30 p. m.-Alpha Phi dessert for Phi Cam, Alplia Phi Lodge

TUBS., NOV. 20-

7:15 a. m.-Campus Christian Fellowship Devotions. Shove Chapel

11-00 a m.-AlI College Assembly (required) - Committee on Academic

Program "CC's Academic Future", CC Choir, Shove Memorial Chapel

5:30 p. m.-CC TV program-'Tnsighf, KRDO
^ . t, .

2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p. m.-Movie-"Knock on Wood , Fine Arts Center I heater,

'(50c inc. tax).

7:30 p. m.-Cemian Club. Hayes House

Sition-. ul Kulli ''..v !
M^'- '^

Editor uii the TIGER.
Bob Dixon is the present heiul -if

(he Idler Fraternity Council, and tu-

is also a member of ASCC ami Hie

Lanecrs.

Tom Fitzgerald serves as the pres-

ident of the Lancers, on the Honor

Council, and he was a Class Com-
Miissic.ner liis freshman, sophomore

and junior years.

Bub Hendce has been his class

president for (lie past three years, is

a member of tiie Blue Key, and

I Ihc Hon Council.

"Jose Iturbi", High

quei

campus. The attendants tliis year

were H. J. Hefferman and T. Dick-

inson.

The parade stopped at Bemis Hall

where the Zetas held their home-

coming banquet. After dinner Miss

Dixon was crowned, also by Zeta

President John Edwards. A standing

loast was tlien drunk to the queen
amid much 'applause.

The royal party attended the

homecoming game at 4 that after-

noon in which the Zetas clinched the

league championship by decisively

beating the Sigma Chis.

Miss Dixon, presently starring at

tlie House of Oscar, was elected by
poll of Zeta members. She is the

second off-campus beauty in two
years to edge the co-eds for the title.

Mr, Gerald Art, homecoming chair-

man, was quoted as saying; "Betty's

job today is to be tlie sharpest chic

on campus." Tlie onV comment from

the queen was: "Ever>'One should

come and see the show."

The Zetas are several years old on

campus but have only recently ad-

opted a constitution and officially or-

ganized. Their man function is com-

peting in intramural athletics.

Lynn Terrill Chosen ID€ Rep.

Lwn Terrill, from Omaha, Nebras-

ka, has been elected Freshman rep-

resentative to tlie Inter-Dormitory

Council. In this capacity, Lynn will

be a voting member of IDC and a

member of Bemis Hall Council

where she resides.

WED.. NOV. 21-

5:00 p. m.-Tlianksgiving recess begins - (ends Nov. 26)

8:30 p. m.-Hampton's Celebrated Attractions present

School Auditorium

THURS., NOV. 22-
THANKSGIVING DAY

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEET1NG3

ALPHA KAPPA PSI—Altemato Tuesdays—7:10—Lcnncnc

ASCC—Monday, 4:00—LehnoK

BLUE KEY—Alternate Thursdaye, 7:1&—Lcncox

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—T«citday, 7:30—Lennox

CANTERBURY CLUB— Sunday. G :30- -Canterbury Houjta

CHRISTIAN SOENCE ORGANrATION— (To Bo Announced)

CC CHOIR—Monday and Wednesday, 5:15—ShoVo Cbppol

CC Bj\ND—Tuesday and Thursday, 4;1G—Ferkliifl Hall

CUL—Wednesday, 4:00—CuUor Hall

FOREIGN STUDENT COMMTTTEE—Altflrnato Wednesdays, *:3fr—Lennox

FRATERNITIES—Monday eveningB

FUTURE TEACHERS—Third Tuesday. 4-.0O—West Hall

GEOU)Oy CLUB-Firrt and Third Wedncsdaya. 7tB0-Polmcr Hall

HISTORY CLUB—Second Wcdnewlay, 7-: 30—Lennox House

mC—Wednesday. 7 130—AWS Room

JMJATSf*EJwARDr'CLUBlsu"cX, 7?S^-CongT0gallonal Churob

LANCERS—Second Tuesday, 7:00 r^„„„ TTn,i«LENNOX HOUSE BOARD-Th'fd Thuraday. 4 :00—L«nnKt Uouflo

METHODIST STUDENTS—Tuesdi.y. 7:30—Lennos House

MOUNTAIN CLUB—Wed n<5^ ay. 7:30—Lennox (afl arranged)

NAIADS—Thureday, 7 :00—Broadmoor 'Pool

nIwmXn CLU^Second and Fourth Sunday. TAO-Um^ House

PUBLICATIONS BOARD—Friday. 12:00—Uonox House

PERSHING RIFLES—Thursday. 7:00 ROTO
SOCIOLOGY CLUB—First Tuesday, 7:30—Lennoit
SORORITIES—Monday evenings

SPANISH CLUB— (To bo announced)

nGEE CLUB—Wedneadny, 4:30—Lcnnoi Houaa

Acliug as n member of IFC, prcsi-,

dent of Phi Gamma Delta, and serv-

ing on Blue Key are some of Bill

Kemp's uclivilics.

Jim Kcnney is the Intervnrsity

Christian Fellowship president, is a

member of Iho Honor Council, and

he has appeared on the Dean's List.

Some of Wendell Osborne's activi-

lics include playing three sports, serv-

ing as Blue Key president, and being

a Phi Hetta Kappa.

Carl Pitts spends most of his time

working for the student body as

ASCC president, and he is also a

member of Honor Council and Blue

Key.

Editing the TIGER, playing foot-

ball and bclongmg to Blue Key are

some of Bill Riley's activities.

Don Schafroth is a member of

ASCC and is chairman of both the

Publications Board and the Foreign

Student Committee.

Jeff Simus is best known for his

hockey playing. He is also a mem-
ber of Blue Key and past president

of the Honor Council.

Serving as chairman of the Com-
mittee on Student Conduct, and as

a member of Blue Key and tlie Honor

Council are some of Norm Spear's

activities, '

'^~

The Captain of the Hockey team

is Don Wishart. Besides appearing on

the'Dcan's List he is also a member

of Blue Key.

Boai'dThe Tigereltcse' Executive

requests that all Tigerettes wear their

uniforms every Friday along with the

Tiger Club.

Since the Tigerettes will be using

shakers at the forthcoming athletic

events, each girl is asked to purchase

her shaker from Helpn Brainerd,

treasurer, as soon as possible.

i
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RILEY'S K,o¥tns^r
During the course of this school year many suggestions have been made

in the interest of improving the TIGER. Some of these have been: better

publicity for social functions, better coverage of smaller

club and team activities and more information of the

national scene, political and otherHise.

The first thing to consider here is that limited

space is available in the TIGEH, not that all the space

is alwavs used to the best advantage but even if it

were t\cr\ item could not be treated as the "story of

the week."

The biggest help the TIGER could receive would

be better coopeYation from the campu organizations

and indivdiuoJs. As is true of all newspapers, the staff

is not able to dig up all the news. In our case, we arc

even more limited than most papers. News is always

welcome from any source and no one should hesitate

to turn it in, whether it be opinionated or othcnvise.

Another problem which plagues the TIGER is that

much of the news we receive is incomplete. It is little

an the details concerning an event than just that it happened. Foi

you who turn in news (and I hope you will increase in numbers) please in-

clude the what, why, when, where and how concerning the event reported

and you will be doing a great deal to improve YOUR CAMPUS NEWS-
PAPER.

Also, do not be reluctant to bring photos of news items. Any glos.sy

print can be printed in the paper and the picture itself can be returned if

desired.

After a good turnout at the beginrung of the school year our staff has

suffered a slow, but steady mortality rate. This was increased slightly at the

coming of mid-term exams and with each loss of personnel the quality of

the TIGER has been affected. If you have any ability of a jnumalistic nature

or desire to develop such an abilit>', please contact any of the editors listed

in the staff cut or come to the TIGER office in Peabody House on the after-

noons of Dec. 3 or A.

Remember that perfecHon is impossible without the combined effort of

the whole. The accelerated efforts of a few are rarely adequate.

effort to give

Boy (about to be spanked): "Dad,

did grandpa spank you when vou

were little?"

Father: "Yes, son."

"And did grandpa's father spank

him?"
"Yes, son."

"And did great grandfather's father

spank him too?"

"Yes, son."

*'Well, don't you think it's about

time to stop this inherited cruelty?"

Scandinavian Summer

Seminar Scholarships

Available to Students
Applications are now being accept-

ed for the 1957-58 Scandinavian Sem-
special fee of $900 which

Ez Tike says the best way to break

\ bad habit is to drop it.

Styledfor

the fellow

the other fellows

follow

.

includi

travel.

This

dents

; tuition, board and r n, plui

1-profit program offers stu-

opportiinity to become a

real part of tlie Danish, Swedish or

Norwegian life and culture by liv-

ing witii two families for a month
each and also living and studying for

SL\ months vrith Scandinavian students

in the famous Folk Schools which are

liberal arts colleges witli tlie princi-

pal emphasis on tlie humanities. Dur-
ing one montli of tlie nine-month long
Seminars the student may travel in

all of the Scandinavian countries and
a field trip in pursuit of his special

field of interest.

Three types of students may enroll

for the Scandinavian Seminars, in-

cluding college juniors, graduates,

adult educators and teachers. During
the eight years since this program

:stabhshed, tlie Seminars have
attended by men and women
many American colleges and

versities.

Sonny: "Pop, what's an optimist?"

Fadier: "An optimist is a man who
thinks his wife has quite smoking
cigarettes when he finds cigar butts

in the house."

ASCG NOTES
By Sue Tytler

There will be a questionnaire sent

out to the parents of all students

concerning a Parent's Weekend to be

held sometime in tlie Spring. The

questionnaire vAW ask for suggestions

concerning a convenient time to have

the Parent's Weekend.

Mr. Mundon from Ernest and Ernst

Auditing firm talked to the ASCC
members about how important it is

to realize that the ASCC has a large

amount of money to handle and this

money should be handled in a busi-

ncsshke way. ,

Carl Pitts announced that reports

will be required from all ASCC offi-

cers and chairmen at the end of tlie

year.

Class Meetings

Scheduled for

Tuesday, Nov. 27
Class meetings will be held .on

Nov. 27 which is the Tuesday follow-

ing Thanksgiving vacation. On Dec.

4 at the required college assembly.

Dean Lloyd E. Womer will explain

the Pre-registration system for sec-

ond semester.

The Campus Christian Fellowship

will hold devotional services at 7:15

a.m. on Tuesdays Nov. 20, 27 and

Dec. 4. These reUgious services are

held on the same Tuesdays as all-

college asembhcs or class meetings

to supplement the non-rehgious serv-

Vesper services will be conducted

by the Newman Club on Thursday

Nov. 29, and tlie Music Department
will hold a Musical Vesper service on

Dec. 6. These Vespers are held at

4:30 p.m. in Shove and are conduct-

ed by the. various campus religious

organizations or the music depart-

ment.

Federal Civil Service

Positions Available
The U. S. Civil Service Conmiission

has announced that apphcations are

still being accepted for accountant

and auditor positions with starting

salaries of $3,670 a year in various

Federal agencies in Washington, D.

Ci and tliroughout the United States.

To qualify, apphcants must have
had appropriate education or exper-

ience or possess a CPA certificate.

Those who qualify on tlie basis of

experience only will be required to

pass an accounting test to demon-
strate satisfactory knowledge of ac-

counting principles.

Full information and instructions

on fihng apphcations may be obtained

from the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington 25, D. C. Apph-
cations \vill be accepted until further

notice.

Winthrop

WHITE
BUCKS

For the right footnote in

school wear — insist on

the biggest-selling White
Bucks in town—our Win-
throp genuine imported

white Brazilian bucks

with thick rubber soles.

Only $11.95.

Fl®rsheiin
shoe shop

1 .South Tejon Street

sole mates

the nearly nude shoe,

(he nudest slocl'inq

seamless nylons

Thanksgiving Holidays Absence Policy
j

Several faculty members and students have inquired

about absences before and after the Thanksgiving holiday)

Our class attendance policy is stated on page 38 of the curJ

rent catalog. There are no special rules in regard to tin'

Thanksgiving holiday as there are for the Christmas anij

spring vacations. Any absence before or after the Thanks.^

giving holiday should be treated just like any other absence

covered in paragraph three of the class attendance policv

If a test is scheduled and the student is absent, he will not bh

allowed to make it up unless excused by the Dean of Men ui,

the Dean of Women. E.\cuses will be granted only for illness'

or for emergencies which in their opinion are sufficient reaJ

son for absence.

No students should be excused by any faculty member)

They can only be excused by the Dean of Men or the Dean oi^

Women.—Lloyd E, Womer.

A Vote of Thanks
Although we are a little late, the Executive Board i<)

Colorado College Tigerettes wishes to thank each and eveii

member of Tigerettes for her outstanding attendance and

performance over he Homecoming Weekend. Tigerettes r>^

ceived many deserved compliments on thier appearance and

well performed demonstration at the football game as well aj

compliments on the marching in the parade Saturday morn,

ing. We hope this is a good sign of future participation and

enthusiasm on the part of Tigerettes and will add to the|

spirit within the group itself. Again, CONGRATULATIONS
TIGERETTES !—Tigerettes Executive Board.

KRCC Installs

New Turntabes
KRCC-FM. announced today that

the two turntables presented to the

Colorado College radio station by the

nineteen fifty-sb: graduating class of

Colorado College have been received

and installed in the control room of

KRCC.
The turntables were purchased

from the Rondine Electronics Corpor-

ation and are balanced for high fi-

delity.

Tlie addition of the turntables en-

ables KRCC to present recorded pro-

grams witli no interruption between

one record and tlie next.

The operating hours of the station

have been changed to 4-9 p.m. from

the old time of 7-10 p.m.

Benezet to Speak at

Convention Banquet
i

On Thursday evening, Novembtij

15, President Benezet will be the

featured speaker at the conventioQ

banquet of tlie annual convention of

Colorado Association of School

"and Colorado Association of School

Administrators held in the Albany

Hotel in Denver.

The title of his address is "Th-i

Enrollment Wave Hits the Rockies."

President Benezet will discuss the

coming problems of large student en-

rollments that may be expected ir

Colorado in the next decade and

ans of solving these prob-
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A low neckline is about the only

thing a man will approve of and look

down on at the same time.

She: "1 finally consulted the col-

lege doctor about this craving I have

for kisses every time 1 take a couple

of drinks."

Friend; "What did he give you?"

She: "A couple of drinks."

Editor-in-Chief BILL RILEY

Managing Editor ROBIN REID
Copy Editor JUDY REID
News Editor NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Sports Editor NEIL STILLINGER
Society Editor NANCY HARRINGTON
Sports Writers GLENN NELSON and SAM RISK

Business
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Advertising Sales TED WILDER and GAYLEN LAIR
i;irculation Manager GENE EISWERTH
Comptroller HANS BJORNEN

AFTER THE

WRECK!
GaU

ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painling

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
B. W. Becker Cole. Si»rin9S. Colo.

KIOWA and TEJON

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and fTEVAnA

1
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Alpha Lambda Delta to Install Chapter at CC Next Spring
haptfr of Alpha Lambdn Delia,

a freshman girl's honorar>' fraternity

\\ill be installed at Colorado College

this Spring. Membership ^vlll be

based on academic record. Girls of

tlie Class of 1960 are eligible and
some may become charter members
of the ftatemity when it is installed.

The National Conference of Alpha
Lambda Delta passed the charter ttiis

summer and from there it was sent

to all the other chapters who voted

yes on it unanimously, according to

Eleanor Hammer. Vice Chairman of

Platonic love is like being invited

down into the c-ellar for a glass of

giner ale.

tlu- AAV.S. comrnitU'c on Sa.olir.hip

and vocational guidance.

Alpha Lambda Delta was founded

at The Univorsit>' of Illinois in 1924.

The National President is Miss Pearl

Weston, Dean of Women nt Pennsyl-

vania State College.

Tliree men waiting for a tniin, de-

cided they had time for a few drinks.

Finally, two of them leaped up and
ran, just in time to catch the train.

The third one fell down, laughing.

"What's so funny about missing a

train?" asked a passing cop.

"Those two guys," said tlic tipsy

man, "came down to sec me off,"

Tiger Hoopsters to Play in

Billings Tourney in December
Colorado Ciill.-g<- hiis b'/rn invited

to play in the Midland Round Table
Christmas basketball tournament in

Billings, Montana December 28-29.

The four participants in the tour-

ney are CC, Carroll College, Eastern

Montana State College and Rocky
Mountain College.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Represenllng

MANNING S SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 2<

PUEEN ATTENDENTS—Taylor Dickinson and H. J. Heffernon are

shown waving to the crowd as they rode in the Ze+a Homecoming
parade Tuesday.

Students Urged to Get Polio Shots
Polio shots are cu

I
at the Infirmary.

Shots are given to students under

;0 free of cost from supplies pro-

ided by local 6c state public health

lutliorities. They are offered to stu-

'dents over 20 at a cost of $1.

The course of treatments consists

of two "shots" given 2-6 weeks

anart, preferably 4-6 weeks followed

aft(.-r a minimum of seven months by

tlic third (and most important) one.

Thus, two shots before Christmas

vacation permit the third to be given

in July or August before the peak of

the next "poUo season."

A student taking the first two from

e public health department suppUes

)bligates himself to obtain the third

next summer. The first two shots

irepare the receiver for the third one,

om which the effect is long-lasting.

Notice of this program is being

nt to parents of students under 20

so that participation of the student

may be encouraged if so desired.

The shots have NO unfavorable

reactions and are 100% safe.

First shots must be administered

by Nov. 30 and will be more effec-

tive if given sooner. The infirmary

nurses will give the shots at any

regular time dimng the day, but

intly being giv- preferably during the regular clinic

hours of 10-12.

Fine C.C.M.

Figure and

Hockey S1<ates
^0-}^

Hardware; Spfg. Goods

7 08 East Colorado Ave.

ME. 2-4641

Want to
College Cleaners Would Like to Give You One!

One Chance on a 14-in. Portable TV Set with Each 50c

Purchase in Our Dry Cleaning Department

To Be Given Away Right After Thanksgiving Holiday

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Always the same Top-HJfe Service and Personal Attention

II71/2 E. CacheLaPoudre MEIrose 3-7883

"VvINSTON is always good company !

WINSTON
TASTES good/

i

Here's a cigarette you and your date can

get together on! Winston flavor is rich,

full — the way you like it. And the one and

only Winston filter does its job so well

the flavor really comes through ! For finer

filter smoking, make a date with Winston!

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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Pajre Four

Around the Conference

.,„ Bocky Mni.ntain Conference

foolSall senson came to n close l»st

weeVelid OS three teams shared the

nmner-up slot behind chanrp.on

Montana State.

Western State, Idaho State and

Colorado State all wonnd »P ™*
3-2 eonfWencc marks as the Moun-

taineers blasted Colorado Mmes M-

36 and Idaho downed Colorado Slate.

20-7. ^ ,

In other action in the region Colo-

rado College romped over Adams

State, 36-8, for the Tigers second

mn of the cnmpargn and the Air

Academy ralhcd to tie VVhitticr, 14-

14, at the Poets' home field.

Saturday Montana State looks for

its first perfect season since 16Ja

agamst Wliitxyortli at Bozenian.

Western State meets Eastern Nevv

Mexico at Delta in the annual Uran-

ium Bowl and Idaho Slate will try

its luck against the unbeaten but

tied Air Academy in Denver

visional member Adams Slate

Friend: "So your son's in college.

How's he making it?"

Contractor: "I' making it. He s

spending it."

A custom's officer asked this rou-

tine question of a feminine traveler:

"Anydiing to declare, madam?"

"No, not a thing."

"Tlieo am I to understand, madam,

that the fur tail hanging down from

under your coat is your own?"

Western Ne
City.

With the Bobcats from Montana

State all but clinching an unbeaten

season they appear to be in line for

some sort of bowl bid. The Cats

had a very impressive year and would

be a fine representative of the RMC
in a New Tfenrs Day classic.

Final standings;

Won Lost Pet

Montana State 5

Western Slate ...

Idaho State ... .

Colorado State

Colorado College .

Colorado Moines

Results last week:

Western Slate 60 Colorado Mines 36

Idaho Stale 20, Colorado Stale 7

Colorado College 36 Adams Slate 8

Air Academy 14, Whitder 14

1.000
.600

.600

.600

.200

.000

Cecil Jacks,

FIck,.,^.^^,„ ,1 Bill M .

L-lecled by their teammates

as honorary eo-captains of the 1956

Colorado College football team while

Cecil Jackson was chosen as the

team's most valuable player.

Fletcher is a senior fullback from

Denver and was the team's leading

ground gainer and work horse on of-

Moonev and Jackson Receive 1956 Grid Honors
'

, . , ., . ,r.^ „i ., „„ ., nnvp Afl;iins State l;>st S.tU]rd:iy.
tensive lor the CC ^.^ -- -

closed out his eollege career last

xveek against Adams State scoring

three touchdowns and racking up 171

yards rushing.

Mooney, who bails frnn

Sa-sk., Canada, was a regiihi

the Tigers this fall. Bill is

and also played his last ga

Regina,

end for

against

Adams .State last S.ttiird:i>

Jack.snn, a senior frr.- _ ,.,

Colorado, was an offensive sparkplug

for the Tigers and ifiimed in several

outstanding performances for Coach

"Robbie" Robertson's crew. Like

Fletcher and Mooney Jackson played I

his final college game last Saturday

at Ala

jut once
^ k. i •^ CC Soccer Eleven Ties Mines;

Seel< Revenge Over Falcons
Colorado College reallied in the second lialf to tie a top-

fliglit Colorado Mines soccer team, 1-1, at Golden last Satur-

day at Ron Laughlin took a pass from Bruce Batting to score

tlie tying mai'lter.
, , , j , ,. j

The IVIiners, who were previously undefeated and untiea

in league play, tallied their lone counter in the opening per-

iod of on a goal by Kamin.

^

"Your mother has been Uving with

us for 20 years now,'" said John.

"Isn't is about time she got an apart-

ment of her own?" ^
"My mother?" replied Helen

thought she was your motlier!"

The Tigers now have a record of

me win. two losses and a tie. Be-

;ides the tie widi Mines the local

leven sport a victory over Colorado

ity and have dropped a pair

idf decisions to the United States

lir Academy and the Orediggers.

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRIES
20c

COMPLETELY
COIN OPERATED

DO ENTIRE
. J LAUNDROMAT LOAD WASH IN ONE-HALF HOUR

0P1£N SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
230 NORTH PROSPECT ST.

TO y p. M,

3040 WEST COLORADO AVE.

'^yjOTJi,

The game was a rough affair with

several players on both squads be-

ing ejected from the contest for vi-

olations of the niles.

Sunday Coach Paul Bernard's

crew travels to Denver for a return

match with the Air Academy. The

Falcons hold a 3-0 win over the

Tigers in a game last month so CC
will be out to avenge tliat loss.

The starting hneup for the Tigers

has Tom Fitzgerald in the nets; the

fullbacks are Dave Fessenden. Don

Hansen and Mike Tilma and the half-

backs are Tom J.oVe and Orie Kan-

sewich. George Ir\'ing will be at

center wliile the forwards are Ron

Loughlin, Mike Taggert, Glenn Nel-

son and Bruce BatUng.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1 524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

For the first time this year

Zetas moved into first place in the

intramural football standings displac-

ing tlie previously unbeaten but once

tied Phi Delts.

The victory virtually clinched the

title for the Zetas for the second

straight year as the Phi Delts tum-

bled to a second place He with the

Phi Gams.
The big game was played on Wed-

nesday witli the Zetas overcoming a

first half 13-0 deficit for the victory.

Tlie losers jumped to an early 13-0

lead in the first stanza on a long pass

from Maxwell to Vilmont and a sus-

tained drive With Daniels scoring.

However in the second half the

Zetas, featuring the passing of Fred

Cochran and pass catching of Roy

Wheeler and Jerry Capello plus fine

blocking by Bill Hay, came roaring

back with three second half scores

to pull the game out.

In other league action the Betas

scored their first win of the year by

upsetting the Kappa Sigs, 21-6. Bill

Hardin and Doug Little were the top

offensive guns for the Woogs. For

the losers Mort Forster, Larry Long

and Dave Fessenden gave a good ac-

count of themselves.

On Thursday tlie Phi Gams routed

the Sigma Chis, 20-0 behind the

passing of Dick Mason and fine of-

fensive play of Bob Hendee and John

Curzon. The Fiji win left them dead-

locked with the Phi Delts for second

place.

Last Tuesday the Zetas held theu-

second annual homecoming celebra-

tion, witnessed by a standing room

only crowd.

Many a train of female thought is

just a string of empties.

Won Lost Tied Pet.

3 1 ,750

3 1 1 .675

3 1 1 .675

... 2 3 :4oo

. . 1 •3 ' .250

Standi

Team
Zetas . .

.

Phi Delts

Phi Gams
Kappa Sigs

Sigma Chis

Betas

Results last week:
, ,

Zetas 20, Phi Delts 13

Phi Gams 20, Sigs

Betas 21, Kappa Sigs 6

The Intramural bowling champion

ships will be held tomorrow aftemoot

at Sport Bowl at I p.m. The swim

ming tourney is set for November 2f5

:c(
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C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

sPEciMrSTocmG-oi^tm

You feel so new and fresh

and good — all over - when you

pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling

with quick refreshment . . . and

it's so pure and wholesome —

naturally friendly to your figure.

Let it do thmgs —good

things — for you.

BOTTIED UNDEB AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Coka" U o re8l,t.rodtrad..mork. g) 1956. THE COCA-COU COMPANY

Debaters Participate iei

Boulder Tournament
Colorado College was represented

jg
at a debate tournament at BoulderB nij^i

last weekend. Two teams, negative phedu

and affirmaHve took part. E "^

The novice affirmative team wonlnont^'

hvo debates out of four and the neg--feams

tive team who had never debated pmen

before either, lost all of theirs al-'jege,

though they made a creditable ^re^-Wonta

ord. Debating on the question "^'iln-'^

solved that the United States should gonfei

discontinue direct economic ForeignKill p

aid" were Steve Guralnick and Har-Easter

old Paddon members of the affirm- j^eachi

ative team, and Charles Panella andl

Don Henry, members of the negative

team. ,

On December 1st, Colorado CoI-|

lege will sponsor an inter-coHegiaie

debate. tournament. Schools from tliii™.. ,,

area, C U., Denver U., Greeley andJBeh;

others will attend. 0th
ee

;

^d Ri

Two opposing political candidates flfer; ;

were arguing. - Bob \

"There are hundreds of ways ;ojWillia

make money," one _^deckred, "butftnd B

only one honest way." i "B"

"And what's that?" tlie otber caivfcr, Jo

didate asked. ,,i^g.
"Ah-ha!" tlie first answered, 'Sneidi

tliought you wouldn't know." Churc

.
- -

I
II II

Kin

Workii

jweek.

ij^i^fhars Right Lodiesl With^Every

Two Pair IToii Get Two Spares

Here's a rare opportunity lo get a real long-biung supply of fine

nylon ho .cry for far Ins than you ever imagined! A regular $L23

value for only $1 .00—p'"» a ^pare. When you tiuy ih.s package of

two pairs and iwo spares, you are actually gelling three pain, of fine

nylon h ie. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for fa« delivery.

GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Ai r- Rai

I

DENISE HOSIERY .- BOX 227. READING, PA.

Please «nd me two pairs and two spares of Eknlse Hosiery.

For Uiii I am enclosing $2.00,

City—

Size Length

Business Sheer

Dress SheerQ
n Beige QTou

E HOSIERY .:. BOX 227. READING, PA.

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM *
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Fletcher Stars as Tigers Rout Adams
Colorado College fullback. Dave wards

Fletcher, closed out his college foot-

ball career with a brilliant perform-

ance at Alamosa last Saturday

Tigers

i\'cred i i State bad

'WELL.TEU HIM AGAIN— I'LL &£ DOWN IN A rAINUTE.'

iited winless Adams State,

L the 1956 Hnale for tlie local

Fletcher, a 190 pound Nn\'y veter-

an, stormed through the Indian de-

fenses for 171 yards on IG carries and
three touchdowns, one on an 82 yard

gallop.

Altogether the Tigers rolled up 312
yards on tlie ground in the best

ground attack the team has sho^ii

all season. Anotlier 70 yards was
gained ttirough the air for a total

of 382.

The Tigers demonstrated their su-

periority early in tlie game with two
quick scoring thrusts and then went
on to pile up a 29-0 first half mar-

gin.

Cecil Jackson accounted for the

first CO score on a one yard plunge

after the black and gold blocked an

Adams State punt. A 60 yard thrrjst

led to the second six pointer with

Fletcher hauling it over from one

yard out.

In the second stanza the Tigers

scared on Fletcher's 82 yard jaunt

and a 36 yard run by quarterback

Chuck Haering. The locals also

picked up a safety when John Ed-

Ada
pass from center in the end zone.

Behind 29-0 in the third stanza

the Indians finally scored on a 51
yard march with Charlie Dorsey tak-

ing it over from the two. Adams
State got tlieir safety when Fletcher

was tackled in tlie end zone.

CC picked up their last tally on
sustained drive as Fletcher scored
his third touchdown on a tluce yard
plunge.

STUDEKT DIRECTORY

The 1956 edition of Colo-

rado College's Student Direc-

tory is now off the press and
students are to pick up their

copy at

PEABODY HOUSE

WANTED
A ride to St. Loui for Thanks-

giving vacation. Please contact

Jerry Heffemim at Ilowbert
finuse.

Always first

witli TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ufi/M/A

X Cagers Working

)aily for 1956

Opener with Alums
*""

\

Cfilor.ido College b.isketball coach,
"

|Ix..ii "Red" Easdack, has divided

V. hi - 1 hoopsters into two squads and

is Ming daily workouts in prepar-

D al for the opening game against

\i\ tlv Miimni on December 4.

Diiane "Dink" Barnes is coaching

the B" squad, while Eastlack is

1 wf.iMng with the "A" squad.

(i.'rl
Highlight of the Tigers' 20-game

3v<i schedule is the Midland Roundtable

Christmas Tournament in Billings,

v;, : 1 Montana. December 28-29. Other

.11 -teams in this single elimination tour-

it, Innment include Rocky Mountain Col-

nl-lei:'\ Carroll College and Eastern

rJ.. -^oatana State College.

B' ! In addition to tlie Rocky Mountain

jGonference gomes, Colorado College

play the Air Academy twice,

[astern New Mexico. Nebraska State

[eachers, New Mexico Highlands.

University and St. Michaels

Santa Fe.

Coach Eastlack will bobter his "A"

uad of eleven next week viith t:\vo

Sotball players who were starters

th si last year—John Edwards and Don Ma-
an.idich. '

Other "A" squad members include

Ed Rutand, Dfck Blank, Jay Schra-

lat^sder, Mike Tilma, Chuck Swallow.

Bob McKendry, Don Young, Lee Roy

s loWiUiams, Don Scott, Roy Wheeler,

"butand Bob -Buchanan.

"B" squad members are: Jim Beck-
co)i-er, John Curxon, Doug Grover, Don

King, Dick Mason, Bob McHam, Ed
, 'Sncider, Ron Datel, Culver Hooker,

Church Street and Paul Mott.

King, McHam and Mott have been
working with the "A" squad this

Week.

Col-I

}^

Ponderous Problems
Problems which face a college lass

Ale not which subjects thea' should

take.

Or how to understand each class,

Or if their grades they'll always make.
No! As \vith women everywhere.
They fret and worry over clothes

And which new ways to wear their

This is the way their thinking goes:

"Should I wear pink with this blue

skirt?

Should I wear heels or dressy flats?

Or should I wear this plain white

skirt?

How shall I choose among my hats?

"I wonder if my hair were long,

Would it look nice? If it were shori:.

Now would it look entirely wrong?
A pony tail? Am I that eort?"

What they will do they must decide.

Decisions always take a while.
But in their judgments they take

pride,

V^en college men give them a smilel

Question: What's funny, honey? Answer:

IF YOU'RE A SMOKER who's never tried a

smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.

While you're at it, remember; Lucky smoke

rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no

difference to the smoke ring, but it does to

you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,

and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting

tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.

So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and

call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING

IVIAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for hundreds

more that never get used! So atart Stickling— they're so easy

you can think ofdozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

vnth two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the

same number of syllables. (Don't do drawinge.) Send 'em all

with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Jo&-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
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Clublicity
By Nancy Harringto

Betiezets Entertain Students

Sunday evening, Nov. 11, Dr.

and Mrs. Benczet entertained rep-

resentatives of IDC, AWS, IFC,

the Honor Council, Lancers, and

Blue Key at dinner. After dinner,

Mr. and Mrs. McMillan did a se-

lelection from "My Fair Lady.

Conversation and listening to rec-

ords completed the most enjoyable

evenine:.

Has Dinner Meeting

Sociology Club
There will be a dinner meeting

of the Sociology Club on Nov.

20 at the Alpha Phi house. The

guest speaker will be Dr. James

Brady who will speak on "New
Horizons in Mental Health." Those

interested should sign up with

Mrs. Price in the sociology

.y^

The

; offic , PaliT

Beta: ; Have Pajama Dance

The annua! Beta Pajama Dance

will be held from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

tomorrow night at the Beta house.

Music for dancing will be provided

by Chuck Richardson and his

combo. To be in the spirit of the

party the Betas and their dates

will wear pajamas to the dance.

Dr. and Mrs. Luciuc T. Grose and

Dr. and Mrs. Crampton will be the

csaperonea.

Thetas Honor Pledges

The Theta Pledge Dance will be

held tonight at the Theta lodge

from 9 p. m. to midnight. Jack

Geister's band will provide the

music for dancing. The chaperoiies

will be Dr. and
nd M Douglas

Mrs. George
Hochman,
Freed, an
Sauer.

Future Teachers

. Meet And Elect

The CC Future Teachers of

America recently elected their of-

ficers. They are Pat Perkins,

president; Dorothy Samson, vice-

president; Berta Lou Clarke, sec-

retary; Bob Marsolais, treasurer;

and Mary Louise Emmert, publi-

city chairman.

The first meeting of the group

vvas Tuesday, Nu.. .,. ,

gram included a report from the

recent teachers' convention and a

discussion of tlie agenda for the

year.

All education majors and those

interested in teaching are invited

to join. They will be notified of the

meetings.

Phi Gams Have Barn Dance

The Phi Gam Barn Dance will

be held at the Red Barn at 8 p. m.

tomorrow evening. Transportation

will be provided by chartered

busses. The Phi Gams and their

dates will wear ridiculous cos-

tumes and dance to the music of a

combo. Mr. and Mrs. Len Macini

will be the chaperones.
__^

Kappas En+er+ain Sigma Ctiis

The Kappas will entertain the

Sigma Chis at dessert on Monday

evening, Nov. 19.

Loomis Open Houses Begin

The first of a series of open

houses and jam sessions in the

recreation room of Loomis will be

held Sunday, Nov. 18 from 3 to 5

p. ni. Refreshments will be served

and music will be provided by rec-

ords. All CC students and towns-

people are invited.

Phi Delts Initiate Dates

The annual Phi Delt-She Delt

Dance will be held at the Phi Delt

house tomorrow night from 9 p. m.

to 1 a. m. The girls will go through

a mock initiation and then be pro-

nounced She-Delts. Following the

initiation there will be dancing to

the music of the juke box.

Spanish Club Has Picnic

On Saturday, Nov. 17, the Span-

ish Club will hold its annual pic-

nic. It will be held at a cabin on

Ute Pass. Members and their

guests are asked to meet at Hayes

House between 12 and 12:30 on

Saturday. Delicious goodies will be

served and it promises to be an

afternoon full of fun. Everyone

is welcome to attend.

Sigs Plan Gala Evening

Ford's Mountain Dale Ranch
will be the scene of the Sigma Chi

FORTY
THOUSAND
FUNERALS
will result from traffic accidents this

year . . . will yours be one of them?

Sudden death will strike over 40,000 men, women and

children in traffic accidents m 1956, unless all of us do

something about it

'

——-

Here's How You Can Help _, ^^

Stop Traffic Tragedies
'^^

1. Drive safely and courteously yoursell

Watch traffic and pedestrians carelullj

Observe speed limits and warning signs

Where drivers sta\ alert and obey the b^\ , dcalhs ;iu DOWN

!

2. Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic laws in your com-

munity. Traffic regulations work /or you, not against you.

Wherever traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths goDOWN

!

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SAFETY ORGANIZATION

Published in an effort to save lives

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

In cooperalion with

%ja> The Netional Salely Council 4ii^

iS^liSeW; fl"""*! College Variety Show
"""*

Features Outstanding Talent
Birtlis:

in Dave Fletcher an dhis wife, a

daughter. Mary Rachel on August 24.

To Cecil Jackson and his wife, a

son. Michael on February 27.

Harvest Moon Dance tomorrow

night. The dance will start at 7:30

p. m. and music will be provided

by a juke box. The couples will

dress very informally. Mr. and

Mrs. Woodson Tyree will be the

chaperones.

Delta Gammas Entertain

Sunday evening at 5:30 p. m. the

Delta Gammas will entertain the

Kappa Sigs at dinner,

Professor Defends Greeks

(ACP) — A New York Uni-

versity Professor, Hichard D. Mal-

lery, recently defended fraternities

during a speech before a YMCA
in that city. Said Professor Mal-

lery: "If the fraternity is what its

enemies say it is, then it is hard

to understand the encouragement

and support that have been given

to fraternities during the past cen-

tury by the better American col-

leges."

The Professor went on to say

that the congenial environment

found in fraternities is of ^reat

importance. He also added that

residence on campus should be a

basic requisite for college life.

Professor Mallery emphasized

the fact that although a limited

number of students live and work

together in a fraternity, tolerance

for differences of opinion, high

standards of taste, and good con-

duct are developed. He also de-

clared that by democratic self gov-

ernment in the chapter house "fra-

ternity men become better fited to

assume the larger responsibilities

of the student council and other

college organizations.

Mallery told the YMCA audience

that a limit should be placed on

the number of members in a chap-

ter. "If there are over thirty," he

warned, "The chapter will be head-

ed for trouble."

A questioner asked the professor

if fraternities are the nucleus of

bias groups. In reply he said that

"students in fraternities should be

allowed to pick their own friends."

Students planning to attend the

Inauguration services this afternoon

are reminded that they must secure

tickets for the service. These tickets

are free.

Dv Judy Reid

llie 1956 Colorado College Variety Show began its four

night run last Tuesday evening before a small but apprecia.

tive opening-night audience.

Perkins Halls was the scene of much pre-show activitj

as student director Rennie Powell and Mike Ford and facult

advisor Woodson Tyree consulted their co-workers concerning

final preparations for the popular presentation of student

talent.

Frida

Vote Tuesday

WAA Proposes

Revision for

Constitution
Tlie Women's Athletic Association

has revt,sed its constitution. In order

for this constitution to be put into

effect, a two-thirds ratification of the

women students' votes must be ob-

tained.

It has been requested that all

women students please read the pro-

posed constilfution. Copies of this con-

stitution have been posted in Bemis,

McGregor, Loomis, and Palmer Halls.

Voting will take place during the

compulsory college assembly Tues-

day, November 20.

All women students of Colorado

College are members of tlie Women's

Athletic Association and should,

therefore, take an active interest in

its activities. The voting of this con-

stitution is most important, but it is

also important for tlie women stu-

dents to k-now the officers of W.

A. A., and the functions and activi-

ties of this organization. Volleyball,

basketball, bowhng, swimming, ten-

nis, and Softball tournaments are

sponsored by the association as well

as social functions such as the fresh-

man women's breakfast.

The officers of the Women's Ath-

letic Association are Les Davis, Pres-

ident; Toogia Cormia, Vice-president;

Barbara Carver, Secretary; Lynn

Gardner, Treasurer; and Margaret

Ann Day, Social and Publicity Chair-

man. If you have any questions about

the constitutioQ or any other aspect

of WAA, get in touch with ony one

of these people. Don't forget to read

the constitution and vote according-

ly.

A street sign read; "School-don't

kill a child." Beneath was a^ childish

scrawl: "Wait for a teacher."

BRING YOUR.

DRY
CLEANING

WITH YOUR

LAUNDRY
24 HOUR

SERVICE

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

Pikes
Peak Launderette

519 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Phone ME. 2-4792

The Variety' Show itself was cha

acterized by excellent individual m
sical talent plus o few good group

acts which evinced hard work and

enthusiasm. Especially to be

mended is the inimitable Bandy Lee,

who helped compose original music

for the opening number, sparked by

a good betwcen-act combo, and also

provided his usual contribution of in-

comparable piano stylings.

By far the most outstanding indi-

vidual number of the show was th

"Square Talk" of Jayne Mosley cor.

ceming popular music. Her imper-

sonations kept the audience howling.

Other individual acts consisted of the

usual vocal solos and excellent ^

numbers by Sylvia McDermeit and

Miriam Robins.

As for the group acts, a word of

praise must be given to Norman Cor-

nick and his dance group, who al-

ways come through with polished

clever, interpretive dancing.

Except for a few "standouts,"

however, this year's show lacked or-

iginality in group acts. It was rather

disappointing that one fraternity
and tliree sororities presented num-

bers, but the fact that the Variety

Show conflicted with mid-term exam)

other groups to find enough time foi

other groups to find enought time for

preparation of worthwhile numbi

However, the one fraternity act

"Lost Cause" by the hard-working

Kappa Sigs - proved that good

entertainment can be produced by

careful planning and perseverance.

Among the other outstanding group

acts were a well-rehearsed musical
|

'j

drama by the Independent Student* |,

Organization and a sparkling satireP^'^^^

on CC Ufe by the mischievous Sen-Wiew

ior Ladies. I also feel that it is es-j
j

pecially noteworthy that a group '''Ljjj-(,g

boys, without the goad of any spc-|

cial organization, gave an excellert iCOlleg

choral rendering of "Begin the Be- and fi

gine." This was directed by George! .j,^^

McKinley, who obviously has an ^^^L . :

for matching and blending voices.

These were the highlights (in tbe^'
^^

eyes of this critic) of the 1956 Va-gJ^"^

riety Show. As usual, the perform-
g^ ^^

ance proved that CC campus con-r^'^"^

tains a great deal of talent. But un-j

fortunately much more talent exists "'^^

than is ever shown on the stage,

is hoped that in the fubire a greater

percentage of this talent will partici-

pate and show the same enthusiasm^'

as the cast of the 1956 presentation.

For the Variety Show is and should S

always be one of the outstanding all- ,

school events of the year.
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After a convention, a salesman

walked up to the office of a loc;il

hotel to sign the register. As he

raised the pen, a bedbug crawled

slowly across the book.

The salesman gazed at the

for a moment, then remarked

ily to tlie clerk, "I've been in lots

of hotels in my time and I've sect

some mighty smart bedbugs. But tliii

is the first'.Hme one ever came down

Entcrvii
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I I i getting."

The lady motorist 'posed for h'

photograph before the fallen pillars

of an ancient temple. "Don't get tlie

car in the photo," she admonished,

"or my husband will say I did it."

WE HAVE THE BEST

In SmoHng Tobsccoi . . . Pipes

Ydllow Bolo, K«y»oodie, Dr. Gr»bo»
Rne Imported English Tobaccos

and Many Others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In — Look Around and Visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 North Tejon Colorado Springs \
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College Concert

Series Begin

On November 18
Sumliy, Nov. IS will m^.rk the

op(-ning date uf tliL' Perkins H;l11 con-

et-rt series. Following a custom of

recent yesirs the nuisic department

will agnin present a series of Sunday
afternoon concerts during this sea-

son. Seven monthly concerts are

planned for the third Snnday of every

montli. starting at 4:30 p,in. The
only exception will be the concert

in December, a Cliristmas program
which will be held in Shove Chapel
on the second Sunday of that month.

The opening event will be an All-

Bach Concert featuring Max Lanner,

this time as violinist, Brigittc Warner,
harpsichordist, Grace Bragonicr. flut-

ist, and a string-cnsemblo composed

of sympliony members.

The program will open with tlic

sonata for violin and harpsichord in

E major and continue with 3 compo-
sitions from the "Musical Offering,"

a very beautiful but rarely performed
work of the great Baroque master.

This concert as well as the whole
series is dedicated to the public free

of charge and it is hoped that this

year again an increasing number of

music lovers will enjoy regularly the

fine perfonnances of good music in

Perkins Hall.

Then there was the one about the

man who entered a neighborhood

pool hall with a piece of paper in

his hand and- said: "This is a list o£

all the men I can whip."

"Is my name on there?" asked a

Imsky, broadshouldered truck driver.

"Yes."

"Well, you can't whip me."

"Are you sure?"

"Dam right I'm sure."

"Very well." replied the man. I'll

take your name off the list."

One thing about living in Russia

. . you'd never lose an election bet.

GET YOU. AIRLINE

"ItWELVE of the 14 SENIORS IN CCS chemistry department who are

" chemistry concerns about employment opportunities. Pictured left to right,

Julie Harnden; second row—Norm Spears, Bob Blanpied, Charles Ower

- rev/ Wendell Osborne, Dick Evans, Gary Dixon, Floyd King, Raymond Kandt
^^

picfure was talten Tom Holcomb, Elaine Dupuy.

being interviewed by several

front row—Sharon Hensen,

IS, Vance Sonnenberg; —back

and Carl Pitts. Absent when

Reservations

for Christmas XOW!
Guide Travel System

7 South Tejon

liational Firms Interview

^Senior Cliemistry Majors
'"'I This is the time of year when representatives from in-

^gdustry start an-iving- on the Colorado College campus to inter-

en- wiew seniors for positions with their firms.

*^-"i Eai'liest interviewers on the scene are from chemistry

^. Concerns. Five firms are consulting with the 14 seniors in tho

,ect:colieg-e's chemistry department this week about job prospects

^-'(and employment opportunities with their respective fii'ms.

'''^^I
Tlie representatives are from Her- ^

j^*^ tohs Powder Co., National Carbon

.1 Co. (a division of Union Carbide and

Y^_
Carbon Corp.), the Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Co., the Texas
Co,, and Columbia-Soutliem Chemi-

^_lcal Co.

^c,\_i\ Other companies ore scheduled to

It^lcrview CC's 14 Chemistry majors

2t;e[lat^r in the year. For instance, the

tjcJ-Dow Chemical Co. is sending repre-

asra?fi"t-'>''ves from their Texas and Mich-

ion, fe"n Divisions to confer with sen-

juldiors in January.

all- 1 Each year CC furnishes chemical

fnanpower for several chemical, firms

hroughout the nation. As a result CC
las built up a nucleus of chennists

smployed in most of the large chem-
hc cal concerns in the country. For

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PUZZLES

vied

example, there are over a dozen CC
graduates in the DuPont Co. alone.

In addition to tlie personal inter-

views wliich the seniors receive each

year, the department receives mail

from firms all over the country lin-

quiring about chemists to fill va-

cancies and needs of large copora-

tions.

The average salary being offered

to starting chemists has increased

from $25 to §50 per month over a

year ago.

Dr. Oris Barnes, professor of chem-

istry heads CCs chemistry depart-

ment. Other members of the de-

partment include Dr. Lester Michel,

Dr. Lewis N. Pino and Miss Joyce

Charles.

PUZZLE NO. 19

%Q.
K^)

CLl
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E: Oijfned in 1701, this is (he o

holic univL'raity in tlie U. S. An
<rhool3 ia one for toreiKn service.

wpn

ilost

riny

Nan

rr«

Coll

d until you have completed all 24 piindcfl

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

{Across from Campus)

WIN A

WORLD

TOUR

FORTWO

Rearrange

the letters

in eacli

puzzle

to form

the name

of an

American

College or

University

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason

Old Golds give you the best

tobaccos. Nature-

ripened tobaccos . .

,

" so RICH,

SO LIGHT,

SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

PUZZLE NO. 20

CLUE: Tin's Now England college i.-! noted
tnr ila forcinn liiniiuuKO seliools. A ia,O00-

campufl for winter sporLsi und outings

ANSWER

Name

u havo completed all 2i pitzziea

'°^
ifff--

"""a

PUZZLE NO. 21
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ssIzkI

CL
fro

til

AN

UE: Opened in 187G with a be

11 a Quaker merchant of Bait

s university now has one of the 1

dtt-al schoob in the world.
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Co !rnr

Ho Id until you have completed all 2i puiidea

BEST TASTE YET
rN A FILTER CIGARETTE

ENTER NOW! GET BACK PUZZLES!

Send five cents for eat-h back puzzle;

five cents for a set of rules. Enclose a

self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail

to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 9. Grand

Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.
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Preregistration Program

Will Begin on Nov. 26
EDITOK-S NOTE-Th, .'•11»»™

("//'i^.'jd""™"^"''!"..''.!".^^."

tJ. "„'Jl"lcj".°nd'"Ko"d b?l.«r'lk.ilarb -otod to the i.dmi.

r\^l procedures for registration and pre-registration iiave

been studied by an ad hoc faculty-administration committee.

FoL ng are the recommendations for change based on the

woiVot that commUtee which have been cleared by all ad-

ministrative officers concerned.

All students will pre-register between Nov. 26 and Dec.

15 Faculty should insist that each student make a definite

appointment for a preregistration conference at the tune

when the student picks up his mid -term grades.

Pre-registration is of little valui

THE t IGER Friday. November 16, 195|j

New TV Show

To Feature CC

in spotting and aiding delinquent

students and in predicting class

size and number of sections needed

in multi-section courses unless

nearly all students pre-register.

With complete pre-registration as

a goal, a $20 fine collectable by

the treasurer before final regis-

tration is accepted will be levied

on each student who fails to pre-

register or who pre-registers after

Dec. 15. Any waiving of the fine

must come by written excuse

signed by the dean of the college.

A simplified pre-registration

form on a single card has been

prepared. Each advisor will receive

enough cards so that he may re-

tain
^
a copy of each student's

schedule of he wishes.

The advisee, not the odvisor, mtII

be responsible for turning in to the

registrar the completed form before

noon on Dec. 15. The completed

form will show all courses (including

sections, times and instructors signa-

tures where required), the signature

of the advisor and the signature of

the Dean of the College if less than

15 or more than IS hours are to be

cairied.

Women students taking physical

education are asked to report to

Miss Young on Nov. 30, Dec. 7, or

Dec. 14 from 2-4 for sectioning.

This sectioning will be done only

if all other courses and course

times have been fixed.

All male students are asked to

report to ROTC headquarters dur-

ing the pre-registration period for

definition of their status. The sig-

nature ot an authorized ROTC of-

ficer should be obtained.

During the period from Jan. 7 to

21 each student will call at the reg-

itrar's office for a registration form.

The registrar will number each form

serially as it is picked up. The num-

ber lamped on the student card of

the registration form will be used to

establish order of admission to the

gym with perhaps 100 students being

admited each half hour.

Students are asked to complete

as much of the form as possible

before registration. Students who
have not pre-registered will be

given given registration forms but

po number and will not be ad-

mited. Transfers, special students

and former students will be ad-

mited to the gym as soon as they

arrive so that they may have ad-

equate time for registration.

All students will be urged to

pre-pay any or all his tuition,

room, board and fees during the

period from Jan. 17 to 31. The

treasurer plans to have two win-

dows available. A receipt will be

stapled to the treasurer's card of

the registration form.

At registration all students will

check at the treasurer's table so that

adjustments in charges may be made.

Prepa^-menl is expected to save a

great amount of time and confuion

at registration.

The treasurer is planning to

have an increased number of cash-

iers and the registrar is increas-

ing the number of checkers so that

operations in tse C-room will pro-

ceed as smoothly as possible.

All male students are urged to

See Dean Reid during the period

of Jan. 7 to 31 for the census on

housing, scholarships, veterans

benefits and outside emplpoyment

that is usually done in the gym.

Dean Morgan would like to see all

women students during the same

time for similar purposes. As al-

ways, the signature of the appro-

priate dean is needed to complete

registration.

A one way traffic pattern at regis-

tration in Cossitt will be used with

all students entering at the west door.

Faculty may enter from the east door.

The arrangement of tables in the

gym is being revised to proWde

greater comfort and somewhat greater

privacy for advising. The ink wells

and pens on the tables will be elim-

inated and the number of chairs and

tables for student use reduced.

Friday, Feb. 1 (from 8-12 and 1-4)

will be registration day. There seems

to be no need for a two day regis-

tration period if pre-registration is

done properly. Saturday will be a

free day for all except the registrar

who will use that time to prepare

class cards.

It is expected that the student who
brings to registration the registration

forms completely filled out and who
has prepaid his tuition, board and

fees should be in and out of Cossitt

in less than 20 minutes.

"Insight," a new television pro

gram for the general commumty

will be viewed on KRDO-TV at 5 30

p. m. Tuesdays starHng Nov. 13

Tlie weekly program, sponsored

by Colorado College, will attempt to

give citizens of the Pikes Peak

Region "insight" into problems of

current public interest,

Intent of the undertaking, accord

ing to the college
,

planning comn it

tee, is to "raise guestions about the

arts, about science, and about social

behavior.

"We do not pretend to have the

answers to all our questions. As i

result of our explorations, however

we should all have a better idea of

where we stand."

The' first series, beginning this

week, will examine architecture m
and around Colorado Springs. The

participants, both lay and profession

al persons, will discuss the pros and

cons of contemporary architecture

and its place in a commuriity of this

type.

George McCue, professor of Eng-

lish and "an cncourager of good

building," will moderate the pro-

grams about architecture. Fred Bart-

lett, Du-ector of the Fine Arts Cen-

ter, and Gordon Ingraliam, local ar-

chitect, will also participate in the

first program.

Otlier series about geologj', art and

views held by foreign students on key

American issues are among the sub-

jects planned for l.itcr presentation.

This and That

(ACP)—Both of the following

items were included in the Old

Mane column of the Gustavian

Weeklv, published at Gustavus

Adolphus College in St. Peter,

Minnesota. With reference to the

first one, we might say : Don't

let it give you any ideas!

The meek and mild pledges of a

certain campus sorority should be

thoroughly chastised for creating

an irreparable scar in fraternity

relations. The damage occurred
' at a Rundstrom Hall meeting of

the sorority, its pledges and the

brother fraternity. The pledges

served the fraternity members cup-

cakes which had secretly been cov-

ered with a well-known chocolate-

flavored cathartic. The catharsis

was a bit too complete for some

of the boys who had eagerly de-

voured four of the loaded cup-

cakes. It certaily is d relief to

have initiation week over!"

Also from the Gustavian Weekly:

We are fortunate at Gustavus

to live in an atmosphere of liberal

academic freedom. The best ex-

ample of this is the fact that Rev-

erend Esbjornson has a ball-point

pen with the inscription "Compli-

ments of Deac's Ear."

tlNI DAISY FOODS
PHONE ME 3-3821

BOOT SHOP
Fine

Shoe Bepoiring

323 N. Teien

Soles • Serviii^ • j|^^|r

YPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. ^

MEIroi« 4-0103

Featuring the popular Buckle

'IV Strap in back in a fratern-

ity of exciting colors for boys

and young men.

They're tops in any class . . .

made from Sanforized, fast

color twills . . with zipper fly,

slightly tapered legs and guar-

anteed washability..

Colors; Charcogl, Charcoal

Brown and Grey,

100% Wool

FLANNELS

$1095

Lorig's
107 South Teion St. 2347 East Platte Ave.

f

"'I sEt THErVe memo -™ings up"

Question of Co-Education

(ACP)— New York University

is faced with the question of

whether co-education is desirable.

There seems to be at least a chance

that the school . . . long a citadel

for males . . . -will start admitting

female students.

Experts who conducted a ?250,-

000 study of the University's op-

erations have urged co-education at

the earliest possible date. In sup-

port of that action, faculty mem-
bers have presented the following

arguments: "Co-education would

make our students gentlemen . . .

Our students as a whole have

had social experience ... It wo

improve the social atmosphere."

On the other hand, opponent;

education move contend th

it would destroy what they a the

"the desired separation of the at

dent from his own envir

They contend that the Universit;

chief advantage is that it

co-educational and that to chanjmort

this situation would be to rule

this advantage. They also say t

male students might lose deta

ment if the girls moved in.

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET
Wash & Dry Hand finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337
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SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN

She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way

—A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
DeUberately made to drive men mad.

I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good

I did the very best that I could!

- But alas, that perfume was stronger than I

I gave her a kiss . . . and got a black eye!

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in

smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the

big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!

Big size, big flavor, smoother

all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu*Ray.

Like your pleasure big?

A Chesterfield King has Everything !



Robertson Resigns Posi
Next Football Coach Will Hold

lihietic Director's Position

Vol. LV, No. 10 Colo. Springs, Colo., Dec. 7, 1956 Colorado Colle

fient
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Air Cadet Dominates

CC Speech Tournameni:
The Air Force Academy took top honors in debate and

oratory Saturday at the Colorado-Wyoming Forensic League
Speech Tournament held at Colorado College.

Dr. Gilbert, director of the tournament and debate coach

at CC, and Mr. Tyree, professor of speech, in conjunction with

the CC Debate Club, hosted 110 college men and women from
11 different schools.

December Gl Bill

Checks to Be Paid

Before Vacation
Vetenins in sthool undtT ttu- Kor-

ean GI Bill most lilvely will get their

monthly GI allowance checks before

they -go home for the Christmas va-

cation, under a special time-saving

system announced by the Veterans

Administration.

Normally, VA explained, GI allov/-

ance checks are mailed around the

20th of the month. But in Decem-

ber, many schools and colleges begin

holiday vacations before that date. So

that veterans won't have to go on

vacation without funds, VA is mak-

ing a special effort to mail the

checks beforehand.

Checks mailed in December cov-

ering GI Training for tlie month of

November-will beat this 20th-of-the

month deadline whenever possible,

VA said. There may be a few excep-

tional cases in which it may not be

possible to make the payments ahead

of time, VA said, but in most cases,

veterans will receive their checks be-

fore going home for Christmas.

Fraternities Will

Roy E, Uubertt^oii annouiK'cd Wednisday his resignation

as football coach at CC to iiormit the colleg-e to seek an athletic

director who will also serve as head coach of football. Robert-
son's resignation is effective with the close of the academic
year in June. He said his summer business commitments in

Kansas, wliere he operates a lake resort near Wichita, would
rule him out as canidate for the year-round combined assign-
ment.

Robertson acquired the lake pro-

these students

patricipated in debate, oratory,

radio news casting, and poetry

ading. After a morning of ora-

tory, "Chief" Tyree feted 90 of

the students to one of his famous
barbecued turkey dinners at Slo-

cum Hall.

Debate, news casting and
i til poetry reading were held throughout

the aftei'noon. Speech and debate

;oaches from the various schools

lei-ved as judges in all of the four
events. Debate was held on two

novice debaters and the

more experienced varsity de-

baters.

The men in blue took first place

both debate and oratory, with
Cadet Gerald S. Garvey walking
off with both blue ribbons. Garvey
won first place in the oratory and
also took first with his partner,
Cadet Frederick Walker in

debate.

Loretta Heights was well repre-

sented in the winning circle also,

as Miss Nannette Steele copped
top honors in poetry reading and
took the second place medal in

oratory.

Gary Bell, representing Colo-

rado College, took the top honor
in radio news casting. Two Den-
ver University students won de-

isive seconds in both radio and

^^ ooetry reading. Linda Josephson
ras second in Poetry and Don
Ballman in news casting,

CC presented the winners in

iaeh division mth silver medals
md a silver tray to the winners
n debate.

Schools represented at the tour-

lament were Colorado College,

The Air Academy, Regis College,

University, Colorado Uni-
'ersity, Loretta Heights, Adams State

Pueblo Junior CoUege,
!3olorado State College of Educa-
tion, Colorado A&M, and observ-
ng the tournament, Otero Junior
iollege.

Dr. Earl Bradley from Denver
leads the Colorado-Wyoming For-
snsic .

3

Colorado College^ five n.xliunA fia-

ternities announced today through th-*

Interfmtemity Council, plans to give

increased support to tho Colorado

College foreign student program (or

the 1937-58 year.

In post years the frntcniitics haw
provided room and board for foi.-it;ii

students selected by the Foifign Stu-

dent Committee, and plans nie bt-

ing made for the coming year for

each fraternity to provide one for-

eign student with either room nnd

board, or board in the case of those

assigned to the residence hnlls.

Many fraternity members have

stated that fraternities Iwive bene-

fited a great deal through the oppor-

tunity to participate in the program

in past years, since the presence of

the foreign students in the houses has

tended to broaden the members' in-

terests and to develop a better under-

standing of the social and economic

life as represented by the foreign

students. Professor Bentley Gilbert,

faculty advisor to die Foreign Stu-

dent Committee, stated:

"I wish to express publicly to tlic

IFC, die appreciation of the Foreiga

Student Committee for the strong

support given to the foreign student

program by the five fraternities. Their

contribution not only meets a major

need for housing and board, but also

gives each foreign student an excel-

lent opportunity to participate fidly

in American college life."

perty last year. He plans to relocate

near Wichita in order to be closer

to that operation.

The college had announced earlier

that Juan Reid, who has been anxious
to relinquish his part time position

as director of athletics to become
full time dean of men. would be re-

lieved of the directorship as soon as

a successor, could be found. It is ex-

pected that this will bo accomplished

EN
Crant Made to GC by

Railroad Foundation
Colorado College will share in a

new aid-to-education program of the
Santa Fe Railroad.

A grant of $1000 to the college
^^as announced by H. F, Pugh, Santa
fe division freight and passenger
agent in Colorado Springs, as part

': of "a program in aid of private col-

leges and universities in the territory

\ sened by the raiboad."
F. G. Curley, president of the spon-

II
soring Santa Fe Foundation and of

l| *be railroad, said in a general an-

1'Houncement that "no conditions are

attached as we believe the schools

Jiemselves know best where the

[

money can be used to best advant-

Dr. Louis Tfl Benezet, president of

^(.'
—

^ college, welcomed tlie grant as a

__ ;

means of helping to underwrite the

l^li-^- **l'ege's program of hberal arts and
science instruction.

Student Conduct Committee

Reviews Assembly Cut Cases
Tlie Committee on Student Conduct, at a meeting held

last Tuesday, voted to add one hour to the graduation re-

quirement for each unexcused absence that might be taken

from the required all-college assemblies. Students with valid

excuses must present them within seven days of the absence

to the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women. The committee

voted dismissal from college for those who continue to absent

themselves from the required

Campus Gliest Auction

Scheduled for Dec. 1

1

assemblies.

Suspension for nine of 11 stu-

dents who appeared before the

committee last Tuesday for fail-

ure to attend the first two assem-

bly periods was lifted. One stu-

dent withdrew from college and

another student who failed to ap-

pear before the committee was

continued in suspension.

The committee added one hour

to the graduation requirement of

those who failed to present ac-

ceptable excuses for their absences.

Five students who are employed

off-campus during the assembly

period were reinstated and were

excused from the assembly require-

ment upon the presentation of

w r i 1 1 e n .statements from their

employers certifying their em-

ployment.

The proceeds from the Campus
Chest drive will be given to ten

charities. The Variety Show netted

about S600 wluch leaves us §900 short

of our goal of §1500.

To cbmax the drive the Campus
Chest auction will be held on Decem-
ber 11 at 8 p.m. There %viU be a

variety of things auctioned off such

Office as President for a day
Office of Dean of Men or Dean of

Women
Offices of several girls orgatiiza-

tiODS

Queens to hash for fraterm'ty houses

And many others.

Watch for posters to fill in the

place and many other particulars of

this auction. Mark this date Decem-

ber 11 OQ your calendar and plan to

be there.

mittec for the past eight years and, in

addition has been a member ol var-

ious NCAA and NAIA golf and
basketball committees. He conceived
the idea of tho CC-Braadmoor Col-
legiate Golf Tournament ten years

ago and has acted as director since

its incciition.

"Robbie" Robertson

Rcid's application for release from

the athletic administration has been
pending for 15 niontlis. He agreed

to carry on until the college could

decide how to replace him.

President Louis T. Benezet
commented:

"As a college of modest size, wc
must seek as athletic director a man
who can assume a head coaching po-

sition as well. Present logic at CC
points to a merger of the athlotic di-

rectorship with the coaching of

football. This will give us a big job

for a man ready to take it on.

"In all propriety under the circum-

stances, we are accepting Coach
Robertson's resignation at tills time."

Robertson expected to be in a po-

sition to announce definite plans

williin a few weeks.

Robertson joined the CC staff in

1954 after serving as head football

coach and director of athletics at Ne-

braska Wcsleyan University.

A graduate of McPhcrson College

in 1940, Robertson lettered four years

in football and basketball and three

years in track. He is remembered for

playing 60 nrinutes in all ten of Mc-
Pherson's games in 1937.

He coached at Attica (Kans.) High

School from 1940-42, served as Air

Force intelligence officer in 1942-45,

was head football coach at Spring-

field (Mo.) High School from 1945-

50, and went to Nebraska Wcsleyan

in 1950.

Reid, CC '32, earned nine varsity

letters in f o o t b a 1 If basketball and

baseball,

During Reid's eight-year tenure as

Director of Atliletics, Colorado Col-

lege football teams have won two

Rocky Mountain Conference titles

and finisheed second twice. CC swim-

ming teams hav e won two RMC
championships, the tennis team

four, and the golf teams have com-

pletely dominated RMC play. The ice

hockey teams have won bA-o Western

Intercollegiate Hockey League titles,

have qualified five times for the

NCAA championships, winning the

national championstiip in 1950 and

finishing as runnerup in 1952 and

1955.

Reid has served as chairman of the

NCAA Ice Hockey Tournament Com-

GC Cooperates with

Illinois University

On Special Program
As

1

lunr :, lih,-..,! ,n 1 - 1,,'uinround

villi \>r. i.ili/fd i,r(>lrs-,.oivil train-

111!. C : Ivis ioinrd lliis y.n- with the
liiivr m(\' ni illiiiijis III ,1 ':i-2' course
urnci hiiii for iir^hitccls and ongin-

'crs,

CC studenl wishing to participate

n th<' no\v schedule will take three

>rnis of liberal arts with n science
'iFl|lh[l sis and then transfer to the
1 iiivc rsity of Illinois for more spe-
t i.ili/, 1 ^^^,K U, llu: Univcrsily's CO-

liii' • "; >' ' III Kiii'iluro programs.
i i:.

,

1
1

.
Ml part designed

1 'Ml' ;., .I.ni.inds in industry

lor w ilMiiunrd p,-r.onm-l who arc

.(.rrip tent to handle both engineering

uclir MlLvi-

l.™tu-

liiniitiun of liberal arts nnd
scientific training will

provide tJie breadth of preparation

ni'cessary for top executive posts in

(he cngincoring field.

Colorado College is also affiliated

with Carnegie Institute of Technology.
Columbia University and Rensselaer.

Polytechnic Inst(lu(c under a similar

arts-engineering program.

Las Vegas Composed of

Casinos and Churclies

tho
I at Hlorioa <ltB

I gf

By Normnn Cchrt

As you walk down Main Street,

the pleasant tinkle of slot machines

comes to your cars, and every minute

or so a bell starls ringing in regular

cadence to signify "Another jackpot

won. People are sitting <m stools in

the gambling casinos and pulUng the

one - arm bandits without pause,

scarcely waiting to see whether or

not they have won before they put

another coin in. In one hand they

have a milk-shake container filled

with coins, and change girls are wan-

dering about replenisliing the ever-

diminishing supplies. At the crap-

tables, men are standing around amid

a confusion of noise, frantically plac-

ing their bets before the dice are

tluown.

One can see all this from the street

through the huge glass windows, and

the noise filters out through the open

doors. The main street is aglow from

the myriad enormous -neon signs,

while one block away the street is

in total darkness. The casinos never

close. They run twenty-four hours a

day, although tlie busiest hours are

between two and four a.m.

I suppose that by now you have

figured out that my home town is

Las Vegas, Nevada. It is situated in

a shallow valley, surrounded by

mountains, and is divided into tv«3

main parts: the strip, which contains

most of the hotels; and the downtown
area, which contains most of the ca-

sinos. Although there is much bad

pubhcity concerning vice in this town,

most of it is just jealous rumor. This

is conoborated by the fact that Las

Vegas has more churches per capita

than any other city in the United

States.
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RILEY'S K.ovinSM'
WHAT GOES ON? On the CC campus there nre approximately

114 organizations. Of these many are governing bodies such as; AbUl,,

IFC, AWS, IDC, etc. These organiiations here mentioned are '1^" '"

their actions, the student has not trouble finding

out what is happening. However, there are two

governing organizations that give little or no in-

dication of their actions. These are the Honor

Council and the Student Conduct Committee.

These committees try the cases of those who

have disregarded the rules of the college and mete

out the punishment. What do we know of what is

happening? The Honor Council has never given

publicity to their actions and the Student Conduct

Committee gives only a vague resume such as may

. , „ 1„. found in this issue of the TIGER.
X -^

It is my contention that the student body

\ J should be kept informed of the decision and actions

„f these groups. In the case of the Honor Council,

It should be announced when someone is convicted.

I realize that this is contrary to the present set-up

I am here suggesting that this be changed. I real-

ise that^it would be wrong to release the names of those accused of vio-

lations as it mighty wrongly wreCk their reputations, but to those who

have violated the code, there should be no sympathy shown and their

interested peers should be informed.

The Student Conduct Committee is a different matter. There is no

reason that any of its proceedings be kept secret. H someone has per-

petrated a deed worthy of bringing him or her before this committee,

why not let it be known instead of playing cloak and dagger and letting

idle rumors fly about.

President Eenezet said in a message to the student body last year,

"We are all stockholders in Colorado College." If we are stockholders,

•we should be treated as such and be allowed to know what is happen-

ing within the corporation, where the dividends are going, and how the

tocks are being manipulated.

of the Council

THE TIGER

ASGG NOTES
By Sue Tytler

The Campus Chest Auction will be

held on December 11. Roger Wil-

kowslci is chairman of the auction.

Individuals are urged to contribute to

Campus Chest.

Excuses for not attending class

meetings should be turned in to the

class secretaries.

It was announced that the checks

to pay for space for organizations in

tlie yearbook will have to be turned

in by Dec. 15 or the organizations

will not have any space in tlie year-

book.

Parent's Week-end will be held on

March 22, 23, and 24.

Roger Wilkowski was recenrly

elected vice-president of ASCC. His

main job is that of committee coordi-

nation.

December Mademoiselle
Feafures Smari Fashions

Fashion news from Mademoiselle is

featuring chiffon combined with per-

sey or tweed or alone for the Christ-

mas holidays. For the first time the

half-way hem (half-way behveen day

and evening length) is being shown. A
"new look" in bermuda shorts is be-

coming popular. They are being

worn with a sweater and short sleeved

blouse all dyed to match, As for ski

clothes tlie new color is sapphire blue.

A drawstring top and ski-pants to

match are featured in the December

issue.

IDC to Give Yule Party

For Catholic Children
IDC will give an annual Christmas

party for die children of Our Lady

of Guadalupe CathoUc Church Sat-

urday, December 15th. Twenty five

children between the ages of 6 and 9

are expected to attend. Sue Aldiouse

Vice-chairman of IDC is the chair-

man of the committee.
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the fellow

the other fellows
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A little tot, in church for the first The Texas investor had a time

time, watched the ushers pass the getting his Colorado broker on the

collection plates. When they neared .^^^ j^^^ f.^^^^^ ^^ g^jj ^^^^gj^ lo

his pew the boy piped up so every- ., ^ ^ ^^ ^j ^^j ^^_
one could hear, Don t pay for me ™ ^'

^j^ j,f[j.„j ^^f
Daddy, I'm under five. „ , , , , , . , ..„ >

ee The broker snarled bitterly. You re

MAN OF THE HOUR: One whoso loo late. They already got me in jail

wife told him to wait a minute. for selling it to another guyl"

$1195

Winthrop

WHITE
BUCKS

For the right footnote in

school wear — insist on

the biggest-selling White

Bucks in town—our Win-

throp genuine imported

white Brazilian bucks

with thick rubber soles.

Only $11.95.

Florsheim
shoe shop

I Soulh Tejon Street

for the #^HOLIDAYS?

It's not a bit too early to make reservations for your

trip home. If you are going east, ride Burlington's brand

new Vista-Dome DENVEB ZIPHVR, which provides through

service from Colorado Springs to Lincoln, Omaha and

Chicago. You'U find it the most enjoyable train in the

world.

GOING
Iv. Colorado Springs 1:10 pm
Lv. Denver 4:00 pni

Ar. Lincoln 12:04 am
At. Omaha 1:08 am
Af.aicago »iOOam

RETURNING
Lv. Chicago 5:00 poi

Lv. Omaha 1 2:40 am
Lv. Lincoln 1 :52 am
At. Denver 8:30 am
Ar. Colorado Springs 1 0:45 (

/{W in/ormatiofj, raerpatictns, tickets, or helpful travel

suggestions, pbcne or drop in on the friendly jolks at

BURLINGTON CITY TICKET OFFICE^
317-319 ExdraoBe Hallaaal B(nk Blds-.Pbone: MOrose 2-26J9 J^^^
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Hockey and Hungary
By Larry Richman

Frid;

put I

'CJii"'
A good friend of mine recently sent a clipping from

Bavarian newspaper showing a half-mile long line of grim-n'^^^^^^

faced Nuremberg students on the march. With police escort,!

they moved slowly fnrough the main streets of the medieval'

walled city. Their silence was not nice; it was a protest itself,

and the posters they carried made it clear. "An End to Mur-

der,'" "Hungary—Poland—What Next?" and "Justice, Not

Foi'ce," some of them
This was a demonstration

against the Russian action to su-

press the uprisings in Hungary,

upi-isings in which many hundreds

of students had been sort or de-

hrported, which, ,1 am told, is a

not so pleasant death. It was a

mute assertion of sympathy, an

attempt to show some unity in the

face of an impossible situation.

Anyone who insists that such dem-

onstrations only prove the Ger-

Germans' innate militarism fails

to grasp the awful significance of

silence. This was a march of

thought, not of action.

It occurred to rae how silly it

would seem to ask students here

to take part in such a demonstra-

tion. It would of course not be en-

tirely justified. There is not a

common bon'd among students

across the Atlantic, as there is in

most of Europe. We are materially

comfortable, and that is a great

deterrent to marching, especially

on cold mornings. Probably the

biggest objection would be the use-

lessness of such poster-carrying.

Granted, it serves no immediate

practical purpose, except perhaps

to make people concentrate for a

little while on ._some unpleasant

thoughts, and what reason have

we for doing that?

3 other things closer "PNo, theri_

to us, and I would say justifiably

so. We probably think more about

the hockey schedule than we do

about Hungary. We may concern

ourselves with CC's academic fu-

ture. All right. But what disting-

uishes us ,and indicates our crip-

pling weakness, is that we don'i

march at all, figuratively or liter-

ally.

A concrete example—We are nut

even willing to cheer a losing foot-

ball team, which in a ludicrous

way might be contrasted with the

Nuremberg students demonstrat-

ing against a dirty game on a

bloody field in Budapest. BotJj

games are ours, but up to now

we've been rather poor spectators.

Ope,

great

cui'it:

Bcat I

:Natioi

since

Two Poems by Students

Published in Anthology
Two poems written by CC students

have been selected for publication

tlie Annual Anthology of College

Poetry. 'Forgotten" by Kristine Hey^r

and "My Love is Not a Red Rtd

Rose" by Larry Richman were select-

ed from thousands of poems submit-

ted. The Anthology is a competitior

of the finest poetry written by the

College men and women from every

part of tlie United States.
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A week ago last Tuesday at the November class meet- uecog

ings it was announced in some of the classes that the TIGER ,that

was in dire financial straits. The students weve requested toj «f th

encourage their parents to send in their dollars for subscni>l Juse

tions in order that the TIGER might remain solvent for the
JJJ™

rest of the year. ^^^^i

Although we gi'oatly appreciate the concern expressed

over the paper this is certainly not the case. It is very true -

that at the end of last semester the books showed a rather

evident net loss due to rising costs and sei-vices that were '

not coupled by a corresponding lise in income. A very car'> 1

ful study was then made of TIGER finances and all possible \

sources of income. Late in October, upon recommendation

of a special committee, the ASCC voted to increase the

TIGER'S allotment. This increase has enabled us to plate

operations on such a par that we have erased the deficit iii-|

cuiTed and fully expect to end this semester with a small butj

positive balance.

We do not by any means want to indicate that we would|

not be very happy to add additional parent subscriptions toi

our national list, but we do want to impress the fact that the]

TIGER is quite sound financially.^^ —Keith A. Argow, Bus. Mgr.

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRIES
ZOC LAUNDROMAT LOAD

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

-

230 NORTH PROSPECT ST.

J A. M. TO 2 P. M.

3040 WEST COLORADO AVE.

When Parents . . . Friends or

Relatives Come Into Town . .

Bring them to

Ruth's

Oven
Home

like

Food

Av/ay

front

Home 220 North Tefon St.

.
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RED CHINA AND THE UN
By Ed Gardner

A few weeks ago the UN General Assembly effectively

-jiiit off all consideration of the admission of Communist
China to the United Nations for another year. For once, be-

cause of the situations in the Middle East and Eastern Eur-

ope, tlie matter was settled rather quietly and without a

great deal of noise. In 1950 the Soviet delegation left the Se-

curity Council for six months because the council would not

Beat Red China in the place of of

Uationalist China. Every

since then the problem has

up.

year

come

Several members of the United

Nations have been vehemently for

the admission of Red China. In-

detegate V. A. Krishna Men-

oii has been referred to as the

"floor leader" for Red China in

the UN. A number of our close

' allies are favorable towards its

1 admission. The Netherlands, Great

Britain, and France would like

to build closer trade relationships

with Communist Asia. But un-
' <]ualified opposition of the United

States has been the determining

f:ici:or in keeping Nationalist

China in and Red China out.

I

Opposition to the admission of

I

Ji.jd China comes from all quarters

i ill (he United States. Three years

I

a;;;o President Eisenhower was
' aMe only with the greatest diffi-

(j!ty to forestall a move on the

pil of Congress to cut off all

VS funds to the UN if Commu-
uist China were admitt-ed. In sub-

fetitution the Senate and House
passed a unanimou resolution op-

posing the admission under any
circumstances. Last August the

conventions of the Democratic and
Republican parties reaffirmed this

position.

This opposition is primarily on
moral grounds—a manifestation of

^:he 20th century tradition in this

'loantry of de juris recognition of

ts rather than de facto

ecognition. We recognize the fact

;hat the Communists control all

)| of the China mainland. But we re-

J fuse to dignify them by giving

3 th>m diplomatic recognition. The
"; intelligence of this stand is highly

, debatable.

On the one hand, there are a
few people who claim that the
problems between the free world
and the Communist b^oc stems di-

rectly from the recognition of the
Soviet government of Russia by
this country in 1933. They feel
that the recognition of Red China
would greatly strengthen it and
compound the difficulties.

The majority of Americans seem
to feel that since Red China is an
evil nation, we should withhold
recognition which they contend
amounts to tacit approval of the
Red regime and its actions.

On the o^her hand, those who fa-

vor the admission of Red China to

the UN claim that a continuing
contact between its government
and the free nations in the United
Nations is the best available means
for the breakup of the Moscow-
Peking Alliance. They point out
that the two countries are not na-
tural or historic partners, and that
tliere is a tremendous clash of in-

terests between them. It can be
argued that the tactics used by
the Russians to force Red China's

entrance into the UN have been
very effective in keeping it out.

Russian diplomacy is anything but

Procedure for Obtaining

Student-Faculty Hockey Ticl(ets

ColoniJo College students, faculty

and employees who plan to attend

the college hockey games must se-

cure admission tickets at tlie Athletic

Department office prior to the day
of the contests. Student tickets are

free and faculty and employee tick-

ets are sold for 60c each.

Admission tickets will be issued

only upon presentation of the activity

card. Tickets are not transferable.

Students and faculty are seated in

tlie West balcony of the Broadmoor
Ice Palace and they must use tlie

West entrance. The activity card must
be shown when the admission ticket

is presented.

Activity cards do NOT authorize

issuance of tickets for the N.C.A.A.
Ice Hockey Tournament sclieduled

for March, and tickets for these

games must be secured at the Broad-
moor Ice Palace ticket office.

inept. Therefore, it appears that
perhaps the Russians feel that it

is against their interests to have
Communist China in the UN.

Sooner or later it is practically
inevitable that the Peking regime
will be admitted to the UN. The
number of nations voting for its

entrance doubled from 1955 to
1956.

Da Capo The Music Scene at CC
By G. E. McKinley

Taking a look at the wide scope
of musical organizations which are
open to the layman, the student,

and the artist at CC, I noted a
varied degree of interest and en-
thusiasm. Let me sketch a brief

stanza and plot a few noteworthy
organizations that strike a chord
for Colorado College; in the vocal
stave, the Opera Department is

presently rehearsing 18 hours a
day in preparation for their first

presentation in January; the Col-
lege Choir (where enthusiasm is

bubbling over) along with the
Inner Choir and the Madrigal
Singers are working toward the
perfection of their choral numbers
to be presented at a special Christ-

mas Concert on Dec. 16. The
Shove Chapel Choir, organized on
a voluntary basis, renders a relig-

ious anthem every second week.
The participation in the Chapel
Choir is highly commendable, al-

though I'm sure that Professor

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER
I SUPPlYCO^_^^'

tai Nwih T«(on MBrOM 4-01 OB

Warner would welcome a few more
sopranos with open anns. The
Bengals are rehearsing twice each
week desperately trying to enlarge

their repetoire for coming en-
gagements.

Listening to the instrumental
sounds, I noted the Colorado Col-

lege Band—which looks small to
the eye, but surprises the ear with
its precise and colorful sound. I

was very disappointed to learn
that 70 per cent of the students of
CC that play a band instrument

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

MANNING rSONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 24

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality M«atj

Frocb Fruits Ac Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomss

All CO. Students

COBNrat OF CACBE LA POUDRB and NETADA

HAVE A REALCIGARETTE...UeaGMii^/

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking

You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most '

popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Denver Symphony Presents Program
An „„.*.ndm„ f-.turc o(

,
tl,. V„,k Ti,„c. d.chr.J w.s the

Chrislmas Season will be the presen-

tadon of Hector Berlioz's "L'Enfancc

du Christ" Tuesday evening, Dec. IS

in the Anililoriiinl Theater in Denver.

SatJ Caston. conductor of the Den-

ver S^TTiphony Orchestra, invited

Thomas Scherman to do the work as

a feature of the Sypmhony season.

The University of Colorado Choir

is lieing trained by Charles Byen

join witl) the Orchestra ' '

wliich Brooks Atkinson of the

v-.,..lting piece of music 1 know."

The stellar baritone w\e will be

sung by the celebrated Metropolitan

Opera star. Martial Sanghcr. Tndy

Ban- Nelson will sing tlie mezzo so-

prano role, Roger Dexter Fee the

bass baritone and John Anglin, tlie

tenor role. AH .are gifted and popular

artists.

"L'Enfance du Christ" is in three

parts! Herod's Dream, The Flight Into

Egypt and the Arrival at Sais.

Three Little Words

Walt Dedrick and Connie Little

Dell Harty and Marilyn Jobn.son

Bry.son Mills and Ann Speir

Tickets for the concert are on sa

t the May Co. Bos office in Denvc

WANTED — A ride to Iowa

Dec. 20, leaving after 4 p.

Please call ME 3-1930 after 6 p. m.

Christmas Formals

Open Holiday Season
The sororities, fraternities, and independent groups on I

campus are starting their Christmas festivities this weekend.

The holiday will be celebrated in the traditional wny with
[

Christmas formals. The Alpha Phis. Gamma Phis, Phi Gams,

Phi Delts, and Sigma Chis are holding their festive dances
j

tliis weel<end.

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREHE
519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

NOW on Newstands

"HUNGARY'S FIGHT for FREEDOM'

A special report in pictures prepared by the

editors of LIFE magazine

Price: 50c per copy

All publishing profits go to

The International Rescue Committee

Stop everything—start laughing!

ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Phi Christmas Fonii

will be held this evening from 9 p.r

to 12 midnight in the Goumet Room
|

of the Antlers Hotel. There will be

dancing to tlie music of Bob Mc-

Crew's band. Dr. and Mrs. William

A. Blakely and Dr. and Mrs. Lucius
|

T. Grose will chaperonc the dance.

The girls will fill Christmas stock-

ings as favors for their dates.

GAMMA PHI BETA
This evening tlie Hackney House

will be the scene of the Gamma Phis

Christmas Formal. It vrill be a dinner
|

dance starUng at 7:00 p.m. Dr. and

Mrs.. Douglas Freed and Mr. and i

Mrs. Thomas Pankau will act as chap-

icAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Kappas and their dates vrill

spend a gala evening at the. Kappi

Christmas formal in the Terrace Boom
of the Antlers Hotel, Dinner will be

served at 7:30 p.m. and dancing will

follow to the music of Bill Sereff:

orchestra. The chaperones will be Dr.

and Mrs. Bentley T, Gilbert and Dr.

and Mrs. William R. Hochman.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
The Phi Gams are holding tlieir

Christmas Formal at the Acacia Ho-

tel tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m.

Dinner will be followed by dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. j. Douglas Mertz will

chaperone the dance.

PHI DELTA THETA-SIGMA CHI
Saturday evening is the time plan-

ned for the Sigma Chi-PhiDelt Christ-

mas Formal. This year the two frater-

nities are combining their formals.

The dance will be held from 9:30

p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in the General

Palmer Room at the Antlers Hotel.

The boys' dates will receive favors.

Dr. and Mrs. Bentley Gilbert and

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Curran will he.

the chaperones.

|Tl.e 1»

pr.

Oiif tf

fetersoi

II I

Ihe Y

Bleges

*Da Capo
(Continued from Page Three)

are not participating in this or

ganization. How is this accountei

for? Let's change the Situation aii>

present a 100-piece band at ou

coming hockey games.

A library of music stands ii

Perkins Hall—untouched, await

ing small ensembles, trios, ani

quartets to bring the melodies o

the great composers alive. Is ther

any reason why we cannot have
g^|"^^

'eign

immi

OnD
«llbe
Ideting

The I

'acuity

elta <

PRODUCT OF

any small groups perforn

these? And where is our chamber
[

music? One word, just one word

on the iniative of a student would i

The 1

bring overwhelming support from *^ wi

our faculty. You, with your in- F fhe 1

strument or voice in a corner, cov- ?" be

ered with cobwebs—dust it off nporti

during the Christmas holidays and leetin'

bring it back with you for next On D
semester. You will feel better, you ill be

will enjoy it. Let me tell you a 1 con-

secret — YOU'VE BEEN MIS- Were
SING SOMETHINGI bom,

Anticipating the donwbeat, we [\p\\a \

may look forward with pleasure to Xhe
the remaining Sunday afternoon hiistm,

concerts in a series which the col- je lodj

lege presents each month; and in- [ermai
cidentally, a must in your calen-

[nnua|
dar of dates is our first student ^^
recital of the year on Dec. 11: ^^i
Mary Atkins and Sherman Sul- W d,
livan. ^es j

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smolcing Tobaccol . . . PIpsi

Yallow Bol>, Kaywoodie, Dr. Srabow;
Rn* Imported English Tobaccos

and Many Othan

Subscriptions on All Magailnei

Coma In — Lool Around and VIiH

with

Hathaway's
aSARS — MAGAZINES

127 North Talon Colorado Springs
]
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Cluhlicity
By Nancy Harrington

Tench Club

'elebrates Christmas

''Iji,.
French Club Christmas party

nil 1h' held on Thursday, Decemlier

I ,t 7:30 p.m. The movies will be

L;^n in South Hall. They arc

Irin Blanc," the story of a horse and

jttle boy in Gamargue; and "Ballet

s Santons." A party will follow in

lyes House Libnuy.

The last French Club meeting was

jemely successful with more than

rty students attending. Ever>'one

cordially invited to attend these in-

Iti'^tine and entertaining meetings.

X '^''s Swim in Meet
(_in Oecember 1, seven universities

join Utah. Wyoming, and Colorado

^,er•'
present at Laramie, Wyoming,

or a 'iwimming meet. Representing

he C C. Naiads were Harriet Daily,

Jobl'ii' Browne, Barbara Powell, Fran

^hinJI'T, Cis Host, Dottie Samson,

ind Htttv Young, the Naiad advisor.

(liir team entered three events. The

;;.C L'irls took first in the 100 yard

.e];iv The swimmers in that event

ver. C\s Host, Bobbie Browne, Dottie

iaiii-ou. and Harriet Daily. Bobbie

Jrowne took second place in the 50

fard freestyle race.

sigma Chis Elect OHicers
Ihc new officers elected by the

Jig[.i L Chi chapter are the following:

(lo^'-r Wilkowski, president; Gary

Sell, ^'t^ president; Jack Wellman,

jecrr'.tri-; and John Hiatt as pledge

jaiii' f M Burt was re-elected as

yen^iir.-r-

>e+erson Pledges

Bill Peterson from Portland, Ore-

[on neently became a Phi Delt

>le.!.-

;i+izenship Club

Ian; Conference
n^hip Inb is planning their

t\\'o day February conference

leld on the college campus.

loll u. from all over the Rocky
loiini I'll region will be invited and

\vo )M*ii>nal political speakers will be

ires' :\' The topic is indefinite but

rilt <i.,I with pobUcs. All Colorado
'oil' ;< ^tlldents and faculty members
ire iu\ ifi d to attend.

Uphd Phis Entertain

At S.I 5 p.m. this coming Monday
veiiiii- the Alpha Phis will entertain

he K i|ijK] Sigs at dessert.

foreign Student

^ommit+ee Meets
On IXeember 11 at 4:30 p.m. there

Foreign Student Committee
:ting in the A.S.C.C. Room in

K, All sororities and fratemi-

re asked to be sure that tlieir

ienta fives attend.

lappas and Faculty Celebrate
Till' K.ippas will hold their annual

aciillv Christmas parties on Wed-
esdiv ;ind Thursday evenings, De-
pmher 12 and 13. The parties will

jart at 7:30 p.m.

feltd Gammas Entertain
Tile Delta Gammas and tlie Sigma

ibis \',ill have dinner this Sunday
t tli.^ Delta Gamma lodge. Supper
ill be served at 5:30 p.m.

nportant Leadership
leetlng Planned
On December 12 at 4:15 p.m. there

ill be a very important meeting of

1 committees for the Leadership
buference in the Lennox A.S.C.C.
oom.

JpHa Phis Entertain Alums
Tlie Alpha Pliis are holding a
piistnias party for tehir alumnae at

|e lodge on December 13.

lerman Club Holds
nnual Party

German Club \vill hold its

Freeds Will Organize

Student European Tour
Plans are currently under way by Dr. and Mrs. Douglas

Freed to organize a European tour under their leadership for

the summer of 1957.

Tlie summer travel program will include a general cov-

erage of 10 European countties: England, Scotland, Holland,

Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy

and France in addition to visits to the principalities of Liech-
tenstein and Monaco. An optional

Scandinavian extension is also being

offered which will begin approxi-

mately two weeks prior to the main

program.

Sailing dates have not yet been an-

nounced for the tour, though the

Scandinavian Extension group is tent-

atively scheduled to leave the United

States the latter part of June with the

tour of central Europe following in

early July.
j

The tour, named the "Explorer" is

being arranged through Americans
Abroad in MinneapoUs, specialists in

low-cost European group travel. Mrs.
Freed worked in their offices wbile

attending tlie University of Minne-
sota and acted as a tour leader in

Europe for student groups during the

summers of 1954 and 1956. Dr.

Freed hostelled through central Eu-
rope in 1952.

Tlie

The "Explorer" is open to college

students and other young adults. Pre-

liminary itineraries and application

forms for the European trip arc now
available and can be obtained from

cither Dr. and Mrs. Freed.

lET'S PUT THE

CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
OVER THE TOP!

•
Remember . . .

AUCTION—TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER II

GOAL $1,500.00
WE NOW HAVE LESS
THAN HALF OF IT!

A TiRor Public StTvlco InwJrtio

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

6" YOUR AIRLINE
Reservations 1^4^W|L7f

for Christmas i^ ^^ w^ *

Guide Travel System
7 Soulh Tejon ME. 3-3839

mual Cliristmas Party on Wedn.
)y, December 12 al 8;00 p.m. in
aye< House Library. The club ™11
> caroling before the party. They
"1 sing in German. Anyone who
Quid hke to join the group meet
~-M p.m. in Beniis Commons. Hot

fflch and other refreshments will be
rved.

ietas Hold Xmas Functions
Theta alums and Thela ladies had
joint Christmas party December 4
uie Theta lodge. In connection

ith the party, there was a white
sphanl sale

>tas Elect

Jne Betas have elected two new
ticers with Conny Olmstead hold-
8 the office of treasurer and Jerry
«fflg as publicity chairman.

in one of today's most fascinating businesses.

HE TRAVELS THE WORLD
Not long ago he was a young man

with an apartment in New York and

a future with National Supply, Now.

as evidence of that future, he finds

himself 2,700 miles to the south,

calling on a drilling superintendent

on the shore of Lake Maracaibo, in

Venezuela.

The Many-Sided Travellers—They

make quite a group, these travellers

who cover the entire free world for

National Supply. They work with our

representatives and agents in 24

countries on six continents. Selling

oil field machinery, they handle orders

involving hundreds of thousands. Ne-

gotiating with high government offi-

cials as well as with businessmen, they

must be diplomats as well as salesmen.

All Roads Lead Up— If our trav-

eller had elected a National Supply

career closer to home, he might now

be managfng an oil field store with

annual sales over a million; helping

to streamline a cost system at one of

our six plants; trouble-shooting an

engineering problem on a drilling rig

in Illinois; helping to build our dis-

tribution fnr pipe and conduit in the

heavily populated areas of the country.

These are only a few of the good

stepping-stones in National Supply.

With some $260 million in sales last

year, with product lines that cover a

very wide range of industry, National

Supply is big enough so a good man

need never be stymied by lack of a

belter job ahead. But it is not yet so

large that a good man can be lost

in the crowd.

Just Twenty- Five— Every year

National Supply conducts a search for

twenty-five exceptional college grad-

uates. Accountants, industrial man-

agement majors, salesmen and engi-

neers—men who want respon,sibility,

who prefer to move up rather than

vegetate. For those interested IQ a

general business career there is a

broad nine months training program

which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visits. For the engineer who seeks the

challenge of product design there is

a longer range development program

embracing indo«lrinalion, plant and

field experience. In either case, they

will be men who are attracted by

National Supply's growth possibilities.

The National Supply men coming

to your campus soon can tell you

more. Meantime, for further informa-

lion, write to the Supervisor of Per-

sonnel Training, The National Supply

Company. Two Gateway Center, Pitts-

burgh 30, Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL SUPPLY
World's largos- -er and distributor

nd equipment
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Bengals Meet Humbolt; Hoopsters Face A- F-

A

Hockeymen Seek to Extend Win

Streak Against Canadian Six

Frida

Colorado College's potent hockey forces meet the Hum-

bolt Indians in the final of a two game set tomorrow niglit at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace with face-off time set for 8:15 p. m.

The Bengals, who swept a pair of contests from the

Alumni last weekend, hope to duplicate that feat against the

Canadians who conclude their Colorado tour with Saturday's

Coached by R. N- '•Scotty" Mon-

roe the Indians are one of the strong-

est Canadian junior teams to invade

the Broadmoor ice. Monroe is noted

in Cauadian hockey circles for sending

many of his players into the profes-

sional ranks.

The Indians are paced by Pete

Panaghko a right winger , and team

captain who is Iiighly valued by the

Boston Bruins of tlie National Hockey

League.

Garth Hayes is the team's top cen-

Policeraan to man who had just

collided witli a woman driver: "I'd

settle if I were you sirl After all, it's

just your word against hterally tlious-

ands of hersl"

ter and assistant captain while the

left wing position is filled by Bob

Seymour also an assistant captain.

The defensemeh are Bill Drew and

Don Anderson who are in their first

year with the Indians. The goalie is

Dick Todd.
Coach Tom Bedecki plans to use

the same three lines tlie Bengal men-

tor employed against tlic Alumni.

Howie Viger will be in the nets to-

for the Bengals.

Two cannibals met in a mental in-

stitution. One was tearing out pic-

tures of men, women and children

from a magazine, stuffing them io

his mouth and eating them.

"Tell me," said the otlier. "is tliat

dehydrated stuff any good?"

Going to a Formal?

let
CLEdnERS

clean or press your dinner

clotlies for that big event

DRIYE-IN
CASCADE
AT KIOWA 2-HOUR SERVICE

for your

SKIING PLEASURE
the Sportsman's Store

SKI SHOP
Features the Finest and Latest in

SKI WEAR AND GEAR
• NORTHLAND SKIS • GARMISCH

• HENKE BOOTS • DOVRE • SKI-FKEE BINDINGS
• VraiTE STAG & SUN VALLEY CLOTHING • WAXES

• POLES • JUTTS • CAPS • SWEATERS • SOX

RENTALS
NEW SKIS AND BOOTS

Equipped with Ski-Free Bindings

Blick Sporting Goods Co,
lit MORTH TEJON ST. MBtow MM

"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"

Bill Hay, Big gun in tlie hociiey series last week

Rate With Your Date!

Make Sure She Has a

CORSAGE
from

ME 3-5505

110 North Tejon

sPBciWMoaciUG'&Ff^En!

_ Thaf s Right Lo6\e%\ With ^''^'^if»Jfff \
Two Pair You &ef Two Spares.,f w\9^m%

Here's a rare opportunity lo get a real long-bsling supply of fine

nylon he jcry for f.ir lew th.in you ever imagined! A regular $1.25

value for only $1 .00—p'^s a spaic. When you buy this package of

two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine

nylon h se. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail tho

coupon jclow for fa^l delivery.

DENISE HOSIERY .t. BOX 227, READING, PA.

Please send me two pairs and two spares ol Ik-nise Hosiery,

For this I am enclosing $2.00.

Size Length

Busirtess Sheer Q
Dress Sheern

n Beige O Tcwp«

^gSlMMS^^^^^^Sm

Tigers, Falcons ,

Clash at City

aturday
With niie fi-nai.- under t])eir W\\

tlie Colonido College basketball tean

takes on the United States Air Acad

emy in its first varsity coiiipetitio'

of tlie year at the City Auditoriur

with game time immediately follow

iiig the CSHS-Westminister prelim

inary.

Conch Leon "Red" Eastlack i

pected to field o much stronger

outfit this year than last year's quii){.

tet which managed only a pair oI

wins against eighteen defeats.

Jtiiiior college transfers along v]\[

returning lettermen and a crop i^

promising Freshmen prospects h.Lw

bolstered the team's scoring pumt

and defensive play.

Both Tiger victories last sea\oi'

came over the Falcon five who m
also expected to show a sharp an-

provement over tlieir 1956 squad.

The Falcons are paced by Bol

Beckel and Larry Thomson who W
the team in scoring last year. Betkc'

hit for 563 markers last year for i

sizzling 28.1 per game averugt

Thomson bucketed 271 counters fo

a 13.1 per game clip, r

Other members of the 1955-.5(ill „.

squad who will see action SatuniifJf 01^*

are Bob WilHams, Jim Gunter, EdiW

Rosane, Joe Hamitchek, Dana Lenh'D-j^

and Dave Anderson. |llCa3!

For tomorrow's contest the Tigen rp|,g

will have John Edwards and Lf 'OJftjg .^^,(

Williams at the forward posts. E^j^j
(;(

Ruland is expected to start at centMl
j^j

while the guards are Don Scott anM
^^^

Don Young. Two of the five staitHl .

ers are lettermen with Edwards hav

ing earned two letters.
rButhfi

As

mg :CC Historians , ,

The following article is the ftrst ^i"?,;
a series of articles about the gradiMl^'""^^'

ing seniors from the various depurij

ments at CC. This week The Ti

introduces the seniors in the histoi

department.

Dr. Harvey L. Carter, chairman

tliis department, announces that tin

seniors majoring in history will gr,

uate at the mid-year. These studL'

are Helen Hay, Robert Marsolais, a

John Wheat.
Seven seniors who have chose|

history as their major will

their diplomas .in June. Thes.

include Tom Fitzgerald, Jerr>' Ilelj

fernan, Laura Martyn. Thomas 1

Joanne Samples, Neil StUUnge:

Richard McCabe.

ight

^ayed

ive a

irsity

[Hock

[50 g

gpidei

One kind of motorist who nt-

eems to run out of gas is tlie b

eat driver.

md Jc

SJBwar

inared

"ev t

Give . . .

FANNIE
MAY

CANDIES
THIS CHRISTMAS

GUARANTEED
KITCHEN-FRESH

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocks Soulh ol Campus)

Open 9;00 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m.

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIrose 4-1592
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Bengals Sweep Pair

Hay and^Hubchick Star
Colorado College's power-laden hockey sextet found tlie

range last Saturday night to bury a weary aumni crew under
a barrage of goals and complete the sweep of the two game
set

Bunt Hubchik burned the nets for a three-goal hat trick

as the Bengals scored at a clip of three tallies a period to

triumph. 9-5. The game was a far cry from Friday's contt-st

which saw the Alums battle Conch The Varsity wasted litlk- lime to

ouiigiters on show their sxipcrioritj' with Ike Sctilt,

"Red" Hay Hnrry Hariisyn and Hay blasting llie

emnimiig and puck past Ahun neHender. Ken Kins-
'•'"'

(Contlniietl on Pnso EluhH

Benezet and Barnes
Attend RMC Meeting

I'r nd Dr. Bai

are .iitcnding today a meeting of the
lUiekv Mountain ConFerence faculty

atlili-tii representatives and college

presidents at the Shirley-Savoy Ho-
tel in Denver. Policies of student aid,

sthedxding, eligibihty, and other mat-
ters will he reviewed at this meeting.

Tom BcdcLKis tris.sy

even terms until Bi

tallied with 37 scLoml;

Outstanding in the cage tilt Tuesday was John And

*Iiev

youthful
' A3 in

Very ^'"

arsity Outrusis

BaslcetbaSI Alums
The CC alums had the will and

tte weight but they lacked the

wirid to beat the varsity last Tues-

day. Leading at times and trailing

by niore than ten at othei- times

"nally were subdued by

, vigor and speed,

the past, the game was
d, with the lead switch-

ing •jveral times and with many
Jau^^ti- provided by the lardy

Bluiij?, E ve n with their added

Weight tho, the alumni team

played a lot of good basketball and

gave a good score to the best CC
irsity in three years,

ockey Coach Tom Bedecki and

iO grad Wayne Roper showed

most strain from the problem

the protruding belly while

lider" Kensinger, Will Perkins,

ink" Barnes and 1950 all intra-

iral selection Bill Pfeiffer led in

the hustle department for the old

^'pien.

j,
Bobby McKendry was high for

^the varsity with 14 points and

i.fras followed by Chuck Swallow
and John Edwards with 11 each.

Edwards was easily the outstand-

,lng player for the varsity as he
pnared rebounds and passes time

SdEter time from among the alumni
&nts.

Gary Lindell, former Oregon
State star who is now at Ft. Car-

, ,'as high man for the alums.
Ke sank seven field goals and
Jight free throws for a total of 22

points. This is the second alumni
?ame in which Lindell has been the
Jig gun. Bill Pfeiffer was second
ligh with nine points and Dan
Juigley garnered six.

The game was played on a bad
light, coming in the middle of the
TCek and was viewed by a meager
irowd of approximately 200 fans.

with this against it, the
[ame was rewarding to those who
ittended and gave the roundball
leason a good sendoff.

The Betas arc in fifth placL^ wit

two points while the Sigma Chis hav

failed to score.

• lirira-Murol *

BILLBOARD
By Glenn Nelson

G'fts

For Girls

hardware ^housewares
sporting goods

figure ska+es

archery sets

tennis racquets

' hand-warmers
' sport seats

' blanket sets

' bath scales

' outing sets

GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Ai r- Ra i

I

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

HERE ARE THE LAST IN THE
SERIES OF 24 QLD GOLD

PUZZLE NO. 22

CLUE: Opened in 1876, this western uni-

versity is named for a great Mormon leader.

ANSWER-

Najne

Addreaa

Citv

PUZZLE NO. 23

1RRR
Wt^ CO

CLUE; This university der

from a portion of the Northwest Territory,

It includes coordinate colleges for men

ANSWER-

Addresa

PUZZLE NO. 24

/ez\
IezJ lis

XT
a

CLUE: Lo.-utL-il on th<- lili.ire of one of ihe

CJreut LnkoM, this uiiivorsity was oponod

in 1855. Frances Willnrd wuh onoe dean

of women hero. ^

.1.1—
„i,.,r„ 1

1

Tlie Plii Delts continue to lead
Qe Intramural league with seven
toints with four sports having been
oncluded and the swimming finals

be held next week.
^In the Intramural bowling the Phi
•anis took first place followed by
M Betas and the Kappa Sigs. Tho
'owluig title gave the Fijis three
Mre points to raise their total to
pve.

.The Zetas are in second place be-
fnd the Phi Delts with sLx points
goliowed by the Phi Gams and the
tappa Sigs who have four intramural
markers to their credit.

PLAYERS may now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle

Schools solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official

Tangle Schools P-ules.

Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your

answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules

which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged

to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No. 3

reads:

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions to the

complete set of 24 puzzles ... the solutions are to be printed or

typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on the

puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles

must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in an envelope,

flat and not rolled, and addressed to:— Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark

not later than December 19, 1956. Decorated, pasted or embel-

lished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be

accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette

package (Regular, King Size or Filler Kings) or a reasonable

facsimile thereof.

(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the correct

answers to all 24 puzzles will be published in a si

of this paper. Each contestant must keep an

accurate record of all solutions and check his ^^rf'N^t-^

answers with the published correct answers ^^^^^

REMEMBER-ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO UVTER
THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. BE SURE
TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER
FROM ANY OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE WITH
EACH SET OF
24 COMPLETED PUZZLES.

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!

\ DOE, JOHN
\ LAKE DRIVE ^
\ SOUTH BEND.

-

Print or type your name and rotum

address on back of onvolopo,

loil name flnl, llhe Ihlsi l

To help checken, uto builneti-

_ ilio oni/olopo appronlmotoly •

4" A 9'/i". Typo or print Iho

\
oddic-t ai ihown. #«S

U»e 6^ pojtago. ^

> BH
/ TANGLE'SCHOOLS

/ P.O. BOX 26A

/
MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Yj

Use business-size envelope 4" x 9^" . . . sometimes referred

to as a No. 10 envelope.

Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and

placed in numerical order.

No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.

Your name and address MUST be on the back of the envelope

ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the illustration.

Piease print or type in capital letters— last name first.

If mailed according to instructions, 6^ postage should be enough.

Be sure to include a wrapper from any type old gold

cigarette package (REGULAR. KING SIZE OR FILTER KING)

with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one

set of puzzles, place each set in a separate envelope under

your own name. * '

In the event of ties, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in

rule 2(b) will be published in this paper with instructions as

to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Breaking

puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after the correct

answers to the 24 puzzles have appeared.
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COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR

FKIDAY. RECEMBER 7 „,^,„„ ,

(ALLIED ARTS CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL)

4:00 p.m.-(The»tre Singers present -Ajnahl and the Night Visitors -

(Fine Arts Center
._. ,^ , !

RIO i)m-(CC Flayers present "Antigone -Fine Arts Center )

?:M-12 00 p„,.lGan,m3 Phi Beta ChrislTnas Formal - HacWy House

Ifo-nm p.m,-Kappa Kappa Gamma Christmas Formal - Antlers Hotel

9:00-12:00 p.m.-Alpha Phi Christmas Formal - Antlers Hotel

ro™p''°t'ALLlED ARTS CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL Civie Players p^sen.

IsO p'm.) "The Inn". Also perfonnanee by Norman Com.cks Dance Group

—Fine Arts Center .

».nn „ n. Basketball - Air Force Academy vs C.C. - City Auditomim

i:?5 p m iHockey - Humboldt Indians vs C.C. - Broadmoor lee Palace

8;00.12:00 p.m.-Plii Gamma Delta Christmas Formal - Acacia Hotel

9.30-12-30 p.m.-Sigma Chi-PW Delt Christmas Formal - Antlers Hotel

foo°m-SD A^RTS CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL .. Colorado Spring.

S>miphony's rendition o( "The Messiah"-High School Auditorium

'i-nn-Q-nn nm—"I^m Session"—Loomis Hall

e-M p.m,-Delta Camma-Sigma Clu Supper - Delta Gamma Lodge.

MONDAY. IJI^EMBER^IO^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

8:30 p.m.-Alpha Plii Dessert for Kappa Sigma-Alpha Phi Lodge

TUESDAY, DECEMBER II

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER

-(voluntary) Chapel - Prof. William Hochman, speaker - Shove

Chapel
n.-"Insight" - CC TV Program - KRDO-TV
n.-Student Concert - Perkins Hall

n,)-Movie "The Desperate Hours" - Fine Arts Center

n.) (50c including tax)

Talented Students Features

In Recital on December 11
Two Colorado College students will be presented by the

music department in a joint recital on Tuesday, Dec. 11, at

8:15 p. m. in Perkins Hall. The concert is open to the public.

Featured soloists on the program will be Mary Atltins,

soprano; and Sherman Sullivan, pianist.

Miss Atkins will present two songs by Carlton Gamer,

a member of the music department faculty, whose Symphonic

Movements were performed last

DEFINITIONS
(ACP) - The following from the

Capital University Chimes in Colum-

buse, Ohio:

A-a rare fe;it.

B—grade given student doing A

11:00 1

5:30 p.n

8:15 p.r

2:30 p.r

7:00 p.r

9:00 p.r
id)Campus Chest Auction - (time and place to be

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER

American Chemical Society Christmas Party-

7-30 p.m.-Cermau Club Meeting-Hayes House

7:30 p.m.-Kappa Kappa Gamma Christmas Party for Faculty-Kappa Lodge

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13

PRE-RECISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER

4:30 p.m.-Vespers - Shove Chapel

7-30 p.m.-Kappa Kappa Gamma Christmas Parly for Faculty - Kappa Lodge

8:15 p.m.-Hockey - St. BoniJact vs C.C. Broadmoor Ice Palace

by the Colorado Springs

Symphony. She will also sing two

compositions by the early Baroque

composer, Francesco Cavalli, and

the famous romantic song cycle,

"Woman's Love and Life," by Rob-

ert Schumann.
Sherman Sullivan will accom-

pany Miss Atkins, and contribute,

as soloist, Beethoven's Piano So-

nata, Opus 108 in E major and

Chopin's Polonaise in f sharp

minor.
Both students have been prom-

inent in past concert performances

and are considered by the college

music department to be outstand-

ing in music achievement and

potential.

OBSERVATIONS
God made the world, tlien rested.

God made man, then rested.

God made woman, dien no one

rested.

Tigers Lose to USAI

To Close l956SeasQi
The Colorado College soccer t

dropped a 4-1 decision to the

Force Academy clcvtMi to drop

curtain on the 1956 campaign.

The loss was the Tigers' second

the Falcons and third of the 3

the other to the league chanipi

Colorado Mines.

Colorado Mines copped the 19

title wtih oidy a tie by tlie Tigers

mar their record. The Air Acadu

finished in the runner-up slot w'l

the Tigers took tliird place with Col

rado University in the league ce"

Bob Scarijatti was elected ca. ^

of the 1957 team while Tom Fti

gerald was voted the team'

valuable player for 1956.

C - grade given when professor

loses grade book.

Coed-candidate for Mrs. degree.

Frosh-a fellow who buys his books

before the first exam.

Cramming- intellectual overeaUng

after a long period of starvation.

'Bengals Sweep
(Continued from Page Seven)

ley, to open up a 3-0 first period lead.

The only Alum goal came off the

stick of Tom Love who is ineligible

this season.

Bob McCusker slapped in the Ben-

gals fourth goal early in the second

stanza and Hubchik flashed the red

light twicL- before Don Hersack coun-

tered for the Alums.

Behind 6-2 the Alums made one

last great effort as Bob Rompre and

Cbre 5mitb scored to narrow the

Varsity lead.

However their efforts were in vain

with Hubthik adding the finishing

touches to his hat-trick and Harasyn

and Scott picking up their second

goals of the evening to put the game

out of reach.

Ken Kinsley played in the nets

both nights in the two game series.

The former Colorado College All-

American kicked out 35 shots Satur-

day to complete his fine performance.

A girl doesn't have to worry much
about her family tree, if she has the

right kind of limbs.

Adam was the' first electronic en-

gineer, mainly because he furnished

spare parts for the world's first loud

speaker

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME, 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

The young man who just received

his college degrees rushed out and

said; "Here I am world; I have an

AB!" And tlie world rephed; "Sit

down, son, and I'll teach you the

rest of the alphabet."

It seems t

ing along th

ever saw."

"Yesh," said the second one,

; these low handrails that get

Kappa Kappa Gamma Will

Hod Rummage Sale in Jan,

Kappa Kappa Gamma will holtj

Rummage Sale Saturday, Jan. 12

the Reid Memorial Library. Anyo

wishing to donate clothing or

articles for the sale are asked to

tact Martha Bonfortc, extension

or Nancy Cunningham, extension 31

He who lauglis last has fou

hidden meaning which the

led.

Vol.

rievt

'Colo

Assc

unif;

lege,

of Uv

accep

behal

Th.

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

TODD'S
Shoe Shop & Shine Pailoi

ro?l/i SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIrose 2-5021

NOW:

Always with

the Same

• Personal

Courteous

Attention

The

College Cleaners

is offering

10% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT

ON LA UNDRY

I7 7'/2 E. Cache La Poodre

Our motto still holds:

IN BY 9:30 . . . OUT
CLEAN AT 4:30

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR ONE-DAY SERVICE

Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi"
,

Is it just because he's joUy?

I believe he's off tiis trolley. . , <

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth /

Breed hysteria—not mirth,

If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly toot

MOUMi End your gift problems before they start. Giv9

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to

do lots for your

Christmas list.

Smoke for reol . .

.

smoke ChesteHIeldl

mi
iiOO

?iii

U.5
lU>i
ISC(
JLU
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New Four-Member Organization

School Auction Nets

$360 for Campus Chest
\A'itli ffw pt'ople and a slow start, the CC campus auction

last Tuesday raked in $300 for campus chest. This money is

part of that donated eacli year by the CC students to the var-

ious charities. The 300 dollars eclipsed the total of last year by

nearly $100.

High point of the evening was the selling of the offices

of The President, tl\e Dean of Men and the Dean of Women
for a diiy. Ellie Graves won the presi-

CC Enters Into Organization of

Associated Colleges of Colorado
Three private, non-tax supported colleges in Denver and

Colorado College recently announced the formation of the

Associated Colleges of Colorado—an organization which will

unify appeals for financial support.

Besides CC charter members are Colorado Woman's Col-

lege, Loretta Heights College and Regis College.

Purpose of the organization, according to the presidents

of Uic four colleges, is to soli

accept contributions and donations on

behalf of the member institutions.

The organization also will aid the

cause of independently suported and

non-profit institutions of higher leam-

1 Colorado by acquainting citi-

ivith the aims, programs and ac-

complishments of such schools.

Member institutions will continue

^ir own development programs in

tliis area but will appeal as a group

national corporations and otlier

>rganizations which do not normally

;upport them individually.

Incorporated as a non-profit or-

^iinJzation, the Associated Colleges

)f Colorado will be governed by a

;-inan board of trustees.

Contributions to the association

tvill, unless otherwise specified, be

istributed by formula — 60 per cent

livided equally among the members

md the balance divided according to

he number of fulltime students en-

oUed.

In a joint announcement, the col-

ge presidents outlined the puriioses

id go;ils of the new association:

"The Associated Colleges of Colo-

ado is a bold step to assure the

itrongest possible financial support

private higher education in the

itate," they said.

"If it is true that what happens to

American higher education will even-

tually happen to America, it is equal-

ly true that what happens to private

higher education will eventually hap-

pen to all higher education.

"Private higher education tradition-

ally has been looked up to for lead-

ership and maintenance of educational

standards. Maintenance of tliis tradi-

tion is especially crirical in this day
and age when mushrooming numbers
stand on the horizon for , campuses
everywhere.

"Increased financial support is

necessary if the independent colleges

of Colorado are to continue their mis-

sions. Gifts to the Associated Colleges

will do much to help to overcome this

need."

President Benezet said, "It is im-

portant to note that this loose asso-

ciation leaves each college largely

free to develop its own fund-raising

efforts. The state association move-

ment was formed to accommodate
those companies wliich are not per-

mitted to select individual colleges

for gifts. Colorado is the fortieth

state association to be formed. Other

states have found that the private

college pool actually stimulates both

the efforts and the results of indi-

vidual college fund-raising."

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR
FRIDAY, DEC. 14 -

•RE-REGISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER
i:00 p. m.-Faculty Club "Wliite Elephant" Christmas party. Lennox House

):00-12:00 p. m.-IWA-lMA Christmas formal. Terrace oom, Antlers hotel

):00-12:00 p. m.-Theta Christmas formal, Alamo hotel

):30-12:30 p. m.-Delta Gamma Christmas formal, Patty Jewett Golf Club

SATURDAY, DEC. 15 ^
PRE-RECISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER. Note: late pre-registra-

tion or failure to pre-register will mean a $20 fine payable to the treasurer

before final registration is accepted.

-Basketball - CC vs. Fitzsimmons. Denver

-Hockey - St. Boniface vs. CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace

n.-l:O0 a. m.-Kappa Sigma Christmas Formal, Acacia hotel

,-1:00 a. m.-Beta Cluistmas formal, Patty Jewett Golf Club

9:1)0 p. m.-Colorado Springs Symphony Ball, Broadmoor hotel

SUNDAY, DEC. 16-
4:30 p. m,-Colorado College Christmas Concert, Shove Chapel

7:30 p. m.--Freshman Informal Party, Sloi Hall

12:00 noon—Christmas Recess begins (ends Jan. 7, 1957)

- Michigan University vs CC, Broadmoor Ice Pala(

;. CC, Cossitt Gym

TUESDAY, DEC. 18-
11:00 a. m.-Chapel (vountary) Dr. Lewis Knapp, speaker, Shove Chapel

5;30 p. m.-"Insight" - CC TV program, KRDO-TV (last of this series)

2:30, 7:30, 9:10 p. m.-Movie ~ "The Man with a Golden Arm," Fine Arts

Center Theater (50c inc. tax).

8:15 p. m.-Hockey - Michigan University vs. CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace

8] 5 p. m,-Student Recital, Perkins Hall

WEDNESDAY, DEC
.... _ ; begins (ends J

m.-Hockey

THURSDAY, DEC. 20-
8:()n p, m.-Basketball- Nebraska .State Teachers

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 21 & 22 -
8:15 p. m.-Hockey - Michigan State vs. CC. Broadmoor Ice Palace
AI^HA KAPPA PSI—Alternate Tue9day&-7i 30—Lennox

S^yE KEY-^Alterncte ThurBdaya. 7:15—Lennox
nVvEiJS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—Tuesday, 7:30—Lcdcox
J^A-NTERBURY CLUB— Sun(l,iy. 6 :30—Canterbury House
l;t CHOIR—Monday and Wednesday, 5:15—Shove Chapel

"-'^ ^AND—TiieMltiy and Thursday. 4:15—Perklna Hall

•o -Wednesday, J:00— Cutler Hall
, „^ ,JKtIGN STUDEINT COMMITTEE—Alternate Wednesdays, 4:30—Lcnnoi

'^•ERNITIES—Monday evGnlngs
TORE TEACHERS—Third Tuesday. 4:00—West Hall

liil;?*^^ CLUB—First and Third" Wedpesdays. 7 :30—Palmer Hall
JSTORY CLUB—Second Wednesday. 7^30-^Lennox House
JJi^Wednesday, 7:30—AWS Room
^Alternate ThuredayB, 7:30—UnnoT House

. , ^ ,.JNATHAN EDWARDS CLUB—Sunday, 7 : 30—Congrcgational Chureb
^ERS-Second Tuesday, 7 :00
],£i;"OS HOUSE BOARD—Third Thursday. 4:00—Lcnnrai House
er'flODIST STUDENTS—TiiMdny, 7:30—Lennox Houee
&S^'?S—Thursday, 7:00—Broadmoor Poo! _e.wMA*T CLUB—Second and Fpurth. Sunday, 7;»0—L^nnos House

Ellie Graves

"CC president for today"

Argow Elected

C of C Member
Keith Argow has been elected .i

member of the Colorado Spruu^s

Chamber of Commerce. He represtnls

the Associated Students of Cnlor uh

College.

Argow replaces Bob Hendct wlm
held the position for the past >i ir

He was picked from a field of iUn

applicants.

As a member of the Chamber nt

Commerce, Argow will attend regul ir

monthly meetings and will serve on

one of the following committees;

Sports and Recreation, Educational,

Public Utilities, or Regional Promo-

tion. The main work of the Chamber

is done through the committees.

The purpose of having a school

representative to the Chamber of

Conunerce is to giiin better public

relations for the CC and to foster

city-school relations.

Argow, a junior, serves also as

TIGER Business Manager, Treasurer

of the Foreign Student Committee,

Treasurer of the 1957 Leadership

Conference, and he is a member of

the Student Conduct Committee.

The local Chamber of Commerce

promotes cultural, recreational and

industrial growth in the Pikes Peak

region. It is composed of represent-

atives of local business firms.

"Buster" Gortiam

Dean of Women"

dent's chair for $90 after much spir-

ited bidding. "Busier" Gorahm, jovial

230 poxmd sophomore won out in the

competition for. the Dean of Women's

office with $27, and Betty Troutman

is to replace Dean Reid at the helm

of all men on campus for $25. Ellie

was backed in her bidding by the

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Bus-

ter was supported by Phi Comma
Delta and Betty by Gammn Plii Beta.

These positions were sold for Friday,

Dec. 14.

"Doc" Stabler, the /.oology profes-

sor who is always the auctioneer, had

to wield his pistol a few times in order

to step up the bidding iind good re-
,

suits always foUowod.

Other items whicli were sold in-

cluded; A girl to be llie Kappa Sig

luiusemother for il day and a student

trio to play for the Tigerclles at any

«-t time. Two lunches with the Dean

of the College were bought by Tom
Fitzgerald. The wearing of Doctor

IJiown's (unusual) safari hat for a day.

a group dancing class for any group

given by Mr. and Mrs. Norm Cot-

nick (iIr' dancing instructor), the

liiuniininiiii^ and watermelon bust

.[11. . I' ( .[-v(' dinner and daily rides

i>: 1. ni il httle red wiigou pullid

liy iJi. l[.)dunan of the hi.stnrn de-

partment were other things bought at

the auction,

Tiic trio received the. second higli-

est ;unoM„i in lIi. bidding, $31. This

trio ! .11 1 mI fi.lin Simgsler on

til.- ihini. I'ixley at the l)ass

and Mill. nil UnliMns at the piano.

Tin- auclioii wjs surprisingly sue-

idoring tlnit the men's in-

il swimming meet was held

ic night and that the campus
?n swiuupcd with activity the

ek. Only about 85 were in at-

«ful.

the sai

has be

tendan.

Article by Ray Werner

Published In Spanish

Economics Quarterly
Ray Werner, assistant profussor

of economics at CC, has had an ar-

ticle "The American Soil-Bank of

Fertility" published in the Decem-

ber issue of the Spanish economics

quarterly review "Moneda y Cred-

ito."

Mr. Werner explains that "the

Spanish people are vitally inter-

ested in the "planned production' of

our newly established Soil-Bank

Program, not only because of the

scope of US crop production but

also in the light of our position

in international agriculture and

politics."

The idea for an exchange of in-

formation in the economic field

was prompted by a visit of the ed-

itor. Mr, J. M. Naharro, who was
here last spring as a part of his

tour of American colleges and
universities.

Though "Moneda y Credito" is

an international review, Werner's

article is one of the few American
contributions to be accepted in re-

cent years.

College Operates on

Record 1955-56 Budget
During the fiscal year, ended June 30, lOfifi, Colorado Col-

lege operated within the largest budget in its history.

Expenditures for the administration, instruction and operation

and maintenance of the plant increased from the previous

year. Tuition was reported at an increase of 24 p^3r cent over

the amount recorded the year before. The proportion of

educational cost paid by students was 73 per cent, as compared

witli 67% in the previous year. The

[tvt result of the year's operation was

an excess of revenue over expendi-

tures of $6,006.

Gifts for all purposes increased

150% over last year. These gifts do

not include pledges or gifts in trnn-

sit.

During the year, Colorado College

sold an issue of Dormitory Bonds.

These bonds, at 2:75% interest, will

mature serially on Jime of each year

from 1958-1995.

Tliere was an excess of income

over expenditures for educational and

general, auxiliary enterprises and ac-

tivities, noneducational. bookstore,

and Slocum Hall. The excess of ex-

penditures over income increased for

the women's residence halls and de-

creased for athletics, Cossitt Com-

mon Cafeteria,, and Lennox Grill.

Endowment fimds of the college

increased in book value as did tlie

market value of endowment fund

assets.

Freshmen Sponsor

All-School Party

In Slocum Sunday
Th..T,. will l>e an all scIkioI func-

tion on Sunday, December 16 in

Slocum. The function, which \vill be

held from 7:15-10 p. m., is being

sponsored by the freshman class for

the entire student body and faculty.

Tills function is being put on by the

freshman class in an attempt to unify

the school through an informal all

school party. To provide further stu-

dent participation, each sorority

pledge class will bake several dozen

cookies for refreshments.

The well-known local pianist. Ran-

dy Lee, with some jazz men from

Denver along with the Bengals, a

newly formed male chonis imder the

direction of George McKinley, will

provide the entertainment.
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RILEY'S X,oittns^r

NOW on Newstands

"HUNGARY'S FIGHT for FREEDOM'

A special report in pictures prepared by the

editors of LIFE magazine

Price: 50e per copy

All publishing profits go to

The International Rescue Connmittee

k Tifrer Public Service Injurtlon

m COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872

% Kiowa and Tejon

You're sure

to find the right one

for every one on

your Christmas list

in our grand

collection of gift items

. . . prices are modest too!

I

IT DOES PAT TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST

jware n housewares
sporting goods

108 East Colo. Ave.

For Men

• pockef-knives

' tennis balls

• fishing lures

• hand-warmers

• hockey skates

• guns

• hand tools

• wading boots

Last week an article appeared in the Colorado Diiily (The student

lewspaper at Colorado U.) wluch reminded me of the iiselessness of many

amous organi23tions. The article told of a code of condiict tor women

which was being established by the AWS at C.U.

The "code" set up standards of conduct on: personal

appearance, drinking, behavior in men's apartments and

public displays of affection. Surely, all of these tilings

are of tlie utmost importance, and merit the time of

such a profound group.

After all. only about thirty meetings will be called

or interrupted to vole on this. Also, it Is a cinch to

pass because tliere is no enforcement clause included.

"The enforcement has to come from tlic women them-

selves." said an officer of the legislating body. When

it is passed, one useless page will have been added to

the student handbook and the students will have taken

a step to add another factor of control over themselves

to the already plentiful supply.

One factor wliich seemingly Ues behind this move is the fear of rules

such as the one recently enacted at Marquete U. This rule forbids kissmg m
front of the girls dorms.

In four sections the code:

1 Lauded skirts and sweaters or similar attire as proper campus wear.

2. Condemned drinking diat would alter a woman's behavior and judg-

ment as not being in accordance with the maturity and good taste of a uni-

versity woman.
3. Staunchly supported proper conduct when visiting a gentleman s

apartment.

4. Admonished unbecoming demonstrations of affection in public as not

being consistent vnth tlie mature conduct expected of college women.

A quote from the president of the CU AWS concerning proper conduct

in a gentleman's apartment: "Women aren't expected to spend the night in

a man's apartment."

This case, while not necessarily just lil(e any on the CC campus, is in-

dicative of the circles in which many committee members and campus poU-

ticians travel.

A little on the Ann Landers side; I should think a good remedy for

what ever is bothering these lawmakers would be to, just once, dress in jeans,

get a bottle and drink it, hustle up a couple of date and then settie down to

the happy medium between this and their present status; which is really

college life.

My only hope is that this article will not give any such time-wasting

ideas to the spectacularly numerous organizations at CC.

here's

the shoe

that leads Q
a U lives

It

WINTHROP'S
IclsscI-TIg
Anytime . . . anywhere . . . you'll be

right in style in Winthrop

Tassel Ties, The smartest, most

"all around" shoe in America,

\WiNTHR( $13*^^

1 so. TEION ST—(Corner ot Piles Peoi)

ASGC NOTES
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By Sue Tytler

There wUl be an all school funa, / '

on Sunday. December 16 from 7:1 ^,.,,1
10 p.m. in Slocum. The function f

'"'"

sponsored by the freshman class
1

1

will be held for the entire studJ

body and faculty. Dress will b(^ L
formal and Randy Lee and die B, g
gals will entertain. ASCC appropri

ed S50 to pay for the band.

Anyone who is interested in ft-rj

ing to a foreign student, cont;

Karen Jorgenson.
,. , , bu-

ASCC gave a vote of confidtiil

and its backing to a proposal to p:^*^"

vide scholarships for Hungarian re|ffl)ns ^

gee students. gpmethi

A sub-conmiittce of the Commin^fect

on Undergraduate Life is studyipavily

the better integration and co-ordiij!^; Th
Uon of social functions at CC. Ti^jj^ jjo

committee has been studying the ^. ^^^ .

sibOity of setting up an activity f,t!
^y^

from part of the registration f^

This fund could be used to bring^ °"'

name bands and prominent spe.ikJus ^'^

to CC. at relatively low cost to tWithin

students. pi'" to

Tom Fitzgerald announced diat tihe pa-

Lancers were going to set up a tffi real

ordinated social calendar.
tirhi'-'h 1

DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW THAT

Counseling Center just last week l
ceived a bulletin from the UriitJ

States Department of Labor outli|

ing the employment outlook i

ing Occupations?

The bulletin describes bai

functions, lists jobs in banking

tells how to enter and advai

career in banking. It suggests whJ
and how to apply for a job and quf

ifications for entry. E m p 1 o )

trends and outlook, earnin_

working conditions are also includfl

in the contents. Feel free to drop f
the Counsehng Center and look !

this bulletin if you are interest^

This and other occupational and i

reer information may be checke

from the Counsehng Center thi

Fridays, 10 a.m. to noon and I [,, JH
to 4; Thursday nights from 7 b. Il._ -

Saturday mornings from 9 to 12. T9S^*

Counsehng Center is located on m
first floor of Ticknor Hall ['

Stem father (sarcastically):

young man, it's past midnight. D

you think you can stay with

daughter aU night?"

"Gosh, I reckon so, sir, but 1

have to telephone mother first."

A white collar workei

carries his lunch in a b

stead of a pail.

Ski
Jackson

Hole

this Christmas

Spend your Christmas Holi-

day in Jackson Hole. Enjoy

skiing on Teton Pass and

Snow King mountain and the

hospitality of your f e 1 1 o v

skiers at Wyoming's winter

fun center. Ample accom-

modations.

MORE SNOW
MORE SKIING

MORE FUN . . .

Make Your Holiday

"ZING" AT . . .

JACKSON HOLE
Gen. Information write

Jackson Hole Winter Sports

Bos 206A
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"•^onor Council Publicity

Letters to the Editor

>^

>^

Dear Bill,

The editor's column in last week's TIGER expressed the opinion

it there is a lack of adequate publicity concerning the actions taken

two of the school's most important groups: the Honor Council and

Student Conduct Committee. The article also suggested that the

J-hames of those who violate 'tht; Honor Code and student conduct codes

he made public. As president of the Honor Council. I will here attempt

xplain the Council's reason for not divulging names of those per-

who receive a first warning.

First you must remember that if a student is convicted of violating

Honor System, and we feel that this is not interpreted entirely

stated in the Constitution, his name is automatically made public.

But the Honor Council's interpretation of the first warning is dif-

'

Eert-'iit. We must continually remind ourselves that in reported viola-
'

r!-ibions we are dealing with the honor and character of an individual,

Bomelhing which we hold in high regard. Our decision might possibly

,)ittafff.ct the student's entire future life, and so the responsibility lies

,<Jviiiea\nly upon us, the representatives of the student body.

rdii' The purpose of the Honor Council is to regulate and perpetuate

^'the Honor Ssystem, and we feel that this is not interpreted entirely
"^

^in the mechanical sense, because individuals are involved. Therefore we

("hold the view that when a person receives a first warning, it is our job

,7not only to convict, but also to attempt to help the person realize that

= ,lJus mistake can be corrected and future mistakes prevented by growth

"-i: twithin his own character, by straightening out the troubles which caused

him to violate the system. This job falls to the president, who talks with

y '-thf participants after the hearing. Now I ask, is it not shame enough

•^ to rialize that you have not upheld the Honor Code, the standards of

irhich have been built by years of student body participation, much less

that the 13 members of the Honor Council know that you have cheated?

Or should we increase the individual's embarrassment by making his

- .nanie known to the entire student body, faculty, administration, in add-

l4 -itioii to the numedous parents and alumni who would undoubtly receive

'lithe news? Should we add the scorn of classmates to the hardships of

J'-||:adi^J^ting to the conviction? Wefeel that a person is entitled to one

B'limi'lake. which in itself shows a weakness of one sort or another in

the student when he or she must resort to cheating. Yet it would be

'

Ti(]. ilous to say that everyone is entitled to cheat once. It is our

to help the p e r s o n, instead of pushing him in the opposite

direction, which such publicity would do, unless we assume the student

has no sense of right and wrong, no integrity, and would merely laugh
the warning off as a big joke.

Wc feel strongly that we should look at the positive side—how well

the individual conviction. We emphasize the good that the system can

the individaul conviction. We emphasize the good that the system can
do for everyone who abides by it, or the system as a whole, rather than
the student's weaknesses.

During the past one and a half years, while I have had the privilege

of serving on the council, I am able to remember only two persons who
have come back before the council for n second alleged conviction. Dur-
ing this same time I would estimate that the council has heard approx-
imately 20 cases. Is this not proof that positive rather than negative
action such as publishing names, has aided the perpetuation of the sys-

tem and equally important, aided students to grow above the need for
cheating, characteristic of less mature individuals, whether in school

work or life in general? We believe it is.

And yet I would like to emphasize that we are working for the best

interest of the student body, and therefore should keep them better

informed of our activities—policy meetings, number of hearings, and the

number of warnings issued. This we will do in the future.—Bob Hondoo

DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW THAT the

Counseling Center may be able to

help you discover why it is difficult

for you to accomphsh as much as

you tliink you should when studying?

With certain study and reading habits

the Center may be able to assist you.

Call extension 86 or drop in and make
an appointment. The Counseling Cen-
ter is located on the first floor of

Ticknor Hall and is open Monday
tlirough Friday from 10 to 12 and I

to 4; Thursday nights 7 p.m. to 10

p.m.; and Saturday mornings 9 a.m.

FOR IKE BEST IH USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Represenllag

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. HighWQT 24

WAA Chooses Honor

Volleyball Team
The executive board of WAA

and the sport manager of the wo-

men's volleyball tournament have

chosen the volleyball honor team

for 1956. These girls were chosen

for their participation and ability

shown in the tournament.
The following were chosen for

the first team: Sara Karloff,

Wendy Zollinger, Jane Johnson,

Pat Wilson, Marjorie Lindskog,

Claralynn Lewis, Lyn Gardner,
and Alice Scudder. Those selected

for the reserve team are Pat Per-
kins, Barbara Carver, Janice Jilka,

Les Davis, Nancy Harrington, Jan
Naylor, Sara Fulton and Bobbie
Bv vne.

motorcycle cop frantically

-ed the motorist over to the curb.

I'Your wife," said the cop breath-

fcly, "fell out of your car at the

t turn."

I'Ob," said the motorist, "so that's

I thought I had gone stone

CKf Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 ll7E.Bijob

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

AFTER THE

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Badialor, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

Colo. Springi. Colo.

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR UUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

J

"WIWIST^jW wins the cheers for flavor !

What's all the shouting about? Winston

flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want

it! What's more, the exclusive Winston

filter does its job so well the flavor really

comes through, so you can enjoy it. For

finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tgsting filter cigarette
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V'1CEROYS
are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Iwice As
Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, naturcal!

©ISM, Brown & WIIlinmiwD Tobaccr Com.
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, tht

dent

lusic department will pre-

second in a series of stu-

:itals next Tuesday. The

concert will be in Pcrkir

starting at 8:15 p. m. and '

ture Jo Garner, piani;

;r, bass.

Hall,

ill fea-

and

Charle;

Miss A'ho

iiajo

last

the past,

ivitli the

phony orchestra in

regular concerts in

ance of the Conci

any c

app(
npe-
ared

Pueblo Sym-
one of their

the perform-
rto for two

pianos and orchestra by Poulenc.

In this performance, she shared

the spotlight with Bob Nadeau, a

graduate of the Colorado College

music department, who is now
working for his master's degree

at Julliai-d school. At the end of

her sophomore year, Miss Garner
was featured in a solo piano re-

cital in Perkins Hall. She will per-

form Beethoven's Sonata Opus 57

, know the

and Chopin's

Johnsi

s giv

a ju

of

talents, not only as

singer, but actor and dancer. He
has appeared in several leading

roles of Civic Player productions

and, most recently, won high ac-

claim in the difficult part of

Creon in the Colorado College

Players' production of "Antigone."
Accompanied by Miss Garner,
Charles Johnson will sing songs by
Brahms and Vaughn Williams.

, The concert will be free to the

public.

Sleeveless pullovers

^^ rAMPlJS
New in looks and
luxury...and only

$3.95

Nothing like orlon for

washing beautifully, keeping

its shape perfectly.

Knitted with an interlock

stitch for longer wear,

greater elasticity.

LONG SLEEVE . $6.95

A HOST OF COLORS
ALL SIZES

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon SI.

Friday, December 14, 1956 jyitja'

Student Music Recital

Scheduled for Tuesday
Letters to the Editor

^iolatedj

puuf

My Dear Mr. Riley;

In last week's "Roving Eye" you felt that people who had

the honor code should be shown no sympathy and their nanii

lished to inform their "interested peers." I am quite sure if the Honot

Council know that you and your interested peers were of such deep conij

cern and at the same time so pure, pious and above reproach in 'Char.|

acter, they would immediately change their policy. ftoritie:

But in reading between the lines I do not feel your reason for de-

siring this knowledge is true, deep concern. I think instead it is togf "\^ -.

make sport of people who have made a mistake and to hold you

above the masses and to look down with scorn on those who hr^veE

faltered. wdepe"
If your virgin character and perverted mind wish' to satisfy theirr

desires on the faults of others, I suggest you try the city jail. The Honori Satur'

Council is here to defend, not condemn the students of Colorado Col-pieir Cl

lege. I do feel that some changes could be made around this school, butfewett

I don't feel that the defamation of a student's character, in front of the|^"f.
|

school, is the way to begin. P*" ^^

We are not a "cloak and dagger" group and the average person|^^|^
_^

can separate truth from fiction in rumors. You can also stifle rumursr'^
^^

by not spreading them. If you are having trouble doing thia try thejJij., am

Counseling Center, they may be able to help you.—Tom Fitzgerald. Liis, Bt

Mr. Editor, I

You have my unqualified support in your opinions of the Honur The

Council and the Student Conduct Committee and their workings and[nal wi

none of the doubletalk which has been used to "snow" a lot of peopleio 12:2

changes the situation, P"!'.
^

—Neil Stillinger

'"Banima!

will be

Answer to Misters Hendee and Fitzgerald
First, Mr. Hendee, thank you very much for showing such an in-

terest and being so polite in your answer and explanation. However, !

will have to continue to disagree with you on everything except that

the names should be withheld on first conviction. I did not make myself

clear on that last week. What I meant was that the names of those who

were convicted on second counts or were otherwise punished be publisheci.

Also ,when the trial was held last year, the Honor Council pleaded

for quietness and subjection to which, I am ashamed to admit, I yieldeil.

If you will check back issues, you will find that the name of the person

on trial was never printed. This is hardly making his name public.

As to the ideas postulated by both you and Mr. Fitzgerald, I shall

^ay that I think you are too idealistic toward the function of your grou]'.

You have been here long enough to see that many things are lacking

in the present set-up. It takes no egoist or pervert to see that a system

is lacking and to point toward its improvement

It was my opinion at the trial last year that the defendant was as

guilty as sin and yet that jury acquitted him with no apparent mis-

givings. I have the feeling that others have been ejected from CC for

doing no more than what this fellow threw in your faces and dared you

to act upon. Is this the mark of a good system?

And you mention that the embarrassment a person suffers know-

ing that the members of the Honor Council know he cheated should have

enough effect upon him. With no reference to any one or group of per-

sons, I know from my attendance at Honor Council elections that manv
qualified persons have been left out due to political block voting. I main-

tain that the Honor Council has at times carried members that I don't

feel have been capable of sitting in judgment on anyone else. And yet,

the actions of this group are kept from us.

In my article last week I also mentioned another group on campus,

the Student Conduct Committee, and I notice there has. been no reactioTi

to that comment. Can it be that there is no defense for the 'secretive

actions of this jury? I see none.

It is still my contention that anyone who violates rules that havr

been made clear to him should be treated like a man and not coddleil

like a baby. I doubt Mr. Fitzgerald that even people of my "virgin char-

acter and perverted mind" would follow anyone around with a sign

designating him as a follower of the devil.

,li1^i«^" Bill Riley

, ant
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DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW THAT the

Counseling Center just received a

50 page booklet entitled Careers for

College Graduates in New York State

government? These include opportun-

ities for seniors to explore in the area

of public administration, management
and administration, engineering and

architecture, law, accounting, library

work, social work, economics, sta-

tistics and mathematics, biology and
chemistry, psychology, education, in-

surance, journalism, bank examining,

employment security, and other posi-

tions. Drop by the Counseling Cen-

ter, first floor, Ticknor, and ask to

see this booklet and other information

concerning your future career.

Speaking of women we read about

a university fella who's studied their

needs. From birth to 18 he sez they

need good parents . . . from IS to

35, good looks . . , from 35 to 55,

good personality . . . after 55, cash.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Lcacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street
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Tiger Club Plans

Service Activities
In tlie past few weeks Tiger Cliil'

has begun a plan to further its in-

fluence as an active group within

the community, as well as on the CC
campus. This plan consists of tln^

service projects which Tiger Cluli

is initiating tliis year as a regular

part of its activities. These project-

will aid various groups in the Colo-

rado Springs area.

During the Christmas Season, th'' '

Tiger Club is making Christmas door t

decorations for the patients at ^Iv

Half Way House. The project is un-
i

der the leadership of the Servic(>
\

Chairman, Barbara Carver, Marilyn :

Pauley is Jiead of the committee to '

organize and plan making and dis-

tributing the decorations. Working:

with Marilyn will be Sue Leonard.

Cherie Best, Ann Hapgood and iLz i

Steadman, I

Another service which Tiger Club I

will perform is singing Christmas

carols at Glockner Penrose Hospital

this Sunday.

: th

stocld

given

carol;

tainrr

Beta

On
18, t

will

:rado

Folk
give

dren

,Cre>

Cl

ed a

ing ;

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Stan Huber and Margaret Witsell.
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Christmas Formals

Continue This Weekend I zoolo-

on. Last weekenJ, the Christmas „_

yj ^^.glebraUons were started by the

Lorities and fraternities on campus.

(I.Ke^e celebrations were m the form

nf tiie
traditional Christmas fomials.

^'\hc list of these dances will be held

^^%- weekend by the Betas. Delta

^^>n>mas, Kappa Sigs. Thetas and the

(ndepcntlents.

oit Beta Theta Phi

ii>r Sitiirday night, the Betas will hold

'nl thpir Christmas Formal at die Patty

D,jtL.tt Country Club. There will be

.L I Tinffet dinner served preceding tlie

'Lnc The festive' dinner dance will

r"t It 7:nn P,M- ^nc\ will last until

^"^"l-On ^.^f- Chuck Richardson and his

urar 5 ^viir provide the dance music.

thePjj and Mrs. Barnes and Dr. and

Mrs. Boucher will be the chaperons.

I Delta Gamma
II 'r! The Delta Gamma Christmas For-

indmal will be tonight from 9:30 P.M.

pleto 12:30 A.M. at the Patty Jewett

bolf Club. Chaperoning the dance

Si be Colonel and Mrs. Spencer and

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Pankau.
' Kappa Sigma

Ti,P Acacia Hotel will be the scene

''"of rli, Kappa Sig Christmas Formal

. i on Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.

lat luglas" Mertz will be tlie chaper-

es. The dance will be from 9:00

to 1:00 a. m. Favors will be

to the girls.

Cluhlicity
By Nancy Harrington

CF Meets Weekly
CCF meetings have been. very pro-

able for the 20 to 30 and more

identi who have been coming out

[er>- Tuesday night from 7:30-8:30.

coming Tuesday also promises

be one of the best when Burt

Iterson, an Inter Varsity staff work-

ill be speaking to us in Lennox

second floor.A warm welcome

Ito .xvryone.

ISamma Phis Entertain Alums

LjThc Gamma Phis arc having a

Biristmas party at their lodge for

Heir alumnae and their children tliis

^emnon from 4 to 6 p.m. There

will he Christmas songs and a short

enti rtainment by the chapter mem-

ber.,

Phi Gams Initiate

The new initiates of Plii Ganuna

Delta are Dick Waters, Pete Schuler,

Jim Finerty, Jerry Gardner, Howie

Milne, and Dave Van Metre.

Kappas Spread Holiday Cheef

From 3 to 4 p.m. this afternoon.

the Kappas will give a Christmas

party for a group of teen-age girls

at tiie Cragmor Sanitarium. Each of

the fiirls will receive a Christmas

stocking and a fruit basket will be

given to the whole group. Christmas

carols will provide the main enter-

tainment.

,
Betas, Gamma Phis Serenade
On Thursday evening, December

' 18, the Betas and the Gamma Phis

' will serenade the hospitals of Colo-

rado Springs with Christmas carols.

Following the caroling, they will

,

give a Christmas party for the chil-

dren at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Crevo Elected
Charlie Creevo has just been elect-

ed as the new Phi Gam Correspond-

ing Secretary.

Kappa Alpha Theta

The annual Theta Christmas For-

mal will be held tliis Friday night

in the Crystal Room of the Alamo
Hotel. Chaperoning the dance will

be Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Freed and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Juhas. Dancing
will be from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

to the music of Charlie Richardson

and his orchestra. Miss Dorothy Har-

ris is arriving from Chicago Friday

afternoon to attend the dance and

visit C.C. as an alumna.

Independent Men and Women
Tonight from 9;00 p.m. until mid-

night the Terrace Boom of the Ant-

lers will be the scene of the Inde-

pendents' ChristmaK Formal Bill Ser-

eff and his orchestra will provide

the music for dancing. Dr. and Mrs.

Bentley Gilbert and Dr. and Mrs.

William Hochman will chapefone

the gala holiday event.

Senior Zoologists
This article is the second in a

ies about the CC graduating sei

Dr. Robert M. Stabler, ch:
'

the zoology department, a

that 9 seniors are majoring

Two seniors, Bob Hendee and Dick

MuUoy, are planning to go to medi-

cal school after graduation from CC.

Harry Shearer will go to dental

school.

Tliree girls, majoring in zoology,

are planrung to do graduate work.

Margaret Mathias will do her work

in bacteriology, while Stella Schmit-

ner has chosen parasitology. The Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical School

will probably be the place where

Sharon Conner will do her graduate

work.

After graduation, two seniors may

teach. These students are Toogie

Cormia and John Ludlow. , i

Otlier seniors, majoring in zoology

are Carol Raymond and Alice Scud-,

der.

Wealth of Experience Gained

In Exchange with Netherlands
By JOHN PRICE

It's a little sui*prising to me that I am writing an article

like this. Trying to create interest in an exchange that offers

a year in Europe seems as absurd as trying to give away a

million bucks. (I'm sorry this doesn't apply to women stu-

dents and the odds are with a sophomore man). The exchange

with the Netherlands College for Representation Abroad

last year's Jerry Van Tienen and this year's Bob Tret'fers

to CC.

I 3ust returned to CC from my
year, and now Bob Kite is in the

tieginning of the second year of

the exchange, in Holland. What
can Bob and the future foreign

students look forward to? Most

tangible, a multi-thousand dollar

trip for only a few hundred dol-

lars and even less with a Ful-
hright Travel Grant. You have
about three month3 of vacation io

which to travel plus any time you
(ConUDUod on Faire Eight)

The main influences of the i

ire on the tide and the untied.

MAR RU
Distiiiciivc Fasfiious

SPORTSWEAR

air

THREE-ROOM
ilyn

i to Furnished-Basement

king

aid.
APARTMENT

iL/

Dilal

• Knotty Pine

• Private Bath
• Refrigerator

• Range
• Automatic Washer

is

sell

$65.00-Full Rent

1109 No. Custer

ME 4-3145

A Musical Christmas Is Alwmis
"A AfERRY CHRISTMAS"

;ee Our Large Slock of All Types of Records. Rndios and Thonocrnphs

ALTON'S Record Round-Up
Cocktail Dresses Costume Jewelry

Hats and Coats

In Coif Acres 1434 N. Hancock ME 3-3824

Boeing research produces a new defense weapons system

Boeing's BOMARC IM-99 is a long-

range guided missile designed to strike

enemy bombers while still over areas

away from vital targets. It's a supersonic

spearhead of an entire defense weapons

system that includes communications,

bases, logistics.

Engineers and scientists of all types

contributed to the research that produced

this vital weapons system. And they are

continuing their contributions, not only

to BOMARC, but to other significant ad-

vanced projects. Boeing engineers are

coming up with solutions that will give

direction to developments of the future.

If this kind of pioneering appeals to you,

and if you enjoy working with engineers

of outstanding professional stature, you'll

like Boeing.

And you'll find plenty of room for ad-

vancement. Boeing's growth — a 400%

jump in the number of Boeing engineers

in the last 10 years - assures openings

ahead, and job stability. Boeing promotes

from within, and every six months a merit

review gives each engineer a jienonal

opportunity tor recognition, advance-

ment, increased income.

Starting salaries at Boeing are high.

It you are interested in continuing gradu-

ate studies, Boeing will arrange a special

work schedule for you and pay all tuition

and fees.

Other Boeing advantages include a

liberal retirement program and the back-

ing of outstanding research and test

facilities.

You will enjoy life in any of the three

young-spirited communities in which

Boeing is located. Pick the climate and

living advantages that suit you best.

Each offers an abundance of recreational

activities, plus good housing, schools,

convenient shopping centers.

You'll be proud to be associated with

a leader in one of the most c.icitiog-and

promising - industries in the country.

Why not find out how Boeing can help

you get ahead in your engineering career?

lOHN C. SANDERS, Staff EnEineei - Personnel

Boeing Birplane Company, Seattle 24, Wasli.

F. B. WALUCE. Staff Engineer -Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Wicfiita, Kansas

A. J. BERRYMAN - Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida

SMttie. Washington
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The powerful St. Boniface Canadians return to the Broad-

moor Ice Palace tomorrow nig:ht for the final game of a two-

game set with the equally potent Colorado College Bengals

with face-off time scheduled for 8:15 p. m.

St. Boniface is currently leading its league with an 8-2

mark and split a pair of hotly contested battles with North

Dakota who is pacing the Western Intercollegiate Hockey
league.

Paced by wingers Bay Brunei and

Gerry Brison, the one-tow scorers in

Western Canada last season, the

Canadiens will bring a powerful of-

fensive into Saturday's game against

the Bengals.

Captain of the team is defensenian

Bob Currie who is regarded as the

most talented blue line performer in

the league. Currie is pla>'ing his first

year with tlie Canadiens but luis had

three years e.xperience in the league.

The St. Boniface goabe is Barr>'

Zajac who despite his relatively small

size has turned in many top per-

formances for the Canadiens.

Bengal mentor Tom Bcdetki will

liave three nigged Hncs ready for the

visitors. Bill Hay, Bob MeCusker, Ike

Seott. Bunt Hiibchik. John Andrews

and Harry Harasyn are expected to

see plenty of action against the Ca-

nadiens.

The Bengal bine line corps of Ron
Villenenvc. Gary Hughes, Don Wis-

hart and Dick McGhee should face

their severest test of the campaign

against the hard charging Canadien

forwards,

Howie Viger wall probably be m
the nets for th^ Bengals tonight.

The St. Boniface series may go i

long way to indicating what kind of

St. Boniface leers Here; Cagers in Denver
Canadians Return to Battle

Bengals in Series Finale

I

For Your CHRISTMAS SKI TRIP

RENTALS
SKIIS, POLES AND BOOTS

NEW EQUIPHEMT

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 Nor+h Tejon St. Phone ME 2-5867

Ike Scott, right winger on +he

see plenfy of ac+ion tomorrow
Scott stands 6-1, weighs 190

Hay-Scot+-MeCusker line, is expected to

night against the St. Boniface Canadians.

pounds and hails from Pamour, Ontario.

McGregor

Ski Sweaters

\,

4sB^

FIMBUL SWEATER
Autlientic Norse pattern . . . fired with
brilliant color . . . exclusively created for

McGregor by KNUTUN. master designer

of Norway. Big and burly in 100% Virgin
wool it's warm as a bonfire . . . sure to

bring out the Viking in your favorite man.

Sizes 36-46

Also see the VIKINS
PULL-OVER SKI SWEATER

$1295

$895

M'c^nuhjEA
24 So. Tejon St.

iS^d^

^^ClEflnERS Shirt

Laundry

There's Still Time to Have Your

Clothes Ready for That Trip

Home with Our

2-HOUR SERVICE

Drlve-ln Cascade at Kiowa

C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

spfcMsTocms-omUf

•^Tnafs ftigh* ladiesl Wifh Every £^£^1
Two Poir you Get Two Spores..TC^^^f

Herr'i a rare opporiunity to get a real long-lasting iupply of fine

nylon he icry for far lew than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25

value for only $1.00—plus a ipaic. When you buy ihii package o(

two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pain of fine

nylon h le. Take advantage ol this ofTcr NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon oelow for fast delivery.

DENISE HOSIERY a. BOX 227, READING, PA.

Please send me two pain and cwo spares of Dcnise Hosiery.

For ihii I am enclosing $2,00.

Ql.

Siz« L£inorh

BusincM SheefQ
Dress She«TQ

O 8eige Q Tcm^*

E HQSIERY>«^^JI9X 227, READING, PA.

;

Tiger Cagers Meet

Fitzsimmons' Five

In Denver Tonight
Seeking their third win in as many

starts the Colorado College Tigers

risk their undefeated record tomorrow

night against the Fitzsinmions Army
Hospital five in Denver.

The Tigers have gotten off to one

of their finest starts in years by

sweeping past the Alumni and the

United States Air Academy, The

Alums fell to Coach Red Eastluck s

quintet, 66-54 and the Falcons were

defeated, 92-71.

Eastlack was highly pleased with

the team's performance last Satur-

day against the Airmen who were

kept considerably in clieck by a hard

pressing CC defense.

Freshman guard Don Scott has

emerged as one of CC's best hopes

for a winning season this ye.ir. Scott,

who bagged 52 points against the

Falcons, Is a clever ball handler an.l

all-around hustler on the hardwood.

Leroy Williams. John Edwards,

Bob McKendry, Ed Ruland, and Dick

Blank also stood out against the

Falcons and are expected to see

plenty of action against Fitzsimmons.

Tentative starting lineup for CC
Saturday night has Ruland at center,

Scott and McKendry at the guard

posts and Edwards and WiUiams al

the forward slots.

Next Thursday night the Tigers

will entertain Nebraska State Teach-

ers in the final contest before the

Christmas holidays.

Dust was beginning to blow acres';

tlie hot, dry aKnsas plain as the tour-

ist pulled into the gas station.

"Think we'll get some rain?" said

the tourist to the attendant,

"Shore hope so," replied the at-

tendant, "not so much for myself but

for the Idds. I've seen rain."

For +he

Best Selection of

GIFTS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

BUY AT

Hibbard & Co.

PAUL'S

Flowers
CAUL F. KIPP

1524 NoHh Tejon Street

Colorado Sprlngi, Colo.

Phone MElrote 2-0164

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Flnoit Qvallty Maab
Freili Fniiti & Vegetablef

One-Stop ShoptHng
731 N. WEBEB

Students must attend their last

classes before Christmas vacation and
their first classes after vacation is

over. Unless a valid excuse is pre-

sented, students will be subject to

dismissal from the class with a grade

of F.
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Bengal leers Rout Indians 12-3 for Local Series Sweep

17

Don Scoft, star of last week's

game against the Air Academy,

is expected to carry a great part

cf the load against Fi+zsimmons

tonight.

Scott's 32 Points

Pace Tiger Five

Past Ail

Colorado College's "new look"

hockey team t-outinued to. roll along

undefeated as the Bengal icemen

blasted the visiting Humbolt Indians.

12-3, to claim a clean sweep of the

two-gamt set with the Canadian sep-

tet.

Coupfed witli Thursday's 8-4 con-
quest of the vi>itoTs the Beng;ih ex-

tended their winning streak to four

games. Bob McCuskcr led Saturday's

scoring parade with a three goal hit

trick as the locals tallied four go li

a period to swamp their opponents.

Tlie Bengal defense was almost

impregnable as the Indians got only

15 shots at goalie Howie Viger, 12

of which were kicked out by the CC
net tender. CC meanwhile hurled 53

shots at Dick Todd who m.mtgcd
to make 41 saves against the torrent

Bengal offensive.

Ron Lauglilin opened the eve-

ning's scoring after two minutes were

gone in the second period followed

by Harley Patterson who made the

score 2-0 after 14 minutes of play.

Don W i s h a r t and Jerry CapcUo
picked up the assists.

W i s h a r t and Hay scored 1

9

seconds apart to dose out the first

period scoring as the Bengids left

the ire with a 4-0 advantage,

McCusker flahtd the light earlv

in the second period to run the count

to 5-0. Humbolt battled back with

two goals at the period's half way
mark but goals by Gary Hughes,

Murray Dea and McCusker shot the

Bengal margin to $-2

twenty minutes began.

The third p.Tio.t Mw
terson. Cap. lli. ,mu1 \I. <

for CC beforr liinnlu.lr

into the sconnu .-u.nn "

will be held Sunday, Dec. 10 from

7:15 to 10:00 in Slocum. Rnndy Lee
and the Bengals will entertain.

* Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By Glenn Nebon

Only two yiaiiirs vvt re played in

the Inlranmral league last week with

the Phi Cams and Zetas emerging

victorious in the two games played.

The Zetas vanquished the Kappa
Sigs, 50-36, and llie Phi Gams, de-

fending champions from last season,

thumped the Betas. 46-34.

Witli freshman Don Scott bucket-

iii'j 32 points the much improved

r.ilnrado College basketball team

I.. . i! to their second' straight hard-

( . i'-L win over the United States Air

A idcmy Falcons, 92-71, at City

Aiiilitorium Saturday.

Scott, who started for the CSHS
T<rrurs last year, flipped in 15 field

go:ils and added a pair of charity

lane tosses to outpace his Falcon

rival. Bob Beckel, who tallied 27

markers for the visitors.

Desides Scott the Tiger quintet

v.i-; paced by Leroy Williams who
tovicJ in 13 counters and John Ed-
wards who found the range for 11

p.>ints. Beckel and Blake were the

onh' Airmen hitting wirh any regu-

laritv as the Tiger defense harried

t\\f Falcons unmercifully.

The Tigers trailed the visitors, 18-

13, after the first period of play but

soon rallied to push within one point

of the Falcons after ten minutes of

pHy.

Scott promptly went to work and

split the cords for 12 points to pull

the Tigers ahead, 42-36 at halfrime.

After tliat the Falcons were never

in the game as the Tigers conHnued

to pad their lead.

1 CC's point total was the Tigers'

I

highest since 1951 when the locals

I blasted Western State 90-72.

Thelas Cop First

In Swimming Meet
The Kappa Alpha Thetas took

first place in the WAA swimming
meet held at the Broadmoor Thurs-
day, Dec. 6. The Gamma Phi Betas

came in second and the Indepen-
dent Women were third with the

Delta Gammas and Alpha Phis
taking the fourth and fifth places

respectively.

Bobbie Browne won first in the
front crawl for form and Gerri
Thompson won first in the breast
stroke for form. Arlene RockwelJ
and Gerri Thompson won firsts for
the Thetas in the 25 yard free
style and side stroke for form, re-

spectively. Ann Lust, Dottie Sam-
son, and Sally Clifford won first
for the Independent Women in the
75 yard medley relay. In the nov-
elty race, Gail O'Brien won first.

The Gamma Phi Betas took first
m the 100 yard free style medley
^ith Les Davis, Rae Jensen, Lyn
Gardner, and Bobbie Browne
swimming. Gerri Thompson won
the diving contest.

Applications for the positions of
editor and business manager of the
IIGER are due by noon today to

^>' member of the Publications
ooard.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Waily Welcomes

All CC. Student!

CORNER OF CACHE LA POITDRB ud NEVADA

The Store that

has Gifts

EVERYONE LIKES

-DUT UIEST-

I I EAST PIKES PEAK

MEIrose 4-5501

WHAT IS A ROBOT'S SMILE) 'HAT IS WATER OVER T

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CfRCUS ACT*

Llama Drama

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make

a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the

things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.

So the guy who gives loads of LuckJes, of course, is a

Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies* better taste—

the taste of mild, good-tasting toba<;co that'sTOASTED

to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate

it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED
BASEBALL fANi

mM^v^^
t^^M
1

f^^^^j''1

u iiTrmui'i
Bleacher Creature

WHAT IS A HUNTEP'S DUCK DECOYI WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESSI

WHAT ARE A COIFEHS CHILDREN? STUDENTS! MAKE $25

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-
start Stickling! We'll pay §25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.

StiL-kJers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words

must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send

yoor Sticklers with your name, address, college and clasa to Hoppy-Joe-

Lucfcy, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

"IT'S

TOASTED'
to taste

better!

^:^iaii^-'

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

DUCT OF Um J^m,eAi£4i^ Jowie£ir<jmyia^ ame
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Hnngarian Refugee Discusses

Origins of Student Revolt
The following is a depiction of the Hungarian student and

the part he has plaved in the Hungarian revolt against Com-

munism by a woman who escaped from Hungary less than

hvo years ago and who still has relatives there. This woman

credits the students completely with initiating the uprising.

In 1949 all existing youth organizations were disbanded

and in theii- place was substituted one, the Hungarian Com-

munist Youth Organiz.ition. All stu

dents were forced to be members of

this group.

Under the Communist regime m
Hungary all students have been

forced to t;ike Russian and the ide-

ologies of Marx and Lenin. Even if

the stiident's major field of study

were French, he was forced to take

one and one-half times the amount

of Russian as French. Also, he was

required to take twice the hours of

Russian ideologies as any other

course.

Since 1949 the Communists have

caused the college population to

come predominantly frorn the labor-

ing class of Hungary, the group

which had had the most unfavorable

living condiHons prior to Communist

domination. It was these same stu-

dents who had been made students

by the Reds who started the revolt.

It (the revolt) started in Szeged, a

large city near the Yugoslavian bor-

der. At the university there, students

drafted demands to abolish the

forced curriculum and to form a

youUi group separate from the Com-

munist organization.

Tlie news of the action of these

stiidents spread to Budapest by ni-

mor and students in the two univer-

sities there held a meeting to get

support for the demands originated

in Szeged. Some of the professors of

the universities participated in the

irteeting. The result of tiie meeting

was a six point demand:

1. Support of tlie Szeged stiidents

2. Withdrawal of the Communist

Youth group and the formation of a

new, separate group.

3. Hungarian-Soviet friendsliip on

an equal basis,

4. Official reports of Hungary's fi-

Xiances and the utilization of uranium

found in Hungary.

5. The I5th of March should again

be a national holiday. (This is the

anniversary of Hungary's freedom

from Austria, which was gained in

1848).

6. Social demands:

(a) Improvement of food

(b) Increase in scholarships

(c) Free choice of student curricu-

lum
(d) Free choice of place of perma-

nent emploj-ment

(e) To be fudged by merit and not

background.

During the meeting riots started

and some thirty students of the ap-

proximate three thousand gathered

left the scene. The meeting contin-

ued and a sixteen point demand was

drafted. In these sixteen points were

included, life, freedom and especially

the desire to have the Russians leave

Hungarv'. The group desired freedom

or death because life was so worthless

as it was.

distributed to factory workers along

with stories about the happenings at

the radio station. The workers were

won over and thousands of them

Sales * Service * Repair

joined the stiidents and put on dem-

onstrations. They shouted '"Long Live

Poland," in sympathy with the Polish

who had tried the same thing only

to be beaten down in the very be-

ginning. Another slogan was, "Down

with Cero." Gero is the Stalinist

Premier of Hungary who has be-

come a Russian citzen and is actiially

a foreign, ruler.

When the demonstrators reached

the radio station they were fired upon

by Communists. In the front of the

group was a twelve year old boy

carrying a Hungarian flag; when he

shouted "Long Live Poland," he was

shot and the revolt had begun. The

rest is in the daily newspapers.

Anyo
City or

iYPI

HM North Telo,

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smoling Tobiccoi . . . Plpgi

Yollow Bols. Koywoodie, Dr. Grabo*
Bna Imported EnglUh Tobaccoi

ond Many Othen

Sub.criplroni on All Magailna.

Coma In — Lool Around and Viilt

with

Hathoway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINB

127 North Tajon

ne wishing a ride to Kansas

St. Louis on Saturday, Dec.

jii Monday morning, Dec. 17,

should contact Van Morrow at Ext,

350 o the Beta H

Wealth of Experience

Gained in Excliange
(Conlinued from Pase Five)

want to tack on at the beginning

and end of the school year.

The most valuable part of the

whole exchange isn't what; seems

to come out of a travel folder

though. What about some of the

advantages to a year abroad that

you can't find a place for in the

balance sheet. Think what such an

award would mean on your college

record. Then there are those

eatchie phrases "travel is broad-

ening," "an invaluable exper-

ence," "getting to know and un-

derstand others," and "finding

how others think and feel." All of

them are very meaningful and to

me, mean without a doubt the most

interesting and valuable year of

my life.

It is mostly a Dutch year, living

and making friends with Dutch

students, visiting them in their

homes. Seeing a different view of

Socialism, History, Colonialism,

and so on down a list from food to

families. Living in and getting to

know one country gives you some-

thing beyond tourism. And when
you are a tourist you're a much
better one for the experience.

Holland of course provided the

meat of the experience but I can

look back on Christmas in Vienna,

on January 7 with a Serbian fam-

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

(Acr&sa from Campits)

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

YPEWRITER
suppiY ca ^

tABrtn« 4-01 OS

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hot'*

la it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off hia trolley, , «
, , . Gifts for everyone on earth —

Breed hysteria—not mirth

If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly toot

MORAL t End your gi£t probleras before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to

do lots for your

Christmas list.

ily in Belgrad, Sunny Greek

restaurants, wildly gay Italian

students, sheik and sophisticated

London and the friendly warm
simplicity of Denmark. Yes, it

sounds like a travel folder. I don't

know how to say it, but that life

seems a little more worh Hving

now. Huh? Yea, I mean it though.

Why don't you go look into it?

The young clergyman was an e.\-

ccllent golfer but there was one of

his parisliioners, some years his sen-

ior, who used to beat him consis-

tently. After one such match the two

were walking back to the clubhouse.

"Cheer up," Siiid the older man.

"one of these days you'll probably

be burying me."

"Yes." said the clergyman, "and it

will still be your hole."

You've reached middle age when

you've learned how to take care of

yourself and intend to begin almost

any day now.

Foreign Students

To Be Featured

On TV Programs
The Foreign Student Committer

will present a series of four televisios

programs on CC's "Insight" which

pears on KRDO-TV, Ch. 13.

The first program entitled.

Others See Us," will be shown on

Tuesday, Jan. S, at 5 p. m. Two foi

eign students. Marit Opsahl from Noi

way, and Bob Treffers from Holland,

will appear on the show along witt

Dr. Bently Gilbert, ujdy Beid, and

Don Schfroth of the Foreign Student

Committee. The two exchange stu.

dents will discuss their reactions to

American Life.

Subjects to be presented on lU

three other 15 minute programs will

be segregation, foreiga aid,

American pohtics. Other students

der the Foreign Student Committee

program will be present at these latet

programs.

College

Cleaners

Remember

IN BY 9:30 . . .

OUT CLEAN AT 4:30

wishes all

of you the

very best wishes

tor the ttolidays

Ceaners now offeri7ig 10%

Discount — Cash and Carry on Laun-

dry and Dry Cleaning.

No extra charge for one-day service.

Always with the same personal,

courteous attention.

I 1 71/2 E- Cache La Poudre

You feel so new and fresh and

good— all over— when you pause

for Coca-Cola. Irs sparkling with

quick refreshment-. . . and it's so'

pure and wholesome— naruially

friendly to your figure. Let it do
things— good things— for you.

6'OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF IHE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY ''

'

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING C6.^
Coke" U o reglrtaKid irado-marlc. ^7956. THE COCA-COU COMPANT



Jerry Carle Named Football

Coach, Athletic Head At CC
fn

J Uo Rohbif' Rolx'i

.It C(,l<)nido C. ,'ge, was

tllf post
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Religion in Life Week

To Be Held in February
The Colorado College student-faculty Committee on Religious

Affairs lias been busily planning the program for Religion in Life

Week which will begin on Monday, February IS and conclude

Friday, February 22. This year, the purpose of Religion in Life

Week is "to consider the relevance of religious faith in an age of

atomic science," according to Doctor Stratton, Dean of the Chapel.

Professor Kirtley F. Mather, outstanding Christian layman

and professor of geology at Harvard

}cn-y CM
named to sue'C

last month.

Carle, who also assumes the position of Atliletic Director, was

a member df the college coaching staff from 1948-1950. During

those years Carle served with the Tiger football team besides

being head basketball and baseball mentor.

The 33 year old

University, will be the main speaker.

He will address the students at

Chapel on Tuesday through Thurs-

day mornings, and evenings will be

devoted to informal discussions on

various phases of the problem of

science and religion. Doctor Mather,

professor of the science department,

students majoring in science, and

guests mil take part in these discus-

sions.

The schedule for Religion in Life

Week is as planned: on Monday

morning the first speaker will be

Rabbi Earl Stone of Denver. That

evening the various campus student

religious organizations will hold sep-

arate discussion meetings,

On Tuesday morning. Doctor Ma-

ther will speak on "Science and die

Good Life," and that evening there

will be a discussion on "Evolution

and BeUef in God." Wednesday

morning Doctor Mather's topic will

be "Two Kinds of Knowledge" and

Wednesday evening's discussion will

be held in divided groups. The topic

will be "The Sciences Look at Re-

ligion"—in what way do the several

major scientific disciplines contribute,

or not, to religious faith? {The sci-

ences will be divided, for discussion

purposes, into the physical and math-

ematical, biological and psychological,

geological and astronomical.) "Faith

in an Age of Reason" will be Doctor

Mather's last morning talk. That eve-

ning the discussion will be on the

question "What Moral Responsibility

Does the Scientist Have?"

Friday morning a member of the

Roman Gatliohc Church will speak

on science and rehgion, and Religion

in Life Week will possibly be con-

cluded that evening with Uie celebra-

tion of Mass in Shove Chapel again

this yeaj.

At the same time, on Friday eve-

ning and all day Saturday, February

twenty-second and twenty-third, the

Rocky Mountain Conference of

Teachers will be held on our cam-

pus. The subject will be "The Place

of Religious Values in College and

University Training." Along u-ith

prominent Colorado educators, Doc-

Marines to Interview

Prospective Officers
The U. S. Marine Corps Officer

procurement team will be on the

campus January 14 at 9;00 a.m. to

interview qualified applicants for

commissioned service in tlie U. S.

Marine Corps.

Openings exist in both ground and

flight training programs for those

interested in service with Marine

ground units or jet aviation units,

The Procurement team will be avail-

able throughout the day in Palmer

Hall to talk with students and to ac-

cept applicants for enrollment in the

Platoon Leaders Class and Officer

Candidate Course.

tor Mather will have a significant

part in this meeting, also. Friday

evening he will debate with Doctor

Walter Orr Roberts on the subject

"The Scientist Looks at Values."

newly-chosen edi+or-in-cble

of the TIGER, Robin Reid

Reid and Eiswerth to Head TIGER
The CC Student Publications Board lias chosen Robin Keld and Gene

Eiswerth as editor and business manager of the TIGER for 1957. Each

of the two jobs pay $500 per year. Reid will replace the present editor,

Bill Riley and Eiswerth will take over Keith Arsow's job as business

manaser.

Reid has been on the TIGER staff tor a year and a halt. He is man-

aging editor and was previously news editor. Ueid is a member of the

Foreign Student Committee and the Newman Club.

Eiswerth has also been on the TIGER staff tor a year and a half.

He is presently circulation manager and is a former ad salesman. This

year he is an officer in the Pershing Rifles, an extra-curricular ROTC

activity.

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR ,

FRIDAY, JAN. 11—
8:15 p. m.—Hockes'—CC vs. DU, Denver University Stadium.

SATURDAY, JAN 12—
10:30 a. m.—High School Debate Meeting, Lennox House

8:30 p. ra.—Basketball—CC vs. Colo. State, Greeley, Colo.

8:15 p. m.—Hockey—DU vs. CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace.

MONDAY', JAN. 14^
8 :30 p. m.—Alpha Phi Dessert for Betas. Alpha Phi Lodge.

TUESDAY, JAN. 16—
11:00 a. m. Chapel Service (voluntary). Martin Herman, speaker, Shove

Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p .m.—Movie—"Diabolique," Fine Arts Center Theater

(50c including tax).

8:30 p. m.—Hampton Celebrated Attractic

way," High School Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16—
4:30 p. m.—Foreign Student-Faculty Tea. Gamma Phi Beta Lodge.

8:00 p. m.—Basketball—Adams State vs. CC, Cossitt Gym.

THURSDAY, JAN. 17—
3:30 p. m.—Faculty Wives Tea, Mrs. Benezet's home.

4:30 p. m.—Vespers—Baptist Student Union, Shove CaapeL

REGULARLY 9CHEDUL.ED MEETriNGS

ALPHA KAPPA Pgi—Alternate TueBday*—7 : 30—Lennoi

ASCC—Monday. 4:00—Lennox
BLTJB KEY—Alternate Thuradaya. 7:16--Lennoi

SXmPDS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP-Toe«U,T, 7:S0-L.n»ox

OANTEEBimY CLDB-Sondar. « ,10-Cu.terbnr, Houm

CO CHOIR-Monda? and Wedn«da,, 6 :lS-Sho.. Ch.p.1

CC BAND—Tuesday and Thursday. 4 :1£—Perkina Hall

fTTT,_Wednesday. * 00—Cutler Hall ^„ , _, , .^ ,

FOiSgN STmis^T COMMnTEB-Allemalo Wedneslnya. 4r!0-Len»oi

Jg^S'SgiSJli^hW-ISi^r, .:»-We« H^t

MSr'SS c'iX:sSd"w^ed^.y™?^Kn»'^
mC—WednesdEU. 7:30—AW3 Room

SctHODIST STUDENTS-Tue^day. 7 :30-Leaii« Hous«

NAiAn"?—Thorsday, 7 ;0t>—Broadmoor fool

IJ^^S CLU^Seoond and Pburth Sunday. T :B^Laimpx H<m«
^^^Sc^TIONS BOARI^Frlday 12:00-L^rmox Hoa«
PERSHING RIFLES—Thurflday. ''1" RfTH
SOCIOLOGY CLUB-Fim- '^"
SORORITIES—Uocdny ev.a.

TIGER CLUB—Wedneaday,

\pectcd to nirivc in Colomdo
Spring'; later this month at which

tnnr ho will take over his new du-

ties

As Athletic director Carle snccceds

Dt \n Juan Reid who stcp.s down (rom

lliL position m order to devoU- Ms

hill time to Dean of Men Cult

inniL-S from Iowa State C.o\W' ''

\nus where he was baekfiel.l Lu^ah

iii.l instrnctor in physical education.

During World War 11 wartime

issignments enabled him to earn nia-

)or sports letters at Minnesota, Penn

State and Northwestern. Cntle re-

cened his BS degree iit Northwestern

m 194S.

\Mule at Northwestern Carle

pl ived quarterback under Lynn Wal-

dorf and guard under Bob Voights.

\t Minnesota he was a blocking back

under Bernie Bionnan.

In 1951 the new CC mentor was

recalled to the Marines and became

assistant football eoaeh at Camp
Pendleton, California and soon moved

up to head football and baseliall

eoaeh.

1951 Carle went to

his new appointment.

Cnrle is married and has a m)

and two danyht.-rs, (lis laniily honi

is in St. Paul, Mimiesot.,.

For Convalescence
r.-lurned the week

2()tli In Colorado

been ordered lo a

est for Iho next two

to espe{hte the Ad-

-"Singing Boys of Nor-

Dean Matluas

of DeL<-mber

Springs but lias

rather complete

months, hi ordei

mission Office work,

ing some ehanges and one addition.

The arrangements will be as follows;

Mr, Robert I-'reueh as Assistant

Dean of Admission, will be in charge

of office policy when he is On tho

campus, Wlien ho is away, Dean
Womer will make such decisions as

are necessary assisted by Dean Mor-

gan and Dean Ueid.

lames Keniuy, wlio will graduate

from Colorado College in Janmiry,

will work Willi the Office from Feb-

niary first until he leaves for grud-

nato .study in the fall of 1957. He
will have the title of Assistant Di-

rector of Admission and will concen-

trate on fieldwork in the Western

part of the country.

Mrs. Anne Ceury. who has been

M rving as Secretary to Dean Ma-
tin is, v^ll liave the title of Assistant

to the D. m of Admissions and in

til it L ip H ily will direct regular eor-

rcs)Hindiiui and co-ordinate visits of

prospd i\\< students, and other of-

fice administrative duties as are nec-

essary to keep our admission process

in motion dnrmg the eonvale.seenee

of Den. Mithi.s.

Bengals Anticipate

Mai^v Appearances
II]' H.I nlei

jwly appointed CC
coach and athletic

Pay Scale for Student

Employment Announced

T the direction of

Ci org» MiKmley, The manager is

DaM- 0>kr, Publicity Chairman, Bill

Myers, Persnnn.-I M.Hinj-rr. Cart Seit-

er, and Si i i '-nx 'Ir- .imifit. Chris

Barnes. Min n , H..M.ii,s .nul Janice

Kane aecoinp iii\ i\\r I'mnp dnring

their twice wiekly praeliees and at

their perfonnnnces.

The Bengals are available for both

campus and local engagements. To
obtain the group for performances,

contact either Dave Oylcr at ME 4-

3042 or George MeKinlcy at ext. 352.

Anyone who Is interested in join-

ing the group should contact Me-
Kinlcy immediately because Hie mem-
bership for the Spring semester is

almost filled. The Bengals plan to

remain as a permanent organization

The present members are Keith

Argow, Jim Neumann. P'lil Seerist.

George Powell. DaVe Oylcr, Carl

Seiter, Chris Barnes, Bill Myers, Ken
Munsun, Ranson Baker, Wally Cald-

well, Don Robertson, Jack Tench,

Mark Speneer. Jim Ballard. Ed Mil-

l-r, and Larry O.swalt.

TIk ale foi

1:80—Lenai

Final Examination Schedule
_Monday, Jan. 21 .

Monday, Jan. 21

Tuesday, Jan. 22 _..

Tuesday, Jan. 22 ...

Saturday, January 12 at 1:30 p.m.

is the deadline for Nugget ad sales-

men to turn in their ads.

M W F 11

M W F 10 -

M W F 8 _..

T Th S 8

M W F 9 ...-

T Th S 10

T Th S 9 ..-

T Th S 2:15 and later Thursday, Jan. 24 ..

M W F 1:15 X Friday, Jan. 25

M W F 2:15 and later Friday, Jan. 25

T Th S 1:15 Saturday, Jan, 26 -

Conflict I

.„Wednesday, Jan. 23 .

-.Wednesday, Jan. 23 _

.Thursday, Jan. 24

Spec. Exams Saturday, Jan. 26 .

9-11 A. M.
. 2- 4 P.M.

9-11 A.

2- 4 P.

M.
M.

. 9-11 A.M.

2- 4 P. M.

9-11 A.

2- 4 P.

M.
M.

,
9-11 A.M.

2- 4 P M.

9-11 A
2- 4 P

M.

M.

December 1 will be the following:

Clerical, stenographic and librarian.

assistants, graders and similar help

will receive a minimum of 75 cents,

a maximum of $1.00 per hour. The

specific rate of pay will be based

upon experience, ability and perform-

ance and will be determined by the

head of the department. Laboratory

assistants and Physical Plant help will

get Si.00 an hour.

Time sheets must be turned in

signed by the head of the depart-

ment indicating the rate of pay and

the number of hours properly ex-

tended. Checks will be issued on the

fifth and twentieth of this month and

the Hme sheets for these must be

turned in by the first or the fif-

teenth respectively. Time sheets re-

ceived by the Treasurer's Office lat-

er than the first and fifteenth will

be held over to the next payment.

Last Purchase Made from

Halsted Memorial Fund
\V[ll, III, |.^l-lll^. ut ,1 lu'd side

ra<liM, )l,r ,1. n| II,.' Ildst.'d Mem-
orial I'uni! Ii.is luTO fonipleted. The
fund was set up in memory of Har-

rison Halsted of the class of 1953.

who died in April 1952, one month
after being elected president of

A.S.C.C. By the request of his

mother the fund was designated to

improve the facilities for men stu-

dents in the infirmary. A hospital

bed and mattress, seven bedside

stands and a set of draw drapes

have already been purchased.

Martin Hermaim, Music Instructor,

will speak in chapel Tuesday, January

15, at 11 a.m.

A Vesper service, under the lead-

ership of the Baptist Student T'
'

will bo held in Shove CI

Thursday, January 17.
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RILEY'S K^ovins^r

the K^

Grcetmgs lo my sour minded contemporary, Mr. or Miss Gadfly.

First I would like to compliment you on your work, it is very much im-

proved in your latest bit of CC denouncement. Although I do not agree

Willi all of your latest ideas or with your way of presenting them, I

can see that you are not without writing ability.

One thing that does bother me is that you are wasting your talent

with this spasmodic slamming of the school you

have chosen to attend. In your two attacks

var-ious aspects of CC life you have managed to

throw a few slaps at the school publications. It

seems to me that you could have saved yourself

printing expense and added to the attraction of at

least one of the publications by having your ide j>

printed as editorials in the TIGER. All this requius

is not to be libelous or slanderous and so sign your

name to your work, You have, so far, been neillii r

libelous or slanderous in my estimation.

Don't you think it is time you came out into

the open and let people know who you are. Also, you

probably would have the ability to improve some

of what is suffering ii you ever stopped criticizing

long enough to use it.

As you are operating now you aren't even living up to your name,

which means: Horsefly, or a fly that pesters or annoys cattle. Even

assuming that we are the cattle that this implies, you aren't pestermg

anyone .rather you are giving us a chuckle with each issue.

A

legs

go back to school

in seamless sfockin gs

/.35-I.95

wi\)^lmA\

KIOWA AND TEJON

He? Becomes a She

(ACP) — A somewhat different

situation existed recently at Louis-

iana State University. You can't

say no to Uncle Sam, so the

school's military department was

rather nonplussed when a pros-

pective freshman turned down its

offer of compulsory military train-

ing. The department sent an in-

formation form, explaining that

two years of basic military train-

ing: are required at LSU of all

physically-fit male students up to

the age of 23. In reply, the pros-

pective freshman wrote: "Thank

you for your generous offer to let

me join the ROTC at LSU. I as-

sure you that I would deem it the

greatest honor ever to come to me.

After giving the matter deep con-

sideration, I have decided it would

be best if I declined your offer."

The freshman refused tne offer

"because of the advantage it would

give me over the girls on campus."

The red-faced military depart-

ment plans no action in the case

because the he turned out to be a

CC Fraternity System

Needs Examination
By Ted TuJIis

Here at Colorado College, we have a fraternity syster

which some people believe is good, others shy away from. I

any case, it is prevalent. The theory behind the fraternit

system, few people can deny, is commendable, but at CC Ih

problem is that this theory is not carried out,

We have five fraternities, bound together by the Intei

Sever

broad, a

acuities (

inibia U;

jualificd

U^s or D
1^1- 1 • f iro\nde p

fraternity Council; tliese five are supposed to be working to ^^^.^ ^]

js^ional c

made to feel at hon vailable i

gether, joining in ton

hood. We ask ourselves

bound, is there brotherhood beb.veen

the individual fraternities? To me.

other-

; they

Last yeai I was in the east and vis-

;ity which had the fra-

ternity system. There was there a

spirit which is non-e-xistent at CC.
A member o£ one fraternity had no

misgivings about entering another

There was tlie case of. the young of Beriberi. What shall I do?"

army doctor in the South Pacific •j-j.jg message was taken by a young

who had diagnosed the ailment of a
j^^j^j^j^^ ^^ the base who wired

^:'':i^'ZS tiSS h^ back. -Give it to the engineers.

wired base hospital: "Have a case They'll drink an>tlung.

izj, • _fn,u BILL RILEY
Editor-m-Chlef nnrnM RFin
Mana^ng Editor ^S^ rUB
S^^ ItZ ...•.....•......".... NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Smrts Ed,°or NEIL STILLINGER

S^ Etoor .
NANCY HARRINGTON

S^oS^Writere
.....;... GLENN NELSON and SAM RISK

REPORTERS - Alice Jason, Anita Kurzenberger. Linda Leitli. Nancy Meyers,

Sue Tytler, Mary AUce Root, Norma Wolff, Sue Wilhelm.

Business

!!„«,„,.« MinaBer KEITH ARGOW
AdveSng sii ..•.....;...;.. ....TED WILDER and GAYLEN LAIR

Circulation Ma^iager GENE EKWEHTH
Comptroller HANS BJORNEN

OFFIGAl

eOlORADO COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER

PRINTED BY

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.

2524 W. Colo. Ave.

PREPARE NOW FOR EXAMS
SEE US FOR

COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
AVAIUBLE FOR ALL SUBJEQS

Authoritative Comprehensive Outlines

Reasonably Priced

Murray Drug Co.
Headquarters for College Supplies

OPPOSITE CAMPUS

SKIERS

BUENA VISTA HOTEL
AND COFFEE SHOP

now offering special rates

$2.00 ">:
i+h Bath (per person)

Newly Renovated Modern Rooms

EXCELLENT DINING FACILITIES

ONLY 45-MINUTE DRIVE FROM

CLIMAX AND COOPER HILL SKI AREAS

Stop off on your way up the first day and make your
reservation for that night . . . be able to ski second day

for least possible cost.

(II/2 Blocks East of Highway 24—Main S+reef)

Buena Vis+a, Colo.

house.

there ;

house.

Here we have th

which, for example, a Sigma Q
would not enter the Kappa Sigir,

house, unless it was purely on bui

for fear that he would be drive »^"' °*

I denounce this attitude as fail,,,
'' S'^di^

to join completely in the spirit ,

J^ ^^^^
the Greek system.

ddre^sed
Each fraternity on this campu'; '^^p^it

organization set off froi gu^m

'

very other fraternity. There is,
;

p^^] (^^jjj

mentioned earlier, a cominof

tlierhood tie which should

must be maintained if the oveca

fraternity life is to continue here

CC.
I furthermore denounce the spir

of derogatory remarks which one in

temit>' will aim towards another.

The fraternity system on this c:inii5vork. Bl;

pus and throughout the countr>'
i ^Titing i

under relentless fire. Abraham Lin ^y^

coin said "A house divided again jation ch

itself cannot stand." Tlie five hoi

at CC. are really one. At the

ment we are divided; therefore

will not stand unless there is a

he did at his om on forms

;n reques'

phenomenon
i
W Admis!

tolumbia

[.Y.

The Stf

ine.

Fashion

ered by
s'ashion (

senior "

ull tuitio

lold jobs

ind 1

icademic

vamping of the spirit of fraternit ^mpetiti

Compe
.ip to I

Oliy"l

THE

life at Colorado College.

The visiting of other fratemiiie ihip to b,

is not the complete solution but

may be an aid to the cause. Oi Ij

house is divided; unify it under iJi

indefinable spirit of "common brctJ

erhood*.

WHAT'S IN A NUMBER?
(ACP) - A University of Te:

coed has been scaring away some

her dates lately, but entirely agai

her will. When going through i

rollment, she wasn't sure of her n

phone number . . . but decided

list it on all her cards as she remc

bered it. Now men who call her

a masculine sounding, husky-voit

answer. The Daily Te.'tan advi

date-seekers to hang up promptly a

informs them the unknown voice

the Austin chief of police. The ci

used the chief's unlisted number
mistake.

fellt

Amer

ME.

As of February I 1

Positions

on the

Business Staff

of the

TIGER
will be open.

Anyone intested in workini

on the official school weeld)

publication should meet ii

the TIGER office Jan. 15 a

4 o'clock, or contact Gem
Eiswerth at ME 4-4586.

PAUL'S

Flowers

1524 North Tejon Strut
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIroie 2-0,

M
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;iowships and Jobs

)utstanding Opportunities

low Available to Students
Severul scholarships, fellowsliips, opportunities for study

road, and jobs are now being offered to college students. The

•ulties of political science, philosophy and pure science of Col-

ibia University offer annual fellowships and grants-in-aid to

alified students who are candidates for the degree of Master of

ts or Doctor of Philosophy. In addition, some of the departments

3\dde part-time employment enabUng the student to engage in an

ivity which is a part of hi^

sional career. Other awards are

lilable in special fields. Applica-

n forms are available upon writ-

1 request to the Office of Univer-

^ Admissions, 322 University Hall,

ilumbia University, New York 27,

Y.

Xhe Stanford University Depart-

jnt of Communication and Jour-

Ijsrti is now receiving applications

r graduate scholarships in joumal-

n for the 1957-58 academic year.

^quests for particulars should be

[dressed to the Executive Head,

epartment of Communication and
lurnalism, Stanford University, Stan-

rd, Calif. February 15 is the dead-

Fashion Fellowships are being of-

red by theTobe-Cobum School for

ashion Careers in New York City

I senior women. A fellowship covers

]]] tuition. Graduates of the School

old jobs in buying, advertising, styl-

ig, as well as in magazine editorial

rork. Blanks may be obtained by
/riting the school at 851 Madison

,vcnue, New York 21, N.Y. Regis-

ration closes Jan. 31, 1957.

A fellowship for graduate study

nd research in Brazil is available to

,n American student for the 1957

.cademic year. Closing date of the

flmpetition is Jan. 23, 1957.

Competition is open for one fellow-

iliip to be offered by the Government

City Office Supply Go
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

^E. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

of Israel to an American student. The
fellowship is for a graduate student

who wishes to engage in a research

project. Closing date for applications

is Feb. 28, 1957.

Summer study at British universi-

ties is open to American students in

1957. Six-week courses will be of-

fered at Oxford, at Stratford-on-

Avon, and at the capital cities of

London and Edinburgh. Closing date

for scholarship apphcations is March
I, 1957, for regular applications, Mar.

30, 1957.

Opportunities to study or teach in

France during 1957-58 are available

to American graduate students. Fel-

lowship awards are for students with

definite academic projects or study

plans. Assistantships afford langiiage

teaching experience and an oppor-

tunity to become better acquainted

with France. Closing date -for appU-

cation is Feb. 1, 1957.

For more information about study

in Brazil, Israel, Britain, and France,

students may write the Institute of

International Education I D. 67 St.,

New York 21, N.Y.

Officials of the Yale-Reid Hall

Summer Session have announced de-

tails of next summer's program in

ttie French capital. Students will at-

tend classes at the Sorboime and the

Louvre museum. There will be trips

and evenings at the tlieater during

tlie session. For more infonnation,

students may write Yale-Beid Hall,

320 W. L. Harkness Hall, Yale Uni-

versity, New Haven, Conn.

Mlanu University Abroad offers

budget-priced travels in Europe. In

addition to the European sightseeing

and recreational attractions of the

tour, registrants in this program may
participate in a series of 30 lectures

dealing with the contemporary so-

cial problems of Western Europe.

The address of Miami University

Abroad is Oxford. Ohio.

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced a new
examination for Dietetic Intern for

training at Veterans Administration

Hospitals in several cities. Full in-

formation regarding the requirements

and how to apply is available at

many post offices, and at the U. S.

Civil Service Commission, Washing-

ton 25, D.C. Persons wishing to re-

ceive first consideration for appoint-

ment should apply not later than

Mar. 15. 1957.

Fraternity Problems

(ACP) — Fraternity leaders at

Iowa University have expressed

concern about the problem of gain-

ing new menibera. Two leaders on

campus have expressed the belief

that fraternities may be losing

their appeal to new students en-

tering the University. They said

that too many incoming students

lack interest and knowledge of

fraternity life. One of the leaders.

Interfratcrnity President Jay

Ryan, attributed the interest lag to

the fact that not enough contact

was made with high school grad-

uates planning to enter college.

The other leader, Austin Sandrock,

president of Sigma Chi, said some
students believe fraternities are

highly expensive and limited only

to the elite class^ He said the ad-

vantages of fraternity life must be

explained to pirospective students

and that contacts should be made
before the student makes plans to

live elsewhere on campus. "This

means," Sandrock said, "That stu-

dents must be contacted first in

the spring of their senior year and

again during the

Sandrock also credited another

state school, Iowa State College,

with doing a beter job in this field

than Iowa University. He said stu-

dents receive a better picture of

fraternity life at Iowa State and,

because of this, more of them go

out for rushing.

FOR THE BEST IN USED URS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Ropreaontlng

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.

281S E. Highway 2<

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smotlnfl Tobacco* . . . PIp«i

r«n*w BcU. KaywoodU, Dr. Grabow
Rn* Imported EngliiS Tobaccoi

and Many Othan

Subicrlpttoni on All Magsilnai

Look Around and VliHCoi

wIHi

HaHiaway's
aSARS — MAGAZINES

127 North T«]ofl Colof«do Sprlngi

Two men were discussing the

vexed question of the education of

their children. Said one:

"What's your boy going to be when
he finishes his education?"

Rephed the other; "An octogenar-

ian, I think."

please care...

' because

hunger

hurts'.

NUGGET ADVERTISING SALESMEN

Turn in Advertising Copy by

Saturday, January 12- 1 :00 p. m.

This is the final deadline. All adds turned

in after this date will be discounted

because one dollar sends 22

lbs. of food overseas to this

hunery child's family-helps

feed them for a month.

Send *1 fo

CARE FOOD CRUSADE
NEW YORK 16

or your locol CARE offica

TIGER PUBUC SERVICE INSERTION

has the answer on flavor I

No Kuesswork here! Your first puff wiU tell you, this filter

cigiette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, fiill flavor here.

And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the

flavor really comes through to you. That's why 'Winston

is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

Smoke WIIIST0N...ei30y the snow-white filter in the code-smooth Upl
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Dangers of College Life

mlHee

(ACP)—Some un.-xpcctcd activ-

ity during "Freshman Court" at

Brigham Young University put

two freshman students in the hos-

pital with injuries recently. The

Freshman Court ... a mock trial

in which freshmen are tried by

seniors . . . turned into a melee

when several students started

throwing pies, eggs and buckets of

water. The two students who in-

jured were hit by flying buckets.

One of them suffered head lacera-

tions and the other a broken clav-

icle.

It's been recommended that stu-

dent bodv groups be given a free

hand in investigating the trouble

and then forward suggestions to

the University administration. No

action is expected by the Univer-

sity until this has been done. Com-

menting editorially on the melee,

the Brigham Young Daily Universe

had this to say:

"These few, who seem to need

a means to be recognized by peo-

ipparently haven't

the maturity to distinguish be-

tween thoughtless, destructive acts

and constructive action, managed

to embarrass the freshman class

and make a shambles of the care-

ful planning by the senior class.

It is hoped that this incident will

give all students a little pause so

they might remember and consider

the' possible consequences of acts

which are junveile at the same

time they are dangerous."

[MiClublicity
By Nancy Harrington

Foreign Student Co
Holds Electron

At 4 p.m. next Wednesday the For-

eign Student Committee will elect

new officers. The meeting will be

held in the ASCC room in Lennox.

"Pleas. ond up

igth

Hotel Guest:

full-length mirror."

Clerk: "But there s a h.ilf-li

mirror in your room already."

Hotel Guest: ;"Yes, an(i t\yicc I've

gone out without my trousers."

Son: "Did you go to Sunday school

when yOu were a little boy?"

Father: "AVliy certainly. I never

missed a Sunday."

Son: "See, Motlier? It won't do me

any good cither."

Foreign Students Honored
On January 16 the Foreign Student

Committee is sponsoring a tea in

honor of the foreign students on cam-

pus. The tea is to be .held at the

Gamma Phi lodge at 4:30 p.m. Mem-
bers of the faculty and administra-

tion have been invited in order that

tliey may become better acquainted

with our foreign students. An inter-

esting program has been planned.

Kappa Sigs Elect

The Kappa Sigs recei^tly elected

their officers for next semester. Dick

MoIIoy is, . the new Grand Master;

Bob Novak, Grand Procurator; Jerry

Esch, Grand Master of Ceremonies;

and John Mauk, Grand Scribe.

A salesman tried to sell Ti Tolliver

an encyclopedia. Ti said he'd lit

but tlie pedals hurt his feet.

HERE ARE THE CORRECT

ANSWERS TO THE OLD GOLD

PUZZLES

Check the record of your onswers against these, to see rf yoij ore oufomolrca//y

eligible fo :ompe/e in the tie-breakt rs.

f

1. Smith 7. Oberlin 13. Stephens 19. Georgetown

i 2. Purdue 8. Harvard 14. Princeton 20. Middlebury

3. Tulane 9. Colgate 15. Dartmouth 21. Johns Hopkins

4. Beloit 10. Stanford 16. Weliesley 22. Brigham Young

L 5. Rollins U. Bryn Mawr 17. Notre Dame 23. Western Reserve

M 6- Rutgers 12. Grinnell 18. Vonderbilt 24. Northwestern

i
Enough entries have been checked to show that many players have correctly solved all

24 puzzles, thereby creating a tie for all prizes.

If the record of your answers to the first 24 puzzles, mailed on or before December 19,

conforms with the correct answers published herein, you are automatically eligible to

compete in the tie-breaking puzzles. The series of tie-breakers will be published in this

paper, commencing on or about February 1st. Watch for the tie-breakers!

Please note Rule 2 as published in the official Tangle School rules at the beginning of

the contest . . . which reads as follows:

Rule 2{b) In case more than one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles, the

prize tied for and as many subseq^eni prizes as there are persons tied, will be reserved and

those so tying will be required to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to determine the order

ill which the reserved prizes will be awarded.

YOU'LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS
Today's Old Golds are an exclusive blend of fine, nature-ripened tobaccos ... bo rich

... so light ... so golden bright.

That's why Old Gold Regulars and King Size . . .without a filter . . .TASTE GREAT STRAIGHT.

For the same reason, OLD GOLD FILTERS give you THE BEST TASTE VET IN A FILTER

CIGARETTE.

I FILTER KINGS |

1

NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN MATCH
THE TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS

Gamma Phis Go Mexican

January 13 the Gamma Phis will

have Sunday night supper at the

lodge at six o'clock. Mexican dishes

will be served.

Citizenship Club

Plans Conference

The Citizenship Chib is busy plan-

ning for the second annual Citizen-

sliip Club Conference. Tlus confer-

ence, to which students from other

schools are invited, is to be held

early in February,

Kappas Sell Rummage
The Kappas are ncuulng a rummage

sale at the Reed Memorial Library

on South Tejon. Thesale will start

at 7 a.m. tomorrow morning and will

last until all items have been sold.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MOND.AY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. lo 7:00 p.m.

Three Little Words

Pinned: ^

Roger Counts (Air Force Academy)

and Margaret Ann Day

John Edwards and Linda Leith

Howie Milne and Dunny Swanson

Jim Neumann and Sue Tytler.

Engaged:

Duane Barber and Carol Hawkins

Steve Channer and Toni Perspns

Ed Crouch and Debbie Gjay ^
Gene Feist and Mary McElroy.

John Fernald and Pat Hall

Don Hansen and Ginger Romnes

Bob Hendec and Sue Schroeder

Ken Hubbard (Harvard Law
School) and Ellie Graves

Pat Tinnin and Carol Thrower

Charles Wallace and Sandy Steele.

Married:

Bob Blanpied and Carolyn Hall.

Your College Radio

KRGC-FM
91.3 MEGACYCLES

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

BOOT SHOP
Fine

Shoe Repairing

323 N. Telon

There's m bright future for you in

^^^^

cM^^'

TITANIUM

"en.fo.
"^tl

°ys

Check the fdcfs

with the man

from

ELECTROMET
World's Eiorgest Producer ot Ferro^Ailioga

' ^
^.^'

It's a good place to work . . . and it's growing. - !

More than 90 per cent of the technical people

who have joined us in the last 20 years are

till with us. Why?
^

;. Z.Lf<

Challenging work . . . recognition . . . pleas-- 1''

ant locations . . . competitive salaries, deter- '' ""^"'

1 r ^ 111 - .2ffOlJf>51IO
mined tairly and based on merit . . . opportunity.^ ?rBnom osiH

for personal development, working with outr^s^o!/ ^?='ifo"' '

standing men in metallurgy and related fieldS.
'"'^ "-"'

It will be worth your while to get the facts. ',

,"

,,

Make an appointment today with your placfr; -,:'.>.

ment office for . 'J. f n! .! -

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 ^'?, .:'

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY
A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

30 East 42nd Street fTTWJ New York 17, New York
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How Do I Like It Here?
By MARIT OPSAHL

Exchange Student from Norway

I could make this story veiy short by using the word

\'onderful," but since I do not completely agree to this

atement, I prefer to explain myself more broadly.

After half an hour in the US I understood that "Hi"

id "How are you?" were the main part of the American

mversation. I was half dead of saying "Hi" and "Fine" hun-

eds of times and felt that I had lost my voice and my natural

iile compktch Even when h ivmg
rible hang

I doer you answer "I din fine

t feel like answering th.it on an

rly Saturday or a Sundiy mormiia

blue sky. I like CC's campus with

the different buildings including J's

and Murray's which seem to play an

important part in college since we
miss a real nice student union build-

ing here.

Football is not too exciting when
you do not understand a single bit

of what is going on. We play soccer

at home, and I had never seen a

football game 'til I came here. Ev-

en-body around me down on Wash-
bum Field was quite upset and made
loud comments about the game. 1

was just sitting there trying desper-
' to find out what the crowd of

s was planning to do. My date

itrongly embarrassed when I

liim questions, and he whis-

bacl. so tint no one should

low strange a date he took out

evening After ill footbiU is

hing extrciTielv important ind

if you do not know too much of

ing tise yon should at least

Aan^ Opsahl, Norwegian foreign

tudent, gives her views on CC.

Since I have never been to a col-

ege like an American one before,

ny opinion about your colleges and

r-our college life has to be formed

iccording to my experiences at CC.
ioinetimes I feel deeply impressed

ind amazed and once in a while even

lonified. However, before going

back to Nonvay next year I hope to

get an answer to my questions as

thure yet are many problems I do

not understand.

I try as hard as I can to keep my
eyes and my ears open to every-

thing going on and I am more than

mlling to absorb facts and under-

stand situations if I find them reas-

onable and worth while.

There is especially one good side

about you Americans, I do not know
whether I am right or not, but 1

have the feeling that you are able

to take criticism as well as praise;

at least I hope you can. 1 do not

believe, however, that you are listen-

ing closely to any critical point of

view in order to change or improve

yourselves and your society; so maybe
it is wasting of time to give you an

honest opinion.

Anyhow, yoi^^\yiU never know any-

thing for sure ,'td you have tried, so

I will make'-a (Asperate try to give

yoii a foreign student's view. I am
completely wUipg ,tQ .take my false

judgments away if yrtu can give me
a satisfactory reason or explanation

for them. When reading this try to

be an outsider and to see yourselves

and your way of behavior through a

pair of European eyes. Then, I

promise you lots of fun and also in-

teresting and rather surjirising experi-

ences both in favorable and unfavor-

able directions.

Three months agtf 'l came to Colo-

rado College under all my suitcases

and my NorAvegian ^g to stay here

for one year. This was my new home,
and almost everything was different

horn what I was accmtomed to at

home. I love the mountains and the

^^'onderful climate here. Everyday is

^inshine, except for the days before

a test. During my first week here

1 used to mn to the window every

. morning to see wliat the weather

i

"^Js like. My roommate did not seem

I

''J .^hare my enthusiasm when I ex-

,

cih'dly told her how beautiful the

leather was. She has lived in Colo-

'ido most of her hfe and now takes

her sunsliine for granted.

As a matter of fact we had not

i^ore than fourteen days under warm
Weather and sunshine in Norway this

Summer, so you may understand how
'"ucb 1 appreciate this everlasting

understand the rules of the game.

The next time, however. I went up

to Boulder and saw a real game
wliich I enjoyed very much, I shouted

together with the other spectators

and acted as if I knew everytliing

about football, just as the others. I

had never seen an ice hockey game
either and was looking forward to

seeing the CC hockey players as ev-

eryone has been talking about tins

terrific sport.

I sure did like that and especially

in the last part of the play when a

"struggle for life and for the sur-

vival of the fittest" was going on
down on the ice. The hockey players

have my compliments; I really do

not understand how they still can be

alive and above all how they dare to

play the next time.

It takes time to adjust yourself to

the "Good-night process" going on

outside and inside Loomis Hall be-

fore closing hours, especially on Fri-

day and Saturday nights, and I hope

I will never be adjusted either. Hon-
estly, I do not understand why you

have to gather in a group on each

side of an entrance door. Some of

you even seem to favor having as

much light as possible so everybody

can see what is going on. One of the

lamps in particular seems to be the

favorite place

Well if you are phnning to go to

the stige and act m the spotlight

vou will probibly get a useful tr lin-

ing dunng \our four years here it

CC I hwe ilwiys thought of Amer

isly huge country

^-ith enough room for everybody.

When trying to fight my way through
the "Good-night-kissing daters" out-

side Loomis I start doubting about

tlie vastness of this c-ouritry.' It dots
not seem to me that you take ad-

vantage of the vast area you live in.

Among the things thi.it really im-

press me is the friendship and cot-

cUality bet^veen the faculty members
and die students. I consider It very

important to feel that your profi

is a normal human being with whom
you can talk freely and informally

like you do here. At liome we hiive

a tendency to look at the professors

as some superior brains filled with

facts, whom you are not supposed to

know well and with whom you

should not talk outside class. Tliis

depends, of course, on the professor,

but generally, most of the Norwegian
facultj' members are so afraid of los-

ing respect and esteem that they

simply do not dare to talk freely

with tlifir students and to show too

much of their true personalities.

..illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllUli

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
831 No. Tojon St.

ll||||ll|llllllllililiillllllllllllllllllllllllllilll{Illllllllllllllllllll>ii!llllll!inK

tol«s * S*nHc« * Ro^ir

TYPIYPEWRPTER

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cl<Lcacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street•

In one of today's most fascinating businesses . .

.

HE MANAGES A MILLIOM-DOLLAR RETAIL OPERATION

It is a store where an oi! man may

come in with a "want" list and buy

goods worth several mink coats. It

may stand on the outskirts of a big

city and sell nothing that the city

uses. Or it may do 820,000 a week

from a country crossroads location.

It is a National Supply store, one

of 128 scattered through the oil 6elds

of the U. S., Canada and Venezuela.

It sells virtually everything needed to

drill for oil and get it out of the ground.

Young Man on Ihe Move—The
store manager has his hands full.

Inventory to control. Oil field news to

keep up with. A crew of men to

handle. Customers to see. A good-

sized building to keep in shape. It's

his baby and his judgment can make

or break his store.

A big job for a young man? Yes.

But young men who are able often

get big jobs to handle at National

Supply. It's a fast-moving business

—

and a fast-growing one. We now have

»ix manufacturing plants, offices or

agents in 24 countries, 800 distribu-

tors for our pipe and electrical con-

duit, over 1,700 people selling our

oil field products, almost 10,000 em-

ployees, sales of close to $260 million

a year and a new division handling

products for general industry. There

are lots of places for a young man

to go.

JusI Twenly-Five—Every year

National Supply conducts a search

for twenty-five exceptional college

graduates. Accountants, industrial

management majors, salesmen and

engineers—men who want responsi-

bility, who prefer to move up rather

than vegetate. For those interested in

a general business career there is a

broad nine months training program

which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visitations. For the engineer who

seeks the challenge of product design

there is a longer range development

program embracing indoctrination,

plant and field experience. In either

case, they will be men who are at-

tracted by National Supply's growth

possibilities.

The National Supply men coming

to your campus soon can tell you

more. Meantime, for further informa-

tion, write to the Supervisor of Per-

sonnel Training, The National Supply

Company, Two Gateway Center, Pitta-

burgh 30, Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL SUPPLY
COM PAN

V

^Wo^ld's largest i

of oil field m
r and distributor

d equipment
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Hockeymen Face Denver; Cagers in Greeley

Undefeated Tigers Seek to

Extend Win Streak Against DU
Colorado CMee^s rampaging Tigers will probably face their

tou-hesl obstacle Uiis weekend in an effort to extend tlreir 14 game

winning streak against the rugged Denver University Pioneers.

Tonights contest is in Denver with tomorrows battle scheduled

for the Broadmoor fee Palace.

Tonight's game «ill be the Bengal's first road game of the

year and Coach Tom Bedecki has been holding practices on the

Denver ice 1 order to accustom V

forces to the larger playing surface.

Coach Murray Amistrong's Pio-

neers have compiled an 8-3 record

with all tliree of the Denver losses

coming by one goal. Denver lost by

3-2 scores to Michigan, Michigan

State and St. Boniface. DU's vic-

tories came over the Alumni, Hum-

bolt, St Boniface, Michigan, Michi-

gan State and Minnesota,

Denver's first line is John Hudson

at left wing. Bill Ni.von at center

and Blair Livingstone at right wing.

The second trio, consists of Gordon

Crcsswell, Barry Sharp, and George

SchUeff wlu-le the lliird line is made

TODD'S
Shoe Shop & Shine Parloi

1091/2 SOUTH TEJON ST.

MEIro^e 2-B021

up of Jim Swain, Ken Naylor, and

Walt Dnigwall.

Four lettermen make up the Pio-

neer blue line corps. The defensemen

are Orville Off, Ed Zimruu, Dave

Rogers and Armanda Del Basco.

Rodney Schneck is in the nets for

the Pioneers.

Bedecki will have his talented Mc-

Cusker-H ay-Scott line ready to throw

at die Pioneers, The trio have ac-

counted for 98 points with McGusker

leading the scoring witli 35 points

on 24 goals and 11 assists.

Besides his top three Bedecki has

two otiier good lines available for

the all-important series. Defensemen

Ron Villeneuve. Gary Hughes. Don

Wischart and Dick McChee are also

expected to see heavy action against

the Pioneers.

McCusker Paces

Tigers Over

ler Sextet

Her dress was HbIiI-

She scarce i oiild breatjif

She sneezed ainud.

.And tlicrc- stood Eve!

Bob McCusker, high scorer on fhe undefeated CO hockey teart

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDEREHE

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

Live and Learn
when I walk from the classroom

there isn't a hallway.

To me, there's a haunted avenue.

The test in that classroom has left

me so blue.

This thought is so haunting-my

points will be few.

What memories come creeping-

Class hours spent sleeping,

And now I am weeping.

There's nothing to do.

I was a gay blade.

At movies I stayed.

Long card games I played.

TV was a weakness, too.

At last I can see.

Homework is the key

For getting an A or even a B.

(Does such a story sound hke you?)

Efficient Education?

The University of Chicago

included tliis one in its "Hither and

Yon" column. It's headlined "Ameri-

can Tragedy."

He read the textbook.

He studied the notes,

He outlined both.

Then he summarized his outline.

Then outUned his summary on 3 x 5

cards.

Then reduced the card outUne to one

single card.

Boiled tlie card down to one sentence

Boiled the sentence down to a phrase.

Boiled the phrase dovm to a word.

Entered the exam.

Analyzed the question.

And then,

Forgot

The
Word.

Bob McCusker slammed in four

goals and his line mate Bill "Red"

Hay chipped in with three assists as

the Colorado College Tigers extend-

ed their sensational winning streak

to 14 in a row with a 5-3 win over

a hustling Minnesota sextet last Sat-

urday at tlie Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The win gave the Bengals a sweep

of the two game set as they won

the opener 4-1 Friday and also left

them undefeated in the league with

10 points to their credit on six wins

and no losses.

Coach Tom Bedecki's hockeymen.

who have yet to taste defeat tliis

year had to come from behind to

stop the Gophers who led the Tigers

at the end of tlie first period on a

goal by defenseman John Newkirk.

After the Tigers went ahead 3-1

in tlie third period the never-say-die

Minnesotans took advantage of a

double penalty on the Tigers to tie

the score on red lighters by Larry

Aim and Bob Turk.

However sbt minutes later the Go-

phers were short-handed and Mc-

Cusker teamed with Hay to supply

the winning margin. A few seconds

later Bunt Hubchik tallied CC's fifth

goal of the night on an assist from

John Andrews.

Coach John Mariucci threw an-

other talented goaUe at the Tigers

in the person of Don Vaia whose

sensational saves kept the Gophers

in the game. Vaia turned aside 59

shots, six more than teammate John

McCartan who was in t^e nets the

night before.

Howie Viger also turned in a fine

performance with 28 saves. Vigor was

less busy than Friday when he made

31 stops.

Since Fred Gumbout became presi-

dent of our Chamber of Commerce

he even wanted a local anesthetic

for his operation.

According to Mela

seau is the clothr-

married.

e Mike a trous-

clothes a girl wears for

ight years after she is

One Hollywood actress so deeply

mourned the death of her third hus-

band that she insisted on black olives

in her martini.

He (at the movies): "Can you ;

all right?"

She: "Yes."

He; "Is there a draft on you?"

She: "No."

He: "Seat comfortable?"

She: "Yes."

He: "Mind changing places?"

For every girl who's got the curves,

there's a man who's got the angels.

Him—"I hope you'll dance with me
tonight."

Her-"Oh, certainly. I hope you

don't think I came down here merely

for pleasure."

C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPSC/Mi STOCKING- OFFER/

ma^^^hoVs Right Ladies! With Every

Two Po/r rou Get Two Spores

Hcre'i a rare opportunity to JM * rtjal long-laMlng supply of fine

Kyloa hosiery for far l«s than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25

value for only $1 .00—p'u*» 'P"*- V/hcn you buy this package ci

two pairs and two iparet, you are actually getting three pain of fine

nylon h-se. Take advantage of ihb offer NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for fait delivery.

NATIONAL DISGRACE. Here is the awful aftermath of just one of last year's 176,891 separate forest fires. And

nine out of 10 were completely avoidable — caused by sheer carelessness. Let's STOP this tragic destruction of rec-

reational areas, timber, watershed lands. Pledge yourself to be extra careful with every fire. Crush your smokes. Break

matches. Drown your campfires. Remember only you can prevent forest fires.
your J

LAST MONTH fire broke out on Beaver Creek north of the Air Academy site. Here in Colorado wc

problem all year around, not just through the summer. Therefore it is the responsibihty of all of us to bi

some of the time . . .

Colorado College Tig<

all of the time. This public

face a fire

careful not

message brought to you by; Business Department of the

DENISE HOSIERY" a, BOX 227, READING, PA.

Please »end me two pain and two spares of Dcnise Hosiefy.

For tbb I un eidotii^ (2.00.

Sir* Length

Busineu SHmtQ
Dr«M ShewQ

iE HOSIERY .;. BOX 227. READING. PA.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Around the Conference
By NEIl STILUNGER

What's going to stop CC ? That's the question the WIHL cor.chei

aie asking themselves after the terrible Tigers turneLl back Minnesota

for wins number 13 and 14.

That question could le answered tonight when the Bengals take on

the Tni crsity of Denver in the first of a two game set. The P oneers

wo Id :ike nothinfT better than to knock off CC and end that streak.

Mun-ay Armstrong's boys could do it. Two years ago as the Tigers

rolled over'the rest of the league on

Women Don't Mix

(ACP) - AntI a cotipU- of nrndom

jottings, picked up from here and

there:

If you think you have a problem,

consider the situation at Texas A &
M . That school doesn't have any

coeds and the men ckiim its not un-

usual to drive 200 miles for a date.

But don't feel sorr>' for them. The

nten conducted a poll and decided

it's best not to mix education with

%LJLL FLUNK FORTHlS-YERSUPPOSeDTo'PlCliUP'ROCKS-NDTiJIG FOR '£M,'

Dr. Whitney announced that all Clu-istmas vacation, as this will

students who haven't had their sec- their last opportunity to get the si

ond polio shot must do so before ond shot from the infii-mary.

their way to the WIHL title. Deuxer

momentarily stalled CC by sweeping

a pair in late February. It didn't make

any difference sipee CC won the

cliampionship anyway but the point is

Denver is always a threat.

From some reports we hear the

Pioneers don't look too impressive on

the ice. However they have been win-

ning games. Against Minnesot-.i the

DU hockeymen were very iinpF' ^sivc

in winning 5-4 and 6-0. Di)]i t mOI

the Pioneers short, these two will W'

tough.

IdJio State h-ns firmly establi.h.d

themselves as the favorites for th-

nMC basketball crown. Until recently

the Bengals were nationally ranked

which is something loi a team in this

conference.

As yet no team has appeared to

challenge Idaho's five year hold on

the championship. Certainly not CC
as was evidenced by the games last

weekend in Pocatello. But Coach

Eastlack isn't thinking in terms of a

Right now the im-

build for the fu-

ih.impionship.

portant thing i

ture.

Should the Tigers dump Greeley

Saturday it will be their lust con-

ference win in two years. Only their

sei-ond in three. Not much of a rec-

ord-but CC's hoop fortune-s ait look-

ing up.

ERTEL'S
DALE ST. PHARMACY

AFTER THE

WREiR!
GaM

ME 3-0075

Radiator. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bijou St. B. W. Bockcr Colo. Springs. Colo.

Tigers Hope to

Loop Win

Bears

Cop

Against
defeats at the

hands of the powerful Idaho State

Bengals the Colorado College Tigers

hope to rebound against Colorado

State tomorrow night at Greeley in

a Rock-y Mountain Conference battle.

Coach Leon "Red" Eastlack's cag-

ers managed only two victories in

five games during the Christmas holi-

days. CC downed Nebraska State and

Carroll College while losing to East-

em Montana and the Bengals t^vice.

Don Scott continues to lead the

team in scoring with 100 points for

a 16.6 average per game. Lee Roy

Williams has 76 markers to his credit

followed by Bob McKendry with 75

points. Dick Blank has 47 points

with Chuck Swallow and John Ed-

wards rounding out the top five with

25 points each.

Starting lineup for the Tigers

against Colorado State has Bob Mc-
Kendry and Don Scott at the guard

posts. Lee Roy Williams and John

Edwards at the forward positions

while the center is Dick Blank.

Over the vacation the Tigers

opened up with a comeback win over

Kearney, 60-58. Bob McKendry and

Don Scott led the attack with 18 and

17 points respectively.

The Tigers next took part in the

Midland Roundtable Tournament at

Billings, Montana w'here they lost

their opener to Eastern Montana, 65-

56 but came back the nerf night to

down Carroll College, 83-78.

Wednesday the Tigers meet Adams
State in a non-conference tilt at

Colorado Springs.

And this list of girls' curfew hours

for week nights at the University of

Ontario. Freslimen-1:30; Sophomores

-2:30; Juniors-3:30. No hours are

listed for seniors; apparently they

don't have to come in at all.

\L//

Uihing Viking

Luckies

Taste Better

LIGHTING A LUCKY? You might rub two sticks together

—but it'll take you hours to see the light. You might

use ten-doUar bills— if you've got money to burn. Or you

might insist on matches— in which case you'll be a

Lighter Slighter! Any way you hght it, a Lucky tastes out

of this world. It's all cigarette . . . nothing but fine, mild,

good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. Try a Lucky right now. You'll say it's the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE ..;

STICKLE! MAKE ^25

Stieklera are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming an-

swers. Both words must have

the same number of syllables.

{No drawings, pleafselj We'll

shell out $25 for all we use—

and for hundreds that never

see print. So send stacks of

'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-

Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount

Vernon, N. Y.

'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT IS A CRAZY KilTI

^S^^^—

,

fej^^M^
i^»^^

'"°z::r

MadPlaii PUcher Snitcher

©A-T.Co. PRO
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*Rosie' Collins . . .

The Molder of Men
Bv Jean Hombcck

'
. ^ o fno.- wH>ki aco in the "Empire"

"rfeT^eajrago, when Frank Leahy was football eoach at

Notre Dame he came hmping into the basement of Coss.t F.eld

House at Colorado College. Aided by a crutch, he made lus way

"t the raining room and asked to see Trainer Rosevelt CoUm.

Leahy said he understood Rosie had a way w,th m,ur,es a,jd asked

tfd'e plump, bespectacled litle man could do anyth.ng about h,s

"Put down the crutch," Rosie said

-I can't walk witliout the crutch,"

e faith in

mtch, why

Leahy replied.

"If you htiven't got n

roe than you have in t),e

bodier me?" Rosie said.

Leahy put down the cn.tch and m

a short H,ne Bo,sie had Wm;™lk'"8,

still ™U- a hmp, hut uitliont the ,a,d

of tlie cnitch.

At Colorado College at Colorado

Sprfngs vou ean hear a hundred .tor-

ferabout Rosie Collins' way w,,h

l^en. He has a commanding pcrson-

^^f^rii^'eckorT'tomunironn
^

, L c „ do an equallv expert iob

:^', wounded fedinl and shattered

Tos. Even day in the basement of

tile field house Rosie helps make ath-

letes -and at the same time makes

men - out of boys.

Rosie ColUns' fame has spread

across the country. He once I., ned

do%vn a iob, with the Brooklyn

Dodgeis. He has treated great men

and politicians who have gotten

sprains or other muscle .n,unes while

to Colorado Springs. Big execuhves

have offered him well-paying lobs.

In addition, he has a reputation as

an excellent cook and nch friends

encourage him to expand his popular

spare-time catering busmcss.

Rosie has rejected all offers. He's

been at Colorado College 22 years

and he hkes it. He enjoys worlang

with young athletes, treating tlieir in-

judes, inspiring them with courage,

helping them with persona! problems.

During \Vorld War II, Rosie knew

where all the ex-athletes were serv-

ing because they wrote to him reg-

ularly. Rooms were scarce then and

it was not unusual for a dozen or so

graduates passing through Colorado

Springs to spend the night on the

floor in Rosie's home. Once when

he was in Michigan mth tlie Colo-

rado College hockey team a group

of graduates came storming into the

dressing rooms and were welcomed

by the team captain.

"Oh," said the leader of the dele-

gation, "we came to see Rosie.

What is the secret that gives Rosie

What is the secret that gives Rosie

so much knowledge of muscle struc-

ture that doctors send patients to him?

What gives him a locker-side man-

ner that rivals a psychiatrist's mini-

strations at the couch? And how,

without much education himself, can

he inspire young men to fight bad

breaks, or just plain laziness, and win

their degrees?

The answer as far as Rosie is con-

cerned is common sense.

"That's the only degree I have,"

he says, "CS, for common sense. If

you haven't got a CS, a bachelor of

science won't help you any,"

Among his friends are several

school principals who came to the

training room as discouraged stu-

dents. They wouldn't have completed

,vJ»-

*

"Rosie" Collins, renowned

of college athletes.

college if Rosie hadn't co

them that it was common sense to

stick it tlirough.

Rosie started learning about prob-

lems 54 years ago, growing up in

Baton Rouge, La., with five sisters,

no father and no money. Wanting to

become a doctor, he gave up medical

school because of lack of funds and

the old barriers against Negroes.

After working with problem children

for a while, he became a trainer at

Louisiana State Universitj' and two

years later came to Colorado College.

Rosie has sometliing else, too, He

won't give up, despite a great fear

that gnaws at him constantly. Be-

cause of his ver>' poor eyesight,

Rosie has a Jiorror of someday becom-

ing helpless. But he Ucked it

DID YOU KNOW?
DO YOU KNOW THAT tlie Coun-

seling Center will be glad to order

occupational outlook pamphlets per-

taining to the various cities hsted

below?

Atlanta. Ga.; Chicago, 111.,; Dallas,

Texas; Denver, Colo.; Detroit, Mich.;

Lawrence, Mass.; Los Angeles-Long

Beach, Calif.; Memphis, Tenn.; Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Minneapolis-St. Paul,

Minn.; Newark-Jersey City, N. J.;

New Orleans, La.; New York. N.Y.;

Philadelphia, Pa.; Portland, Ore.;

Providence. R. I.; St. Louis, Mo.; San

Francisco-Oakland, California.

The contents of these pamphlets in-

clude the following:

L A description of^ the work and

duties of each occupation studied;

2. The approximate number cur-

rcndy employed in each occupation;

3. Weekly or hourly earnings in

each occupation-both the. average

for all members of tlie occupation and

the number earning each level of

hourly or weekly pay;

4. Minimum entrance salary rates

for workers;

.5. Provisions for paid hoUdays and

vacations.

Let us know if you"d Hke any of

these. We have tliose for Atlanta,

Ga.; Portland. Ore.; and we have on

order tliose pertaining to the outlook

in: Chicago, 111.; Denver, Colo.; and

Los Angeles-Long Beach, CaHfornia.

and he's never given up tlie fight.

He learned to drive and can read

without liis glasses and last year he

stitched 40 shoulder pads for an Air

Force football team. Besides that, it's

difficult to sneak by him on tlie street

if he kmbws .you. '

'

But a few years ago a group of

New York doctors told Rosie tliey

couldn't fit him for glasses for read-

ing or driving. They said he was too

bMnd.

ROTC Student: "I haven't a pencil

or paper for the exam."

Sergeant; "What would you tliink

of a soldier who went into battle

widiout a gun?"

ROTC Student: "I'd think he was

an officer."

PHONE ME 3-3821

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

FtoMt QwUtr MaMi
WnA rntu Ic VafetabW

-6)ne-8toj) Shopflng
- 731 N. WEBEB

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Z«ch and Wally WelcMMS

Ail C.C. StudMiM

CORNBB or CACHB LA POUDKB 4 mVAAA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thiek Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Friday, January 11, 1957

Here Is Indianapolis
By Sail) James

Ever since we moved from Indian

apolis to Denver, our tiny moderi

ranch-type house has been overflow-

ing with out of town guests. I can

understand this. Certainly Colorado

with its mountains and sunny climate

has more to offer than the com

fields and damp weather of Indiana.

Yet the people who never spent a

vacation in our fifty-year-old. three-

story house in Indianapolis missed a

wonderful experience.

The charm of the older city is not

found in its beauty of architecture

or city planning. A French archi-

tect designed the town with a circle

in the middle of it and eight streets

running diagonally from it. Later

planners put in streets running m
true directions. This completely

wrecked the simple design and left

unwieldly pie-shaped blocks and traf-

fic horrors in the shape of many six-

sided corners. The buildings in' down-

town Indianapolis vary from the ul-

tra-modern to the ugly U^estone

structures of a hundred years ago.

Since coal is the cheapest fuel in that

area, the entire city looks in need

of a bath.

For exciting things to do and

places to see I would suggest any

place in the world but Indianapolis.

The term "over-grown hick town"

certainly applies; for by ten o'clock

the town has settled down for the

night. Except for driving around the

circle and going to die movies, the

entertainment faciUties are nil. Dur-

QUOTABLE
(ACP) - This quote by A. hav.j

ence Lowell from Louisiana State'

Daily Reveille:

"UniversiUes are full of knowledge

tlie freshmen bring a little ir

the seniors take none^ away,

knowledge accumulates."

i
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Ez Tike and liis son are now

carrying on a business together . . .

Ez does the business and his son does

the carrying on.

Whitn^
.ECTRI®.
11 iL T«|M n.

Inn

QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IN BY 10-DIRTY - OUT BY 4:30"

No Bxtra Charge

ing the four years that we 1:

tlicre, we never discovered a t

place to eat.

As I have mentioned the lad

climate is wet. Also it follows

pattern of many middle west^rt]

cities in that it is boiling hot i

summer' and extremely cold ii

winter. The filth of the coal sod

ruins a pretty snow and adds a tei

shades of darkness to a rainy ,day.

Despite and because of th» nahn

al ugliness, die dullness, and the di

mate, the people who live there nwk

Indianapolis a channing place to liv

in-and to visit. Since the town
i

settled, tlie battle for social pr

tion is over. The people can n

live with the ease and graciousn

bestowed only by confidence.

make up for die dullness of tl

surroundings, the people have thro

themselves vigorously into politii

and school and community projecli

I have heard more complaints ab

weather from Denverites than I e

did from Hoosiers. The people

Indianapolis love their city and ai.

erv loyal to it. For years diey h.iv_

„_ _ trying to beautify the city, hu 'tudent

I tliink it has a unique beauty all it A^otl

;o do

rhe

nittees

tnd Pi

?ublica
" ihe edit

CARRY ieTig
two fac

foting

:hairm!

Cache La Poudr iSCC,
repres e

'

CASH and

couEGE cleaner: E

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLBANING

IT'S FOR REAL!

PENNY WISE
POUND FOOLISH

"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets me down,

Each bite, each drop of this or that.

Immediately turns to fat.

Some girls, I note, can eat and eat

And yet they still look trim and neat.

To aggravate the situation

I much dislike my fat's location.

I wouldn't so much want to change me,
If only I could rearrange me."

MORALE Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment

means. Get real pleasure, real

satisfaction, with Chesterfield—the

cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu-Ray for the

smoothest-tasting smoke today!

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield
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sec Constitution Revision

ommittee Wants Student Ideas
Suggestions for a revision of the constitution of the Associatti-1

udents of Colorado College were presented in chapel on Jan

by Carl Pitts, president of ASCC. Among the proposed suhjects

r major revision are the system of representation on ASCC, the

action of main officers, and the committee svstern.

The suggested revision of the system of representation on

sCC tries to provide a better way to represent all the students

lis revision calls for three repre-

ntatives to be elected from each

iss, the president of each class

id two other representatives.

Iso, all four major officei's of

sec would 'he elected from the

udent body rather than merely

le President, who is the only of-

cer presently elected from the

;udent body.

Another proposed revision has

) do with the committee system.

Tiere would be four standing com-

littees. Finance, Social, Election,

ml Publications. Each of these

ommittees except Election would

ave more members to promote

etter efficiency. As it now stands,

ublications board is composed of

he editor and business manager of

he Tiger, Nugget, and Kinnikinnik,

wo faculty membei-s, and one non-

oting member from ASCC who is

hairman of the board.

The revision calls for the' addi-

ion of three voting members from

iSGC, the chairman and two other

i^presentatives, to the board.

Other suggested revisions are

ilauses for the initiative and ref-

jrendum, a change in election

methods, and a revision of the

method of making financial deci-

sions by ASCC.
The students on the revision

committee are Carl Pitts, Margaret
Day, Judy Reid, Dave Jenkins,

Karen Jorgenson, Roger Wilkowski,

Codie Fletcher, Miriam Robbins,

Eleanor Graves, Bob Hendee, Bill

Peterson and Tom Fitzgerald. Stu-

dents wishing to contribute sugges-

tions or constructive criticisms are

Brged to present their ideas to any

member of this committee or turn

them into the post office in the

basement of Cutler Hall.

Aliens Must File

Address Reports
, The United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service reminds
alt aliens in Colorado that only two
Weeks remain in which non-citiz^s

must file their annual address re-

port as required by law.

The District Director stated that

address report foi-ms are available

at the neai-est post office for the

convenience of non-citizens re-

,
<iuired to report their address to

' the Government each January un-

^der a provision of the Immigration
and Nationality Act of 1952.

The District Director explained

that persons found guilty of willful

violation would be subject to a

possible fine, jail sentence, and de-

portation.

Tlie Immigration official said

that 11,500 aliens filed reports dur-
ing the first two weeks of the Jan-

^wy reporting period, which is

above the same period for 1956.

High School Teams

Participate in CC

Debate Tournament
Seventeen schools competed Sat-

urday January 12 in a High School

Invitational Debate Tournament

sponsored by the CC Debate team.

Winners of the contest were: first

place affirmative, South Denver;

first place negative, Holy Family

of Denver; second place affirma-

tive, Colorado Springs High

School; and second place negative,

St. Francis de Sales of Denver

Best all-school performances werp

given by Colorado Springs High

School who had 15 wins out of 18

debates and South Denver who had

14 out of 18.

After the debate __ there was a

coffee at Slocum Hall where Mr.

Robert Brossman, vice-president of

CC, presented trophies to the first

and second place winners of both

the affirmative and negative teams,

"It was a vei-y excellent tourna-

ment due mostly to the efforts of

the Debate Team and William Mc-
Millan, and Richard Kendrick, who
were in charge of arrangements,"

according to Dr. Gilbert, faculty

advisor to the debate team.

The Rocky Mountain Speakers

Conference will be held February

7, 8. 9 at Denver University. Be-

sides debates of the topic "Re-

solved: That the federal govern-

ment should sustain the prices of

major agriculture products at not

less than 90% of parity," there will

be discussion and oratory con-

tests.

Relax During Exam Week
ea will be served each after-

>n during the examination period
^-'l' all members of the faculty,

^'atl and students at Loomis Hall
'>' tv.tci, 3:00 and 6:00, January 21

ttrough 24.

Kendrick Asks for

Sludenl Cooperation

In Traffic Problem
Mr. Richard Kendrick, director

of the college physical plant, stat-

ed that letters have been sent out

reminding individuals that they

have been violating traffic regula-

tions and asking for their co-op-
'

eration in obeying the rules that

have been set up for the safety

of everj'one on campus. So far, no

Colorado College tickets have been

issued this year.

Among the problems is that cars

coming from Bemis and Loomis

Halls often speed past Cutler Hall

and barely miss hitting people com-

ing down the steps. There have

been cases of cars parking in front

of exits reserved for emergency

vehicles, such as fire engines, am-

bulances, etc. Continued parkmg

violations occurring on city streets

will have to be reported to the city

police, and the individual will be

issued a city ticket.

"On the whole, students realize

what is right and wrong, but it is

the exceptions that cause the

grief,' 'said Mr. Kendrick, sum-

ming up the whole problem.

Dr. Charles C. Ivlierow

Dr. Lewis M. Knapp

T Th S 10 „ Wednesday, J^n. 23 .

T Th S 9 Thursday, Jan. 24

T Th S 2:15 and later Thursday, Jan. 24'—
M W F 1:15

'

Friday, Jan 25 .-...

M W F 2:15 and l{iter Friday, Jan. 25

T Th S 1:15 Saturday, Jan. 26 .-..

Conflict or Spec. Exams Saturday, Jan. 26 _

Gay Broyles, Randy Lee, Dave

Shaw or Sue Arnold.

The name of this committee shall

be the Student Committee on Aca-

demic and Social Program, It

should be the purpose of this com-

mittee to initiate student partici-

pation in detei-mining the academic

and social program at Colorado

College.

Through this initiatory action it

is hoped that a greater degree of

concern for the social and academic

welfare of our college, on the part

of the students and faculty, will be

attained.

Four Faculty Members Appointed

To CC Endowed Professorships
Appointment of four senior members of the faculty to en-

dowed profcssorsliips at CC was announced today by President

Benezet.

The chairs, established in perpetuity by c^ifts of friends of

the liberal arts institution, are the most distinguished teacliing

positions the college can confer.

They were awarded as follows:

The Bemi<* Professorship in Eng-

li-h. pstalilish.d in tSIS by Jiidson

M. Bemis, one of the college's fore-

most benefactors and Mrs. Bemis

—lo Dr. Lewis M. Knapp.

The Mo-.cs Clement Gile Piofes-

<5oi-<(hip of Classical Languages,

cieiited in 1947 by fnends of the

Kite Piofes<!or GiIc~to Dr. Charles

C. Mieiow.

The John and Harriet Parker
C^mpbpll Professorship in Amevi-
' ai Hiitoiv, P9tabli.'!hed in 1926
li\ Judge and Mrs. Campbell, of

1' mer—to Dr Hnivey L. Carter.

I'll \' \w\ 7 Ri^ed Professor- ,

1,11 M
,

. > ci.'.itrd in 1927

l> >! M n in Reed of Dcn-

I
mil iiini \ nf hei husband

—

( . Dt Oti^ L I! lines.

Bemis Professorship

.fiid.son Pniu' I foundci of the

riemis Bii' ( ivpd iis a

tiustoe .>! ' ' ^•\ 1912-

18. His \^•u 11 iolU>-e

include Hi in H U i I a grunt

which helped cu.iti- the Dennrt-

niont of Business Administrsition

and Banking. He died m 1921, Dr.

Knapp, chairmnn <r Hi' rin >ll-h

Department and v-' '
'" "'-

itv on the ISth r 1-. t i
,
^h

author, Tobiua Sm-ll. ••. < mm„.s

the Bemis Professorshio iirt^-r 17

years on the faculty. He hns de-

grees from Amherst. Colunihin ami

Yale and has taUTht at th^ Hni-

vprsity of Colorado and at Wil-

liams.

Gilc Clnssica ProfeHsorRhip

Professor Glle tniichl classirs

here from 1892 until his death in

1916 and was lone the headmaster

"f Cutler -Academy, (he prepara-

tory school on the campus.

Dr. Mierow will hold both the

r.ile Professorship and a New York
Fnundation Distinguished' Visiting

Professorship under which he re-

turned to the campus this voar. He
joined the faculty originally in

191fi, served as president of the

college from 1925-34, and ban since

taught at Carleton and Randolph

Macon Woman's College. Rducated

at Princeton, he is widely known
for his publications and is currently

translating the 4th Century letters

of St. Jerome.

Campbell Professorship

John Campbell was an attorney

and judge in Colorado Springs be-

fore serving a distinguished term

as justice of the Colorado Supreme

Court which produced much of the

basic principle of Colorado min-

ing, irrigation and other Iaw.s. He

was a trustee of the college for 40

years and a dean of the University

of Colorado Law School before his

death in 1998. He served as first

incumbent of the Campbell Pro-

fessorship.

Dr. Carter, who became Camp-

hell Professor after 26 years at

Colorado College, is chairman of

the Hisefory Department and a

specialist in the history of the

American West. He has degrees

from Wabash and Wisconsin and

taught at Ilrsinus before joining

the CCstaff.

Vemcr Reed Professorship

Reed, who .ittained prominence

and a fortune in oil, mining inter-

ests, real estate and other ven-

tures, was also knowTi as a writer,

student of Indians and government

official. A milestone of his career

was the sale for W- S. Stratton

of the Independence Mine to the

Venture Corporation of London for

$11,000,000, A resident of Colorado

Springs and later of Denver, Reed

died in 1919.

Dr. Barnes, who in the Reed Pro-

fessorship will continue as chair-

man of the Chemistry Department,

has bef-n on the faculty since _1025.

An organic chemist at Illinois, he

is a consultant to Alexander Film

Company, Colorado Springs, and a

veteran of chemical warfare serv-

ice.

Dr. Otis L.

Final Examination Schedule
M W F 11 Monday, Jan. 21 9-11 A. M.

M' W F 10 - Monday, Jan. 21 -- 2- 4 P.M.

M W F 8 — -_ Tuesday, Jan. 22 ' 9-11 A. M.

T Th S 8 Tuesday, Jan. 22 2- 4 P. M.

M W F 9 Wednesday, Jan. 23 9-11 A.M.

_ 2- 4 P. M.

_ 9-11 A. M.

„ 2- 4 P; M.

...._ 9-11 A.M.

..,_. 2- 4 P. M.

__ 9-11 A. M.

_ 2- 4 P. M.

Students Form New Academic

And Social Program Committee
In accordance with a suggestion made by Dr. Glenn Cray ui

his assembly speech several weeks ago, a student committee has

been formed to study the academic and social program at Colo-

rado College. This committee is composed of interested students

who have voluntarily met to begin work in this direction. Below

is the statement of purpose which has been formulated after sev-

eral meetings. Membership on the committee is still open and all

whn nrp interested should contact

Above all, this committee should

promote, in conjunction with the

entire program ot the Faculty

(Continued on PaKc Thr^c)

Skating Championships
The World'.s FiKurc Skating

Championships will be held at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace Feb.

26 through March 2. All bos

seats have been reserved but

east and west end seats are

still available at Sit and

$13.75. Those planning to at-

tend should contact the Ice

Palace in order to be assured

of reservations.
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Colorado College Calendar

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19—

8:00 p. m.—Basketball—Colorado Mine;

SUNDAY. JANUARY 20—

4:30 p. m.—Colorado College Concert. Perkins Hall.

MONDAY', —ANUARY 21—
Mid-Year Examinations (Final) begin— (end January 2S)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22—
Mid-Year Examinations (Final)

11:00 a. m.—Chapel Service (voluntary), Shove Chapel.

2:30, 7:10 & 9:00 p. ni.—Movie—"Magic Fi

(50c including tax)

Fine Arts Center Theati-e

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 2J—
Mid-Year Examinations (Final)

THURSDAY. JANUARY 24—
Mid-Year Examinations (Final)

8:30 p. m.—Colorado Springs Symphony—WiUiar

High School Auditorium.

says Mademoiselle

0*4^

lefii/^^ '57

"Frankly flattering." acdds this most honored

mentor o fsmart young fashion, applauding

our pretty, pert revival. See how neat, how
light . . . easy to manage from first class

to. frat party! Here, one of many . . .

let us style one just for you!

the cut $1.50

and. says MADEMOISELLE, try a permanent

"custom-made to fit the style." We suggest

our fine quality Stratowave, reg. 20.00, now
sale-priced at a low, low 10.00 -

BEAUTY SALON

ufmanl

THE TIGER

BILEY'S n,ovin^^r
As the 1966 TIGER comes to an end, so must this column and

it does, let it hit on just a few campus observations.

We have noticed that the big bootn in campus building and ii

provement has come to at least a temporary halt, but the promises a:

indications of more and better things arc still in

the air.

After some dissertations on the pages of the

TIGER the issue over the Honor Council pro-

ceedings was never setled. I must admit that I was

wrong in some of my assumptions and declarations.

It is very enlightening to find that the Honor

Council constitution has been revised for several

months. However, it would be much better if all.

rather than a few members of the student body

would be presented with copies of this revised

constitution.

The ASCC under President Carl Pitts has taken

great steps in the direction of finer student gov-

ernment. „
Several more undoubtedly "very worthwhile

committees have sprung up to enhance our stu-

dent activity set-up. ..^ , . , i *

The Lancers have added a multitude of beautiful jackets to our

campus scene.

An anonymous publication (the gadfly) appeared from some

depths to provide us with a little warped humor and fair newspaper

ropy at an otherwise dull time.

All in all, it seems that things are going in a fairly smooth mari-

ner except for the editor's scholastic endeavors. Here's wishing all

possible success to the incoming TIGER editor and business manager,

Robin Reid and Gene Eiswerth.

Friday, January 18, 1957

^wTioTEr
By Sue Tytler

ASCC voted to give .?200
_

towai

the purpose of obtaining a big nati

band for a dance here at CC.

Tonl Fitzgerald announced th.

the Lancer Jackets arrived befo:

Christmas vacation, and the moi

which was loaned to the Lane

by ASCC to buy the jackets will

paid back soon.

Any suggestions or helpful cr..

cism about the revision of tl

ASCC constitution can be gi'

any member of the constituti

\'ision committee or turned into tt

post office or the ASCC box in

basement of Cutler.

It was voted to pay ?25 due?

the Colorado Springs Chamber

Commerce. Keith Argow, CC's i

resentative to the Chamber of Coi

merce, announced that he had be

placed on the Public Utilities Co

mission.

One shouldn't try to do tv

things at one time and this includ

women who put on slacks ai

weight at the same time.

At no time is this more the 1:

of promise than during the electi

year.

Four New Women Students

Will Move Into Dormitories

Four new women students will

live in the dorms next semester.

They are; Dona Smutks, Woodland

Park, Colo., who will live in Be-

mis; Judith Carr, Los Angeles, Ee-

mis; Karen Kilbourne, a transfer

from C.U., Loomis;,and Marlene

Dosen, a transfer from Trinidad

Jr. College, who will live in Mc-

Gregor.

Friday

Bi/sin

OutI

PRE-REGISTRATION
JAN. 17 - 31 - Tuition, room, board aqd fees may be Pre-paJ

at the treasurer's office. Pre-payment is not required but is rec.™

mended if you wish to speed up your regisHation. Scholarslu

students and those with special financial arrangements of any kin

are especially urged to pre-pay. Those who pre-pay will prese,

a receipt to a cashier in the "C" room during registration. Prespi'

plans caU for having a special cashier for tiiose who have pre-pai

so that their

the "C" room
possible.

movement through

.'ill be as rapid as

^16«

WINTHROP
Cordovan

The best leathers skillfully crafted into quality

shoes for men, that's the Winthrop Cordovan.

Rich in distinaive style, lasting wear, and solid

comfort. See the Cordovan byWinthrop soon.

.... _tudents are urged to

their appropriate personnel dea

during this period for the census

housing, scholarships, veterans bi

efits and outside employment. 1

sign'ature of the dean of men
the dean of women obtained at tl

time is needed to complete regt

tration.

JAN. 31—Students who have m

received semester grades by thi

date may get them from the dea

of men or dean of women in Cut

ler Hall on this day. Grades vrf

not be distributed by th? registn

in the gjin on registration days

in the past.

FEB. 1—Registration day.

Note: Registration will be hel

on one day only. If you have con

pleted the registration forms

outlined above and pre-paid a

charges, you should be able to

in and out of Cossitt in less ths

20 minutes.

A one-way traffic pattern will

used with all students entering Co;

sitt from the west door and lea

ing by the east door. Registratio

will begin at 8 a. m. and contini

to 12, then resume from 1 to

Atentative schedule for adnii

sion based on the number stamp

on your registration form is as it

lows:

8:30 a. ttl—Nos. 101-200 and effl

8:00 a. m.—Nos. 1-100

isr*

1 SO. TEJON ST—(Comet of Pikes Peak)

SORORITIES, FRATERNITIES

and all other

CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS

DEADLINE
for payment of pictures ana

space in 1957 Nugget is

'Januai7 25, 1957.

(1)—Make check payable to

1957 Nugget.

(2)—Send to: 1957 Nugget

Cutler Hall.

If payment is not received bj

January 25 picture cannot
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usiness Department

)utlook on the Past, Present and Future

Income and Expense Statement
for 1956 Tiger

(February thru December, 1956)

*New Gommiliee

THE TIGER
Colorado College
January 18, 1957

In this issue, the final one for the 1956 TIGER, you ;rill
find on Page 3 an income and expense statement for the past
year.

Due to the difficulty in reproducing drawings in print the
following information, vrtiich should be of interest to many of
you, was omitted from the paper and is submitted in this supple-

$5,000 __

$4,000 ._

$3,000

$2,000 --

$1,000

I

National

Advertising 1 Subscriptions

National

, ASCC

SOURCES.

BJCOM SOURCES OF THE 1956 TIGER, Total: $6,007.hU

The above graph illustrates sources of TIGER finances.
They are accurate as of December 31, 1956 and give a good
graphic picture of income resources. For an itemized break-
down consult income statement on Page three.

This graph should enable the reader to readily see why
your school paper feels obliged to carry the present volume of
advertising in or<ier to stay in the black.

Respectfully submitted.

Business Department
Colorado College TIGER

Comniittec on Acadt'inic Program
as prescribed, a sincere desire to

perpetuate, through student, fac-

ulty and administrative co-opera-

tion, harmonious relationships in

academic and social spheres.

Aims of the Committee
A. The committee agrees unani-

mously that it is impossible to sep-

arate the academic aspects of this

program from the social. Thus, any
recommendation submitted by this

committee, will be considered ac-

cordingly. In view of this we feel

thnt the following areas should be

taken "into consideration:

1. Student-faculty relaticjnships

2. Administration, content, and

quality of the curriculum

3. Social organizations

4. Student organizations

E. The academic aspect of this

program would be handled by hav-

ing this committee act as a fact-

finding group, working through the

students on an individual and col-

lective basis in order to present to

the faculty committee suggestions

based on student opinions.

C. The social aspect of this pvo-

grani is baaed on the committee's

belief that many of the academic

problems are caused by social atti-

tudes, Consquently, the final report

should consider this but should not

conflict with the academic aims of

I'lc faculty committee.

Clly Office Supply Co

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 II7E. Biiou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FliinAY—

7;30 a.m. to 10;30 p.ra.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Sl'NDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Discover the difference between

"just smoking"...and Camels!

Taste the difference ! No fads,

frills, or fancy stuff - simply

the finest taste in smoking.

Camels are rich, full-flavored,

and deeply satisfying.

Feel the difference! The ex-

dusive Camel blend"of quality

tobaccos is unequalled for

smooth smoking. Camels never

let you down.

Enjoy the difference ! More

people smoke Camels, year

after year, than any other

cigarette of any kind. Try

Camels - they've really got it

!
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Editor-in-Chief

Managing Edito

Copy Editor . .
'

News Editor .

.

Sports Editor .

Society Editor !

Sports Writers .

REPORTERS -

.

Sue Ty

Bilsiness Manage
Advertising Sale;

CirciJation MaiL

Comptroller . .

.

SATUED.4Y, J.

8;00 p. m.—Bat

SUNDAY. JAN
4:30 p. m.—Col

MONDAY, —A
Mi

TUESDAY, JA.

Mi

11:00 a. m.—CI

2:30, 7:10 & 9:0

(51

WEDNESDAY,
Mi

THURSDAY, J
Mi

8:30 p. in.—Col
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Business Department

Outlook on the Past, Present and future
As this the last issue of the 195G TIGER went to press I noted that

the Editor and various other staff members had taken the opportunity

to sum up the past year's events as they have seen them through their

respective departments. It is with this in mind th.it I cautiously leave

my time honored role of writing checlis and receipts and tl-y to write a

resume of this year's TIGER as seen from the Business Department's

oint of view.

Of recent, there has been much more interest in the TIGER than in

past years. This, of course, is very good for the TIGER ejLists primarily

be the spokesman of the student body. How %vell it fulfills this func-

tion can be measul-ed directly irom the amount of student interest and

participation it receives. Although I speak now of the Editorial Depart-

ment and its policies, the very same holds true for the Business Depart-

ment.

Few people ever stoy to wonder how the TIGER gets to Palmer,

iBemis, Lennox, etc. every Friday moming. Moreover, even fewer are

aware that when they pick up their paper they are actually picking up

almost 26c worth of material. Every one of the 1,100 TIGERS distributed

to the fitudents weekly costs the Business Dept^ an average of 18c apiecel

Yet the student body, through its ASCC subscription allotment pays little

over 1/5 of the total costs.
^

These facts will probably come as a rude surprise to most of you but

it is ujion this very basis that your school paper is a very real and going

business. It is with these facts in mind that I make this summary of the

past year. ,

On this page you will note an Income and expense statement for

1956. Careful examination of this and the inclosed mimeographed dia-

graraatic supplement should give a simple but accurate statement of the

p.ist year's activities.

The income statement is self-explanatory. We receive G0% of our

revenue from advertising, both national (cigarettes, etc.), and local. The

rest comes from student and parent subscriptions and what other income

we might be able to get. Our advertising is presently at a peak level, in

other words, we are getting just about all we can get from a town the

size of Colorado Springs under given conditions. As costs of newsprint,

pictures, supplies, etc. rise we must therefore get what money we can

from other sources. This happened during the early part of 1956 and an

immediate parent subscription campaign was launched which was success-

ful and covered our costs for the spring term. Along in October, however,

the shoe began to pinch again so w© turned to the only remaining source,

the ASCC, for a raise. A twelve cent per student, per semester, raise -was

granted and our income reached a steady plane.

At present the income-exiiense balance is good. The editorial depart-

ment is free to run pictures at will and the TIGER in general can make

improvements as suggested and needed. Our costs, when compared na-

tionally to schools our size, are relatively low and our income is well pro-

portioned and stable. Barring any sudden increase in expenses, 1957 looks

to be a very good year financially. It can also certainly be a good yeai

Income and Expense Statement
for 1956 Tiger

(February thru December, 1956)

IN'COME:
-Vdverlising:

National Sl.Oll.lil

Local $2,138.30

Less: discounts 20.36 2,117.94 84.032.5.-,

Subscrintions:

Students (ASCC) Sl.21.1.09

National (Parents, etc.) . 461.50 1.674.59

Other:
Sales - 5.00

Tiger-Nugget Dance 7.30

Faculty Copies 288.00 300.30

TOTAL INCOME: $6,007.44

EXPENSES:
Printing $3,776,011

Salaries - - 1.477.81

i'icturcs& Cuts 157.45

Postage . - '"•-"

Office Suppl es 'l"l-'0

19.55 TIGER Audil 100.00

Lank Scrvi.e Charge $10.42

Repair (Office Equipmenl) 6.53

Mimeograph ^-35

Binding of •55.'56 TIGER 4.25

A. C. P. Membership Fee . . 12.50 38.05

TOTAL EXPENSES $5,905.07

NET INCOME: 1956 TIGER S 102.37

'New Committee
(Contlnupd from Fhkc One)

Committee on Acaileniic Program
as prescribed, a sincere desire to

perpetuate, through student, fac-

ulty and administrative co-opera-

tion, harmonious relationships in

academic and social spheres.

Aims of the Committee
A, The committee agrees unani-

mously that it is impossible to sep-

arate the academic aspects of this

program from the social. Thus, any
i-ecommendntion submitted by this

committee, will be considered ac-

cordingly. In view of this we feel

that the following areas should be

taken into consideration:

1. Student-faculty relatiqnships

2. Administration, content, and

quality of the curriculum

3. Social organizations

4. Student organizations

R. The academic aspect of this

program would be handled by hav-

ing this committee net as a fact-

finding group, working through the

students on an individual and col-

lective basis in order to present to

the faculty committt'e suggestions

based on student opinions.

C. The social aspect of this pro-

gram is based on the committee's

belief that many of the academic

probloi

tudcs

shoiil

L'll by social atti-

, iW final report

liut should not

. iili-mic aims of

for the paper as a whole, if we the students will get behind it and back it.

There are no financial barriers in the way. The degi-ee of success of

this paper rests squarely on our shoulders as students of Colorado College

Let's take advantage of it!

Keith Argow
1966 TIGER

Backbone can help you to success

if the k]iob at the top isn't made of

the same material.

operatic

Hospitality is the art of making Ulcers ai

people feel at home when you dam by what yo

v'tU wish they were. y^

caused not so

eat as what's e

for

WINTER FUN
Hardware Sporting Goods

ICE SKATES SLEDS

HOCKEY GEAR

Your CoHege Radio

KRCC-FM
91.3 MEGACYCLES

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Cily Office Supply Co

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

t MEET and EAT j

i
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FIUDAV—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

«AT1'P.UAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Sl'NUAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8K)0 p.m.

HAVE A REALCI6AREnE...(*Ai^aCmd

b1
Discover the difference between

"just smoiting"... and Camels!

Taste the difference ! No fads,

frills, or fancy stuff - simply

the finest taste in smoking.

Camels are rich, full-flavored,

and deeply satisfying.

Feel the difference! The ex-

dusive Camel blend of quality

tobaccos is unequalled for

smooth smoking. Camels never

let you down.

Eajoy the difference ! More

people smoke Camels, year

after year, than any other

cigarette of any kind. Try

Camels - they've really got it

!
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Russian Hif-Parade

1. Siberian Sunset

2. Red door

3. Let's be ci-uel

4. Tlirow JIama under tlio u-

5. Bloodhound

THE TIGER

I
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7. i'} skiu'cs of ;>J

intt rou Glue

9. Mjtual Susiicion Sc

10. J^oor ieopie of Mo

SKIERS

BUEKA VISTA HOTEL
& COFFEE SHOP

now offering special rates

$2.00 "^^'^^^ Bath (per person)

Newly Renovated Modern Rooms

EXCELLENT DINING FACILITIES

ONLY 45-M:NUTE DRIVE FROM

CLIMAX AND COOPER HILL SKI AREAS

stop off on your way up the first day and make your

reservation for tlxat ni^ht ... be able to ski second day

for least possible cost.

(1 1/2 Blocks East oi Highway 24—Main Street)

Buena Vista, Colo.

A Reliable Report

WTiat is a college student? A
college student likes to get up. at

6:00 a.m., wall: whenever possible,

go to voluntary chapel, take 18

hours a "Bemester, \vi-ite long term

papers and stay in aftemoon lab-

oratories until 5:30 p.m.

A college student dislikes cokes,

vacations, Cadillacs, hockey games,

easy courses, lenient professors

and all social functions. A college

student arrives promptly at 8:00

a.m. classes, does outside reading

assignments immediately and stud-

ies at least a week before an exam-

ination.

In his spare time, a college stu-

dent reads philosophical works,

discusses current world affairs and

ye-vead&. jissjgjiments. Such is a

college student ('?).

Beauty Contest Won

By Joan Hatcliette

Joan Hatchette, a tall and strik-

ing brunette, recently won a Col-

lege Beauty Queen Contest. Joan,

a senior and member of the Gamma

Phi Beta sorority, received the

most votes from among the girls

entered as representatives of Colo-

rado College.' She will represent

CC among a group of fifty-nine

schools across the country, and she

has qualified for the opportunity

to be chosen one of the three Re-

gional College Beauty Queens who

will be featured in a national ad-

vertising program. The contest

was spQnsored by the Campana

Company in conjunction with the

spring campai-n for Solitaire

make-up.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and WaHy Welcomas

All CC. Studants

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUBIM •** NBTAa*

WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've stiU got the

memory of some great smoking. You've also got a

Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down

at the store—and every Lucky tastes like a million

bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of fine to-

bacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that'sTOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?

It's the best-tastrng cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERIEADERI 1

\^^

Rootin' Teuton

WHAT 15 A FRESH FRUIT?

Brazen Raisin

WHAT IS A SORCERESS COZY NOOKI

im1m
WUch Niche

"'"'"<,',milEIER.

/

WHAT IS BUG BUSSt

"IT'S

TOASTED"

WHAT IS A MEDIEVAL LAND-GRAeSER? WHAT 15 A SAD ANTELOPE?

'C^-.d
'%4

Blue Gnu

o.of«™h.«ps« u

WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOBOt

Fragrant Voffwit

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

Luckies
Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

;^ START STICKLING!

>^J^ MAKE »25

ers!

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds naore that

never get used! So start 3,tickling

—

they'reso easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming ailswers. Both
words must have the same number of

syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,

collegeand class toHappy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vecnon, N. Y.

Cluhlicity
By Nancy Harrmglon

Miss Morgan En+er+ains

Miss Morgan will be hostess foi

a discussion group on Febniai-y 12,

made up of students and facult;

The topic will be "What Do We

Hope to Achieve at Colorado Col-

lege and How."

Phi Delts Elect

The Phi Delts have elected No:

Spears to be their president during

the second semester of this year

Keith Argow was elected vice-pres-

ident. Other newly chosen officers

are Don Peak, secretary; Don Han-

sen, warden; iBob Jones, pledge

trainer; and Al Le Vally,. social

chairman.

Rush Officers Elected

The Delta Gammas have recent-

ly elected two new Rush Officers.

Sue Rich will serve as Rush Chair-

man, and Nancy Myers will be her

assistant. These girls will be in of-

fice during second semester rush

.^this year and the fall rush of next

year. They will also serve on the

Panhellenic Council.

CU Dean to Visit

Miss Barbara David, Dean of

Women at Colorado University,

and her assistant, Mrsl Emily

Schat, will visit Miss Morgan and

Miss Moon on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 23.

Kappas Honor Transfers

On Tuesday, Januar>' 15 the Kap-

pas held a tea at 4:30 p.m. at the

lodge. This event was in honor of

those members transferring at the

end of the semester and the two

seniors who will graduate this

month.

Delta Gammas Has Visitor

Mrs. Myra Crebbs, fomier Delta

Gamma housemother, returned to

the CC. campus for a short visit

on Monday, Jan. 14.

CC Receives $2,000 Grant

From Johnson Foeundaiion

An unrestricted grant of $2,000

to CC from the Johnson Founda-
tion of Racine, Wis., was announced
today.

The foundation is extending edu-

cational aid to four students now
attending the college. The supple-

mentary grant, according to the

announcement, is a recognition that

tuition charges fall short of meet-

ing the full cost of a pi-ivate col-

lege education.

The Johnson Foundation was es-

tablished in 1937 by the Johnson
family, founders and owners of the

Johnson Wax Company.

In Smoking Tobaccot . . . Ptp«i

Y«now BoU. KavwoedU, Dr. Grabow
Rn» Importsa Engllih Tobacooi

and Many Othars

SubicrlpHeni on All Magadnat

Coma In — Lool Around and VIiH

Hatfiowoy's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 North T«1on Colorado Springi

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Pkiest Qvalftr Msats

Freeh Fnilte h \taetiitlet

On*-Stap Bhog^ag
731 N. WEBBB
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Study of Co-eds
"Between the innocence of bobby

sox and the sophistication of mink

there lies a curious, carefree creature

caUed a coed.

Coeds come equipped with assort-

ed pedal pushers and hairdos, but

they all uphold the same creed; to

enjoy every minute of every hour of

every college day.

Teachers fluster them, mothers pro-

tect them, tittle sisters idolize them,

and boys worship them.

They can be found in all places;

lounging on, draping around, lean-

ing against, busting to, and traipsing

from. She is pride with a pony tail,

nonchalance with a note book, op-

timism with an overcoat, and the

prettiest of womanhood in wool.

A coed is a curious mixture. She

THE TEACHER IS HERE TO STAY
(ACP) - "Television, motion pic-

tures and other new audio-visual do-

nees -will never eliminate the need

for that fundamental ingredient of

learning ... the Uve teacher."

Those are the words of Doctor

Edwin A. Lee, for 17 years Dean of

the School pf Education at the Uni-

versity, of California at Los Angeles.

They represent a conviction formed

during a 50-year teaching career.

"Mass communication media," says

Doctor Lee, "rrtust be recognized for

what they are ."
. . mechanical means

for the one-way transmission of in-

formation or entertainment. A stu-

dent cannot argue a point or duscuss

a problem with a television set or a

radio, or ask questions of either. In

the end there must always be a gifted

teacher present if true mental growth

is to take place."

Doctor Lee also feels tliat the

prestige of teaching has risen greatly

since he entered the profession a half

century ago. He also thinks salaries

have improved considerably, espec-

ially in the large cities. But he goes

on to warn; "We'll never have

enough greitt teachers until societl

rectognizesh that quality education

cannot be purchased at bargain

prices."

^ITNl
:i:ectri®.

SM H. T«ion SL

has the eating habits of a canary

and displays the energy of a moun-
tain trout. To her admirers she has

the mind of Einstein, the looks of

Kim, the personality of Grace, and
the figure of Marilyn. To the other

coeds, she has the form of a beer

bottle, the personahty of a wet mack-
erel, and the mind of a beetle.

. She leads a martjVs hfe. No one

else could stand time hmits on tele-

phone calls, the frustration of stolen

bobbypins, and the pain of waiting

,

for a date.

The coed loves weekends, formal

dances, cashmere sweaters, red con-

Here's how

You csn help

» Drive safely and cour-

teously yourself.

• Insist on strict enforce-

ment of traffic laws.

AN^
•^««?^«>

Support Your Local

Safety Organization

vertibles and men.

She doesn't like 8 o'clock classes,

Monday mornings and deadlines on

English themes. No one else derives

more sheer pleasure from an extra

hour of sleep on misty mornings, or

from a new record.

No one else can pack into 24 hours,

five classes, two hours study, tliree

coffee breaks, a full length movie,

and eight hours sleep.

The coed is here lo stay with all

her curiosities. She may remain a

bobby soxer or attain the dignity of

mink, but in between she is still that

phenomenon , .a coed."

Writing Contest tteld

Each year the Intercollegiate As-
sociation offers college students an
opportunity to participate in a ser-

ies of Editorial Writing Awards,
the Logan H. Roberts Series, that

offers this year a total of $3000
in prizes.

The theme for 1957 is "ALCO-
HOL AND SAFETY." The editor-

ials should be a minimum of 500

words and a maxunum of 800

words. Write to Intei-collcgiate As-

sociation for Study of the Alcohol

Problem, 1 North 3rd St., Room
522, Columbus 15, Ohio.

fhreetittle Words
%"""''"' ''v^v'V^*''^*''^*''^*''

Pinned:
Aline Lowman and Larry Mad-

din.

Engaged:
Linda Guntle and Charles Ber-

trang.

Mickey Wilkinson and Bob
Knoles.
Married:

Goodrich Lanam and Maurice

Wintersteen.

Sally Scherer and Don Haynes.

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PREPARE NOW FOR EXAMS
SEE US FOR

COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
AVAIUBLE FOR ALL SUBJEaS

Authoritative Comprehensive Outlines

Reasonably Priced
-^'

PIKES PEAK UUNDERETTE

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

Murray Drug Co.
Headquarters for College Supplies

OPPOSITE CAMPUS

B-52 jack screw— a typical Boeing design challenge

On Boeing B-52 bombers, the hori-

zontal tail surface has more area than the

wing of a standard twan-engine airliner.

Yet it can be moved in flight, up or down,

to trim the aircraft.

The device that perForms this function

is a jack screw, v^hich, though it weighs

only 255 pounds, can e.\ert a force of

appro>dmately 225 tonsl

Many kinds of engineering skills went

into designing and developing a jack

screw so precise that it automatically com-

pensates for stretch and compression

under load. Civil, electrical, mechanical

and aeronautic.it engineers, and mathe-

maticians and physicists — all find chal-

lenging work on Boeing design projects

for the B-52 global jet bomber, and for

the 707 jet tankei-transport, the BO-

MARC IM-99 pilotless interceptor, and

aircraft of the future.

Because of Boeing's steady expansion,

there is continuing need for additional

engineers. There are more than twice as

many engineers with the company now

as at the peak of World War II. Because

Bocin'o is an "engineers' company," and

promotes from within, these men find

unusual opportunities for advancement.

Design engineers at Boeing work with

other topnotch engineers in close-knit

project teams. They obtain broad experi-

ence with outstanding men in many

fields, and have full licope for creative

expression, professional growth and indi-

vidual recognition. And they find satis-

faction in the high engineering integrity

that is a Boeing byword-

In addition to design engineering, i

there are openings on other Boeing teams

in research and production. Engineers

like the life in the "just-right" size com-

munities of Seattle and Wichita. They

may pursue advanced studies with com-

pany assistance in tuition and' participate

in a most liberal retirement plan. There

may be a place for yoii at Boeing-Seattle

or Bocino-Wichita.

JOHN C. SANDERS
Engineering Personnel Administrator

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washlneton

F. B. WALLACE Staff Engineer-Personnel

Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA. KANSAS

.
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Bears Hand Tigers Third RMC Drfeat QQ pjyg gattieS MiflGS

In Race for Cellar Exit

A Kocky Mountein Confer

basketball victory continued to

elude the Colorado College Tigers

as the local quintet dropped their

third straight RMC decision to the

Colorodn State Bears, 7S-6(i. at

Greeley Saturday.

The host Bears, who picked up

their initial loop win, jumped off

to a 17-10 first quarter advantage

and were never headed as they

sent the Tigers down to their fifth

loss of the campaign against four

triumphs.

Fred Diehl was the Bears' lead-

ing scorer with 21 tallies to his

credit and was the chief playniak-

cr in C-State's fast break. 'Both

teams used the fast break anj)

turned in a vely aggressive gan».

Forward Le Roy Williams split

the cords for 24 markers to pace

his team's offensive followed by

center Dick Blank who tossed in

13 counters.

The game's high point came in

the first ten minutes of the second

halt when C-State scored 24 points

and CC retaliated with 21.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

I §24 Noi+h Tojon Stroo*

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIroie 2-0164

• Intra-Murol •

BILLBOARD
I

By Glenn Nelson

In Intramural basketball action

larit week the Kappa Sigs defeated

the Independent Men, 49-40, the Ph:.

Delts rolled over the Sigma Chis,

67-44; the Zetas remained unde-

feat-ed with a 42-31 triumph over

the Betas and the Phi Gams hand-

ed the Sigs their second loss of the

week, 56-84.

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DON'T MAKE SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at COUTURE'S

Where Cleaning Is NOT Shrinking

Treneb Dyers
and eieancrt

218 North Teion St.

GO AHEAD! PASS IT!

NOBODY'S WATCHING
But note this: nearly 42,000 men, women and

children will die in traffic accidents this year, if the

present rate continues

!

Help Prevent Traffic Deaths

FIRST—Drive safely and courteously. Observe speed ^

limits and warning-signs. Where traffic laws are obeyed^

deaths go DOWN!
3

SECOND—Insist on strict enforcement of all traffic laws.

'

Where traffic ]avis are strictly enforced, deaths go DOWN!

VI/HERE TRAFFIC LAWS ARE
OBEYED -DEATHS GO DOWN.'

Support Your Local Safety Organization
SPACE DONATED BY

BUSINESS DEPT. CC TIGER

B^UA The Advertising Council

^J^ff The National Safely Council

quintet invades the City Aud. tomorrow night against t>ie

An inexperienced Colorado Mines

Colorado College^T^ers^^

out to avenge their twin losse. to the Orediggers last yea. Before

they ean achieve this goal however, they must stop giant sophomore Curtis Crook who .s cur-

rency leading the conference for individu al 'scoring honors ^vith a 22.8 pomts per game average.

The 6'7" Crook leads a club

which has no seniors and one jun-

ior—6'2" John Beacham, with the

remainder of the team comprised

of freshmen and sophomores.

First R.M.C. Win at Stake

Both Mines and the Tigers will

be searching for their first con-

ference victory of the season at

the 8:15 tip-off.

Sparking Coach Leon "Red"

Eastlack's five, will be on-again,

off-again, freshman Don Scott. So

far this season, Scott shows a 16.6

points pei- game avevage, placing

him fifth in the R.M.C. in individual

scoring.

Along side Scott, Eastlack will

start 5'9" guard. Bob McKendry,

Dick Blank a^ center, and Lee Roy

Williams and John Edwards at the

forward slots.

Tigeri

The Tigei

'irst confer!

I half year

for .500 Record

?, besides seeking their

nee triumph in two and

,
will be out to climb

up to a .500 season's record. Their

loss to Colorado State last week

put them below this mark for the

frist time this season and Eastlack

is using this fact to get his charges

into a proper state of mind for this

game.

What may prove to be an im-

portant factor in the contest is

Mines' edge in height. The Oredig-

C.O.D. Orders Accepted

Two PoiVrou Get Two Spares..r f\^^%
Htrtfi a rare opportunity to gei a rral long-lasting supply of fine

BTton horiery for far less than you ever imaginedl A regular $1.25

value for only $7 .00—plu» a *pa'<- ^^"i"* Y^" ''"V **"* P^tk^SC «

two pairs and t«'0 iparea. you are actually gelling three pairs of fine

nylon h- se. Take advantage of thb offer NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for fait delivery.

DENISE HOSIERY ^ BOX 227, READING, PA.

Plcaw jead me two pairs and two spare* of Denise HotKry.

For this I am cndosicg f2.00.

^Nam«-

KHJ

SiM Length

Businesi ShoecQ
Dre» Sheei-Q

D Beige D Tom3«

BOX 227. READING. PA.

About interesting and challenging opporuni-

ties in all phased of Petroleum and Chemical

Research and Engineering?

Standard Oil Company (Ind.)

Has openings at all degree levels for

CHEMISTS
and
ENGINEERS Chemical

Mechanical
Electrical

Cavil

Metallurgical

E. K. Brown and W. W. Holmes of our Re-

search and Engineering Technical Staff will

visit your campus to answer your questions.

Arange for an interview on

Tuesday & Wednesday, Feb. 1 2 & 1

3

ger's starting lineup averages 6'

3%" compared to tlie Bengiils'

"tiny", in basketball circles,

average.

Peace Offerings
We had a quarrel, a rousing quar-

rel.

Now I'm so blue; I've lost my girl.

I said I cared for her alone,

But she hung up the telephone,

So I'm sending her these presents

To prove that her I have adored.

I hope she is pleased

When shes has received my pin

and the keys to my Ford!

i couldn't send her a mink ' o

diamond ring,

For in my pocket these keys wei«

the only thing.

And then I saw my fraternity pin.

I thought with that my old girl I

coultj win.

Because we quarrelel I've been ig-

nored.

But I may please the time she

sees

My pin and the keys to my Ford!

please
ccire...

hunger hurts!

Send $1 to CARE, N.Y.
or your local CARE office
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Around the Conference Tiger Cagers Trounce Adams state, 86-66
By NEIL 5TIUINGER

nver University Pio-

of fact Coach Mur
This isn't supposed to be the year for the De

neers to make the NCAA playoffs but as a mattei

ray Armstrong's hustling crew is resting in second place in the WIHL
behind the front running CC Tigers.

All the hockey scribes had predicted no better than a fifth place,

and if they were lucky, a fourth

In two dazzlini^ displays of swift sliifts and uncanny shoot-

ing, one in each half, the CC Tigers forged to the front to down

the Adams State College, 86 to 66. at City Auditorium Wednesday

night. Fast- stepping Don Scott, Bob McKendry and Lee Roy Wil-

liams outsped their rivals most of the time and with tlieir shooting

much improved from their recent '

—

pl^ce finish for the Pioneers. With

CC Michigan Tech and North Da-

kota in the same league it seemed

that the Pioneers were in much

to fast company to entertain any

thoughts, of a playoff berth.

However, last weekend, the Den-

verites stopped the vaunted Tigers

cold on the Denver ice to snap

CC's 14 game winning streak and

establish themselves as real eon-

tenders for that coveted playoff

berth. The next night DU almost

did it again, but lost out in the

overtime.

The Pioneers aren't out of the

woods yet and still face such tough

competitors as Minnesota, Mich-

igan Tech and North Dakota, be-

sides CC. However, a CC-DU

championship- game is very much

a possibility.

Idaho State is more or less eon-

ceded the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference Championship after breez-

ing by Montana State last week-

end. This is hardly a surprise

Series * Service * Repair

TYPEWRPTER

\(08 North T«Jwi *»»«• MHM

since the Idahoans have been win-

ning the RMC title with uncanny

regularity.

A good bet is that Idaho State

will eventually leave the RMC and

seek other competition, perhaps

Skyline. Montana State has al-

ready quit which will probably in-

fluence Idaho State very much.

In the fall of 1953 I wrote my
first sports column for the Colo-

rado College TIGER and today

you are reading my last. To my
five faithful readers, thanks for

bearing with me. I could have

gone on for the next semester, but

anyway it's about time to get rid

of Stillinger and read a new style

and acme new ideas and slants on

Colorado College sports.

/xe^f.• • •

Up to two years ago, the look-

alike Solomon twins did the

same things together. Even had

polio at the same time.

Be^t...
linda recovered completely.

Sandy didn't

Even today, after some $1600

in March of Dimes help, aha

needs braces and crutches to

%&X around.

Sandy, like thousands of other

polio victims, still needs a lot

more treatment. She'll get it—

as much as she needs. You, who

made the Salk vaccine possible,

can provide that care. And,

what is more, your dimes and

dollars will also help train the

minds and hands of the profes-

sional experts so desperately

needed to give it

JOINTHE

MARCH OF DIMES
IN JANUARY

performances, they sparked the Ti-

gers whenever they were haitl

pressed and drew away from their

rivals.

Williams was particularly bril-

liant in the second period to lead

the offensive and put them at a

safe distance midway of the ses-

sion, never to he threatened again.

Scott- played heady and neat bas-

ketball throughout. Between the

two, they tallied 46 points. McKen-
dry led the scoring for CC in the

first half, caging five field goals

and two foul throws.

Jim Dorsey was the high man
of the Adams State squad, sink-

ing four field goals and nine free

throws, but Motz was more effec-

tive with tosses from the floor,

-scoring five baskets. Charlie Dor-

sey, no relation to Jim, played a

spirited game, but many of his

shots could not find the target.

This marked the Tigers' first vic-

tory over the Indians in two years.

The teams played two ^ames last

season and on both occasions the

locals went do\vn.

Both sides took time to get

warmed up. Charlie Dorsey opened

the scoring for Adams State \vith

two free throws and Motz followed

wth a two-pointer shortly after.

But the visitors' lend was short-

lived, as Edwards and Blank put

their team ahead with three field

goals, followed by two more from

McKendry. Motz countered, and
with the aid of several foul throws

which Jim Dorsey flawlessly caged

they were close behind, trailing at

one stage 24 to 19.

Here, the Tigers woke up from

their hybernating spell. Led by

Scott, they soon fought to a com-

fortable lead of 37 to 20. but the

md the

Adams State capers narrowed down
the gap to -11 to .15 al half time.

On resumption, the visitors at

once made the margin three points.

Charlie Dorsey .dropped one from
the field and Jim Dorsey followed

with a free throw. Three free shots

found the net for the Tigers, how-
ever, and the contest wore on close-

ly with the gap not more than seven
or eight points. With about ten

minutes to go, the Tigers unleashed
another series of brilliant attacks,

with Williams' effective shot*
pounding and smashing the Adama
defense into submission.

Conch Eastlack threw in second
stringers about three minutes be-

fore the end, and they held the
margin intact until the end when
the count stood 88 to 68.

A fountain pen said to be 3,000

years old has been dug up near the
Big Bend of the Rio Grande. It is

the hollowed joint of a deer bono,
4^-^ inches long. The inside was
filled with what seems to he man-
ganese, through which an inky cil

trickled slowly. The "nib" was a
ti..y biiish.

"What'sit like to he'

A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT^
ENGINEER AT IBM?"
Three years ago, college senior Gerald Maley asked himself this question.

Today, on Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man team, ierry re-

views his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful

to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

*'What really sold me," says Jerry,

"was the way they conducted engi-

neering. I'd expected rooms full of

engineers at desks. Instead, I found

all the informal friendliness of my
. college lab."

Gerald, an E.E., came directly to

IBM from the University of Buffalo,

in 1953. Starting as a Technical En-

gineer, he was immediately assigned

to work, with two others, on design-

ing a small calculator. Tl^ supervisor

of this project was Dr. R. K. Richards,

author of "Arithmetic Operation in

Digital Computers." Jerry learned a

great deal about computers in a very

short time. Incidentally, his partic-

ular machine is now going into pro-

Oiis brother is a mathematician) and

is fascinated by these mathematical

marvels which are revolutionizing

man's ways of doing things in so many

fields. He enjoys working on large

equipment . . . and on "pulses." "It'a

more logical," he says. "In computer

plays. The latter is his own interest,

which is why he is in advanced ma-

chine design. He points out that IBM
is careful to take these factors into

consideration—another reason, per-

haps, why turnover at IBM is less

than one-sixth the national average.

What about promotions?

When asked about advancement

opportunities at IBM, Jerry says,

"You can hardly miss in this field and

in this company. They tell me salea

about double every five years— which

in itaelf makes promotion almost axi-

omatic." He endorses the IBM policy

of promoting from within, with merit

the sole criterion. The salary factor,

he remembers, was not his first con-

sideration. While excellent, the tre-

mendous advancement potential waa

of far greater importance.

Aiilgni problemi ro hl> group

duction. Aa Jerry says, "It makes an

engineer feel good to see his project

reach the production stage—and to

be able to follow it through."

Promoted to Associate Engineer

after 16 months, Jerry is now the

leader of a nine-man team. He as-

signs problems to his group for solu-

tion, approves their block diagrami

and the models they build. Perhaps

an hour a day goes into paper work

such as requisitioning equipment for

his group and reviewing technical

publications, in counseling members

of his team and preparing for trips to

technical society meetings. Apart from

his regular responsibilities, he teaches

at night in the IBM school.

Why Jerry chose IBM

Of course, there were other reasons

why Jerry selected IBM. He waa

vitally interested in computers, and

IBM was obviously a leader in the

field. Hecomes from a scientific family

work, you can actually see things

happening, which is not the case with

all electronic equipment today. And

it's not all solid math, either. What'a

more, this field is so new, that pretty

soon you're up with everybody else."

Gerald has done recruiting work

himself for IBM and believes he un-

derstands some of the college senior's

problems. "I usually begin an inter-

view by determining a man's inter-

est,

Reviowing leehnieol pubUeallon*

' he reports. "Then the diversity

of work at IBM enables me to offer

him a job which will challenge that

mterest." Gerald distinguishes be-

tween two kinds of engineers—those

who like to work on components, such

as circuit designs, and those who are

interested in the part the component

fromoHon olmoit axJomoHi

IBM hopes this message will give you

Borae idea of what it's like to be an E.E.

in Product Development at IBM. There

are equal opportunities tor i.E.'s, M.E.'s,

phygicista, mathematicians, and liberal

arts majors in IBM's many divisions-

Research, Manufacturing Engineering,

Salea and Technical Service.Why not drop

in and discuss IBM with your Placement

Director? He can supply our brochure and

tell you when IBM will interview on your

campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of En-

gineering Recruitment, R. A. Whitehorne,

will be happy to answer your question.

Just write him at IBM, Dept 8801 590

Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

DATA PBOCESSING ELECTBIC TTPEWBITEBS TD(E EQUIPHENT

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPOBATION

MIUTABY PBOD0CTS
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Tiaers SdHI Pioneers, 8-7, in Bengal Hockymen
All|Cil) U|fl*» » »WM*»*»»i#f •» -f With the season half over Co

Overtime; DO Cops Opener 6-3

Denver University's hustling Pioneers snapped Colorado Col

leges 14 game ^\'inning streak but had to settle for a spUt in the

^vo game series as tlie Tigers came back to avenge their lone de-

feat in a tense overtime battle at the Broadmoor Ice Palace Sat-

urday night.

Behind the three goal hat trick of Barry Sharp the Pioneers

handed the local setxtet tlieir initial setback, 6-3. at Denver Fri-

day. The Pioneers came from be-

hind to defeat the Tigers who nev-

er could seem to get going after

Denver went ahead 4-1 late in the

second period.

However. Saturday's contest

proved to be a different story as

Bob McCusker rammed home a

goal with nine seconds remaining

in the Fame to lift the Bengals

from the brink of defeat after DU
led 7-6 with less than a minute to

play.

The capacity crowd of 2500 par-

tisan fans watched tensely as the

two teams battled through the ten

minute overtime. At 8:43 of the

overtime Harrj' HarasjTi ended the

three hour marathon -with a hard

shot over the head of goalie Rod-

ney Schneck which gave CC the

victory, their 15th of the campaign

and seventh in league competition.

The goal was Harasyn's third of

the evening wiiich earned him

ajiother hat trick. He has two

others against St. Boniface and

Yale.

CC took a 2-0 first period lead

on goals by Bill Hay and George

deRappard but the hard charging

Pioneers came back to tie it up in

the second stanza on red lighters

by George Schlieff and Jim Swain.

The Bedeekimen bounced out in

front again as Ike Scott and Hara-

eyn broke into the scoring column

to run the count to 4-2. John Hud-

son scored for Denver but the lo-

cals picked up two more markers

off the sticks of Murray Dea and

Harasyn.

Trailing 6-3 the visitors took

advantage of Tiger penalties to tie

the score. Blair Livingstone's hat

trick put the Pioneers back into the

game with less than nine minues

remaining. John Hudson then

scored what appeared to be the

winning counter at 18:31 of the

final period. However, McCusker's

timely goal threw the game into

the sudden death overtime.

With the season half

rado College's weary hockey forces

will take a leave from the ice wars

and trade their sticks and pads for

books and pencils during next

week's final exam period.

Coach Tom Bedecki has kept a

close watch on his team's gradea

this semester and expects his men
to pull through the exams.

Last year three of CC's top stars

were felled by the College's scho-

lastic requirements and the Ben-

n £ C •^BMtf* action despite a broken jaw. Except

rr6P3rC TOr CXainS; for McOhee and possibly Laughlia

the Tigei-s will be at full strength

against Regina.gals promptly tumbled from first

to third in the WIHL standings.

A similar catastrophe could cost

CC the league championship be-

sides a crack at the NCAA cham-

pionship.

A week from tomorrow the Ben-

gals meet the Regina Pats in the

first of a two game set at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The Bengals will be without the

services of defenseman Dick Mc-

Ohee who suffered a torn ligai^ient

in the first Denver game.

Ron Laughlin is expected to see

Someone calling,

Most appalling.

Number ringing.

Answer bringing.

Pledges mshingt
Bodies crushing!

Sudden silence,

No more violence.

Minutes fleeting.

Fingers beating.

Temper rising!

Not surprising! ,

=ctci flashe

pucbters

the same

comeback

,mile in practice that he had after the

victory against DU last Saturday.

SEE US
FOR THAT

Off-Campus

Snack
We Offer Yod-

Tasty Sandwiches
Ice Cream, Malts
Homemade Chili

Soups

Also . . .

Cookies, Cold Meats,

Cheese, Crackers,

Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips, Pickles,

Ice Cream, etc., for

that late snack.
Swill's Ice Cream in 25 Flavoi

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocks South of Campus)
Open 9:00 a.m. lo 8:30 p.m.

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIroSB 4-9592

VIC qind SALLY NESHEIM

QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IN BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAN BY 4:30"

on Both Laundry and Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

10%
CASH and

CABBY

1171/2 E.

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING
MEIrose

3-7883

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thfek Mails

and Shakat

Bar-B-Q

Hambnrgera

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

(AeroM from Campus)

FOR YOUR SKI TRIP . . .

Stop First at LUCAS'

HEAD AND NORTHLAND SKIS

WHITE STAG AND SUN VALLEY CLOTHING

Complete Line of Accessories

RENTALS AND REPAIRING

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

1 20 North Teion St. Phone ME 2.6867

OPENING JAN 25tK

We Will Be Open Friday & Saturday—5:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Sunday — 12:00 to 8:00 P. M.

Holiday House
THE HOUSE OF SPECIALTY FOODS

OUR SPECIALTIES
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOODS

BUTTER-CRISP WAFFLES FRIED CHICKEN

Chow Mein Idaho Baked Potato

Chopped Sirloin Steak Pastry Tray

SALAD BUFFET Served with All Meals

815 N. Nevada (Opposite J's Mofef)

IT'S FOR REAL!

FASHION

by Chester Field

'*Paria has necklines on sidewaj^.

New York has the waist shoulder-high»

There's nothing like fashion

To cool off your passionl"

He laughed . . 'til he thought he would diet

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny too!

Pat or slender, either gender, if

you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the

real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.

Packed more smoothly by
AccU'Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Smoko for real . . . smoke Chesterfield

$50 for every philosophical verae accepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 2J, New York
46, N. Y.
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Two Popular Students

To Compete in Worlds'

Skating Ohampionslilps
The World Fignre Skating

Championships will be held at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace February

26th through March 2nd. Two C.C.

students, Dave Jenkins and Clara-

lynn Lewis, will be competing for

the United States.

Dave will skate in the men's

single division and Claraly

enter the women's singles.

are seventy-five entries from vari-

ous countries including England,

France, Italy, Germany, Austria

and Holland. Three skaters were

entered from Czechoslovakia up

until this week, but they have

withdrawn because they are un-

able to leave their country. Sever-

al members of the royal family of

Japan are accompanying the skat-

ers from their country who are

entered in the Championship for

the first time.

The top three or four single fig-

ure skaters from each country (in

the U.S., the top three) and the

top three pair and dance teams are

eligible for the championship. The

foreign skaters and officials will

aiTive in Colorado Springs on a

chartered plane which Clara Lynn
and Dave will meet.

An International Ball will open

the Championship on Feb. 23. It

will be formal and by invitation

only. A leading night club act, Nel-

son Eddy and Gail Sherwood, will

provide the entertainment and Bob
McGrew's orchestra will play for

the occasion. Many people from the

state of Colorado plus several Hol-

lywood personalities will attend.

Clara Lynn and Dave are now
in Rocliester, New York skating

in the North American Fi^re
, Skating Championship. The top

skaters from the Unitbd States and

Canada are competing in this event

which is held every two years.

Proposed Plans for Student

Union to Be Unveiled Tonight
Tonig-ht at 7 p. m. in the lounge at Sloeum Hall, CC stu-

dents will have the long-awaited opportunity to see the ten-

tative plans for tlie proposed Colorado College Union building.

This informal discussion meeting is being sponsored by
the ASCC Committee on Student Union Planning, which began

its work last year by intei-viewing a cross section of the stu-

dent body to obtain ideas and suggestions for the proposed

Union. The results of this sur\-ey

CLARALrrJN LEWIS Ai^D DAVID JENKINS, tw

top skaters representing the United State

Taylor Hall to Offer

Student Coffee Hours
In answer to the demand for a

coffee for the west side of the

campus, the facilities of Taylor

Dining Hall will be opened for this

purpose until the proposed Student

Union is available.

The counter will be open at the

fciUowing hours:

Monday through Friday— 9 :30

a.m. to 'l0;30 a.m.; 3:00 p.m. to

4:30 p.m.

Saturday morning—9:30 a.m. to

10:30 a.m.

Because the dining room must be

useu for a noon meal at 11:30, cof-

fee pati-ons are requested to leave

by 11:00 a.m. The room must also

be free at 5:00 p.m. in order to pre-

part for the evening meal.

New Telephone System

Goes Inio Operation
CC's new telephone system will go Into effect today at

1:30 p. m. This change-over represents about ten montlis of

work and planning. The telephone company has installed the

made-to-order equipment two weeks ahead of their deadline,

and within a half hour's time a cut-over will be made from

the old to the new. At present there are 116 telephones on

campus and 10 to 15 more will be added immediately. The sys-

tem will be able to expand to ac-

Six Seniors Gain Rank

Of Second Lieutenant

commodate 200 telephones right

away, with space left to handle 400

If it ever should become necessary.

The actual switchboard will be lo-

cated in Loomis, next to the desk,

and the equipment room is located

in the basement. Day and night

telephone service will continue, for

the night matron will answer the

telephone between 2 and 6 a.m.,

while tKe operator is off duty.

The new system's improvements

will be of great advantage to every-

one on campus. No longer will it

be necessary to contact the oper-

ator in order to get in touch with

a campus extension; it will soon be

possible to dial directly. This will

give the operator more time to

answer incoming calls. The unre-

stricted faculty-administration tel-

ephones can be used to dial outside

(MElrose) numbers, also. No long-

distance calls will be handled with-

out first contacting the operator.

At the Commissioning Exercises

of the ROTC department six grad-

uating senioi-s were commissioned

with the rank of second lieutenant.

They were: Donald R. Pixley, Jr.,

Arti'lelry; Frank S. Kallmeyer, Jr.,

Artillery; Robert L. Marsolals,

Artillei-y; Stanley A. Huber, Artil-

lery; John S. Mills, Infantry; and

Walter J. Hillis, Infantry.

Pixley, Marsolais, Huber, Mills

and Hillis received six months ac-

tive duty while Kallmeyer received

2 years active duty.

Colonel Kenneth L. Yamall,

Chief of Plans and Organization

Division, presented the address at

tlie exercises. President Benezet,

Dr. Straton and Lt. Colonel Joseph

0. Spencer also participated in the

services.

Student Conduct

Committee Holds

Case Hearings
A meeting of the Student Con-

duct Committee was held on Janu-

ai-y 31. A hearing was conducted

concerning the McGregor Hall fire

escape and three members of the

student body. As a result of the

hearing the three men were placed

on disciplinary probation. They will

be prohibited from attending any
scheduled social function and will

be required to report to the Dean
of Men twice a month until mid-

semester examinations.

A preliminai-y hearing was con-

ducted concerning drinking in a

fraternity house during the last

vacation. Since all members in-

volved were not available at the

time of the meeting, a more com-

plete hearing was conducted Feb-

naary 7.

Benezet Tours

Alumni Clubs
President Louis T. Benezet and

vice president W. R. Brossman will

visit several Alumni Clubs in vari-

ous cities from February 13 to the

16th. Parents of present and pro-

spective students are invited to at-

tend.

New color slides will be shown
at each of the dinners which will

be held in the following cities: Al-

buquerque, February 13 at 6:30

p.m. at the La Placita, Mr. Bross-

man is the featured speaker; Seat-

tle, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m. at the Ed-

mond Meany Hotel, President Bene-

zet will be the speaker; Phoenix,

Feb. 14, 7:00 p. m. at the Parish

Hall of All Saints' Episcopal

Church, Mr. Brossman will be the

speaker; Portland, Feb. 14, 6:30

p.m. at the Multonamah Athletic

Club with President Benezet as the

speaker; Los Angeles, Feb, 15 at

8:00 p.m. at the Mona Lisa Res-

taurant with both President Bene-

zet and Mr. Brossman attending;

San Francisco, Feb. 16, at the

Edgewater Inn, 6:00 p.m., with

both attending this also. Students

are urged to inform their parents

of these dinners.

were turned over to Mr. Brossman
and to the architects for their con-

sideration in drawing up the pre-

liminary blueprints.

At the meeting tonight slides of

the tentative plana will be shown
and explained by Mr. Lamar Ko!-

sey of the arcbitoctural firm of

Bunts and Kelsey. Also, Vice-pres-

ident Brossman will lead a discus-

sion on guiding policies for the

Student Union. Besides explaining

the reasons for the proposed site,

he will discuss the method of fi-

nancing the buiMing, which in-

cludes a ?300,0E)0 bequest from the

fund of the late Benjamin Rastall,

a proposed federal loan, and money
from the ASCC surplus fundT

Members of the Student Union
Planning Committee, who attended

a briefing session at the office of

the architects on Tuesday, will be

on hand to act as hosts and to an-

swer student questions.

Since this is an excellent chance
for everyone to offer suRgcstions
concerning the building which will

in (he future become the hub of

student activities, it is hoped that

a large number of interested stu-

dents will turn out for the meeting.
Immediately following the dis-

cussion, refreshments will be

served in the Sloeum lounge, and
Randy Lee and his three piece

combo will furnish music for in-

formal dancing.

CC Debaters Enter

Rock^ Mountain

Speech Conference
Forensic students from Colorado

College will^ join students from

forty other western colleges and

universities at the Rocky Moun-

tain Speech CotlfcrcnL'e being held

at tlie University of Denver Feb.

7-9.

Parlicipanis from CC include:

Murinnnc Smith, Steven IJurnlnick

and Peter I'lipngcovKiou, discus-

sion; and Harold Paddon. Charles

Paiielln, John Rellis and Peter
Papngoorciou, debate.

The Discussion topic is: "What
Should Bo the United States Policy

in the Middle East?" Resolved:

"That the United States Should
Disi'ontinue Direct Economic Aid
to Foreign Countries" will be the

topic of the debate teams.

The local delegation will be ac-

companied by Bcntlcy B. Gilbert

Forensic events will include debute,

discussion, extemporaneous speak-

ing, oratory and intcrprctatioo.

Approximately 400 students,

teachers and speech experts will

attend £roin 14 states.

Carle Takes Over Duties

As New Athletic Director
By Nancy Harrington

Jerry Carle, new Colorado College athletic director, lias

arrived here and taken over his new duties. He feels that the

job presents a very definite challenge and that a great deal

of work is necessary, both on his part and by everyone con--

nected with the athletic department to achieve a successful

athletic program.

Carle sees no intrinsic differences between the athletic

ers who will form not only a good

team but one that is exciting to

follow. He feela that this will bring

about better student support and
enthusiasm.

Carle ban formulated a 3-point

proRiam for improvement of the

football team. ThcHC objectives are

to

1. InHtill, within the team, a

UurnJng desire to succeed;

2. Develop a tremendous esprit

de corps within the team and the

coaching staff;

X Promote an intense loyalty be-

tween the team and the student

body.

He definitely wants to give the

playcra the best possible coaching

he can. but firmly believes that no

matlcr how good the coaching is,

the team will not be as successful

33 it can be without the achieve-

ment of the above 3-point program.

When asked what changes he had

noted in the overall campus atmos-

phere, Carle stated that the most

revolutionary thing is the positive

thinking of the administration con-

cerning the need for campus im-

provements which will heighten

the stature of the college. One of

the primary causes of Carle's great

interest in returning to C.C. was

the fact that President Benezet's

philosophy and that of the other

administrators of the college agree

a great deal with his own think-

ing.

We welcome Jerry Carle back to

C.C. and offer very best wnshes to

him for the success which be will

surely achieve in his new position.

Jerry Carle,

New A+hletic Director

program when he was here before

and that of today, for the same

problems still exist. However, he

has great faith that the program

can be built up. Carle feels that

the personnel of the teams must

be more carefully selected than

ever before by working toward

getting the very best students and

athletes possible. One of his ob-

jectives is to get the type of play-
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SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREnE

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

More new

^iNTHROP Shoes
are going back to campus

than any other kind...

And no wonder. Winthrops are

, styled and priced RIGHT

', for campus wardrobes. And

the complete line of

( Winthrops offers shoes perfect

1 for every occasion and every

I pocketbook. See them all soon.

I
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Library Receives

Valuable German

Manuscript Letter

Cobui-n Library at Colorado Col-

lege has received a manuscript let-

ter of the great 18th Century Ger-

man poet, 'dramatist and philoso-

pher. Johann Christoph Friedrich

von Schiller.

The letter was givin to the li-

brary bv Mrs. Robert C. Hull of

Great Falls, Mont., in memory of

her uncle. Prof. Florian Cajon,

w*o served Colorado College from

1889-1918 in the successive capac-

ities of professor of physics, pro-

fessor of m/ithematics and dean of

Schiller's letter, written to his

sister Christophine, is described as

an important document in the early

period of his exile. Schiller had

come under the domain of the be-

nevolent dictator of Wurttemberg,

Duke Karl Eugen, who had

claimed him at the age of 14 as

a pupil in his military, school and

assigned him to thestudy of law.

Later, at Stuttgart, Schiller was

allowed to'transfer to the study of

medicine. But the strict military

discipline of the school, and the

complete power that the Duke ex-

ercised, aroused tlie rebellious

spirit of the budding poet.

WTien after a successful per-

formance of Schiller's first play at

Mannheim, the Duke forbid him to

communicate with anyone outside

of Stuttgart and ordered him to

cense writing, Schiller escaped

VarsityTown 2®^ sprmg 'bi

smart indeed is tlie

sport coat of

_ that is trimly, "Straitly"

modeled in a Varsity-Town

colorful, exclusive "sportish"

moss-surface Watermill,

Doverlane herringbone,

English woven 100%

Shetland, silk and wool

Scottish or Harris Tweeii

39.50

related tone slaclis ,

19.95 /

1

\ so. TEION ST— (Co. ot Pikes Peak)

AjyUV' 4f KIOWA AND TEJON

In Colorado Springs Since 1872

from the city

ber 22, 1782.

The letter

1782, and wi

Oggersheim,
refuge.

;cret . , Septe

;
dated November 6,

written from Jiear

.'here he had taken

Types of Programs
KRCC-FM, the College Radio

Station, offers again to all de-

partments of the college an outlet

for lectures, discussions, and re-

citals, a potential audience of sev-

eral thousands where sufficient

publicity notice precedes the event.

FM radio is active in Colorado

Springs for there are three" FM
stations here now.

Lectures,' discussions and music

are primarily radio materials. If

you wish to test this greater audi-

ence potential for public events, as

well as use the station for student

- motivmtion, the members of the

station will assist you.

Get Your Candies

We Wrap and Mail

Free of Charge

MURRAY DRUG CO.
We Give S.&JJ. Green Stamps

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
301 North Tojon MElroM 4-6541

NORTH STOKE; MAIN STORE!
2 N, Tojon 116 E. Pikea Peak—

- -- MEIroso 2-1693MEln

r 8 E. Colorado •

ME 2-4671 •

!-!..-. -free parking *

^^J^ A good place

to buy . .

• HARDWARE
• HOUSEWARES
• SPORTING GOODS
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By Sally Jameson

Pershinq Rifle:

Holds Electior

The Pershing Rifle! division of
the Colorado College ROTC depart-
ment has elected the follo%ving of-

ficers: Company Commandev,
Vaughn Surface; Executive Offi-

cer, Gene Eisworth; Adjutant,
Harold Swanson; Drill Leader, Bob
Dixon; Public Information Officer,

Bob Kiegev; First Sergeant, Ted
Wilder; and Pledge Trainer, Dick
Dalsemer.

K-Sig Pledges Help Out
This year Kappa Sigma has 19

pledges pai-ticipating in Help
Week. They have helped the Knob
Hill Fire Department with their

equipment, a needy family in the
community and Dr. Stone, a well-

known local dentist whose house ex-
ploded while he was away on va-
cation.

Initiation will be held Saturday,
February 9,* at 12:30 p.m. in Shove
Chapel, That evening there will

be a skating party and dance at
Chipita Park in honor of the newly
initiated members.

National Officer Visits Theias
The Thetas >eere honored this

week by the presence of their dis-

trict president, Mrs, Edgar Stans-

field, who visits annually. "V
Phychology Club Meets
Psychology Club members ai^e

planning a meeting to be held at

Lennox Thursday, February 14, at

7 :30 p.m.

Canterbury Club
Sponseors Evensong
Canterbury Club is now sponsor-

ing an evensong at 7:00 on Sunday
evenings at the Chapel of the Holy
Spirit. Students interested in at-

tending should meet at Canterbury
.

House, 117 E. Uintah, before 7:00.|

French Club Elects
j|

The French Club has scheduled

a meeting to elect officers on
Tuesday, Februai-y 12, at 7:30 in

the Hayes House Library.

Appficafions Due for

Netherlands College
Exchange for 57-58
Male students interested in

studying abroad at the Nether-
lands College in Holland for the

academic year of 1957-58 should see

Dr. Bentley Gilbert immediately.

CC has a reciprocal agreement
with the Netherlands College

which was initiated in 1955. At
the present time Bob Hite is study-

ing at the college in exchange for
Bob Treffers who is attending CC.
The Foreign Student Committee

will pick the best applicant for the

exchange.

Change Made in

Sorority Rush Week
There has been a change in the

sorority rush program. Only the
Open Houses will be held and the
evening parties have been exclud-

ed. The Open Houses will be held

Sunday, February 10 and the fol-

lowing schedule will be used:

Delta Gamma, 2:30 to 3:15 p.m.

Alpha Phi, 3:20 to 4:05 p.m.

Kappa Alpha Theta, 4:10 to 4:45
p.m.

Gamma Phi Beta, 5:00 to 5:45
p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, 5:50 to

6:35 p.m.
Dorm girls' preference slips will

be delivered to their rooms by their

Head Resident by 9 a.m. on Mon-
day, Pebniary 11. Town girls may
pick 'up their preference slips be-
tween 8:30 and 12:00 noon, Mon-
day at the Dean of Women's Office.

These preference slips should be
returned to the Bemis Desk by 1:00

P-m. Monday.
Final bids will be delivered to

each doi-m girl personality between
4:30 and 4:45 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
18. Towm girls will pick up their
bids at Miss Moon's apartment in

Loomis at 4:30 p.m.

And then there's the touching
story of the young man who s'aid

t*^ his girl, "I bet you wouldn't
oiarry me."
The story goes that she not only

<^alled his bet but raised him five.

Five Co-eds Enter CC
ai Second Semester

Five new women students have
enrolled at CC this semester. They
are: Judith Carr, Los Angeles,
Donna Smutka, Woodland Park,
Colorado, Karen Bokkon, Osono-
mowoc, Wisconsin, Karen Kilbome,
a transfer from CU, Marlene Dos-
en, a transfer from Trinidad Jr.
College, and Joan Hollister who is

returning to CC.

AS(Ni NOTES

By Sue Tytler
Carl Pitts announced that the

Homecoming .trophies which were
to be engraved can -be picked up
in Miss Berger's office in Pea-
body House.

The Finance committee reported
that as of December 31, 1956 there
was §926.83 in the ASCC treasury.

Plans for Parent's Weekend
which will 'be held on March 22-24
were discussed.

Golddigger's Ball to Be

Held Again This Year
On Saturday, Februar>' 23, the

Associated Women's Students are
sponsoring the annual Golddig-
ger's Bali. Randy Lee will play
for the dance which will be held
from nine to twelve in the General
Palmer Room of the Antlei-s Ho-
tel.

The tickets for $2 a couple will

go on sale in the girls' dorms this

weekend.
Candidates for the king, known

as "Man Worth A Million," will

be put up by men's organizations
on campus. The girls will do the
final voting.

A prize will be given for the
best "corsage." Chaperones wU
judge which boy has the most
original favor.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned
Dick Gagliardi and Kappy Hitch-

cock

Bill Rutheford and Linda Mont-
gomery

Dick Waters and Cherene Re-
walt.

When you help out a man in

ti'ouble, you can be sure of one
thing: he won't forget you — the
next time he's in trouble.

Colorado Co
Friday, Febn

lege
3ry 8.

ger

KRCC Receives
New Pop Records
KRCC FM listeners can now hear

the very latest in ballads, rhythm
blues, and rock n' roll as soon

Page Five

as they released. The college

radio station-will be reci:-iving the
records from Miss Robbie Buckley,
Cleveland publicity agent for many
top artists including the Crewcuts,
Diamonds, and Tracey Twins, and
for such record labels as RCA,
Mercury, and Fraternity.

Patronize TtSER Advertisers

.

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

)

Inn
(Across fro-m Campus)

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

SicMer!
SEND IT IN AND

MAKE'25
WHAT ARE WISE M^'$ EARNINGSI

J«S.

:t":::.

Saget' Ifage*

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money— start

Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Sticlder we print—and for

hundreds that never get used. Sticlders are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same

number ofsyllables. (Don' t do drawings. ) Send your Sticklers

with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N. Y. And remember—

you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky,

because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tastmg to-

bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EMPlOVERI

/w^
felff

AjW^
"crei'ghton

Crou Bou

r IS A COWARDLY eiHO? WHAT IS AN ACllE INSEai

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T. Co. PRODIIC
CIOAHBTTS9
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p^i^bTeives Up CC Position

For Job at Insurance Company
Tl,e New York Life Insurance Co., reeently announced

the ^;ointaent of Tom PanUau as an agent - Co o..do

c L He will assume his new duties on March 1, 1957.

'"
P^kau wo has been director of public info^ation at

color' d;Coli:.e smce June, 1956, is resigning t js POS.Uon

t<i ioin the New York Life Insurance Co. He %vil act aa a ge.

e^al aVent semng various programs °f M^ ^r..nr.nce. As

poblic information director, Pan-

kau ^T.1S responsible for the ool-

lesc-s general and sports publicity.

A eraduate of University High

School in Fa>ette^^lle, Ark he

entered Colorado College in 1047.

He interrupted his college worK

to ser%'e four years with the pub-

lic information branch of the U.b.

Navv with the seventh fleet in the

Korean Theatre. He returned to the

college in 1952 to complete his

studies, sen.e as editor of the

Tiger, and act as an assistant m
the publicity office.

Pankau received the bachelor of

drts in psychology and is working

for a master's degree in the same

field He is a former president of

the Newman Club, is a member of

Phi Delt.i Theta fraternity, the

Quarterback Club, the Knights of

Columbus and the American Col-

lege Public Relations Association.

While in college he was named to

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Univei-sities."

Pankau, who graduated from CC

in 1555 sen-ed as sports publicist at

the college during his senior year.

He then became acting director of

publicity.

Pankau is married to the former

Julia Hodson of Bellc>-ue, Wash-

ington. They have two sons and

reside at lo'W. Cache La Poudre.

Scholarships Offered

For Siudenis Under

Engineering Program
Colorado College students who

elect "3-2"' engineering programs

are eligible for scholarships at two

of the engineering institutions

which co-operate with CC. in the

plan.

The "3-2" plan gives a student

three years of work in the arts and

sciences at CC. and two years at

the affiliated engineering institu-

tion. He receives both a bachelor's

degree at CC. and a bachelor's de-

gree in engineering.

The International Nickel Com-

pany is supporting scholarships for

such students at Columbia Uni-

versity and the Carnegie Institute

of Technology. The awards include

tuition and 5300 a year toward ex-

penses during the two years spent

at the institution. Columbia has

nhree such scholarships and Carne-

gie Tech one. Details may be ob-

tained from Prof. John 0. Kraeh-

enbuehl, co-ordinator of "3-2" pro-

grams for the campus.

Other co-operating engineering

institutions are the University of

Illinois and Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute.

First father: "What? Your son is

an undertaker 7 I thought you said

he was a doctor."

Second father: "No, I said he fol-

lowed the medical profession."

4i!IIUII]inilllllllllllliillilll!!llllllllillllIi!lllllllliiil>lillilU^^^^^^^^

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
83! No. Tei'

Tom Panlcau, resigning CC
Public information director

Talented Dr. Seay,

Of CC Faculty, Spends

Busy Year in Europe
Di. Albert Seay, musicologist in

the Colorado College music de-

pai-tment, who_ is presently on a

leave cf absence with a post-doc-

toral Fulbright research grant, is

spending a very busy year in Eu-

rope.

According to latest information

received, the French National Ra-

dio has scheduled three broad-

casts of music transcribed by Dr.

Two French musical publications

have invited him to write extended

articles on manuscripts from the

12th and 13th centuries, respect-

ively including complete tran-

scriptions of the music contained

in these manuscripts; and the

American Institute of Musicology

wishes to publish an extensive col-

lection of keyboard chansons,

which Dr.- Seay had transcribed

over a longer period of time.

Parking Regulations Passed

For Slocumn Hall Parking
Tlie Slocum Doi-m Council in conjunction with Mr Ken-

drick buildings and grounds superintendent, and with the

approvalof ASCC prepared the following traffic regulations

'- t ^r^^^^^^Z facilities for those who are

entitled to that privilege ,and to P™*-' *-f'^fl^;',
uals and property in the Slocum parking lot, the following

traffie and pacing regulations are

stated for your convenience and

co-operation. AFTER 11 FEB, 19o7

these regulations will be STRICT-

LY ENFORCED and thb fines in-

dicated below will be assessed.

REGULATION.S AND FINES

1 Parking in the Slocum and

Howbert parking lots will be only

for cars bearing the Colorado Col-

lege registration sticker. Unregis-

tered cars mil be issued a warn-

ing ticket and, if this is ignored,

the Colorado Springs Police De-

partment will be called in to issue

City citations.

2. Single end to end parking in

the center drive will be allowed in

the section closest to Slocum Hall

only if no other space is available

ami plenty of room must be al-

lowed for cars to use the driveway.

Any cars found double-parked m
the center drive will be fined $2.00.

3 Cai-a will be fined $1.00 for

any of the following violations:

a. Parking beyond the end of

the island or barricade.

b. Parking on- the curve at the

end of the island or barricade.

c. Parking in any yellow "No

Parking Zone."

d. Parking in any yellow Ijoad-

ing Zone" between 8;30 a.m. and

4:00 p.m. except Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays.

e. Excessive speed in the park-

ing lots.
.

f. Driving or parking in direc-

tions other than indicated.

g. For any violations not men-

tioned which is a detriment to good

organized parking in the Slocum

and Howbert lots or which causes

a hardship or inconvenience to fel-

low students.

Parking tickets will be paid in

the treasurer's office within 72

hours of the date of issuance. If

not paid, the fine will be doubled.

After 10 days, the fine will be

tripled and after 20 days the fine

will be quadrupled. Alter one

month of unpaid fines, the parking

privileges of the Slocum lot will be

suspended and the car, if found on

the lot, will be towed away by the

Colorado Springs Police Depart-

ment at the owner's expense.

"Bengal" Male Chorus

To Increase Repetoire

For Future Programs
The Bengals, a male chonis which

made its first appearance on the cam-

pus in the Variety Show, plan to re-

main a permanent group.

The vocal ensemble has already

begun rehearsals which are on Wed-

nesday evenlngi" (7 to 8 p.m.) and

Sunday afternoons (2:30 to 3:0 p.m.).

Plans h,ave been made to present a

well-balanced repertoire .at CC social

functions and ih professional .appear-

""Anyone interested in iolning the

ensemble is urged to contact George

McKinley immediately.

Habitual offenders will be. fined

doubly with every offense. No de-

grees' or transcripts mil be given

from the college until all fines are

Veteran of RAf

To Speak at CC
Sir Philip Joubcrt, wartime Air

Chief Marshall of the KAF, will

speak at the All-College Assembly

nro"-ram in Shove Chapel at 11 a.m.

Tue°sday. His topic will be "Aj"-

cratt ahd Guided Missiles." Febru-

ary 12 at 8 p.m. Joubert will speak

in Perldns Hall on "Five Decisions

That Won the War."

Sir Philip entered the Royal

Military Acadmey at Woolwich m
1905 and,two years later was com-

missioned a second lieutenant in

the Royal Field Artillery where he

served until he joined the fledgling

Royal Flying Corps in 1912.

Sir Philip's contribution to the

development of air power has been

considerable, both in peace and

war Since his retirement from ac-

tive military service in 1947, he has

been serving as a director of conr-

bined services charity group in

England. Each year he also pro-

duces the biggest air show in Brit-

ain, to which are invited air force

groups from all the NATO na-

tions. It is a huge military display

known as Searchlight Tattoo.

Most of us carliy our own stumb-

ling block around with us. We
camouflage it with a hat.

Meads Holiday House
_ .. r _ 11.nn T.on C 4-10-3:00 d.

ti.; Sun. 12:00-2:00 & 4:30-3:00 p. m.

Delicious Mexican Foods

Butter-Crisp Waffles

' Fried Chicken

and Other Specialties

SALAD BtJFFET SERVED WITH ALL MEALS

TREAT YOURSELF OR YOUR FRIENDS AT THE HOLIDAY HOUSE!

815 NORTH NEVADA AVE.
(Opposite J . Motel)

OPEN—Fri. S Sat. 5:00-9:00 p,

OUR

SPECIALTIES

.

/,

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED..

^t/*^ f Trench Dyer» Shirt

V_y andCkaner* La„„dry

218 NORTH TEJON ST.

sHfiumeiitRS
• CAMERA SHOP •

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

ITS FOR REAL!

j
CONVERSATION

NOW:

The

College Cleaners

is offering

SHISHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Fteot QnUtT UoaX

One-Stap Shopning

731 H. WBBESB

10% CASH & CARRY DISCOUKT
ON LAUNDRY

WE WATER-PROOF

All Types of Ski Clothing

117S

East

Cache

La Poudre

Our motto still holds:

In BY 9:30 . . . OUT
' CLEAN AT 4:30

No Extra

Charge for

One-Day

Service .. .

WITH

YOURSELF

"Now there's an interesting face-
''

Ugly, but not commonplace

Fun of charm, I must admit

Full of character and wit!

Why on earth can't women

All the things I see in me?"

MORAL! No matter what face you

live behind, it will look happier

with a real satisfying Chesterfield

out front! Enjoy that BIG fiill

flavor plus the smoothest taste

today, because it's packed more

smoothly by Accu-Rayl You'U .

be smoking smiles!

Smoke tor reol . . . »moko ChorterflBldl

*"&..,..
^ew York 46, N. V.



Religion in Life Week Begins Monday
Mather, Principal Speaker

At Religious Conierence
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Dreams Do Come True
Last Friday evening: a large group of students and faculty members gathered in Plcrn

Lounge for the unveiling of tite tentative plans for the proposed $750,000 College Un!o;i

building.

Carl Pitt?;, member of the ASCC StudLnt Union Planning omnhttee,, which heiped to or-

ganize the meeting, introduced Mr. Brossman, who took charge of the di:cussion. Lrosrr a.i

outlined the plans for future expansion of the campus and analyzed the pb;, sicai n.al^ of

the campus as foreseen by the administration for the years to come.

Dr. Kirtley Mathei

Proposed $750,000 Student Un

Hagerman Site Chosen
The new College Union building

will be constructed on or near the

site of Hagerman Hall, which will

be razed. The Hagerman Hall site,

Brossman pointed out, is a central

iQcation which can be reached eas-

ily by the women students. Also, it

provides a dramatic hillside setting

which allows room for outdoor fa-

cilities and room for expansion.

The problems of parking and of

inconspicuous sei-vice entrances

will be easily solved at the Hager-

man site, for Cache La Poudre

Street will eventually be semi-

dead-end.
Construction is contingent upon

final approval of a loan from the

Federal Housing and Home Fi-

Bradshaw Elected President

Of Associated Women Students
Molly Bradshow, a junior from Glenwood Springs, Colo-

rado, has been elected president of the Associated Women

Students for 1957-58.

Mollv, an English major, has Deen on the Dean's hst four

semesters. She has sei-ved on Inter-Dormitory Council, Activ-

ity Council, the executive committee, service committee, wel-

coming committee and the A.W.S. trade-in. Molly is the Gam-

ma Phi Beta scholarship chairman.

nance Agency, Brossman s:

ilar to loans which made
CLnstruction of Loomis and Taylor

Hnll. Further finances will include

S;?00,000 from the Rastall fund. It

is hoped that construction can be-

t'in in the fall of 1957.

Proposed Facilities

Lamar Kelsey, of the architec-

tural firm of Bunts and. Kelsey,

himself a CC graduate, showed the

group slides of the tentative blue-

prints for the building. The pro-

posed building would be a thi'ee-

story Structure with a full base-

ment. The basement would con-

tain such facilities as bowling al-

lej=;, crafts rooms, billiai'ds and

ping-pong tables, card room, and

the cullege book store. The main

In her capacity as president of

A.W.S., Molly will preside over

I.D.C. and the judicial body of

A.W.S. She will be the ofticial rep-

resentative of A.W.S. and will be

their representative to CUL and

ASCC.
Elections of the other five mem-

bers of the executive committee

will be held Thursday, February

14. Town girls %vill vote in Palmer

and donii girls will vote in hall

meetings that evening.

If necessary, the first run-offa

^vill be held on Monday, February

18. and any additional run-offs will

be held Thursday, February 21 dur-

ing the A,W.S. general assembly.

This assembly, which is compul-

sory, is scheduled for 10:30 p.m.

in Shove.

Jenkins Victorious

In SIcating Contest

Dave Jenkins and Claralynn

Lewis, of Colorado College, were

participants this week in the North

American Figure Skating Cham-

pionships.

Dave, a junior pre-med student,

emerged victorious over Charles

Snelling. the Canadian Champion,

in the free-style competition after

a close race in the compulsory fig-

ures. His dazzling free-skating pro-

gram featured a triple loop, tricky

double axels and spins, capturing

the North American title for him

with a 5.9 out of a perfect 6 points.

{Continued on Page Fi«)

floor would be composed of a large

cafeteria dining room, which also

'could serve as a balUvom; a pri-

vate dining room; and a snack den

and possible side-walk cafe for

di-ily use. The most attractive room
would be the lounge and its ad-

joining well-enclosed pitio.

The upper floors would have

movablt partitions to allow flex-

ibiliry in using various areas. Club

rooms, seminar rooms, a faculty

lounge, publication offices, new
((uai-ters for KRCC, and a music
listening room are among the fa-

cilities included in the tentative

blueprints.

Survey of Student Opinion

Last year the Student Union

(ConUnued on Page Iwoi

Parent's Weekend

Plans Scheduled

For March 22-24
Parent's Weekend has been set

for March 22-24. Most of the plans

are still in the tentative stage,

such as establishing housing fa-

cilities and transportation.

The tentative schedule is:

Fri. night, Mar. 22: Open houses

at fraternity and sorority

houses and the dorms.

Sat. morning, Mar. 23: Parents will

visit classes.

Sat. afternoon. Mar. 23: Alumni-

Varsity football game.

Sat. evening. Mar. 23; Dinner for

parents and administration in

Taylor.

Sat. night. Mar. 2.3: 7:30 p. m. Song

Fest at Shove followed by an

informal reception for parents to

meet President Benezet and the

faculty at Slocum.

Sun. morning. Mar. 24; Chuck Wa-

gon breakfast followed by a

church service in Shove at 11 a.m

This promises to be a very en-

joyable weekend and the committee

urges that all students encourage

their parents to atend.

The fourth annual Colorado College Conference on Reli-

g-ion will be held from February 18 to 22. The theme this year

is R.digion and Science in the Atomic Age. The purpose of the

program is to stimulate thinking about religion as it applies

to the human situation today.

The principal speaker will be Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, B.S.,

Ph.D.. Sc.D., Litt. D.. L.H.D., L.L.D. Dr. Mather is also Pro

fessor Emeritus of Geology at

Harvard University, President of

the Pacultv Chris^tian Fellowship,

Senator, Phi Beta Kappa and Past
President of both the National
Council of Y.M.C.A. and the Amer-
ican .'-N.'-'sociation for the advance-

ment of Science.

Support'ng speakers will be T?!ib-

bi Farl L. Stone of Temple Eman-
uel in Denver, and the Reverend
Han->r R. Klocker, instructor in

Philosophv at Regis College in

Denver. The week will begin with
an Interfaith Brotherhood Seiwice

at 3:1.^ Sundav afternoon at Shove
in commemoration of National
Brotherhood Week.
The hours of the morning class

periods have been re^irranged by
the administration so that there

can be one Chapel period each day.
The schedule will be: first period,

S :00, second period, 8 :50, third

period. 9:40, fourth period, 10:30

and Chapel at 11:20. This schedule
will be for Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. On Tuesday
the regular schedule will he fol-

lowed with Chapel at 11:00. During
these Chapel periods the guest
speakei-s will deliver a message anii

the CO. Choir will present special

music. Attendance will be volun-

tary.

Monday at 11:20, Rabbi Earl L.

Stone will speak on "Science and
Judaism in the Modern World." At
8:00 the same evening, campus re-

ligious groups will hold discus-

sions. Their meeting places will be

as follows: Wesley and Canterbury
Clubs at the Kappa Sigma House,
Newman Club at the Phi Delta

Thcta Hu sr Kdwai-tl i Oub and
Jewish Gi oup nt the Sigma Chi

House, Chnatii n Scien ce Group at

the Bctii I'hi'l 1 Pi H ouse, West-
mjnslev i ml Canipu Chl-istinn

FellowshH s lit tlio Phi Gammn Del-

til House.

"Sdenee illU tlie G jod Life" is

Attendance Urged

At Conference

The third annual Loadorship

Conference will be held at Star

Ranch on April 13 and 14. The
theme of the Conference this year

is "Foundations for Progress" and
Dr. Robert Stearns, president of

the Boettcher Foundation in Den-
ver, will be one of the feature

speakers on the program.

The Leadership Conference

Plannifig Committee, consisting of

Jon Cochran, Judy Reid, Joan

Kretchmer. Keith Argow and Bob

Burford, suggests that each or-

ganization send its president and

any other members who feel they

wouuld benefit from the Confer-

ence. Bulletins have been sent to

the various organizations. If any

organization has not received this

information they are urged to con-

tact a member of the Planning

Committee. All organizations are

requested to return a list of the

representatives they wish to send.

At this time there is not a set limit

to the number of delegates an or-

ganization may send. A quota will

be established only if the number

of applicants exceeds the overnight

accommodation facilities at Star

Ranch which are limited to ap-

proximately 90.

A very interesting and compre-

hensive program has been planned

which promises to offer many
benefits to all who attend. Plus

the leadership program, recrea-

tional activities have been included

in the schedule for Saturday night.

The Conference has been success-

ful in the past and its continued

usefulness depends on the full sup-

port and participation of the CC
student, since anyone may attend

even if they are not representing a

specific organization.

Become Actives in

Four Fraternities
At i\w LMid of H.-l|. W.-L-k four

out of five fratemities initiated

their eligible pledges. Beta Theta
Phi wiU initiate six men sometime
after the Conclave to be held in

Suit Lake City this weekend.

On Saturday, Feb. G, Beta
Omega chapter of Kappa Sigma
initiated nine new members at

Shove Chapel. They were Bill

Berry, Denver, Colo.; Al Chirgwin,

Motuchen, N. J.; Gary Esch, Colo-

rado Springs ; Dave Fesscnden,

Winchester, Mn.ss.; Orie Kinase-

wich, St. Edmonton, Alberta; John
Metzger, Denver, Colo.; Norm Pa-

aiup, Wayne, Alberta; Don Roll,

Villa Park, 111., and Buxzy Smith,

Colorado Springs.

Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma
Chi initiated new members Sun-
day morning, Feb. 10, New actives

are Dick Enos, Honolulu, Hawaii;
Neil Harriman, Berkley, Mo.; Mor-

ris Hei-ox, Denver. Colorado; Paul

McCorniick, Billings, Mont.; Jerry

Schulte, Casper ,Wyo., and Dave
Williamson, Madison, Wis.

At 3 ; 00 Saturday afternoon,

Feb. 3, the Colorado Beta chapter

of Phi Delta Theta initiated Bill

Masters, Haverford, Pa.; Phil

Moran, Webster Groves. Mo., and

Bill Peterson, Portland, Ore.

fContlnued on Fazo Five)

DEADLINE FOR COLLEGE
INSURANCE

The deadline for signing up for

the college sponsored Sickness and

Accident Insurance Plan for the

second semesler is Wednesday,

February 20. Anyone not signed up

for the full year may subscribe for

the period through June 12 by giv-

ing a check made out to Colorado

College for $8.50 to Mrs. Beal at

the Infirmary.

Deferred Rush

Meeting Held
There will be a meeting at 2

p. m. Sunday, February 17 in Loo-

mis lounge to discuss deferred

rijsh and other important topics on

the CC campus.

This meeting is being sponsored

by a student committee and any-

one interested in discussing defer-

red iTJsh either pro or con or other

topics is invited to attend.
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Brotherhood and Peace
The past tour mnrtlis liave been packed with events of

>vorld-wide importance sucli as the Suez crisis and tlie riun-

garian revolt. We are members of the generation whose re-

sponsibilitv it is to keep peace in the world and to keep Ameri-

ca strong enough to resist the threat to democracy winch

looms ever larger in these days of international tension.

Therefore, we should be continually alert and devote a

great deal of thought to the problems, not only of our own

nation, but of the world. If we are oblivious to these prob-

lems now, how can we he prepared to assume our roles as re-

sponsible citizens in society?

February 17 to 24 is Brotherhood Week. We are a nation

believing in one of the greatest of all truths — that all men

are created equal. Every man should be given the dignity of

his color and creed and judged solely as an individual. Only

by doing this can we achieve true national unity, without

which America can never be strong enough to resist the in-

vasion of those doctrines \vhieh would result in the loss of the

freedom which we value so highly.

"Preservation of the principles of brotherhood may be a

crucial factor in the world vvide freedom of mankind." This is

a statement made by Palmer Hoyt, Editor of The Denver Post.

Bernard Barueh expressed his belief that "To discriminate

against a man because of race, color, creed, or national origin

is antithetical to democracy and dangerous to America."

Brotherhood Week has become a national institution. Un-

less we adopt the spirit of brotherhood ourselves, we cannot

expect to live in a peaceful world.

If there is peace, there must be brotherhood. If there is

brotherhood, there must be peace.

correct on
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Winthrop

White and Dirty

Bucks
. your buck's smartest kI

Genuine imported white Brazilian Buckskin and
thick rubber soles—the favorite combination ol

the finest materials— carefully styled to our
specifications and modestly priced. Winthrop
White Bucks are truly your smartest school :

. oe
buy! 11.95
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Much criticism of the Honor System has arisen recently. Students

fee) that the system has not been working effectively. They ask, "Why

have the Honor System if it doesn't work?"

There are two answers to that question. In the first place, if the

Honor System doesn't work it is the fault of the students. Apparent-

ly people do not feel that Honor is more important than grades. If

many stndenis are devoid of Honor naturally that puts a weakness in

the whole system. It is up to the individual.

Another point is that people really don't want the Honor System

replaced. Imagine what the school would be like without it. We would

again have professors proctoring us during exams. A whole atmosphere

of tenseness would invade the classroom and replace the relaxed feel-

ing now present during exams.

The student criticism should be turned to introspection. The only

way the Honor System can be improved is through the students. Make

Honor mean something.

for young men

ON AND OFF

THE CAMPUS

Leffer fo Facu/fy

And A6m\ms\raiion
The Nugget staff lias endeav-

ored to put out an outstanding

iToolt this year. Ihe features of the

annual are such that they will be

of interest to the faculty and ad-

ministration as well as the student.

ASCC provides $2 per student each

semester toward the cost of the

hook. The balance is met through

advertising and the sale of space

in the annual; therefore, the fac-

ulty and administration are urged

t« support the Nugget by ordering

a copy.

The Nugget will cost $5 for any
individual who wishes extra copies

or for faculty and administration

mem tiers,

Sam Best, Bus. Mgr.

Discussion Series

To Be Sponsored

By Edwards Club
"What Can the Ivory Tower Do

for John Doe?" This provocative

title is to be the theme of a new
series of discussions held under

the auspices of the Jonathan Ed-

wards Club, a non-denominational

discussion group for college-age

persons.

Members of the faculty, who by

their remarks will inaugurate the

discussions, will include Distingui-

shed Professor of Classics C. C.

Mierow, February 17; Professor of

Philosophy J. Glenn Gray, Feb.24;

and Dr. Eailand Carlson, Assistant

Professor of History, March 3.

Other faculty members, yet to be

announced, will take part in the se-

ries, which will terminate at the

end of the present semester.

The group meets weekly on Sun-

day evenings at 7:15 p. m. at the

Gregg Memorial Library, 20 E. St.

Vrain, which is next door west of

the First Congregational Church.

All CC students are cordially in-

vited to participate in this series.

'Student Union
(Gontlniiwl front Pnee OtibI

I'ianning Committee interviewed a

cross section of the student body

to obtain ideas and suggestions for

ihe proposed College Union. The
ref^ul'ts of this survey were very

valuable in helping Brossman and

tlie architects formulate the pre-

liminary blueprints.

The blueprints are now on dis-

play in Palmer Hall. All students

are mvited to direct their sugges-

tions and comments to Carl Pitts,

Ju;iv Held, or Margaret Day, who
will" channel them to Mr. Brossman
and the architects. 'For as Presi-

dent Benezet said in the meeting

Friday night, "This is your Stu-

dent Union. How about going to

woi-k on it?" According to Presi-

dent Benezet it is important that

our Student Union Committee move
without delay to make these sug-

gestions concerning the plans sub-

mitted by the architects. "More-

cver," said Benezet, "as soon as a

College Union Board can be

formed, it will be put to work on

plans and pi-ograms for the forth-

comino: Union. I hope that ASCC
can gi\e us early action on this."

Polished Cottons

Ivy model, tapered legs,

will wash beautifully.

In black and tan

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

WAIST SIZES

28 THRU 36
$498

Lee's
208 No. Tejon Si.

MElrose 3-7472

HE-MAN DREW
Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew

Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—

A 'beautiful lady exquisitely etched—
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched

His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough

For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show.

MORAL: Accept no substitute for real

enjoyment. Take yoiu- pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.

Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the

Smoothest tasting smoke today.

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield

I C8 E. Colorado

ME 2-4671

I-!.-, -free parlcing

'^im)(^
a good place

• TARGET RIFLES, AMM'T'N
• WINTER SPORTS GEAR

to buy • ARCHERY SUPPLIES



'Religion in Life

(Continued from Pane Onei

the topic of the address bv Dr.

Kirtley F. Mather on Tuesday at

11:00 A.M. An open discussion for

guests, students and faculty will

be held at 7:15 Tuesday evening

at the Gamma Phi Beta Lodge. The
topic under discussion will be

"Genes and Genesis; Evolution and

Belief in God."

Wednesday. Dr. Mather will de-

liver an address on "Two Kinds of

Knowledge." In the evening there

will be more open discussion^

groups at the Kappa Alpha The-

ta, Alpha Phi and Kappa Kappa
Gamma Lodges. The central meet-

ing place will be at the Theta

Lodge. "Science—Friendly or Fa-

tal? The Scientist Look at Re-

ligion" will be the topic discussed.

"Faith in an Age of Reason"
will be the topic of Dr. Mather's

address on Thursday. Another open

discussion group will be held at

the Delta Gamma Lodge at 7:15

Thursday evening. The topic mil

be "Scientists and Society; The
Moral Responsibility of the Sci-

ences."

Friday at 11:20 the Reverend

Harry R. Klocker will deliver an

address on "Roman Catholic Chris-

tianity and Modern Science." At
7:15 Friday evening, Roman Cath-

olic Mass will be held at Shove

with the Holy Cross Abbey Choir

singing. The same evening at 8:00

an informal debate on "What is the

Place of Religious Values in the

Academic Community" will be

held at Perkins Hall.

A Conference on Religion in

Higher Education will be held Sat-

urday morning at 9:30 in Perkins.

At 3:45 P.M. a Plenary Session

and Conclusion will be held at

Perkins with President Louis T.

Benezet.

Win a Valentine
Men, the following quiz testa

your knowledge of how to impress
a girl.

1. In order to make an impres-
sion on that blonde in zoology lab

—

a) Offer to disect her frog for
her, b) Stick her with your scis-

sors, c) Drop a worm down her
neck.

2. When giving a girl a box of

candy—a) Tell her the box of

candy cost 98 cents, and she had
beter appreciate it, b) Eat the

candy, give her the box, telling he;-

she doesn't need the calories,

3. When trying to become ac-

quainted with that redhead in his-

tory class—a ) Drop your leaky

fountain pen in her lap. b) Hit her

with your car,

4. When talking with a girl,

converse about—a) The merits of

the Yankees and the Dodgers, b>

Yourself, c) The Indianapolis race.

The correct answers to the above

quiz are obvious. If you scored

high—a) You will be more pop-

ular than Elvis Presley, b) Some
dark night, you'll never be heard

of again.

Hidden Meanings
There are hidden meanings in

excuses which students give pro-

fessors for not doing assignments.

The following are examples.

I didn't do the assignment be-

cause I didn't feel well. (Of course,

after watching TV for five straight

hours, my eyes felt awful.)

I didn't have time to do the as-

signment. (When I returned from
the double-feature movie, it was
midnight.)

The assignment was too long, so

I didn't finish it. (It took 15 min-

utes to do half of it.)

The assignment was too hard.

(My roommate didn't know how to

do it.)

I didn't understand the assign-

ment. (I never opened the book,)

"When I was your age, young

lady," said Mother, "A nice girl

didn't think of holding a man's

hand."

"But, mother," replied the

daughter "nowadays a nice girl has

to hold a man's hand."
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A Fishnet Cose
This stor>' is untrue. The names

have been changed to protect the
reporter.

My name is Weakday. I was
working my automatic shift In my
police cruiser when I received a
call, "proceed at once to college

campus; a riot is taking place."

"Message received," I said. "I

can pick up the culprits on a 202
cr an ABC. If I can't pick up the
leaders, you may have to send out
an APB, describing their MO. I

will proceed as soon as I fill the
gasoline tank with TCP. Code 3."

When I arrived on the campus,
I began asking questions. I ques-

tioned a co-ed. "Wliat's going on?
When did it start? Who started

it? Wii.'it's your phone number?"

I tobnd out that the riot was
just a celebration,

"Today," a student told me, "is

a day that will go down in his-

tory. .\'l the athletes made their

grade?!" I

The next day a hearing was held.

Valentine Thoughts
I think of you both day and night.

A look at you, my heart grows
light.

In every dream I call your name.

My life was changed the day you
came.

The other fellows love you too.

Both time and wealth I give to you.

With you great joy I'll never lack.

My own true love—my CadillacI

It was decided that a riot had not

taken place. The students were re-

leased in the custody of their pro-

fessors to be under their super-

vision for periods ranging from
one to four years.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Roproaenling

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.

2816 E. Highway 24

FLAT TOPS

[TEELE

ICHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

The
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CLOSED MONDAY Table Service
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East

Cache

LaPoudre

No Extra

Our motto still holds: Charge for

In BY 9:30 . . . OUT One-Day

CLEAN AT 4:30 Service .. .

UEIroso 22313 i

PIZZA TO GO! 2214 E. Platte AveJ

gives you the break on -flavor

!

Time out for flavor !- and what flavor! This filter cigarette

tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job

so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the

filter cigarette you enjoy— that's why it's America's favorite!

Smoke WIMSl^M ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
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College Photography Conies! Gels Undervnay

The twoifth ... -

tioiial Collegiate Photography

Competition has been announced

by Kappa Alpha Mu, national

photo-journalisem fraternity.

The contest, sponsored by KAM.
the National Press Photographers

Assoication. Encyclopedia Britan-

iiica, and the Association of Col-

lege Unions, closes April 15.

The photographer presenting the

best picture portfolio shall win an

expense-paid week in New York

as a guest of LIFE magazine, and

set of the Encyclopedia

,,iiiners in each of Uie other di-

visions shall receive a set of En-

cyclopaedias.

Rules and entry forms may be

obtained at this newspaper's of-

fice or by writing Vi Edom, Na-

tional KAM secretary, 18 Walter

Williams Hall, Columbia, Mo.

The wife who drives from the

back seat is no woi-se than the hus-

band who cooks fi-om the dining

room table.

Always firs!

wiSIi TOOS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS
go' nnlGfir-n Kl^'G C^NDIDATPS are (left to nght|—Dick Blank, Ralph Barton, Tom Fitige

" ' Vllmont, Gib Hazard and Basil Blume.

HERE IS THE THIRD TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES

Huge Ski

SALE

WHITE STAG and SUN

VALLEY SKI CLOTHING

'A OFF!

BIG REDUCTIONS ON
NORTHLAND SKIS!

ALL SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED

LUCAS Sporting Seeds Co.

120 Norlh Toion 31. MEitose 2-5867

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 3

CLUE: This West Coast state

ehartered in 1868, has campuses

locations throughout the st;

oceanography are among those conferred

by this institution.

aUE; Named for its founder, who also

founded the Western Union Telegraph

Company, this eastern university has many
schools, among which is one for hotel

administration.

ANSWER 1_

ANSWER 2_

AddTess_

Cily

College

Note; Above puzzle requires 2

Ho/d onswers for mailing insirudions

All participants who completed

the initial set of twenty-four

puzzles correctly are required

to solve a series of eight tie-

breakers, in order to compete

for the prizes in the tie.

Remember— first prize is a

tour for two around the world

and there are 85 other

valuable prizes.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS
Regulars—Kings—or Filters,

today's Old Golds taste terrific . .

.

thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest

naturf-"" pened tobaccos ... so rich . .

.

eo light ... 80 golden bright!

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sme, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to I

(^W&
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Girls to Vote for

Man Worth a Million

During the Associated Women
Students' general assembly Thurs-

day, Feb. 21, the election for the

king. "Man Worth a Million," of

the Golddieger's Ball will be held.

Candidates for the king are Gib

Hazard. Beta; Tom Fitzgerald,

Kappa Sig; Ralph Barton, Sigma
Chi; John Vilmont. Phi Celt; Ted
Elume, Phi Gam; Dick Blank,

IMA and Red Hay, Zeta.

The girl-ask-boy dance will be

held at the Antiers Hotel from
9:00 to 12:30 Saturday, Feb. 28.

Randy Lee will play. Prizes will

be given to the boys with the best

"corsages."

Cluhlich-j

Phi Gams and K-Siqs Plan Picnic

The Phi Gams and the Kappa
Sigs are planning a date picnic for

this Saturday afternoon. The place

I?, undecided.

Delta Gammas to Honor Pledges

Pledge Jnitiation for the new
Delta Gamma pledges will be held

this Sunday morning at 9:00. From
7:30 to 9:30 Sunday evening there

will be an open house at the lodge

in honor of the pledges. Dancing
and refreshments are planned;

everyone is invited.

The+a Dinner Slated Sunday

The Thetas are holding a com-
bination Founders Day and Scho-

larship dinner at the Hollywood
Inn Sunday, February 17, at 6:00.

Following the dinner a skit will be

given.

Smeney Pledges Sigma Cni

John Sweney of Englewood, Col-

orado was formally pledged by the

CC chapter of Sigma Chi on Mon-
day, February 11.

Delta Gamma-Gamma Phi

Supper Set for Sunday Night

The Gamma Phis and the Delta

Gammas have planned a supper for

this coming Sunday night. Dinner
will be sei^'ed at 5:30 p.m. at the

Delta Gamma Lodge.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Dick Blank and Ann Sebastian.

Al Cbirgwin and Joan Ellis.

David Fessenden and Mamette
Beck.

Mort Forster and 'Jackie Lair.

Bob Montgomery and Ellen Co-

hen.

William A. Morgan (Marietta

Petroleum Engineering College)

and Callista Davies.

John Parr and Laurie Campbell.

Don Peak and Claralynn Lewis.



Exchange with Dutch School

To Continue During 1957-58
All students who are interested in applying for the inter-

national student exchange between Colorado College and the

iVetherlands College for Representation Abroad are asked to

contact Dr. Gllbei-t as soon as possible. The exchange is open

only to male students who are willing to return to CC, for at

least one semester after the year in Holland.

This will be the third consecutive year of the reciprocal

exchange, which was initiated in

lf)55 when Geiry Van Tienen came
to CC and John Price was selected

pend a year at the Netherlands

College. This year Bob Hite is in

Holland, while Bob Treffers is at-

tending CC.

The Netherlands College is inter-

nationally minded, as its name im-

plies, and stresses that its repre-

sentatives abroad should be chosen

from among young men who know
how to enter into the spiritual and
emotional life of their fellow coun-

trj-men and foreigners alike.

The curriculum should be of in-

terest to business and economics

students, as the school's main func-

tion is to educate young men for

the irapi-ovement of international

trade.

There is no language require-

ment, though appointees are ex-

pected to acquire the Dutch lan-

guage when ' in Holland. During a
twij month vacation period in De-

ASGC NOTES

By Sue Tytler

Tom Fitzgerald asked the fra-

ternity representatives to have a

vote taken in each fraternity on
abolishing the separate fraternity

dances at Christmas in lieu of an
all school Tiger-Lancer dance.

Mid-terms are now definitely

heduled to end on Wednesday,
March 20.

Betty Powell announced that the

vitations to the Parent's Week-
end will be sent out Friday, Feb-

ruary 22.
"

.-1 Pitts announced that the

constitution committee is still hav-

ing discussion on whether or not

the Presidents of AWS, Inter-Hall

Council, IFC, and Pan-Hell should

I ex-officio members of ASCC.
Sheets regarding the delegates

to the Leadership Conference at

Star Ranch on April 13 and 14

were given to each ASCC i-epres-

itative to take back to their or-

ganizations.

Dancer to Interview

Students Interested

In Middle East Trip

Mr. Clifford Dancer, director of

the American Education Abroad
Scholarship Fund, will be at CC
Thursday, Feb. 21 to interview-

students who are interested in

tailing part in the Middle East
trip this summer.
The American Education Abroad

Scholarship Fund is a non-profit

etluctaional organization establish-

to encourage travel and study
in the Middle East by American
college students and faculty. The
cost of the 1957 Middle East trip

be about $1,400 for each par-
ticipant of which the Fund pro-
ides $600.
Any students interest'fed in talk-

ing to Mr. Dancer about the Mid-
' East trip .contact Dean Wor-
r sometime before Feb. 21 and
will arrange a meeting.

'Thirty Pledges
(Continued from Page One)

Becoming members of Phi
f'-amina Delta Sunday, Feb. 10
Were Dave Dairy, Colorado
Springs; Norm Dalusio, San Ber-
nardino, Calif. ; Frank Daly,

^ayne, Pa.; Jerry Carlson, Phoe-
fix, Ariz.; John Curzon, Wheat-
''''ffe, Colo. ; Ray Holt, Falcon,
^lo.; Dick Jones, Richmond Beach,
"'ash.; Dick Mason, Denver, Colo.;

Carl Olson, Colorado Springs; Bill

ewart, Rantoul, HI.; Dick Van
I'Pps, Phoenix, Ariz., and Jerry
Zachary, Rantoul, 111.

cember and January, there will be
ample opportunity for travel

throughout Europe.

The Foreign Student Committee
will make its selection during the
month of March. Selection by the
committee and endorsement by Dr.
Gilbert will be sufficient to gain
acceptance by the Netherlands Col-

lege.

* Jenkins Victorious

Some observers called this his

greatest free-skating performance.

He negotiated his triple loops and
did the difficult double axel with
the sixspin almost without a flaw.

Dave is the only man now skating

who can do the triple loop/ He
finished with 977.66 points, to

Snellings 953.78.

Claralyn, also a junior, placed
sixth in the women's championship
with 888.4;S points. Carol Hciss fin-

ished first.

Tim Brown, of California, came
in third, just behind Snelling. Tim
was a summer school student at

CC this last session. All three of

them appeared in the Broadmoor's
Ice Revue during August,

Dave, Claralynn, and Tim will

be skating in the world champion-
ships at the Broadmoor, here in the

Springs, Feb. 26 thru March 2.
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Debaters Attend Speech Conference in Denver
'Resolved: That

States Should Discontinue Direct

Economic Aid to Foreign Coun-
tries." This was the topic for de-
bate at the Rocky Mountain Speech
Conference held last weekend, the
pros and cons being argued by the
members of the CC Debate Club.

Participating in the Conference

at Denver nUiversity were Peter

Papageorgiou. John Bellis, Steven
Guralnick. Harold Paddon , and
Chuck Panolla, debate, and Mari-
anne Smith and Papageorgiou act-
ing as discussants on the topic.

"What Should US Policy in the
Middle East Be?" Papageorgiou
received three superior ratings out
of five rounds of discussion.

Dr. Bentley Gilbert, assistant

piofessor or history and advisor to

the club, commented, "I am per-

sonally quite pleased with the in-

dividual performances of every
member of the group. They have
all made a tremendous amount of
progress since our first debate last

fall."

The Denver meet was the last in

this region. Plans are being for-

mulated for the invitation
regional meet at Iowa State Col-
lege later this spring.

Advice, to the thin: "Don't eat

fast."

Advice to the fat: "Don't eat;

fast."

ZECH A

CONOCO
ADAMS

STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDBE and NEVADA

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

<

How to make the most ~^

of your engineering career
;

go where an engineer can rise to the top

In many companies, an engineer rises, but

soon encounters a low ceiling. Promotions

lend to go to non-engineering executives.

And engineers (surveys show) find it

dilTicult to make their ideas understood—

or appreciated.

So select a company In which you'll be

working with, and for, engineers—where

an engineer is given an opportunity to

advance when positions ahead open up.

Another point: choose a company that's

growing, preferably in an iiuittstiy that's

growing and expanding too.

Boeing, you'll discover, fills the bill on all

counts. Engineers at Boeing hold jobs

right to the top. They talk your language.

They appreciate the vital contributions

engineers make. And they reward cngiiwci-s,

Boeing is growing fast, and today employs

400% more engineers than 10 years ago.

Besides, Boeing operates in the dynamic,

fast-growing field of aviation.

At Boeing you'll enjoy assignments that

lead to an excitement-filled future. A future

with a. future: in supersonic fiight, jet-

powered civil and military airtrafl, gas

turbine engines, guided missiles. At Boeing,

engineers and scientists of aU types, and

advanced mathematicians, are probing the

very frontiers of knowledge. They invite

you to join them. You'll find high salaries,

career stability, retirement programs, and

company-financed opportunities for

graduate study; And you'll live in wide-

awake, young-spirited communities.

Plan aheadfor your career.

Consult your Placement Office, or write:
\

JOHN C. SANDERS,
Engineering Personnel Administrator.

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

F. B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer,'

Boeing Airplane Co.. Wichita, Kansas
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I TALES I

. ED TULLIS

Last week, the new athelic director at Colorado College, Jerry

linpH a three-Doint plan for i

Carle':

shed him the best luck in his success with it.

Carle"7rh;;ies' with barley) outlined a three-point plan for dealing

Witt his feotball team. This reporter read with mlerest M

^'""JSJe'f'thfrdl^n' r?ound'«ceedingly profound but realized that

t» ••promote Im intense loyalty between the team and the student body

wasTorgto tale some doing that the athletic director alone could not

accomplish. He would need help
.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ spirited tutelage

and that is where we the spectator-
^^ j^^^_ j,^^.,^. g^j ^[i j^^ ^ggt

students would have to come m.
coaching in the world can't help a

To me, it appears that CO may
^^^ dosen't want to win and

field in '57 its best team in five

Meads Holiday House
OPEN— Fri. & Sat. 5:00-9:00 p. m.; Sun "

.^ n «« -

• Dellc.

OUR • Butter-Crisp Waffle:

rnrniiTicc * Fried Chicken
^rcllALIIC3 ... and Other Specialties

SALAD BUFFET SERVED WITH ALL MEALS

TREAT YOURSELF OR YOUR FRIENDS AT THE HOLIDAY HOUSE!

815 NORTH NEVADA AVE. (Opposite J'i Motel)

2:00- 2:00 & 4:30 - B:00 p. r

US Mexican Foods

Crisp

a student body that has no interest

in the welfare of the team. Hence,

before CC will begin to win on the

gridiron again, we must, as spec-

tators forget the dismal past of CC
football and get on the bandwagon
headed by our new athletic direc-

tor's desiring and demanding vic-

tory.

FVaternities and sororities can

help and as a matter of fact it is

these groups which govern whetlier

unity between team and student

body can be achieved. If the fra-

ternities can band together after

rushing is completed and sorori-

ties likewise, and every pledge and

active in each of these societies

can remember that they are also

a member of a college, then, and

only then, can Mr. Carle's third

point be achieved here at Colorado

College.

Carle is planning on using vari-

ations of the T-foi-mation this fall,

emphasizing a wide open offense.

The 1957 edition of CC football will

be using a strong offense, in hope

of keeping opposing teams off-bal-

ance. In attempting to improve a

leaky defense, the new coach rea-

lizes that "a good defense is a

matter of desire" and it will be

tliis indefinable element that he

will be trying to instill in his team

next fall.

As Carle mentioned In a later

CC Drops Two to Nodaks;

Picks Up Two from Gophers
The Nodaks have been able to do what no other hockeJ

team has been able to do this year in beating the Tigers twol

straight games this last Friday and Saturday, by scores ui

6-3 and 5-4. I

Although the Tigers held Bill Reichart scoreless in thJ

first game, Jim Ridley took up the slack and scored four goalj

and two assists for a total of six points.

The first period saw Ridlejl

score at 4:53 with an assist fron|

Castellano and Steenson. Threthat's whe;

e losing,

; help." It

.ssociate

"When you'i

1 a team need;

is easy enough for us to

ourselves with the hockey team .be-

cause they're winning, but who

wants to watch a team that's los-

ing. Nobody. Even the team

doesn't want to play if they're un-

successful, but it is at this point

that we students must get out and

help.

Two camels plodded along side by

side in a caravan crossing the

burning desert. Finally one looked

around furtively and said: "I don't

care what anybody says, I'm

thirsty."

What a MATHEMATICIAN
can do at IBM ^

Mathematics is an ancient but ever-advancing science thai contains many

forms It shouldn't surprise you then that it took some time before John

Jackson discovered the one brond of mathematics that seemed custom-

tailored to his ability and temperament. John is an Applied Science Repre-

sentative, working out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C.

First of all, what's it all about? What

does a fellow like John Jackson do

all day? In his own words, "I keep

in touch with the'executives of many

different companies— advising them

on the use of their IBM electronic

data processing computers. I person-

ally consult with these customers,

and analyze their scientific and tech-

nical problems for solution by IBM.

Occasionally, I'm asked to write

papers, and give talks and demon-

strations on electronic computing.

All in all, it's pretty fascinating '.
. .

something new pops up every day."

In other words, John is a full-fledged

computing expert, a consultant . . .

and a very important person m this

The aircraft people decided that they

couldn't afford to wait that long, so

they called in IBM. After discussion

with top executives, John helped to

map out a computer program that

saved the organization over 100 days

mathematical background in both of

those areas. It was not until he was

interviewed by IBM that field com-

puting whetted his scientific appetite.

A few months later, John launched

his own IBM career as an Applied

Science trainee.

Promotionwise, John has come a

long way since that time. He's now

an Applied Science Representative in

one of the busiest, most responsible

offices in the IBM organization . . .

mid-town Manhattan.

With his wife, Katharine, and

daughter Li^a 21) mnnths, and John,

' 1!!

coming age of automation through

electronics.

Since the IBM laboratories are

always devising easier and faster ways

to solve the problems of science, gov-

ernment, and industry, an Applied

Science Representative can never say

he's learned his job and that's the

end of it. At least once every two

months, he attends seminars to be

updated on the latest developments in

engineering and operations research.

Introduces new methods

During the two years that John

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci-

ence, he has guided injiumerable IBM
customers to new and better ways of

doing things electronically. For ex-

ample: about a year ago, a leading

aircraft manufacturer wanted to ex-

periment with a radically different

design for a nuclear reactor. Although

the basic format had been established,

the project still required many months
of toil with mathematical equations.

Mapping aul computer ptoaram

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arith-

metic. Later, for this same company,

John organized the establishment of

computer systems for aircraft per-

formance predictions ... for data

reduction of wind tunnel tests . .
.
afid

for wing stress analysis. At the same

time, he worked with this company's

own employees, training them in the

use of IBM equipment. John still

drops around to see that everything

is running smoothly.

Another service that John performs

is the constant reappraisal of each

customer's IBM operation. Occasion-

ally, a customer may tie himself in

knots over a procedural "stickler."

Periodically, in fact, John brings

IBM customers together . . . just to

talk over what's happening in each

other'sbusiness—how everybody else

handled that old bugaboo in any

industry . . . details.

New field for Mathematicians

John is exercising his mathematical

know-how in a field that was prac-

tically unheard of ten years ago. Even

now, this kind of work may be news

to you. It was to John Jackson a few

years back when he was an under-

graduate at the University of Colo-

rado. At that time, he was considering

actuarial work or mathematical re-

search. But John liked the excitement

and diversification of science and in-

dustry and he wanted to use his

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban

Port Washington home. He's happy

and he's satisfied. And then, too, John

knows a few vital statistics about

IBM . . . such as the fact that the

Applied Science Division has quad-

rupled during the past three years,

and that in 1956 alone, over 70 pro-

motions were conferred. If, ever a

future held promise, here is one.

IBM hopes that this message will help

to give you some idea of what a mathe-

matician can do at IBM. There are equal

opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physi-

cists and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's

many divisions — Research, Product De-

velopment, Manufacturing Engineering,

Sales and Technical Services. Why not

drop in and discuss IBM vdih your Place-

ment Director? He can supply our latest

brochure and tell you when IBM will

next interview on your campus. Mean-

while, IBM will be happy to answer youi

questions. Just write to Mr. P. H. Brad-

ley IBM, Room 8701, 590 Madison

Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

minutes later Hay sco

assist from Scott and McCuskei

to tie up the game. The battle re.|

mained even for the rest of th

first period.

At 5:57 in the second pei
i

Castellano scored on an assist fi

Ridley to give the Nodaks the I

With' six minutes left in the

ond period, Capello pushed on

on an assist from Hay and AU-

Cusker to tie it up again.

The third period turned into a

score fest for the Nodaks as Rid-

ley scored unassisted at 5:23, fol-

lowed by another score fioin

Poole to Ridley. At 10:02 Hay I'^^t,*'

scored assisted by McCusker to

close the gap at a one point lead

At 18:55 Reichei-t scored from Rid-

ley with the CC goalie out to m;ike

it 5-3. The back-breaker came with

half a minute left when Ridley

again scored on an assist from

Poole to end the game at 6-3.

Saturday, the Tigers seemed

about to avenge their k
trolling the puck for the first part

of the first period with Hay
ing unassisted at 5:41. Armbrus-

Th

figers

The

The J

r call

)U is

lut the

his se

'igers.

The
'

ter scored from Poole at 7:11 to tiefven f'

lonth
it up for the first period.

The second period was finally

broken open at 14:45 by Armbi
ter, followed by a score two m
utes later by Reichart. At 10:51

McGhee scored unassisted on a

pass from the Nodak offense,

18:05 Reichart scored from Ridlej

and Williams and at 19:20 Patter-

son scored from Harasyn.

4:13 of the last period and -^i>'|ir,..'|

drews scored from Hubcheck to tie ibiSIT

up the game and give the Tig<

their chance to go out in the leaJ

but Castellano scored at 9:47 from

Ridley and Reichert to taVe

lead and to hold it winning the

game by a score of 6-3,

The first game was marked bj

poor forechecking by the Tigi

Southwood had 41 saves
Yurkovitch's 25. The second gam!

saw Southwood kick out 19 whitf

Yurkovitch stopped 28.

Laughlin scored at 2:30 on an

assist from Harasyn as the Tigers

swanned all over the ice but \\ei

unable to score more than once.

esota came back to tie it ut

with two minutes gone in the sec

ond period by a goal from Del

and Williamson to Bartholfr

mew. Swanson then pushed one

at 17:29 to forge into the lead.

With only forty seconds gom.'

the last period McCusker scored mi

to tie it up. Then the Tigers werl adin,

to hold the Gophers scorelesi

for the rest of the game.

In a sudden death overtin

Scott scored at 5:10 from Hay t

give a victory to the Bengals,

this game the forechecking walpss to

„ood showing marked improvemer

from the first two games. Soutt

wood stopped 31 while McCarte pints

stopped 52 for a good hard fougt itting

game.
lountr
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City Office Supply Go "UfwiTN-pV
THE TYPEWRITER STORE 'V_£ii_i-i-!^R-*'

ETTectris.ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijoi

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

HE "SPOILERS" IN ACTION
leading cLb tonigli; and Saturday.

igers Meet DU for Two Games
Tlie CC Tigers are slated to

leet the DU Pioneers on Denver

;e this Friday, February 15 for

he first of another two game
eries.

The Pioneers, who might be bet-

er called the "Spoilers", can fea-

ibly knock the Tigers out of the

Tinning for first place and also

nil do the same to the Nodaks.

)U is out of tile picture for sure

lut the damage they can do makes
;his series a crucial one for the

rigers.

The Tigers will be trying to get

;ven for the split series of last

nonth but will be somewhat road

p e a r y after they return from
linnesota on Wednesday.

in all this will be a hard
ought game with a lot at stake

the Tigers and nothing to lose

or the Pioneers other than the

ge old^ rivalry between the two
chools.

Varsity Meets WSC for Series

by Chris Barnes
CC's Varsity basketball squad
Dumeys to Gunnison, Colorado this

weekend to play Western State

lollege in two conference games,

'his will be the first time this year
hat the two teams have met. WSC
efeated CC twice last year by

of 81-52 and 73-50 but were
eaten twice this year by Adams
late whom the Tigers split.

WSC's main strength lies in its

weiity-year-old center, Gene Jos-

Jn, who stands six feet and four

iches tall and is leading the lea-

ue with an average of 19 points

er game. Joston is probably one
f the most outstanding basket-

all players that Colorado has ever

limed out. Another man to watch
ill he Cliff Sullivan who scored

points in the first game last

ear against CC and got 22 against

iontana State this season. On our

iquad, Lee Roy Williams is

iading the scoring with 194, and
I recovering from a badly sprai-

ed ankle.

CC is feeling the loss of Don
[:ott, Dick Blank and John Ed-
ai'ds as was evidenced in their

to the Air Force Academy on
eh. 6 and to Adams State last

aturday. The AFA racked up 104

[lints against CC's 53 with Beckel
itting for 34 and Wolfswinkle for

Beckel is rated ninth in the

Dunti-y for small college teams,

^illiams, because of his anide,

Idn't start in that game and got

two points while Madich led

scoring mth 13.

,In the Adams State tilt, Mai-vin
^otz of Adams led both teams
ith 29 points and Williams came
P with 16. Wheeler and Madich

''lowing closely with 15 and 14

spectively. C C's record now
ands at four wins against ten

'sses but since they had^ a 2-16

f^ord at the end of last season,

'sy are showing improvement,

'Sy have four games left tliis

^Sfii; the two against WSC and

6 each against Mines and State,

i^od Luck, boys.

SHflUdlflHfR'S
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIros. 4-3017

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

(Across from Campus)

SKI
WINTE
SPOR?SALE
The Finest and the Latest

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

• SKIS

• SKI BOOTS
• BINDINGS
• POLES
• CLOTHING
• SKI ACCESSORIES

+ OFF
:
^ji._:L.^_J?.il

ICE SKATES

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT INCLUDED

THE SKI SHOP

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 North Tejoit St. MEliose 20245

lU K. T»|oa R.

So6 Pdiit,
BASKETBALL CHAIViPJON, SAYS:

VICEROY HAS

THESMOOIHESI

TASTE OF ALU;
SMOOTH ! From ihc finest lobacco grown. Viceroy sclccis only

the Smooth l-lavor Leaf. . . Dccp-Ciircd golden brown lor extra stnooihncss !

Vi-

SUPER SMOOTH! Only viceroy smoolhs each puir

(hrough 20,000 filters made Irom pure cclluloie-bofl. snow-while, nalurall

<f^^

<kfr
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CCs Place in the War We're Losing

tern in
f »ff' 't/" f-; ;*he cafmed, "losing our propa-

"We (the U"'f
SU

f?, ^^'{^,,, qualified his statement for

ganda war with Russia^
;„' Ltions. Foremost among these

our benefit with -™>; .;"" *'tri,„b states of hatred to-

CC Music Professor Completes

Translation ofGerman Cantata
Charles Warners, assistant professor of music at Colorado

College, has made an English translation of the German

comic cantata "The Professor" which has just been published

bv the German publishing house, Bareneiter..

Composer of the cantata, Georg Philipp Telemann, was a

famous contemporary of the great Johann Sebastian Bach

•The Professor" is one of 4 secular cantatas by Teleman wnich

nrf in the library of the Brussels

the plaat'titude towards Russia When

innks into the background of tma

Nation he finds that the pnnc-

p'e developer of the region has
^

^i, TTQ Russia until re-

^l seems to hold first place in

their eTes. There are of eourse,
^^,^

^sons'for this and one of th ^
keys to the problem lies in the use

of propaganda. .

Propaganda, according to we

Air Marshall, has been known and

used to advantage by the B.msh

since 1918 when the School of P.y

chological Warfare was est^oblisl-

ed In the past 40 years Britain

has learned much of the qualities

characterizing a good propagan-

dist. The best men for such jobs

are not highly trained specialists,

but liberally trained men who have

a good understanding of many

fields and topics. These men rnust

„ot be trained so liberally that

thev cannot fully master the Eng-

lish language however. They must

have at their command a complete

and exacting knowledge of words

and their meanings, plus an ex-

ceptional ability for relating given

facts together to achieve a desired

result. The requirements are, Jou-

bert conceded, high and exacting.

A "general" education will, how-

ever, train a man effectively for

this kind of service. "These well

TOunded, liberally educated people

are the type best trained to cope

with such situations.

The point made here is clear. We
need highly technical men to run

the industries and economies of

our world today. Because of this,

Denver Musicians

Featured Sunday

In Perkins Hall

This Sunday at 4:30 p. m.. a pro-

gram of classical, romantic, and

modem music will be presented m
Perkins Hall. Three prominent

musicians from Denver and the

well-known Colorado composer,

Cecil Effingcr will be featured. The

concert is free and open to the

public.
, . ^. L

Kichard Joiner, first clarinetist

of the Denver Symphony Orches-

tra, will open the program with

Mozart's clarinet concerto in A
major, accompanied by his wire,

Kathleen Joiner, a concert pianist

who holds both a Bachelor and a

Master of Arts degree from Colo-

rado College.

One of the region's leading cel-

lists, Virginia Quarles Knowles,

will then perform Cecil Effinger's

suite for cello which was espec-

ially written for her by the com-

poser in 1945: Kathleen Joiner will

again be at the piano.

The three artists will combine

forces in the p r e s e n t a t i n of

Brahm's trio for piano, cello, and

clarinet in A minor, op. 114.

Cecil . Etfinger, whose suite for

cello will be performed in next

Stmday's concert, is
, a native of

Colorado Springs and studied in

the Colorado College Music De-

partment At present, he is head

of the liberal arts stud-

ore apparent and vital

than ever, even in the technical

realms of warfare. Whether we

specifically produce the 'propa-

gandists" he speaks of or not Colo-

rado College, as a small liberal

arts school, is playing an import-

Conservatoire.

A combination of good humor

and fine musical craftsmanship

should make this cantata a favor-

ite for school performances, since

it can now, in the English transla-

tion of Warner, be fully under-

stood and appreciated by Ameri-

can audiences.

Warner, choral director and

voice instructor at CC, joined the

faculty in the fall of '54 after a

year spent in Germany with a post-

graduate Fulbright grant. He re-

ceived his Bachelor of Music and

Master of Music in Composition

and Theory at the Eastman School

of Music, and is presently work-

ing on his doctorate at Columbia

University.

CG Graduate

Completes Training

For Business Career

Colorado College ^aduate Sue

Beer of Phoenix, Arizona, will

graduate this month from tht

Ait»Gri^n Institute for Foreign

Trade at Thunderbird Field. Miss

Beer received her Bachelor of Arts

degree in English here where she

was a member of Kappa Alpha

Theta, Student Council and AWS

executive board. She was

named to "Who's Wbo Among

Students in American Colleges and

Universities."

Specializing in Europe, M
Beer has taken the Thunderbird

School's intensive training course

in preparation for a caree

American business abroad.

AFTER THE Ca^

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

c r Blio„ SI. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

msi

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

iEfflii:iiHiiiiiiii^^

\. \

YOU'RE STRANDED high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's

rising. Thermometer's droppmg. And the next Uama for

Lima leaves m 7 days. You reach for a Lucky ... try every

pocket ... but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a

Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste

of a Lucky. A Lucky is aU cigarette . . . nothing but fine,

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste

even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

fcVHAT IS A PUGNACIOUS
FORTUNETEUEfi)

p;~^^V

F̂istic Mystic

. DON'T JUST STAND THERE .
STICKLE! MAKE $25

AT IS A COLLEGE
FACULTY ROOM?

^^
i 1*

Afento

1
Center

ce.R. "

y/^ Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming

r""^^ answers. Both words mast have the same number of

syUables. (No drawings, please!) We'll sheU out $25 for all we ^use

—and for hundreds that never see prmt. So send stacks of 'em

with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERl

IS A SHORT ARGUMENT?

of the theory and composition ae-

ipartitient at Colorddo University
WHAT IS A CONCEITED BOXER?

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smoking Tobneeoi . . . Plp»

Y.llow BoU. iCaywoidle. Dr. Gr.bow

Rn* Imporltd Ei^gliil) Tobaccof

and Many Olhan fM^
-AibiCTlptloni on All Magailno.

!C*n. In — Uol Aro.nd and VliH \j^^M
U 0>CHIC«

,H^_ Smug Pug

' t::^iHartiaway's

aSARS — MAGAZINES

127 Norih Ta]on Colorado Sprlngi ©A.T.CO. PRODUCT

w
BREAKFAST?

GUY'S

€^%§I w
s.=r yegg's Egg^

WHAT IS A SODA FOUNTAIN) IS FAKE FEROGIt?
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115 Student Scholars Named to

Dean's List for First Semester
One-hundred fifteen students have bec^n named to the

first semester Dean's List this year in contrast to 130 students

who were on the list at this time last year. Tliere are 22 fresh-

men women and six men, giving a total of 28, whereas la-^t year

there were 29 freshmen on Dean's List first semester. Of the

24 sophomores, 16 were women and eight were men, in com-

parison with 20 women and 12 men in 1956. This year the jun-

iors also placed 24 members on the
^ iiiii

Hearing Held hi
12 womenDean's List. There

and 12 men. Last year there were
34 juniors on the list. The seniors

hare the most students on the list

with 39, of whom 18 are women
and 21 were men.
A comparison between the

Dean's Lists of first semester this

year and that of last year shows

a trend of a decreasing number of

women paralled bv an increasing

number of men as students pro-

gress through the four years of

college.

The following students were

named to the current Dean's List:

FRESHMEN
Bellis, John Edward
Biondini, Patiicia

Bopp, Beverlee Ann
Coutchie. Margaret
Currie, Bonnie
Curtis, Anne
Bouglass, James
Ellis. Chloe
Frederick, Ann
Hanson, Margaret
Harriman, Neil
Jensen, Karen
Jilka, Janice
Karloff, Sara
Keinonen, Natalie

Keller. Mary Jo
Miller, Edward David
Mueller, Ray
Overton, Gretchen
Poore, Dcnicc
Puclett, Phyllis

Rockwell, Arlene
Rogers, Laurel
Tyller, Sue
Uggerby, Marjorie
VanEpps, Richard
Weiss, Phoebe
Wenz, Madonna Curran

SOPHOMORE
Baggs, Nancy
Bevan, Albert
Bordner, Charles
Carver, Barbara
Cummings, Bette Jo

(Continued on Pose .

20-345
18-3.78

18-3.45
17-3.65

16-3.75
17-3,82
17-3,41
18-3,45
13-3.53
17-3.47

16-3.75
16-3.62
18-3-67
16-3,56

16-4.00
16-3.56
18-3.83

16-3.56
16-3.81
16.362
17-3,65
15-3.53

18-3.67
16-3.62

17-3,82
17-3.70

18-3.45
16-3.81

16-4.00

18-3.61
19-4.00

18-3.83

16V!-3.90

Conduct Committee

On Drinking Affair
During the between-semester va-

cation an incident concerning

drinking in a fraternity house was
reported to the Committee on Stu-

dent Conduct. A preliminary hear-

ing was held, but because all mem-
bers of the student body involved

could not be present, several addi-

tional hearings were held with the

following results and penalties.

One participant graduated from

the college at the completion of the

first semester. His graduation was

not held up, but he was impressed

with the gravity of his miscon-

duct.

Upperclass women involved were

sent letters of strong disapproval

in -view of their college rank.

Freshman women involved were

sent letters of disapproval.

Upperclass men, non-members of

the fraternity involved, were sent

letters of reprimand. Members of

the fraternity involved were sent

letters of reprimand pointing out

the fact that in a way they were

betraying their fraternity.

The fraternity in whose house

the incident took place was asked

to present a plan of minimizing

drinking in their house and a

method of punishing the members

of their organization involved in

the incident. The fraternity came

up with an excellent plan and no

punitive action by the committee

was necessary.

DR. WALTER ROBERTS, one of the main speakers for the

conference on the values of Academic Community.

Report froni Honor Council

Leoves NY on July 6

Sailing Dates Announced

For European Tour
Sailing dates for the summer tour of Europe to be led

by Dr and Mrs. Douglas Freed have been announced Tlie

"Explorer" group will sail from New York on Greek Lines

TSS NEW YORK on July 6 with a return sailing on the

same'vessel from France on August 16. P-t>'lff
^,°"

*^^

optional Scandinavian extension will leave the U. S June 2b

aboard the STAVANGEKFJORD of Norwegian American

'^'Jnciuded in the Explorer travel Kenney Named Assistant

itinerary will be England, Holland, Director of Admissions
Belgium, Germany. Austria. Switz-

erland, Italy and France. Trans-

portation througliDut tlie Continent

is scheduled by chartered motor-

coach with third class rail in

Britain. ,

In addition to the usual high-

lights of Europe, a number of "off

the beaten path" features will be

included, such as a stay in the

small resort village of Kodesheim

on the Khine—a center for German

wine production; a visit through

the Palace of the Popes in Avig-

non, France; and a cable car ex-

cursion up Mt. Hafeleiar in Aus-

tria.

Other events on the itinerary

are a Shakespeare performance at

Stratford-Upon-Avon, dinner at the

famed Five Flies restaurant in

(Continued on Paso Two)

Jim Kenney, who received his

B.A. degree in business from C.C.

in January, 1967, has been ap-

pointed as temporary Assistant Di-

rector of Admissions here at C.C.

He assumed his duties in the ad-

missions office at the beginning of

second semester.

Kenney entered the college as a

junior after two years at Colorado

A.&M. and three years in the

navy. While on compus he was

president of Campus Christian

Fellowship, a member of Honor

Council, Committee on Religious

Affairs, Alpha Kappa Fsi, and Pi

Gamma Mu. He made the Dean's

List each semester and was elected

to "Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities."

Foreign Student

Program Sponsors

Many Activities
The foreign student program at

CC has received a gift of ?50 from

the local branch of the American

Association of University Women,

it was announced Monday. The con-

tribution will help defray expenses
'

of the foreign women students at

CO and will facilitate the student

exchange program.

Three students from different

countries are attending CC during

the 1956-57 school year under the

auspices of the CC Foreign Stu-

dent Committee. They are: Marit

Opsahl from Oslo, Noi-way; Adlie-

mar Caero from La Paz, Bolivia;

and Robert Tretfers, native of In-

donesia who has been living in the

Netherlands since 1947.

First established in 1933, the

foreign student program has ex-

panded steadily through the years.

Dr Bentley Gilbert of the history

department is the committee's fac-

ulty advisor, assisted by James A.

Johnson, instructor in business.

Featured in the committee's fu-

ture planning is the "Summer

Crossroads Seminar" to be held on

the Colorado College campus this

summer. The week-long seminar

will bring together foreign stu-

dents from all over the United

States for a series of meetings,

discussions and lectures.

It is designed to allow an addi-

tional exchange of ideas and im-

pressions among the visiting stu-

dents before returning to their

own countries at the end of the

summer.

College Sponsors Conference on

Values of Academic Community
What is included in the job of being a professor?

^.-hould a teacher limit himself to teaching just textbooU

knowledge, or does he have the duty of imparting a set of

values to his students?

These important questions and many like them which

coiicLTn values of thfe academic community will be the basis

of the Faculty Conference to be held today and tomorrow
Dii our campus. CC will serve as

host to educators and administra-

tors who come from all over Colo-

rado, Utah, and Wyoming.

President Benezet will welcome

the representatives at the opening

session this morning and conclude

.the meeting tomorrow afternoon.

One of the major speakerti will be

Professor Krutzke of the English

department. He will address his

coUeagUGs on "The Humanities and

the Crisis." The chairman of the

ai'rangement coniniittee was Dean

Straton. Dr, Carlson and Dr. Hoch-

man of the history department, and

Dr. Mertz of the political science

department also helped to plan the

Lt'iiference.

Mather to Head Discussion

Two other speakers. Dr. Kirtley

Mathcr( who also 8erve<l as major

.speaker during Religion in l^ife

Veek) and Dr. Walter Orr Kob-

cr(y from the University of Colo-

rado, will lead a discussion con-

cerning the place of religious

values in the academic world.

Through the speeches, discus-

sions and conversations of this fac-

ulty conference, perhaps a clearer

viewpoint on these important ques-

tions will be reached. This is the

hope underlying the progiam,
which is sponsored by the Com-
mittee on the Role of Religion in

Higher Education. This group is a

part of the Roekv Mountain ""-

gion Studi-nt YMCA ami YWCA.

Meeting Held

To Discuss

Deferred Rush
A aLuduiil mc^LLiiig was lu;ld Sun-

day, Feb. 17 in Luumis lounge to

discuss deferred rush and other

topics. In his absence a letter from
President Benezet was read to the

group.

The financial problems of both

fraternities and sururitie-s w Iiich

would occur as a result of deferred

rush were discussed, including the

fraternity board table problem and

the sorority expenses to be met.

The offer from Miss McNary and

Miss Sperling to work with the

fraternities in planning diets, and

buying and reducing waste was

also mentioned.

Several suggestions for the re-

organization of rushing were given

guch as having fraternity and

sorority rushing at separate times

and having formal ru.sh at the be-

ginning of both first and second

semester giving freshmen an op-

portunity to choose their rush

period.

The group then considered rush-

ing in relation to freshman orien-

tation week. The general question

of whether orientation week ade-

quately prepared the freshmen for

the coming year was discussed

since the majority of those attend-

ing felt that orientation week could

be improved.
The system of testing incoming

freshmen, the shortcomings of the

advising system, and the fraternity

kousing situation were discussed.

There will be another open meet-

ing in Loomis lounge on Sunday,

March 3 at 2 p.m. at which there

will be representatives from the

administration and faculty to hear

the suggestions of the students.

The primai-y emphasis will be

placed on deferred rush and fresh-

man orientation, but there will also

be other pertinent discussion.

First semester the Honor Council had fourteen hearings for suspect-

ed Honor System violators, with a resultant eight first warnings being

issued. Of these eight warnings, five were the result of cheatmg on

tests, and the remaining three were given for plagerism on term papers.

One class has also been placed on restriction. This means that any

person, who as a member of this restricted class, may be dismissed from

school if found guiltv of violating the Honor System in any class dur-

ing the next calendar year. This resulted from reports of excessive

cheating in the class on several occasions.

Four cases are now on the Honor Council docket, including two from

first semester which possibly involve flagrant plagerism on lenn papers-

Bob Hendee

Second Semester

Enrollment Is 1,095
The second semester enrollment

dropped, but not radically. In all

there has been a decrease of 46

students. The freshman class di-

minished from 360 to 325 students,

the sophomores from 266 to 240,

the juniors from 21!j to 194 and the

seniors increased from 198 to 211.

Graduate students went from 29

to 26; special students from 71 to

96 and visitors from two to three.

Within the college there are 109

veterans, and the men still predom-

inate with 606 to 480 women. The

total enrollment is lOO."*.

There are 78 new students reg-

istered at C.C. second semester.

Many of the new students are

either transfers or first semester

freshmen. Others are classified as

special students. These new stu-

dents are:

Mary Armstrong, Karen Bak-

kam, Carol Banks, Don Barnes,

Pam Battey, Cecil Headnell, Bob

Bensenberg', Marian Berwick, Nan-

cy Bonifield, Lydia Bradner, Mar-

that Brauer, Barbara Bromstead,

Catherine 'Brosier, and David M.

Brown.

Judith Carr, John Carrico, Nor-

man Chichester, Jean Christopher,

(ConUnorf on f«« Six)

Today and tomorrow will be the

last days for girls to ask dates to

the AWS Golddigger's Ball to be

held Saturday evening from 9:00

to 12:30 at the Antlers Hotel.

The price of tickets bought in

the dorms is $2.00; tickets pur-

chased at the door will be $2.50.

"This dance promises to be one of

the best this year," reported Les-

lie Davis, chairman.

Ai
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Fridov, Febrj.irv

Tiger

Gadfly or Pogo?
, „„v,.™n.ont or all mstilution where its members

I„ '"> °P''>'°rVS°
'V, vv niwiivmoiis insults against esistmK

..J?orS^;^M4X^.^sfmi)a?UersW,nigtp„,,u.
,.L future and wliich circulate among our stndents on tins c,,m,)u..

tSrlL; ratlle'r p'efer to° exercise tl,eir intellectunl pursuit" bel.nd

•"^ TZfZ 1£'>^:^^C is ..i.Wy -usin. but so i.

'°'1
beiieve tbat ^^ ^:^^--^;^ ST^Iso'*^. S^ Ibis

^t,t1"°trie't Tpiot thL Vv P^mwS better facilities for its stu-

deilir'od; and Sr Lult^-student relationship (which even now is

''"*'/e°lit'inK our mutual problems, we all should try to solve them.

But ffiS^bel! ve that the way to go about it is not by hiding some-

where in the dark and shooting at the problem-as o"- '»™
f °f^"V=

•Gadflv" do but instead by participatuig actively and healthily in it.

It is not the brave thing but rather the opposite, to face a problem by

many times confusing the facts or attacking faculty and organizations

udng Greek parables or by employing 'Eogefs Thesam-us" in order to

fi'Sthe most poetic words to say "the hell witli the admimstratiom

As I mentioned above we have problems and we know it. Thereto e

let uTface the problems objectively, analyze them, discuss them talk

over possible solutions and finally present a reso ution or suggestions

to the administration in order to make our hopes become a ^ality.

Shall we hope that our confused friends will in the future use then-

precious energy in something woi^hwhilc—Peter Papagorgiou.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

Ail C.C. Students

roRNEB OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

'i***^ tweed triumphs in

"
Water Mill"

/i sport coats

There's an assertive

sport-coaty ail' and virile

niannishness in these

triple-toned big yarn tweeds

of fine imported wools.

Trim Straitly modeled

Varsity-Town Slacks in

related tones 17.95 to 22.50

J^^ld'i
ASGC NOTES

By No Wolff

Last week the Sigma Chis dropped Hell Week." This has paused

?-trHfri.:ef<:^'rf:^iLarit\h:uid'b:"r^v:?s^j

on the problem, nor are they necessarily the correct ones, therefoie we

a<ik the students to submit their ideas on the subject.

Following are the reasons for the Sigma Chi> decision as described

by Roger Wilkowski who is the president.

There were many reasons tor our dropping "Hell Wecl.

First, our National Constitution has- for several years prohibi ed

any form of baring and now we are finally going a ong with this

idea as we should. Secondly, we felt that the horseplay that lakes

place in our form of Hell Week contributes very little to making a

person into a good fraternity man."

•Now as to what will take the place of Hell Week": We plan

on an Indoctrination Week which will teach the men more about

the fraternity and their responsibilities to the fraternity. He will

thus know more about his role as an active fraternity member. We

hope that a combination of work Cfor responsibility purposes), and

indoctrination will result in a constructive week for the fraternity

candidate.^'

The above is merely one point of view. We feel it is important that

all aspects of the problem should be investigated, and some constructive

action should be taken.

Letters to the Editor

Apathy - The Campus Scourge

I know that there has been plenty said about student spirit and so

on but T would like to get my two cents worth in I think the key word

for the students on this campus is apathetic. For those who are too apa-

thetic to look this up in the dictionary, if they d™ t Inow M >t "ncans

•void of feeling- not susceptible of deep emotion; indifferent. People love

to sit iround and gripe. What about? Well, for instance the ••Tiger.

\tcording to most people the ••Tiger" is a. poorly run, b. poorly written,

and c contains too much advertising. All right, maybe they are right,

but what do these same people do about it? Gripe! Do they write con-

structively critical letters? No! Do they write articles volunteer to

help' No' It ••takes too much time!" Of course sitting and griping about

it is no waste of time. "I've got to study." Of course you do, lots of you

could pass a test on •'Modern Romance" or •Playboy" better than you

could on ail those things you have to "study."

It seems to me that we must have^a pretty mediocre bunch of stu-

dents. They will volunteer like mad for things when everybody is there

to see them volunteer, but how many show up for whatever they volun-

teered for? For instance. Shove Chapel Choir. Some 20 people promised

to sing for ••Religion in Life Week" services. About 12 showed up. What

does o promise mean to you people anyway? My respect for people who

can't live up to their promises isn't very high; and yet those people

will look at you devoutly and say, •There's one thing I always live up

to and that's a promise." Sure you do! So where are you when the 12

members are rehearsing? I bet you're "studying," or does it '•take too

much time"?

Of course C.C. is noted for it's great interest in the school games.

Why the number that showed up to suport our football team, and the

basketball learn was really praiseworthy. This boosts the morale of the

team no end, and could explain onr sterling record.

Then there is ••Transferitis." This is a strange disease that the

gripers give the even more apathetic, the ••quitters." These people shrug

their shoulders and solve the whole problem by the ingenious method of

threatening to transfer.

I do not blame this apathy entirely on the students. The adminis-

tration is too hesitant in making decisive moves. If the students won't,

and the administration won't, who will?

So get on the stick and DO something! We've got the material.

Support the campus publications. Support our teams. Take an interest

in something besides yourself!

Anita Fletcher

The Kinnikinnik will come out

March 1. A second addition has

been tentatively planned for the

end of the year.

A ijlan for enforcing traffic reg-

ulations in Slocum, Loomis and

Bemis parking areas is being

drawn up.

The proposal to drop Christmas

dances given by different groups

on campus in favor of an all school

dance was voted down.

Organizations voted Monday on

doing away with certain require-

ments for A.S.C.C. president. These

included membership in a social

organization and' attendance of ten

A.S.C.C. meetings.

Lancers members will provide

rides to the basketball game Fri-

day evening. Those wanting rides

should meet in iBemis.

SHtlDIHfliiffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIross 4-3017

Colo. College Calendar

I Religion

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDEREnE

519 EAST PmrS PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

FRI„ FEB. 22—
Religion in Lit. Week Ends

Rocky l»loun*«in Conference or

in Higk.r Education—CC Cempos

SAT., FEB. 23-
Rocky Moent.in Conference on Rel.gio

in Higher Education—CC C.mpui

9:00-12:30 p.m.—AWS Goldigger's Bal

Antlers Hotel

SUN., FEB. 24—
Church Services Throughout City at the

Church of your choice

7-30 p.m.-Newman Club Meeting—

Lenno. House

MOM.. FEB. 25—
4:15 p.m. — Faculty Meeting — Slocum

Hall
I
preceded by coffee hour)

TUES.. FEB. 26—
I 1:00 a.m.—Class Meeting

2:30, 7:00, 9:05 p.m.-Movie
—"Strategic

Air Command" — Fine Arts Center

Theater (50c including ta<)

7-30 p.m.—Citizenship Club Meeting —
Lenno. House

8:30 p.m. — Hampton's Celebrated At-

tractions — Piatigorsky, cellist — High

School Auditorium

THUR., FEB. 28—
4:30 p.m.—Vespers—Edv^ards Club

—

Shove Chapel
8:30 p.m.—CS Symphony-All Orchestra

Program—High School Auditorium

'European Tour
iCentiTiued from Parre One)

Amsterdam, a visit to San Vitalo

church in Ravenna and an evenintr

at the Folies Bergeres in Paris.

An orientation session is planned

aboard ship to acquaint tour mem-
bers with foreign cuiTSncy and cus-

toms and to provide suggestions

for individual shopping and sight-

seeing. Lectures and discussions

will be held enroute to familiarize

the group with the countries to be

visited.

Travel arrangements for the trip

are being handled by Americans

Abroad of Minneapolis, specialists

in low-cost student travel. Mrs.

Freed has conducted European stu-

dent tours for them in past sum-

mers.

Price of the travel program ia

$925 including trans-Atlantic

steamship transportation. The op-

tional Scandinavian extension is

offered at an additional cost of

$320. Membership is limited to

those between the ages of 18 and

30.

Applications are still being ac-

cepted for the Explorer, and inter-

ested students are urged to con-

tact the Freeds in the very near

future as only a few steamship

reservations remain.

CC students already registered

for the summer trip are Leslie

Davis, Sallie Richardson and Lu-

cille Sanford.

WHITNg
Xectri®.

tU H. Talon SL

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

815 N. Tejon St.
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By Sally Jameson
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of
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FTA Sponsors Free Movie

The CC Future Teachers of

America are sponsoring a free mo-

vie, "A Desk for Billie", Thursday,

Feb. 28, at 4:00 p. m. in the Loomis

Hall recreation room.

The college chapter will play

host to the local high school F.T.A.,

who will participate in the pro-

gram. The National Education Aa-

sociation for Future Teachers has

issued the movie.

All interested students, including

prospective teachers, are invited;

refreshments will be served.

Gamma Phi Be+a to Initiate 21

Initiation for 21 Gamma Phi

Beta pledges will be Saturday, Feb.

23, at 1:15 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

A celebration banquet at Ruth's

Oven will follow.

New members will be Bobbie

Allen, HoUister, Calif.; Merrillyn

Bird, Des Moines, Iowa; Dana

Bowen, Coronado, Calif.; Bobbie

Browne, Palo Alto, Calif.; Marge

Coutchie, Harvey, 111., and Bette

Jo Cummings, Carlsbad, N. M.

Also to be initiated are Sharon

Dicus, Deerfield, 111.; Joan Ellis,

San Francisco, Calif.; Suzanne

Engle, Tucson, Ariz.; Mary Cath-»

ryn Genaro, Dallas, Texas; Portia

Holt, Littleton, Colo.; Kay Jensen,

Minneapolis, Minn., and Sara Karl-

off, San Francisco, Calif.

More new members will be Mary

Jo Keller, Kansas City, Mo.; Sue

La Roche, Webster Groves, Mo.;

Bettie Powell, Denver, Colo.; Mazie

Primas, Glen Carbon, 111.; Virginia

Rea, Englewood, Colo.; Julie Tur-

tle, Belfast, h'eland; Cherry Wag-

ner, AmariUo, Texas, and Marilyn

Burson, Denver, Colo.

Meyer and Gibson

Pledge Phi Delt

This semester Phi Delta Theta

has pledged Bill Meyer of Pueblo,

Colo., and John Gibson of Las

Vegas, Nev.

Kappa Alpha Theta Prepares

For Initiation Ceremonies

On Sunday, Feb. 24, the Thetas
will initiate 17 pledges following

the traditional loyalty service which
will be held at the Theta house

Satuj'day evening.

After the initiation ceremonies a

formal banquet will be given in

honor of the new initiates, at which
time the award for the outstanding

pledge and the Junior Sisterhood

ring will be presented.

New members will be Suzanne
Aitin, Bethesda, Md.; Marnette

Beck, Denver, Colo,; Carol Beery,

Denver, Colo.; Jolie Burt. Anthony,

Texas; Judv Fuller, Denver, Colo.;

Gaylen Lair, Tulsa, Okla.; Linda

Leith, Prairie Village, Kan.; Dee
Lininger, Denver, Colo.; and Linda

Montgomery, Portland, Ore.

Also to be initiated are Catharine

Orr, Kentfield, Calif.; Gretchen

Overton, Olympia, Wash.; Liz Rob-

inson, Minneapolis, Minn.;; Arlene

Rockwell, Kansas City, Mo.; Nancy
Skorey, Denver, Colo.; Sara Ste-

vens, Mansfield, Ohio; Sue Tytler,

Prairie Village, Kan., and Liz

Wyckoff, Watsonville, Calif.

Betas Hold Initiation Sunday

. Six Beta Theta Pi pledges v.-ill

become actives Sunday, Feb. 24,

at 4:00 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

After initiation the new members

will be honored with a banquet at

the house.

Mike Duclaux, Belleville, N. J.;

Kirby Hewlett, Milford, Conn.;

Mike Lyman, Honolulu, Hawaii;

Mike Osborne, Denver, Colo.; Jack

Tench, Chicago, III., and John

Trammell, Long Beach, Calif., will

be initiated.

Foreign Student Committee

Elects Officers for New Term

Recently elected officers of the

Foreign Student Committee are

Judy Reid, chaii-man; MaryGrace
Rogers, vice-chairman; Sylvia Mc-

Dermeit, secretary, and King Clem-

ens, treasurer-

Headline — 100 per cent

students attend voluntary chapel.

Big Surprise — A 4.0 overage.

Superman — The student who
takes more than 18 hours a se-

mester.

To Tell the Truth — I didn't

read that assignment, professor.

Man Called X — The student

who studies during the weekend.

Treasure Hunt — Search for

bigger allowances from parents.

Youth Wants to Know — How
the days can be changed to have

more than 24 hours.

In charge of publicity are Bob

Yeager, chairman, and Carol Orvis,

assistant; and handling appoint-

ments will be Mary Grace Rogers,

chairman, and Chuck Bordner, as-

sistant. All the officers will sen'e

a one-year term.

History Club Elects Officers

New officers of the History Club

arc Alayne Austin, president, and

Lida Picton, seci'etary, who were

elected at an executive board meet-

ing Feb. 17.

On March 20 in the Shove lecture

room the club is sponsoring a de-

bate between Miss Amanda Ellis

&nd Dr. William Hochman. The

debate question will be Resolved:

Women Are a Good Influence in

History.

Sororities Pledge

23 During Rush

THREE LITTLE WORDS

v\

Kappa-Alpha Phi Supper Slated

Tlie Kappas and Alpha Phis are

planning a supper for Sunday,

Feb. 24, at 6:00 p. m. Tl\e first

course will be at the Kappa lodge;

the rest of the meal will follow at

the Alpha Phi lodge.

Citizenship Club

Holds Meeting

"Modem Liberalism and Modern

Republicanism" will be discussed

Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p. m. in

the Lennox Parlor at a Citizenship

Club .meeting. Mr. Ray Werner. Mr.

Jack Crampton and Tom Halloran

willparticipate in the discussion.

Twenty-three girls wpre pledged

to the five sororities during the

regular and open rush season this

semester.

The four new Alpha Phi pledges

are Carol Bering, Carlsbad, N. M.;

Derenda Duer, Batavia, 111.; Peggy

Hanson, Grand Forks, N. D.; and

Kay Miller, Albuquerque, N. M.

Delta Gamma's pledges are Kar-

en Bakkom, Oconomowoc, Wis.;

Judy CaiT, Los Angeles, Calif.

;

Glenna Muchow, Boulder City, Nev.

and Kathy Pullan, Los Angeles.

Calif.

Laurie Campbell, Monrovia,

Calif.; Dottie Enimerson, Beirut,

Lebanon; Gwen James, Bellevue,

Wash.; Anne Meagher, Portland,

Ore., and Phyllis Puckett, Rocky

Ford, Colo., pledged Gamma Phi

iBeta.

Pledged to Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma are Alice Cnnnpacker, Aspen,

Colo.; Bonnie Currie, Salt Lake

Citv, Utah; D'Anne Drach, Spring-

field, III.; Martha Grosskop, Web-
ster Groves, Mo.; Anita Kurzen-

berger, Denver, Colo., and Lynn

Terrill, Offut A.F.B., Neb.

Four Kappa Alpha Theta pledges

are Charlotte Atwood, Swampscott,

Mass.; Pamela Battey, Riverside.

Conn,; Alice Bost, Belvedere,

Calif., and Sandra Stuckey, Hud-

ned:

John
Cuh'

bourne

Engaged:
Mike Ford

Hiatt and Karen Bakkom.

I- Hooker and Karen Kil-

nd Ruth Lindquist.

Rotten Specimens Uprooted

As part of the general plan for

improving the appearance of the

campus, many old trees and stumps

which have started to rot and de-

cay are being dug up. These

bushes and trees are such poor

specimens that they are not worth

the effort to attempt to save thera.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Ropcoaontinq

MAHNIN6 & SONS MOTOR CO.

2818 E. Highway 24

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Flncfit Quality MeuU
Froih Fruits tc Vcfiolrtblca

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WESBR
,
Oliic

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CIEAMED

\lC/*^i Trench Dy«r» Shirt

V y mitMmtn Laundry
218 NORTH TEJON ST.

You smoke refreshed

Anew idea in smoking.. .all-new

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

* most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blo.inj u.cr fresh green grass and yot, II ha^e .

good tdea ho'w r./re./u„g all new Salem Ctgarelte. ta.te The freshen, a

^
\n eigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filler. Rich tobacco ta.te with

new surprise softness . . .
menthol-fresh comfort. Try S.alem - you U love em.

Salem refreshes your taste
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TULL TALES
leers Dump ND

TED TULLIS

The Broadmoor Hotel onee again becomes the scene of an Important

sporting event on «-hich the eyes of the nafon ^"^
''"^''^I'f^.X!

of the world will focus. The occasion is, of coui-se, the World s Figure

Skating Championships of 1957.
, , . -i. tt a

For the first time in 26 years, this event ^vl]l be held m the U S.,

but unfortunately, these championships wU probab y be the dullest in

years with two skaters scheduled to run off with the individual titles,

without much troubl

In the men's division, Colorado

College's Dave Jenkins should have

BO difficulty in keeping the title

in the United States and for that

matter, in the family. His only

real competition will probably come

from Canada's Charles Snelling

who gave Jenkins a neck-and-neck

race through the compulsoi-y fig-

ures at the North Americans two

weeks ago, but faltered under the

presure of sensational-Iil-e free

skating by Jenkins.

Women's Category: Carol Heiss

In the women's category, with

the retirement of Miss Tenley Al-

bright, 1956 Olympic Gold medal

winner, Carol Heiss of Ozone Park,

New York, seems a shoo-in to de-

fend her world's title successfully.

Copy hunters will miss the ter-

rific battle Tenley and Carol waged

last year, especially the one off the

ice. Despite many statements deny-

ing a feud between the two, it

Miss Heiss refused to pose for

her picture with Miss Albright af-

ter the latter had copped the Gold

Medal.
In any case, the feud, if there

was one, has ended and things

should run very smoothly this year

for all concerned.
Clarification

Last week, I said, "But all the

best coaching in the world can't

help a team that doesn't want to

win and a student body that has

no interest in the welfare of the

team." Let me clarify this state-

ment for the benefit of all. It is

my feeling that unless the student

body vigorously supports its team,

it seems that the team will no
longer be playing for the good of

"dear, old CC" but rather for the

coach or the team itself. This I

believe is the wrong outlook for

any team. My apologies to those

misunderstood my original re-

CC took an action packed serit

loss of two games on the road to N,

daks getting one tally on Culbertson

The second period was an evei

art scored from Steenson with 45

seconds gone and then he came

back to score again three minutes

later. Dea and Capello both pushed

tallies in for the Tigers at 12:41

and 17:45 respectiveyl.

The last period saw Hubchick

and Patterson each score to tie it

up for the Tigers. The scores came

at 4:56 and 14:44. At 16:32, Reich-

art scored again for a hat-trick and

putting the final tally for North

Dakota in the net, the game ended

af 6-4.

The second game of the series

was a real thriller. At 0:25 of the

first period, Reichait slapped one

in to put the Sioux in an early lead

which was held until the third per-

^ North Dakota by scoii's of1-4 and 7-6. This revenged the Tigt^i

D." In the first game Harasyn and Patterson both scored, with the N«.

s unassisted goal to put the score at 2-1 at the end of the first period,

1 one, with both teams breaking into the scoring column twice. Reith,

mg a leUU UC1.«CC11 l.l^- u"«, .. ..

—

always has seemed strange that mark

Cagers Drop Two To Western State
By Chris Barne;

CC's basketball Tigers went

do-\vn to defeat twice this weekend

in a pair of games against West-

em State College at Gunnison. In

the first game, the scoi-ing was

led by Cliff Janz and Gary Peyton,

both from WSC, with 17, and 14

points respectively. Bob McKendry

and Lee Roy Williams led their

team -with 10 each.

Although the Tigers had a lot of

trouble getting the ball around and

past the towering Western State

team, their greatest part of the

scoring deficit was due to the fact

that WSC had 30 out of 44 success-

ful free throws while CC had only

~15 successful ones out of 21. This

accounts for 15 of the missing

points and would have made it a

much more interesting contest. CC

was called on 27 personal fouls

while WSC committed only 12.

Janz got 9 of his points on free

throws. The final score was 64-43.

The game on the next night was

quite a bit closer, although not

nearly close enough. Janz again

led the scoring, this time with 7

field goals and 4 free throws for

a total of 18 points. On the CC

squad, Ron Wheeler and Ed Ru-

land led with 11 apiece and Mc-

Kendry was right behind them

SUMMER SCHOOL
GUADALAJARA

The accredited bilingual school

sponsored by the Universidad Auto-

noma de Guadalajara and members of

Stanford University faculty will offer

in Guadalajara, Mexico, July 1 - Aug.

10, courses in art, folklore, geography,

history, language and literature. §225

covers tuition, board and room. Write

Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanford

Universit)', Calif.

vith 10. WSC led every column

in this game except in personal

fouls where CC was ahead by one.

However, they were not far ahead

in any of them. They led 21-18 in

field goals, 24-19 in free throws,

and 16-14 in free throws missed.

The WSC squad was ahead at

half-time by only two points, 29-

27, but staged a flashy second half

and won the contest 66-65. The
Tigers' record is now four wins
and ten losses.

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

1WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smoldag Tobaceoi . . . PIp»i

Y«llow toU, tUrwooJIa, Dr. Gr.bow
Imported EnglUh Tob.coo.
and Many Othart

«rIpHoM on All Magazlnai

In — Utk Arnnd and V1i»

»»li

HoHioway's
aSARS — MAGAZINES

127 North Talon Colorado Spring,

Com

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company

invites you to

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 8

Find out about t}ie interesting positions, assistance in

furthering your education and outstanding promo-

tion opportunities widi ttie world's largest manufac-

turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living

conditions, researcli facilities and opportuniti^ to

advance professionally at the various Douglas

locations.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked

with the Douglas representative. It may be the most

important interview of your life.

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

iod. H e g e 1 a n d and Poole also

scored for the Nodaks while Hub-

chick and Hersack scored for CC to

finish the first period.

The second period opened with

McCusker scoring at 0:11 to tie the

game up. The Sioux pulled ahead

at 15:05 as Reichart slapped an-

other one in and followed it up

with another slap shot 42 seconds

later to put the North Dakota

icers into the lead by two points.

In the third period, CC scored

three times successively to take the

lead for the first time in the game.

Scott, Hay, and Harasyn teamed

up to score three goals at 1:25,

8:14, and 9:10. The game seemed

to ,be almost in the bag when
Paschke scored from Morrison and

Castellano at 18:45 to tie it up.

A "sudden death" was played and

at 4:38 George deRappard, play-

ing his last home game in

the league, scored on an assist

from Harasjm on the face-off to

win the game for the Tigers.

Goalwise, Southwood kicked out

26 the first night, and 20 the sec-

ond.

Employment Aid Offered
Students and Educators
The Advancement and Place-

ment Institute announces publica-

tion of The World-Wide Summer

Placement Directory, This has been

prepared as an aid to educate

and students who wish new ide.

for ways to earn while they v

cation.

The Directory gives descriptions

of the type of work available with

names and addresses of employers

regularly needing additional sum-

mer employees. Included are sum-

mer theaters, dude ranches, travel

tour agencies abroard, work camps,

study awards all over the world,

national parks, summer camps and

resoilts, and many others.

Additional information can be

secured from The Institute at Box

99B, Greenpoint Station, Brookliii

22, New York.

Bill Reichart, playing his last

games in the year against CC,
scored hat-tricks both nigh+s to

contribute to six of the 10 goals

scored by North Dakota.

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thiek Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

{Across from Campus)

LOUIE,

THE LOUSE

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,

A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;

He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.

If you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!

Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . . .

Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.

Don't forget . . . "WE'RE WATCHING YOU'

MORAL: Well . . . xmtil Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . . . and smoke for real!

Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Smoke for real ,

.

$50 for

. smoke Chesterfield!



Sengals Down Pioneers

Hr 4-3 in Last Series
The never-to-be-out-done Coloiado College hockey team

ut skated, out shot, and out scored the University of Denver

>ioneers in the final two game series between the two clubs

his season. After splitting with the Hilltoppers earlier this

eason, the Tigers came back to take the remaining two, 6-4

lid 4-3. Last Friday night 5,150 fans in the Denver Univer-

ity Arena saw- the league-leading Tigers led by the fabulous

Hay-ch Bomb" line score a two

Color
Frida

ido Coll
February

>ge Tige
22, 1957

loiiit win over the Pioneers. Lead-

ng the Tigers all the way was

Jill "Red" Hay who scored two

if the Tiger goals and assisted one.

Last season's higli scorer John

'Slapshot" Andrews got the Tigers

mder way with his unassisted goal

tt 3:58 of the first period. Then

srith three minutes left in the

jeriod Red Hay scored on an as-

;is from his wingmen Bob Mc-

[jusker and Ike Scott.

At the beginning' of the second

seriod Denver Coach Murray Ann-
;trong sent his first line on the

ice and they brought 'him back

Denver's first goal at 1:55. Wing-

man Blair Livingstone pushed the

puck past CG's netminder, 'Bob

Southwood on an assist from play-

maker Bill Nixon.

The Tigers, not to be out done,

scored three more goals before

the second period buzzer came.

Harry Harasyn, Hay, and Don
"PeeWee" Hersack pumped in the

Tiger goals with the help of Mur-

ray Dea, George deRappard, Gerry

Capello, Andrews, and Bunt Hub-

chik.

Denver came back with three

goals in the third period to trail

by only one point. Then with 12

seconds i-emaining Coach Tom Be-

decki sent in his powerful first

line and at 19:48 Bob McCusker

slid the puck in for the Tigers'

sixth goal on an assist from Red
Hay.

Goalkeeper Bob Southwood reg-
istered 21 saves for the night after
playing a brilliant game for the
Tigers. Penalty - wise, Colorado
College drew four compared to

Denver's one.

The Tigers returned to their o'wti

ice Saturday night for the final

game of the series. A capacity
crowd saw them eke by Denver
4-3 in another brilliant display of

hockey.

At the end of the first period
Denver led the Tigers 2-1, but
with only 15 seconds gone in the

second period defenseman Gerry
Capello on an assist from Hay and
McCusker tied the game up at 2-2.

Then six seconds later Hay broke
the tie with his first goal of the

night on an assist from Capello.

Three minutes later Denver's Jim
Swain got the Pioneers' third goal

on an assist fi'om Ken Navlor.

Finally at 17:44 CC Captain Don
Wishart put the puck past DU
goalie Rodney Schneck to break

the 3-3 tie and win the Tigers'

22nd game.

Southwood once again played a

magnificent game at goal, racking

up the same number of saves as

in Friday's game, 21. CC drew six

penalties with Denver drawing

Four Teams Vie for Lead

In Intramural Basketball
A red-liot scramble has developed in latramiual ll;i^.krt-

ball, this year, with lour teams vying for the top two positions.

At the moment, the recently formed Zetas top he league

with the Phi Gams right on their heels. The two teams play

the final game of the regular season and should the Fijis win,

they will be throwA into a two-way tie for first place with tiio

Zetas.

r,
pi-ndents took second place honors

Page rive and the Betas finished in third.

Wrestling, ping pong and volley

are the next activities for the
Intr: irals.

However, if the Zetas win, they

will hold undisputed first place and

the basketball title. In this event,

the Phi Gams will drop into a

three-way tie for second with the

Kappa Sigs and the Phi Delts.

The latter teams, presently, are

in a tie for third place and will

stage a play-off for that position

should the Zetas win their con-

test with the Phi Gams.

In any case, any ties resulting

in the top three positions will re-

sult in a playoff, according to the

Intramural managers of the teams

involved.

In the over-all standings, the Phi

Gams lead the Intramurals with

ten points, the Phi Delts hold down
second with seven points, in a tie

for third are the Betas and the

Zetas with five points apiece, in

fifth are the Kappa Sigs and the

Independents with four points each

and the Sigma Chis, in last, have

yet to break into the point column.

The Phi Gams grabbed their first

place standing by virtue of cap-

turing the bowling and swimming
titles forth three points each, and
seconds in tennis and football (a

tie with the Phi Delts).

In the swimming competition, he-

sides the Fijis' victory, the Indc-

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
831 No. Tojon St.

'i|||llllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll)lll!lllllllilllll{llllll!llllllllllll''

Gily Office Supply Go
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
SiUe Rent Repair

ALWAYS WELCOME

Murray Drug
T h rcc Lo ratio r

PROFESSIONAL PIIAIIMACY

501 North Tcjon MElrose 4-5541

MAIN STORE:
110 E. Pikes Psnk Ave.

MElrosc 2-15aCi

NORTH STORE;

HERE ARE THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKERS IN

OLD GOLD'S
AFTER THE Call

WRECK! ME3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting !

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

16 E. Biiou 51. Colo. Springs. Colo.

PUZZLES

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 4

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY Inc.

332 Nerth Tejon MEIroso 3-0534

IVOW:

The

College Cleaners

is offering

10% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT

ON LAUNDRY

Our Motto Still Holds . . .

IN DIRTY BY 9:30 ... OUT CLEAN AT 4:30

No Exrta Charge for

ONE-DAY SERVICE

I 1 71/2 E. Cache La Poudre

CLUE: Benjamin Franklin participated in

founding ot this school. Later, the first u

versity medical school in the country \

established here,

CLUE: This New England university -^

chartered in 1869. A theological semina

rounded in 1839, was its forerunner, ;

was absorbed as the university's first

partment.

ANSWER I

ANSWER 2

Address_

City

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 5

CLUE: This Catholic university for

I'onduclcd by Jesuit Fathora, is Inciited in a

town f.>unded as a mission in 1777. Tlio

uiiiviT.-.i(y was opened in 1851.

CLUE: This women's collego, founded in

IHT.i, is alTiliiited with a famous university

(or men. It is named to honor an early

benefactor of tjie men's university.

ANSWER 1_

ANSWER 2_

Name
Address

CUy^
College^

HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

All participants who completed the initial set

of twenty-four puzzles correctly are required

to solve a seiies of eight tie-breakers, in order

to compete for the prizes in the tie. Tie-breakers

four and five are published herein and the

remaining three puzzles will appear in

successive issues.

Remember -first prize is a TOUR FOR TWO
AROUND THE WORLD— or $5,000 cash . . .

and there are 85 other valuable prizes now tied for.

OLD GOLDSTRY TODAY'S
No other cigareMe can match the taste of

today's Old Golds.

Regulars— Kings— or Filters . . . they taste terrific . .

.

thanks to Old Gold's nature-ripened tobaccos ... so

rich, so light, so golden bright. Buy A Carton Today!

Copyright 19B7
Hnrry H. Hollistei
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Foreign Scholarships

Offered to Graduates
tt Hniin„rf President of the Institute of Interna-

tlona^Er tirTas'annrnnced that competition for fore„n

study scholarships is now open to Amencan students^

American oraduate students may compete foi the Father

FehxVae a Fellowship for study at the Univers. v of Ha-

I" i! ruba during the 1957-58 academic year. All apphca-

Tnt must bet "April 1, 1957. The award cover^totion

maintenance expenses.
and most ...^ -

The successful applicant must pro-

vide his own travel, plus fut,ds for

incidentals and other expenses

Preference will be given to stu-

dents under 30 years of age not

primarily interested in research.

There are over f .^™''[,%'"

study in Germany during 1967-68.

These awards are open to unmar-

ried American graduate students

All applications must be in uy

March 1. Successful applicants will

"eed to provide funds for interna-

«onal and vacation travel and for

incidental expenses.

Opportunities for American

graduate students to study in

Switzerland have been made avail-

able by Swiss universities and so-

deties and by the American-Swrss

Foundation for Scientific Ex-

change. All applications must be m

by March 1. Several universities

offer tuition grants which will be

supplemented by stipends given by

* Second Semester
iContiroeJ trom P.B= One!

Orrin Clark, Marilyn Claypoole,

and Joan Cogswell.

Elizabeth Dem, Elizabeth Docn-

ees Jimrav Dougherty, John East-

ham, Mrs. Saramargrct Friesen,

Eobert Funk, John Gaines, John

Gibson, and PhyUis Green.

Gary Herbert, Mrs. Judith Her-

man kirkwood Herrcn, John Hob-

litzel, Joan Hollister, Margaret

Houston, and Wilfred Hubbard.

James Jeremias, William John-

son Philip Evans, Robert Kahoot,

Jo 'jean Kepler, Karen ilboume

Joan Lane, Charles Loper, Leland

Leeper, Louise McDougall, Eobert

Mclntire, William Mead, George

Menzer, George Meredith, and

5alph Morrison.

Robert NUBsbaum, Mrs. Ruth

Olmsted, Lydla Peck, Jane Put-

nam, Robert Rovelsted, and Del-

phine Rupert.

Thomas Sachy, Herbert Schu-

macher, Marshall Silver, Carol

Smith Donna Smutka, Lorence

Snedaier, Ruth Talbert, Beatrice

Tanicliah, Boris Tatischeff, James

Thomas, Judith Toohey, and Ron-

ald Tuttle. ^ „
Lenore Urbach, Betty Walker,

John Wheat, Hazel Wiley, Walter

Winbom, Annabelle Yates, and

John Young.

the Swiss educational institutions

and societies under the Swiss-

American Student Exchange. Can-

didates must hold either a Doctor

or a Master's degree by the date of

departure. Application is open to

both men and women, preferably

under 35 years of age.

Eligibility requirements for these

foreign study awards are U. S.

citizenship; demonstrate.^ academic

ability and capacity for independ-

ent study; some knowledge of the

language; good moral character,

personality, and adaptability; and

good health. Additional informa-

tion and applications may be ob-

tained from the Institute of Inter-

national Education

* Dean's List
(ConUnuoJ Trom

Drach, Dorothy Ann.

I'ugate, Jane

Green, llichard

Hammer, Eleanor
Hooper, William
Long, Larry
Luxon, Jeau
Mansfield, Mildred Kathryn
iMilligan, Joce.le

Myers, Nancy
Orvis, Carol
Keyiiolds, Marian
Root, Mary Alice

Sangster, John
Smiih, Constance Jacqueli

Smith. Jack-
Snyder, Gerald Edward
Eh'omsen, Katherine
Wilson, Molly Lou

JUNIORS
Argow, Keith
Bradshaw, Margaret
Coil, James
Corley, Wiilard Douglass
Dishoug, Paul
Erickson. Paula
Gardner, Edward
Glase, David
Harasyn, Harry
Kretschmer, Joan
Lenhoff, Jeanne
Lewis, Claralynn
Louck, Danny
Maggart, Konald
Oswalt, Larwence
1-icton, Lida
Rcid, Ji:d:th

RDgers, ?lary Grace
Romnes, Virginia

Ruland, Edwin Grant
Schuharth, Herbert

Smith, Marianne
Souti.ard. Shirley

Adan
SENIORS

Dorothea von Ove

18-4.00

18-3.78

20-3.80
17-1.00
14-3.5/
16-3..50
10-3.81

12-3.75
llj-381

17-3.65
17-4.00
16-3.62

16-3.62
15-3.46

17-3.82
17-3.47
16-3.62
18-3.89
16-3.69

17-3.41

17-4.00
16-3.44
18-3.83
16-3.75
17-3.76
16-3.80
15-3.60
18-4.00
18-4.00
16-3.81
17-3.59

18-3.67

15-4.00

lS-3.83
15-3.62
16-4.00

17-4.00
17-3.65
15-3.80
12-3.50

15-3.40
14-3.57

18-3.67

Andrews, Billie Jean

Arnold, Susan

Bjornen, Hans
Blanpied, Robert
Boothe, Bonnetta Jo
Clarke, Bei'ta Lou
Conner, Sharon
Everett, Mary Lou
Fahey, Norma
Fletcher, Codie
Girard, Marjorie
Gray, Deborah
Harnden, Julie

Haslett, Charles Andrew
Havenor, Kay
Hillis, Walter Jerome
Kenney, James
Kopp, Richard
Lakin, Dean
McCarthy, Avery
Mathies, Margaret
Osborne, David Wendell

Owens, Charles
Perkins, Patricia

Peterson, Cameron
Phillips, Philip

Pitts, Carl
Pichman, Larry

5Vi-3.80

15-3.40

16-3.76

15-3.80
17-3.65
16-3.44
15-3.80
17-3.59
13-3.61

18-3.60
15-3.6J
10-3.40
15-3.40
14-3.50
14-3..50

15-4.00
13-3.53
15-4.00
14-3.37
15-4.00
15-3.40
15-4.00
18-4.00
17-3 !6
15-3.60

Schafroth, Don
Schmittner. Stella

Simus, Allan Jcffery

Stephens, Mehin Roy
Stolz, Henriette
Taggart, Michael
Tobias, Richard
T^ler, Anne Hakes

Wils.

lip.

,
Ronald 16-;

15 I.OD

17-3.82
15-3.80
15-3.60

Class meetings will be held

Tuesday, Feb. 26 in their respect-

ive locations. Freshmen meet in

Perkins, Sophomores in the Pit in

Palmer, the Juniors in Shove and

the Seniors in 201 Palmer. These

meetings are compulsory.

Sandy McTavish, much agaiiiM

his nature, had taken his girl to an

expensive night club. " On the way

home in a taxi, his young lady hop.

ing to appeal to his financial scr,.

sitivity remarked "Ay Sandy 'tis

Ewfulfy wicket I feel riding
"'

t—h—is."

Much cheered Sandy replied,

"Then maybe 'twas worth the

money after all."

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

PHONE ME 3-3821

EXPEBT

FLAT TOPS

STEELE
CHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

PAUL'S

Flowers

IS24 North T«|on Stract

Colorado Springi, Colo.

Phona MEIrosa 2-OIM

lTTmTTli\ Ivrmrnl

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is easy. No

spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that

Luckies' fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information

won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best

smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means

better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco-. . . nothing but

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste

even better. Why settle for less? You'U say a Lucky is

the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

jDoyouliketo shirk work? Here's some easymoney

—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 tor every Stickler

, we print—and for hundreds more that never get

used Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.

Both words must have the same number of syUables. (Don't do

drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college

and ctass to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bos 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y

.

LuckiesTaste Better^^'" ^^ ^" ^^ ^^ _ ...-.•.ED CDECMFR SMOOTHER!
'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

ERICA'S LEADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

1



CC Coed Will Be NCAA Queen

On March 15, 16, and 17 the Tenth Annual National

Collegiate Athletic Association Hockey Tournament wil

take place at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. One of these six

CC beauties, chosen as queen candidates by th2 sorori-

ties and the Independent Women, will regin over the

festivities. They are left to right) Joan Hatchette, Gamma

Phi Beta: Molly Lloyd, Delta Gamma; Pauline Becli

Kappa Alph

Carlo, a Brie

Kapoa Gam
of the natic

attendants

Theta; Mi.ly Neil, Independent Women;

, Alpha Phi; and Barbara Jensen, Kappa

,a. The winner will be chosen by the vof.

,'s top-ranking teams. The queen and her

,11 be on hand to meet the

at the airport upon their arriva

and later the royalty and several

act as hotesses at a reception in

Colorado Sp

other CC co-ed

honor of thi

learns at the Broadmoor Hotel. The queen will be pre-

sented at center ice each night by the two captains of the

playing teams. She will also assist the tournament officials

in presenting trophies and awards afier the champion-

ship game and will reign at the hockey dance to be held

- the main ballroom of the Broadmoor hotel that Sat-

rday night. (Photo by Bob Mclnlyre)

Tuition to be Increased

To $750 lor 1957-58 Yr.
One of the biggest educational strides in Uie «a-ycar lu.s-

tor.v of this college is charted for 1957-.-58, accordins to I resi-

dent Bcnezet. ...
As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a major rise m

faculty salaries will be accompanied b,y the addition ot nme

new faculty members and the bolstering of the college s coun-

seling program, library collections and physical |>lant.

Tutt and Gaylord Elected

To CC Board of Trustees
E K Gaylord of Oklahoma City and Russell T. Tutt of

Colorado Springs have been elected to the Board of Trustees.

Gaylord is president and publisher of the Daily
'

Oklaho-

man and Oklahoma City Times. Tutt is vice president and

trustee of the El Pomar Foundation and vice president and

director of Broadmoor Hotel, Inc.
^. ^, , ,

Robert S. Mcllvaine of Denver, chairman of the boara,

said that they will serve five-year

terms as charter trustees. '

Gaylord Prominent in Science

Gaylord is a graduate in the

class o{ 1897. One of the college's

most prominent alumni, he received

its honorary degree of doctor of

laws in 1936.

As vice chairman of the Fron-

tiers of Science Foundation, he has

been a conspicuous figure in the

advancement of science and sci-

ence teaching in Oklahoma. His

gifts to the college have included

several to benefit its science pro-

grams.

He is president of the Oklahoma

Publishing Company and has wide

interests in television, trucking and

other fields.

Tutt svas born in Coronado,

Calif., and attended Thatcher

School before entering Princeton

University. He was graduated in

1935 with a bachelor of science

degree in engineering.

He is a member ot the vestry of

Grace Episicopal Church, a trustee

of Fountain Valley School and has

been active in community affairs

since his return to Colorado

Springs.

In addition to his other respons;-

bilities, he is vice president and

director of the El Pomar Invest-

ment Company and president of

the Garden City (Kans.) Company

and Southwest Kansas Power,

Inc.

Results Announced
By -\lice Jason

Elections for A.W.S. officers of

the Executive Board have been

completed for the coming year,

1957-58.

Molly Bradshaw was elected

president several weeks ago. The

new first vice-president is Sue

Leonard, a junior from Elgin, Illi-

nois. Sue, a member of German

Club, Tiger Club and the social

committee, is song chairman for

Kappa Alpha Theta.

Jean Luxon was elected second

vice-president. Jean, from Grand

Rapids, Minnesota, is a hall coun-

selor in Bemis and a member of

CC.F. Elected as secretary of

Inter-dormitorv Council was Mary

Grace Kogers. M. G., a junior from

Englewood, is vice-chairman of the

Foreign Student Committee and

treasurer of Gamma Phi Beta.

The new secretarv of Activity

Council is Margaret Ann Day, who

is a Colorado Springs girl. She is

the Delta Gamma representative

to A.S.C.C. and a member of the

constitution revision committee.

Sae Tytler, a freshman from Kan-
'
sas City. Missouri, was elected as

treasurer. She is a cheerleader and

a member of the Tiger Staff.

These girls will assume their new

offices immediately.

Alpha Lambda Delta

To iiistall Chapter

At QG on March 24

ity has been instilled at o'.C. The

requirement for membership into

Alpha Lambda Delta is a grade

average of 3.5.

The pledging sen'ice will he held

Marcli 17, at 4:00 p.m. at Lennox

House and the initiation will be

March 24, 4:00 p.m. The installirig

officer will he the National Vice

President, Dean Marjorie John-

stone, Dean of Women at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. A supper at

the Broadmoor will follow the ini-

tiation.

Officers ot the new chapter are:

President. Janice Jilka; Vice-Pres-

ident, Bonnie Currle; Secretary.

Sara Karloff: Treasurer, Grctchen

Overton; Historian, Laurel Rogers;

Senior Advisor, Joan Krelchmer.

The girls qualified for member-

ship are: Freshmen: Patricia Bion-

dini, Margaret Coutchie, Bonnie

Lee' Currie, Anne Leigh Curtis,

Chloe Raye Ellis, Karen Sue Jen-

sen, Janice Jilka, Sara Jane Kar-

loff, Natalie Keinonen, Mary Jo

Keller, Gretchen Overton, Denice

Poore, Phyllis Puckett, Arlcne

Rockwell, Laurel Rogers, Sue Ann
(Continutd on Piuro '^—"-

'

The college will spend $80,000

for the salary increases and fac-

ultiy additions alone — a 25 per

cent rise over the present teaching

budget. Altogether the measures

will cost 1125,000 beyond the col-

lege's current outlay for educa-

tion.

To help meet the added expenses,

the tuition and fees will bo in-

creased beginning next Fall from

S625 to S760.

A substantial part of the revcillic

from the tnition chan-c—$25,000-

will be put right back in the fiirm

of addifrmal scholarship aid, in

order to help any students whose

families may find thomsclvc!

pressed to meet the coat.

Benezet commented:

^'We wish to he second to none

in the West. There are two main

ingredients of quality—people and

facilities. Our program for next

vear will mean more people, bet-

ter compensation for those already

here, and better facilities for

teachers and students throughout

the campus."

The salary increases are a step

in a five-yer program to carry fac-

ulty salary levels to a rank with

those ot comparable top private

colleges throughout the west and

middlowcst.
. ^ „ ,i,„

"College faculty are virtually the

only professional class to have suf-

iContlnued on PaKc Seven)

Opera Workshop

To Be Presented

On March 5 and 6
Next Tuesday and Wednesday,

March 6 and at 8:16 in Perkins

Hall, the CC music department will

present the Opera Workshop's two

prodiictimis: "The Old Maid nn,l

The Thiet" bv Munntti and "For

Love I'd Surely Die" by Phillips.

Jo Jean Kepler and Charles

Johnson will play the leads in "For

Love I'd Surely Din." This is the

first produuction of a tragedy

based on an old and well-known

folk song called "Go 'Way From

My Window."

Dorothy Emerson and Sharon

Hutchison, as well as Jo Jean Kep-

ler and Charles Johnson, will per-

form in "The Old Maid and The

Tlilcf," a tragic-comedy by the

author ot "Amahl and the Night

Visitors."

Sylvia McDermeit will be the ac-

companist for both productions,

which are being directed by Mr.

Warner of the music department

and staged by Mr. McMiUen of the

drama department.

Students Vote to Change Qualifications

lions necessary for anyone to rtin for the P-'dency o' ^SCC

was ahoUshed. Fo™erly a c^dtdate or t^e P e.de^^

to attend ten meetings of ASCC betore tne e

fication was abolished by over a 2/3 majority vote

ALSO a petition must be t«™^
"^^'^^.''.rpet t^ons^hould

2.-, full time undergi-aduate students.
^^^^J ^ ^

be turned in to Carl Pitts by 4 p.m. on Monday, Match

Ford Foundation Official

Visits President Beneiet

Dr Thnnias H. Carroll, Vice-

President of the Ford Foundation

was visiting President Benezet and

getting acquainted with the CC

campus on Thursday, February 28.

He addressed the faculty at an

informal meeting in Slocum yes-

terday afternoon. Dr. CaiTol was

the head of the Ford Foundation

committee which was «sp"hsible

for the program granting 260 mil-

lion dollars to colleges and univer-

sities.
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For Religion in

Life Activities

A BETTER COLLEGE

A .ette.. oonege has Ion. ^-", «- "-raf/leUeTStVa.oS

the biggest single stnde fo.wa.d m the acad« ,c
^^ ^^^

!:iS;?o;,t'?:;ng-Z?es?"Hb::S ^^^... in%he nation. This

)V the reward made possible by the tuition ra.se.

M,„v ,ludenls object lo the increase becaasc they simply cannot

.ffJd Thirpi^^bremU answered by the fact that 825,000 is to be
afford It. Itiis P"";""" I^J" , „nr„eed aid in order to return next

Telr'' «' mo^o'e^is'. be g a:^°„"''thrbasis of need. We believe this

'one factor "S^iately takes care of any serious objection to the ra.se

ill tuition.

One uarUcula.- asp6ct it the tuition raise should be studied more

closely A s.nall pa.t of the titty dollars appropriated for fees is to

go'tolards the hiring of a Student Union Di-'-tor The student go^^-

ment mil have an opportunity to discuss and vote on it later, we

Send Lttbeextra money for the director is vital f - -« '»/-!
a good Student Union. Many colleges which have

««"' f
.f"''' 'I

/'"

dent union have stressed the tact that a director is definitely needed

before and during tse construction of the building. If we a.e paying

JraOOO for a new Student Union, it is logical that a little cxt.-a should

be spent to make sure that the union is a good one.

Besides working with the architects, the director will also improve

the functions of Lennox House for next year. Thus we w.ll reap some

immediate benefits.

In summary, the added tuition of 5125.00 is not only necessary for

an improved college, but it is vital. This is a most worthy investment

for every student to make.

Rate With Your Date!

Make Sure She Has a

CORSAGE
from

ME 3-550S
110 North Tejon

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

What was the result of Religion

in Life Week? Statistically, the

average attendance at morning ad-

dresses was one hundred and twen-

ty-eight students. The audiences

varied from seventy five to two
hundred. The average attendance

at evening discussions was twenty

five, varying from five to fifty

people. Approximately two hun-

dred attended the evening Mass at

Shove.

Discussion Stimulated Thought

But statistics don't tell the whole

story. Student and faculty com-

ments show that the impact o£ Re-

ligion in Life Week was more im-

portant is quality than quanity. As
one faculty member pointed out,

"The pui-pose wasn't to try to solve

the problems of the universe, but to

stimulate thought and discususion.

This gcal was achieved very well,

I think."

Most people agreed that the

speakers were very well chosen,

and each typified his own point of

view in an excellent manner. The

morning talks were well correlated

with the evening discussions. Some
discussions were attended mainly

by faculty members, and others by

a majority of students—under-

classmen as well as upperclassmen.

Many students felt they didn't

know enough about Religion in Life

Week in advance. Some people used

the chajiel period as extra free

time, and others went to the games

instead of the evening discussions.

But those who took the time to

devote to the whole program found

it very woi-thwhile. One interested

student expressed the belief that

the students who took advantage

of the opportunities offered were

well rewarded. Ajiother coimnent-

ed, "I wouldn't have missed it for

anything. Using this week as a

criterion, 1 am looking forward to

next year's veiv much."

Sororii-y Pledge Proiect to

-Be Held This Saturday

This year's pledge project, ad-

dressing envelopes for the Easter

Seal Drive, will be held in Bemis

or Taylor Hall this Saturday after-

non. Hedges from all five soror-

ities will participate.

" All inodera men are descen.

from worm-like creatures," s a

Will Cuppy, but it shows more
some people."

b^^y y <^ tj.

[?[]®c7sDo©8i

Genuine

Hand-Sewn Mocrniihis

now $J095
Oui greatest Genuine Moccasin

vaJue ever! Quality made in soft,

pliable leathers, "heyVe

comfortable, long-weai

and authentic in style.

Flexible leathei

Boles. Choose bro\vii

or black

. . . and pay
only $10.95

By President Louis T. Bent^,-

A college education is as good as teachers, students, and facilities

can make it There is no such thing as too good a college education. We

should provide nothing short of the best educational experience we can

find the means to support.
,, r< i rf r„ll.„o

The cost of education at a private institution like Colorado College

is supported from four sources: student tuitions, endowment income, an-

nual gifts and grants, and faculty dedication. This last is a very real

item Most college teachers live and work on the basis of a decision to

stay with the profession and deliberately sacrifice the chance to earn

twice as much in other outlets for their highly-trained abilities. Hence

we get immediately better education than we pay for. In recent years,

however, this has resulted hi an actually depresseu living scale for co ege

faculty, unlike all other professions which have gained from small to

very large percentages in living standard.

Tuition at Colorado College pays about sixty per cent of the cost

of education. Endowment income and endowed scholarships take care of

about twenty per cent more; and annual gifts and grants such as those

from foundations, corporations, and alumni contribute the remaining

fifth of the cost.
, ^, , ^ .

,

We have come to a time when we wish to take another large stride

forward in the quality of our educational program. Our plans call for

an advance in our educational budget next year of $125,000. Of this

584 000— almost exactly the amount anticipated from net tuition in-

crease— will go for increases in faculty salaries and benefits, and in

the size of the faculty. The balance will go to improve our Counselling

Center, improve other professional staff salaries, increase library book

purchases, continue purchase of new equipment, ,
and increase the pro-

gram of classroom and campus modernization.

To achieve this, we are increasing our tuition and lees from $6^5

to $750 effective next fall. Since, however, we do not want any student

now just meeting his expenses to have to drop out, we shall set aside

an additional $26,000 as an extra scholarship aid fund. This fund will go

partly to provide automatic increases in such full-tuition scholarships as

are awarded to students, and partly to those students who present bona

tide need for additional aid next year. Such aid will be administered on

the basis of need and not necessarily top academic performance, though

naturally the student would ,be expected to show good academic standing.

The rise in tuition fill still leave a sizable gap in the total educa-

tional advance we plan next year. The College Development Office,

headed by Vice President Brossman and supported by Trustees and alum-

ni leaders, pledges itself to bring in the rest in increased gifts and

grants. A good proportion of this is already available in new endowment

grants to the College.

Colorado College is in an area surrounded by tax-supported col-

leges; and partly for that reason, tuition has been held lower than that

at comparable Western colleges such as Carleton, Grinnell, Reed, Po-

mona, and Occidental. Yet there is no magic in our accounting; and if

we wish to advance in excellence, we must distribute the cost of that

advancement.
I hope very much that our students and their parents will be able

to meet the new figures, in the knowledge of what this p.-ogram will

mean to our immediate future as a college dedicated to quality.—Louis T.

Benezet.

CALENDAR

CC vs.

FRI,. MARCH 1
—

7:15 p. m.—Hock<

Tech, Houghton, Mich.

SAT., MARCH 2—
7:15 p. m.—Hockey — CC vs. Michigan

Tech, Houghlon. Mich.

8:00 p. m.—Bosk el ball — CC vs. Mines,

Golden, Colo.

9O0 p. m. lo 1:00 o. m.—Koppa Sigma

Pledge Donee. Kappa Sigma House

9K)0 p. m. lo 1:00 a. m.—Miami Triad,

Anilers Hotel

SUN., MARCH 3—

R
ELIGIOUS

ACTIVITIES

Amando Elli

I Chapel

i Hall

-Opet
acloperats, Perki

WED., MARCH 6
8:15 p. m.—Oper

operas, Perkins Hall

THURS.. MARCH 7—
4:30 p. m.—Vespers—Christian Science lec-

ture. Shove Chapel

5:30 p, m.—AWS Activily Council meet-

ing, Bemis

DRIVER'S REVENGE
A husband drew up his chair be-

side his wife's sewing machine.
"Don't you think you're runnipg

too fa?t ? " he asked. Look out

!

You'll sew the wrong seam. Mind
that comer now! Slow down, watch
your finger. Steady!"
"What's the matter with you

John?" asked his wife. "I've been
i-unning this machine for years."

"Well, dear, I thought you might
like me to help you, since you help

me drive the car,"

1 SO. TEJON ST—(Corner of Pikes Peat)

Edwards Club

The Edwards Club will meet at

the Gregg -Memorial Library on

Sunday, March 3 at 7:15 p.m. The
discussion will be led by Dr. Bent-

ley Gilbert and Dr. Paul Bernard.

Voluntary Chapel

Professor Amanda Ellis will

speak at the Shove devotional serv-

ice on Tuesday, March 5 at 11 a.m.

Christian Science Club

The CC Christian Science Organ-
ization will hold a free public lec-

ture in Shove Chapel on Thursday,

March 7 at 2 p.m.

The topic of the lecture will be

"Christian Science: It's Correct

View of God and Man ©rings Heal-

ing," by Harry B. MacRae.

Mr. MacRae, from Dallas, Texas,

is a member of The Christian Sci-

ence Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church

of Christ in ^Boston, Massachusetts.

All students and faculty are in-

vited to attend.

Weelcly Episcopal Communion
The Episcopal Communion serv-

ices, sponsored by the Canterbury

Club, are held each Wednesday in

the Pilgrim Chapel, Shove at 7

Vesper Service

A Musical Vesper sei-vice, under
the direction of the CC Music De-
partment, will be held at 4:30 p.m.

in Shove Chapel on Thursday,

March 7.

A-.V>»A.A-.*..-A.A.A.>..>...A>.A...A .»AAAA ...»A
MAKE YOUR

SPRING VACATION RESERVATIONS

GUIDE TRAVEL SYSTEM'S 11-DAY-(AII Expense)

THEATRE TOUR
IN NEW YORK CITY

Conducted by AMANDA ELLIS

$425.00 per person Call MEIrose 5-351!

>'V >'>'>">'>">'VV >'>"'tl'>'>'>->->-'>'>->"»-"»-^»'^*^



All Answer for the Gadfly
Dear Gadfly:

The recent controversy concerning the Gadfly pubUcation

has gained much pubUcity. I feel that this publicity can be harm-

ful to the progress of various organizations on campus such as the

Student Council. ASCC, Faculty Committee on academic pro-

gram, etc., in that it may hinder the student cooperation needed

to insure the success of these organizations.

Obviously it is the intention of the Gadfly to put a stop to

the inertia which has prevailed here at CC by informing the stu-

dent body and the administration of the sad state of affairs here

on campus. I maintain that these problems are generally known

to the student body and above all. the administration. Furthermore,

tlie constant sarcastic remarks of the Gadfly serve only to make

the job of those who are sincerely endeavoring to solve these

problems more difficult.

The fact that the Gadfly chooses to present its views through

private channels is indicative, in my opinion, of the uncooperative

attitude of its pubUsher. Had I been editor of the TIGER, and

had I been confronted with the derogatory and sarcastic inten-

tions of the Gadfly pubUshers, I would have flatly refused to

promote them. The Gadfly was well aware that this might hap-

pen and so chose to take the course it has, rather than to co-

operate with others who are trying to solve the problems.

The publisher of the Gadfly is a typical representative of the

type of person known as the "habitual complainer." This type

never offers a solution to a problem. The reason for this is two-

fold. First, he is unaware of the difficulties of the problem, and

second, even with this awareness he is mentally incapable of of-

fering a solution. Thus he looks for the solution in others. When
the others fail in their attempts, the "habitual complainer" is heard

loud and strong. An attempt is much more satisfactory than a com-

plaint for it suggests ACTION rather than INERTIA. Oddly

enough, this is paradoxical to the intention of the Gadfly m that

once the complaint has been made known, any future complaints

about the same issue automaHcally contribute to this inertia. It

is a simple task to enumerate in a printed publication the prob-

lems that exist here on campus,

but decidedly difficult to find a

solution; a task which the Gadfly

seems to avoid.

Independent Students

Plan 'Las Vegas Night'

The Independent students of Col-

orado College are planning an all

school function called "Las Vegas

Niglh," to be held Sunday, March

10 from G to 10 p.m.

The general theme will be a

take off on Las Vegas. The lounge

of Slocum Hall will be converted

into a night club for dancing. The

recreation room will be changed

into a gambling Casino, where dif-

ferent gambling tables, machines

and card tables will be set up.

Food and refreshment will be

prepared bv the Independent Wo-
men and Chief Woodson Tyree. Ad-

mission to this gala event will be

50c. which will entitle you to 75

dollars of Las Vegas Night special

money. If further gambling money

is desired, it can be purchased for

2c for each dollar.

Two prizes will be given to the

two people winning the most

money. Two other prizes will be

given to the two people with the

highest bridge scores.

Music will be provided by Randy

Lee and his Combo. We cordially

invite all students and faculty

members to this function, our big-

gest event of the year.

A PEACH TO IMPEACH

The teacher turned to little

Johnny and asked if any state had

a lady governor.

Quick as a wink came the reply:

"Sure. The State of m

Col College Tiger
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Fellowships Offered

For Study in Teheran
The University of Teheran is of-

fering American students two fel-

lowships for study or research in

Iran during 1957-58.

Closing date for applications is

April 1, 1957.

The awards cover maintenance,

tuition and round-trip transporta-

tion between the United States and

Iran. Men receive room and board

in a university dormitory.

The grants are for study or re-

search in the sciences or humani-

ties. Some knowledge of the Per-

sian language is required.

Candidates under 35 years of age

will get preference for these

awards. Dependents may not ac-

company grantees.

Counseling Center Offers

Reading Improvement Course

Did you know that the Counsel-

ing Center has a Reading Acceler-

ator -which any student should feel

free to come in and use during the,

Counseling Center hours? Exten-

sive experimentation has shown

that practically anyone can great-

ly improve his rate of reading. In

fact, many people can double their

speed without any loss of accura-

cy. Various studies show increases

in speed up to 50% aid more, ac-

companied, by corresponding in-

creases in comprehension,

FORm BEST IM USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Reproaonling

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.

2818 E. Highway 24

Household Hardworc

"Easy to Use" PAINTS

Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY
332 North Teion

I would suggest that the anony-

mous publisher of the Gadfly work

with, rather than against, the for-

ces that are seeking to solve the

campus problems.

The problems exist. We need a

solution. All of the complaints in

the world cannot alter this fact.

We need action and 'it must be co-

operative action.

I have no doubt that the inten-

tions of the Gadfly are honest and

sincere and are designed for the

express purpose of creating a bet-

ter Colorado College. My object-

ions are with the manner in which

the Gadfly is attacting the pro-

blem.

If the Gadfly would consider dis-

cussing methads whereby they can

contribute to a better Colorado
'

College, I would be only to glad to

arrange it. This suggestion might

cause a tremendous drop in the

appeal of the Gadfly to its read-

ers however this should have no

bearing on the Gadfly's attitude.

It is perfectly allright if the Gad-

fly wishes to remain "incognito"—

we can work together through the

moil — liandy Lee.

A Mystery Story

Who will my little mind enlighten,

Watching, wond'ring who's been

writin'

Gadfly. The school it tries to

brighten.

There's an old typewriter and they

work it hard

For the Gadfly.

Don't know who they are
,

For their names they guard

In the Gadfly.

Their English course perhaps 1 u

Find 'out who's behind the Gadfly.

Spied sometimes on their PO box.

But no one came to loose the locks.

Watched note-takers at religious

So witty ( ! ) writers I might find

Of the Gadfly.

But they need have no peace ot

mind
On the Gadfly.

For to this case has been as-

signed

—

The FBIl

SHIELD'S
©ROCERY & MARKET

Fbert Q«li«r MmH

Sticklers

One-Stop Stwpofag

731 N.

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make

you impatient'? Do you hate standing

around, twirling your telescope, wait-

ing for darli? Clieer up . . . now you

can fill that gap! Take out youi- Luclcies

—and you're in for a Twiliel'l High-

light! Lucldes are out of tliis world

when it comes to taste. That's be-

cause a Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, naturally good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky

yourself. You'U say it's the hest-tast-

ing cigarette you ever smoked!
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Luckies Taste Better
^TsTSa™ tTtA^E better . . . CLEANER. FRESHER. SMOOTHER!

LEADING MAMUr
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Scholarships Offered

By Many Universities

A bilingual summer school spon-

soied by the Universidad Auto-

iioma de Guadalajaraiii co-opera-

tion with members of the faculty

of Stanford University and other

American universities will be held

in Guadalajara, Mexico, July 1 to

August 10. The offering will in-

clude art, folklore, history, Span-

ish language and literature

courses. §225 will cover the tui-

tion, board and room for six weeks.

For more information, please write

to Professore Juan B. Rael, Box K,

Stanford University, California.

The Univesity of Havana,

Cuba, will offer to U. S. citizens

five tuition scholarships for its

summer session of 1957. These

scholarships will be awarded thru,

the Division of Education of the

Pan American Union, which will be

in charge of the selection of can-

didates.

Eligibility requirements for these

scholorships are as follows: (1> U.

S. citizenship; (2) pos-session of a

degree not inferior to the B. A..

or B. S., as of June, 1957; (3)

working knowledge of Spanish.

DeadJine for receipt of application

for thes scholorships is May 1.^.

Dates of the summer school are

July 15 to August 9 (for the short

session); July 15 fo August 23

(for the long session.) Scholor-

ships may he used for either

session.

Application blanks and further

information may be obtained on

request from the Section of Edu-

cational Interchange, Division of

Education, Pan American Union,

Washington, D. C.

The Social Science Foundation

will provide a number of graduate

fellowships for 1957-58 for the

study of International Relations

leading to a degree of Master of

Arts at the University of Denver.

These grants range from tuition

to §1 ,600: Completed application

and supporting papers must be in

by March 1. College graduates who
will hold a baccalaureate degree,

or the equivalent, by Sept. 1 and

who have outstanding undergrad-

uate records mdy apply. Fjor fur-

ther information and application

forms, write The Director, Social

Science Foundation, University of

Denver, Denver 10, Colo.

Officials of the Yale-Reid Hall

Summer Session have announced

that cpllege students from all parts

of the country will participate in

the 1957 program. The group will

leave the U. S. Jlne 19 and re-

turn Sept. 7. While in Paris stu-

dents will live in Reid Hall in the

Latin Quarter. They will attend

special classes, accredited by Yale.

at the Sorbonne and the Louvre
Museum.

Fsrst Term Grade

Averages Released

Rock and Roll

IVY LEAGUE SADDLE

IIIKII
LIGHT

WHITE ELK
with GREY SADDLE

WHITE ELK
with BLACK SADDLE

OVER WHITE BUCK

So soft . . .

so superbly

crafted ... and

NATURALLY

co:
lie EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

'lage.^ for tile first ;

IS follows:niester

Freshmen Women 2.545

Freshmen Men 1.934

Freshman Class 2.262

Sophomore Women 2.743

Sophomore Men 2.198

Sophomore Class 2.431

Junior Women 2.729

Junior Men 2.395

Junior Class 2.510

Senior Women 3.082

.Senior Men 2.782

Senior Class 2.883

All Women 2.715

All Men 2.303 '

'

All College 2.481

Sororities:

Kappa Kappa Gamma 2.928

Gamma Phi Beta 2.703

Kappa Alpha Thcta 2.694

Delta Gamma 2.693

Alpha t\i 2.445

Al: Sorority 2.713

Fraternities:

SiRma Chi 2.603

Phi Delta Theta 2.317

Beta Theta Pi 2.S15

Phi Gamma Delta 2.256

Kappa Sigma 2.204

All Fraternity 2.306

Zetas 2.224

Independent Men 2.271

Graduate Record Exams
ScheduXeii for April 1 1

The Graduate Record Examina-
tions will be held this year on
Thursday, April 11, and Friday,

April 12. If the college decides not

to jrive the area test, the Graduate

Record Advanced Test will be giv-

en on Thursday only. The exact

time and place will be announced
later.

Shortly the college will have out

the dates for Comprehensive Ex-
aminations, for final examinations,

dates senior grades are due and all

other activities for the remainder
of the year.

Comparisons and Opinions

Of Life in Europe and America
By Robert Treffers, Exchange Student from the Netherlands

Here I am, in America, this country with its economic

wealth, its fast pace of hving, its vastness of territory. What

is the purpose of my being here? Study, analyzing American

Hfe or having a good time? True enough, my stay here can be

identified by these three points. It is also true that my per-

son here will be considered as a representative of the younger

generation of Europe.

Is it neces.-^iai-y to be a brilliant

student to become an Exchange
student ? 0,bviously not, othei-wise

I would not be here. In my opinion,

the main thinj? an Exchange Stu-

dent has to do is: be a regulai',

observe American Life and give

full account when you are back in

your home-country. It is this goal

that I am desperately trying to

achieve.

What are the things I have to

watch out for during my stay in

America ? First of all, the danger

of too many generalizations on a

shaky basis. I have to consider

that the impressions I get of

American life are all restricted to

Colorado Springs. Some may be

universal, but others certainly not.

In my view Colorado Springs can-

not be considered as a city repre-

sentative of American urban life.

In that respect it is too much of a

tourist resort. For example, the

pace of living in this town is very

similar to that of my home-town
in Holland and absolutely not char-

acterized by the high speed of

cities like New York or Chicago.

Are All Students Alike?
Every time I give a talk for one

of your numerous organizations

the inevitable question asked is:

What do you think of Americans
and what do you think of Ameri-
can College life?

To begin with, my views on these

matters are of course strictly per-

sonal and do not imply to contain

YOULL WANT

HER corsage

to fee different

distinction 1/ T^w' tA.^

10 North Nevada Ave.

(Across the Street

from Union Bus Depot)

Flower Phone

MElrose 3-4653

SENIORS P<HB GRAOUATIE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company

invites you to

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 8

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in

furthering your education and outstanding promo-

tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac-

tnrer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living

conditions, research facilities and opportunities to

advance professionally at the various Douglas

locations.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked

with the Douglas representative. It may he the most

important interview of your life.

SEE YOSJF^ DBRECTOR ©F PLA^fciViEi^V

an absolute truth. Furthermore my
opinions are based on the behav-

iour of the younger generation.

Are Americans different from
Europeans? Biologically not, of

coui'se. They have the same de-

sires and natural reactions like

every human being. Do they have

different moral standards 1 I

should say not. Standards of West-
ern Civilization are essentially the

same. The only thing I noticed in

comparison with the standards of

my home-country is a tendency

towards simplification which for

example manifested itself in the

informality in American life. This

infoi-mality is something I appre-

ciate very much here. A disadvant-

age of simplification on the other

hand is in my view the loss of

subtlety in .behaviour and manner-

isms, which often gives .me the im-

pression of a certain crudeness. It

is true however that Europeans
are inclined to lay too much em-
phasis on subtlety instead of in

formality which leads to efficiency

and may be a partial explanation

of America's astonishing economic

progress. This efficiency in Amer-
ica is one thing most European
countries are only slowly getting

familiar with.

(Continued next week)

Vienna Summer School

Offers Scholarships
The University of Vienna Sum-

mer School at St. Wolfgang,
Strobl, Austria will offer courses

open to American students from
July 14 to August 24, 1957. The
curriculum, designed to promote
better understanding .between Eu-
ropeans and Americans and to pro-

vide an international experience

features courses in German, the

history of Austrian music and art,

the foi-mation of the modern Euro-
pean mind and the history of Mid-

dle Europe among others.

To be eligible for entrance to

the three or six-week courses,

American students must have com-
pleted at least two years of col-

lege work bv June. The closing

date for admission is June 15. 1957-

Eight scholarships are available

for the summer school for room
and board and tuition to well qual-

ified students who would not be

able to attend the school without

financial assistance. The tuition is

$210.00 which includes all courses

and also side trips to Salzburg and
Vienna.

Applicants for the scholarships

or for general admission should
write to the Institute of Interna-
tional Education in New York or
to the regional office at 1605 Penn-
sylvania Street, Denver 3, Colora-
do. The closing date for the com-
petition for scholarships is April

15.

One shouldn't try to do two
things at one time and this in-

cludes women who put on slacks

and weight at the same time.

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER

, STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

WhlTNl

8I( N. Teloa St
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s, Phi Delts and Sigma

^[lis Hold Miami Triad

The Miami Triad, held annually

,y the three fraternities founded

,t
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,

take place Saturday evening,

March 2, from ,9:00 until 1:00 in

![,e
General Palmer Room of the

^ntlers Hotel.

This dance, given by the Betas,

;jgma Chis and. Phi Delts, will be

i^nii-foi'"!^'- Each fraternity will

hoose its sweetheart who will be

ifowned at the dance.

Gene Six and his band will play,

^aperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
pouglas Freed and Mr. and Mrs.
>rlton Gamer.

iWA Elects New Officers
Monday, Feb. 25, the Independ-

ent Women elected their officers

for the coming year. Elected were
Charlene Dreher, president; Syl-

McDermeit, vice - president;

Shirley Shaffer, recording secre-

Lida Picton, corresponding
jecretary, and Nancy Johnston,

treasurer.

FSC to Approve Candidate
The Foreign Student Committee

will meet Wednesday, March 6, at

4;15 p. m. in Hayes House library.

Among other business the com-
mittee will approve the candidate

finni Holland who will attend CC
next year on the exchange pro-
gram.

Pauline Becic, Gretchen
Overton Honored by
Kappa Alpha Theta
At the Theta initiation banquet

Sunday, Feb. 24, Pauline Beck re-
ceived the Junior Sisterhood
Award for the outstanding junior,
and Gretchen Overton was named
the outstanding pledge.

Alpha Phi Pledges Go Active
Sunday afternoon, Marc^ 3, at

3:00 the Alpha Phis will hold ini-

tiation ceremonies for 14 pledges.
At 7:00 that evening a banquet
honoring the new members will be
held at the lodge.

To be initiated are Jean Adkins,
Santa Monica, Calif. ; Barbara
Brierly, Denver, Colo. ; Prances
Chandler, Waukegan, HI. ; Anne
Curtis, Old Westbury, N. Y.; Sue
Dabelsteen, Alexandria, Va.; Ann
Finsterbusch, Scarsdale, N. Y., and
Anita Fletcher, Villanova, Pa.

Alice Jason, Atherton, Calif.;

Sue Ellen Kesler,, Denver, Colo.;
Anne Lungren, Denver Colo.; Bar-
bara McKinley, Greeley, Colo.;

Brooke Pierce, Tucson, Ariz.; Ruth
Powell, Maitland, Mo., and Pat

HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES

S'' T^-IJ
1

fAi ?OPO 1

mjBi
TIE-BREAKING

PUZZLE

NO. 6

CLUE: This coeducational state university is located in

the South and was chartered in 1820, opened in 1831.

In 1865 most of the university buildings were burned

by a body of Federal cavalry,

CLUE: Opened in 1889, this is the undergraduate college

for women of a large eastern university. It is named for

an eminent educator who advocated its establishment,

CLUE: This Ohio college was established in 1881 as

Educational Branch of YMCA. It acquired its present

name in 1929.

ANSWER 1.-

ANSWER !..

ANSWER 3-

Ciiy-

Wilson, Summit N. J. will also be

initiated.

French Club Sponsors

Mardi Gras Party
The CC French Club has ejt-

tended an invitation to all students

and faculty members for their

Mardi Gras party Tuesday eve-

ning, March 5. at 7:30 p. m. in the
Loomis Hall recreation room.

All guests are encouraged to

wear carnival masks; a prize n-ill

be given for the most unusual one.

There will be dancing, and an orig-

inal "Cannes Punch" will be served.

Miss Yvette Ottenga, the club

sponsor, reports that a very inter-

esting evening is planned.

KaoDa Scholarship Dinner
Monday evening. Feb. 25, the

Kappas held their Scholarship Din-
ner at the Swiss Chalet. Receiving
flowers for maintaining 4.0 aver-
ages for the first semester were
D'Anne Drach, Joan Kretschmer.
Maggie Mathies and Judy Reid.

Dr. Robert Brown gave a speech
entitled "How Dumb ShoUld You
Be?"

"Las Vegas Night" Planned
"Las Vegas Night'' is being

planned by IMA and IWA for
Sunday evening, March 10, from
6:00 to 10:00 at Slocum Hall.

Delta Gammas Initiated

15 Pledges Thursday
Initiation for 15 Delta Gamma

pledges was held Thursday after-

noon, Feb. 28. with a banquet fol-

lowing at the Holiday Inn.
Initiates were Sue Burkhard,

Monmouth, 111. ; Sandra Dybevick,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Lynn Fales.
Waukegan, 111.; Pat Hall, Trini-
dad, Colo.; Josie Herrick, Denver.
Colo.; Jeanne Joyner, Greeley,
Colo., and Natalie Keinonen, Alta-
dena, Calif.

Alice Lehman, Stillwater, Minn.;
Sally Mack, Topeka, Kan.; Pat
Stonewater, Belleville, 111. ; Pat
Smith, Scottsdale, Ariz.; Dee Ann
Thompson, Denver, Colo. ; Marjorie
Uggerby, Racine. Wis., Sandra
Vorbeck, Harrington. III., and
Wendy Zollinger Downer's Grove,
III., were also initiated.

French Club Elects O-fficers
At a recent meeting of the

French Club the following officers

were elected: Alayne Austin, presi-

ident; John Eastham, vice-presi-

dent; and Paul Henry, secretary-

treasurer.

Kappas to Initiate

Sixteen Members Saturday
At 1 :30 Saturday afternoon,

March 2, Delta Zeta chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will initiate

IC pledges. Initiation will culmin-

Coloradc
Friday,

HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

All contestants who successfully completed the

first 24 puzzles in Old Gold's Tangle Schools

contest are required to solve eight tie-breakers in

order to compete for the first prize of a World

Toi^r For Two, and the 85 other prizes now tied

for. Note that the above puzzle contains the

names of three schools, for which three

separate clues are given.

Puzzled About Cigarette

Claims? Try today's Old Golds

. . . Regulars, King Size or

Filters and enjoy terrific taste

, . . thants to Old Gold's

exclusive blend of nature-

ripened tobaccos ... so rich,

so light, so golden bright.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MATCH THE

TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS

Colleg
March I,
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Will MacMilian Succeed?
{Ed note: This is the third in a series of articles written

by IRC members)
England has a new prime minister—Harold Macmillan.

Seldom lias a prime minister been faced with a more difficult
situation. Sir Anthony Eden has bequeathed him a divided
party, a strained Anglo-American relationship, a ruined Middle
Eastern policy, and a nearly bankrupt country. The closed
Suez Canal, which has cut off
much of Britain's oil supply, has
brought gas rationing, inflation
and unemployment.

Already Macmillan is working
for a better relationship .between
Britain and America. There are
several factors which had many to

believe that he may be able to
accomplish this goal. It is signifi-

cant that Macmillan is half-Amer-
ican; his mother was a native of
Indiana. During World War II,

while he was a British representa-
tive to the Allied headquarters of

General Eisenhower, Macmillan
and Ike became good friends.

It is believed that Macmillan
will be able to hold the Conserva-
tive party together better than
Rab Butler, the other condidate
for prime minister. The main cause

"

of the party split has been the dis-

agreement over the action which
Britain took in Egypt. Butler and '

the left-wingers opposed Eden's
actions while Macmillan and the

right-wingers suported the move.
It was appai-ent that Butler's sup-

porters would acquiesce in the

choice of Mtcmillan, but Macmil-
lan's supporters would bitterly op-

pose Butler. Many have felt that

if Butler had been chosen it might

ate a week's activities including an
informal tea and Fireside. A ban-

quet at El Paso Club will follow

the ceremony.

New members will be Martha
Bonforte, Colorado Springs; Helen
Brainerd, Menlo Park, Calif.; Au-
drey Hansen, Overland Park,

Kan.; Linda Ilervey, Balboa, Calif.,

Sally Jameson, Denver, Colo.;

Janice Jilka, Denver, Colo., and
Nancy King, Loveland Colo.

More initiates are Ruth Lind-

quist, Ogden, Utah; Harriet Lo-

ken, Santa Fe, N. M. ; Jane Ly-

man, Omaha, Neb.; Barbara Mc-
Pherson, Mission, Kansas; Judy
Russell, Tulsa, Okla.; Judy Simp-

son, Elburn, III. ; Nancy Ward
Kansas City, Mo.; Anne White,

Hudson, Ohio, and Phyllis Yoes,

Omaha, Neb.

have given the appearance of Brit-
ish surrender to Egyptian Presi-
dent Nasser.
One of Macmillan's most im-

portant jobs will be to restore a
sense of national unity and patriot-
ic purpose that was damaged by
the Suez crisis. He hopes to step
up industrial production, control
prices and wages, and cut back
defense spending. The annual army
roser\'e call-up has been i-educed,
the RAK "weeltend" flyci-s have
ibeen disbanded, and a large order
of jets has been concelled. There
are also plans to reduce Britain's
NATO forces. In addition Macmil-
lan will be working for a Europe
which is more politically and eco-
nomically united.

Except in connection with hia
publishing compitny many of us in
the United States have not heard
a great deal about Macmillan. He
was educated, at Eton and Oxford.
Since 1924 he has soi-ved in Pai^
liament. He has been Minister of
Housing, Defense Secretary, For-
eign Secretary, and Chancellor of
the Exchequer. Although he had
left no particular mark in any of
these departments, there have been
no failures. Each pei-formunce has
been presentable. Now he finds
himself in charge of the entire
program. He has a difficult task
ahead. How he mil be able to
handle the job will be of profound
significance to 'Britain and to the
whole world.

Three Little Words

Kinasewich and Da Bo

• PORTABLE TYPEWRITEKS AND SUPPLIES

DADUETT OFFICE ECPUIPMENT CO.
DAIll^tl I 12 E. Kiowa ME 2-3:)9.1

• SERVICE TO ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS

AFTER THE (^Jl

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Bodv Shop

Colo. Springs. Colo.

Translations
Professors, as well as students,

don't always mean what they say.
The following are exahiples.

"There's no asaignment over the
weekend." (But a 2600 word theme
is due Tuesday.)

"It will be an easy test." (It took
two months to think up the ques-
tions.)

"You don't have to write a term
paper for this course." (Instead,

a report of 1000 words is due ev-

ery week.)
"You may read Chapter 10 for

extra credit." (Half of the ques-
tions for the next test come from
Chapter 10.)

"The test grades were good."

(The highest grade was a "B", and
there were no grades lower than
"F".)

"I encourage all my students

who are interested to go to the

lecture tonight." (Anyone who
isn't there receives a "zero" for

the week.)

On the road between the homes
of friends grass does not grow.

BRING YOUR

DRY GLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREHE
519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

WE HAVE THE BEST

.J SmoUni Toboccoi . . . PIp«>

T.llow Bol., It«(woodl«. Or. Sr.bow

Flo. lmp»rt.J Enqlltli Tobacco*

and Many Oihan

Sobicrlptlont on All Magailnat

Coma In — Look Afoond and Villi

Hathawa/s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

117 Nortb Ta(oB Colorado Spring*
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CC Cagers End Season

With I Win and 9 Losses
By Chris Barnes

The CC Varsity basketball squad finished up the 1956-57

season Monday night with a loss to the Colorado School of

Mines at Golden. Although the Tigers were ahead up until the

last three minutes of the first half, Mines pulled ahead and

CC couldn't catch up. Mines, in the first half, scored 16 of their

36 points on free throws with Vince Tesone hitting for nine

out of ten. The score at half-time was 36-30

In the second half, Mines out-

scored CC 36-31 and. with deadly

finished ahead by th

score of 72-61. High scoring hon-

ors were split three ways with

Don Madich and Bob McKendry

of CC and Mines' Dick Egan all

hitting the 18 mark. The game

was marked by a great number

of fouls, 40 in all. with CC being

called on 23 and Mines on 17.

In a preliminary to this ga>'ie,

the Junior Varsity squad lost to

the Mir.cs JV 62-52. There were

37 fouls called in this game but

only one man, CC's Bob Buchanan,

fouled out. The Junior Tigers took

B six-point lead early in the game
hut, by the end of the half, they

led 37-29. Scoring honors went to

Van Sickle of Mines vnth 26 and

Jim Becker of CC who got 21.

These games end the season with

the Varsity holding a 1-9 record

and the JV having a 4-6 record.

The Varsity beat State in an over-

time game 77-73 on February 21

for their only conference win in

three years.

There will be a meeting for any-

one interested in participating in

Varsity Track on Monday. March
4 at 5:00 in the C Room at Cos-

sitt. Coach Robertson hopes for a

good turnout for (hi;; spring sport.

"Blithe Spiirt" to Be

Presented In March
'Blithe Sfiirit", a comedy by

Noel Coward, will be produced by

the drama department on the even-

ings of March 20 at Perkins Hall.

and March 22 at the Fine Arts

Center. Mr. William McMillen -will

direct the play.

CC Cinches Spot in

NCAA Tournament
The NCAA Hockey Tournament

will be played on March 14, 15, and
16 at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The probable teams to play in this

tournament will be Hai-vard, from
the Ivy League, Clarkson College,

from the Tri-State League, and
from the Western Intercollegiate

Hockey League will be Colorado

College and Michigan University.

the last year's champion.
Michigan University has won the

tournament for the last two con-

secutive years and will be looking

for the third straight champion-

sliip. Colorado College, who won
the championship in 1950, is a def-

inite threat to take the champion-

ship this year although Michi-

gan will furnish terrific opposition.

A full coverage of all teams play-

ing in the NCAA Tournament will

appear in the special issue of the

Tiger previous to the firet game
of the tournament.

I-M BSLLBOARD
By Roger Wilkowski

W^ei} y&ii 0& i^ST, ,
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81G, HiW
VISTA-DOME

E
AMERICA'S MOST DISTINCTIVE TRAIN

SERVING:
LINCOLN • OMAHA • CRESTON • OTTUMW^A
BURLINGTON • GALESBURG • AURORA • CHICAGO

Iv. Colorado Springs .... 1:10 PM (MST)

Ar. Chicago 9:00 AM {CST)

• BRAND NEW. The very latest and most modem
equipment.

• FASTEST. The fastest train service between Colo-

rado Springs and Chicago.

• THROUGH SERVICE. No change of cars necessary.

• SLUMBERCOACHES. Your own private room, with
window seat by day. a real bed at night, with toilet

and wash facilities. Sleep your way east for only a
coach ticket, plus modest occupancy charge.

• CHAIR COACHES. Reclining.deep-cushionedcoaches.
with leg-rests, adjustable head-rests, for comfortable
overnignt travel.

• FINE FOOD. Delicious meals in the beautiful dining
car. Sips 'n' snacks and plate meals in the colorful
Chuck Wagon. Lunch counter and table service.

• VISTA-DOMES. Three Vista-Domes from which to
enjoy the passing scenery.

There are many otherJealures that make travel
on the Vista-Dome DENVER ZEPHYR a
wonderjul experience. Try it on your trip east.

There is No Extra Fare.

Information • Tickets • Reservations

BURLINGTON CITY TICKET OFFICE
317-319 Exchange National Banh BIdg.

RIO GRANDE STATION SANTA FE STATION

Colorado Springs

TULL
I TALES I

TED TULLIS

Phi Gomma 7 . 5 10

PhJ DelU

Zelas

2 7

5 -

J

5

Belo Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma
Incependenis

Sigma Chi

2

1 3 4

BASKETBALl STANDINGS

1—ZelOi, Ph Gan s (ti ed); 2—Kappa
SIcs. Phi Delts [Med; 3—Betas; 4—Sigs;

5—Indies.

Betty Jo Cummings, Ted Wilder,

Joan Lane, Bretchen Overton, Bet-

sy Walker, -Cindy Beyer and Gai-y

Moore have been chosen as the

cast,

"Blithe Spirit" is about a man
whose fii"St wife dies and who re-

marries. He comes into contact

with a medium who, in a seance,

brings back the spirit of his dead

wife, but she is visible only to him.

Then the second wife dies, and
BOTH spirits are visible to the

husband.

First off, I wish to send my con-

gratulations to Colorado College's

winter athletic teams. In what was

considered to be a bailding season,

the 1957 hockey team has won

more games than any CC team be-

fo:-e, have placed themselves in the

N.C.A.A. tournament and all but

mathematically won the WIHL.
The 1957 basketball team start-

ed off this season with fairly bleak

prospects. A couple of freshman

pulled them up by their boot-straps

and they began to win. Then they

were crippled by the loss of three

starters over mid-years and Red

Eastlack was forced to go along

with his "second-stringers." He

did and last week his quintet whip-

ped a highly favored Colorado

State to snap a three year dearth

of league victories.

The accomplishments of both

teams did not come easily, and I

offer the simple praise: "Well

done."

John Marshall of Australia

A few weeks ago, tucked away in

the bottom of the Free Press sports

section was a story to the effect

that a swimmer had died from in-

juries sustained in an automobile

accident. His name was John Mar-

shall of Australia. He attended

Yale University and while there

managed to help keep the Elis on

top of inter-collegiate swimming

in the country.

Marshall broke every record in

every event he swam during his

Before America had postmasters,

people often entrusted their mail to

tavern keepers. In 1639, letters

reaching Boston were routed to

Richard Fairbanks' tavern. Fair-

banks collected two cents for each

letter he managed to deliver. Thirs-

ty Bostonians had a wonderful ex-

cuse: "My dear, I'm expecting a

very important letter, I sirrply

must see if Mister Fairbanks has

it."

Big shots are the fellows who
were once classed as small shots,

but kept on shooting.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

TRUTH WAS ON TRIAL, TOO!

The whole free world watched when the Poznan rioters

went on trial. Truth was in the hox with them—a vital

force in their defense, supporting their courageous

attorneys and the proud Poles who brought about a

fair trial. All the more reason why we must continue

the steady stream of truth broadcast daily over Radio

Free Europe. Truth ia tJie one thing the Iron Curtain

can't keep out! Keep it coming with Truth Dollars to:

CRUSADE for FREEDOM, e/o your local postmaster

Space Donated by

BUSINESS DEPT. CC TIGER

college career. In the Olyi

for his native Austral;

he won the 40 meter and 800 m,

but not without courag,

You see, th week before he w
he cracked a bone in his rig^

foot. He never told his coach ab

it and painfully struggled to

tory.

John Marshall is just anothei

a long line who realized that

price of victory is not attained
b

ability alone. It comes also by gui

fight, call it what
y^ ance

Gehrig knew the cost
[ e

Ti(

imph; Tenley Albright, who oi niain

ercame polio, knew what it tooj ^.h

as did a host of others.

The Heart To Win
At the moment we are cau^h

itement of the World Chai«shou

pionship Figure Skating Compel ^p y

tions. Those who are victorious «

won because of possessii

ability than anyone elsi

because they have skated \vi

their hearts.

The hockey championship;

next. Colorado College has a go; ^,

chance to win them, but they woi

unless they play to the best

their ability and have the fight, tl

guts, and the heart to win.

Surprise! Surprise!

Eight members of North Dat

hockey team were rudely si ance

prised last Saturday night

Denver night club by les

darmes. It seems that the

athletes were drowning thei

i-ows at 3 a.m. when the night cl;

was raided for serving after

And guess who were the

assed guests? Yep, none othi

Grand Rapids heroes. Ltl Is

hope that lynching partie-. ; posi

passe in North Dakota
when the Sioux' loyal suppoittledit.

about this, watch the fii

[-ks. penc

Bit!

id II*

V

ids

iirin

orth

iiiiie

irrov

lility

of

ichig

lyt'

jalry

the

Two Students Compete in

World Skating Competition

Dave Jenkins and Clar;i

Lewis are competing for worl-i fAil sli

ure skating honors at the Eios^me,

moor Ice Palace this week.

The two parts of the "Sii!glt|Ei

competition consist of compulsr.

figures and free-style skating;-. 1

conipulsoi"y figures are

circle eights and sei-pentines wlii

are judged on the ace

roundness of the figures.

Six figures are di-awn by es re-i
contestant fifteen minutes ben

competition time. Each competil

skates these figures before

judges and is rated on the n

ness of his circles and als

whether they are the same si;

In the free-style event, howev

the skater has his own choice J

makes up the program binii

prior to the competition. The t

ficulty of the jumps, spins,

steps he makes, together with

interpretation of the music are

qualities he is judged on.

A spectator need not know
technical aspect of figure skat

in order to enjoy it. The plea-

he derives from the athleti

aitistic abilities of the skaters

quite enough for him to full;

joy it.

The president of the railroad

a stickler for consei-ving maten;

One day on an inspection rounJ

found a new spike lying by ther ice.

bed. Picking it up and with firi

his eye he advanced to thi

gang foreman.

Quickly sizing up the situal

the foreman rushed up to tli

president, "Thank heavens
found it, sir, I've had thn
searching for it all week,"

SUMMER SCHOOI
GUADALAJARA

The accredited bilingual ^

sponsored by the Universidad ^

noma de Guadalajara and membs

Stanford University faculty will

in Guadalajara, Mexico. July 1

'

10, courses in art, folklore, geogr

history, language and literature,

covers tuition, board and room-

Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K, SW

University, Calif.
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igers Strive_to Grab
VIHL Title at Houghton
Without lifting a finger Colorado College's hockey team

!s itself sure of a berth in the NCAA's on March 14-16.

ins the ten day lay-off, by virtue of Michigan Tech and
th Dakota losses, CC chnched the position and was, all but

atliematically, insured the Western IntrecoUegiate Hockey
le crown.

North Dakota is the only team which has even a slim

y, iijire to win the title and should

g Timers "win either of '.hQU- two

Plaining contests with Michigan

ool ^fi at Houghton tonight and to-

jrrow night, the Nodaks are defi-

ely eiiminatcd from the WIHL

^

itfown race.

m gliould Tom Bedecki's charges

pel pp hoth games to the Huskie
weekend, they can still win
crown should the Sioux lose

g of their four remaining league

ts.
This latter is a strong pos-

lility as North Dakota must play

I
of these games away.

The first two are against

jchigan whom they have defeated

ly twice in the history of their

;a!ry at Ann Arbor. Also Mich-

n is currently the hottest team
the league and is still bidding

a second place finish and a

55 aiice to defend their 1956 NCAA

Alpha Lambda Delia

To Install Chapter
(Continued from Thk^ One)

Tytler, Margie Uggerby, Mrs.
Gladys Curran,

Sophomores: Nancy Baggs, Bar-
bara Can'er, Bette Jo Cummings,
Dorothy Drach, Barbara Fugate,
Eleanor Hammer, Nancy Harring-
ton, Julia Kooser, Jean Luxon, Dor-
is Miedema, Joceile Milligan, Carol
Orvis, Diane Reed, Marion Rey-
nolds, Constance Smith, Molly Wil-
son.

Juniors : Margaret Bradshaw,
Paula Erickson, Suzan Granberg,
Joan Kretschmer, Jeanne Lenhoff,
Claralynn Lewis, Lida Picton, Ju-
dith Reid, Mary Grace Rogers, Vir-
ginia Romnes.

gl'

The Nodaks finish their regular

nson at Houghton against the

Tech Huskies, March 8^y.

In this weekend's contests, the

ou! gers will meet one of the better

ibi dies in the league in Bob Mc-
thjanus. In ten of Tech's 22 games

n. McManus has held

iposing teams to two goals or

;3 :md has one shut-out to his

edit.

Tigers will once again be

ipending on the high-scoring unit
" " Red" Hay, Bob McCusker

id Ike Scott to provide the neces-

punch to grab the league title.

On this road-trip, Bedecki has
ken along both of his goalies

!s )b Southwood and Howie Viger
id should the Tigers win tonight's

0! inie, he will probably use Viger
tturday night.

h game that CC wins from
lsf|)w on will set a new college

for games won in a season,
t tlie moment the Tigers have

^ft 3n 24, breaking the old record

re-tow Club Plans
^rganlzafiorsal Meeting

'" Law Committee will

lid an informal organizational
eeting for CC pre-law students
Thursday, March 7 at 4 p.m. At

,g,
is meeting, which will be held in

;

' West Hall, Attorney Daniel

will speak on "The Fro-

nd Practice of Law."
Quigley is a CC graduate and
IS his law degree from the Uni-
TSity of Colorado Law SchooL
e is a practicing attorney in Colo-

do Spi-ings and an alumni mem-
of the college athletics board.

All students interested in the
udy of law are urged to attend.

PROOF
Does your husband always live

to his pi'omise of his courtship
ys?"

'Always. In those days he said

Was not good enough for me,
i he's been proving it eves
ice."

lies * Service * Repair

Seniors : Susan Arnold,'
Lou Clarke, Codie Fletcher,

nor Graves, Julie Hamden,
garet Mathies, Henriette

TYPiYPEWaiTER
SUPPLY CO. @

815 N. Tejon St.

PAUL'S

Flowers

1514 North T8[on Street

Colorado Springe, Colo.

Phone MEIrois 2-0164

Berta
Elea-

Mar-
Stolz,

* Tuition Increase
(Contimir^ from Facp One)

fered loss in living standards since

1940. We are moving gradually
throughout the country to provide
them with salaries approaching
their true worth. Colorado College

must match the pace. Othermse
we shall lose teachers to other col-

leges, and fail to attract strong
new teachers for the future,"
stated Benezet,

Tuition at present covers only 60
per cent of the full cost of the stu-

dent's CC education. The remain-
der IS made up from endowment
funds and from annual gifts and
grant.

This ratio will remain because
the tuition increase will meet only
60 per cent of .the cost of the new
program. New gifts and grants
will be sought to bridge the gap.

Special scholarship-aid plans will

be worked out towards preventing
any student now at the college from
having tfj leave for financial rea-

The new charge of §750 will in-

clude ?700 for tuition and §50 lor

a general fee. The general foe will

help to underwrite student govern-
ment and activities, athletics and
publications, health service, stu-

dent union and other non-academic
programs.

Ann Tytler.

Honorary members are Dean
Sallie Payne Morgan, Dean of

Women and Dr. Mary Alice Ham-
ilton, Professor of Zoology at CC.
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Plans Completed For Summer School
Plans for CC'^

session liave been completed under
the direction of Mr. Victor Hop-
per. There will be one term from
June 17 to August 9. However,
some education courses will be of-
fered for two tei-ms—June 17 to
July 12 and July 15 to August 9.

Courses will be "offered in all

departments except chemistry, bot-
any, mathematics, engineering,
secretarial and classics.

Mr. Hopper points out (hat the
student receives more individual
attention during summer session

because clashes averaRo about 15
students. Another desirable feature
of (he summer session is absence
of Saturday classes.

Recreation plans, under the lead-
ership of Mr. Robert Oimes, in-
clude Thui-sdjiy night square
dnnces, a dance festival, conducted
tours of historical points, weekend
mountaineering trips, and a rock
climbing school.

Applications \v\\l be accepted
until Juno 17 but it is advisable
to tum them in earlier. Tuition
will be ?17.B0 per semester hour.

Always first

witti TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ufmanl

odern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

L^M BOX

Smoke modern L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
• ..PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

With L4M . . . and only LiM . . . can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only LiM gives you the

flavor. . .the full, exciting flavor that

makes L&M . .

.

AMERICA'S FASrSSr GROWING CIGARETTE
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Dave Jenkins Successfully

Combines College and Skating
By Pom McCrea

Have ^-ou ever thought about what it would be like to ice

skate in front of twenty thousand people? This is nothing

unusual for David Jenkins, who this week has been competing

for the World's Figure Skating Championship at the Broad-

moor Hotel After copping the North American title three

weeks ago, Dave should have no trouble capturing the world

crown.

If you have ever wondered why

vou s'eldom see Dave around school,

it is easily explained. On an aver-

age day during training, Dave is

on the ice by six in the morning

and in bed by nine at night. Re-

cently, because of a heavy aca-

demic schedule, he has been able

to spend only from three to four

hours a day on the ice. Many of

these are long tedious houvo spent

in "patching", or perfecting his

figures such as double threes and

eights. In competition these fig-

ures count sixty per cent. But the

free skating and jumping, in which

Dave excels, are equally important.

In the 1953 National Junior Cham-

pionship competition, Dave took

onlv fourth place in the figures.

But he so far outskated all other

competitors in the free skating

that he took the first place title.

Da\id's biggest thrill in his ice

skating career was being a mem-

ber of the 19S6 Olympic tea. He

said that to have the opportunity

to be there and watch was exciting

enough but to be there on the team

participating was "wonderful."

WTiile in Europe Dave never skated

for a crowd of less than 2.5.000 or

30.000 people. "They're a different

kind of people to skate for." he

said. "They make it so worth-

while."

From my own spectator's point

of view, I asked Dave what his

impressions were when he was

on the ice. "There's just a sea of

faces," he said. "Then you settle

yourself down and conquer your

nerves. The first figures are the

hardest. When you becojine relaxed

and are concentrating, you're not

even aware of an audience."

Outside of skating David enjoys

outdoor sports, particularly tennis

and baseball, but he has to be care-

ful not to hurt himself. Dave

does not plan to skate profession-

ally. He intends to finish his pre-

med course at CC then go on to

medical school.

When I asked Dave if he felt

that skating had interferred with

his college activities or if he had

missed anything by having to spend

all his free bours on the ice, he

said that the experiences in the

skating world had more than made

up for anything he might have

been doing as an average college

student. "I don't regret it." he

said. "I love the whole way of

life. The trips, the people, and the

great opportunities are an educa-

tion in themselves." He joined a

fraternity to keep in touch with

college life outside of his studies.

But other than this, he lives in a

diferent professional world, made

up of people dedicated to what they

are doing.

"Whether I win or lose this time,

I feel that the self discipline and

the training have made it all

worthwhile, 1 will know I have

really tried," he said when asked

how he felt about this week's con-

test.

It is with great admiration that

I say we are all proud of you and

what you have done, Dave. Good

luck to you!

Scholarship Will Be Granted

For Summer Study in England
The Denver Branch of the English Speaking Union re-

cently announced the opening of competition for a scholarship

grant for summer study in Great Britain.

Tlie scholarship will be awarded this year for study at

one of four British universitii

The Future Holds

Extensive Plans

For Our Museum
By Anita Fletcher

Blueprints have been completed

for the remodeling and extension

of the Colorado College Museum.
Gradually the old exliibits are be-

ing replaced by more modern ones.

The first of these changes is to

include the Postlethwaite Memorial

which is seen facing the entrance

to the museum. Dr. Brown plans

to spend spring vacation in Chaco

Canyon. New Mexico, collecting

materials for this exhibit.

The plans are to build a new

exhibit every year. This year's case

is to be placed to the left of the

Postlethwaite Memorial and next

year to the right. In the small win-

dow of the case there will be a

great plains habitat group contain-

ing a frustrated looking badger

and several escaping kangaroo

rats. The background will be a

replica of Crow's Roost Rocks, lo-

cated not far from Colorado

Springs. Dr. Brown will paint the

background for this window as he

did for the zoological group in the

Postlethwaite material.

The blueprints include a large

window containing a mobile which

will be in a semicircular cubicle.

The center will hold a platfonn

with a production of the habitat

group. The mobile will demonstrate

background conditions and envir-

onmental factors. One set will rep-

resent rain and heat while the

other will illustrate the effect cre-

ated by the animals which eat and

are eaten by the animals in the

habitat group. This will be set

against a dead black background

Rdth special lighting from above.

In from the case will be a panel

with buttons which will light up

the various factors in sequence

with explanations. The tentative

title of the exhibit is "The Web
of Life." The deadline for comple-

tion is set for May 1. All these

exhibits are portable since the

museum is to be moved from Pal-

mer in the future.

Working on the exhibit are Dr.

'Brown; Miss Dorothy Mierow, Bob

Catlett, Ronald Wilson, John Hiatt,

Sandra Vorbeck, Dr. Wright is

working the special lighting and

electrical effects.

It was a smart husband who
bought hi s wife such exquisite

china that she wouldn't let him

dry the dishes.

Applications Due March 15 fo

Netherlands College Exchangi
All students who are interested in applying for the int^r

national student exchange between Colorado College and [\

Netherlands College for Representation Abroad are remind,

that the deadline for applications has been set for March
l;

The exchange is open only to male students who are wijiin

to return to GC for at least one semester after the year

Holland.

Application folders should contain:

1. A letter addressed to the For-

eign Student Committee giving the

reasons why the applicant wishes

to avail himself of this particula

opportunity, and including

ment that the applicant

to CC for at least one st

lowing his year abroad.

2. A curriculum vitae (pei

history.)

3. A list of

which has established a long .,—

_

mer program. Each of these uni-

vei-sities will offer a specialized six

weeks' course to nin from the sec-

ond week of July to the third week

in August.

The programs offered are pri-

marily designed for graduate

study. They will include Shakes-

peare and Elizabethan drama at

Stratford-on-Avon (University of

Birmingham): Literature and Art

in Georgian England; and English

Law and Jurisprudence both of-

fered al the University of London;

Literature, Politics, and the Arts

in 17th Century England at Ox-

ford University; and European

Heritage at Edinburgh University.

The scholarship grant which is

tax exempt will cover full tuition,

board, and room at ony of the four

universities. Brochures describing

the programs and scholarship ap-

plication blanks are available upon

request from George N. Rainsford,

Scholarship Chaii-man, 2205 Ash,

Denver, Colorado. All applications

must be in before March 15. The
award will be made by April 15.

The award winner vril! be chosen

on the basis of academic back-

ground, seriousness of purpose,

breadth of interest and community
life, personality and character.

The competition is limited geo-

graphically to the state of Colo-

rado. It is limited academically to

those who have received an under-

graduate degree or who will have
received a degree by the time the

grant is operative this summer.
This is the first year the Denver

English Speaking Union has under-

taken to grant a scholarship. It is

hoped the number of such schol-

arship grants will be increased in

the future.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

The

College Cleaners

NOW: Is offering

10% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
On

Dry Cleaning & Laundry

in dirty by 9:30

out clean at 4:30

No Exrta Chorge for

ONE-DAY SERVICE

half .

I state-

will retu)-n

emester fol-

taken dur-

ing the last yea

grades received.

4. Two letters of reference f/^

CC professors addressed to Dr. Oi

bert. the Foreign Student Advis,

The Foreign Student Commiti

will make its selection at the ear

est possible time after March
i

Selection by the committee

endorsement by Dr. Gilbert

be sufficient to gain acceptac

by the Netherlands College.

SHfUJIUflKfR^S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIross 4-3017

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

ME 3-7887 II 71/2 E. Cache La Poudre

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
The bookworm said, "A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight.

But after you're through with it

What can you do with it?"

MORAL: Plenty, chum! Open up
your Ubido and let in some
moonlight. Take your pleasure

BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.

With that big size and that big

taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting

smoke today 'cause it's packed

V more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

Like your pleasure BIG?
A Chesterfield King has Everything

!

^^
I

GAMTTES
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Independent Students Sponsor

^'Night in Las Vegas" Sunday

~, I ~ ... Parents' Weekend
Mew Dorm Pres.den s

p,^^^ ^^^
Chossn for NexJ Year

New ASCC Constitution

To be Voted on Tuesday
On Tuesday, Marcli 12, Class Meetings will be held for the

student body to discuss and vote upon the proposed ASCC Con-

stitution. The new Constitution, which has been dra\yn up by

a student committee headed by Carl Pitts, will provide tor a

long-needed reorganization of student government on the CO

campus.
, , ,. J, i ^

The Revision Committee has been holdmg frequent meet-

ings since last fall to discuss nu

Queen, Prizes, Entertainment

Featured in Fun-Filled Evening

The new dorm presidents have

been chosen for 1967-58. A new

system will be put into effect next

year. Freshmen and sophomores

will reside in Loomis and Bemis

Hal's while McGregor and Mont-

1 TIT 11^4- p-ornerv \vd! be upper class Honor

"Las Ve^as Night" will take place Sunday, March 10 at
^^^^^

^^- '

Slocum Hall from 6 to 10 p.m. It has been planned by the In-

dependent Men and Women with a view to makmg it the big-

ffest all school- function of the year.

Gambling, dancing,, dining, and prizes are a few of the

features of "Las Vegas Night." This night is a direct take-oil

on Las Vegas. The entire first floor of Slocum will be converted

into a Gambling Casino.
r>v 1 4.

Alpha Lambda Delta

To Be Installed Here
A "Floor Show" will be held ir

the Night Club section of Slocum

The performers will be The Ben-

gals, Jeanne Parks, Wally. Cald-

well and many more. The music for

dancing will be supplied by Randy

Lee and his Combo..

A specially prepared Bar-B-Que

will be cooked by Chief Woodson

Tvree, who is noted for his deli-

cious
'

bar-b-ques. Prizes will be

given to those winning tbe most

money.

One of the main attractions of

the evening will be the crowning of

"MisB Lady Luck," queen of Las

Vegas Night. Each sorority has

put up a candidate for this title.

They are Ann Douglass, Alpha

Phi; Pat Stonewater, Delta Gam-

ma; Laurie Campbell, Gamma Phi

Beta; Ruth Lindquist, Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma; and Rennie Powell,

Kappa Alpha Theta. Judging will

be done by the officers of the 1.

M. A. and I. W. A.

Admission to this event will be

50c, which will entitle each, guest

to 75.00 dollars of "Ltis Vegas

Night" money. If desired, more

money can be purchased at the "Las

Vegas Night Bank."

All students and faculty are cor-

dially invited to attend "Las Ve-

gas night."

Dorms.

Marian Reynolds will hold tb<

position of over-all president of

Loomis. Other Loomis presidents

will be -T.ia >'a lor, Jeanne Len-

hoff and Betty Jo Cumntings.

The new Bemis, Hall president

is Sue Wilhelm. Andrea Jelstrup

was ejected president of McGregor

and Paula Erickson "'
'''~

Bengals

Chora! Selections

For Future Shows
India had the Bengal Lancers,

and CC has tlie Bengals. Although

the Bengals do not spend their

time putting down frontier up-

risings like the Bengal Lancers,

this choral group works equally

hard preparing for a public per-

formance.

Their drill in music is no less

than the drill in miitary tactics,

in which those British soldiers

must have engaged. The Bengals

are perfectionists, as seen at one

of their rehearsals. Beginning

with breathing exercises and a

quick run through the scale, the

Bengals preceded to improve on

their performance of "The "Whif-

fenpoof Song." Although the song

had been performed on radio that

afternoon and to the average ear

seemed to need no improvement,

the Bengals were not satisliea.

the group sang the selection, went

over it part by part, and sang it

again.

During the rest of the rchear-

m\. the group sang "0 Bone Jesu

the peice being prepared for the

Sunday chapel program of Parents

Weekend, and '"Till We Meet A-

gain." At the suggestion of one ot

the boys they sang the latter song

without the music, indicating the

perfection which the Bengals de-

mand ot themseWes. Although the

rehearsal was officially over after

an hour, ten volunteers s ayed to

work with Norm Cornick, the dance

instructor, on background singmg

A new chapter of Alpha Lambda

Delta, the scholastic honor society

for freshmen women, will be in-

stalled at CC on March 27 at 4

p.m. in Lennox House. The installa-

tion officer will be the national

Vice President of Expansion, Dean

Marjorie Johnstone, who is the

Dean of Women at the University

of Nebraska.
Immediately following the instal-

lation of the new members, a sup-

per will be held at a private din-

ing room at the Broadmoor Hotel,

at which time Dean Johnstone will

speak.

A pledge service will be held on

Sunday afternoon, March 17, for

all charter members. Janice Jilka.

the newly-elected President, will

be in charge of the service.

All upperclass women with cumu-

lative grade points of 3..5 are eligi-

ble to be charter members, -^fter

this year only freshmen women

with a a.5 average will be eligible.

The first chapter of Alpha

Lambda Delta was installed in

1925 at the University of Illinois.

Now 82 chapters in colleges and

universities have been installed m
this country.

For a year and a half the schol-

arships committee of AWS, under

the co-chairmanship of Eleanor

Hammer and Margaret Mathias,

has been worlting on getting a

chapter installed at CO.

Joan Kretschmer has been elect-

ed as the senior advisor for next

year. Miss Sallie Payne Morgan,

Dean of Women, and Dr. Mary

Alice Hamiltoh, professor of zoo-

ology, will seiTe as faculty advis-

in Montgonier.y.

These elections were held last

Sunday at a breakfast given by

Sallie Payne Morgan for IDC and

the AWS Executive Board.

A "Directory of Vs

Opportu-.ities in Sum
is available at the r!

at the library.

on (Job)

Camps"
nee desk

planning has gone into

Co'orado College's first Parents'

Weekend whicli will be held March
22-24. It is hoped that during

these three days the parents %vill

have an opportunity to see how

the students live.

The schedule for the week-

end is- us follows:

PKIDAY, MARCH 22

Noon to C p. m.—
Registration at Loomis Hall lob-

by (fee of $2.50 per parent for

dinner Sat. and Sl.OO for chuck-

wagon breakfast Sun.

8:.30-10 p.m.—
Open house at. fraternities, so-

rorities, independent groups and

dormitories,

SATURDAY, MARCH 23

8 p. m.-noon

—

Parents invited to attend classes

9 p. m.-noon

—

Faculty members available in of-

fices for conferences, when not

teaching.

lued < ra)

Jenkins Skates to World Title

Class meetings will be held Tues-

day, March 12 in place of the sched-

uled assembly. The revised ASCC

constitution will be voted on.

Since their first public appear-

ance in the Variety Show, their re-

pertoire has increased to 18 num-

bers These range from the clas-

sical "Defeat of Scnnachanb by

Moussorgsky to the lively "Do

Lord," as arranged by Mr. Warner

of CC's music department. Other

well-known songs incnde "(^anai;-

amus Igitur," "Down in the Val-

ley," "Begin the Beguine, and

"Aura Lee."

The Bengals are led by George

McKinley, who has been interested

in music all his lite. He spent two

years touring the country as a

member of the Wmged Victory

Chorus and passed last summer

studying at Tanglewood, the sum-

mer home of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra. He is a major in music

education.

In addition to the spring dance

show and the Parents' Weekend,

the Bengals are practicing for the

opening and closing of the Song

Fest various banquets, and pos-

sible' radio and TV engagements,

immediate future they will

merous plans for ASCC reorganiza-

tion, and the final form of the

Constitution is a product of many

hours of hard work and careful

thinking. Members of the Rexdsion

Committee are Margaret Day,, Ju-

dy Rcid, Codie Fletcher, Elbe

Graves, Karen Jorgensen, Dave

Jenkins, Roger Wilkowski, Bill

Peterson, Bob Heiidee, Miriam Rob-

bins, and Randy Lee.

Copies of the now Constitution

will be available on Monday for

everyone to read. Among the

changes in the proposed Constitu-

tion arc the system of representa-

tion on ASCC, the eledion of the

principal officers, iind the commit-

tee system. __
The new system of representa-

tion, it is liiiped, will create a much

stronger stiuUmt government, by

placing the power in the hands of

all the students. Under the new set-

up Uuee representatives to the

Executive Council would be elected

by each ot the four classes. In ad-

dition, the entire student body

would elect a President, Vice-Pres-

ident, Secretary, and Treasurer of

the Executive Council. Ex-officio

representativi^s to the council will

include the Presidents of AWS,
President of the Men's Intordorm

Council, President ot PanhoUenic,

and President of the Inlerfraterni-

ty Council.

The proposed chaii,t;es in the

election systein include 1) prefer-

ential baliotiug in the case of the

four top officers; 2) balloting in

class meetings to encourage a

greater percentage of voting; 3)

election of class presidents by the

respective clnsses in class meet-

ings from among the three com-

missioners chosen on an equal

basis.

Another revision has to do with

the comniitteo Byalem. Under the

new Constitution ,
.there will he

fiio slandiiig coinmiltees: Finance,

Soci:il. Flcclion, Pilblicaliolls, and

Shidei'il luion.

Tlie Student Union Boaril will be

composed of a chairman and three

members at large chosen by the

Executive Council from applica-

tions submilti'd by students.

A iiroiiosecl change in the setup

„r the Publications Board calls for

the: addition of two voting members

from the ASCC executive council

to the existing membcrBhIp of the

board.

Other revisions in the now Con-

sistution are clasues for the Initia-

tive and Referendum.

Carl Pitts and his committee

have also done extensive work on

revision ot the ASCC by-laws to

provide for more efficient opera-

tion of student government.

It is hoped that the new Con-

stitution, if passed, can go into

effect immediately in order that

the candidates for next years

ASCC offices will have a basis

upon which to fonn their plat-

forms.

be si'n^nT"*'"- tlie M* "Las

J ,„,x.n„ Vegas Night" to be held m Slocum
instructor, on b/ckground sing.ng Ve^as Nig^^

^^^^^ ^^

for the spring dance show. .^ """

DAVID JENKINS, holdinq
;^^»j';-,;;°P;^,HrFi9rt'tintc'am-

medal which were awarded to him as me vvor
J^ . f

pion of 1957. Jenkins took a substantial lead m *'^^ ^"'"Prf ^^e and

California.

HONOR COUNCIL ELECTIONS

^ T J c»k -Ih (he Honor Council elected Harry

year's seniors.
^.^^^ ,,^^„;„gj f ,; U-

last semester.

Committee Submits

Student Union Plans

A temporary committee on Stu-

dent Union Program Development

has met several times to draw up

detailed plans to submit to the

architect. The committee is made

up primarily of students, together

with representatives from the

Board ot Trustees, faculty and ad-

ministration.

Since the preliminary plans have

been approved by the Federal

Housing and Home Knance Agen-

cy, detailed plans must be submit-

ted within ninety days.

The Committee will consider sug-

gestions already made and make

new ones on the program and serv-

ices to be put in the new unioa
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Open Letter to Members of the
CC Community

In reply to the article, "Commentary," which appeared in

the edition of the Gadfly last Wednesday, I would like to say
that the critcisms therein are justified. However. I believe

that the author of that article has overlooked certain elements
which account for the fact that "the Tiger is a poorly written,
innocuous news bulletin."

First of all. the colleges and universities which produce
excellent papers have a department or at least an introduction
course in journalism. The staff members of such papers are
able to benefit from these courses and thus apply their knowl-
edge in the production of a good paper. Unfortunately, CC
offei-s not one journalism course. As a result, the staff of the
Tiger is forced to rely on a style sheet, which dictates correct
newspaper technique, and on what they have learned from
previous staffs. None of us have had any journalistic
ti"aining.

Secondly, a great majority of the students, faculty, and
administration expect the Tiger staff to follow the tradition
of consei-vation which has been established. Tlie appearance
in the paper of anything which deviates even the smallest bit
from what is expected raises a hullabaloo throughout the
school and brings a stomi of criticism down upon our heads.
Personally, I believe that such an uproar is good.

In the third place, ever since I have been at CC, I have
heard continual criticism of the Tiger from various sources.
This criticism is almost always accompanied by suggestions
for solving the problems. However, the formulators of these
criticisms and solutions, although invited and even begged
to work on the paper, never show up. This fall approximately
50 students signed up to work for us. Onlv six ever came
through. Tlie present number of editors and reporters is 17
Tlie need fm- a greater number of able and enthusiastic writers
JS acute. Feature stories require people with the ability to
wiite well. At the present time we have onlv two feature
writers. We could use at least three more. With the small staff
that we have now, it is extremely hard to do more than report
straight news.

I have two suggestions. One is that tlie people on this

pape'r"L"d\°,f *';;',
''I'l?'''

' '^^'*™^'^ gripe about thepaper and who feel that they can contribute to the improve-ment of the paper, come up and work. A passing criticism

J^"u'\T ""T" "' ^°-t™^t-^ rffo'-t is vain and ^anmgless My second suggestion is that the author of the Gad-

wL' ^'•.7'^? ''f
O^"^™^*™'^"

1"-^ ability as a writer and

make the CC Tiger a stimulating and interesting paper.

—Nancy Harrington

from Campus

TO Campus
By NORMA WOLFF

Kansas State Collegian—
K. State, Inteifraternity Council

recently passed an ameiidinent to
their constitution providing for the
ji'ilsdicfion and levying of penal-
ties foi- the violations of their
honor code. Judicial powers shall
be vested in the senior Interfra-
ternity council members.
Colorado University—
Sigma Alpha Epsilon juniors at

Boulder migrated to Las Vegas last
weekend leaving their house bare of
essentials. The stunt took six weeks
rlanning and cost them a total of
5300.

Ths Albrighfian—
Wliat has happened to the qual-

ity of thp American student?'
Is it the fault of the educational

system in a democratic society that
students can no longer adequately
express themselves? The enemy of
personality and creativity is "the
attitude of lassitude and satisfac-
tion. Perhaps there are too many
unrecep'tive and disinterested stu-
dents?

The Oredigger

—

Miner,? are readying for this
year's Winter Carjaival. Events in-
clude Intramural skiing at LoVe-
land Basin and dancing at Denver's
Petroleum Club. The Camival is
backed bv the sophomore class and
Blue Key members.

£/IU

EDITORIAL
Editor-in-Chief _ ROBIN REID
Mnnagmi? Editor NANCY HARRINGTON
News Ed.rtor NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Copy Editor judY REID
Sports Editor ROGER WILKOWSICI
Society Editor SATTV TAMpcni,?
REPORTERS-Cris E„r„es:Ted TuTlis, Gayienlair ttdlMtt I°c^

Jason, Pom McCrea, Mary Alice Root, and Sue Tytlev.

BUSINESS
Business Manager

: qENB EISWERTH
Advertising Sales GAYLEN LAIR, BILL GRAHAM
Circulation Manager .....' WARREN ANDERSON
C^'P'""" DAN LOUCK

The new ASCC Constitution will be brought before the student
body next Tuesday in Class Meetings. Carl Pitts and his committee
have revised the Constitution so that it will more realistically represent
the campus as a whole. This revision calls for the president vice-
president, secretary, and treasurer of the Executive Council to be
e ected by the entire student body with three representatives to be
elected from each class.

»<:^J^'''^^°"'*'*''*'°"
embodies long-needed reforms which will makeASCC the representative of all students. With representatives on the

Council selected from the entire campus we will be assured of more
qualified student leadership. The Council will be a true sounding board
of student opinion rather than a weekly communications center. Wehope the students will recognize the merits of the new Constitution and
act accordingly.

'Parents' Weekend

2 p.

(Continued from Page Oni

^afciisi
By MIKE BROWN

This I hope Will be the first of many articles on the campus scene-Commentaryy' Each week I shall comment, criticize and suggest trying

^ . ^^ expand upon campus situations. This first article is the

r'gTaMi'„rof'SXsht"s'!'
""'^'"'"^ '° ="'™'= re,uii™ents and

In looking at college problems we must start at the beginning stu-

almost entirely upon our college

Alumni-Varsity football game
(Stewart Field)

6:30 p. m.—
Parents - faculty dinner at
Bemis Hall ; welcome by Presi-
dent Benezet.

8 p. m.-
Song Fest in Shove Chapel fol-

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

Household Hardware
"Easy to Use" PAINTS

Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY Inc.

332 North Tejon
MEIrose 3-0534

catalogue. Although this catalogue
is revised yearly it still leaves
inuch to be desired. Unfortunately,
it doe not state clearly the purposes
and benefits of a liberal arts col-
lege; and this is misinterpreted by
many people who, througli lack of
understanding, are locking for
specialization.

Furthermore, the catalogue places
little or no emphasis on personali-
zation of the college. This latter
omission can be repaired by stress-
ing individual programs for special
needs and the facilities and help
available for independent study.

Entrance requirements are the
next phase the prospective student
considers. At the moment, the re-
quirements are so generally phras
ed that the '

' "

Always first

with TOGS for TipERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

^u&tani

ity present. Selectivity increases
prestige. It is imperative that the
College Entrance Board Aptitude
Tests be required and that students
be urged to take the achievement
tests. Another possible addition
would be the requirement of a high
school gj-ade average of C. Many
colleges ask that the student be in
the upper one-half or one-third of
his class. This is not advisable in
this college, which draws many stu-
dents from small rural schools
throughout this and surrounding
states. The figures would be next

^ ; ,

ua looK more
ign of selectiv- 'that students

27 South ToJ

FLAT TOPS

JTEELE

KHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNOHTE

to meaningless. Any student mth
good potential could come in by
the escape hatch which states,"
"special cases will be considered
by the admission committee upon
the principal's recommendation."
The next factor to be considered

IS the granting of scholarships.
This is somewhat of a farce at the
present time. Forty-seven Trustee
Scholarships (half-tuition for two
years) were given this year to in-
coming freshmen. This constitutes
an expenditure of $30,000. Seventy-
five per cent of these scholarships
were concentrated in five states.
The first thing these figures point
out is the provincialism in the
granting of scholarships. But let— look more deeply. The fact is

t students either have enough
money to attend this college or
they do not. A quick look at the
award list will show that a major-
ity of those receiving Trustee
Scholarships have, no financial
need. Apparently these grants are
honorific. If this is the case, a so-
lution to the problem would be the
granting of Honors-at-Entrance.
This implies that the deserving
student would receive a scholarship
if there was a need. The college
could then consolidate this $30,000
into a series of worthwhile finan-
cial awards. A very outstanding
high school student finds it diffi
cult to turn down a full-tuition
grant, wliereas a halt-tuition schol-
arship is next to meaningless.

It seems obvious that both the
system of awards and the entrance
requirements must be revised if
the development of the college is
to continue.

Know what the bebopper saidwhen he saw the Statue of Lib-
erty? "Dig that crazy Eonson!"

lowed by an open house
cum.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
S-9;30 a. m.—
Chuckwagon breakfast in the
Garden of the Gods,

n a. m._
Nbn - denominationa 1 church
service in Shove Chapel: Dr.
Merrimon Cuninggim of South-
ern Methodist University, form-
erly chaplain at Pamona Col-
lege, will give the address.
Settle Powell is the general

chairman of the Parents' Week-
end plans. Other members of the
General Steering Committee are
Karen Jorgensen, Mike Brown,
Bill Peter.'^on Mr. Robert Bros-
sman, Mr. Bentley Gilbert and
Sallie Payne Morgan.

Special committees have been
set up to carrv out specific func-
tions pertaining to the weekend.
The committees and their chair-

Publicity chairmen; Mr. Bros-
man, Mr. Neil Rienitz, Sue Tytler
and Bill Meyers; Faculty Adviser
Appointments chairmen: Mr
Lewis Pino and Julie Turtle; Reg-
istration chairmen: Mr. Thomas
Rawles and Molly Lou Wilson;
Transportation chairmen; Jack
Howard and Don Hansen; Friday
Open House chairmen; Christine
Moon, Mr. William McMillen and
Karen Jorgensen; Athletic Events
chairmen; Mr. Jerry Carle, Tom
Fitzgerald and Sherry Westerfeld

;

Song Fest Chairman: Al Ives-
Open House Saturday chairmen:
Mary Barkalow, McMillen, Nancy
Ward, and Don Roll.

Chuck Wagon Breakfast chair-
men: Chief Tyree, Keith Argow
and Diane Reed; Church Service
chairmen: Dean Stratton, Roger
Reid and Dee Ann Thompson.
Miss Evangeline McNary and

Miss Evelyn Sperling will be in
ehargc of dinner menu. Mr. Glen
Gray and Mr. Douglas Freed wiU
lead he discussion after dinner
Other arrangements will be han-
dled by the Geneal Committee.

108 E. COLO, •

ME 2-4671 •

1-hr. Iree parking • JWi«-|!iiiief
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By BORIS TATISTCHEFF

Do you think the educational opportunities offered at Colorado Col-

lege justify the increase in the tuition contemplated for next year?

This was the question asked of a number of students between

classes in Palmer Hall last week. Since the raise in tuition affects each

and every student, it might .be interesting to review some of the

inents made on this subject. The intei-views we

in an attempt to get a general cross-section of

Senior through Freshman. __, _ . iw
Sally Carlson -^ freshman - A||Ce BCnilS TaVlOr

doesn't think that the contemplat- _ _ . _ . __ '

ed increase will benefit the school

so much as far as educational

standards are concerned. Her feel-

ing is that the school will benefit

more materially through classroom

improvement and the new Student

Scholarship Given lo

Outstanding Students

Union.
'
John Hitti—freshman—believes

that state schools offer essentially

the same quality of education for

a lower price.

Don Barnes — sophomore—says
"No, because I sincerely believe

that this school is not on a level

with Pomona or Grinnell which are

the other schools mentioned as be-

ing on the same level as C.C."

Mary Alice Koot—sophomore

—

says that improvements in the

classroom facilities will enrich in-

struction, and the new Student Un-

ion will afford a better place for

meeting people. She believes that

the professors richly deser\'e a sal-

ary increase and that with the new

professors the stadent-instructor

relationship will be closer.

Bill Schofield — junior—thinks

the smaller classes resulting from

a greater number of instructors

will benefit the student. Besides,

the school can't get along on the

budget it has now and still keep up

its educational standards.

Dick Blank — junior—says no.

First of all, the raise in tuition

will not affect the primary ma-

jors to any great extent. Secondly,

the raise is too sudden and too

great. If it was, say, cut in half,

more people would be able to han-

dle the increase without straining

their pocket books.

Gerald Lorentzson — junior —
believes that it will take a few

years for the benefit to become

apparent. In state schools educa-

tion is dealt- out ,by mass produc-

tion. Here, we have the advantage

of smaller classes and therefore, a

greater possibility for individual

instruction.

Clint Daniels—senior—feels that

we have a good staff now and it

will get better with the improve-

ments contemplated.

The prevalent opinion of stu-

dents who disagreed with the raise

in tuition seems to be that they

could get a quality of instruction

at a state school which was more

in proportion to the tuition

charged. In other ^vords, even

though you get, perhaps, not qmte

as good an education at a state

school, you get more for your

money than you would get here

at the increased tuition rate.

This column will appear regu-

larly in each issue of The Tiger

and %vill endeavor to express stu-

dent opinion on various controver-

sial subjects. It will consist of

your opinions, your suggestions,

and your criticisms. Whether or

not it is successful depends on you

—the reader.

The question to be asked around

Palmer Hall next week will be Ai'e

you in favor of the compulsory all

college assembly program? If not

what would you suggest to make it

voluntary and still assure _tne

speaker of having a good-sized

audience ?

Each year from f^l! the api*!

cants for admission to Colorado

College, one stu 'ent is chosen to

receive the Alice Bemis Taylor

Scholarship. The scholarship car-

ries a stipend of §1000 per yeav.

Holders are selected on a basis of

scholarship, leadership, outside ac-

tivities and need.

The students recfivin^ the Schol-

arship have ran!;ed especii(Ily high

in their High School or Prepara-

tory School class.

Participation in outside activi-

ties, leadership and need are also

considered although eligibility does

not depend wholly on need.

Letters are sent each year to

about 50 principals of Secondary

Schools who have sent the greatest

number of students to C.C. The

principals then submit applications

for students who have the qualifi-

cations and who are interested.

Authority on Central

Europe to Speak Here
Professor S. Harrison Thomson,

one of America's leading authori-

tie-^ on Central Europe, will deliv-

er the second address in this year's

public lecture program on Wednes-

day, March 13, at 8 p.m. in Per-

kins Auditorium.

Thomson, who is professor of

Medieval History at Colorado Uni-

versifv. will speak on the Soviet

Satellites.

Thomson received his doctorate

from Caroline University in

Prague. He traveled \videly in

Central and Eastern Europe, is the

author of several books dealing

with this area, and was American

Char-e d'Affairs at both Pr:!gue

and Warsaw from 1945 to 1947.

Further information about appli-

cants is sec'ived from Alumni and

this ."I'^ny wHh the st dent's tran-

scrirt is the basis of the final

selection made by the Student Aid

Committee.
The holders of ihe APce Ceniis

Ta lor Scholarships in (he last ten-^

years are:

1947-48, Patrick J. Killen; 1948-

49, Mary Elizabeth Robinson;

1949-50, Robert S Vrevithick;

1950-51, Georgianna ohaw; 1951-

52, Marcia MannjiV; 1952-53, Rule

Olson; 19J3-54. Norman Spears;

1954-55, Gerald Young and Sue

Leonard (honorary scholarship)

;

195^-56, William Hardin; 195C-57,

Marjorie Uggerby.
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Skaters Maintain Tradition

CO has a tiaditiou of having

clianipion ice skatei-s. According to

Dean Reid, it is probably not the

school which has had so much to

do with producing champions, bat

rather the expert teaching of Edi

Scholdan of the Broadmoor. Skat-

ers have had an opportunity to at-

tend school and, at the same time, ^

receive insti-uction from this ex-

pert.

A few years ago the world pairs

champions were CC students. These

skaters were Peter and Karol Ken-

nedy, who wete known as the

"Kennedy Kids".

Two students began skating to-

gether while they were attending

CC. These two, Sully Kothman and

Lucille Ash, were on the Olympic

te;.m last year.

Other muiiibLTs of the Olympic
" team h.>> '.i' "'' tliiyes and

David ,i'-,;.
;

> -. who grad-

uated fr- ' '
I

- ". won four

U. S. and v.uil.i ._h-ii:ii'inuships, as

well us two No.th American titles.

In the Olympics he won the cham-

pionship gold medal. Just recently

Da\id won the Noith American and

World Figure Skating champion-

ships. ,

Claralyn Lewis, a CC coed, placed

fifth in the World Chami>ionships.

Tims, with such ice skating feats,

CC has become a school which ice

skating champions attend.

CALENDAR
FHl., MARCH 8—
6:00 p. m.—Dinner fot Supervising Tea-

then ond Proctice Teatheri—Beniii

HqII.

900-12:00 p. m.—Alpha Phi Pledge

Donee—Alpho Phi Lodge.

9:00-1 2iOO—Koppo Kappa Gamma Pledge

Dance—Kappo Lodge,

SAT., MARCH 9—
^ 5i30 p. m,—Facully Club Porty—V.F.W.

Club.

9;00 p. m.—Thola "Mon" Donee—Polty

JowctI Golf Club.

SUN.. MARCH 10

—

9:00 p. m.
—

"las Vega* NighU"—Inde-

pendent Men and Wotnen—Slocurm

Hall.

Church Servkej Throughout the City al

the Church of your choice. \

TUES., MARCH 12-

n;00 o, m,—ClOi!

2:30, 7:15, 9;00 p. m.—M.

Proud and the BoaulUul," Fino Artl

Center Thoaler (50c inc. lox]

8:00 p. m,—Inlornalional Relatloni Club

Meeling— Lennox House.

WED., MARCH 13—
8:00 p. m,—lecture-^Harriion Thompion,

inqi {otiendance

-Movie ~ "The

THURS,, MARCH 14

Orgonliohon—Shove Chapel.

B:I5 p. Ill,—NCAA Hockey Tout

Pass Me, Professor

Pass me, professo

Never let me fail.

I have hoped for even "C'

Hear my pleading wail.

pass me please,

! now.
Pass me professor; pass i

Let me leave this course.

You can help, and you know tjow.

Be an aiding force.

Pass me professor; pass me
strong.

Take the "F" away.

In this class I don't belong.

Three times I've had to stay.

Pass me professor; pass me please.

Tell me I won't flunk.

Chance to help now seize,

Else I will be sunk.

odern

!

FOR THE BEST IN USED WRS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Roprcoonllng

MAKNING & SONS MOTOR CO.

2819 E. Highway 24

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

Smoke modem L^M and always get !

full excifingJ\ayior

with L4M . . . and only LAM .
.

.

can you pick the pack that

u beat. And only L4M
u the flavor. . .the full,

flavor that makea Uittfl

AMERICA'S

FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE

"A

u

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

01957 Liccrrr* MnasToBiCco Co.
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THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:

Keith Wai i-eiiburff ami Emilv
Flint.

,

Married:
Dei H;ii-ty niid Marilyn Joliiison.

Monday Morning Miseries

Plague College Students

Coiiegiate illnesses can be cate-

gorized according: to tlie day of
the week, nurse Jeanice Fox told a
reporter for "The Courier,"
Clark College, Dubuque, la,

"First," said the coJIege's resi-

dent nurse, "comes Monday morn-
ing misery. A sign of the on-
slaught of this disease is the sight

of a collegian, suitcase in hand,'
waiting for a taxi on Friday af-

ternoon. First real symptoms are
visible Sunday evening when the
student feebly signs in.

"The cure A complete day of

recuperation."

Rreshmen and sophomores at
Clarke get "I-ache-all-over-itis" on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Symp-
toms : sore throat, stiff backs,
weak knees, unprepared assign-
ments. Cure: exemption from
physical culture class.

Friday. Saturday, and Sunday
are the healthiest days, according
to Miss Fox. and "students who
have been sick all week invariably
recover Friday

Rn E f; ! U S

ACTIVITIES

Riv. Douglas Straton. Deiin of
Sho'.e ChajjGi. will lead a discus-

.^ion on the value of Keligion in

Life Week on Sunday, Mavcli -10

un'ej- the ausjjices of the Jfinathan
CdwArds Ckib.

Dean Straton ^'Vi he in the dis-

cussion with short oj.ening remarks
followed by a qucstion-a d-a»sWer
period. Any slu-e.it'^ or factdty

members who aKen.^'d llie lectures

and discussions during Religious
Emphas's Week are invited to come
and air their views on the value of
the program.

The mePting will he.-rin at 7:15
p.m. at the Gregg Mfmorial Li-
brary next door to the Congrega-
tional Church at Tejon and St.

Vrain Streets. Citizens of Colorado
Springs who attended the Religion
in Life Week lectures are al.'^o cor-
dially invited.

There will be a meeting of the
Newman Club on Rumlay, March
10, at 7:30 p.m. in Lennox. Father
Nevin will lead a discussion on
various topics of interest both to
Catholic and non-Catholics.
The Christian Science organiza-

tion will lead the Vesper serv-ice

Thursday, March 14 at 4:30 p.m
These services are held in Shove
Chapel,

Silver Opinion Contest
Held by Reed & Barton
Duving the months of February

and March, Reed & Barton are
conducting a "Silver Opinion Com-
petition" in which valuable schol-
arship awards totalling 51.050 are
being offered to women students
enrolled! at a few selected colleges
and universities.

In th-- "Silver Opinion Compe-
tition" an entrant is asked to
name her favorite china pattern,
a-d the fa- orite crystal sterling
silver design she likes best. Then
in hei- own words, she must tell
why she has chosen the three
particular designs. There is no
set word limit. Entries will be
judged on the basis, of interesting
opinions rather than on .literary
techniques. Closing date is mid-
night, March 31.

Julie Kooser is the CC Reed
& Barton student representative.
Those interested in entering the
competition should ' contact her at
McGregor Hall for entry blanks
jjnd for complete details concern-
ing the competition rules.
Through the oj>inions on silver

design expressed by college women
competing for these scholarships,
Reed & Barton hopes to compile a
valuable library of expressions of
young American tastes,

"Doesn't your new baby brighten
up the home?" asked the gushy
neighbor..

"I should say so," replied the
father. "We have the lights on
light nowadays."

.x^ Clublicity
By Sally Jameson

Annual Theta Man Dance
Slated for Saturday Night
The annual Theta Man Dance

will be lied at the Patty Jewett
Country Club Saturday night,
Mai-ch 9, from 9:00 to 12:30.
Dress for the affair will be ber-
niuda shorts. Randy Lee's Combo
will play.

Candidates for "Theta Man"
are "Zeke" Dea, Gary Hughes,
Larry Long, Ray Holt, Jim Weav-
er, John Sangster and Dave
Glaze.

Kappas Honor New Pledges

"Sock_ Hop" is the title of the
dance the Kappas are giving to-
night in honor of their six new
pledges. The event will be held at
the lodge from 9:00 to 12:00.

IRC Meeting to Feature
British Consul Speaker
The International Relations Club

meeting of March 12 will feature
a talk by Stephen P. House, British
Consul in Denver. This meeting will

be held at 8 p. m. in the front
parlor in Lennox.

Mr. House's topic will be con-
cerned with the international sit-

uation during the pa^t six months.
His talk will be followed by a qi
tion and discussion period.

-STREWN CROSSROADS »

AMBUUNCE ATTENDANT?

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.

Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a
tiling. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around—
hght up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked'

DONT JUST STAND THERE .

STICKLE!

Plush Thrush

WHAT IS AN ABSEm.

BumperThumper

MAKE $25 ^i"
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must hcve the saiae number
of syllables. {No drawings, pie

We'll shell out $25 for aU we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies
Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Pledge Project Scheduled
For Saturday Afternoon
The sorority pledge project

scheduled for Saturday afternoon
March 9, at 1:00 will be held in'

either Bemis or Taylor. Old
pledges, new pledgres and newly
initiated members of all five so-
rorities will be stuffing envelopes
for the Easter Seal Drive.
The project, sponsored by Jun-

ior Panhellenic, will last for about
two hours: rt^reshments will be
served.

Groups Prepare Selections

As Song Fest Draws Near
Groups on campus' have been

busy this week working on their
selections for the annual Song
Fest to be held Saturday, March
23. at 7:30 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

In charge of the fest for the
women's organizations are Janet
Davis Delta Gamma; Marilyn
Clark. Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
McElroy, Kappa Alpha Theta;
M'Lou Emmert, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Sylvia McDermeit,
Independent Women.
The men's groups are being

headed by King demons. Beta
Theta Pi; Tom Fitzgerald, Kappa
Sigma; Doug Blackley, Sigma
Chi; Bob Burford, Phi Gamma
Delta, and EotTToth, Phi Delta
Theta.

Alan Ives is over-all chairman
of Song Fest.

Alpha Phis, Thetas
Entertain Faculty
Members of the faculty were en-

tertained by the Alpha Phis and
Thetas at an informal tea Wednes-

. day, March 6. from 4:00 p. m. to
5:30 p. ni. at the respective lodges.

Informal Dance Sponsored By the
Tigerettes Planned for March 15
The Tigerottes are holding an

informal (!ance, featuring Miriam
Robins and her Combo, Friday,
March 15, from 8:00 p. m. until
11:00 p. m. in Slocum Hall. Ad-
mission for the affair will be 15c.

Second Semester Pledges
Honored By Alpha Phis
The theme for the Alpha Phi

pledge dance to be given tonight
(ro'm 9:00 to 12:00 is "Phi Pi Po
Fum." Couples will dance to rec-
ords at the lodge.

Five Nev, Lancers
The Lancers organizations has

tapped five new members. They
are Glenn Nelson; West Nyack
New York; Dick Wiegandt, Dear-
born, Mich.: Bob Scarpati, Sum-
mit, N. J.; Roger Wilkowski, Den-
ver; Bob McCusker, Saskatoon,
Sasketchewan.

Beta Gains Four New Pledges
Pledged to Beta Theta Phi last

week were Prank Lotrich. Holly
Colo.; Ken Shane, Winnetka, 111. •

Gary Moore, Colorado Springs',
and Reg Dunham, Chama, N. M.
Junior Panhellenic Holds
Breakfast for New Pledges
The first semester Junior Pan-

hellenic group is giving a break-
fast Sunday, March I'O, at 9:00 at
the Delta Gamma lodge for the
second semester sororitv pledges.
The purpose of the breakfast is to
acquaint the girls with the work-
ings and purposes of Junior Pan-
hellenic.

Seniors and Faculty Begin
Discussion Series March 10

^

At the first in a proposed ser-
ies of discussions between seniors
and faculty members, Mr. Krutzks,
Dr. Hochman, Dr. Gray and Dr.

ilT "'" '"="' *•"= session on
Who Am 1? What Am I? Who

Says So?"
This first meeting will be held

at the Kappa lodge, 1100 Wood
Ave., at 7:00 p. m. Sunday, March
10. Refreshments will be served.
Three Girls Named Triad Queens
At the Miami Triad Saturday,

March 2. the following girls were
named queens: Claralynn Lewis
for Phi Delt, Inkle Linder for
Beta, and Dottle Johnson for
Sigma Chi. Each girl was pre-
sented with a bouquet of roses and
serenaded with the fraternity
sweetheart song.

The words "In God We Trust"
were placed on pennies for the
benefit of those who use them for



Washington's Rules

Of Decent Behavior

For College Sfudents
:,eorg:e Washington, at the age

^. 13, wrote Rules of Civility and
pt-cent Behavior in Company and
[oiiversation. Although his style of
s-riting is out-dated, his rules can
jpply to college students today.
jhc quotations below are from
'jishingt'on's Rules.

One of the rules might be ap-
plied to classes where professors

much lecturing-. This rule is

'Sfe-?? not when others Speat
'"'

At hockey games, several rules
..e appropriate. When the CC
ipckey team wins, "Shew not your-
self srlad at the misfortune of an-
jtlir^r though he were your enemy."
iVhen a rival player goes to the
>nalty box remember "When you
e a crime punished, you may be
wardly pleased; but always shew

'ity to the Suffering Offender."
^en describing officiating at
lofkey games, "Use no Reproach-
utl Language against anyone nei-
ier Curse nor Revile."

When a' student wants to com-
ain to a professor about a grade

.1 n test, several rules are im-
lortant. The first rule is "In Com-
any of these of Higher Quality

n yourself Speak not till you
ask'd a Question then Stand

ight put of your Hat and An-
r in a few words." Another

ute says not to " Approach too
ear to .

him, to whom you talk
specially to his Face." When the
rofessor won't change the test
rade, "Take a 1 1 admonitions
lanlcfully in what Time or Place

given but afterwards not
;ing culpable take a Time or
ace Convenient to let him know
that gave them."

Washington's advice might apply
"cool cats." He says, "Wear not

lur Cloths, foul, unript or Dusty
-and take heed that you ap-
Dach not to Uncleanness."
"Gravy - soppers" should take
ite of one rule especially, Wash-
fton advises^ "If you Soak bread
the Sauce let it be nomor3 than
lat you put in Your Mouth at a
ne and blow not your broth at
ble but Stay' till Cools of it

If." To be known as the "hostess
th the mostest," one should not"

. t forth the Stones of any
lit Pye upon a Dish nor cast
ilhing under the table."

ule which is important for
popularity is, "Kill no Ver-
5 Pleas, lice, ticks, etc. in the

!tit of Others.. " Parents will
oice in the rule which says,
onor and obey your Natural
rents altho they be Poor."
ishington's final advice is "Let

Recreation be Manfull not
ifull."

^ farmer took his new hunting
:
out for a "test run." Presently
shot a duck. The dog walked
on the water, retrieved the

;k and brought it in. The farmer
Iked, rubbed his eyes—and tried
'"> with the same result.
redulous, bewildered and com-

tely flabbergasted, he invited
neighbor to go with bim the
wing day. True to form, when

'er man hit a bird the dog would
s on the water and retrieve it.
' neighbor said nothing. The
[iier said nothing. Finally, un-

to bold in a moment longer,
nvner of the dog blurted a

3', "D-id y' notice anything un-
^1 about my dog?"
w neighbor rubbed his chin
ectively. "Yeah," he said at
^ji- "Yeah, come to think of it,
lo. The son of a gun can't

tourist traveling on the back
'^.of Kentucky got confused on
^'ireetions and stopped several

to inquire the way to Louis-
_ without success. Spotting a

|K hillbilly lounging beside the
1>
he stopped to inquire again.

'^y young fella," asked the
l,st, "How do I get to Louis-

'fn't reckoi| I know," came the

[iiewhat exasperated the tour-
f^marked, "You people around
are certainly ignorant."

Jebbe so." replied the hillbilly,
» We ain't ost."

Mg 20 we don't care what the
,° thinks of us; at 30 we begin

^^Jp' what it thinks of us; at

11

find it wasn't thinking of us

Counseling Center
Announces New Hours

The Counseling Center is an-
nouncing new hours for the con-
venience of students wishing to
take the offered tests, and for
those wishing counseling guidance:

.Monday, Wednesday, Friday—
8-12, 1- 4 p. m. for testing and

iniormational services-

.
10-12, 1- 4 p. m. for counsel-mg services,

Tuesday, Thursday—
10-12. 1-4 p. m. for testing and

counseling services.
Saturday morning
9-12 p. m. for testing services

only.

MAKES IT HARDER
"What's the matter with Brown?

He looks glum."

"He's been contesting his wife's
will."

"I didn't know she was dead "

"That's just it. She isn't."

CONFIDENTIALLY IT
The son was learning the busi-

ness. "Father," he said, "there's a
man here who wants to know if
these shirts shrink."

"Does the shirt he tried on fit
him?" queried the father.

"No," replied the son, "it's too
big for him."

"Then." concluded the father, "it
shrinks."

A Fantasy
I dreamed that I was at a school
Where every prof was such a

jewel
We had no tests, could sleep in

class.

Homework we never had to do,
And long term papers were quite

few.

'But best of all, we'd always pass.
I dreamed that I was at a school
Where all the teams, were really

"cool."

The football team was on the top.
In basketball we came in first.
(A second place was thought "the
worst.")

The hockey team not one could
stop,

I dreamed that I was at a school
Where parents never set a rule
'Bout spending all their hard-

earned dough 1

For records, week-end trips and
shows,

Or for the finest kind of clothes.
Allowances were never low.
I dreamed that I was at a school
That had a heated swimming pool,
In every room a nice TV,
Andd cokes and co9kies every day.
(Of course for this, we didn't pay.)
This kind of school there'll never

be!

If there were more self-starters,
the boss wouldn't have to be a
crank.
What mothers should save for

rainy days is a little patience.

Page h've

CANDIDATES FOR "MISS LADY LUCK", who will reign over Las

Dougbss, Alpha Ph,; Pat S+onewater. Delt^ Gamma; Laurie Camp-
bell, Gamma Phi; and Rrenne Powell, Theta.

^

WAITY PROBLEM
"I'm soiTy the manager isn't in,"

said the clerk to the^pompous in-
dividual who had strutted in, "Is
there anything I can do for you?"
"No," snapped the visitor, "I

never deal with underlings, I'll

wait until the manager returns,"

About an hour later the pompous
one became impatient. "How much
longer do you think the manager
will be?" he demanded.
"About two weeks," was the re-

ply. "He just left on his vacation."

AH nu-n inlercsted in bein^ can-
didates for the varsity golf and ten-
nis teams are asked to nu-et in the
Colorado ColIoRe C-room in Cos-
sitt Ball, at 4 p.m. ftlondiiy, March

WHITNgy^
ECTRI®,
W H. Tolon SL

•What's it like to work for a big, ex-

panding company like IBM? Wliat
would I be asked to do? Would I get

ahead fast?" These were some of the

questions that filled Bob Everett's

mind as he faced up to the big prob-
lem, "How can I put my M.B.A.
training to the best possible use?"

Bob came directly to IBM from
Cornell in July, 1955, with an M.B.A,
in finance. He was immediately as-

signed, with twenty-nine other
M.B.A, 's, to a Business Adminis-
tration training program. This six

months' program comprised general

orientation in the entire IBM organi-

zation, a six weeks' field trip to the

Developing o new system

Syracuse branch office and several

months at the Poughkeepsie manu-
facturing facilities. There he gained a

- functional knowledge of IBM ma-
chines, particularly the 700 series of

giant electronic computers.

His training completed by January,
1956, Bob wasassignedto the Methods
Department as a Methods Analyst at

IBM World Headquarters in New
York Citj'. Here, with the cooperation

of operating department personnel, he

worked on the development of systems

and procedures for the various Divi-

sion areas. In addition to normal
methods techniques used in develop-

ing systems and procedures, hestudied

these projects in terms of possible

machine application for either IBM
high-speed giant computers or con-

ventional accounting equipment. One
project was the study of the Machine
Ordering procedure with the objective

of simplifying and mechanizing it and
at the same time improving the source

information to provide for a more
complete analysis of sales and pro-
duction backlog.

"'Whafs it like to be in

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AT IBM?"
Two years ago, Robert Everett asked himselF this question. Todoy, as
Adminlslrotlve Assistant to the Divisional Controllep, Bob reviews his
experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful to you in
taking the first, most important step in your business career.

Why Bob picked IBIVl

Bob made a careful study of existing

opportunities before selecting IBM
for liis career. He had a dozen campua
interviews; took nine company tours.

IBM's M.B.A, program interested

him— because, as he says, "It gave
me a chance to review the entire

company before starting an actual

line assignment," He was intrigued

by the im^reasing use of data process-

ing equipment in finance and he knew
that IBM was a leader in this field.

Salary-wise, he found IBM better
than many, but it was company
growth pntential th,il mol i\ .ili>J hia

choice. "Opjiorlunilj m rl.uni; exists

Filtering out Ihe "hoi" projecls

Promoted the same year

By December of the same year, Bob
was pDmuLed to his present job—
Administracive Assistant to the Con-
ti'oller of tne Data Processing Divi-
sion. "The first function of an
Admmistrative Assistant," says Bob,
"is to filter out the 'hot' projects

from those that can be handled later.

You follow through on projects as-

signpil in thp 1 ontroiler and keep

Koeping the bois polled

him posted on their progress." Bob's

new position affords a pleasant diver-

sification of work: charting divisional

responsibilitiesofthecontroller's func-

tion , . . plans for decentralization , .

.

costs of regionalization . . . summariz-
ing key financial and statistical infor-

mation for presentation to top man-
agement.

Bob points out that there are many
areas in Business Administration at

IBM for men with an M.B.A. or a
B.S, in accounting: corporate, gen-

eral, and factory accounting; internal

audit; methods; payroll and taxes.

Administrative and management
positions constantly open up at World
Headquarters, IBM's 188 branch
offices, many plants and laboratoiies.

"Opporlunlty corlalnly okIsIi at IBM"

. at IBM," he says. "Growth factora

alone will account for many new exec-

utive positions. A second factor is the

trend toward decentralization, which
also creates new jobs. These factora,

plus IBM's 'promote-from-within'

policy, add up to real opportunity."

IBM hopes that this message will help to

give you some idea of what it's like to be

in Business Administration at IBM.
There are equal opportunities for E.E.'s,

M.E.'s, physicists, mathemaHciaos and
Liberal Arts majors in IBM's many divi-

sions — Research, Product Development,

Manufacturing, Engineering, Sales and
Sales Assistance. Why not drop in and
discuss IBM with your Placement Direc-
tor? He can supply our Litest brochure
and tell you when IBM will next inter-

view on your campus. Meanwhile, our
Manager of College Relations, Mr. P. Hs
Bradley, will be nappy to answer your
questions. WritehimatlBM.Room 10001,
590 Madison Ave, New York 22. N, Y,

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION



Tigers Take WIHL TiHe
3 rr Q,^i;4.c With Tech

TULL TALES TED TULLIS

'

, .^ ..^.„„,U,-ful world ot sport," Colorado Springs hats made per-

.aps'?hfW.?e°srdot\i:n";ow"ard^
.eeplng it Vondertu. dur.ng the past

'^''Notably, Colorado College's J-W t-.//-
'-J.'S^'r ffoS

„1 the MichiBaa Tech serjes, «^ fought^back to^o
^^^^ ^^^^^^^,,^^

rairtrt'hrnfin*":L*:a:Se^rnduci o, Houghton, Michigan, fans

who apparently forgot that they

were hatching an intercoUepatc

iockev game and not a bin room

brawl, which we understand is a

common occurrence in this mimng

While this raucus series was tak-

ing place, here in Colorado Springs,

relations between the free nations

wei-e being further cemented by the

figure skating champions of the

world. Everytime I looked around

the Broadmoor Ice Palace or the

hotel itself there was one more

example of the ma.\im that politi-

cal differences ot the past, lan-

guage barriers and what-have-you,

can be overcome by people who will

make an honest attempt to get

along in this troubled world.

One e:iample was the delation-

ship between West Germany's rep-

resentatives and the French. Fif-

teen years ago, France was covered

%vith invading Fascists and yet

Claude Lambert, mustaschioed,

debonaire frenchmen found plenty

of time to chat with Germany's

very shy, but very attractive Ina

Bauer It was suspected that M.

Lambert, nick-named 'Lucky Pi-

erre' by the press, was far more

interested in figures than political

problems.

As a matter of fact, "Lucky

Pien'e" was one of the most tire-

less good-will ambassadors at the

cltampionships as he bustled from

one beautiful girl to another.

It must' be admitted however,

that if your reporter had the suav-

ity and finesse of Monsier Lam-

bert, he would have been doing pre-

HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES

CLUE: This western coeducational state university was

opened in 1 892. It pioneered in cooperativestudent living.

aUE- Thiti coeducational university was founded at

Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it was

renamed for a city known as the "oU capital of the world.

CLUE: Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legislature

of the terrilory South of the Ohio River, this university

acquired its present name in 1879. Its original name was

Blount College.

ANSWER 1.-

ANSWER 2.-

ANSWEE 3.-

Name
Address

City

College

-State-

HOLD UHTIL VOU HAVE COMPLETED AIL EIGHT TTE-BREAKEBS

Contestants who correctly solved the first 24

puzzles in Old Gold's Tangle Schools contest are

now solving the tie-breakers in order to compete

for the first prize of a World Tour for Two and

the other 85 prizes now tied for. Note that the

above puzzle contains the names of three schools

for which three separate clues are given.

Whether you smoke Regulars

Kings or FUters, Old Gold's

exclusive blend of nature-

ripened tobaccos gives you a

taste that's terrific. Try
today's Old Golds and
you'll agree!

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MATCH THE

TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS

Golf Candidates

Meet Monday, 11

The first call for candidates for

the varsity frolf team has been is-

sued and all men who plan to try

out for the team are scheduled to

meet in the C-room in Cossitt Hall,

Monday at 4 p. m.
Five retumin? lettermen are

scheduled to report, but three po-

sitions on the squad will be open

to n^ candidates. Returning let-

termen are: Bob McCuskei^, Don

Young, Bob Blanpied, John Lar-

kin, and Doug Little.

Colorado College will be host to

- the NCAA GoK Championship

which will be held atjhe Broad-

moor Golf Club on June 23-29. In

addition, Colorado College, in co-

operation with the Broadmoor Golf

Club, will again sponsor the

Tenth Annual Intercollegiate Golf

Tournament on May 10 and 11.

Included on the golf schedule

are matches with Denver Univer-

sity, Colorado University, the

United States Air Force Academy,

Reeis College and Colorado A&M.

ciselv the same thing. I have rare-

ly seen a mors refreshing and at-

tractive group of women gathered

together under one roof. They over-

flowed with grace and manners and

above-all charm.
Colorado College and the United

States' David Jenkins was also an

excellent ambassador for his coun-

trj', always willing to strike up a

conversation although at times, the

difference in languages presented

some difficulties.

It is never too monotonous to

cite further aisplays of good-will

and sportsmanship between nations

and this one is certainly woi-thy of

mention. Following the compulsory

ice dances, Joan Zamboni of the
"

U.S. took aside Geraldine Fenton

and William McLachlan of Canada

to help them with one of their in-

tricate steps, taking time out from

her own practice sessions to offer

her assistance. Whatever advice

she preferred was certainly good

for Miss Fenton and Mr. McLach-

lan finished in second place in the

ice dances and Miss Zamboni ahd

her partner had to be content with

the fourth position.

After these skating champion-

ships, I am convinced that a trip

around the world would be just the

thing for me. I would like to have

a spot of tea with Erica Batche-

lor in England, an introduction to

Paris and its boundless charms by

Claude Lambert; a few steins with

Ina Bauer in Germany; a trip down

the Danube with Ingrid Wandyl or

Edith Peikert as my guide, (I'm

not fussy); an examination of the

Netherlands' wind-mills with Joan

Haanappel and conclude my trip

as a spectator at a Montreal Cana-

dien hockey game with Geraldine

Fenton and Beverly Orr as my
guests.

Two men, making their weary
way home from a party, were
trudging down a railroad -track.

Finally one said, "Man, this is the

longest flight of stairs I ever saw."

And his pal grumbled, "Yeah,

but the thing that bothers me is

these low handrails."

; SOPHOMORES
i YOUR JUNIOR YEAR

: IN NEW YORK?

Sot your dean o

for bmchure tO!

I DeanF.H.McCloskey

Junior Year Program

\ Wasliineton Square

I . Colleee

Now Yor* Unlversltj

! New York 3, N.Y.

--^

CC Splits With Tech

to end the season with 19 points. There is no chance that th«

Tiseis can drop to second place because the Nodaks droppej

onf o MchigaS University. If Michigan can go on to wm *
?emaining games they will be in the second slot m the leagi,,

with 16'i points.

its pav

Michigan will secure this second

place spot if they take one more

from the Nodaks and two from the

Michigan Tech squad. All their

games will be played on home ice

which is definitely to their ad-

vantage. North Dakota can win

the second spot if Michigan should

lose one of their games with the

Huskies and split the series with

the Nodaks. North Dakota will ,be

playing Michigan State at Michi-

gan State after the two game ser-

ies with Michigan University.

North Dakota is sure to wm
a-ainst Mich. State while the Hus-

kies may give Mich. U. a hard

fight for their berth in the NCAA
tournament.

The Tigers dropped the first

game of the series with the Hus-

kies by the score of 4-3. The first

halt of -the first period saw Tech

score twice while the Tigers were

short-handed. Stenlund scored at

5-22 from McManus and a minute

and 10 seconds later Aubry scored

from McManus again to put the

score at 2-0. Bob McCusker and

Bill Hay retaliated with a goal

a piece 'in the last part of the

period to tie up the game.

The Tigers couldn't seem to go

into the lead as in the second

period Jack McManus pushed one

in on a stolen pass from Hughes

for the only score ot the period.

In the third period Jack Mc-

Manus scored again at 3;08 to give

the Huskies a 4-2 lead. The Tigers

came back at 12:22 when George
• deRappard slapped ope in, but the

Tigers only managed three shots

at the goal in the entire last

period. '

The next night the Tigers came

Do You Know?
DO YOU KNOW THAT the

Counseling Center has the follow-

ing pamphlets in the occupational

field series pertaining to the var-

ious fields listed below.

"Caxeer as a Speech and Hear-

ing Therapist" which tells about

the outlook, nature of work, per-

sonal requirements, training, cer-

tification, earnings, and employ-

ment opportunities;

"Careei's in Office Management

which gives information as to the

employment opportunitiies, respon-

sibilities and duties, personal qual-

ifications, earnings, entry into the

occupation, advancement, begm-

back
kies to clinch th'

vin over the Hi

WIHL title.

thi

passe

iirkt period opened with a scorj ivith

from Dockeray at 3:11 and at 15;45^i, '

Kennedy scored again to put Mi

igan Tech in the lead 2-0.

In the second period the Tiger;

bounced back to tie it up with ,^

by Patterson at ll:Ofi and Ha

15:05. The Bengals played a g

defensive game all through

second frame as Hersack sat

a 5 minute p'enalty and Hub

sat out fo'r 2 minutes. At the

of the second period the score

tied at 2-2.

"^CC pushed into an early lead

the third period as Wishart

)a^ le a;

at nent

lants

iobcr

-hi! 10"nd

pft ,nd s

wa id or

lairs

i ion

:nre ignts

at 2:24 and was followed by a scoi

by Hubchik at 5:32.

Jack McManus came back

Tech to score twice, once at 11

and secondlv at 11:27. With .

score all tied up at 4-4, McCu.sks

pushed one-into the nets at 1C;3

while off his feet due to a blot

by Tech and the game ended

6-4, Tigers.

The top ten scorers of the Ti;

retat

io le CI

ourti

andil

J are:

WisI

isblc

jthtl

d

Gre

Gls.

Z8

Hubchick 30 3

. deBappnrd 26 1

,
Andrews 30

. Patlerson 25 1

, Huehes 30

Tho goalio Hsures ar
Games Goa
Plnyed Agai

H. Viger 13%

B. Sonthwood 14%

45

a follows:

; Stops

ob

is

etit

(E,H

coiid

idui

ogra

Applications Due Scoi

For Foreign Study in

Scandinavian School

People from all fields and v«

who are interested in

aphj

of living and learning in D^ich

mark, Norway or Sweden

urged to submit applications to 1 ily .

Scandinavian Seminar, 127 E. Tl sists

St., New York 21, before the .4lf

1st deadline.

The Scandinavian Semin;

pen to college juniors tor a

Ycar-.4broad and to all you

pie with a college degree . -

equivalent in work experience. 1 ud

Seminar fee of $925 covers tii*

room and board for nine mon

from" August to May, -
language-study records. Roundl

occupation, advancement, b«gm-
transatlantic travel plus travd lie

ning jobs and trainign, and pre-
g^^^jij^^^j, c^„ ^^ aone tor i «Pmug j"^'^ "'" =-- -

paration for office management.

"Careers in ChemisB-y" which

states job prospects for chemists,

educational requirements, begin-

ning jobs, women in chemistry,

sources of employment, earnings,

and sources of information.

A young fellow had been taking

dancing lessons under protest.

Soon the course of instruction was
over, and a party was given for all

the youngsters to try out their

newly found talent. It was late in

the afternoon when the boy re-

turned home.
"Did you have a good time and

did you dance with the girls?" his

mother asked.

"No," retored the boy. I didn t

dance even once, and there we sure

lots of empty girls, tool"
^

th

Scandinavi
(minimum).
After three months devo

orientation, intensive langu

study and two four-week per

of living with families, the Ad

can student enterSLOne of tl«

top folk schools in Denmark, t

way or Sweden.
The student lives and studif

the folk school with 50-100 _
dinavians: farmers, factory » i.

ers, teachers, business P#"
artists and others. He attend

tures, seminars and study c

covering liberal-arts siiUJiiig

These are conducted in the I

age of the country. He take

in student activities—choral

ing, folk dancing, dramatics, ST

and handicrafts.

SHtmnifliiffis
• CAMERA SHOP •

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH T6JON ST. MEIroK 4-3017
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By Bill Riley

David Jenkins of the United
States and Colorado College be-

the men's figure skating
impion of the world at the corn-

held last week at the
3r Ice Palace. Miss Carol

Heiss of l^ew York won her sec-
' straight_ women's title in the

jpetition and couples from
>.

'da and Great Britain domin-
ated the pairs and ice dancing di-
,-isions.

t was Jenkins all the way as he
-0 an outstanding performance
the compulsory figures and sur-
:^ed that in his free skating.

ie was (he most spectacular of
s finest as he completed
the tricky loops and ax-

is that others failed to try.
Though not as dashing a figure

J Jenkins, Miss Heiss held an
,'en firmer grip on her place than
E! as she execXited every niove-
nent wHth exacting precision.
Two of the most popular partici-
jnts were Barbara Wagner and
iobcrt Paul of Canada who showed

idless energy in their jumps
spins as they scored the first

of the championships in the
:ompetition. In two exhibi-
ippearances on successive
after their win they brought

_ he house with their inter-
retation of the song "Rock Around
• Clock."

A picture of grace and co-ordina-
on„ June Markham and J. L.
ourtney Jones of Great Britain
andily won the jce dancing divi-

1, The tall Air Force man and
blonde partner were flawless in

3th the compulsory dances and the
*- dance as they kept the title

icat Britain,

id I)

New Champions Of Figure Skating Crowned Last Weel(By Bill Riley Tim n-^ c .,

ob Hite Expresses

is Apprecraiion of

elherlands Exchange
lEilitor's Note: Bob Hite is tlie

I CC student to study in Hol-
11(1 under the Breukelen exchange

ram. Applications are still be-
iccepted for the 1957--58 ex-
;o. An excerpt from a letter
Bob follows.)

-second semester at Nijen-
l"gan here yesterday and it

y seems possible that only
mil a half months remain of

.
e;ir in Holland. I have just

o; uiHL-d fi-om a wonderful six
vf eks Christmas vacation, during
Di ich I made a 4200 mile tour of

I and Southem Europe.
Hy class schedule this semester
isi^ts of eighteen class hours a

nd includes the subjects;
lisfics, sociology, economic ge-
aph.v, business administration,

ini losophy, political science, psy-
'"sy, business ....organization,
of course Dutch. This does not
Me, however, the many plan-

n d unplanned discussion
«> OP-s during which we have dis-

ed subjects covering the Unit-
Nations, the Unification of
tern Europe, (he proposed
opean Free Market, the Hun-

and Polish rebellions, the
isis, the 1956 election and

p American political system.
^ould not adequately convey to
Committee by letter the great
* that this year has had for
and the many wonderful exper-
ts I have had.

lie

I
Is Choral Group
II Be Organized

Johnson is organizing a
... mging group. They will be

»' ''"Eon such songs as: "Yours,"
Fragments of Jade," "Sere-
from TJie Student Prince,-

June is Bustin Out All Over,"
Carousel.

' eroup will meet upstairs in
ms from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday eve-

.
II interested girls, not .

«nly choir members, are wel-
» attend.

''Hone me 3-3821

« T'""
*">»" of the United .States

ftn.shed a surprise second in themen s division beating out the high-
ly regarded Charles Snelling ofCanada and Alain Giletti of Francewho finished third and fourth re-
spectively. Both fell below e.xpec-
tations on their compulsory figures
which counted, sixty-per-ccnt and
could not pull themselves up suffi-
ciently m the free skating.

The competition was especially
keen for the second and third spots
in the women's competition. Hanna
iigel of Austria moved past her
teammate Ingrid Wendl for the
runner-up spot, and Claralynn Lew-
's of the U.S. and CC passed
Haima Walter of Austria for the
titth position. Miss Lewis and Miss
Eigel put on great free skating
performances to raise their stand-
mgs from the compulsory figures
by one position each.

Carol Jane Pachl of Canada wasm the fourth position. Dynamic
little Ina Bauer of West Germany
put on a marvelous free skating
show to move from nineteenth in
compulsory figures to eleventh in
the total standings.

Marika Kilyius and Franz Nin-
gel of West Germany finished sec-
ond in the pairs competition with
Marie and Otto Jelinek of Canada
placing third.

Following Miss Markham and
Jones in the Ice Dance were Ger-
aldine Fenton and Bill McLachlan

of Canada and Sharon McKenzie
and Bert Wright of the U. S.

The third place finish of Miss
Mclicnzie and Wright is the high-
est ever for a II.S. couple in the
dance event.

Emma Giardini of Italy was the
victim of a freak accident when
during her free skating the arm
of the record player jumped and
threw her timing off, forcing her
to stop and begin again.

.Much color was added on and
off ^he ice by the delegation from
Japan. Though not finishing high
ni the standings the Japanese
looked very good in their first
world competition. Their skating
up to now has been learned by
studying movies of former world
champions due to the lack of mod-
els and teachers in Japan. Aus-
tralia too is a newcomer to the in-
ternational competition and is fast
improving.

The championship week started
with The International Ball in the
Broadmoor ballroom Saturday,
Feb. 23 and was ended with the
presentation banquet in the same
room March 3. At ,this banquet
a geographically representative
group of the skaters presented
Thayer Tutt, director of the Broad-
moor Hotel, with a token of their
thanks for his efforts in behalf of
the competition. He received a sil-
ver tray and a scroll signed by all
of the skaters.
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In one of today's most fascinating businesses .

HE TROUBLE-SHOOTS ENGINEERING PROBLEMS
He had the honor of helping to design

the big machine. So part of the job of

field trouble-shooting falls to him, too.

The drilling rigs that National Supply
manufactures are the size of a build-

ing, great machines made up of many
components. When special field prob-

lems occur, it's much more practical

to send the engineer to the machine
than the other way around!

Nobody's Nose to the Grindstone
^This is a company in which promis-

ing young men are decidetUy not

chained to desk jobs. Some manage
oil field stores—no routine matter
when these stores stock thousands of
items and have gross sales ranging

from a hundred thousand to ten
million dollars annually. Others drive

as much as 3000 miles a month seeing

customers. Others represent National

Supply overseas—we have offices or
agents in 24 countries on six conti-

nents. Still others handle important
jobs in plant and store administration,

finance, accounting, engineering and
many other fields. National Supply is

a fast moving outfit and our people
must move fast with it.

What Size Is Opportunity?

—

National Supply products are being,

used in every oil field this side of the

iron curtain. We are also a major
producer of pipe and electrical conduit
for the construction industry. A new
Industrial Products Division has just

been created. Among other things it

is introducing a line of heavy-duty
industrial torque converters. With a

quarter-billion in sales and almost

10,000 employees, National Supply is

big enough to offer many chances for

promotion and small enough for a

good man to stand out.

Just Twenty-Five—Every year
National Supply conducts a search for

twenty-five exceptional college grad-

uates. Accountants, industrial man-
agement majors, salesmen and engi-

neers—men who want responsibility,

who prefer to move up rather than
vegetate. For those interested in a

general business career there is a
broad nine months training program
which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visits. For the engineer who seeks the

challenge of product design there is a

longer range development program
embracing indoctrination, plant and
field experience. In either case, they

will be men who are attracted by
National Supply's unusual and un-

limited growth possibilities.

The National Supply men coming
to your campus can tell you more.
Meantime, write to the Supervisor

of Personnel Training. The National

Supply Company, Two Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania,

for further information.

THE
NATIONAL SUPPLY

World's largest

of oil field n

er and dlstrlbu

.nd equipment
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IliTTLE man on jCAAfVPUS by Dick BiblcJr

Kidder Is Charming

Whistle-Stop Town
Bv ArK-ne Rockwell

Comparisons and Opinions

Of Life in Europe and America
By BOB TREFFERS

Jqst a whistle slop on tlie flat

South Dakota plains, this incon-

spicuous town of Kidder has a cer-

tain charm to it. A grain elevator

post office, bar, and general store

ire the most outstanding buildings

on the main street. Shortly after

the rooster crows and the sun s

rays reflect a pink gold oft tho

shiny elevator, the mournful whis-

tle of the morning t"'" ''''" °^

heard outside of tov™ It puffs

slowly toward the loading plat^

form and ™th a screech of braltes

s^d a loud hiss of steam, it slides

to a stop.

-With the arrival of the train,

Kidder seems to come alive. Ihe

mail saok is thrQ^vn to the ground

where the post master puts it m
his car and drives across the street

to the post office. Trucks loaded

with grain roll up to the SI verele^

vator to unload. The air is filled

.with -the sound of conveyor be ts

flopping into action, "f^^uge metal

sieves shaking back and forth, and

of (H-ain slidmg from dump trucKs.

Dust and grain shafts fill the aii".

but this does not seem to bother

the townspeople who are used to

it Old Cramps Moyer slowly opens

the door of the general store and

take^ a deep breath of the morning

air. As he sits outside on his chair

smoking his pipe, the smell
_

of

fruit, home-made bread, Ijconce,

peppermint, and smoked fish drift

from the store.

The old white Community Church

is another familiar and beloved

landmark of Kidder. Its white

8 1 e ep 1 e spires can be seen

far outside of town. With the

eummons of the bell in the

steeple on Sundays, the people

walk up the oak stairs into the

sanctuan-. L'S^ted only by the

ravs of the sun filtering through

"the stained glass windows, the

sanctuary has a quiet and peace-

ful atmosphere. Only the soft piano

T)relude is heard as the people take

their customary places. The Jones

family in the veiT front pew, the

Swensons behind them, and the Fit-

Idns in the last pew; for they us-

uallv straggle in late. The opening

hynin is played enthusiastically by

Mrs. Moore who has been the

church piano player for 3d years.

She puts more life and happiness

into the old, familiar songs than

anyone else in the church. The con-

gregation loves to hear the young

married couple sing the morning

song while the offering is being

taken. Even Reverend Olson who

travels thirty miles each Sunday

morning to preach sits back and

listens contently. After church is

over, a family invites the preacher

out to their farm for Sunday din-

ner.

The men lounge in the living

room beforehand discussing crops,

farm prices, and family and

friends, while the women busily

work in the kitchen. The older chil-

dren play cards and the youngsters

bang on the piano and tear back

and forth through the room plaj'ing

tag. When their escapades disrupt
,

ever>'thing, Mrs. Swenson comes

and happily announces, "Dinner is

ready." Everyone takes his place,

and Rev. Olson gives the grace.

The tender, plump fried chicken

eagerly passes from hand to hand,

and there is the usual quan-el over

who get.s the wishbone. Home-made
rolls and bread, mashed potatoes,

with creamy chicken gravy, fresh

com on the cob, and fruit salad

make up the perfect Sunday meal.

Even though everyone is complete-

ly filled, somehow they find room

for a piece, of apple pie, a la mode.

No one is 'a better cook than Mrs.

Swenson.
After dinner the family goes into

the living room to relax. Grandpa
takes out his pipe and lights it as

he slowly rocks back and forth

in his rocking chair. The atmos-

phere is very relaxed and almost

drowsy, but of course the young-

sters are still the spark of vitality

As everyone sits and talks, the sub-

ject of college comes up; for Mari-

anne is going away in a year.

Which is better? A large college

Continued from March 1st

Dutch Student Organizations

The American College-student is

really not much different from the

Dutch student, but the way he or-

ganizes is different. His Frater-

nities are not known in Holland.

Wliereas most Fraternities are na-

tionally spread, Dutch student or-

ganizations have a more local char-

acter and are only loosely connect-

ed with those in other towns. The

students do not live in a Frater-

nity house, but have their own

apartments in town. At night the

real student life begins, when the

members of, an organization come

together in their club-house and

have their meetings, talks, recrea-

tion and drinks (fortunately drink-

ing is not prohibited and not re-

stricted to any age). The Campus

idea is absent; the University

buildings are spread ^11 over town

and in this case the bicycle is a

vital aneans of transportation. Ini-

tiation of prospective members is

also different; it takes place at the

beginning of the year (not divided

into semesters) and is preceded by

three weeks of hazing.

This life in a student organiza-

tion is considered as a vital part

of the education of the student

from the schoolboy into the well-

behaved adult although it has no

official connection at all with his

studies. The student organizations

are completely independent and by

no means bound to restrictions or

rules of the University staff. In

this respect and in aspects of study

a high degree of personal freedom

is to be found in Dutch Universi-

ties, a "freedom to go to the dev41"

as stated once by a German philos-

opher.

Those are the essential differ-

ences between American and

Dutch University education. Which

one is better, I do not know yet.

Which one I prefer, I thinly the

Dutch system, although I have

never been a University student m
the true sense of the word. I wote

this down because I think it to be

important for an American student

to have a general idea of the Uni-

versity set-up on the other side of

the ocean.

European Opinions of America

We in Europe may think that the

American is superficial, material-

istic 'and a great lover of figures

and statistics. We think that Amer-

or a small one? The large univer-

sity is similar to a city while the

small college will be like a town.

Both the city and the little town

have their good points. They de-

cide that there are niany little

things about Kidder which give
_
it

its charm and appeal. To them Kid-

der is a very real part of their

ity and happiness

icans and lack culture and mental

values and that their thinking is

extremely coloured by economic

reasoning and strife to more com-

fort and more ease in life. To a

certain extent I found all this to

be true, but then on the other hand

I can say that Europeans again are

inclined "to lay too much emphasis

on these points. Maybe their think-

ing is not so- much couloured by

economic reasoning, but as a con-

sequence it lacks the efficiency,

the dash and speed of American

actions and enterprise. In my view

this is one reason for the relatively

slower economic progress in many
European countries. (I do not for-

get the second World War in this

respect). This slowness and ineffi-

ciency, especially in England,

force's America to act as the big

financial father of Europe to pre-

vent the "faith" called Communism

from getting a stronger foothold

in the Old World. With losing its

economic strength, Europe did not

lose its strategic usefulness.

So with all this materialism and

superficiality, which the Europeans

sneer at, America did pretty well

so far, and even saved Europe

with it, I wanted to say this ^to

make clear that Europeans are in-

clined to lay too much emphasis

on the unfavourable sides of Amer-

ican life, such as segregation, many
divorces, juvenile delinquency or

somewhat inconsistent foreign pol-

icy. In my view this feeling main-

ly originates in the fact that

America has taken over leadership

of this free world. Europe accepts

and recognizes this in economic re-

spect, but she still considers her-

self to be an example for Ameri-

ca in cultural respect.

As a consequence her criticism

is hard, sometimes unfair and on

shaky grounds. My advice: make

more propaganda in Western Eu-

rope for the American cause, make

people realize more fully what

America has done for their own

good; the word propaganda is not

as bad as it sounds when it is used

for a good cause. If you do not

agree with my views, feel free to

see me and argue, for this will

only be beneficial for both of us.

Opportunity to Study Abroad

To conclude with a little propa-

ganda for a good cause: Probably

many of you have read a little no-

tice in last week's TIGER con-

cerning an application for student

Exchange between Colorado Col-

lege and The Netherlands College

for Representation Abroad in Breu-

kclen, Holland. This year will be

the third that this^ two-way ex-

change program is effective. I hope

it will last for many more years.

It is not necessary to tell you

about the benefits and advantages

of a year study in Europe.

^^^^^^^ALWST FELL ASLEEP IN CLASS/

myself by

ery tall; when tough.

Mother and daughter have
public

I measure myself by a mountain I

scarcely exist at all.

jountant keeping their figut

straig-ht.

The

College Cleaners

NOW: is offering

10% CASH & CARRY DlSCOUMl
On

Dry Cleaning I Laundry

in dirty by 9:30

out clean at 4:30

No Exrto Charge for

ONE-DAY SERVICE

ME 3-7887 I 1 71/j E. Cache La Poudi

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester FielM

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

TUek Malts

and Shakes

Bar4-Q

Hafflbnrgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

(.Across from Cdmpua)

DREAM GIRL

V "My ideal gal has got to be

From four foot six to six foot three!

And I insist, my ideal queen

Be plump or slim or in-between.

Redhead, brunette, or blonde" . . .

"
1 won't complain if she's a she.

"

MORAl! Dreaming's fine—bilt you

want to smoke for real. So get behind

a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!

That's aroma! Speals up and say

Chesterfield—and take your pleasure

BIG. Packed more smoothly by

•ACCU'RAY, it's the smoothest

tasting smoke today!

Smoke for real . . . smoke Cheiterfieldl

fSO for every phUosophieal cerM axxepted far puUim-

ticn. Chestcrfidd, P.O. Box 21, New York 46. N.Y,



NCAA Tourney Opens Tonight
T0N1GHT-8:I5

Clarkson College
(Eastern Entry)

Colorado College
(Western Entry)

FRI. NIGHT-8:I5

Harvard University
(Eastern Entry)

Michigan Univer.
(Western Entry)
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Student Body Adopts

New ASCC Constitution
The new ASCC Constitution was adopted by a vote of

594 to 126 by CC students in Class Meetings last Tuesday.

75.1% of the student body cast ballots, and 82^ of them

decided for the new Constitution.

The major changes concerned a new five committee sys-

tem, a change in the method of representation to allow move

participation in student government, and new election pro-

cedure laws.

CC vs. Clarkson Tonight

Michigan, Harvard Friday
^ ^

—

The too four teams in collegiate hockey Will op(

Hochman and Ellis

To Discuss Women

At History Club
By Steve Guralnick

Next Wednesday, March 20, Hie

History Club will sponsor what

riomises to be one 'I the most

interesting and thought-provok-

ing forensic events ever heard on

the CC campus.

Dr. William R. Hockman and

Miss Amanda M. Ellis will de-

bate the question: "Resolved: That

Women are a Good Influence in

History."

The debate will be run in ac-

cordance with regular debate pro-

cedure. Each contestant will Iirst

deliver a twenty minute opening

speech and, later, a ten minute

rebuttal. .

Both Dr. Hochman and Miss
Ellis have been engaged in lengthy

preparation for the forthcoming

battle during the past four weeks.

When questioned in his office as

to his "line of attack," Dr. Hoch-

man's only comment was: Al-

though women have comforted

men during the 6000 years of re-

corded history, their influence in

Western civilization has been de-

moralizing, deleterious, and en-

ervating. I trust my opponent will

not bring to this subject - "'"'

as impartial as mine,"

mind

In the future, all elections will

be conducted in class meetings and

the class representatives will be

required to report the business of

ASCC to their respective classes at

these meetings.

The present Constitution has

been in effect since November 9,

1960. The first Constitution was

drawn up on May 11, 1909. It ini-

tiated the first associated student

organization at Colorado College.

Margaret Day, Judy Reid, Codie

Fletcher, EUie Graves, Karen Jor-

gcnsen, Miriam Robbins, Dave Jen-

kins, Roger Wilkowski, Bill Peter-

son, Bob Hendee and Randy Lee

sei-ved on the Revision Commit-

tee.

Activities Council of

AWS Meets March 19

There will be a meeting of the

AWS Activities Council from 7 to

8 p.m. on Tuesday, March 19 in the

AWS Room in Ticknor. All women

students who are interested in ap-

plying for a position on next year's

council are urged to attend.

The present committee Chair-

man will outline their duties. A

question period will follow, and

then the girls who are interested

will fill out applications.

The Chairman and Vice-Chair-

man will be chosen from those in-

terested by the present Activities

Council and the new AWS Execu-

tive Board.

"Blithe Spirit" to

Be Presented by

Drama Department
Noel Coward's comedy "Blithe

Spirit" will be presented by the

drama department on March 20 at

Perkins Hall, and March 22 at the

Fine Arts Center. Mr. William Mc-

Millen will direct the play, which

will include Betty Jo Cummings,

Ted Wilder, Joan Lane, Gretchen

Overton, Betsy Walker, Cindy

Beyer, and Gary Moore in the cast.

Euel Burgess is the assistant di-

rector; Ann White, the prompter;

Iris Landau, the stage manager;

and Linda Watson and Pat Casey

are costume mistresses for the

show.

The production class will be re-

sponsible for the work backstage.

There wilt be an unusually large

behind-the-scenes crew this time,

and intensive rehearsals have been

crowded into a three week period.

Women's Educational

Society Raises Money

For Sprinlder Project

The Woman's Educational Soci-

ety of CC. is using as a slogan

this year "Keep the campus green.

The board of this society is un-

dertaldng a project to install a

sprinkling system on both sides

of Cascade Avenue from San Ra-

fael to Cache la Poudre Streets be-

tween the curb and the sidewalk.

COontinned am Pu« Ten)

The top four teams in collegiate hockey will open play

Thursday night in the tenth annual NCAA Hockey Tourna-

ment at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. Only one of these teams

is a veteran of last year's tournament play — Michigan Uni-

versity. The Wolverines are back for their tenth consecu-

tive bid for the NCAA crown that they have won six out

of the past nine tourneys.

The tournament gets under way

Thursday night when the Tigei-s

of Colorado College representing

the West face off against the

Clarkson College Golden Knights

from the Eastern Tri-State Lea-

gue. Friday night Michigan Uni-

versity from the Western League

ivill battle Harvard University's

Crimson from the Eastern Ivy

League, Saturday afternoon the

two losing teams v/ill play for

third place and that night the

two winning teams will play for

the championship.

Chosen by the NCAA Western

selection committee were Colorado

College, automatically winning a

berth in the tournament by tak-

ing the top slot in the Western

Intercollegiate Hockey League, and

Michigan University. Michigan

finished second in the league and

was voted by the committee as

the second outstanding college

hockey team in the west.

From the east comes Harvard

University and Clarkson College.

Harvard took first in the Ivy

League in the Eastern Division

of the NCAA with a record of 18

wins and 3 loses. Harvard played

no TriState teams so that it is

hard to estimate the Crimson true

strength. Oarkson College finish-

ed second in the Tri-State League

but was selected by the Eastern

committee to represent the league

because of its better game aver-

age of 17 wins and 2 loses. Clark-

son looks to be a strong team

from the east but will have a

difficult time with western com-

petition from the Tigers and the

Wolverines. Clarkson has the best

offensive record and the .beat de-

fensive record in the entire east-

ern lit.

Michigan will be defending its

title against the onslaught of the

three other teams. Michigan has

won the title in 1948, 1961, 19B2,

1953, 1966, and 19BG. Boston Col-

lege has taken the title once in

1949, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute took the title in 1964, and
Colorado College took the title

in 1960. This will be the Tigera

sixth bid for another champion-

ship.

ASCC Candidates

To Speak Tuesday

The ASCC presidential candid-

ates will speak at the All-CoUcge

Assembly program. Carl Pitts will

lead the student assembly which

will be held Tuesday, March 19 at

11 p.m. This assembly program

is required.
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Try J',waiter
By BORIS TATISTCHEFF

npulsory all-college assembly program? If

nake it voluntary and still assure the

Are you in favor of coi
not, what would you suggest to
speaker of a good-sized audience'

The consensus of opinion among the students interviewed was es-
sentially the same.
ANN SPEIR — sophomore—says yes. These assemblies have to be

compulsory to assure good attendance. She feels that it definitely is a
good idea for the student body to

.vhile.get tosrether every once
NORiVI PAARUP — sophomore

—believes that it is a good idea
to get together once a month, but
he feels that if the assemblies are
to be made compulsory, they should
pertain only to school issues, class
eleotjc

, etc.

April 5 Deadline Set
For Photography Contest
Through the Twelfth Annual In-

ternational Collegiate Photogra-
phy Cnmpetition, some college pho-
tographer is going to win an ex-

pense-paid week as a guest of

LIFE Magazine where he will re-

ceive a general one-week observa-
tion course.

The competitions is sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Mu, the National
Press Photographers Association
and the Encyclopedia Britannica, in
cooperation with the Association
of College Unions.

Six others will receive sets of
the Encyclopedia Britannica. Oth-
ers will receive awards of merit
for their work and skill in pho-
tography.

The closing date is

There are no entry fees.

If a woman wants to learn to
drive, don't stand in her way.

SivJed for

the fellow

V IGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

April

Early Morning Devotionals
The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship will lead the devotion seiwice
on Tuesday, March 19. This reli-

gious service, consisting of a brief
message, hymns and prayer, will

be held at 7:15 a.m. in Shove Chap-
el.

Communion Service

The Canterbury Club conducts
an Episcopal Communion service
each Wednesday at 7 a.m. in the
Pilgrim Chapel of Shove.
Wesley Group to Conduct Vespers
On March 21, the Vesper sei-vice

will be under the direction of the
Wesley Fellowship group. These
services are held each Thursday
at 4:31 p.m. in Shove Chapel. The
various CC religious organizations
participate throughout the year.

DICK JONES — freshman —
thinks that theassembly program
is good as it stands now. However,
lectures that have nothing to do
with the college, hut are still in-
teresting and informative, should
be made voluntary.

CHUCK BEARDSLEE — junior—believes the compulsory assem-
blies should be held less often. If
there is nothing concerning the
college in any given month, then
the assembly should either be made
voluntai-y or omitted completely.

In summary, nearly all the stu-
dents interviewed were in favor
of the program as it stands now.
Those who did not like it could not
offer a constructive suggestion as
to how we can make it voluntary
and still retain an audience. The
unanimous decision was that if we
are not made to go, we wont go.
There were, however, several

suggestions that the compulsory
lectures he only those that directly
affect the college or the student
body, such as class elections. Lec-
tures on other subjects such as
guided missiles should be made
voluntary, because there is no bene-
fit derived from a lecture if you
are not interested in it.

Because the TIGER- is being
issued early this week, I was not
able to get around and interaew as
many students as I would have

liked. If you have any views or
suggestions on this subject drop a
note in the mail box at Peabody
House. It will be greatly appreci-
ated.

The question to be asked next
week will be, "Is the honor system
working in this school as well as
it should be?"

ASCG NOTES

By Sue Tytler

The annual rivahy between the
old men of the gridiron, the alumni,
and the varsity, under their new
coach Jerry Carle, will be renew-
ed on Saturday, March 23 at 2
p.m. Next Monday the Tigers and
the Lancers will begin selling

tickets for the contest.

With the Leadership Conference
scheduled for April 15-16 at the
Star Ranch there are still some
organizations who have not turn-
ed in their applications for at-
tendance. Those who wish to be
present at the discussions should
file their applications in Box 454
at the school's post office.

Open Letters to the Gadfly
Acknowledgement of an

Obscure Crl+Icfsm
The Kinnikinnik Staff was cer-

tainly not surprised to have the
Gadfly leap onto the magazine like

panthers to a piece of raw meat.
The "Blow^' is softened by the
fact that the author of the ar-
ticle also contributed to the maga-
zine—an improvement in Gadfly
tactics, since quite often that caste
of people only lash the whip from
a safe distance. We appreciate the
thought, the condescensions paid
to the editor, and the specific

points of criticism. We realize our
failings, but we also realize our
limitations. This is not meant to
be a rationalization for any faults
in the magazine, it is only an ex-
planation to those who felt it be-
neath their level to partake in the
stories and poetry offered. There-
fore, we have only one suggestion
to the Gadfly—and perhaps it will
be rejected since it is an oppor-
tunity to do something really
worthwhile: To overcome these lim-
itations, we must have material
(MSS, to the literati). Those who
feel that the material was be-
neath the college level now have

the other fellon s
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get ready for
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. . . Golf

. . . Tennis

. . . Fishing

. . Baseball

. Badminton

LUCAS Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon SI, MEIrose 2-5867 -
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Origincsl bstsii boots

...the latest in casual styling!

A new high in smart styling—now at

Florsheim. Plenty smart and plenty

comfortable, too! In black or broira

soft glove leather or sand buck.
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1 SOUTH TEJON
Comei ol Pikes Peah

GET
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DATE
A
CORSAGE

ME 3-5505

DELIVERED
FRESH ...
LOVELY ...
ON TIME!
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an opportunity to bring that level
up. We are expecting each and
every Gadfly member to feel it his
bounden duty, as a last chance
to salvage the intellectual status of
our college, to contribute to the
next issue. Man has one chance
in life to prove his worth, and
it is unnecessai-y to state that
the Gadfly will not want to miss
a chance like this—a chance to
prove that it is really worth all

the attention it has received on
the campus. Many think it is not—others know it.

Thank you. The Staff

Gadfly Blunders
Dear Mr. (or Miss) Gadfly,
After reading your issue of

March 7, I could not help but be
amazed. Your blundering attempts
at criticism are ridiculous and mis-
directed. Perhaps, to use your own
words, "in the interest of Journ-
alism" you might "apply your
talents more usefully elsewhere".
Instead of making: sweeping criti-

icisms you might offer something
constiTJCtive every once in a while.
It's awfully easy to criticize, Mr.
Gadfly, Anyone can do that. But
to tear something apart and sug-
gest a truly better way to im-
prove it is altogether different.
This seems to have escaped you
completely. You are accomplishing
absolutely nothing in that 2-page
monstrosity, except for ninning
down, griping about, and criticis-
ing the honest attempts of a few
students to do their job the best
way they know how.

If you are so good, Mr. Gadfly,
why don't you quit printing this
baloney and help them? If you
don't think that THE TIGER and
the KINNIKI>JNIK measure up to
your obviously very high stand-
ards, why don't you have guts
enough to show yourself and di-
rect your mis-guided efforts to-
wards making these publications
better?

What's worse, you, in your issue
of March 7, have the gall to ask
for contributions to make furi:her
printing of this "joke book" pos-
sible. Eeally, Mr. Gadfly, let's
be sensible. Your attempts, though
commendable, are very juvenile and
certainly mis-directed.

Boris Tatistcheff

Success in dealing with other
people IS like making rhubarb pie
--use all the sugar you can, and
then double it.

yvriDRooT
CREAM-OIL
Grooms
Naturally

Greasy

MURRAY DRUG CO.
PBOFESaiONAL PHABMACT

SOI North TeJon MElroae 4-IG41

HAm STOKE 1
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NOBTH STORHt
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Letters to the Editor

What Is the Gadfly?

I notice with some small amount of interest that the

lastest copy of that mental eruption known as The Gadfly has

again spewed forth more "intellectual" matter to an already

harassed student body. However, one particular item I can-

not let go by without word or two of comment. The item

concerns the "Insig Nificants",

Frankly, I am confused by the inconsistency shown here

in the editorial policy (if there is any which I doubt). Up

to this time, I have been laboring under the delusion that

The Gadfly was out to increase some of the sadly lacking

unity on the campus. This is seemingly contradicted by a

comment concerning such worthless pastimes as "rah-rah ac-

tivities." Apparently, the Gadfly's contributions have no wish

to attempt to unify the peorly connected activities on the

campus bus just want to hide behind a mimeograph machine

and snipe at one and all.

Ratlier than just engage in sniping myself. I wish to

put a few questions to our friends. First, when and where

has any criticism aimed to any facet of Colorado College's

existence been met with recriminations, refusal to listen, or

any other such action? There is now a concerted effoi-t

being made to get a comprehensive view on the plans for

the new College Union. There is no doubt in my mind that

after the Union is built, certain people will come out with

remarks to the effect that they didn't have any say in its

construction. These will probably be the same people who,

now that their suggestions are solicited actively, have not

volunteered any sort of contribution.

Secondly, I should very much like someone on the "staff"

of this sterling piece of literature to tell us all just exactly

what the "Gadfly" hopes to accomplish, assuming here, of

course, that it does hope to accomplish something. So far,

the effort can be chalked up as a zero. It is certainly time

that everyone is talking about the "Gadfly". Is anyone tak-

ing about what's in it? Possibly the idea is to stir up a

student body which either is or will become "bovine". I res-

pectfully suggest that there is no total purpose to the Gadfly

and that it exists solely for the puipose of proWding certain

people with an outlet of their various fiiistrations.

It is incredibly easy to find fault. All one has to do is

to open his eyes and look around. I do not propose here to

Letters to the Editor
The Gadfly has set itself on n.

pedistal and attempted to put it-

self in the position of a "know
it all." However, has it ever ana-

lyzed itself? The Gadfly always

has something to say about what is

wrong, but how many times his

it offered a solution to a prob-

lem? Everyone knows that many
problems exist, and most students

on campus are doing their best to

solve tiiem, but the Gadfly never

does more than critize. If the
Gadfly were no anonomous, which

is the only reason it is so popular,

maybe the energetic staff could

put their wasted critcism to better

advantage and help solve some of

the school's problems.

Ci'iticism is good up to a cer-

tain point, and I think the first

few issues of the Gadfly were con-

structive, but now the time has
come for solutions and not analy-

sis. If we are to have the type

of school that the Gadfly seems
to advocate, along with the stu-

dent govemment and publication

that go with such a school, we
must not stay in a stagnent posi-

tion, but advance until our prob-

lems are solved.

I . appeal to the staff of the

Gadfly to join the rest of the

students in helping seek the solu-

tions for our campus problems in

order to make CC the fine school

it deserves to be.

Gordon Best
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write of or to excuse any faults

which exist on the CC campus.

I only wish to point out that the

pathetic efforts to date which con-

sist of a sheet full of Socratic

diali>gue, condescending critiques

of campus musical performances

attacks on the Tiger, and other

pointless remarks are typical of

someone who is totally unable to

do anything else.

Incidentally, there is another
very good use for the Gadfly be-

sides that of taking down notes.

Respectfully,

Steven Guralnick

There are some people who think

a fjord is a Norwegian automobile.

Ji from Campus

^ TO Campus

By ^40RMA V/OIFF

The Times of Viet Nam-
Agricultural leaders from all

provinces of fi-ee Viet Nam met
last week in Saigon to participate

in a study of the use of commer-
cial fertilizei-s for rice. The Viet-

namese fanners are so poor that

they have to be content with their

present land. "We hope that in the

near future, with help from the

Vietnamese Government every inch

of land will be sprinkled with fer-

tilizer."

The Colorado Daily—

The Buffs were entertained last

Tuesday with a concert by ErroU
Gamer who arrived on campus af-

ter a one week stand in Toronto,

Canada. But tickets weren't selling

too well with 600 left to be sold

the night before the concert. '

The Oredigger

—

IFC is having problems with

Miners walking on lawns excessive-

ly. It sems that the engineers are

ovevconscious of the old principle,

"The shortest distance between two

points is a straight line."

Ulsers are caused not so nuich

by what you eat as what's eating

you.

The Texan on a visit to Chicago,
asked what he thought of the
stockyards, replied, "Why. we got
brandin' corrals in Texas bigger'n

this."

"What do you think of the im-
posing skv-scrapers of the Chicago
skyline?"
"Why, man, we got tombstones

down thar biggev'n them." Not to

be outdone, that night they put a
brace of snapping turtles in the
Texan's bed. When he turned back
the covers and asked what they
were, he was told that they were
Illinois bedbugs. He peered at them
a moment and agreed, "So they

are, but young'uns, ain't they?"

Baby Sardine was happily siwm-
ming in the ocean near his mother
when he saw his first submarine.
He was so frightened.

"Don't worry, honey," assured
Mama Sardine, "It's just a can of

People."

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Roproaonting

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.
2618 E. Highway 2A

Everything Good for

Office Efficiency at

NORTON OFFICE SUPPLIES

125 EAST BIJOU ST.

MEIroso 3-1780 MElroso 3-1707

It's DiilerenI . . . Eating at

Meads Holiday House
OPEN—Fri. & Sat. 5:00 9:00 p. m.: Sun. 12:00 -2:00 & 4:30 - 8:00 p. m.

• Delicious Mexican Foods

OUR • Butter-Crisp Waffles

SPECIALTIES ... • ^^'d^'JJhlr Tpecialfies

SALAD BUFFET SERVED WITH ALL MEALS

TREAT YOURSELF OR YOUR FRIENDS AT THE HOLIDAY HOUSE!

815 NORTH NEVADA AVE. (Opposito J'l Molol)

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking.. .all-new

. menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Take a putl-lt s Spr.n-time ' Light up a filler lip Salem and lind a smoke

that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new ulea in smok-

ing -menthol-fresh comfort . . .rich tobacco taste . pure, white modern Hlter

They're aU in Salem to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM-you'U love eml

Salem refreshes your taste
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JOHN COPELAND — Hai-\'aid de-

feiisenian will be out to stop Michi-

gan attacks, Friday night.

Reichart Unanimously Selected

Outstanding Opponent by Tigers
by Ted Tullls

In a recent poll of Colorado College's league champion

hockey team, Bill Reichart, league leading point scorer, and

Jack McCartan, Minnesota goalie, wei'e the only players chos-

en unanimously to the first team all-opponent team.

A surprise omission from either the first or second teams
was the Sioux' high scoring forward, Jim Ridley, who finished

thii'd in league scoring.

Also worthy of mentioning is

the fact that Minnesota's second

string goalie, Don Vaia was select-

ed to the serond team, edging out

graduated senior, Lome Howes of

Michigan.

The results of the poll were:

First Team:

Jack McCartan (Minn.) G
Ed Zemrau (Den.) D
Bill Slecnson (N. D.) D
Bill Reichart (N. D.) W
Jack McManus <M. T.) C
Tom Rendall (.Mich.) W

Second Team;
Don Vaia (Minn.) G
Or\ille Off (Den.) D

SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BASEBALL SOFTBALL TENNIS

GOOD LUCK in the
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

BllCk Sporting Goods Co.
119 North Teion SI.

'EVERYTHING FOR EVERY
MEliose 2-3245

SPORT'

Colorado

College

Sfrudents

thanks

for jour

wonderful

patronage

Pedone's
711 NORTH TEJON ST

Gui
222 SO. TEJON ST

iseppe s
MEIrose 4-0864

Jack Pelroske (Minn.) D
Bill Nixon (Den.) W
Ed Sweitzer (Mich.) C
Neil McDonald (Mich.) W
The amazing: Bill Reichart also

was unanimously selected as the
best all-around opponent that the
Tigers faced this season.

Michigan: The Best Team
The best team that the Tigers

met this year was Michigan whom
they defeated twice, but the hard-
est fighting team was North Da-
kota in the opinion of the players.

Bill "Red" Hay, the team's lead-

ing scorer was chosen as the most
valuable player on the squad, in

an almost unanimous vote.

In the election of CC's best pen-
alty killer, five players received
mention, but John Andrews edged
out Dick McGhee and Bunt Hub-
chik for the honor.

Best Game of the Year
As far as selecting the Tigers'

best played game of the year, the
team chose their third game at
Denver, which they won 6-4, by a
close margin over their second
Michigan game, which thev fought
back to win 5-4.

Denver was once again the re-

cipient of the team's selection but
this time for their worst played
game. This was the first contest
with the Pioneers in which the
Tigers were humiliated 6-3.

Finally the Tigers picked their
team effort against Michigan in
the second Wolverine battle as
their clutch performance of the
year. The situation involved was
that the Tigers were behind at the
end of the second period, 4-1, and
if they were to score they would
have to beat 1956 All-American
goalie, Lome Howes. Unabashed
by Howe's fame, and sparked by
the hard rushing Hay-ch bomb line,

the Tigers came back to win 5-4.

A young industrialist, after a
particularly brutal session m a
sand trap, sought to relieve the un-
comfortable silence by cheerily de-
claring to his caddy: "Golf's a
funny game." "Taint meant to be,"
the boy morosely replied.

MURRAY'S

SHEAFFER'S
CARTRIDGE

PEN

52.95

MURRAY DRUG
501 N. Tejbn

MEliose 4-5541

Pauline Beck to Reign

Over NCAA Tournament
Miss Pauline Beck, a perky Colorado College junior from

Phoenix, Ariz., will reign over the tenth annual National Col-

legiate Hockey Tournament this weekend. Ballots and pic-

tures were mailed to the country's four top-ranking hockey

teams who elected the queen. The winter was announced

Sunday.

The queen is a member of Kappa Alpha Tlieta sorority

representative to CC nesday aftemoon. Members of the
Panhellenic. She is interested

all sports, especially skiing, horse-
back-riding and swimming, and is

a member of Tiger club and
a former member of Niaads. Paul-
ine, a French major, enjoys lang-
uages and has taken courses in

German, French and Spanish.

Pauline, who was the CC Home-
coming Queen this year, reported

Sunday, "Being queen will be a

wonderful experience, and one of

the nicest parts is that I will see
evei-y game."

Queen Pauline and her court met
the Michigan, Clarkson and Har-
vard teams at Peterson Field Wed-

Joan Hatchette, Molly
Lloyd, Milly Neil, Barbara Jen-
sen and Barbai-a Brierly.

Friday afternoon Miss Beck, her
attendants and 25 CC co-eds will

act as hostesses at a reception in

honor of the visiting teams at the
Broadmoor hotel.

The queen will receive her tro-

phy at the first game Thursday
night and will be presented at the

center of the ice each night. She
will assist officials in the award-
ing of trophies after the cham-
pionship game and will reign at

the NCAA Hockey Dance at the
Broadmoor hotel Saturday night
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Harvard Meets Mich.

University Friday
Hai-vard has one of the best teams it has had in the

59 years it has been playing the sport. Tlie Crimson may

have had more brilliant individual players in the past but

never has there been more depth and Coach Cooney Weiland

calls this the best Harvard team that he ever coached.

The season didn't start out too well as two of the top

tiii-ee defensemen were absent the first semester, one for

sfhnlastic reasons, and the other

Colorado College Tiger
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Clarkson Faces First NCAA Tourney Game
Last year as Coach Uill Harrison considered his team's

21 wins and no losses and then thought about the eight

seniors that he lost through graduation, he remarked, "We
are far from destitute. These boys have something to protect,

and they won't be easy, ever!" His words held true, for

Clarkson ended up with a record of 17 wins and 2 loses,

including 16 straight wins. Their two loses went to St.

Lawrence and to R.P.T.

orders.

After dropping the opening

game to Providence College. Weil-

and quickly converted a couple of

forwards into defensemen and the

the

eight -teamslraiglit, including ai

Kolidai founiament. A second
frame was dropped to Boston Uni-

versity after a ten day lay off

for semester exams. Boston Uni-

versity posted another win over

the Harvard team to become the

only team to hold a season ad-

vantage over the Crimson.

Havvard has won the Ivy League

championship, its main objective

each season, for four years in a

row. Prior to its last game (which

it won against Yale) Harvard had

scored 46 times and only allow-

ed 10 goals to be scored against

them.
With the highest scorer in the

Fast, center Bob Cleary, totaling

T> points, the first line of .Cleary,

Lvle Guttu, and Paul Kelley, ran

up 148 points in the first 23

games. Kelley cracke<l a kneecap

on March 6 so the line had to be

juggled. Second line center Bob

McVey is considered by many to

be the best player in the Ivy

League, and hi? line has total-

led 86 points.

In speaking of the present Har-

\ ard team, Dartmouth's veteran

Coach Eddie Jeremiah said, "In

ig.SS, Harvard opponents had to

worry about Bill Cleary (who set

i) new national scoring record of

for young men

ON AND OFF jr/:

89 points). Now the opponents
have the same feeling about Bob
Cleary. and we have to be ready
for five or six others."

Jim Bailey.' one of two seniors

on the squad, is a capable goalie

and is backed bv another Cleary,

Dick, but no relation to Bill and
Bob. Three Minnesota boys, de-

fensemen Bob Owen, Dan Ullyott,

and forward Guttu, have been big

factors in Harvard's success. Foot-

ball end John Copeland and quar-

terback Dick McLaughlin offer a

sturdy defense.

Hai-vard, which with Brown Uni-

vei-sity played the first game in

the United States, has come a

long way in the game since 1898,

when the initial contest was play-

ed in Boston's Franklin Park. With
more and more expansion in the

game of hockey, tournaments such

as this one are going to get in-

creasingly better as the competi-

tion gets keener.

Clarkson was the Tri-St:ite

Hockey League champion last
year and Coach Bill Harrison was
voted Coach of the Year. The
Golden Knichts came within one

game of the chamnionship this

year as they dropped their final

g^me to St. Lawrence to finish

two points' behind R.P.I. Th e

CUrkson team was chosen to rep-

resent the East because of its im-

pressive record on the offense

and defense and its overall wins

lid losses as compared to R.P.I.'s

14 and 6 record.

With great work in the cage by

Alternate Captain Eddie Macdon-
ald, a junior, Clarkson has shut

out three teams this season. Loyola

of Montreal 6-0, Boston College

r>-U. and Montreal 2-0. Actually,

Macdonald, who has a 1.8 defeii-

sivt career average, had two other

shutouts because the loan goals

scored in each of the Middlebury

contests this season were against

Chirkson's sub-gonlie John Mara-
more. The early season loss to

R.P.I, was Macdonald'.s only loss

in his varsitv career.

Captain Eddie Rowe, second
highest scorer in the nation last

year, centers the Golden Knights
first line. He held the eastern

scoring lead through most of this

season, but he dropped off to-

ward the end of the season to

finish in fourth place. With Rowe,
a senior, are left wing. Bob Van
Lamniers, a sophomore whose suc-

cessful hai-d shot has put him in

the team's second scoring spot;

and right wing. Grant Childer-

hose, a junior who is in third

place. Denfensemen Don Seale and

Gil Tennant round out the starters.

Clarkson also has strong of-

fensive power in its second line

of Art Quarterniain, Bert 'Barr,

and Don Williamson, all seniors;

and its third line made up of

Doug Wilson, Bud Gilchrist, nnd

.lern,' Howell. Gilchrist and How-
ell are sophomores; Wilson is a

junior.

The second defense is made up

of Vl Young and Al Graham at

the blue line. At this time* Gra-

ham is just recovering from an

injury in the Montracl contest, but

he will he in there against the

Tigers tonight.

This is Clarkson's first appear-

ance in an NCAA Hockey Play-

off although iihe Golden Knights
have almost made it twice before.

In 1951 when the Knights topped
the league with a 12-2-1 record,

they were left at home due to

'lack of depth."

Under a special waiver granted

by the ECAC in the 1952-53 sea-

son, eight men were allowed to

play as freshmen. The parent

NCAA would not i-ecognize the ve-

giohal ECAC waiver. As a result,

Clarkson with eight "ineligibles,"

turned thumbs down on any invi-

tation last year which excluded

the eight men in question.

The Golden Knights will furnish

some good competition for the

Tigers tonight. Coach Harrison is

a keen student of the tactics of

hockey and a diligent worker. He
can be counted on to got the most
out of the material at hand.

\i^//

THE CAMPUS

POOB 6IKDS HOME?

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.

When the talk tvirns to tactics, remem-

ber this: troops who don't get a Lucky

break soon become a Solemn Column!

Wliy? Any private can tell you: Luckies

outrank 'em aU when it comes to taste.

You see, a Lucky is aU cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting

tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. On the double, now! Light up a

Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked !

STUDENTS! MAKE *25
Do you like to .-shirk work? Here's some eusy money

—start StickUng! We'li pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more that never get

used. Sticklers arc simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.

Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do

drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college

and class to Happv-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N, Y.

C(GARETTES

Ivy model, tapered legs

will wrash beautifully.

In black and tan
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ROGER CROSS. Sloppy Poppy
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JEDJACCB.OH Viper Typer
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Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

!

^V7 > <^^ ^ ..,„B,^.'« LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTEB
©A.T.CO. PRODUCT OF tJAd, J^nulUan, J<mu^co-<f>7tyi4i>t^ amebicas
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NCAA Rules Against Wolverines
The Elig-ibilitj- Comniiltee for NCAA liockey announced

Tuesday morning tlie ineligibility of two Michigan Univer-

sity players due to infractions of the rules set up by the

committee.

Dr. 0. A. Barnes, professor of Chemistry at Colorado
College and chairman of the committee, said that the jjer-

sonnel involved were Michael Buchanan and David Maxwell.
Buchanan and M.oxwell were de-

Tigers Favored
For NCAA Tiile

dared inelligible by the Big Ten
last year for accepting: expense
money from a professional team.
This semester the conference re-

instated the two players, but the

NCAA who g-overn the tournament
under their own rules would not
recognize the Big Ten's decision,

The news of the NCAA's ruling

immediately stirred up a contro-

cersy on whether Michigan would
come with the loss of these two
players and also whether the North
Dakota Sioux would ask to be
considered .for the tournament.
North Dakota was entitled to

protest to the NCAA, according
to Barnes, as they played two two-

point games against Michigan with
the services of Buchanac and
Maxwell.
Michigan Tech, who finished

third in the standings, played only

two one-pointers against the
Wolverines with the negligent
players and hence North Dakota
would move into third place and
an invitation to the tournament if

Michigan were forced to default

their second semester victories

Hrwever, the Sioux did is o t

contest Michigan's right to t ii e

tournament and the Wolves ar-

rived in Colorado Springs for the

tournament for the tenth straight

A.**.>*A.>*JK

Knutson -Bowers

portrait and commercial

photographers

306 E. Del Norte

Weber at Del Norte ME 4-6276

Three CC Skaters

Make All-American

2 First, 1 Second
The west and the east were

pretty evenly split up in rep-
resentation (ill the All-American
hockey team as chosen by the
coaches of major teams in the
nation. The ballots were collected
by the Fi-ee Press and THE TI-
GEK and then tabulated to find
the coaches dioices for an All-
American team. The results were
as follows:

First Team
McCartan, Minn G
Wishart, Colo. _, D
Presley, R.P.I j)

Hay, Colo _.._ C
Rowe, Clarkson W
Reichart, N. D w

Second Team
McDonald, Clarkson

Steenson, N. D
Petroske, R.P.I.

McLean, St. Lawrence C
Cleary, Harvard „.,.._ W
McCusker, Colo W
This year more names were

mentioned on the ballots than ever
before enabling us to get a larg-
er cross section of the coaches
opinion than ever before. The in-

creased number of names of can-
didates makes it more and more
evident that hockey is coming to
be a bigger and better sport all

the time. As long as there is

growth within the sport, we can
be assured of good, hard fought
games in every league.

We have your favorite sterling pattern

as featured in

""SILVER OPINION COIVI PETITION"

silver Fronds

Wheat Rrst

$33.75 $39.75

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on

bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted

at your college. Slop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration

you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes!

^Atl prices are for 6-piece place sellings, and include Federal lax

Isaac

CC's Record Team
Is "Finest Ever"

This year's Colorado College hockey team is one of tht;

best ever seen at CC. Tliis is the second time that the Tigers

have taken the Western Intercollegiate Hockey League title

in three years. Tlie first time many new records were made,

now many of those records have been surpassed by both in-

dividuals and the team as a whole. The following are a few

of the new records.

1. CC eenterman, Bill "Red" Hay

broke the 1950-51 record of Ron

Hartwell who boasted 67 points

in that season. Hay tipped in 26

goals and 42 assists this season,

giving him a new mark of 68

points.

2. Hay also broke the mark of

Care Smith who in the 1954-55

season recorded 38 assists. Hay
set the new all-time CC record

of 42 assists.

3. Don Wishart, the highest

scoring defenseman in the league

this year, broke the team record

of Jim Starrak in the 1950-51

season of 34 points {11 goals, 23

assists) by scoring 9 goals and
26 assists for the new high of

35 points.

4. The Tigers chalked up 14 con-
secutive wins this season, break-
ing the record of 13 in 1947-48.

5. Bedecki't squad also won 17

consecutive home games compared
to the 13 of the 1948-49 season.

6. This year in three overtimes
the Tigers won all three of them
while in several past seasons the
record of two wins and one loss
was the high.

7. In the 194G-47 and in the
1947-48 seasons ten Tigers scored
ten or more points. This year 13
men totaled ten or more, thus
breaking the other jointly held
record,

8. The Tigers forced their op-
ponents to stop 1132 shots on the
goal this season, while in last

year's play the record was 932.

9. A new record of goal shots
this season adds to the list. By
scoring 198 goals and shooting
1132 times the Tigers set an all-

time record of 1330 shots on goal.
This averages out to 37.6 shots
per game.

10. Bob McCusker, Bunt Hub-
chick, Harry Harasyn, Ike Scott,
and Harley Patterson together

scored 14 hat-ti'icks this year, the

most in CC history. ,

The Tigers just missed settiui;

two more records as Bob M^.

Cusker tipped in a total of 40

goals just missing Ron Hartwell's

record of 43 in the 1950-51 sea-

The team as a whole, by scorint;

198 points, is just below the

1947-48 record of 206 points.

The Tigers "Hay-ch Bomb" first

line is the highest scoiing trio

in the histoi-y of the college with

175 points from 97 goals and 84

assists. This trio constitutes the

first starting line in the tourna-

ment. The second line will be mai.ii=

up of Hersack, Hubchick, and An-

drews. To follow them will come

Harasyn, Patterson, and deRap-

pard in the third line with reserves

of Dea, Capello, and Laughlin.

The defense assignment will be

handled by Hughes, Wishart, Mc-

Ghee. and ViUeneuve with South-

wood in at goalie.

The Tigers fine record has

been achieved by a terrific spirit

of team play and a burning desire

to win. Coach Bedecki deserves a

lot of (hanks for the way that he

has knitted the team into a single

unit, the squad members are will-

ing to do anything for the "biK

hear."

I believe (as do many othisrs)

that CC will win the NCA.\ title

from Michigan. If Michigan and
CC play in the final game for the

championship, I think that the
Tigers will take the games from
them by one point. My forecast af

the outcome of the tournament i?

that Colorado College vrill win the

championship, Michigan will be the

runnerup, Clarkson will take third,

and Harvard will finish at the bot-

tom of the list.

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S4H GREEN STAMPS

l/^^M
27 South Tolon

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

_
The This Coupon Worth

Pizza 25^
House Toword Any Pizza
2214 EAST PLATTE AVE.

ME 2-2313 We Deliver
iiiiHiii mil iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiimiiiiiiiiiHiii iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiuiiiiiiiii iwiiiiiiii
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,

prise CC's
ported one

decki is bank-

THE TERRIBLE TRIO — "Ike" Scote, Bill "Red" Hay, and Bob McCusker (left to right] co

high scoring (irst line. The Hay-ch Bomb line scored 175 points during regular season play and

firse team All-American in Hay and one second teann nominee. McCusker. Coach Tom

ing heavily on this trio to lead the Tigers to their second NCAA hockey championship. Hay was ctioi

the team's most valuable player and is considered an excellent prospect for pi

completes his Colorado College career. He is presently a sophomore and this

ers' optimism for future years. His line mates like wise w

two more seasons of eligibility. The 215 pound center c

Bon Hartwell's 67 point tally with 68 points and Clare Si

I hockey when he

eason for Tiger back-

be returning next year with Scott also having

eked to CC team records this season breaking

th's 38 assists with 42. McCusker also gave a

'So I HAVENT PeeN C0AAIM6 TO CLA65 —WHY CAM'T

tea )rd with his 40 goals but fell three short of Hartwell's 43 talli the 1950-51

• rouiAiii.K I'vrKwitri'Kn.s .\ni

BARNETT^
• SHUN U !; Ill ALL [MAKES OF TYPEWUITEltS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
iwa ME 2-3393

ISig Wrestlers

Win Intramurals

In Final Bout
In a thrilling climax. Kappa Sig-

ma came out to win first place

ill the Wrestling Intramurals last

week. The Phi Gams finished a

close second and the Betas were

awarded third place.

The Kappa Sigs jumped to an

early lead in the finals by virtue

of Larry Long's decision over John

Sweeney. Phi Delta in the 137

lb. class, and Ron Tuttle's pinning

of Dick Welch in the 147 lb. di-

But the Fijis fought back as

Basil Blume and Dick Munzinger

won their bouts and the Zeta's

Ashcraft was victorious. This

brought the action into the final

match of the night, the unlimited

class. Randy Case, Kappa Sig, w^s

scheduled to meet the power-

ful, but inexperienced Otto Koski,

Zeta. In an overtime battle, Case

spi-ung an upset and decisioned

his opponent 4-2. Koski seriously

injured h i s chances of victory

in the third period when he put

a full nelson, an illegal hold,

on Case and was penalized one

point for it.

The Kappa Sigs gained three

points for their victory, the Phi

Gams were awarded two. and the

Betas received one, by virtue of

second place finishes, edging out

the Zetas.

Last week the Track meet was

postponed to later in the spring

due to extremely cold weather.

GET YOUR

SPRING

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Air-Rail

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

"TWO DOORS EAST OF

UTE THEATRE"

Ijive Modem! >
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

IMMMM

r. >.

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.

Closes tight 1 Flavor slays in . . . everything else stays out.

Ever popular handy UKl packs'

ftmerica's fastest-Erowing King . largest selling Regular mer.

Smoke modem L^M and always get

full ejrc////iflrJlgyor

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

Yes y=u are .ree .o choose . . . only whsn you .mok.

» modern LJ.r/1. And only UlM olvea yo" '>« "»'""'
' '

'

the full, e-...-" •l"or .hat n^akea LlM . •
•

^MF^/CAS FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE
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Wolverines Return As

Defending Champions
Alpha

All-Americans in NCAA*
Six All-Americans will appear

this weekend on the Broadmoor
Ice. CC will have three members
in Don Wishart, Red Hay and Bob
McCusker, Clarkson with Jim Rowe
and Ed McDonald have two and
Har\'ard's Bob Cleaiy completes
the list of stars.

^"^^
I TALES

I
.

Tlie Michig:an University Wolverines return to the Bro

moor Ice Palace for the tenth consecutive time to defeinj

the crown that they have held secure for the past two year

Under tiie coaching- of Vic Heyliger, the Wolverines have put

themselves at the top of the list of national favorites
in

this fast growing winter sport. So completely has Michi
dominated the intercollegiate hockey scene, that no other

institution ever

rig

gaii March

ED TULIIS

Harvard University, Clarkson College, Colorado College and, as
usual, Michigan University—the tops in U. S. collegiate hockey circles,
supposedly. It is somewhat of a disappointment to see the Harvard Crim-
son included in this group as it appears from all the Eastern reports
that R,P.I. has a far better team. However even in college hockey, poli-
tics is an important factor, and the Ivy League will apparently refuse
to recognize the NCAA if one of their representatives is not selected
for the tournament,

^IJIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUl^

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
831 No. Tejon Si.

WOLVERINE RINK LEADER —
Captain Bob Pitts of Michigan

Univei-sity brings his defending

champions back to Colorado
Springs and the NCAA hockey
championships for the tenth year

In any case, we'll get a chance
to see'iBob Cleary,. brother of Bill

who is currently playing for the
U.S. team in Europe. Unfortunate-
ly Bob is not as good as his older
brother and Hai-\'ard can only be
looked on as a dark, almost black,
horse to win the tourney.

Clarkson, with All-American
Jim Rowe, might spring an up-
set, but once again must be looked
upon as a dark-horse.

Tasty

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Malts

Homemade

Chili

Soups

I
Also . . .

Cookies, Cold Meats,

Cheese, Crackers,

Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips, Pickles,

Ice Cream, etc., for

that late snack.

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocks South ol CompuB)
Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

OPEN SUNDAYS

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MBrois 4-9E92

COMPLETE UUmDRy SERVICE

TEJON LAUNDRV-ET
Wash & Dry Hand Finished Service

Dry Cleaning & Mending — Dyeing Service

DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVEBY

2801 North Tejon Phone ME. 2-1337

The Prediction
Since Michigan plays Harvard in

the first round and CC is matched
against Clarkson, both teams will

then probably meet in the finals
and it is at this point that the
pi-edictor needs an IBM machine
to forecast the outcome. Let us
look briefly at the factors involved:

First, the Tigers are playing on
their home ice, a definite advant-
age for their big team; but Michi-
gan has played in the NCAA's so.

many times at the Broadmoor's
Ebbets Field that it is practically

a second home to them. Next the
Wolverines are i-iding high on a
nine game winning streak, which
swept them into ths tournament.

Thirdly, it doesn't appear that
CC has improved too much since

the Michigan series before Chris-
mas, while the Blue and Gold have
added two players to bolster their

squad who were ineligible during
the first semester. Finally and
most important, Michigan consid-
ers the NCAA tournament much
as the Yankees do the World Ser-
ies: "We won't be beaten," coining
a fictitious quote. We'll Go Michi-
gan.

When these two teams meet in

the finals, the winner will be the
NCAA champion of 1957.

Michigan realizes this and they
want revenge for the twin defeats
they suffered at tlie hands of the
Tigers in December,
On the basis of the evidence at

hand, I must pick Micliigan to take
the tourney, but caution that Tom
Bedecki's charges are not to be
toyed with, and if the Wolverines
do win, it will not be by more than

at the most two goals.

THE MostPopular shoe on the campus

SUNSTRUM'S

"Ruffit"
by

FREEMAN

m.9s

approaches the
impressive record set by Heylig,

er's -talented skaters.

During the nine years in which
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association has conducted playoffs
for the championship at the Ice

Palace, Michigan has been chosen
as one of four tourney partici.

pants in all nine events. And sijt

times the Wolverines have retum.
ed with the trophy emblematic of

the United States collegiate hock-

ey supremacy. Oddly enough, the

three times that the Wolv.
have failed to win the crown they
were eliminated in the opening
semi-final contest.

Heyliger's 1956-57 edition will
be our most vicious competilor,
with a cluster of returning teller-

men hacked by a good group of

sophomores and a pair of veterans
who were ineligible until the sec-

ond semester.

Kos.s Childs does a good job of

guarding the nets though he has
never played in the Ice Palace be-

fore. This might well be to the

disadvantage of the Wolverine
squad. Bob Pitts and Bob Schiller
form the defensive positions in

front of the cage. Also in de-

fense there will be Bemie Hamia,
Neil Buchanan, and Barrie Hay-
ton. In the center slot will be
either Tom Kendall or Neil Mc-
Donald. Playing left wing is Jeri7
Karpinka, Starr Garry, Ed Swit-
2er, and John Rendall. Covering
the right balf of the line will

be Dick Dunnigan, Don Gourley,
Wally Maxwell, and John Hut-
ton.

The Wolverines are a powerful
team and though Colorado College
defeated them twice in this season
5-4 and 7-5, the Tigers will have
their hands full if they go to

the final game to play the Wol-
verines. The Wolverines won 16,

tied 2, and dropped 5 for 14'/;

points for the season to finish

second in the league behind CC
and aceing out the Nodaks for
the second berth in the NCAA
tournament.

The Tigers must get past Clark-
son College and Michigan must
get past Hansard for the two
teams to meet for the champion-
ship on Saturday night. If this
happens the game promises to be
a close thriller.

;}ie SI

^dmis

dance

a
Fresh r

Name

Fre!

Delta

ed"M
pendei

Night'

WAA
For tv

Elec

^'onie

hel

Marcl:

vice-p

and I

to be

PhiD

Pledg

Phi

SOLD IN

COLORADO
SPRINGS

EXCLUSIVELY

21 South

Tejon

S

FLAT TOPS

TEELE

CHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNOETE

THE NEW
MENS STORE

DEPARTMENT HEADS:

If is possible for you to purchase

a I9S7 Nugget with your De-

partmenfai Funds. If you are

interested, please contact Sam
Best, business manager, Nugget
office, Ext. 266, residence. ME
S-2282.

DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1957
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By Sally Jameson

^Ipha Phis Become

Igske+ball Champs
p,.sults of the WAA basketball

jui-nament are Alpha Phi, first

il3ce. Kappa, second, and Delta

^anima, third.

figere+tes' "Tiger Twirl"

given for Campus Chest

'Tiger Twirl" is the name of the

rei'ctte sponsored sport dress

Innce to be held Friday night,

^Ig^ix-h 15, from 8:00 to 11:00 in

!jie
Slocum Hall recreation room.

Admission will be 15c for stag,

2Ec f'^i' "drag"; pi-ofits from the

dunce will be contributed to Cam-

pus Chest.

freshman Pat S+onewater

Earned "Miss Lady Luck"

Freshman Pat Stonewater, the

pelta Gamma candidate, was elect-

fl(j "Miss Lady Luck" at the Inde-

pendents Students' "Las Vegas

jiight" Sunday, March 10.

V/AA Elections Set

For Monday Night

Elections for the officers of the

^'omen's Athletic Association will

te held in the dormitories Monday,

;arch 18. The offices of president,

..ce-president, secretary, treasurer

and publicity-social chairman are

to be filled.

Phi Delts

Pledge Three

I'hi Delta Theta has r e c e n 1 1 y
pledged three men. They are Ed
Grouch, Colorado Springs; George

Enfield, Phoenix, Ai-iz.; and Mike
Withers, Littleton, Colo.

Edwards Club

Plans Discussion

Tlie Edwards Club is sponsoring

a discussion, "The Value of Music

in an Age of Anxiety," to be led

by Dr. Max Lanner Sunday eve-

ning, March 17, ' at 7:15 in the

Gr.-^gg Library, 20 E. St. Vrain.

"Zelce" Dea

Elected "Theta Man"
"Zeke" Dea was elected "Theta

Man" at the annual Theta Man
Dance Saturday evening, March

9.

Phi Del+s Entertain

Gamma Phis

On Monday, March 11, the Phi

Delts entertained the Gamma Phis

at dessert.

Garner and Austin

To Be Featured

In Sunday Recital
A joint recital featuring Jo Gar-

ner, pianist, and David Austin, vi-

olinist, will be held Sunday, March
24 at 4:30 p.m. This is another in

the concei-t series which is spon-

sored by the Colorado College Mu-
sic Department and held in Perkins

Hall.

Miss Garner, a senior at Colora-

do College, appeared last year with

the Pueblo Symphony and also

played a full recital program at

Perkins Hall. Most recently, she

won the Colorado state auditions

sponsored by the Federation of

Music Clubs and competed in the

district auditions, which brought

together the winners of five states.

David Austin, who has studied

for several seasons with Walter
Eisenberg, conductor of the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony, is the in-

structor in strings at Colorado Col-

lege. He also is a regular member
of the Colorado Springs Symphony
Orchestra.

WglTNg
:lectris.

81J N. Telon Si.

Citizenship Club Plans
Conference Here in April

Professor J. Douglas Mertz, Cit-
izenship Club adxnser and Chair-
man of the Political Science depart-
ment attended a meeting of direc-

tors of offiliates of the Kocky
Mountain Citizenship Clearing
House in Denver on May 8 and 9.

Professor Mertz outlined the
plans for the regional Kocky i\loun-

tain Citizenship Clearing House to

be held at Colorado College on
April 26 and 27. The theme of the
convention will be Youth in Poli-

tics—A Look Fonvard and A Look
Backward. The conference will re-

view the 1956 elections with an
appraisal of the role youth played,

could have played, and can play in

the future. A nationally prominent
Republican and Democratic politi-

cian, the governor and lieutenant-

governor, state party leaders, cam-
paign managers, and local party
leaders are scheduled to take part

in the two day meeting. The "Citi-

zenship Club is managing the con-

ference.

Air Force Officials

Entertained Here
President Louis T. iEenezet and

trustees entertained Secretary of

the Air Force Donald Quarles at

dinner in Bemis Hall Tuesday
evening. Secretary Quarles is visit-

ing in Colorado Springs for final

discussion of the disputed designs

for the Air Force Academy,

The program began with a wel-

come by Pres. Benezet, and includ-

ed remarks by Maj. Gen. James E.

Briggs and piano seelctions by Dr.

Lanner.

Colds and Measles

Are Common Ills

At CC This Spring
Reports from the Infirmary in-

dicate that colds and measles are

the most common complaints this

Spring. Although the number of

pateints accepted since Christmas
is below normal at the moment,
there are signs of an upward trend.

"This is discouraging." says Dr.

Whitney, "because the weather is

so nice in the spring that there

should be a drop in illnesses."

The worst time for colds is dui^

ing the first two months of school

because the students are exposed

to different geiTns from all over

the country and haven't time to

work up an immunity yet. There is

also a noticable rise in illnesses

just before, and during exams and
a decided drop just before vaca-

tions, (although for some strange

reason there is a slight rise just

after vacations.)

The policy of the infirmary is

to "put the patient to bed to keep

him from geting worse and spread-

ing the germs around." Lack of

sleep is cited as a large factor in

mos cases. When asked how one

could say healthy Dr, Whitney re-

plied, "Say your prayers and get

to sleep."

Nancy Hogon Wins
Stewardess Wings
Nancy Hogan, a C.C. graduate

of 1956, has won her silver wings

as a United Airlines Stewardess.

She spent almost six weeks at the

stewardess training school in Chey-

enne, Wyoming before receiving

her wings. Nancy, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma, is now sei-ving aboard

Mainliners flying in and out of Chi-

cago.
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Applications Dae for Scandinavian Seminar
The Scandinavian Seminar is op-

en to college juniors for a Junior-
Year-Abroad and to all young peo-
ple with a college degree or the
equivalent in work experience.

Teachers, professors and others
\vith an interest in the field of

education may also apply. The
Seminar fee of $925 covers tuition,

room and board for nine months
from August to May, as well as
language-study records.

All applications must be in by
April I,

After three months devoted to

orientation, intensive language
study and two four-week periods
of living %vith families, the Amer-

ican student enters one of the thir-

ty top folk schools in Denmark,
Norway or Sweden.

The student lives and studies at

the folk school with 50-100 Scan-
dinavians. He altends lectures,

seminars and study circles cover-

ing liberal-arts subjects which are

conducted in the language of the

country.

He takes part in student activi-

ties—with the help of his faculty

advisor at the school and the

American Academic Advisor of the

Seminar, he plans and carries out

an individual study project in a
field which particularly interests

him.

I muglione pizza

del regionel

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY PARTIES WELCOME

NORTH ON U. S. 85-87 TO MONUMENT
. . . WEST ON 105 TO PALMER LAKE

HERE IS THE FINAL

TIE BREAKER IN QLD GOLD'S

CIUE- This Nebraska coeducational college of liberal arte

is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was

chartered and opened in 1882.

CIUE, Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, this rnidwcstern

coeducational university was opened in 1877. It Dears

the name of the city in which it is located.

CLUE- This coeducational university was chartered in

1845 under the Republic of Texas. It is a Baptist school.

ANSWER 1.-

ANSWER 2.-

ANSWER 3.-

PUZZLES

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!

DOE, JOKN
^ LAKE DRIVE ^1 ,

Name—
Addrcss-

Ciiy

College—

Print or type your name and return

oddrojs on back of iho envelope,

lost name firtt, like \W\%:

To help checkori, use buiinoo-

siie envelope approRimaloly

4" X 9 '/i". Typo or print Iho

addroii ai ihown.

Uie 6i pojtogo. a

TANGLE SCHOOLS

P.O. BOX 26A

MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.

Use business-size envelope 4" x 9

to as a No. 10 envelope

. sometimes reterreil

NOTE THAT THE ABOVE PUZZLE CONTAINS THE NAMES OF THREE

SCHOOLS FOR WHICH THREE SEPARATE CLUES ARE GIVEN.

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie-

Breakei-s. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an

accurate record of your answere. The 8 Tie-Breakers

must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in

an envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed to:

Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10,

N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5,

1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any

way. Do not include anything in the envelope but

the puzzles.

It, after solutions have been submitted to this set of

Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied will

be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in

accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules.

These tie-breaking puzzles, if necessary, will be

mailed to each contestant.

Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately,

and placed in numerical order.

No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.

Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the

envelope ACROSS the end and in the position shown in the

illustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL letters-

last NAME FIRST. It mailed according to instructions, W
postage should be enough.

, In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an

additional tie-breaking puzzle form.

REMEMBER-ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER , _

THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957. | Uid(5|

FIRST PRIZE-A TOUR OF

THE WORLD FOR TWO-
OR $5,000 CASH! EIGHTY-

FIVE OTHER
VALUABLE PRIZESI

,
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WHEN LAZLO LOTZI. a Hungarian refugee, arrived in Colorado

Springs last week, members of +he Foreign Student Committee and

Phi Delta Theta welcomed him to his new home at CC. Shown on

the porch of the Phi Delta house are front row—Sylvia M'cDermeit

and Judy ReJd, Chairman of the Foreign Student Committee; second

row—Jim Neumann, Carol Orvis, and Lazio Lo+zi; back row—Mr.

Johnson, assistant advisor to the Foreign Student Committee, Bob

Yeager, and Keith Argow.

Hungarian Refugee Arrives in Colorado

Springs to Begin Life As College Student
LazIo Lotzi. a Hungarian refugee, ari'ived last Friday to

begin a new life as a student at CC.

Members of the Foreign Student Committee, which ar-

ranged for Lotzi's enrollment at CC, met him at the train and
took him to the Phi Delta Theta house, where the fraternity

has furnished room and board accommodations for him.
Colorado College has provided Lotzi a full tuition grant,

and individual contributions have
been received to cover his miscel-

laneous expenses.

Zoology Major

Lotzi has been in the United
States for two months taking the

concentrated English course of-

fered for refugees bv the Bard
College in New York. He left Hun-
gai-j- in November and came to the
U. S. under the auspices of the
International Rescue Committee.
His parents are still in Hungary,
and to protect them he uses the
pseudonym of "Lazlo Lotzi." Un-
til his flight from Hungary Lotzi
attended a state veterinarian's

school in Budapest. He intends to

major in zoologj- at CC, and Dr.
Stabler has been chosen as his ad-
visor.

Lotzi's first week in Colorado
Springs was spent in getting ac-
quainted with the College and
comunity. Bob Yeager of the For-
eign .Student Committee comment-
ed that Lotzi was particularly im-

* Sprinkling System

Mr. Richard Kendrick, Director
of the Physical Plant, said. "This
grassed area complete with sprink-
lers would be used as an example
of what the College is trying to
do to all grassed areas on the cam-
pug."

The Woman's Educational So-
ciety, organized in 1879. has long
been the friend of CC.

Its aid to the physical plant has
been considerable. It gave Mont-
gomery Hayy and the infirmary,
both completely furnished. It ren-
ovated the auditorium of Perkins
Hall at a cost of §32,500. Now it
is embarking on the plan to "Keep
the Colorado College campus
g:reen."

BULLIED BULL
Betty, the farmer's daughter,

was milking a cow when the bull
suddenly charged toward her
across the meadow. Betty did not
move. Summer boarders who had
dashed to safety saw, to their as-
tonishment, that the bull stopped
within a few yards of Betty, then
turned and walked meekly away.

"Weren't you afraid ?" some-
one asked the girl.

"No, I wasn't, but I'll bet he
was," 'Bety laughed. "You see, this
cow is his mother-in-law."

pressed by the Garden of the Gods
and a typical supermarket which
he visited.

Lotzi Enjoys Sports
Lotzi is an enthusiastic skier

and hopes to take advantage of
Colorado's skiing oppoi-tunities. He
also plays soccer, basketball, and
water polo.

The biggest project for Lotzi
during the coming weeks will be
the perfection of his English. Mrs.
Irene Vaslef, a Hungarian woman
who is attending CC, has offered
to give him lessons in gi-ammar,
and Lotzi is also learning a great
deal from his fellow students.

Trips and visits to the theatre
are scheduled for the month-long
study session and the group will
tour Normandy and the Loire
country for a week after the ses-
sion. Before returning home there
will be a three-week period for in-
dependent travel.

Some places in the groups are
still available for qualified stu-
dents. For further information
writeYale-Reid Hall, 320 W. L.
Harkness Hall, Yale University]
New Haven, Conn.

rOMMENTARY

CALENDAR
MARCH 15—
p.m. Colorado-Wyomii

jography Sen

p.m. Bio-Se.

Dim

AIKE BROWN

As the weather warms and mid-terms roll around, time becomes
valuable, and we become a little lazy. So this week we'll examine some
notes washed up in a bottle. These are the stimulating and thought-

provoking ideas collected from a variety of sources.

"Americans have no time to savor the present and contemplate the

apfiy So
Classroom "B" blocum Hall.

e;00-M:00 p.m. "TlqereHes"

Dance - Slociim Hall.

8:15 p.m. NCAA Hockey Tourr

Pala(

future; we must
of today." Anon.

Let me say that I find myself
at odds with this next excerpt. Al-

though obviously a rash generali-

zation we'll include it as it repre-

sents a point of view, and knowl-
edge, as advocated by Herbert But-
terfield. is gaineH by posing ques-

tions and searching for ways of
looking at familiar facts.

"Christianity originally was the

philosophy of mediocre men, for

the intelligent person looked for

a more satisfying and concrete

way to overcome his loneliness

on earth,"

Thus, through history, man has
devised many ways, all superficial,

to compensate for his lonliness—or
lonliness out of being an indi-

vidual.

Why has man avoided being de-

pendent upon himself? By grasp-
ing for non-natural situations he
has become so group orientated

that he has lost both self-perspec-

live and responsibility. Perhaps the

most odious example of this is the

fraternity.

Man is thrown into a basically

aimless, aritficial situation with
others who are so insecure that

they must give up their freedom as
individuals to become a "part."

This is group orientation in the

extreme. We have come to the
place where the individual has giv-

en up his right and obligation to

choose that which is best suited

to himself ,by submitting to the
"fraternity."

We have developed as a nation
in a large part due to conformity.
But we must differentiate between
economic conformity and social

conformity. We found long ago
that for progress there are certain

technological things that we must
conform to. Suppose that simple
things like lightbulbs produced by
various companies were of differ-

ent wattage and voltage to be used
for houses which were constructed
with a variety of electrical outlets.

So, for an increase of production
and rapidity of consumption we
have made basic productional items
conform to others. This is natural,
for anything man does to make the
complex simple without losing any
of its components is natural. But
when man takes a simple thing and
turns it into a complicated, com-
plex situation, he has made a pre-
carious move. Economically we
make things simpler. We manu-
facture items that are easy to work
with and easy to repair. Intellec-
tually we have made complex
theories and abstract philosophies
readable to the average man. The
odd thing is that he will appreciate

sh headlong into tomorrow with no consideratio:

the lower repair costs on his tele-

vision set but will generally not

bother to read anything which will

force him to think and to assess his

place in the run of humanity.

We have complicated the simple

human relationship. In the instance

of fraternities we have taken the

natural interaction between one in-

dividual with another. "

We'll try and dig up a few more
thoughts for next week, as exams
will be in full swing and the bur-

den will be eased considerably by
relying on others for substance.

SAT.. MARCH 16

8;I5 p.m. NCAA Hoctey TournamBtif

Broadmoor Ice Palace.

After Game I.S.A. Hockey Danca
Broadmoor Hotel.

SUN., MARCH 17—
Ciiurch Services Throughout the CiK
Church of Your Choice.

MON., MARCH 18—
6.30 Awards Dinner honoring CC Hod

ey Team and CC World Champi'
Figure Skaters - Brc '

"

Dining Room

TUES., MARCH 19—
11:00 a.m. All-College

puts, leader

Pi Gai
Sho-

\ssembly -

' Chapel.

Mu Dinni6:00
I

Delt,

7:00-8:00 p.m. A.W.S. Activity Count
Mooting - A.W.S. Room, " '

WED., MARCH 20—
7:45 p.m. Debate-Miss Ellis vs. Dr. Wj

li.-m Hockman - Lecture Room, Shon

Chapel,
^

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

SlitlUflieiiER'S
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

BEAT
THE
RUSH

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING IN NOW BE-

FORE SPRING VACATION!

Mending and Alterations Done

CASH and

CABBT

1171/j E.

Cache La Poudr«

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY
WITH YOUR DRY CLBANING

MEIrose

3-7883

IT'S FOR REAL!

FIREBUG^"

by Chester Field

A thousand cuises on that slim.
Incendiary she

Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibjhty—

Enflained me with her eyes and let
ine bum so merrily

That when the Are was out she'd madeA perfect ash of me.

MORAL! Where there's fire-there'a
amoke. So pull yourself together
chum and put a flame to the end ofyour Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h-
that feels better. Take comfort mthat regal royal length. Enjoy the
gnoothest natural tobacco filter
bavor the smoothest tasting smokeplay—packed more emoothlv
byACCU-RAYI ^

nice your pleasure BIG?
Cheilerfleld Kino has Everything !
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Four Top Candidates Compete

For Student Body President
The new president of ASCC will be elected in class meet-

ings Tuesday and will take office immediately after the elec-

tions. The four candidates for the office are Sam Best, Keith
Argow, Jon Cochran and Bob Buchanan.

Sam Best, after spending four years in the Navy, came
to CC and became the business manager of the Nugget, a

member of ^Publications Board, circulation manager of th..-

Tiger, ' Z e t a^" representative ' to ^

ASCC and vice-president of the

Zetas. He also helped to form the

Zetas into an orgajiized group.
Keith Argow was. Business Man-

ager of the lf)56 Tiger, ASCC
representative to Colorado Springs
Chamber of Commerce, a member
of the Student Conduct Commit-
tee and past tVeasurer of the For-
eign Student Committee. He has
an over-all grade average of 3.4

and has been on the Dean's List

three out of five semesters. Vice
President of Phi Delta Theta and
Treasurer of 1957 Leadership Con-
ference are some of his activities.

Jon Cochran, representing Beta

Theta Pi, has been a representative

to ASCC for two and a half years.

His freshman year he was social

chairman of the freshman class

and when a sophomore, serving on
the election committee of ASCC,
he acted as freshman class co-or-

dinstor, helping them to set U])

a working treasury. He is now
assistant editor of the Nugget
and chairman of Leadership Con-
ference.

Bob Buchanan, member of Phi
Gamma Delta, was ASCC repre-

sentative this year, on the Student

CC Leadership Conference

Scheduled for April 13-14
Discussions Based on Theme
"Foundotions for Progress"

Plans have been completed for the annual Colorado Col-

lege Student Leadership Conference, to be held this year on

April 13 and 14 at Star Ranch, south of Colorado Springs.

The theme of this year's conference is "foundations for

Progress" and the various discussion groups concerning prob-

lems on the CC campus will revolve around this theme. Dr.

Stearns, president of the Boettcher Foundation in Denver, will

deliver the keynote address, en- ^^^^ .j,,^.^^^ ^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^.^

are in charge of transportation.

Anyone who can provide transpor-

tation to Star Ranch, or who is

in need of a ride is asked to con-

tact them as soon as possible.

Students Urged to Attend

All students are welcome to at-

tend the Leadership Conference,

whether or not they are represen

tatives of an organization. Any-

one who is interested is asked to

notify Jon Cochran, Judy Reid,

Joan Kretschmer, Bob Burford,

Keith Argow, or to drop a note

into box 454 in Cutler Hall.

Following is the complete pro-

gram for the 1957 Leadership

Conference;
1. Registration—12-2 p.m.

Saturday, April 13

2. Opening Address—2-3 p.m.

A. Welcome—Jon Cochran and

Judy Reid

B. Keynote Address—Dr. Robert

Stearns

3. Discussion Groups — 3:15-6

p.m.
(Contlmied on Paje Elirlit)

Program Includes Open Houses,

Football Game and Song Fest
The first Parents' Weekend in CC's history will officially

begin at noon today, with the registration of parents in the
lobby of Loomis Hall. Students will act as hosts and hostesses
from 2 to 5:30 p. m. Parents who ariive late will register with
Bettie Powell in McGregor Hall, extension 247. From 8:30 to
10:00 p. m. tonight there will be open houses at the fraterni-

ties, sororities, independent groups, and domiitories.
Parents Will Attend Classes

Saturday morning all parents
are invited to attend classes with
their sons and daughters. From ft

a. m. until noon members of the

faculty will he available ia their

offices for conferences when they
.lie nol teaching. The specially fca-
tiiicd Alumni- Varsity football
K.ime will start at 2 p. m. Uemia
Hall will be the scene of the
I'.ireiit-Faculty dinner which will

he served at 5;30 p. m. Evening
fntertainment will be provided by

the Song Fest in Shove Chapel.
The fraternities, sororities, and the
Bengals will sing. Following the
Song Fest will be an open house in

Slocum Hall.

A western chuckwagon break-
fast in the Garden of the Gods will
begin Sunday's activities. This
function will be held from 8 to

9 :30 a. m. Only those students
whose parents are here for the
weekend may attend the breakfast.

The charge for those students will

be $1.00.

Dr. Ciminggim to Speak

At 11:00 a. m. there wil be a
nondenominational church service

in Shove Chapel. The speaker will

ho Dr. Morriiuon Cuninggim, Dean
of the Perkins Schot,! of Theology
at SnulIuTii I\I.-lh.idist University.

Dr. Cuninggim received his AB
from Vaiidci-bilt University and
bis MA in English from Duke
University. He wji'* a Rhodes

Union planning

ber of Blue Key, a track letter-

man and a Dean's List student

Hf is Homecoming Chaii'man-

elect for 1957 and official delegate

to the Blue Key convention ir

New Orleans this year.
Dormitory Counselors

Chosen for Next Year
Tht do litory

titled: "Are Our American Col-

leges Keeping Pace with the

Progress of Twentieth Century So-

ciety?" On Sunday, April 14, Mr.

Brossman will close the confer-

ence with an address entitled:

"The Future Development of Colo-

rado College."

Jon Cochran is general Chair-

man of the Leadership Conference,

assisted by Judy Reid. It is ex-

pected that approximately 100 stu-

dents and faculty members will at-

tend the Conference.

The cost of the conference is

$6.00 for single delegates, with re-

duced rates for group delegates.

This price includes three meals and

overnight accommodations at Star

Ranch. For people who do not wish

to stay overnight, the cost is ?4.00.

A recreational program has been

planned for Saturday evening un-

der the direction of Karen Jor-

gensen. Included in this program
is entertainment by the Bengals,

CC male chorus, who will sing at

the Saturday dinner.

and counselors have been

chosen for next year.

Aline Lowman was elected over-

all secretary of Loomis Hall.

Gretchen Overton, Arlene Rock-

well, and Gleuna Muchow will be

Loomis wing secretaries. Loomis

Counselors are : Phoebe Weiss,

Bonnie Currie, Dee Ann Thomp-
son, Kathy PuUan, Helen Brain-

erd, Sara Karloff, Patsy Lloyd,

Judie Carr, Dottie Emmerson,

Margie Uggerby. Ruth Powell,

Nancy Ward, Sally Jameson, Mer-

rilyn Bird, Sue Aiken and Barb

McKinley.
Bemis Hall secretary will be

Lynn Terrill. Counselors are Pat

Smith, Barb MacPherson, Poi-tia

Holt, Dascha Scott, Julie Turtle

and Betsy Walker.
Marge Mammon is the newly-

elected president of Montgomery
and the secretary is Georgi Thom-
as. D'Anne Drach was elected sec-

retary of MacGregor,
A. ASCC and the Classes

a. Ways to Stimulate Interest in

Student Government
b. Campus Communications
B. Unity and Morale of the Stu-

dent Body
a. Social Organizations vs. All-

school Functions

b. Traditions and School Spirit

c. The Drinking Code.

C. The proposed Student Union
Building

(OonOmicB on Page Eight)

SPRING VACATION
Spring vacation will begin

Wednesday, March 27 at noon

and will terminate Monday,
April 8 at 11 a. m. Students

are reminded that no cuts are

allowed in classes immediately

before or after vacation.

Phi Beta Kappa

Elects Twenty

New Scholars
The Phi 'Beta Kappa Chapter

of Colorado College has elected 20

new students for membership in

the National Honorary Scholastic

Fraternity, Seniors elected and

their majors are as follows:

Susan Marie Arnold—English

Bonnetta Jo Boothe— Political

Science

Berta Lou Clarke—Spanish

,
Joseph Theodore Davis — Psy-

chology
Codie Jo Fletcher — Political Sci-

Eleanor Mildred Graves—Politi-
cal Science

Julie Harnden—Chemistry

William Gordon Kemp—Business

Administration

Robert Dean Lakin—Philosophy
Ingeborg Loretta Lindner —

Mathematics

Charles Wesley Owens—Chemis-
try

Philip Weaver Phillips—Chem-
istry

Carl Chester Pitts—Chemistry
Larry Kermit Richman—English
Don "Wallace Schafroth—Geolo-

gy
Henrietta Stolz—German
Roger Kingsley Tobias — Busi-

ness Administration
Dorice Orr Van Camp — Psy-

chology.

Juniors elected are as follows:

Judith Anne Reid—Spanish

Margaret Alice Bradshaw—Eng-

lish

The initiation will take place on

Tuesday, April 23 at the Broad-

moor Hotel. A dinner honoring the

new initiates, their relatives and

friends will follow the dinner. Dr.

Lewis M. Knapp is the president

of the local Chapter, and Mr. Mar-

tin M. Herman is the Secretary-

Treasurer. Professor Amanda M.

Ellis is in charge of the dinner

arrangements.

lie

i^y froni lh>i ,n . ,, n W hilr in

England he was the VXiO Inter-

collegiate Tennis Champion. He
Iield a national tennia ranking in

the Unitod States and played at

WiiHhledi.n and Forest Hills. Dr.

Cunini^-Kim^ received his BD and
his PliO in religion from Yale,

Ho of Phi B.l

Kappn and wna pre.sidcnt of the

Association of MothodiHt Ther.lo«-

ical Schools in m-.i-rji. Ho is the

author of two books: "The College
Seeks Religion" and "Freedom's
Holy Light." From iy.l4 to Ift.Hi,

he was the Navy chaplain on the

battleship, Tennessee. Among I he
many positions which be has Itehl

in colleges and universities in the

U. S. is that of chaplain at Pa-
mona College. Dr. Cuninggini's

topic Sunday morning will concern
Parent's Weekend.

Approximately 300 pal-enta from
27 states have already made res-

ervations and are planning to par-
ticipate in the Parents' Weekend
activities.

Annual Songfest

Features Ballads.

Romantic Songs
The annual Colorado College

Song Fest will be held on Satur-

day March 23 at 8 p. m. in Shove
Chapel. The Song Fest, which is

sponsored by ASCC, is under the

general direction of Allan Ives,

The song categories are modem
romantic ballads and folk songs.

The five fraternities and sororities

will participate, singing one song

in each category.

The Song Fest will be opened

and closed by the Bengals under
the direction of George McKinley.

They will sing "Russian Picnic,"

"Were You T h c r e" and "Dry
Bones."
Trophies will be awarded to the

first and second place positions in

each division.

Two of the three judges are Mr.
Gillis, choral director of the Colo-

rado Springs High School and Bill

Tyree.
ALPHA PHI^Janet Slaughter

"This Can't Be Love"
"Bluebells of Scotland"

DELTA GAMMA—Sarah Davis
"Speak Low"
"Jump Down, Turn Around"

GAMMA PHI BETA— Marilyn
Clark
"What Is This Thing Called

Love?"
"Big Rock Candy Mountain"

(Continued on Page Seven)
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ELIGIOUS

ACTIVITIES

Pure fasiiion inspiration 13

Lady Manhattan's convertible

motorist sports car shirt

of crease-resistant combed

broadcloth. At first a

wide, flat cowl collar and

then an elegant hood for

motoring or just good looks.

And it boasts Lady

Manhattan's distinctive

extra-long shirt tails and

precision-cut collars. Sleek

Jamaica length shorts are

of fine polished cotton.

Sizes 10-18 in a

broad range of colors.

Tnetorist shirt . . . $5.98

shorts . . . from $4.98

\ •Si"*"

n^id-> RAM8UHCS
Voluntary Chapel

Following Spring vacation, on

Tuesday, April 9, there will be a

voluntaiy Chapel service. The

speaker will be professor Mierow,

Classics professor. This religious

service will be conducted in Shove

at 11 a.m.

Rev. Rolan Bro\vn has been ten-

tatively scheduled to speak at the

April 16 voluntary chapel service.

Vesper Services

On Thui-sday, April 11, the col-

lege Music Department will pre-

sent a musical vespers program.

The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship will conduct the vesper serv-

ice on Thursday, April 18. These

services are held at 4:30 p.m. in

Shove.
Devotional Service

The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship will hold a devotional service

in Shove on Tuesday, March 26 at

7:15 a.m.

As the various ASCC Presidential candidates lauded their qualifi-

cations in Chapel last Tuesday, we couldn't help but think about the

accomplishments of the man that they are striving to repl. -
"-'

Pitts has received far too little recognition for the oulslandi

he has done this year.
, , - r

Undoubtedly his most significant achie-.ement was the framing ot

the new ASCC Constitution. Members of the Constitution committee

agree that the document would never have become a realization if it

hadn't been for Carl's untiring efforts. Although less tangible, his lead-

ership has been a sound, mature influence on the many committees and

meetings he has so ably paritcipated in. His perceptive insight has many

times untangled knotty problems that arise in student government.

Carl has also done an effective job of organizing activities such

as the Homecoming parade. All this adds up to the fact that Carl has

been the best ASCC President at CC for quite a few years. It is up to

the students on Tuesday to elect a man who can effectively fill his shoes.

work

By BORIS TATISTCHEFF

Is the honor system working as well as it should in this school?

Although this is primarily a student opinion column, it might be inteN

esting to review also the ideas of some of the faculty on this all im-

portant question.
, ^ ,

Mr. Reinitz — English Dept. — says that as far as he can tell i^

his classes it is working well. In other colleges without the honor sys-

it has been his experience that there is actually more cheating

there than there is here.
tern.

gA^

Styled for
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Leners to the Edhor

To All CC Students:

The past two months have been

months of letter after letter to

the composer of the "Gadfly" all

offering the same general criti-

cisms and condemnations. What
more could the writer of this ri-

diculously critical pamphlet ask?
I can see him now, snuggled un-

der his rock and chuckling to him-
self, "Gee, I'll bet the whole cam-
pus is talking about me."

If so many people want so bad-

ly to drive this warped-humor
sheet off the cSmpus, I suggest
that the best way to do it would
be to let the Gadfly lie where it

is put by its distributors and for-

get that it exists and to stop writ-

ing "Open Letters to the Godfly."
Nothing hurts as much as being
ignored! In a short time, if this

policy were followed, the egocen-
tric author will decide that the
best way to be known on the CC
campus is to buy beer for everyone
at Guiseppe's and join society
again. Chris Barnes

the fellow

the other fell ows

follotv. .

.

_C^

With the honor systern there is a

more relaxed atmosphere and the

cheating is less frequent.

Dr. Fisher — Geology Dept. —
finds that the freshmen and the

sophomores have not entered into

the spirit of the honor system as

well as the juniors and seniors.

He feels that a more intense in-

from Campus

TO Campus

By hJORMA WOtFF

Fraternity Revolt

"We Hate Women" week was

recently celebrated by Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon fraternity at Oregon

State College.

Members and pledges wore their

"mungiest" clothes, boarded up

doors and windows of the house

and circled their lawn with .barbed

wire, reports the DAILY BAROM-
ETER.
Those who were "able" grew

beards, and all refrained from
speaking to women, trying to

prove that "every man is an isl-

and."
Basic reason for the function

was summed up by the chairman

this way: "The men are weary of

continually trying to maintain

their best appearance. They want a

vacation."

Real Discrimination

"We cannot see the justice,"

says University of Kansas DAILY
KANSAN editorial editor Jerry

Dawson, "in allowing married stu-

dents to compete with unmarried
students in 'Marriage and the Fam-
ily.'

"Perhaps an arrangement could

be made where the unsingles would
not be asked to come to class un-

til the second half of the subject

matter is taught."

Colorado Daily

—

"Is Dis or Ain't Dis Campi In-

tellectually Sterile?" This is the
current question the Buffs are
asking themselves. "The Univer-
sity is intellectually, morally and
emotionally sterile. Its students are
sweet and stupid, simpering adoles-

cents and sloppy thinkers. They
are marching morons, lemmings
whose sole goal in life is to queue
in front of the activity boards."

Winthrop

DIRTY
BUCKS

WHITE
BUCKS

oJ-^"'"'

For the right footnote in

college wear— insist on the

biggest-selling White and

Dirty Bucks in town— our

Winthrop genuine imported

white Brazilian bucks with

thick rubber soles.

Only $11.95.

Florsheim
shoe shop

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.kcacia uieaners
R28 North Tejon Street

AFTER THE ^^
WRECK! ME3«
RadlaUr, Body and Fender Repaiiing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
le E. Sj|«a SI. B. W. Beckei Colo. Springs. Colo.

108 E. COLO. •

ME 2-4671 •

1-hr. free parking *

the place OUTING
to buy GEAR

doctrination period at the begin-

ning of the student's college career

would help instill to a greater ex-

tent the sense of responsibility and

integrity that is necessary for the

system to work well.

Mr. Bertz — faculty advisor to

the Honor Council — also finds

that the attitude of the freshmen

is not up to the standards of the

other classes. The i-eason for this,

he believes, is that the freshmen

come from many different high

schools, different families, diffe^

ent environments and have not

been sufficiently indoctrinated on

the honor system. He feels that it

is the duty of the upper classmen

to help instill this sense of respon-

sibility in the new students by

setting as an example their own

irreproachable conduct. He says

that he was very much impressed

by the high caliber of the stu-

dents elected to the Honor Coun-

cil. They are all student leadi?re

and do their job very conscien-

tiously. The Honor Council works

together with both the students

and the faculty in attempting to

eliminate the need and the pos.?!-

bility of cheating.

Marnette Beck and Sue Tytler—

freshmen — both feel that thore

is not enough sense of honor

among the students to turn people

in and not to cheat themselves.

Freshmen should be better orient-

ed and impressed with the system

when they first come here.

John Gibson — freshman —
thinks that if a person wants to

cheat he will whether on the honor

system or not. He feels that most

students would hesitate to turn

in one of his classmates.

' Denne Chisholm—sophomore —
The system is working because

people have more of a^ sense of

responsibility than they would un-

der a proctor system. The general

atmosphere is much pleasanter be-

cause students don't have a feeling

of being watched.

Nelson Jennett — junior—says

that the system is working well.

He has been to other schools where

there was no honor system, and

there was more cheating going on.

Tom Fitzgerald—senior—thinks

that there is less cheating under

the honor system than under a

monitor system. However, in any

system you always find someone

who will try to beat it. On the

whole though, our system is work-

ing well.

Ron Bierstedt — senior — be-

lieves that it makes no difference

whether you are under the honor

system, the proctor system, or no

system at all. People who want to

cheat will cheat, and honest peo-

ple won't.

Now let us look at the results

of this sui-vey. Mr. Mertz and Mr-

Fisher have stated that the newer

students have not entered into the

spirit of the honor system due to

their varied backgrounds. This is

corroborated by the fact that the

freshmen themselves don't feel

that the system is working and

want a more intense program oi

orientation. This does not, by any

means, indicate that the freshmen

class is a conglomeration of dis-

honest people. It does show, how-

ever, that the upperclassmen, indi-

vidually and as a whole, have

failed to instill in the new stu-

dents a sense of honor which they

themselves, on the whole, have.

A minor operation is one per-

formed on someone

PICNICKING

CAMPING
HIKING

FISHING
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CANDIDATES FOR HONORARY CADET COLONEL, who will reign over the annual Military Ball to be

held on April 20, are, seated (left to right]—Liz Long, Independent Women; Connie Little, Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Mary Johnson, Delta Gamma; standing, Anne Lungren, Alpha Phi; Marilyn Clark Gamma Phi

Beta; and Arlene Rockwell, Kappa Alpha Theta.

^OTC Students Vote for

Honorary Cadet Colonel
The ROTC Cadet Corps voted last week on their choice of

an Honorary Cadet Colonel for the annua! MiUtary Ball. The

candidates represent each of the sororities on the Colorado

College campus. Elizabeth Long is the candidate representing

the Independent Women; Connie Little, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Mary Johnson, Delta Gamma; Anne Lungren, Alpha Phi;

Marilyn Clark, Gamma Phi Beta; and Arlene Rockwell, Kappa
Alpha Theta,

The selected Honorary Cadet
Colonel will not be announced until

the night of the Military Ball. The
winner will receive an engraved
plague which will be retained by
her sorority for the year. She will

receive a cadet cape signifying

her elected rank and will be
crowned by an official of the col-

lege. In addition, she will receive a

bouquet of flowers and a gift from
the ROTC Cadet Corps.

Those candidates not selected as

the Honorary Cadet Colonel will

each be elected a Cadet Company
Sponsor. They, also, will be repre-

sented at the Military Ball and will

receive a corsage and gift from
the ROTC Cadet Corps.

The Military Ball will be a for-

mal dance and will be held in the

Crystal Ballroom of the Alamo
Hotel on April 20th from 9:00

p. m. to 1:00 a. ra. The chapevones
for the occasion will be Dean and
Mrs. Lloyd E. Worner and Dr. and
Mrs, Otis A, Barnes.

|

The music for the dance will be

furnished by the 179th Army Dance
Band under the direction of M/Sgt.
Ralph L. Boone .This 14-piece or-

chestra has been acclaimed one of

the best musical aggregations in

the Pikes Peak region. This orches-

tra played for the Military Ball

last year and proved to be very

popular with the cadets and their

dates.

Cadets will be admitted to the

dance without charge due to their

military activities fee. Any stu-

dent, not a member of ROTC, may
attend he dance by purchasing
tickets from members of Pershing
Rifles. Faculty members and spe-

cial guests will be admitted by pre-

senting their invitations.

Notice to Students
The Kinnikinnik is beginning to

collect material for the second is-

sue, which will appear during the

month of May. We are interested

in poetry and prose, including

short one-act plays, and non-fiction

works dealing with travels, per-

sonal experiences or character

sketches. CONTRIBUTE!

In order to finance this issue,

we are launching an advertising

campaign which will center around

the business establishments in Col-

orado Springs which have not been

solicited for advertising this year

—art stores, music companies, in-

ferior decorators. The Civic Sym-
phony. The Fine Arts Center, and

others in those categories.

WE NEED ADVERTISERS!!
You will have to work only one or

two afternoons a week for about

three weeks. People interested in

seeing a second issue of Kinnikin-

nik see Ann Sebastian about selling

ads!—Ann Sebastian

Marriage gives single men a new
lease on life ... at double the
rent.

World-Wide Summer

Placement Directory

Recently Published
The Advanueniuiit ami liaceintnt

Institute announces publication of

the Second 1957 Edition of THE
WORLDWIDE SUMMER PLACE-
MENT DIRECTORY. The Direc-

tory has been prepared as an aid

to those who wish new ideas for

ways to earn while on vacation.

The new Directory gives de-

scriptions of the type of work
available with names and ad-

dresses of employers regularly

needing additional summer em-
ployees. Included are goverument
positions, dude ranches, travel

tour agencies abroad, work camps,
service projects, national parks,

summer camps and resorts, career

trainee opportunities, study awards
all over the world, and many
others.

At the request of many students,

a special new section has been
added to the second edition for

those students wishing to use their

summer in trainee progi-ams for

future career opportunities.

Additional information may be

obtained from College Deans,
Placement Officials, Libraries or

by writing to the Institute at Box
9!)C, Greenpoint Station, BrookJvn
22, New York.
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Let us help you

gel ready for

Sptina Spotti

. . . Golf

. . . Tennis

, . , Fishing

. . Baseball

, Badminton

LUCAS Sporting Goods Co.

120 North Te)on St. MEIrose 2'5867

FLAT TOPS

JTEELE

KHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

'''imiOBiiminiiimiiininiBiiiMiniimiinii^

GET YOUR

SPRING

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Air-Rail

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

"TWO DOORS EIAST OF
UTE THEATRE"

Whitne'
ECTRI®.
tU H. Talon SL

inniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniik,^

Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
831 No. Toion St.

GOLF CHAMPION^ SAYS:

'VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF ALU.'
SMOOTH ! From ilic lincst tobacco grown, Viceroy sclccis only

ihc Smooth riasor Lcat, . . Dccp-CiirccI golden brown ^ax extva sinoothtwss

!

SUPER SMOOTH! Only viceroy smooths cadi puir

through 20.000 filters made from pure cellulose-sort, snow-while, natural!
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TULL TALES
I

TED TULLIS

The High and the Mighty Michigan Wolverines are no longer so

high and far from being mighty thanks to the supreme efforts of the

Colorado College hockey team. The "conquerors of the West" were not

defeated, they were humiliated by probably the sharpest, most perfectly

co-oi-diiiatGd team that has ever graced the ice at the Broadmoor

Palace.'

I was wrong — wrong to the tune of about eight or nine goals —
and I offer no excuses. Sure Mich-

igan was missing a couple of their

players but as someone said, "If

the Almighty had been playing

for them, they wouldn't have won."

No one can doubt that CC's hockey

team is the best in the country in

1957—13-6 is a fairly coiivincins

victory for the championship.

But where did I go astray in

my prediction? When contemplat-

ing my forecast for tlie game i

of course took into account CC's

great ability and felt that it was

not enough to overcome Michi-

gan's prowess and their fight. Kut

last Saturday night, March 16, I

saw something else in the Tigers

which I had not seen previously.

Besides their unquestionable abili-

ty, there was drive, desire and_

damn the Wolverines, full speed

ahead. No, Michigan was not the

New York Yankees of the NCAA
but rather a squad who suddenly

found itself up against a team,

far superior, and with absolutely

SEE US
FOR THAT

Off-Campus

Snack
We Offer You -

Tasty

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Malts

Soups

Also . . .

Cooldes, Cold Meats,

Cheese, Crackers,

Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips, Pickles,

Ice Cream, etc., for

that late snack.

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocks South of Campus)
Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

OPEN SUNDAYS

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIroje 4-9592

VIC and SALLY NESHEIM

no recognition of their mighty rep-

utation.

And Next Year?
As for next year, it appears that

the Tigers are a cinch to repeat

as WIHL and NCAA champs. The
Hay-Scott- McCusker line will be

back en masse! to fill the other

two lines, Tom Bedecki will be able

to draw from' such established

perfoiTTiers as Murray Dea, Bunt
Hubchik, Harry Harasyn, George

deRappard, Harley Patterson, and
Ronny Laughlin plus a slew of in-

eligibles who will be fighting for

a position on what promises to be

probably even stronger than this

year's team.

At defense, Dick McGhee and

Ron Villeneuve will be back along

with two excellent ineligibles of

this season, Cy Whiteside and

Doug Bassarab. At goal, battling

Bob Southwood, will be Earl

Young and Bob Laurion, defin-

itely strengthening the only weak
link in the '56-'57 Tiger hockey

team.
Wolves and Eligibility

The question eligibility brought

up at the NCAA's may bring about

quite a shake-up before next sea-

son gets under way. According to

various Michigan players, Athletic

Director Fritz Crisler at Ann Ad-
bor was none too pleased with the

NCAA's proclamation concerning

three of his players' misdemeanors.

Apparently Mr. Crisler declared or

threatened to pull Michigan out

of the WIHL and to heck with

the NCAA. I suspect that this was
uttered in a fit of anger and that

Wolverine coach Vic Heyliger will

again be out for blood next year,

when CC arrives at M.U. for their

.series with the Wolves.
In any case, I doubt that the

last has been heard from Michigan
conceiTiing eligibility rules and the

controversial "C" forms. Many
Canadian hockey players sign

these farms and a showdo^vn may
be reached by the all-powerful

NCAA.
Conditional Agreement

These "C" forms' are what
caused the controversy over

Varsity-Alumni Second

Annual Football Game
Scheduled for Saturday
The CC alumni football players

are returning this year to see if

they can manage to do better than

the 7-7 tie of last year. Coach
Jerry Carle's varsity has been go-

ing through a rigorous training

schedule for the past couple of

weeks to get in shape for the

game.

Working the No. 1 unit for the

Ti^rers so far have been Dave Van
Metre, LE; Bob Stevens. LT; Dick
Munsingcr. LG; Don Soiikup, C,-

Charlie Crevo, KG: Jim Weaver,
RT; Norm Daluiso, RE; Chuck
Haering. QB; "Top" Blackburn and
Gary Cook, LHB; Hoy Johnson,
RHB; and Orville ' Beard, FB.
Carle said that all the boys have
been responding wonderfully in the

practices.

Opposing this squad will be

Dave Fletcher, Bob Parlepiano,

Wes Boucher, . Roger Billstein,

Wally Prebis, Gary Dixon, Ronnie
Schwarz, Homer Jenkins, Brigham
Young, Kenny Baird, Don Madich,
Bill Riley, Hari-y Hoth, Floyd
King, Hal French, Glenn 'Blagg,

and George Kalber.

The alums are having trouble re-

cruiting enough players for the
game which is scheduled for Sat-
urday, March 23 at 2:00. The ad-
mission will be $1.00 and all pro-
ceeds will go to the Colorado
College Athletic Fund as do all

varsity-alumni proceeds.

Messrs. Buchanan, Maxwell and
Rendall. The fonns are a type of
contract which promising hockey
players sign with National Hockey
League teams. Each, year the
forms are renewed and the players
who sign these contracts receive

$100 annually for doing so. The
contract holds the involved player
only to join the team he signs the
form with, should he decide to turn
professional following his college

career.

It's a touchy subject and the

NCAA officials will eventually be
pushed to a decision one way or the

other on the matter, and look for
Michigan University officials to

spearhead the drive. If such a de-

cision is reached, watch the fire-

works burst throughout the confer-

ence in which practically every
team in the league may be hurt.

Ambition is nothing more than a
tickling around the wishbone.

Backbone can help you to suc-
cess if the knob at the top isn't

made of the same material.

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

n£mm
27 South Te|on

BRING YOUR
DRY GLEANING WITH YGUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHI NG
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREHE
519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

CC leers Given Awards

For Outstanding Season
With the NCAA Hockey Tournament over and the

hockey season at an end. the time for awards is here. CC's

team was awarded a gi'eat deal of recognition and the individ-

ual members were awarded a galaxy of trophies.

The Tliompson Trophy, named for the ex-CC hockey

coach Cheddy Thompson, and given for the Most Valuable

Player, was awarded to Bill "Red" Hay. The brilliant All-

Delia Gammas Win

Bowling Tournament

American also received the Mort
Hopper Memorial award for lead-

ing the Tigers in scoring for the

past season,

"Red" was given a certificate

for being picked on the Associated

Press All-Tourney team as were

Bob McCusker and Don Wishart

on the first team, and John An-
drews and Dick McGhee. on the

second team. Gary Hughes received

the Henry Oopeland Award for

being the most improved player on

the team.

, At the award dinner, goalie Bob
Southwood was highly commended
for his work this season, by mas-
ter of ceremonies Kay Freyschlag.

Five of the CC pucksters gained

berths on the All-Tourney team
which included at goal Ed Mc-
Donald, Clarkson; at defense, Bob
Pitts, Michigan, and Wishart, CC;
at center was Hay, CC; and at

the wing spots were McCusker, CC,
and Tom Eendall, Michigan. The
second team lineup consisted of

Ross Childs, Michigan, at goal; Mc-
Ghee, CC, and Bob Schuler, Michi-

gan at defense ; Robert McVey,
Harvard at center Dick Dunni-
gan, Michigan and Andrews, CC
at the wing positions.

Bob McCusker wafe named the

Most Outstanding Player of the
tournament. McCusker scored sev-

en goals in two games during the

tournament to gain the award.

"Red" Hay was unanimously
elected as the team captain for

the 1957-58 season. The alternate

captains will be chosen next sea-

son, announced coach Tom Bedecki.

CC can look for a successful
year of hockey next year with all

the promise of the remaining play-

ers from this year and the ineli-

gibles who can play next season.

Student's Dictionary
Assignment—Unimportant words
words uttered by professor at
end of class.

Coffee—Very important staple for
college students.

Good Student—Student who buys
a text book.

Roll Call—Clever device used by a
professor of a dull class.

Term paper—2,000 words written
between 11 p. m. and 4 a. m. the
day the paper's due.

Textbook—Attractor of dust.
Thursday Afternoon Vespers —

Place similar to isloation booth
in one respect.

T u i t i o n—Largest amount of
money student sees all year.

To a woman the perfect husband
is one who thinks he has a perfect
wife.

Last Saturday afternoon the

Delta Gamma bowling team won
the girls' intramural tournament

with a collective score of 2038, Jan

Naylor, Pat Scharf, Barbara Car-

ver, Glenna Muchow, and Lynn
Fales were responsible for the vic-

tory.

Kappa Kappa Gamma came in

second with a score of 1960, and
Gamma Phi Beta was third with

1653.

Jan Naylor took first place in

the high series with a 513 score.

Joan Kretschmer followed with a

493 and Pat Scharf was third with

a 448.

In the high game contest, Joan
Kretschmer .bowled a 205 and Jan
Naylor a 196. They were followed

by Judy Cossel's 188, Jan Jilka's

175, and, Pat Scharf's 165.

Ten O'clock History Test

9:30 a. m.—Student reads last

three chapters of history book dur-

ing English class.

9:50—Asks classmate what his-

tory professor said in his lectures

the week student cut class.

10:00—Professor writes test on
blackboard — 1 essay question,

eight identifications out of 10

choices.

10:01—Student moans, bits fin-

gernails.

10:02—Student decides to organ-
ize thinking before writing essay

question.

10;35—Student is still organ-
izing.

10:40—Completes essay ques-

tion.

10:41—Student tries to pick out

eight identifications he knows.
10:47—Student is still trying to

pick out identifcations he knows.
10:60—Student completes test

writing all his accumulated knowl-
edge on eight selected subjects.

10:51—Student contemplates the

cruelty of Fate.

Overheard in a hardware store.

Said the customer to the propri-
etor, "Do you have any four-volt,

two-watt bulbs?"
"For what?" asked the propri-

etor.

"No, two."
"Two what?"
"Yes."
"No."

Hospitality is the ai-t of making
people feel at home when you dam
well wish they were.

SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Baseball Softball Tennis

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 Noilh lejon SI. MEliose 2-324S

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

SHfUJIllflliffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIro.. 4-3017



CC Takes NCAA Tourney

Title by Sweeping Wins
By Bill Kilcy

jeliind the fancy play «f,wing Bob McCusker, the mighty
qC Tigers swept to their second national championship in

liistory at the Broadmoor Ice Palace last week. After their

tloser than expected (5-3) victory over Clarkson College in

{he opening game of the championships the Tigers swamped
Jlichigan 13-6 in what was supposed to be the thriller of the

anient.

CALENDAR
FRl., MARCH 22

—

PARENTS' WEEKEND
12-6=00 p. m.— Regijtralion at I

lobby.

8:30-10:00 p. m.—Open house i

ties, sororitiei, independent c

dormitories

8:15

Colorado College Tiger
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS b/ Dick Biblei

Spi

8;30 p. m.—Civ

Bod Seed,- Fin

SAT., MARCH 23-

8;00

..—CC Players f

Perkins Hall

n,—Civic Ploycrs

tou

MfCusker became the most val-

uable player of the tournament as

lie
banged home seven goals and

ists to set tie one record

ajiil better another. His seven goals

bi'oke the all-time record for a

toin-nament and his nine points tied

another.

The championship game had
promised to be a toss-up after the

Michigan icers had wiped out

ird 6-1 and Clarkson had had

(0 uo thru two overtimes to dump
(he same team 2-1. However, from

the time the Tigers took the ice

iturday night until they joy-

fully left it a couple of hoi

They
the

thei little doubt

id that there could be anything
lut a CC victory.

Three quick goals by each team
nade a game of it for the first

period but after that it was all CC
shots came at the Michigan
lie from all directions. When
game was ended Colorado Col-

lege had another championship,

on the first all-tourna-

ment team, two men on the second
all-tournament team, the most val-

uable player of the tournament,

and several new records.

the finest all-around

field in the tournament in several

years ,as the Eastern and "Western

teams battled it out. Only the dif-

ference in styles made any great
difference in scores in the first

three games. In the 6-1 victory

posted by Michigan over Harvard
there was as much excitement and
good hockey played as you could

expect to find in any game. It was
latter of the Eastern players

not digging for tlie puck behind the

opponent's cage and not back
checking that mads the difference

1 scores.

In the finale it is doubtful that

nyone could have bested CC. The
Tigers turned the best individual

and team performances that could

Fine piece of land out here!"
the lusty shrewd-looking man

as he got out of his car outside the
farmer's house.
"You're right there," replied the
armer, eagerly, "it's the best in

the country."
"Bit too high a figure for a poor
an, I reckon?" asked the stranger.
"It's worth every penny of $1|

600 an acre," answered the farm-
er, with an eye for business. "Were
you thinking of buying and set-

tling in these parts?"
"Hardly," murmured the trav-

eler, making some notes in a book.
"I'm the new tax assessor!"

FOR THE BEST IH USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

ever occur in one gai

looked like a team fror

tional hockey league with their

sharp passing, great hustle and
desire.

Even though they will lose five

of their stars to graduation the
Tigers look like the team to re-

peat in '58 as they pick up a host
of players who are this year in-

eligible, and they have returning

from this year's team some of the

best in the country led by: BUI
Hay, Bob McCusker, Ike Scott,

John Andrews and Dick McGhee.

The other teams in the tourna-
ment couldn't touch the Tigers in

depth, but they were all blessed

with some outstanding individual

performers such as: "Tom Kendall

and Bob Pitts of Michigan; Bob
McVey and Bobby Cleary of Hai-v-

ard, Ed MacDonald and Ed Rowe
of Clarkson.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUl F, KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIroso 2-0164

Parents invited to ottend

classes

9HDO-12 noon—Faculty members ovoilablc

in offices for conferences, when not

teaching

2:00 p. m.—Alumni-Vorslty football gome,
Sleworl Field

5^30 p. m.—Poront-focully dinner at Bemis

Holi; welcome by Pres. Beneict

8:00 p. m.—Song Fesl—Shove Chapel

—

open house a(ler Song Fest, Slocum holl

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present 'The

Bod Seed," Fine Arls Center

SUN., MARCH 24—
8-9:00 a. m.—Chuckwagon breokfosf —
Garden of the Gods (moy require worm
clothes)

11:00 1

Cuninggin

versify, formerly c'

College

Church services Ihrouc

church of your cho

4:30 p. m.—CC Music

cerf, Perkins Holl

TUES., MARCH 26—
11:00 a. m.—Class m.

7;15 and 9:00 p. m
Comera,"
inc. Ia«l

NondenominaM<
Shove Chopel (Dr.

lOl lurch

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 24

Gity Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. BPiou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

Uts Center Thealer {50c

Duo — Registrar's

tation Begins—(enrJs •raw WE RaiN AMineii acmm& sriwuuTiNfi unit in uittWHitwiHisroRT."

How to make the most

of your engineering career^

go where

research gives, you plenty
QT SQY^DICB Many things can help—or hinder—

' your progress in engineering. One '

such is the kind of research available in
j

the company you join.
j

This, by no coincidence at all, is another

area in which Boeing can be of real help to

you. Boeing backs its engineers with one of

the most extensive arrays of research

laboratories in the industry. In addition,

electronic computing and data processing

equipment gets you the answers you want-

fast. So do such facilities as the huge Boeing

Flight Test Center. And the Boeing wind

tunnel, most complete and versatile privately

owned tunnel in America. This outstanding

facility, capable of velocities up to Mach 4, is

at the full-lime disposal of Boeing engineers.
_

'

It has enabled Boeing to gain more wind

tunnel time in the field of jet aircraft
J

than any other company.

These facilities help Boeing engineers

maintain leadership in advanced fields of

flight. They help Boeing research engineers

and scientists extend the boundaries of

knowledge in many fields. They could

help you get ahead. '

At Boeing you'd enjoy many other

advantages; a high starting salary, career

stability, a liberal retirement plan and

company-paid graduate study programs.

There drc family advantages too; a choice

of three sections of the country, each with

excellent housing and schools, shopping

centers and abundant recreation

facilities for the whole family!

NOW is the time to start planning ahead.

Consult your Placement Office, or write:

JOHN C SANDERS,
Engineering Personnel Administrator,

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washingtoa

FRED B. WALLACE.
Chief Personnel Engineer,

Boemg Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas
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Delta Gammas Are Hostesses

For Founder's Day Tomorrow
The Delta Gammtis are holding

Founder's Day festivities Satur-

day, March 23, beginning with an

open house at 11:00 a. m. for 250

guests. Beta Delta chapter will be

the host for alums and Delta

Gamma actives from the chapters

il Denver University and the Uni-

versity of Colorado.

A 12:30 luncheon will be held at

the Broadmoor hotel with a pro-

gram by the CC chapter following.

A special issue of "Beta Delta Re-

view" is coming out for the

Nine Members Initiated

Into Alpha Kappa Psi

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

business fraternity, held formal in-

itiation Sunday afternoon, Marcli

17.

New members are Gibson Haz-

ard, Robert Kieger. Tom Kramer,
Robert Yeager, Roger Reid, Gary
Alter, John Curzon, Gerald Snyder
and John Gaines.

Kappa Alpha Theta Chooses

Barbara Wusich President

The Thetas have elected their

leaders for next year. They are

Barbara Wusich, pi-esident; Peggy
Merriman, vice-president ; Mari-
anne Smith, corresponding secre-

tary; Carol Orvis, treasurer; Ro-

berta Thorley, social chairman,

and Ann Daniels, chairman of per-

sonnel board.

More new officers are Jean
Luxon, scholarship chairman; Sue
Leonard, chairman of fraternity

education committee; Gerry
Thompson, rush chairman ; Mar-
ian Reynolds, Panhellenic repre-

sentative, and Mary Leopold,

house manager. Sophomore repre-

sentative to the executive board is

Linda Leith.

Other officers are Pauline Beck,

second vice-president; Mareia

Long, chaplain; Gaylen Lair, his-

torian; Jackie Lair, recording sec-

retary ; Sally Stevens, activities

chairman; Pinki Hollister, editor

of sorority publication; Bunny
Bauman, archivist, and Carole
Carlson, marshal.

The remaining officers are

Patsy Lloyd mother-daughter
chairman, and Sue Leonard, song

chairman. Patsy Lloyd and Ar-
lene Rockwell are the junior and
sophomore representatives respec-

tively to the personnel board.

Citizenship Club to Meet
"Is Congress Getting Any-

where?" will be the topic of dis-

cussion at the Citizenship Club.

The group will meet in Lennox
Parlor on March 26 at 7:30 p. m.

Sfitlders!
l^i^v^> CALENDAR says it's spring . . . but it ain't necessarily

so. The freezin' season may stiH come up with one last

blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,

you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year

round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mUd, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

w HAT CAUSES A lOST SAFARI?
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\^
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STOCKING MENDER?

WHAT IS A UMPING LEPRECHAUN?

Hobblin' Goblin

We'U pay $25 for every Sticklei
print—and for hundreds more that

t used! So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllablea, (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-.Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount VemoD, N. Y.

Luckies
Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER : . s CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Gamma Phi Officers Chosen
New officers of Gamma Phi Btta

are Sue Althouse, president; Le^,

lie Davis, first vice-president antj

pledge trainer ; Sandy Ferguson,

second vice-president and social

chairman; Dianne Dyatt, recorrj,

ing secretary; and Lyn Gardner,
corresponding secretary.

Also serving the sorority will ba

Joceile Milligan, rush chairman;

Mary Grace Rogers, treasurer;

Sallie Richardson, coordinating-

committee and standards board

chairman; and Mary Lou Vanden-

berg, house chairrKan.

Other officers are Molly Lou
Wilson, scholarship chairman;

Amy Sasaki, Panhellenic; Dana
Bowen, song chairman, and Mary-

Jo Keller, foreign student repre-

sentative.

New Tiger Club
Leaders Selected
Members of Tiger Club last

week elected their officers for next

year. Leading the group will he

Karen Jorgensen, president; Ann
Daniels, vice-president; Mary Leo-

pold, secretary; Ann Lust, treas-

urer; Margaret Day, Tigerettes

representative; Peggy MerrimaH,
social-publicity chairman, and
Sharon Westerfeld, service chair-

New Officers Picked

By Kappa Kappa Gammas
Kappa Kappa Gamma's new of-

ficers are Pom McCrea, president;

Nancy Cunningham, vice-president;

'Barbara Jensen, house chairman;.

Aline Lownian, corresponding sec-

retary; Norma Wolff, recording

secretary; Ginger Romnes, regis-

trar; and Judy Reid, public rela-

tions chaii-man.

Other new officers are Nancy-

Harrington, scholarship chairman;,

Nancy Ward, Panhellenic; Joan:

Kretschmer, marshal; Diane Reed,,

pledge trainer, and Julie Kooser,.

social chairman.

Talk Given to Geology Club
Mr. Harry Oborne, consulting-

geologist, spoke to the Geology
Club Wednesday evening, March
21, on "The Principles of Ground
Water Geology."

Cheri Best Elected

A-Phi Rush Chairman
Alpha Phi rush chairman next

year will be Cherie Best; her assis-

tant will be Anne Lungren.
Gib Hazard to Lead
As Beta President
On Mondav night, March 18,

Beta Theta Pi elected officers for

the remainder of this year and
next year, Gib Hazard will lead the
group, and Eddie Ray is the new
vice-president.

Bill Hardin will serve as secre-
tary, and Ted Wilder is the new
treasurer. IFC representatives will
be Hazard and Bob Kieger.

New Executive Board
Named by Delta Gammas
Recently elected members of the

Delta Gamma executive board are
Ciaralynn Lewis, president; Pat
Scharf, first vice-president and
pledge trainer; Sharon Wester-
feld, second vice-president and
standards board chairman, and
Jan Nayior, treasurer.

Other officers elected were Jan
Sterling, recording secretary;
Josie Herrick, corresponding secre-
tary; Sue Bloche, house chairman;
Eleanor Hammer, scholarship
chairman, and Sue Wilhelm, social
chairman.

TMREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:

Barbara MacPherson and Morey
Hecox
Joan Barrett and Gib Hazard

^Jerry Thompson and Ray Holt,

Connie Little and Walt Dedrick
Yetti Stolz and Don Gruenler
Carol Raymond and John Eits-

chard (University of Denver)

SHIELD'S
©ROCERY « MARKET

rioMt OuUtr Mmu

711 N. WKUIB



How About A Homely Contest?
By Ron I>raper (from the ISC Bengal)

By Ron Draper
(from the ISC Bengal)

Day after day, month after

month, year after year, beautiful

rirls are winning beauty contests.

Hollywood crowns a Miss Sex Ap-

peal, Produce producers produce a

Jliss Idaho Potato, college boys

jianie the" Girl We Would Most

Like to Help With Her Homework

and Other Extracurricular Activi-

ties.." Even the liussians honor the

Is who puts out the most on the

collective farm by naming her Miss

Six Cylinder Tractor Driver or the

Year.

Everywhere it's beauty contests

ind more beauty contests. And
-ffho wins these contests? Beauti-

ful girls, of course. Always beauti-

ful girls. This, of course, is fine

for beautiful girls. It's even okay

for the people who like beautiful

girls—which includes myself.

But what about the vast seg-

ment of our feminine population

who are not beautiful girls? What
about the girls with bad complex-
ions, mousy hair, or large noses?
What about the future maiden
aunts and husband henpeckers ?

What about the homely girls?

Imagine the feelings of a sens-

itive, intelligent homely girl. A
girl who has gone through life

with the realization she is homely
and no matter what she does is

going to remain homely. A girl

who has nothing to look forward
to except homeliness.

A girl like this has never par-
ticipated in a contest—except for

an occasional spelling bee, history

quiz or pie eating contest. Conse-
quently, the homely girl, constant-

ly beset by frustration, grows mo-
rose, dejected, bitter. She suffers

from feelings of inadequacy and
inferiority. Often she shuns the

company of other students and
hides herself in her room and
growls at her roommates.

ALAS AND ALACK
The blight of the poor, lonely

homely girl is terrible indeed. For
her the future is bleak. Unless
something is done, she will, con-

tinue through life, growing more
morose, more dejected, more bit-

ter.

What this country needs is

something to aid the homely girl

—like a homely contest for home-
ly girls.

Imagine such a contest with fat

girls, thin girls with big noses,
girls with itsy-bitsy noses, and
girls who are just plain homely
competing for title of Miss Home-
ly Girl of 1957.

Imagine the pride, the sense of

Tripping lightly across the cam-
pus, the pretty co-ed noticed a
handsome athlete approaching her
with obvious interest. "You prob-
ably don't know me," he began,
"but I've seen you around a lot."

"I've noticed you, too," she ad-
tnited shyly.

"Well, are you doing anything
tonight?"
"Why no," she replied excitedly,

"What did you have in mind?"
"Oh," answered the he-man, "I

thought maybe you'd be free to sit

with our baby while my wife and
I go to a movie."

One of the things about growing
old is that you don't feel your oats
as much as you do your corns.

Small towns have more gossips
because it's more fun watching a
game when you know the players.

Remember, these trying times
will be the "good old days" in just
a few years.

WE HAVE THE BEST
In Smaldng Tobaccoi . . . Plpei

[Yallaw BoU. Kavweodia, Dr. Grabow]
I importaa Gngllih Tobacm

and Many Othan

SubioflpHsm en All M«gadn<
. In — L«eb AroDnJ and Viitt

HaHiaway't
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

[
117 North Talen Cetarado Springi i

accomplishment that will sweep
over the winner.

Inetead of being a mediocre,
negative type person — the kind
no one notices—the winner will

at last accomplish something, be-
come SOMEBODY.
And with fame will come trib-

ute. Admiring fans will point her
out to their friends and gush,
"Gosh! Isn't she the homliest girl

you ever saw,"

WILL BEAT PATH
Manufacturers will beat a path

to her door. She will be asked to

endorse products—such as homely
face powder, homely eye-brow
pencils and homely ci-eam.

Movie magazines will gossip
about who she is going with, what
she is wearing, why she allowed
herself to be photographed in the
nude.

There will be pictures of her
holding a popular cigarette and
saying, "Only humpies really com-
pliment my features."

The posibilities are endless.

There are so many things you
could do ftith homely girls. Things
you would enjoy.

Let's start a contest for homely

'Annual Song FesI
(Continued from Fatfe One)

KAPPA ALPHA THETA—Mary
McElroy
"From This Moment On"
"Sourwood Mountain"

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA—Mary
Louise Emniert

"I'll Never Forget You"
"Skip to My Lou"

BETA THETA PI—King Clemons
"All the Things You Are"
"Yellow Rose of Texas"

KAPPA SIGMA—Tom Fitzgerald
"Blue Moon"
"High Noon"

PHI DELTA THETA—Keith
Argow
"September Song"
"Tumbling Tumbleweeds"

PHI GAMMA DELTA—Bob Bur-
ford

"Somebody Loves Me"
"Poor Lonesome Cowboy"

SIGMA CHI—Fred Blackley
"Aura Lee"
"I'm An Old Cowhand"

The employment interviewer
asked him, "And where have you
worked recently?"

"I was a psychiatrist in a porce-
lain factory."

"I never heard of such a job,"
said the interviewer. "What did

"I took care of the craked pots."

Colorado College Tige
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'owe mcElriING APOUTTHlSCOUCSt-YOUONLY HAVE ONE WTO BUV."

''What's it like to be

A PHYSICIST AT IBM?"
Five years ago, college senior Nick Hemmer asked himself this question.

Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Control manager, Nick

reviews his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful

to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as a physicist.

"I was tremendously impressed,' ' says

Nick, "by my first plant tour. When
you go through the facilities— meet

the men and get an idea of the prob-

lems they handle—you can't help but

become interested. Add the friendly,

informal work atmosphere, and you

know right off the bat these people

have a story to tell."

Nick came to IBM in 1951 .with a

B.S. in physics. He started as a Tech-

nical Engineer— in Test Equipment

Engineering— working on an analog

bombing system. When that project

moved from the Endicott to the

Poughkeepsie plant. Nick followed it,

becoming first an Associate Engineer,

then a Project Engineer. As the lat-

—
I r

tion of alloys ... or of the properties

of metals, such as the resistivity of

germanium. Then, there are the im-

portant 'analysis of failure' and

reliability studies, in which you seek

to determine, for example, the 'life

Headins up Quality Engineering

ter, he worked on IBM's first transis-

torized electronic computer— the 608.

By November, '55, Nick was head-

ing up Quality Engineering in the

Quality Control Division of the

Poughkeepsie plant. Recently pro-

moted to Administrative Assistant to

the Quality Control manager, Nick

now concerns himself with the funda-

mental operations and policies of this

450-man division. Quality Control is

responsible for the performance of

IBM's vast array of business ma-

chines—from simple sorters and

punches to the "electronic brains."

What an IBM physicist does

"The problems of Quality Control

in this business are endless," Nick

reports, "and fascinating to the phys-

icist. There's process control— of the

manufacture of components such as

transistors and cores ... of the con-

tents of a gas ... of the . icentricity

of an etch solution ... of the diffrac-

Problomi faseinoling to Ihe physlciti

expectancy' of a device, the mean

time between failures, or perhaps

which step in a process has the great-

est effect on the equipment involved.

You may be asked to control the

deposit of glass on X-ray tubes to

avoid spill-over, or microscopic spot-

ting. Or you may be dealing with

arc-suppression, or gaseous electron-

ics, the grass roots of instrumentation

;

or in the estimation of tole

tration and concentricity of colloidal

solutions?" "Present a job in terms

of actual problems," believes Nick,

"and you'll get the man's interest—

for it's hia career and his future that

have top priority."

Hov/ about further study?

Nick has taken full advantage of

IBM's e.xtensive educational facilities

to get ahead at IBM. He took at least

one course each semester on subjects

within his immediate work area-

courses on digital and analog com-

puters and on their components such

as cores and transistors. He found

time to take management courses aa

well. "If you want opportunity for

study," Nick says, "IBM will provide

all V.HI wiuil."

Exiendve educoliona! facililiei

in correlation coefficients— that is,

in physically sound numbers."

Nick has been instrumental in

encouraging many college physics

majors to come to IBM. "I find

they're interested in questions like

these," he says: "How would you go

about determining the 'lite' of elec-

trons in transition from the valence

to the conduction band?" Or, in the

manufacture of magnetic inks, "How

can the grain size of the iron content

be controlled ... or its viscosity regu-

lated over wide temperature ranges?

How would you control the concen-

DATA PROCESSIHO • ELECTmO TYPEWRITERS • TIME EQUIPMENT • MltlTABV PRODUCTS •

Promotion almod i^ ' /'ai;i -

Asked about opportunitios for ad-

vancement at IBM, Nick says, "The

situation could hardly be better in

that respect. With sales doubling

every five years on the average, pro-

motion is almost inevitable."

IBM hopes that this message wil help to

give you some idea of what it's like to be

a physcist at IBM. There are equal op-

portunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, mathema-
ticians and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions — Research, Manufactur-

ing Engineering, Sales and Technical

Services. Why not drop in and discuss

IBM with your Placement Director? He
can supply our latest brochure and tell

you when IBM will next interview on
your campus. Meanwhj,e, our Manager
of Engineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A,

Whitehorne, will be happy to answer your
questions. Just write him at IBM, Room
9301. 590 Madison Ave., New York 22,

N. y.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
COBPOHATION
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After Twenty-two Years

Dr. Mierow Glad to be Home
Hy Pom McCrea

Do you ren^ember last September's convocation wiien

Pi-esident Benezet introduced a quiet-looking-, white-haired

man wlio stood up and said, "It's good to be home?" That was

Dr. Charles Mierow who since then has become a familiar per-

son around CC, known for his patient, interested friendliness.

Dr. Mierow first came to Colorado College in 1916 as a

professor of classics. Soon aftenvards he became dean, and

then in 1923 he was made presi

dent. When he left in 1934 after

IS years of service, he went abroad

to Rome. He stayed there for sev-

eral years, studying and writing,

then returned to accept a position

at Carleton College. He remained

there for 10 years, teaching biog-

raphy and keeping up his interest

in classics through summer school

work. After his retirement he re-

turned to Colorado Springs.

In 1955 he went to Randolph

Macon Women's. College to replace

the head of the classics depart-

ment. Dr. Mierow is very proud

of the work he did at Randolph

Macon. While there he had three

students doing special work under

him. All three graduated summa
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa,
and are now doing graduate work
in classics.

Last March the Whitney Foun-
dation appointed Dr. Mierow \'is-

iting professor at Colorado Col-

lege. Dr. Mierow said that many
people had expressed surprise at

the fact that the college had drop-

ped the study of classics. "It hurt

the college more than anything in

years," he said, "I am trying now
to renew the interest. I have 25

students in my three courses. Dr.

Mierow spoke with pride. He is

now teaching Greek, Latin, and a

course on Latin tragedies in

English.

Next year Dr. Mierow plans to

offer a course on Greek and Latin
philosophical writers, emphasizing
the impact of classics on certain

individuals in history. This will

include such people as St. Jerome
who translated the Bible from
Greek to Latin, and Thomas Jef-

fei-son who was an ardent student
of the classics and employed his

knowledge writing the Declaration
of Independence.

Dr. Mierow recently published
The Hallowed Flame which was an
outgrowth of his teaching of biog-
raphy at Carleton. It is the study
of great men from Confucius to
St. Francis. Several years ago he
compiled a book on the Life of
St. Jerome which a British pub-
lishing house is considering pub-
lishing. At present he is working
on the translation of the letters
of St. Jerome for the Catholic
University of America. It will in-

clude 150 letters of which 50 have
been completed in two volumes.
This is to be published by the
Newman Press.
When asked what changes had

impressed him as different from
when he was first at CC, he said
he was impressed by the wealth
of the students now, the new
buildings, and plans for more of
the same.

"I'm surprised b y several
things," he said. 'Tou have no
alma mater song and there was
no cheer for the team at the pic-
nic Monday. But you have a very
fine faculty and student body and
chances for the future are very

.bright,

tliU SACBY lO**!

PHONE ME 3-3821

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPIYPEWKITER
suppiYeo. (g

815 N. Tcjon St.

," he said emphatic-

ally, "you've got the most wonder-

ful' president in tlio United States."

*Phi Beta Kappa
(Coiitinuq^ from Page One)

Faculty members and those of

the administrative staff of Colo-

rado College who are members of

Phi Beta Kappa include:

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, Miss Lor-

ena A. Berger, Dr. Charles D.

Bolton, Miss Grace G, Berger, Dr.

Edith C. Bramhall, Dr. Kenneth

J, Curran, Professor Amanda M.
Ellis, Dr. Douglas W. Freed, Pro-

fessor Wilson Y. Gately, Dr. Mar-

garet Hansman, Mr. Martin M.
Herman, Dr. Lewis M. Knapp,
Professor Frank A. Krutzke, Pro-

fessor Charles T. Latimer, Dr.

Charles C. Mierow, Dr. Richard
M. Pearl, Dean Lewis N. Pino. Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles, Mrs. Samuel
W. Vickerman, and Mrs. Dorothy
P. Wing.

* Leadership Conf.
(Continued fi-om Page Orel

a. The Governing Board and
How it Should Function

b. How We Can Make the Stu-

dent Union a Real Center of Cam-
pus Life.

4. Dinner—6:30 p. m. Entertain-

ment: Bengals
5. Recreation—7:30-?? p.m.

Sunday April 14

1. Breakfast—8 a-m.

2. Worship Services—9 a.m.

3. Discussion Groups—10-11:30

a.m.

A, Functions and Limitations of

Committees
a. Co-ordination of Committees
b. Is Our Committee System

Well-defined Enough to Be Effec-

tive?

B. Faculty-Student Relationships
a. Balance Between Academic

and Social Life

b. The Role of Students in Deter-
mining Academic Policies.

4. General Summary and Evalua-
tion—11:30-12:30 p.m.

Scholarship Applications

Scholarship application blanks

are available in the offices of the

Dean of Women and Dean of Men.
Students planning to apply for

scholarship aid for the academic

year 1957-58 must obtain this

form, have it filled in properly and
mailed to either Dean Morgan or

Dean Reid. Those who in recent

weeks have obtained the form used
in past years MUST now get the

new form on which to make their

application.

Action on applications will be

taken by the Student Aid Commit-
tee after May 15, the deadline for

receiving the completed forms.

Those students planning to ap-

ply for scholarship aid amounting
to the difference in tuition cost

after the recent change should
obtain the same application form.

5. Dinner—1 p.m.

A. Closing speeches

B. Final Address—Mr, Brossman

BEAT
THE
RUSH

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING IN NOW BE-
FORE SPRING VACATION!

Mending and Alterations Done

10%
CABBY

M7I/2 E.

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY
WITH YOUR DRY CUANING

MEIrose

3-7883

Garner and Austin Featured

In Sunday Concert at Perkins
Tlie Marcii concert of the Perkins Hall series is sched.

uled for Sunday, 24th at 4:30 p. m. Jo Gamer, pianist ajid

David Austin, violinist, will be tlie featured artists. They win

present a program of works by Handel, Beethoven and Cesai

Franck.

Jo Garaer, a senior music student, was the recent win,

ner of the Rocky Mountain District auditions and is presently

entering the national auditions,

After graduation from Colorado

College she intends to continue her

studies at the Juilliard graduate

school.

Mr. Austin, instructor of strings

at Colorado College will open the

program with Handel's sonata in

D major and close the concert with

Cesar Franks sonata in A major,

a masterpiece of romantic litera-

ture. In both works he will be as-

sisted at the piano by Miss Garn-

er who will play beethoven's piano

sonata in A flate major opus 110

as her solo number.

Muddy Thinking
I walked one day on a canipu;

trail.
^

The sun was out on the fr

ground

I sank in mud, and my face turret

pale.

The squishy stuff oozed all arounij

I felt myself sink- in the goo.

My shoes the mud began to fill.

The mud seeped past my elboTfi

too,

And past my neck it crept until

Blub! Blub!

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

IT'S FOR REAL! by Ch e Ste r F ie Id

'

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer? Oh! After a dear.

Of course you know Then it's reversed.

You must get a Ucense Never mind the license

—

Before you go! Catch the dear first!

MORALt Big game hunters, attention-
take yoiu* pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length—p/u5 the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU-RAY! '

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything I

•$60 goes to Jerry A. Bys, Coe CoUege, for
Chester Field poem.
SSOforesxry philosophical verse accepted forpublica-
tion. Chesler/ietd, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.



Sam Best Elected ASCC Prex>

College Announces Appointment
Of Public Information Director

Colorado College announced yesterday the appointment
of Thomas K. Worcester as director of public information.

Worcester, 28, has been with Pueblo Junior College since
1954 as director of publicity and publications, instructor in
journalism and executive secretary of the alumni ass:-c"ation.

He established the publicity and alumni functions there.
At CC he will be responsible for the genera] information

services. He will assume the post
this summer, succeeding Tom
Pankau, who has I'esigned to enter
business.

Worcester received the bachel-
or's degree in news-editorial journ-
alism at the nUiversity of Colo-
rado in 1950 an dthe master's de-
gree in educational administration
there in 1955. Before starting
graduate work he spent three
years in Korean War sex'vice as
a naval officer aboard a destroyer
and heavy cruiser.

His experience includes periods
with the Boulder Daily Camera
and Pueblo Star-Journal, and free

lance writing and photography.
He has sei-ved

,
as chairman of

public information for the Pueblo
County TB and Health Associa-
tion. In March the Pueblo Junior
Chamber of Commerce named him
its "Jayeee Man of the Year."

Student Conduct Committee

Disciplines Two Students

Two students were brought be-

fore the Student Conduct Commit-
tee because of their connection with

a dynamiting incident at one of the

fraternity houses.

The two men were placed on dis-

ciplinary probation for the balance

of the semester. They will be re-

quired (o appear before the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee at the end
of the present academic year to

show cause why they should be

retained in college. One of the stu-

dents was asked to resign his post

on the Student Conduct Committee.

Deans of Women

Conference

At Antlers Hotel
The spring conference of the

Colorado State of Deans of Wo-
men's colleges and high schools

will be held April 25-27 at the
Antlers Hotel.

Miss Sallie Payne Morgan is the

chairman of the Arrangements
Committee. The theme of the con-

ference will be "Channels of

Strength."

Dr. William Hochman, professor
of histoiy at Colorado College will

speak at the dinner meeting on
Thursday, April 25 on the subject,

"New Strength from Old Heroes."
Dr. Norton Kristy, part-time lec-

turer in psychology will speak on
Saturday, April 27 on "The Oppor-
tunities and Challenge in Automa-
tion."

Vancancies Exist

Mr. McMillan would like to an-

nounce that there are two or three
(counselor positions vacant for next
year in the men's dormitories. Ap-
plication blanks may be picked up
at his office in Slocum Hall and
must be turned in before April 30.

Tom Worcester, ni

public information,

Pankau.

w director of

replaces Tom

To Speak Tuesday

For CC Assembly
Dr. Linus Pauling, prominent

scientist, will speak at an all-col-

lege assembly at 11 a. m. next
Tues^'ay in Shove Chapel.
At the present time Dr. Pauling

is professor of chemistry and
chairman of the Division of Chem-
istry and Chemical Engineering at
the Califoi-nia Institute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena, Calif.

He was awarded the Nobel Prize
in chemistry for 1954 for his re-

search into the nature of the chem-
ical bond and structure of complex
substances. He has received nu-
merous other awards for his con-
tributions and has been given hon-
orary doctor's degrees by 13 uni-
versities, including Princeton, Yale,
Cambridge .Oxford. London, Paris,
Toulouse, and Liege.

Much of his work in recent yivn
has been on the application <

i

chemistry to biological and medical
problems. Prof. Pauling and his as-
sociates have recently undertaken
a program of research on the na-
ture and causes of mental defi-

ciency.

An informal tea will he held in

Bemis Lounge at 3 p. ni. Tuesday
in honor of Dr. Pauling. All stu-

dents and faculty interested in

meeting him are encouraged to

attend.

MacMilian Chosen io AHend
Netherlands College NextYear

Don MacMilian, a junior at CC, has been chosen as ex-

change student to the Netherlands College for Representation

Broad at Breukelen, Holland, for the academic year of

1957-58.

A Dutch student Robei-t Rittershaus, will attend CC in

MacMillan's place under the full reciprocal exchange program
established for the first time in the fall of 1955, according to

Dr. Bentey B. Gilbert, CC's For-

eign Student Adviser.

MacMilian was selected by the

Colorado College Foreign Student

Committee on the basis of schol-

arship, leadership, and personality.

MacMilian is attending CC on a

full tuition football scholarship.

During his first semester at CC
he was in charge of the football

board table and on the Lennox
House Board. He is also contact

man between KRCC-FM and var-

ious commercial radio stations in

Colorado Springs.

Sometime in July MacMilian

will sail from New York aboard

a Dutch liner and will probably

spend some time in England be-

fore the opening of the Nether-

lands College on Aug. 27.

While in Holland he will take

courses in economics, business, and
government, before returning to

CC for his senior year to complete

his economics major. Following his

graduation he hopes to go into for-

eign trade.

The Netherlands College, a
small residential college located in

the picturesque Nijenrode castle,

was founded in 1946 by a group
of prominent Dutch industrialists

who foresaw the need in postwar
Holland of young men educated

for the improvement of interna-

tional trade.

CC's reciprocal agreement with-

the Netherlands College was in-

itiated in the fall of 1955 by the

exchange of John Price, a CC stu-

dent, and Gerry Van Tienen, a
Dutch student. Since that time
Bob Hite, now stuying in Holland,
and Bob Treffers, the Dutch stu-

dent here, have taken advantage
of the Lxc. Ik'nt npp<,rtunities of-
{]'> u . I

I _'t- program.

Fourteen Students Run
For Three ASCC Posts

The new president of the Associated Students of Color?.'

3

College is Gordon "Sam" Best. He was elected in a runo'i
election by 338 votes, a majority. Keith Argow received 3lU
votes. The figures show that 69 per cent of the student boc";-

voted, leaving 301 qualified undergraduates who didn't vot-.

Sam Best comments upon his recent election, "Never b,-
fore has CC been able to look forward to more from the fac-
ulty and administration. We
beginning the advance toward
better school from which students
can realize their furthermost
goals.

'My goal at CC before I grad-
uate is to provide the students
with a student government that
will be in keeping with the ideals
that the faculty and our parents
have set for us—along witli those

we have set for ourselves. I wv.:'.

a student government that w"'
provide us with n good, cler:,

whok'some, nnd full college li.*--

tlmt will lead us along the path c,

achievement, prosperity, and hai-
piness in later life.

"I want to thank you for givin;?;

me the way, the moans, and tho
power to help you to achieve thi-j

goal. I will do my best to give you
lit that will give yo.i

Pre-Regfstration

Begins Monday
Pre-registr;iLinn will begin on

Monday, April 22 and end at noon
on Saturday, May 11. Each student
must turn in a pre-registration

form to the- registrar before noon
on May 11 or be subject to a ?20
penalty. All students except grad-
uating seniors should pre-reglster.

Students who plan to transfer

should pre-regiater anyway, be-

cause if they decide to continue at

CC, they will be liable to the $20
penalty.

It is not necessary for students

to get a ROTC clearance, but they
must have a faculty signature for

all courses so marked in the course

schedule.

All students will be asked to fill

out a questionnaire concerning the

all-college assemblies which they
will receive along with the pre-

registration fuim.s.

Don Schafroth Awarded

Fulbrighl Scholarship
The U. S. State Department has

announced the awarding of a Ful-

bright Scholarship to Don Wallace
Schafroth, geology student at Colo-

rado College. He will spend a year

at University College of South

Wales and Monmouthshir in Car-

diff, Wales' to continue studies in

geology.

Now a resident of Colorado
Springs, Schafroth attended high

school in Enid, Oklahoma, followed

by two years of service with the

Air Force. After his return from
Wales, he intends to enter gradu-

ate school.

Schafroth is a member of the

ASCC Council, publications board,

geology club, foreign student com-

mittee'and Phi Delta Theta.

He was recently elected to Phi

Beta Kappa and has held scholar-

ships at Colorado College for the

past two years.

Schafroth's scholarship was one

of 950 grants awarded by the Ex-
change Program this year for

graduate study abroad.

ir the offices of

of ASCC are;

Keith Aigow
uu RtLd and
sitictuy Ann
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List Student,

* IflGli rt-pre-

ri fn.ruber ol

' ' n^' Coin-
I 'ill' Lo the

I, I ill. Home-
coming Chairinari H
bor of Phi Gamma Delta, and a
Dean's List student.

Diane Reed is the ASCC enthus-
iasm chairman, assistant ASCC
representative, a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, a representative to

Hall Council, and pledge trainer
for the Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-
ority.

Roger Reid is the social chair-
man, historian, and publicity chair-
man of the Kappa Sigma fraterni-
ty, a member of Alpha Kappa Psi
business fratemity, chairman of
the church service committee for
Parent's Weekend, and a Dean's
List student.

(ContlnutJ on Patro Vuur)

Students to Apply
For Publications Jobs

Applications for editor and busi-

neys manager of both the Kinni-
kinnik and Nugget are due by
Thursday, April 25. These applica-
tions are to be turned in to Don
Schafroth, chairman of the Publi-
cations Board.

Previous experience on publica-
tions is not a requirement for these
jobs, which are open to all CC
students. An interest in such work
is the only prerequisite. The Pub-
lications Board hopes that there
will be enthusiasm for the jobs and
that many will apply.

Election Notice
ASCC elections for vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer will

be held during the All-College As-
sembly on Tuesday, April 23 at
11 a. m. The preferential ballot

system will be used so that each
voter should clearly marke a first

and second choice for each office.

Attention
In class meetings on -April 30,

the nomination and election of
class representatives to ASCC will

take place. Each class will meet in

their regular meeting places at 11
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Are Traffic Fines Effective?

ED NOTE: The following was obtained by impounding the car for

sent to the Tiger office and being a tew days. If we had to do with-

printed as a possible solution to a out the use of it for awhde, we

problem, might begin to understand rights

Fines' have not solved traffic of the road. — Wm. R. Sullivan,

violations. Better results might be Los Angeles, Calif.

BRING YOUR

DRY GLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDERETTE

S19 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

Bfacft and White

Styled for

the Fellow

the Other

Fellows Follow

Shoes

[?D(ii?sDq©8i
1 SOUTH TEION

CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE. MElroso 3-7472

R
ELIGIOUS

ACTIVITIES

rk<i 7ly -Swatter

Con
Canterbury Club conducts Epis-

copal communion services each

Wednesday. The communion serv-

ice takes place in the Pilgrim

Chapel in Shove at 4:30 p. m.

Vespers
Vesper service will be held

Thursday, April 25 at 4:30. This

program will be under the lead-

ership of the Westminster Fellow-

ship,

Devotions

The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship will present a devotional pro-

gram on Tuesday, April 23. This

ser\'ice will be held at 7:15 a. m.

MAN AND THE MOON
He asked for a seat on the next

rocket flight to the moon,
"I'm sorry, sir," said the pas-

senger agent. "All flights to the

moon have been cancelled for the

next few days. The moon's full

right now."

ASCC NOTES

By Sue Tytler

The 1957 Nugget will be here

between May 20-25. There will def-

initely be a second issue of the

Kinnikinnik this year.

There will be an all school as-

sembly on April 25. The election

of the ASCC vice-president, sec-

retary, and treasurer will take

place. Students are urged to be

careful to mark a first and second

choice on the ballot to avoid an
unnecessary runoff election.

Nomination and election of class

officers will be at the class meet-

ings on April 30.

Open Left-er to Students
In spite of the muddy roads which prevented us from

reaching Star Ranch last weekend, we feel that the 1957

Leadership Conference was a definite success. Although we
were forced to cancel the recreational and entertainment por-

tions of the program, we went ahead with the speeches and

discussion groups in Lennox House. Tlie 50 delegates showed

a sincere interest in planning for constructive action to solve

the problems on the CC campus.

All of the excellent ideas which came from the discussions

will be summarized, printed, and distributed to all of the cam-

pus organizations within the next two weeks. We hope that

every organization will carefullj' study and evaluate these

summaries in order to help us in the converting of these ideas

to action. For it is action, and not merely good ideas, which

will determine the real effectiveness of the Leadership

Conference.

In conclusion, we would like to thank once again all of

those students who worked so hard to make the conference

possible: ,Toan Kretsehmer, Bob Burford, Keith Argow, Doug
Harris, Herb Wright. Sylvia McDermeit, Kaye Asdel, Karen
Jorgensen, Bettie Powell, Sue Leonard, Margaret Witsell,

Paula Erickson, and all the leaders of the discussion groups.

Above all, we want to thank the delegates for their pa-

tience in our battle with the mud and for their enthusiastic

interest in constnictive, problem-solving discussion.

John Cochran, Judy Reid, Co-Chairmen

1957 Leadership Conference

Waymire's

By BORIS TATISTCHEFF
.

Some CU football plavers took on our CC. hockey team in a

brawling free-for-all at Giuseppe's last Friday night. Several patrol

cars arrived on the scene, but by that time everyone had disappeared.

According to one of the bartenders at the tavern, "At least three glasses

and one table were broken and I saw blood in the men's room, so some-

one must have been hurt."

There were many conflicting stories about this fracas, but we were

able to piece together a somewhat
coherent account.

Several CU. football players

were provoking our hockey men
and after a few moments the fight

was on. In the process one of the

CU. athletes was struck on the

head with an empty schooner.

Maybe our hockey players should

be impressed with the fact that

they get paid to play hockey and
not fo depopulate the CU. football

team.
^

This reporter tried to question

one of the bartenders at Giusep-

pe's and managed to get a little

information from him before the

other bartender told him to keep

quiet. Suppression of news, how-
ever, is not the function of this

newspaper. A problem cannot be

solved ,by i-efusing to acknowledge
that it exists.

We have a problem here at CC,
a very real one. It stems from the

fact that the Administration re-

fuses to acknowledge that there

are such things as alcoholic bever-

ages. They attempt to shelter us
from these supposedly evil re-

freshments and succeed only in in-

ducing the students to drink more.
If people have to be educated on
how to drink, then our colleges

should fake the lead in doing this.

Simply ignoring the problem does
not solve it.

Our colleges pride themselves in

the fact that they turn out well

educated men and women; yet they
shirk the responsibility of teach-

ing Americans how to drink.

Granted, a person should be taught

how to drink at home. However,
this is not done in the majority
of American homes; therefore, the
responsibility falls on our colleges.

Men and women of college age are
quite mature enough to handle
themselves correctly when drink-

ing. However, if they are treated

like children, they will react like

children. There are many colleges

that allow liquor and beer in fra-

ternities and at some school func-
tions and the effects of this policy

do not seem to have corrupted the
students.

It seems ridiculous to have an
all school beer bust so far away
that we have to drive to get there.

That's asking for trouble. We have
to be realistic about this and real-

ize the fact that educated or not.

some people will drink too much.
After all, the main attraction is the
beer, not the geological formations
at the Garden of the Gods. To
eliminate all school functions does
not solve the problem. We like to
get together every once in a while
because we are all friends and we
all go to the same school.

In all fairness it must be said
that the school policy towards
drinking it not, on the whole, so
extremely stringent. We are al-

lowed to drink at some school func-
tions and, compared to what they
used to be, the drinking laws are
pretty liberal. However, if we fol-
lowed the example of many oth^r
colleges and allowed drinking on
campus, the situation would im-
prove considerably. The students
themselves would have to accept
the responsibility for their own
conduct, and the result would be
fewer broken heads and a better
local attitude towards the school.

coeds

sish!

24 So. Tejon St.
HNS DAISY FOODS

PHONE ME 3-3821

108 E. COLO. •

ME 2-4671 •

1-hr. Iree parking •

the place

to buy . .

BASEBALL AND
SPRING SPORTS
GEAR

Balls, Bats, Gloves

Tennis Racquets, Balls

Track Shoes

fishing Tackle
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By Sally Jameson

Delta Gammas Honor
Outstanding Members
The annual Delta Gamma Recog-

nition Dinner wiis held last

Wednesday evening at the El Paso
Club. Outstanding members in

every field were honored.
Pat Scharf received the Nancy

Bloche Avi^ard which is given to the
active who has contributed the
most to the sorority. May Thomp-
son was named Active of the
Month, and Lucy Linn was hon-
ored as the outstanding pledge of
the month.

Receiving roses for being named
to the Dean's List were Vonnie
Adams, Barbara Carver, Eleanor
Hammer, Natalie Keinonen, Clara-
lynn Lewis, Nancy Meyers, Kay
Thompson, Margie Uggerby and
Martha Woolett.
Honored for advancement in

scholarship were Stephanie Chap-
man, 'Barbara Hendry, Ouida
Leach, Rochell Leighton, Lucy
Linn. Sally Mack, Pat Scharf and
Jan Sterling.

The Delta Gamma housemother,
Mrs. Lyle Fleming, was presented
with a birthday present, - an en-
graved lighter, at the banquet.

Argow Chosen to Lead Phi Delts

Recently elected Phi Delt offi-

cers are Keith Argow, president.

Bob Yeager, vice-president and
Tom Crouch, warden.

Conference at Bear Trap Ranch
Scheduled for Next Weekend
CC students are invited to par-

ticipate in a weekend Colorado-
Wyoming Conference April 26, 27

and 28 at Eeartrap Ranch, an In-

tervarsity Camp.
Those interested should attend

the Campus Christian Fellowship
Tuesday evening, April 23, at 7:30

in Lennox or contact Ray Eppert
or Jean Luxon.

Thetas Name More Officers
Kappa Alpha Theta elected their

minor officers Monday, April 15.

They are Arlene Rockwell, assist-

ant rush; Gretchen Overton, as-

sistant corresponding secretary;

Sue Aiken, assistant treasurer; Sue

T\tier, assistant social; Liz Wyck-
off, assistant house, and Dee Lin-
inger, assistant editor,

"Come as You Were" Party Given
By Kappas and Del+a Gammas
The Kappas and Delta Gammas

are holding a Bridie Murphy
"Come As You Were" party to-

'

night from 8:30 to 11:30 at the
Patty Jewett Golf Club.

Julie Kooser and Sue Wilhelm,
the dance chairmen, report that
prizes will h^ given for the most
original costume. Chaperones will
be the two housemothers, Mrs.
Fleming and Mrs. Steele, and Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Konsinger and Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Joseph Spencer.

Julius Brooks and his band will

play for the function.

Blue Key Dance
Set for April 27
The annual Blue Kev Dance will

le held at the Hiawatha Ball Room
Saturday, April 27.

This semi-formal affair will fea-
ture a C.U. dance band. Tickets
will be $2.00 per couple before the
dance and $2.oO at the door.

Five Pledges Become
Phi Delt Actives

Initiated into Phi Delta Theta on
Monday, April 15, were John Gib-
son, Las Vegas, Nev,; Bill Graham,.
Baltimore, Md.; Doug Hams, Dal-
las, Texas; Jim Jamison, Greeley,
Colo., and Bob Laurion, Interna-
tional Falls, Minn.

Phi Beta Kappa Initiation

To Be Held Tuesday, April 23
The Phi Beta Kappa chapter of

Colorado College is having its an-
nual initiation and dinner at the
Broadmoor Hotel Tuesday, April
23.

Initiation will be held at 5:30

p. m. in the Little Theatre; dinner
will follow at 6:30 p. m. in the
Green Room, The speaker will be
Dr. Ben Cherrington of Denver.

Dr. Le^vis Knapp is president of

the local chapter. The committee
in charge of tlie initiation and din-

ner includes: Prof. Amanda M. El-
lis, chairman; Mrs. Sam Vicker-

New Members

To Be Elected

By Pi Gamma Mu
Phi Gamma Mu, honorary social

science fraternity, will soon be in-

viting new members into its group.
Its pui-pose is to stin\ulate schol-

arship and mutual understanding
and coo- eration in the scoial stud-
ies: i-olitital science, history, econ-
omics and soL'iology. Pi Gamma Mu
now has over 100 active chapter
and more than oO.OOO members. It

was founded in 1924 by Dean Le-
roy Allen of Southwestern College
and Dean William A. Hamilton of
the College of William and Mary.
The Colorado College chapter was
installed in May, 1956.

One of the basic requirements
fjr eMgibility is 20 hours of B
work in the social science division.
If you (jualify in this respect and
are interested in learning more
abjut cha; ter membership, please
contact any officer on the execu-
tive council which is as follows:
Carol Howe'l. president ; Bonnie
Baoth, vice-president; Dr. Earland
Carlson, secretary-treasurer;; Joan
Samp'ey, program chairman; and
Dr. Van Shaw, Dr. Bentley Gilbert
Mr. Douglas Mertz, Mr. Ray Wer-
ner, board of directors.

On April 26, the group will meet
with the Pi Gamma Mu chapters
from the University of Denver, the
University of Colorado and Colo-
rado A&M at the University of
Denver for a dinner to be followed
by a speaker. Dr, Walter E. Sikes,
third national vice-president of Pi
Gamma Mu, is sponsor of the chap-
ter at Denver-

man, Dr. Kenneth Curran and
Prof. Mai-tin Herman.
Jane Whitney Voted
New Alpha Pni Prexy

Recently elected Alpha Phi of-

ficers are Jane Whitney, president;
Andi Doug-lass, vice-president;

Barbara Brierly, recording secre-

tary, and Anne Curtis, correspond-
ing secretary,

Other new officers are Janet
Slaughter, scholarship chaii-man;

Kaye Asdel, treasurer and Anita
Fletcher, social chairman.
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Philadelphia Orchestra
To Appear in Denver
Thf Philadelphia Oivhestra will

play in Denver Sunday evening.
May 12, in the Auditorium Annex
at 8:30 p. m. The appearance is

being sponsored by the Denver
Symphony Society and this will be
the only concert in the Rocky
Mountain area.

The orchestra's appearance is of
special interest to Denver in that
the Denver Symphony Orchestra's
distinguished conductor, Saul Cas-
tion, wag associate conductor of
that orchestra until he came to
Denver in 1945.

Tickets will .be on sale at the
May Company box office. The box
office will open April 22. Mail or-
dci's and resei-vations are now
being received at tlie Denver Sym-
phony Society office, 310 Mercan-
tile Bldg.

Three Representatives Elected to
To Delta Gamma Standards Board
New representatives to the Delta

Gamma Standards Board are Josie
Hen-ick, senior, Barbara Cai-ver,

junior and Pat Smith, sophomore.

Mierow Presents Paper

At Classics Meeting
Charles C. Mierow, distinguished

professor of classics at Colorado
College, is attending the annual
meeting of the Classical Associa-
tion of the Middle West at Colum-
bus, Ohio, April 18 to 20.

Professor Mierow will present a
paper at the meeting on "St. Jer-
ome, Christian Scholar."

A former president of Colorado
College from 1925 to 1934, Dr.
Mierow returned this year to teach
classical languages and literature

under sponsorship of the John Hay
Whitney Foundation.

Professor Mierow is the author
of numerous papers and books, the
latest of which is "The Hallowed
Flame," a collection of biographies,
published in 1956. The work pre-
sents the lives of eight great re-
ligious leaders and philosophers,
including Confucius, Sociates and
St. Francis.

The best after-dinner speaker is

the fellow who snya : "Waiter,
bring me the check."

FEATURING .

Beer Mugs
at Murray's

Suitable for Fraternity, Sorority

or College Use

Black and Gold <R07'i
Only _ *d''

MURRAY DRUG CO.
N. Tcjon MEhosc I-Srvll

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Si

«!'!,...

"^

• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of a Spring brcczt blowini t t Ii .reen grass and you'll have a

good idea how refreshing all-new :!-.-]-L- 1 Li^j.^ttes taste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste >vith

Dew surprise softness... menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem— you'll love 'era.

Salem refreshes your taste
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• itself out of the

Spring: is here! The baseball diamond is shapir_

- ly-planted Efass—Home plate is being- dusted off . . .
cigarette butts

- smoldefilig on all sun decks ... sun tan oil is on sale ... the ram

uds promise a green summer ... and no sun. Poker games arc mov-

.tr outside ... as well as the track team. The grounds crew is busy

-.iiting flowers ... and Benjy is worried about the cans scattered

. front of Palmer. Grades are making the bell curve look like the bell

-ver fell over. . . . The geology class taking to the hills for lab . . .

;-d finals arc going to be a real drag. -Seniors are coming to the gt im

alization that comps, grades and graduation will make the difference

Iween a college co-ed or playboy and the man who sweeps the street

! Miss Brown the third grade teacher.

The church key and the Phi Beta key are difficult to choose be-

veen . . . especially when it's spring.

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED..

-t4/t^|
Trench Dym Shirl

V_y andeieanerf
Laundry

2ie NORTH TEJON ST.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

Military Ball

Scheduled for

Saturday Night
The Military Ball is being held

at the Crystal ballroom of the

Alamo hotel on Saturday, April 20,

from 9:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m.
Cadets will be admitted to the

,

dance without charge, but any stu-

dent who is not a member of

ROTC may attend by purchasing

tickets from members of Pershing

Rifles.

Candidates for Honorary Cadet

Colonel of the ball are Marilyn

Clark, Mary Johnson, Connie Lit-

tle, Liz Long, Anne Lungren and
Arlene Rockwell.

The 179th Ai-my Dance Band
will furnish thfe music for the ball.

The orchestra is under the direc-

tion of M/Sgt. Ralph L. Boone and
consists of 14 .members.

The orchestra has many mem-
bers who have played with nation-

ally known orchestras before en-

tering the service. The band fea-

tures special arrangements by
pianist Ole Calmeyer, the trumpets
of Joe Villeral and Tom Schmitt,

and the tenor sax of Bob
Schlichte.

The chaperones for the occasion

will be Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd E.

Worner and Dr. and Mrs. Otis A.

Barnes. Faculty members and spe-

cial guests will be admitted by
presenting their invitations.

Three Little Words
V"*'" "Vtrv^^'

Pinned:
Marcy Galbreath and Bill Berry

Karen Jorgenson and Dave

Brown
Dee Liniiiger and Mike Osborne

Marilyn Pauley and Bob Kieger

Judy Reid and Dick Molloy

Marian Reynolds and Pat Stout

(Univei-sity of Colorado)

Arlene Rockwell and Al Burt

Alice Scudder and Hank Brooks

Ann Spier and Jerry Esch
Sue Tytler and Gary Esch

Engaged:
Mamette Beck and Dave Fessen-

den
Cindy Beyer and Curtis Hedrich

Joni Ellis and Al Chirgwin

Sue Flenniken and Joe Roorda
Mariljni Ohlson and Larry Knolle

Phoebe Weiss and Jim Green
(University of Montana)

Married:
Debbie Gray and Ed Crouch.

Births:

A girl, Cynthia Jo, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Butterworth (Sue

tBoynton) March 24.

Twin boys, Blake and Brian, to

Mr. and Mi-s. Ray Wemer March
11.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Representing

MANNING S SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. HighwoT 34

in one of today's most fascinating businesses . .

.

HE TRAVELS THE V^ORLD
Not long ago he wa3 a young man
with an apartment in New York and

a future with National Supply. Now,
as evidence of that luture, he finds

himself 2,700 miles to the south,

calling on a drilling superintendent

oh the shore of L^ke Maracaibo, in

Venezuela.

The Many-Sided Travellers^They
make quite a group, these travellers

who cover the entire free world for

National Supply. They work with our

representatives and agents in 24
countries on six continents. Selling

oil field machinery, they handle orders

involving hundreds of thousands. Ne-

gotiating with high government offi-

cials as well as with businessmen, they

must be diplomats as well as salesmen.

AN Roads Lead Up—If our trav-

eller had elected a National Supply
career closer to home, he might now
be managing an oil field store with

annual sales over a million; helping

to streamline a cost system at one of

our six plants; trouble-shooting an
engineering problem on a drilling rig

in Illinois; helping to build our dis-

tribution for pipe and conduit in the

heavily populated areas of the country.

These are only a few of the good

stepping-stones in National Supply.

With some S260 million in sales last

year, with product lines that cover a

very wide range of industry. National

Supply is big enough so a good man
need never be stymied by lack of a

better job ahead. But it is not yet so

large that a good man can be lost

in the crowd.

Just Twenty- Five— Every year

National Supply conducts a search for

twenty-five exceptional college grad-

uates. Accountants, industrial man-
agement majors, salesmen and engi-

neers—men who want responsibility,

who prefer to move up rather than

vegetate. For those interested in a

general business career there is a

broad nine months' training program

which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visits. For the engineer who seeks the

challenge of product design there is

a longer range development program

embracing indo«trination, plant and

field experience. In either case, they

will be men who are attracted by

National Supply's growth possibilities.

The National Supply men coming

to your campus soon can tell you

more. Meantime, for further informa-

tion, write to the Supervisor of Per-

sonnel Training, The National Supply

Company, Two Gateway Center, Pitts-

burgh 30, Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL SUPPLY
COMPANY

argest manufacturer and distrib

field machinery and equipment

Fourteen Students

Run for ASCC
(Continued from Paso One)

The qualifications of the can-

didates for Secretary are: Ann
Daniels—President of Panhellenic,

Vice President of Tiger Club,

cheerleader, personnel board chair-

man and sophomore representative

in connection with Kappa Alpha '

Theta sorority; Karen Jorgensen

—

ASCC constitution committee, jun-

ior class commissioner, social

chairman of ASCC, Vice President

of Tiger Club for this year and
President-elect for next year,

AWS activities council. Secretary

of a dormitory wing, and I'ecorder

for the Student Conduct Commit-
tee.

Pat Scharf is Secretary for Be-

mis Hall, Secretary of Delta Gam-
ma sorority, a ijiember of WAA,
Wakuta, Naiads,' .and Tiger Club.

Bettie Powell was chairman of the

Parent's Weekend, .IWA social

chairman, Leadership Conference
Recorder, Sociology Club secretary,

a member of Junior Panhellenic, an
ASCC representative, and an offi-

cer in Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

For Treasurer: Jim Doan . was
treasurer of Kappa Sigina frater-

nity and a past member of the

Student Conduct Committee. Joan
Kretschmer was treasurer of the

IWA, on the executive board of

WAA, chairman of the Vocational
Guidance and Scholarship Commit-
tee of AWS, planning committee
member and secretary of the Lead-
ership Conference, senior ad\'isor

to Alpha Lambda Delta and an of-

ficer of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.

John Parr was Vice President of
Slocum Hall, Secretai-y of Inter-

hall Council, ASCC social commit-
tee and alternate, and treasurer of

the IMA. John Sangster was ASCC
representative, chainnan of the
election committee, assistant treas-

urer of Phi Gamma Delta frater-

nity, a Dean's List student and a

major in economics.
Sara Ann Stevens was an ASCC

representative, class treasurer.

Democrat Rally treasurer, and
French Club treasurer. Roger Wil-
kowski is the President of the Sig-
ma Chi fraternity, sports editor

of the Tiger, vice-president of

ASCC, on the traffic commission of
Religious Affairs, and the consti-

tution revision committee, and
chairman of the Campus Chest
Drive.

Netherlands School

Plans Summer Session
The 1957 summer session spon-

sored by ,the Netherlands Univer-
sities Foundation for International
Co-operation will be held at the
University of Nijmegen from July
16 to August 3.

The sessions, which have an over-
all title "Trends in iVlodern Civil-

ization," this year have (he, theme
"Community of Mankind and
Cross-CuUural Relations." The
courses will be given in English
by leading Dutch professors.

Cost of entrance fee, tuition,
room breakfast and lunch for the
session totals approximately $49;
entrance fee and tuition only, ap-
proximately^ $23.50. Applications
may be obtained from Mrs. A. F. P.
Volten, Secretary Summer Session
N.U.F.F.I.C, 27 i«oler,straat, The
Hague.

A Nifty Foreign Car

Honk! Honk! Toot! Toot!
A mighty fine day
For a drive, I say.
Yes, I got me a nifty foreign car.

With a dollar's worth of gas,
Extra speed to pass.

(Got a ticket from a cop today).

Honk! Honk! Toot! Toot!
In school I fail,

I ain't a gonna -wail

Cause I got me a nifty foreign car.

With gas in the tank
And no dough in the bank,
But I got me a nifty foreign car.

"WHTTNg
:irECTRi®.

8U N. Tejon SL
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Damaged by Fire Scliooi to Host Citizensliip Meet
The Washburn Field uress box » .^_j ,,,„..- r

Ne_Fi^

By MIXE BROWN
While breezing' through. ma,tenal for. the column, I came across some

definitions in the "Highpowcred Executives Dictionai-y" which reminded
„ie somewhat of the higher collegiate administrative and student gov-
ernmental —i-"'

program—Assi^ment that can't

be completed by one telephone call.

To Expedite — To compound
confusion with commotion.
Coordinator — The gnjy who has

-I desk between two expediters.

Channels — The trail left by
inter-office memos.
Consultant (or expert) — An or-

dinaiy guy more than 50 miles

from home.
To Implement a Program—Hire

more people and expand the office.

Under Consideration — Never
heard of it.

Under Active Consideration —
We're looking in the files for it.

Conference — Place where con-

versation is substituted for the

dreariness of labor and the lone-

liness of thought.

Re-organization — Getting used

to work again.

Reliable Source — Guy you just

met,

Informed Source — The guy who
told the guy you just met.
Unimpeachable Source — The

guv who started the rumor orig-

inally.

We Are Making A Survey—We
need time to think of an answer.
—Note and Initial — Let's spread
the responsibility for this.

See Me, or Let's Discuss—Come
doum to ray. office, I'm lonesome.
Spearhead the Issue — You be

the goat.

The Issue Is Closed — I'm tired

of the whole thing.

Taking a cooler tack, you mod-
rn jazz fanatics might like a
study of yourselves as set down
by Bernard Wolfe. Says he of the
progressive stuff, "This is su-

premely cerebral music." Worship-
pers, he wntes," are after an
intellectual appreciation of deft
Pattei-ns and figures^intellectuals

don't jiggle. They need to be cool,

they come from an overheated past.

Virtuosity takes the place of
vej-ve, the technical eases out the
temptuous. And on their faces, be-
cause they are still shaky under-
neath, is the freeze of indifference.

They're gone. Because they're a
"ittle afraid to be here."

Although Mr. Wolfe seems to hit

home on the jazz fan, he seems a
bit off base on reason. He is ob-
viously of the older school of tech-
nicality in jazz. Improvisation for
improvisation's sake rather than
the feeling and effect achieved.
But as jazz broadens its scope, con-
struction is lost in noise and squal-

it aims for a wider audi-
ence it becomes' cormpted and com-
niercial; witness Dave Bi-ubeck or
the Pour Freshmen. Let us hope
that the "classical of the modem"
does not become a widespread pop-

form of music. Can you vis-

ualize Barney Kessel and Elvis
Presley? Jackie and Roy perform-
ing side by side with Mickey and
Sylvia ? No, let's leave jazz to the
'intellectuals" and the popular
frenzied "rock and raunch" to the

Water Safety Course to
Be Given at Broadmoor
The Red Cross Water Safety In-

structor course will be given at the
'Broadmoor pool, beginning Tues-
day, April 23 at 7 p. m. Part one
"ill be given on April 23, 30, and
I^Iay 7. Part two will begin on
Monday, May 13 and will continue
through Fi'iday from 7 to 9 p, m,
'Most parts must ,be taken to be

eligible to pass the coui'se. Stu-
dents must have a senior life sav-
'fg certificate in order to be el-

eible. For further details, call the
^ed Cross office.

Sales • Service ' Repair

TYPiYPEWItfTER

815 N. Tejon St.

Prizes to Be Awarded

For Outstanding Poems

Submitted by Students
A first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars, and a second prize of fifteen
dollars are offered for the best

poems submitted by undergradu-
ates of Colorado College.

Manuscripts must be typed, with
the contestant's nom de plume ap-

pearing on each poem, and on the

outside of the sealed envelope con-
taining his or her poems. Each
contestant must also hand in a
separate sealed envelope with his
or her name on the outside and
his or her identification on the in-
side.

The manuscripts must be given
to any member of the English De-
partment or to Mrs. Haskell not
later than Saturday, May 11
These prizes were endowed ,by

the late Reverend Albert F.
Bridges in memory of his wife.

The Washburn Field press box
was damaged by fire Tuesday night
causing an estimated $2,000 dam-
age to the loudspeaker equipment.

The blaze, reported shortly after

9:30 p. m, leaped high into the air.

its orange tongues licking power
lines., behind.., the... bleachers., and
causing them to fall.

The aerial truck and two fire

companies responded to the fire

which burned during a steady
drizzle.

Amplifiers Destroyed

Damage to the wooden structure
has not been estimated. The am-
plifying equipment in the press box
was completely destroyed. Bud Ed-
monds, owner of radio station
KCMS-AM and FM, said the loud-
speaker equipment had been
largely donated by the Broadmoor
hotel.

Asst. Fire Chief H. J. Richter
speculated that the fire was prob-
ably caused by a cigaret left smol-
dering in the press box.
The Colorado Springs High

School Terrors had met the Long-
mont Trojans in a track meet dur-
ing the afternoon.

Talkative Barber: "You're hair
seems to be turning gray,"

Impatient Customer : "I'm not
surprised. Can't you work a little

faster?"

A conference of the Rocky Mountain Citizenship Clearing House
mil be held on the campus April 26 and 27. 22 regional colleges and uni-
versities are expected to be represented at the two-day meeting.

Built around a review of the 1956 elections and an appraisal. of the
part played by youth with an exploration of future possitiiUties,^ the
contei-ence will provide an opportunity to meet and hear political lead-
ers ^nd others who sliare an active interest in politics.

The program will include a number of panel discussion^,, and ad-
dresses by local

, state and national political figures.
Main speaker from the Democratic party will be Representative Ed-

mundson from Oklahoma. Robert Gray, White House assistant, will rep-
resent the Republicans. Both will speak at a dinner meeting on Friday
evening, April 2G.

Planning comniitte from the Colorado Colege citizenship club in-
clude: Elhe Graves, Ed Gardner, Eleanor Hanmer, Marion Smith andiom Halloran. Professor Douglas Mertz is adviser to the olub.

Special Announcement
_

All students who wish to attend the Citizenship Conference .'should
sign up at the registration booth in the niuin entrance of Palmer Hall
between 8 a. m. and 1-2 noon on April 24 and 25. Only those students
registering at this time will be excused from their Fi-iday and Saturday

AFTER THE ^^
WRECK! ME3-0075

Bodialor, Body and Fonder Hepalring and Falnling

Becker's Radiator fir Bodv Shop
16 I. n|oa SI. B. W. B«ib>l Colo. Spring!. Colo.

^1/.

WHAT A MENU! A dank frank, an oV roll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let's face it, friend—your lunch-time fare needs

brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won't make a filet

out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,

you see, is all cigarette— all great smoldng, all the way through.

It's made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to

try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tastJng

cigarette you ever smoked!

IS A GREENHOUSE? RlCr DISCIPIINABIANI

A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN)

q

)Mu
0-
mMm

"^s^-(»^§)~^"~^L^ J>

.,„,...... .....

Million Glutton

Anchor Ctanker

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like Lo eliirk work? Here'ti some eafiy money

—

start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words

must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send

your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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CC's spring sportsters can look

foi-ward to what looks to be a full

weekend of activity, weather per-

mitting'.

So far only the track team, un-

der Coach Roy Robertson, have

seen any action. Last Saturday the

cindernien finished third in a tri-

angular meet with Adams State

and Westei-n State. The meet was

held in Alaniosa because of mud

and water on the track here.

The tennis team has three con-

tests slated for the weekend, op-

ening Thursday against Gustavus

Adolphus on the Monument Valley

courts. Friday they are to meet

Nebraska W'esleyan at home and

then move to Golden to meet Colo-

rado Mines on Saturday.

Friday the golf team coached by

Juan Reid will see their first com-

petition as they play host to Colo-

rado A&M on the Broadmoor golf

links. Don Young, Bob McCusker,

John Larkin, Doug Little, Bob
Blandpied, and Alan Cliirg^'in have

been selected to play the match as

definite positions are not assigned

yet.

The track team is slated to meet

Colorado Mines at Golden in a

dual meet on Saturday.

Coach Tom Bedecki's baseball

squad plays a two game series

against Mines on Friday and Sat-

urday. Friday the Tigers are to

play in Golden and Saturday they

will come home to play at Stew-

art Field. The Wednesday follow-

ing, Bedecki plans to make up a

snowed out doubleheader with

Colorado State at Stewart Field.

Tlie CO baseball team, which

finished third in the Rocky Moun
tain Conference last year, has a

24 game schedule this year and

Bedecki expects the team to climb

higher in the conference standings

on the strength of better pitching,

especially from Murray "Zeke"

Dea. The Series with Mines will be

the first played this year and
should show the strength of the

Tigers in conference pky and also

furnish some accurate iriformation

on the chance for the team to fin-

ish in a higher slot.

The reason some people get lost

in thought is that is is unfamiliar

territory to them.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

Colorado

College

Students

have a

blast at

Pedones
71 1 NORTH TEJON ST.

Guiseppe's
122 SO, TEJON ST. MEIroso 3-9856

Full Weekend Ahead for Spring Sports

^^^^
I TALES

I
TED TULLIS

It's two p. m- on a brisk spring afternoon in April, the scene is

Griffith Stadium in Washington, or Yanliee Stadium in New York or

Municipal Stadium in Cleveland or one of the other 13 major league

parks in the U. S. In any case, thousands of fans have gathered for the

ball game. It's spring again; fo

many more it's baseball time.

And with spring and baseball, the bicke:

hit 60 home runs ? are the Yan-

some it's the time for but for

kees really invincible, aren't the

Bums ever going to retire to their

well-desei"ved wiieel chairs ? et

cetera, et cetera and so forth.

Let's Predict

As spring creates baseball, base-

ball creates the amateur forecast-

er—since every good diamond ad-

dict makes his predictions, I will

join this globe-spanning society

and offer mine. (This is the best

kind of forecasting available — no

one can prove you're wrong until

October and by that time they've

forgotten all.)

First, the American League:

1. New York
2. Chicago
3. Detroit

4. Boston
5. Cleveland

6.'Kansas City

7. Baltimore

8. Washington
The Yanks have too much in too

many positions to place them any-

where but first. We'll take the

White Sox over Detroit, Cleveland

and Boston as they have Al "run-

ner-up" Lopez, a better pitching

staff than the Tigers, a better in-

field than Boston and a better team
than Cleveland except on the

mound.
Watch Detroit!

Detroit might take second' but
we'll have to pick them for third,

however pending the possibility

they pick up a fourth starter in

which case they might even give

the Yanks a run. Boston over

Cleveland: very simple—Williams
and a better-than-mediocre pitch-

ing staff vs. a good pitching staff

and eight has-beens or might-bes.

Kansas City got enough material
from their "parent" club, New
York, to gain sixth place and -Bal-

timore and Washington should
have an interesting scramble for

an exit from the cellar with Balti-

Triandos.

In the National Leagu.

1. Wilwaukee

11 Mantle

its of Gus

2. Cin. nati

3. Brooklyn
4. St. Louis

5. Pittsburgh

6. Chicago
7. New York
8. Philadelphia

Pennant-hungry fans in the beer

town: this should be your year'

You have the best pitching in the

league, good hitting, pretty good
power and faii'Iy good fielding.

Cincinnati has enormous power

—

perhaps even more than the Yanks
of the late twenties, but the Red-

legs have mediocre pitching and
nobody wins a pennant without
pitching. I don't believe Warren
Hacker is as neat as Messrs. Paul
and Tebbets like to think he is

and Brooks Robinson is perhaps
the worst winning pitcher in either

league. Brooklyn finally is too old

to cop another series ticket "and

with lippier-than-Leo Jackie Rob-
inson gone, it seems doubtful that
the oldest team in either league
can last out the blistering summer,
day after day.

St. Louis, with not-as-dumb-as-
many-think Trader Lane hard at
work might give the Dodgers a
run for third but it looks as if the
Cards are destined for fourth this

yeai', Pittsburgh gets the nod for
fifth by matter of elimination;

Chicago with Banks, Baker and a
young pitching staff over New
York with Mays and Antonelli and
Pliiladelphia with Ashbum and
Roberts.

The batting crowns: Hank Aaron
in the National League and A] Ka-
line to edge out Mantle and BeiTa
in the American League.
Home-runs: Ernie Banks edging

out a flock of Redlegs in the Na-

KlootwykAppointed

Assistant Football

Coach for Next Year
Colorado College athletic direc.

tor, Jerry Carle, announced rt.

cently the appointment of Kaj

Klootwyk to the CC coaching staff

He will fill the post of assistant

football coach and head tracft

coach.

Klootwyk, presently coaching at

Iowa State, wil! enter his nev

sition sometime in June,

A graduate of Iowa State, he re-

ceived his bachelor's degree in

physical education there in 1CI50

While attending Iowa State hi

ceived three letters in football and

three in wresting. He was capfain

of the 1948 football team and

played on the line. While earning

his master's degree at Drake Uni.

versity, he was head grid coach

and head track coach at KnoxviHe
High School in Knoxville, la.

NATURAL

OR
BLA.CK

CO
SAa%£^

Its EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

sugar cane straw . . . rough 'n' heady , ,

.

frappe cool and light. Deliclously served In styles that

positively seem to float. Frankly gay . , , and obviously

Joyce,

New Hockey Rule?
Rumor has it that college houkej

may .become an even tougher sjiort

than it now is with the addition of

more legal body checking ti

year. The iiiles committee reci

mended that body checking ell

be allowed up to the oppononts

blue line or up to the red linf

one were adopted. A red line we.

divide the ice in half.

Right now, body chacking is \<qt-

mitted in the defensive zone only

with a two minute penalty for

lation. If this rule is accepti

should make for a much rougher

game with many more spilh in

defensive action.

tional; Mickey Mantle in the Amer-

ican.

Pitching Record : Whitey Ford

over Pierce and Score in the Amer-

ican League; Bob 'Buhl in the Na-

tional League.
Most Valuable Player: Hank

Aaron in the Senior Circuit; AI

Kaline in the American.
Rookie of the Year: Juan

ro, pitcher for Milwaukee; Ton)'

Kubek, jaek-of-all-trades man for

the Yankees.
Before the June 15 deadline, look

for some big trades in the Nati<^nal

League; Cincinnati wants
pitcher and their answer may be

in the Windy City—stepping out

the limb, I'll say the Cubs v

send Bob Rush to the Reds, p
sibly insuring them of the pennant,

for George Crowe, an outfi

and a catcher.

The Cardinals may get in o

act and Lane might even be

"forced" into sending Stan Musial

on his way if he gets enough
return—that'd be quite a tva-h

it might be with the Dodgers in

effort by the Bums to snatch i

more pennant before collaps
into their wheel chairs.

A.L.: Standing Pat
In the American League, m

of the teams are satisfied with the

material at hand but the Ti,

will be searching for that fourtli

starter, perhaps picking one up

from one of the have-nots in the

league. For example: Washington
might part with Ai-nold Portocar-

rero if they could get enough in

return and Detroit in the thic!^|^on

of the pennant race might part

with a couple of utility players and

a sizable amount of cash.
That's the way -I see the Ifis^

pennant race with Milwaukee ad
New York meeting in the Worl'

Series in October By the by'

don't bet heavily against the

Braves in such a series—this ,

is do or die for them—they couM

easily pull an upset.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

One-Stop Shopping
731 N. WEBEB
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Tigers Meet Mines

Tomorrow in B'ball
Colorado College's baseball team

springs into action, weather per-

jiiitting this afternoon and tomor-
yif/ in a home-and-home series

ith Colorado Mines.

Slated to hurl for Tom Bedecki's

rj^gers on Friday is Murray Dea
at Golden. On Saturday, Larry

j,(,ng: draws the pitching chores

for GC.
limd the plate, Bedecki \vill

either Harley Patterson or

UanrJy Case. Both are good hitters

und both probably will gee action,

pitber behind the plate or in the
outfield.

Around the infield, tentative

line-up includes Bill Hardin at

first; Bob McKendry at second;

Jim Becker at short and Bill Clarke

st the hot coi-ner position. The out-

field is still undecided but Ron
Lauffhlin will pi-obably open in

center and lead-off against the
Sfiners.

Tiie Tigers have been either

[ained or snowed out of all their

scheduled games which included a

series against Colorado State, per-

iel favorite to win the Kocky
Mountain Conference cham-
pionship.

However, they have had a few
practices with Ft. Carson. Long
and Patterson both looked impres-

in their two-inning pitching

Btints in last Tuesday's workout
1 otherwise ragged perfomi-

ince by the Tigers.

Hitting was kept to an almost
ibsolute minimum as Carson built

6-0 lead in the first six inn-

Senior Thesis Wins

National Prize
Hiss Shirley Gregory, now Mrs.

Bard Brown, who graduated in

Economics in 1955, has just been
nformed that she has been award-

i .$100.00 third prize in a national

;ompetition held by the Rural Elec-

trification Association. The com-
petition was open to seniors

ihrougout the entire country.

i Department of Economics
requires all of its seniors to write

s for which they receive three

. credit. Miss Gregory was in-

lerested in rural electrification in

tier home state of Iowa and decid-

to kill two birds with one stone

nee't the thesis requirement with
a study that could be entered in

the competition. Her thesis repre-

Eenttd a painstaking job of re-

search, her information being
draun from over fifty different

books and articles, as well as un-
published materials. The quality
cf Iier study is indicated by the
fact that so many papers were sub-
mitted in the competition that it

iciok eighteen months to judge
Ihem.

Professor Curran, Head of the

[department of Economics, states
Ihat Miss Gregory's experience is

-Wdence of the high caliber of the
students at Colorado College. He
pointed out that in 1951 another
student's thesis in economics had
^on a prize in a national competi-
tion held by the Chicago Board of
frade.

Graduate Study

Available in Spain
Six fellowships for study in

Spain are available to American
graduate students for the 1957-58
academic year.

Closing date for filing applica-
tions is May 1, 1957. The fellow-
ships provide ?2000 to cover trav-
el, maintenance and tuition.

Candidates must be United
States citizens preferably under 30
years of age. Other eligibility re-
quirements are: a Bachelor's or
preferably a Master's degree by
the time of departure; demonstrat-
ed academic ability and capacity
for independent and advanced
study or research; a plan for ad-
vanced study or research; good
knowledge of Spanish; good moral
character, personality and adapt-
ability; good health; and ability
to provide for any dependents.

Applications may be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education in New York or from
its regional offices in Chicago,
Denver, Houston, San Pi-ancisco or
Washington, D. C.

CC Graduate Becomes
Naval Carrier Pilof-
Marine 2nd Lt. Art Elder of

Colorado Springs has qualified as
a carrier pilot. In order to qualify
for this position, he completed six

landings aboard the light aircraft

S

FLAT TOPS

TEELE

CHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

l524Nor+h Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MElrose 2-0164

CC Mountain Club

Spends Vacation

Climbing in Mexico
On April 2, five climbers of the

CC Mountain Club reached the
summit of Popocatepett, the 17,-

880 foot volcano. This volcano is

located near Mexico City and is

one of the highest mountains in

North Amei'ica. In the party were
Ron Bierstedt, Jon Jecker, Bruce
Kasten, Ray Kent, Dr. Roger Wliit-
ney and Harvey Carter, Guide.
Members of the group also climbed
17,343 foot Iztaccihuatl.

The trip included several days
of training and actual climbing.
Some time was also spent for
sightseeing.

Although neither mountain is

technically difficult, the great alti-

tude and the volcanic nature pro-
vided a challenge to the local clim-
bers. This was the first extended
climb ever planned by the CCAIC
and the first trip sponsored outside
of Colorado.

Non-climbers in the group in-

cluded Vergie Cedarbert, Mary Jo
Keller, Joan Pennington and Mary
Lu Pike.

carrier USS Saipan in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Lt. Elder is a graduate of Colo-,
rado College.
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Deta Epsilon Elects Members
Delta Epsilon, honorary sc.^..

tific fraternity at Colorado' College,
recently elected 22 outstanding
seniors, two graduate students,
and four members of the faculty
to membership. They will be hon-
ored at the annual dinner of the
society tonight at Bemis Hall. Fol-
lowing dinner and the initiation

ceremony. Dr. Morgan Berthrong,
pathologist at Glockner-Penrose
Hospital, will speak to the group
about "5,000 Years of Tubercu-
losis."

The new faculty members are
Dr. Lewis N, Pino, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry, Mr, John O.
Kraehcnbuhl, professor of civil en-
gineering. Dr. Wilbur H. Wright,
associate professor of physics, and
Dr. Douglas W. Freed, instructor

of psychology. Mrs. Genevieve A.
Drews, chemistry, and Monty H,
Johnson, psychology, are the new
graduate members. The foUowinff
seniors have been elected: Chem-
isti-y—Robert H. Blanpicd, Marg-
aret Elaine DuPuy, Richard J.
Evans, Jr., Julio Harnden. Ray-
mond E. Kandt, Jr., Sharon H.
Kramer, D. Wendell Osborne,
Charles W. Owens, Carl C. Pitta;
Geology—John V. Brock, Charles
A. Haslett, Kay C. Havenor, Thom-
as P. Mnson, Philip W. Phillips;
Mathematics—Ronald G. Bierstedt,
Ingoborg L. Lindner; Psychology

—

Cameron R. Peterson; Zoology-
Sharon E. Conner, Everett C
Crouch, Jr., Margaret J. Mathies,
Stella M. Schmittnor and Ronald
P. Wilson.

SHtiumflKfe^s
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH T6JON ST.

Around the wbrid
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, try LsM in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try tlie handy LtM Pack . . . then finish the

limerick aliout the pack that s'jI^s you best!

immmmhm
Fly mmi the world this smmfl
The adventure of a Lifetime... is watting farfou!

Truvel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous

hero to the most romantic places in the

world. LancJon! Paris. . . Rome . . .Istanbul

. . . Calcutta , . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This couid be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with al! expenses

paid. And all you have to do is write one Soil/ a popular B.M.O.C.:
simple line of English! uj^^ ^^^ Crush-proof BoX

Just finish the limerick about the pack
jg ^q^ mg!

that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof j, , ,. , .

L&M" Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See " Closes so tight,

simple rules in box below ... and send in Keeps my L&M's right ,

your eniry TODAY! ^
iW&^QNTEst;Rii!;gs-

FIRST PRIZE '

Trip around the '
world in 79 days

NEXT 50

PRIZES ^-

Polaroid "Highlander" .

Land cameras

(Contest void wherever illegal)

©1957, Liggett & Myers Tobacco

Fjnisii thi; limerick about whichever
L&M pack suits you best.

Send your last line with the WTappcr
or box from the L&M pack you prefer

(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your
name and address, to LiM, P. O. Box
1635. New York 46. N. Y.

Contest rcstricled to college students.

Entries must he postmarked no later

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Entries will be judged on literary ex-

pression, originality, sincerity and apt-

ness of thought. Decision of our judges

is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

fWlilMill

Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

Co.-

odern
smoke

modernive
America's fastest-growing cigarette
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Dance Theatre Is Product

Of Months of Hard Work
By Chloe Ellis

Now in the final stages of production is this year's pre-

sentation of Dance Theatre under the direction of Norman

Coi-nick, Colorado College dance instructor. Nothing short of

an extravaganza, the program has been designed with every

teste in mind, in hopes of its holding an appeal for everyone.

Tlierefore. within the three sections of the program are con-

tained variations from classical

of Colorado

ballet to primitive.

Intensive effort has been made

to make this a truly i

fering to the people

Springs, with a sincere aesire on

the part of the CC dance depart-

ment to create a finer sense of ap-

preciation and imderstanding of

the dance, as well as delightful en-

tertainment. These have been the

aims of the department under Mr.

Cornick, whose tireless efforts

have raised the dance department

to an unprecedented height.

The Dance Theatre production

is without a doubt the highlight

of the year's labors, but the func-

tional aims of the day to day dance

classes and workshops at CC are

the major components of this cli-

piax. Beginning in fundamental

technique a student is brought to

realize the relationship of body,

mind, spirit, time, space, and en-

ergy. These basic concepts are es-

sential for a deeper understand-

ing and utilization of dance and

dance movements, and are stressed

along with bodily control and co-

ordination.

More advanced technique is of-

fered as more and more control

comes in the dancer. Then, in the

Dance Theater production, many
have the opportunity, in turn, of

giving what they have received.

Moreover, participation in this an-

nual event offers the opportunity

of learning something of the ac-

tual mechanics of stage production;

that is, costuming, scenery, chore-

ography, etc. From the first leg

stretch to the polished theatre

number a vast horizon is intro-

dduced to the student of dance, a

horizon that he himself can even
expand. Although planning for the

Dance Theatre has been in pro-

gress throughout the year, inten-

sive rehearsals did not begin until

a,fter Christmas, when ideas were
set info full motion. Work was be-

gun also on the set§ and costumes,

The elaborate and well designed

costumes are for the most part the

efforts of Mrs. C^ornick and con-

tribute a magnificent splendor to

the presentation.

The CC choir under the direc-

tion of Charles Warner and a fine

new group of male singers, the

Bengals, directed by George Mc-
Kinley will make up the produc-
tion, in addition to some 40
dancers.

Tickets are now on sale at Colo-

rado Springs Music Co., and at
Perkins Hall box office on the CC
campus. There will be evening
performances at the Fine Arts
Center on the 25th, 26th, and 27th
of April, at 8:30 p. m., and a mat-
inee performance on Saturday,
April 27th at 2:30 p. m. There

About age 16, most Boy Scouts
become girl scouts.

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 ll7E.Biioii

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

served seats and prici

are SI.00 for adults and 75c for

ehildren and students.

Carol Ann Huichison

Featured In Recital

Carol Ann Hutchison, piano ma-
jor of the Colorado College Music
Department, was presented in a

Junior Recital on Tuesday night,

April 16th at 8:15 p.m. in Perkins

Hall. Miss Hutchison comes from
a very musical Colorado Springs

family. Her uncle is Harvey Boat-

right who played first flute in the

Denver symphony and just recently

returned from Germany where he

played in the 7th Army band.

Miss Hutchison also sings and
acts. She recently appeared in the

CC opera workshop production of

"The Old Maid and the Thief."

The program of her piano re-

cital consisted of works by Domen-
ico Scarlatti, ^Beethoven and llavel.

WE HAVE THE BEST
In SmoUng Tobaccot . , , PIp«i

Y*now Bets, Ravwoodlfl, Dr. Grahow
Rn* ImporHa Engllih Tobaceoi

nil Many CXIisn

SubwIpHom on All Magailioi

Coma In —. Loot Around and VhH

Hathawa/*
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

117 Nortf Tajan Calorado Spring,
|

SOME OF THE DANCERS participating in Dance The,

to be held on CC campus next week

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ufmaiA
27 South Tejon

QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IH BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAN BY 4:30"

on Both Laundry and Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

CC Sends Representatives to

Foreign StudentAdvisors Meet
The National Association of Foreign Student Advisers i-

sponsoring the ninth annual conference on International Ex-

changes to be held at the Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque, N. M.,

from April 9 to May 1. Colorado College will be represented at

this conference by Mr. J. A. Johnson, instructor in business

administration and assistant foreign student adviser. Bob

Yeager, a junior, and member of the foreign student commit-

tee, will be the other delegate

the conference. Key personnel fr

ail major agencies associated

this field not only will have prom-

inent roles in the scheduled pro-

gram itself, but will be available

throughout the sessions for per-

sonal conferences with the campus
representatives.

Some of these top administrators

designated for conferences and

conference participation include the

Department of State, Internation-

al Co-operation Administration,

United States Information Agen-

cy, Immigration and Naturalization

Service, and the Institute of Inter-

national Education. Also, many
foreign government cultural offi-

cers will be in attendance.

Observes a cynic: "If anything

ever replaces the alarm- clock, it

probably will be a pop-up electiic

blanket."

10%
CASH and

CABBT

1171/jE.

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BRING rOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING
MElroio

3-7883

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE wid NEVADA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

f

iDfive

Thick Malis

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

(Across from Cam/pus)

IT'S FOR REAL!

TOE DANCER CY^*"

by Chester Field

At campus hops, Cy gniarda the wall.

Why, he doesn't know at all.

Cy thinks he's really quite a prancer—

In point of fact, a real toe dancer.

But, as every wise girl knows.

He doesn't dance on his own toes!

MORAL: Stay on your toes! Take youi

pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!

Big length—big flavor . . . and the

smoothest natural tobacco filter.

Chesterfield King gives you more

of what you're smoking for.

Like your pleasure BIG?

Chetterfleld King

% has Everything!



Citizenship Club Sponsors Conference
Twenty-two Colleges to Discuss

Youth in Politics Saturday

Vol. LX, No. "&8^ Colo. Spgs., Colo., April 26, 1957

The Colorado College Citizenship Club is sponsoring a

conference of the Rock.v Mount<iin Citizenship Clearing House

to be hold on the CC campus on April 26 and 27, The thence of

this year's conference which is the second of its kind in this

region will be "Youth in Politics—A Look Forward and Back-

ward." Man,v prominent citizens of the national and state level

Colorado College will attend the conference as will delegates from twenty-two

Argow, lorgensen, Wilkowski

Elected To Top 3 ASCC Posts
n, and Roger Wilkowski were eleeted

Vice-president, Secretary, and Trea-
Keith -Argow, Karen Jorge

to the respective positions c

surer of ASCC last Tuesday.
Approximately 79.3 percent of the student body voted in the

second of three elections designed to form the new ASCC Council.

Nominations and election of class representatives to the Council will

be held next Tuesday in Class Meetings.

Argow received a total of 402 votes against Bob Buchanan's 237

to gain the position of Vice-president. In this capacity he will be in

charge of communications in the school.

Second preference ballots had to be counted in the race for Sec-

retary. Karen Jorgensen earned a total of 398 first and second

place votes as compared to Ann Daniels' 258.

In the contest for Treasurer the balloting was extremely close

and all three preferential votes had to be tabulated before Roger

Wilkowski emerged victorious. He received a total of 421 ballots with

Jim Doan following behind carrying 252 votes.

Argow is the ASCC representative to the Chamber of Commerce,

a member of the Student Conduct Committee, President of Phi Delta

Theta, and was 1956 Business Manager of the TIGER.
her

I, Social Cha:
Karen Jorgensen is a

mittec, AWS activities cc

Junior Class Commissioner.

Roger Wilkowski is president of Sigm

ASCC and Sports Editor of the TIGER.
The complete tabulation of the elections

1st

Candidate Votes

VICE-PRESIDENT:
KEITH ARGOW - 402

Bob Buchanan 237

Roger Reid 70

Diane Reed 58

767

254

186
166
155

Student Conduct Coir

of ASCC and

Chi, Vice-president of

esults

2nd
Votes

SECRETARY;
KAREN JORGENSEN
Ann Daniels

Pat Scharf
Bctti Powell

TREASURES;
ROGER WILKOWSKI .

Jim Doan
John Sangstei

Joan ICretchmer 12?

John Parr - -

Sara Stevens

as follows;

3rd

Votes Totals

402

237

79.3% Voting Majorities needed:

Markolinskis Featured

In Concert Sunday
Irene Margolinski, sopvatio, and

Henry Margolinski, pianist, will

be the featured artists in the Col-

orado College Concert senes sched-

uled for Sunday, April 28 at 4:30

p.m. in Perkins Hall.

Mr, Margolinski will open the

program with Beethoven's Sonata

in A flat major op. 26. Accompa-

nied by her husband on the piano,

Mrs. Margolinski will present a

group of songs ranging from

"Pieta, Signore" by Alessandro

Stradella to "The Quiet of the

Woods" by Max Reger. Three se-

lections by Johannes Brahms will

complete the vocal part of the pro-

gram.

Margolinski will close the con-

cert with two compositions by Cho-

pin.

The Margolinskis came to Colo-

rado Springs from their native

Germany and both teach in their

studio-home here. Mr. Margolinski

is also a member of the music

staff at Colorado College. Their

appearance in Perkins has become

a yearly event counted among the

musical highlights of the season.

Would you like a trip around the

World? Don't miss chapel May
7th.

145 74 33 252

142 142

129 129

95 95

53 ....... 53

770
Vice-President 384

Secretary 381

Treasurer 385

Miss Moon Chosen Successor

To Dean of Women's Position
Miss Cliristine Moon will replace Miss Sallie Pa,\"ne Mor-

gan as Dean of Women at Colorado College next year.

Miss Moon, who came from Columbia University to CC
last fall, is presently the Assistant Dean of Women. She also

acted as director of Loomis Hall and as adviser to the Social

Committee and to Panhellenic.

Miss Morgan has resigned and will accept a position as" a

resident counselor at Colorado

University next year.

After receiving her bachelor of

arts degree from the University of

Georgia and her master of arts de-

gree at Columbia University, Miss

Moon taught school in Georgia.

She has also been resident director

at Whittier Hall Teachers College

of Columbia University from 194()

to 1952, and Residence Hall Super-

visor at the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu from 1952 to 1955.

She is a member of Pi Lambda
Theta, Kappa Delta Pi and the

American Association of Univer-

sity Women.

NOTICE—SENIORS
It's imperative that you return

reply card to secretary's office,

Peabody House, immediately. The
deadline for cap and gown orders

is APRIL 30.

Final Application io Be Sent

ForLoan on NewStudentUnion
At the meeting of tlie Colorado College Board of Trustees

on April 19, Mr. Lamar Kelsey, of the architectural firm of

Bunts and Kelsey, presented an exhibition of general designs

for the proposed Student Union building.

Considerable revision of the original plans has taken place

following a series of meetings of the Student Union Program

Development Committee, composed of five students, two fac-

ulty members, 4 members of the

Tonight,

CLASS MEETINGS
Class meetings will be held on

Tuesday, April 30 for the nomina-

tion and election of class officers.

Three representatives will be elec-

ted from each class. Meetings will

be in their respective locations at

11 p.m.

CC Dance Theatre

To Be Presented

Tomorrow
The Colorado College Dance

Theatre gave its opening pei-form-

ance last evening. This program,

under the direction of Norman

Cornick, CC dance instmctor, will

be presented again this evening at

8:30 p.m. Sunday performances in-

clude a matinee at 2:30 p.m. and

an evening program at 8:30 p.m.

in the Fine Arts Cenxer. The Thea-

tre progi-am includes variations

from the classical ballet to primi-

tive style.

The Bengals, under the direction

of George McKinley, and the CC
choir, directed by Charles Wamer,
will be included in the program

along with Approximately forty

dance students.

There are no reserved seats and

prices are §1.00 for adults and .75

for children and students.

Administration, and 2 Trustees.

The student members of this com-

mittee are Margaret Day, Judy

Reid, Bob Buchanan, Bill Harden,

and Steve Guralnick.

According to President Benezet,

the new designs are the finest

student union layout he has ever

seen. Plans are being completed

for a forthcoming public display of

a 3-dimensional model of the Stu-

dent Union and a series of panels

showing floor plans and cutaway

views of the building.

Trustees Vote Approval

The Board of Trustees voted

its approval on sending the final

application for a loan to the Hous-

ing and Home Finance Agency in

Fort Worth, Texas. Preliminary

reservation of funds has already

been made by the Agency, but

architectural data, financial sched-

ules, and legal data must be re-

viewed before final approval can

be given. The decision of the Fi-

nance Agency should be disclosed

within a few weeks.

Conduct Commillee

Appiicaiions Due
Sophomores interested in filling

the two Student Conduct Commit-

tee positions vacated by graduating

seniors must submit an application

to Norm Spears, chairman of the

committee, by Friday, May. 3. One
boy and one girl will be selected to

fill the two posts in an all-school

election to be held in May.

Phi Beta Kappa

Initiates Twenty
The Colorado College chapter of

Phi 'Beta Kappa held its initiation

service at the Broadmoor Hotel

Little Theatre Tuesday. It was fol-

lowed by a dinner in the Green

Room at which Dr. Ben Cherring-

ton of Denver spoke. Organiz(,-d

at William and Mary before the

Revolutionary War, Phi Beta Kap-

pa is the oldest honorary scholas-

tic society in the United States.

The University of Colorado and

Colorado College chapters were

established in 1904, 'and a few

years ago one was established at

Denver University. Membere are

chosen on the basis of academic

achievement.

The new initiates of the Colora-

do College chapter include two

juniors. Margaret Alice Bradshaw

and Judith Anne Reid; and eigh-

teen seniors: Susan Marie Arnold,

Bonnetta Jo Boothe, Berfa Lou

Clark. Joseph Theodore Davis, Co-

die Jo Fletcher. Eleanor Mildred

Graves, Julie Harndon, William

Gordon Kemp. Robert Dean Lakin,

Ingeborg Loretta Lindner, Charles

Wesley Owens, Phillip Weaver

Phillips, Carl Chester Pitts, Larry

Kermit Richman, Don Wallace

Schafroth, Henrietta Stoltz, Rich-

ard Kingsley Tobias, and Dorice

Orr Van Camp. Colorado College

faculty and administration mem-

(CootlDaKl on Fwn Ssht)

colleges and universities from Col-

orado and Wyoming.
The conference will be formed

around ii review of the 195(5 elec-

tions with an appraisal of the role

youth played and the possibilities

for future elections.

The conference will begin on

Friday morning with a panel dis-

cussion from 10 a.m. until noon,

conducted by the Democratic par-

ticipant. The topic will he "Colo-

rado and the Election." The after-

noon panel from 2 p. m. to \ p. m.

will discuss: 'Why the Congress

Went Democratic." All discussions

will bo held in Slocum Lounge.

There will be a dinner Friday

evening at the El Paso Club in

honor of the national guests. The
Honorable Ed Edmonson, Demo-
cratic Congressman from Oklaho-

ma will speak on 'Youth, Politics

and the Democratic Party." Ed-

monson was elected to the Eighty-

third Congress in 1052 and has

twice been re-elected. He is a mem-
ber of the Committee on Public

Works and the Committee on In-

ertia and Insular Affairs.

The panel discussions will be

held Saturday on "Colorado and

the Elections" and "Why the Con-

gress Went Democratic" by Re-

publican leaders.

Other Democrutic participants in

the conference will inchule Byrau
J o h n s o n. Administrative Assist-

ant to the Governor; Lawrence
Henry, Denver County Chairman,

representing the State Central

Committee; William Irwin, Project

Planner of the Colorado Survival

Plan Commission and Atistinc

Hoyt, El Paso County Democratic
Committee member.

Republican guests will be Frank
Hayes, Lt. Governor of Colorado;

Lyle Lindesmith, campaign mana-
ger of the Republican candidate

for Governor; William Calvert,

chairman of the EI Paso County
Republican Committee; Eugene 0.

Perkins, El Paso County cam-
paign manager for Congressman
Chenoweth and a representative of

the Republican State Central Com-
mittee.

CC students, who have regis-

tered earlier this week, can he

excused from classes to attend the

conference providing they don't

have scheduled exams. AH students

are invited to attend this confer-

ence as it promises to be a very

stimulating and interesting politi-

cal . cnt.

May 11 Deadline

Set for Required

Pre-Registration
E'rc-Kegi-slration l^-gan April 22

and will end at noon Saturday,

May U when all fomis must ,be

turned in to the Registrar. Stu-

dents must meet with their advis-

ors to fill out pre-registration

cards before May 11. Any student

who does not turn in this card

will be subject to a $20 fine.

Students need not get ROTC
clearance but must have a faculty

signature for all courses so marked

in the course schedule.

Along with course schedules and

pre - registration forms, students

will receive copies of a questian-

naire concerning all-college as-

semblies. Through this method,

student opinions can be obtained

in order to improve these required

programs or discontinue them.

This can only be accomplished if

enough of the questionnaires are

returned to the Registrar. Other-

wise the present system will be

maintaind.
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?^dcC3 RAMBUHGS
Recently we have received a lot of criticism on two columns which

have appeared In the TIGER. We apologize for any false information

that may have appeared In these columns, but we stand behind these

columnists' right to expound on any subject, no matter how contro-

versial it may be. There are many topics around campus which need

to be discussed, and any signed article submitted by a student will

be considered. We cannot, however, print letters or articles of contro-

versial nature if they aren't signed. The TIGER is not a closed corpor-

ation, and any help or suggestions for its Improvement are always

greatly appreciated.

ASGG NOTES

By Sue Tytler

There ire two positions on the
Student Conduct Committee which
will need to be filled for next
year. Two students, one boy and
ane girl, will be selected from the
present sophomore class.

Applications for members - at-

large of the Student Union Plan-
ning Committee should l>e turned
in to Sam Best by May 1. The
applications should take the form
of a letter of interest. Three mem-
hers-at-large will be chosen from
the student body for this com-
mittee which will aid in planning
and directing the new student
union.

At the April 15 meeting of

ASCC the representatives were
.isked to discuss with their organ-
izations the problem of tlie fight-
in e^ which has been going on at
Guiseppes. Some of the suggestions
derived from these discussions are
that girls not go stag after 7:30

p. m.; that perhaps something
could be done through the Stu-
dent Conduct Committee and the
hiring of two big bouncers for
week-end nights.

The allotment of space in the
new student union for ASCC and
the school publications was dis-

cussed. Some people felt that not
enough attention had been given
to the needs of these organizations
in assigning them space in the
student union.

"Won't your wife hit the ceiling

when you get home tonight?"
"She probably -will. She's an aw-

ful shot."

This camisoled

confection is firm-

finished Acetate and

elasticized yarn Sharkskin

"Sun Fun" is a real

figure-molder. The

polished coton bra lining

has an opening for

Accents bust pads.

Spiral apex bra stay

gives added figure control.

Four handsome stripes.

10-18. 19.95.

Other Jantzens

from . . $13.95

SMNI2EN

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER FIRST

Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Boris Tatietcheff

:

In regards to your article of last Friday's Tiger; it was
very immature and in poor taste to try and fatten your column
with false assumptions and unverified facts.

Though news shouuld not be suppressed, it should at least

be substantiated before being printed. If you have no better

material for your column, may I suggest that you discontinue

it after your apology, which I think is in order.

Your greatest error was in regards to the participants in

the "brawl' as you called it. in implicating the CU football

team and the CC hockey team, you have degraded two in-

nocent groups. There was one CU student (who plays foot-

ball) involved and none of the CC hockey men.
Your second eiTor was the statement, "they (hockey

team) get paid to play hockey and not to depopulate the CU
football team." Scholarship students are hardly classified ag

being paid.

It is a black mark against the Tiger and its editor that
such an article as you wrote last week should reach the
readers. D. A. Wishart, CC Hockey Club Capt.

Imporfant Dafcs
for Remainder of 2nd Semester

MON., April 22 to Noon,
SAT.. Way II—

Pre-regiilralion for fall of 1957.

FRl., and SAT., May 10 ond 11—
Comprefiensive Exominotions

MON., Moy 27—
Final Examinations Begin

SAT., June I—
Final Examinations End

MON., June 3—
Senior Grades due

MON., June 3—

CALENDAR
FRl., April 26—

Cilizenship Glob Confe

6:30 p. m. CC Done

Arts Cenler

SAT., APRIL 27-
Cilizenship Club Confi

12:30 p. m. W. E. S.

mis Hall

All . grade!

SUN., June 9, 3:00 p. n

Baccalaureate

MON., June 10, lO.OO o.

Commence meni Exercise

"Do you want all of your office

furniture insured against theft?"
"Yes, all except the clock,

Everybody watches that."

lianci-Gra,fte d.

TOMAHAWKS

6:00 p. m. Faculty Club Parly —
Patty Jewe It Golf Club

8:30 p. m. CC Dance Concerl, Fine Arls

Blue Key Formol Dance

—

SUN., April 28—
Services throughout the City al the

Church of Your Choice

4:30 p. m. CC Music Concerl—Perkins
Hall

TUES., April so-
il :00 . m. Class Meetings

2:30 p. m.—7:20 p. m.—9:00 p. n.

Movie—"Animol Farm"—Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater (50c including lax)

THURS., May 2—
8:00 p. m. Inlernotional Relations Club

Meeling—Lennox House

STUDENT UNION BOARD
Do you have some ideas on how

our new Student Union should be
run? Here is your chance to have
a part in the planning of the new
Student Union. Under the new
A.S.C.C. constitution, there is to

be a standing committee of three
class commissioners, one member
of the executive council, and three
members at large. The members at

large will be chosen from aplica-

tions presented by members of the

student body to the president, who,
with the consent of the executive
council, will make the appoint-
ments. May 1, 1957, is the dead-
line for these applications which
are to be given to Sam Best.

$1095

WiNTHR)

Smartest style and real comfort. . . that's

the story of Winthrop Tomahawks. Drop
in and slip on a pair. . .you'll smile with
your very first step in Tomahawks.

PDoffsGaoai
1 SOUTH TE]ON

CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE. MElrona 3-7472

tRODGERS&

HAMMERSTEIN
'present-

Oklahoivia

E Q J^
^

X
CiNemaScoPE c/

i Colot by TECHNICOLOR

CORMH GIORW SHIRlty CfW

MacRAEGRAHAME'JONES-NELSON'
OPEN DAILY AT 12:45
NOW SHOWING

Theatre

108 E. COLO. •

HE 2-4671 •

l-hz. Iiee parking •

the place ' outing

to buy . .
* gear

Picnic
• Camping

• Patio
• fishing

• Hiking



^y^ Clublicity .^
By Sally Jameson

Blue Key Dance Set

For Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night the annual Blue

Key Dance will be held at the Hi-

awatha Ball Room from 9:00 until

12:00. Dress for the affair is semi-

formal.

At the dance, which will feature

a C.U. dance band, the Soft Winds,

new Blue Key members will be an-

nounced. This year's queen will

be crowned by the 1956 queen,

Lee Hammond.
Tickets purchased before Satur-

day night will be $2.00 per couple;

the price at the door will be $2.50.

Cliaperones for the dance will be

the Rev. Scott Frantz, Dr. Kenneth
Curran and Prof. John Kraehen-
buehl. Don Wishart is dance chair-

man.

Kappa Sigs +o Play Host

For District Conclave

The Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Sigma will be host for the

1957 District Conclave to be held

this weekend.
Representatives will attend from

chapters at the universities of Wy-
oming, Colorado, New Mexico and
Denver and the Colorado School

of Mines.
Among the noted speakers will

be Dr. C. C. Mierow, former
President of Colorado College, and
Francis S. VanDerbur, National

President of the Inter-Fraternity

Council.

The conclave will close with a

banquet at the Acacia Hotel Satur-

day night.

Yeager Chosen to Serve As -

Alpha Kappa Psi President

Alpha Kappa P&i, business fra-

ternity, held election of officers

Wednesday, April 17. Leaders for

the coming school year will be Bob
Yeager, president; Tom Budd, vice-

president; Duane Marion, treasur-

er, and Jerry Snyder, master of

rituals.

Mr. Armen iBamey, President of

the Colorado Springs National
Bank, recently gave a dinner at

El Paso club for ' the members.
Following the dinner, Mr. G. S.

Astarita spoke on the investment
field.

Alpha Phi State Day Held
In Boulder This Weekend
Thirteen repi-esentatives from

the CC chapter will attend Alpha
Phi Stat<> Day at the University
of Colnrado, Bouldei-, on Saturday,
April 27.

FTA Elects New Officers
Recently elected officers of the

CC Future Teachers of America
group are Cherie Best, president;
Andrea Jelstrup, vice-president

;

Pom McCrea, secretary, and Kap-
py Hitchcock, treasurer.

Conference at Beartrap Ranch
Scheduled for This Weekend
CC students are invited to par-

ticipate in a weekend Colorado-
Wyoming Conference beginning to-

day at Beartrtp Ranch, an Inter-

varsity Camp.
Those interested should contact

Ray Eppert or Jean Luxon imme-
diately.

WAA Exec Board Picks

New Sport Managers
The newly elected WAA officers

are Barbara Carver, president;

Marge Lindskog, vice-president;

Nancy Ward, secretary ; Wendy
Zollinger, treasurer, and Pat
Smith, social and publicity chair-

man.
Next year's sport managers will

ANTIQUES

The lady of the house was show-

ing a new maid about her home.

As they walked into the dining

room, she said, "This dining room
table goes back to Louis the Four-

teenth."

"Well, whattya know!" said the

maid. "My living room suite goes

back to Seai-s on the 15th."

It was the little boy's first day

at school and the teacher was mak-
ing out his registration card.

"What is your father's name 1

"

asked the teacher.

"Daddy" replied the child,

"Yes, I know, but what does

your mother call him?"
"She doesn't call him anything.

She likes him."

be Barb McKinley, volleyball;

Marjorie Uggerby, bowling; Pat
Wilson, basketball; Cherry Wag-
ner, tennis; Arlene Rockwell,

swimming, and Judy Russell, , soft-

ball.

Lancers Select Officers
New leaders of the Lancers are

Charlie C r e v o, president; Ted
Klinck, vice-president; Dave Loy,
treasurer; Jerry Herrefan, secre-

tary, and Berk Branner, social

chairman.

Delta Gammas Entertain A-Phis
The Alpha Phis will be supper

guests of the Delta Gammas this

Sunday evening at 5:30 at the Del-

ta Gamma lodge.
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Lii Long was crowned Honorary Cadet Colonel last Saturday

night at the annual Military Ball

BRING YOUR

DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK UUNDEREHE
S19 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

FEATURING . . .

Beer Mugs
at Miimiy's

Suitable for Fraternity, Sorority

or College Use

Blaa and Gold $^75

MURRAY DRUG CO.
Mlvlii.si- .1-S541

fJloikl h}Mdi TAijitkl4/KAteK;!

»fe#^

WINSTON

TASTES GOOD.' LIKE A
^ cigarette

should/

It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you

see so many Winstons behig passed around these

days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,

too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

is in a class by itself for flavor

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come

through. Smoke America's best-selling, best-

tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself;

Winston tastes good -like a cigarette should!

Smoke WlWSTOii...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
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riy _>watter
Bv BORIS TATISTCHEFf

In reference to laM wMk'n column, it haa bem brnuehl lo mv allcnlion Ihaf

some of the fncrs ntr« not correct. If I hove mipsfBled Ihc clcmcnLs of the case,

then I stnnd corrected by Mr. Wiahart's letter and apoloBUc lo cNCryone con-

After the assembly this week, a number of students complained

that the acoustics in Shove Chapel are poor and that it is hard to under-

stand a speaker in some parts of the chapel. Many of them blamed the

P. A. system. It might be interesting- to look into tliis and determine

exactly what the trouble is.

The P. A. system itself has been greatly improved in recent years

by experts who have been called in expressly for this purpose. There is

one speaker for each balcony, and

on the ground fit

speaker in each archway on both

sides of the chapel. During a

speech the volume is constantly

regulated by someone seated in the

audience. So, in theory at least,

there should be no trouble in hear-

ing the speaker.

Yet, many students claim they

cannot understand what is being

said. There are many possible rea-

sons for this, one of them being

that the speaker doesn't enunciate

clearly. That might be in some
cases, but I am inclined to believe

that some of us do not give the

P.A. system a chance to work prop-

erly. Many people are under the

impression that all college assem-
blies are a time for general dis-

cussion, tic-tac-toe contests, or

newspaper reading. These people,

besides being discourteous to the
speaker, keep their fellow stu-

dents, who may be interested in

what is being said, from hearing
anything. Although there may be
some good explanation for this

thoughtless conduct, there is no
excuse for it.

In a program that is compulsory
there are bound to ,be some peo-
ple who are not interested. We
cannot deny that, and this is one

AFTER THE Q^
WRECK! ME3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Bepairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
If E. Mjou SI. B. W. Becker Colo. Springi. Colo.

Colorado

College

Students

have a

blast at

Pedone's
711 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIross 4-9346

Gui
122 SO. TEJON ST.

uiseppe s

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Barbara Jensen and Bill Kemp, -^

A Sad Sf-ory
All day, all niglit, tei-m paper.

Down at the librai-y reading books.

Even brilliant scholars hate term
papei-s,

Giving certain teachers dirty looks.

Tei-m paper, oh, teiTn paper.
Oh, when will you I end,

So I can have a night of sleep,

And time on you not spend.

I'll leave the books upon the

shelves

Where they 'collect the dust.

But now for me there is no rest.

To finish is a must.
Now when this paper was as-

signed.

It was 10 weeks 'til it was due.

Nine weeks have passed; I've just

begun.
(I'm sure this story isn't new.)
Through everv night I work and

wrJte

With eyes that ache and fingers

These courses with reports as-

signed

I think I'll take no more!

Hungarian^tudent Thankfut

For New Life As CC Student
By Boris Tatischeff

Paul Szilagyi {pronounced Salaygee), foraifir.iHungarian

Freedom Fighter, ia flow attending school here at CC. 2i-year-

old Paul -left his native counti-y on l^ov. 22 of last year and

crossed the border into Austria and to freedom. Still in Hun-

gary are his mother, father, and grandmother: It was decided

that Paul should escape because of the danger of his being

deported to one of the slave labor camps in Siberia by the

Russians. His parents stayed be-

' they i ^ old and i

plained '

some of

then

of the great defects in the sys-

tem as it stands now. However,
in a student opinipi^ poll conducted
for this column last month, the
prevailing opinion was that the all-

college assemblies were a good
thing, and that they have to be
made compulsoi-y or there would be
very poor attendance, .,

The solution to the problem is

quite obvious. If you v/ant to hear
what is going on, keep quiet and
listen. If you are not interested,
keep quiet anyway. Your next-door
neighbor may want to hear what
tlie speaker says.

hind becaus'

atively safe,

In his halting English Paul ex-

It is hard to believe .that

the things I saw oVer

'i-eails'= happened now tKat'T

am in America." His- home is bift

a few short blocks from Killian

Barracks, the famous stonghold of

the Freedom Fighters.

"We used to make trips to Kil-

lian to get ammunition for our

guns. One time we got trapped

there for two hours." Paul and his

friends battled the Russian tanks

from house to house, sometimes
with nothing but pistols for wea-
pons. "We went to the factory and
got a lot of sodium. When
rained, we'd break a bottle of

dium over tKe engine compartn
of a tank." The reaction of wj

and sodium is a violent one and
usally disasterous to the tank.

Paul and his friends fought tn
mendous odds for about ten day
Then, when it became apparent
that the Russians were getting the

upper hand, he took a train to the
Austrian border.

When asked how he felt about
the fact that the West hand't

haveyourCLOTHES CLEANED at

<fol0^ aod

V*^ ^ Tr«iicftDy«r»

218 NORTH TEJON ST.
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LaHRdry
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Ivy
Look
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COTTENS OR

FADED DENIMS

. WASHABLE

. STYLED RIGHT
AND

. PRICED RIGHT

S3-95 to S5.98

Lorig's
107 S. Tejon

2347 E. Platte

CASUALS

helped in the revolt, ,Pa.ul had this

to say: -
•

"We never expected the 'West to

send troops. "That w/ould have
meant another Korea or a ;,third

world war. Wadid hope thatthey
would send us gu.ns .{ind supplifa.

We also hoped that our revuit

would act as a spark to other sat-

elites such as Poland and , E;.st

Germany."

After getting off the train, Paul

walked the remaining eight oriten

miles to the Austrian bordtT.

From there he went to Munich.
Germany, and then to America.

He spent about seven or eight

weeks studying the English, lan-

guage at Bard College in New
York. In Hungary, Paul had stud-

ied Russian for about five years

and speaks if very well. However,
he doesn't like to speak it now
while he's learning English because
he says, "I get them mixed up."

Paul wants to major in chem-
istry and is now auditing the

freshman course. "You see," he
said, "my parents were not Com-
munists, so I was not permitted to

go to college in Budapest. I worked
in a factory for two years after

high school and got about §70 a

month. I want to work this sum-
mer in a chemistry laboratory
somewhere so I can learn the tech-

nical chemistry terms in English."

On his desk he has two chemistry
text books, one in English and one
in Hungarian. He has to translate

from 'orie "to the other at' this

point; that makes his stuying
pretty difficult.

Paul plays the violin too. ''I

haven't played for several years,

so the fingering is difficult now,"
The violin he has was loaned to

him by a friend.

"I get so mixed up" says Paul.

"There are so many people that

say hello when I pass them on
campus and I can't remember
many of their last names. Some-
times even their first names. I do
wish to say this though, 1 want to

thank everybody who has helped
me in school here. I want them to

know that I am really very, very
grateful to them for their kind-

Paul, you deserve every bit of

help we can give. You earned it.

Nor must we forget the thousands
of "Pauls" still in Austrian camps,
waiting for some country to get
around to taking them in. If ail

these people are anything like the
Paul we know, we can say they are
more than welcome here in

America.
Our hats off to you Paul Szil-

agyi. You're doing a great job and
we're proud to have you in

America, and especially glad you
came to Colorado College.

"See this jewelry," said the so-

i-ority pledge. "It once belonged
to a millionaire."

"Gosh," gasped an impressed
sister. "What was hi^ iitime?"

WooKvorth," the pledge replied.

FOR THE BEST IN USED CARS
SEE THOMAS BUDD

Representing

MANNING & SONS MOTOR CO.
2818 E. Highway 24

PAUL'S

Flowers

1814 North Telon Stree*
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIroie 2-0164



M from Campus

TO Campus
By Norma" Wolff

Co-ed ;Fifids Men Not
So Superior After All
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CHEATING .iVr GOLLEGfi
(ACP) -^ Cheat? Four per cent

gi more students at a lai'g-e num-

tier of d(ileges do it with no apol-

ogy dr's^ns^ of wYoHg-doing!

So, said a national^ survey re-

le.'ised a few weeks ago. And at

least oiie' college journalist makes

„o effort to refute if.

"This is news?" asks DAKOTA
STUDENT columnist Chnck Sak-

ariassen at University of North

pakota. "1 thbught it was a known,

accepted fact!"

Reading the survey results re-

mind^ed Sakariassen of a recent dis-

cussion with !i fwend after both

had "flunked a stinker."

"Men of our calibre," said the

friend in dead seriousness, accord-

ing to Sakariassen, "should have

been able to beat that one. If 1

would ihave. known the set-up, I'll

tell you what I would have done

. ,
." and went on to. explain his

system, ., < .'

"I'll swear; he.:must have spent'

the *whble^ . two houi's sneaking

glances aroundl.tfiguring what he

could have, gotten away with rather

than trying to pass," says the

writer. "No wonder he flunked.

"My excuse? I'm just stupid."

He hastens to add : "I don't

mean to imply I'm above it. My
white bucks are still full of ink

marks from last semester's finals.

"What I'm trying to emphasize

is how funny we are," he says and
goes on to tell how his friend

once spent eight hours making crib

notes of the semester's material

("really, a work of art")
,
only to

find he had unconsciously learned

the stuff.

But, Sakariassen finishes, "Is it

wrong?
"There are two sides to the ques-

tion. If you value honesty as a

moral virtue I guess you'd say it

was. But I sui-e wouldn't feel gTiilty-

glancing at the next guy's paper

to find out who Henry VIII's

third concubine from the left was
if it meant the difference between
a B or a C.

"Who said, 'You're only cheating

yourself ? ( I think it was my
fourth grade teacher!)

"Anyway, -whoever it was, I dis-

agree. I'll go along with W. C.

Fields who said, "Whatever's worth
having is worth cheating for."

Two Hard-Heads
(ACP) — OKLAHOMA DAILY

editor John Campbell printed the

following letter from a reader:

Dear Editor:

From your editorials I gather

that:

1. You're against compulsory
ROTC.

2. You're against the draft.

3. You're against parking met-
ers.

4. You're agaihst campus police.

5. You're against closing the old

golf course to spooners.

6. You're against bicycle riders.

What a complete hard-head you
must be!

Replied the University of Okla-
homa editor:

Dear Sir:

Fi-om your letter I gather that:

1. You're in favor of coercive

Volunteering.

2. You like being drafted.

3. You're in favor of picking

pockets already empty.
4 Your father is a cop.

5. You're against love.

6. You can't afford a car.

You're a hard-head.

Husbands are to blame for fam-
ily quarrels — they have no right
to expect women to be reasonable.

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBEH

' -11. By Elizabeth Doenges

I have been reared in the Protestant Christian woiid

,>vhich accepts the. idea of a masculine God. I associate the

perfect being with such male words as Father, His, Him, and
Son. As a small child I learned to pray to "Our Father who
art in Heaven." Later I learned to affirm my faith with the

creed which beg-ins " I believe in God the P'ather Almighty,

maker of Heaven and Earth and in Jesus Christ His only Son
Lord." Until 1956 our church
would not license women to preach,
so the humans I knew in connec-
tion with God and the church were

City Office Supply Co VTHrTi^i
THE TYPEWRITER STORE •^li-A-SJ

CCTRIC.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

I learned to associate intellec-

tual prowess with thei male mind.
1 was told that the great thinker

of all times were men, and that

women's minds through the ages
had concentrated on matters of

home and family, I remember my
mother always relying upon my
father to make decisions. I always
took my difficult homework to my
father or an uncle or brother, cer-

tainly never to a female relative.

I stood in humble awe of the male
mind. I thoupht of little boys
simply as other children subject

to the will of their omnipotent
fathers.

Before my male contemporaries
began to become men, I was liv-

ing in the restricted society of a
girls' boarding school. The head
was, of course, a man, and the few
women teachers were accouhtable

to him as well as to the male heads
of departments. Guest speakers
were invariably men distinguished

in their fields, held up for our
humble veneration. Our social con-

tacts were limited to boys care-

fully selected for their excellence

of character, intelligence, and fam-
ily background.
The college I chose was a wo-

men's college, as were the colleges

selected by all but two of my
boarding classmates. Again ! sat

at the feet of learned men. My so-

cial life became a highly artificial

succession of weekends at men's
colleees.

Now, for the first time in al-

most seven years, *I am a part of a
co-edueational school. I see men
arguing with women on equal

ground. I see women receiving

higher grades and better praise

than men. I see professors openly
correct and criticize men. To my,
horror I have observed men who
appear slower arid duller than the

around them.

Very likely the most

unusual treatment

of the year ....

in leisure time shoes
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Miners Whip Baseball Team

InTwo Games,5-4 and 10-4
Colorado College's baseball squad after two straight post-

ponements of contests witli powerful Colorado State, took on

Colorado Mines last weekend in a home-and-home series.

Tlie Tigei-s dropped both games, losing the first one at

Golden, 5-4, and the follow-up on Saturday here by a 10-4

margin.

In the game at Golden, Larry Long, fast-balling right-

hander, struck out eleven Miners

during his eight inning stint and

left the game for a pinch-hitter in

Weekend Sports Schedule

All four teams—baseball, tennis,

track and gtilf will be active this

weekend. The diamond stars take
on Western State this afternoon
and tomorrow on Washburn Field.

The tennis squad meets the Air
Academy here as do the golfers on
the Broadmoor coui-se tomoiTow.
The track team journeys to Poca-
tello. Idaho for the RMC relays.

the top of the ninth with the £

tied at 4-4.

Entering the top of the eighth,

the Tigers were trailing 4-1, and,

with two men on base, Bunt Hub-

chik slammed an inside-the-park

home-run to even the score.

In the bottom of the final frame
with reliefer Leroy Williams on

the mound, a double-play ball hit

to first-sacker Bill Hardin was
hobbled and the Miners, capitali-

( Continued on Page Sbc, Column E)

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Nines Overpowers Tigers

In Saturday Track Meet
The powerful Colorado Mines track team defeated the

Tiger trackmen by a score of 101 to 21 in a dual meet at

Mines. Tlie Miners won all but two of the contests with CC
winning the broad jump and the 120 yard high hurdles.

Gary Dixon jumped 22 f?et, three and three-quarter

inches to win the broad jump. In the 120 yard high hurdles,

Wendell Osborne raced the best that Mines had to offer and
won with a time of 15.1 seconds. The summanes are as follows:
He also tooll second place in the loo-Yard Dash: l, Mines: 2, Mines

CC Tennis Team Runs

Total to Four Straight
*"

The Tigers' tennis team has now won four straigiilno^

matches played against Gustavus Adolphus, Noliraska W
leyan, Mines, and Denver University.

The CC netmen coached by Norm Spears opened the sea.

son on Thursday against Gustavus Adolphus and came up witl, Jai

a win 7-2. Playing in Monument Valley, the defending champ; lii

of the Rocky Mountain Conference took four of six siiiglej

matches and all three of thj

220 yard low hllrdles.

Jerry Zachary was another top
point maker for the Tigers. He fin-

ished second in the shot put and
third in the 100 and' 220 yard
dashes. Dick Molloy and Ray Kent
of CC were third in the 440 yard
run and the two mile event re-

spectively.

220-yard Dash: 1, Mines; 2, illne
CC, Time—23.0
„440-Pard Kun: 1, Mines, 2, Mine
CC. Time—53.5
880-Yard Run: 1. Mines; 2, Mine

Mines. Time—2:12.04
_.MUo Bun: 1. Mines; 2, Minee
Mines. Time—1:S3.09

Tivo Milo Run; 1, Mines; 2. Mine
CC Time—11:55.05

High Hurdles
Mines. Time—15.1

be

ila>

;nn

snd
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LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a

flair for the scientific) know that one

Lucky is an Ample Somp/e— conclusive

evidence that Luckies are the finest

smoking anywhere! Check this your-

self. Try a couple—or a carton. You'll

find that every Lucky tastes as good

as the first one. You see, every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco . . . mUd, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky
right now. You'll agree Luckies are the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

doubles. Conference cham.p, Douj

Corley, breezed by the nur
man and Dave Glaze,

Schmidt, and.Noi-m Spears iJileifi', t

up wins in the singles departnieni

Bob Treffers and Duane 'Baibe;

lost two to the GA team.
^

In doubles play the pai
Corley and Barber, Glaze ani

Spears, and Treffers and Schimdi
racked up three wins to finisi,

with a score of 7-2.
^

With one victory undeT theit

belt, the CC netters went
meet Nebraska Wesleyan on Pri,

day and piled up their second
tory by a score of 5-1, Corlev

Glaze, Spears, and Treffers
the singles matches and the i

bination of Treffers and Bu
won one of the doubles maffhes.
The other doubles game was won
by Nebraska to save them fi

a shutout.

Saturday the tennis team d

on Colorado A&M and added an-

other win to their record
a score of 4-2. Corley and Gla!J}lai
won in the singles while Minej
got two wins in the single plaj

from Spears and Barber,
doubles play the combinations ot|nial

Spear and Glaze and Treffers ani enc

Corley were victorious over the
Miners to run their ^

three consecutive.

Tuesday saw the net-men tiuvd
to Denver to play DU. The tf

piled up 5 points in singles jilay

on wins by Corley, Glaze, Bar-
ber, Schmidt, and Spears. Ths
pioneers picked up one point
single play with a win f r

.

Treffers. Schmidt and Coile;

teamed up ior the first
doubles play while Spears ;inil

Glaze took the second double ;

The final score was 7-1 in f:,'

of the CC squad, running Ih

consecutive wins up to four and

getting them off to a good start

in the season.

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . . .

SnCKLEl MAKE >25

ire simple riddles with two-word rhyming
oth words must have the same number of

syllables. {No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that
So send stacks of 'em with your

address, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHATS A BEAUTY. PARLOR OPERAIOH? I IS A MARfilAOE PROPOSAL* r IS A SMART SHE-GOAT?

« WILLIAMS Canny Nanny

'Miners Whip
(Continued from Page Six, Column 2)

ing on this miscue, went on to push

across the winning run.
In the second game of the ser-

ies, MuiTay Dea started for the

Tigers and managed to record
one-per-inning average in strike

outs during his eight inning ten-

ure on the mound. However, Dea

was bothered by streaks of wild-

ness, walking seven and hitting

two batsmen,
Dea also was bothered by field-

ing on the pai-t of his teammates
as four unearned runs slipped

across the plate for the visitor;.

High-point for B e d e c k i 's men

was the hitting of Barley Patter-
son, Ron Laughlin, Bunt Hubchik
and Bob McKendry—all swinging
from the left side of the plate.

The four managed to gamer H
hits between them and led i

ever rallies the Tigers were able

to start.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Service * Repair

YPEWRITER
SUPPIYCO. ^

815 N. Tejon St.

WE HAVI THE BEST
In SmoUng Tobecui . . . Hp.i

YaOow Bolt, brwoixji., Dr. et.bo<
Him liiipi>rt.d hglbh Tobaecoi

ind Many Ofhart

Sabaarlrflau ea All Magoilaa.
Coma In — Uol Anmi tui VWt

Hethaway's
CISARS — MAGAZINES

117 Notfli Ta|u Colorado i|Hbg<
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CC Golfers Drop Meet to Aggies

with the weatherman finally convinced that he suitably solved

g ^vater problem in Colorado by simply allowing the rains to come
itii

California's Colorado River is jealous, the spring athletic pro-

am g^ot into full swing last weekend for CC sportsmen.

Let us say now that the opening contests for the Tigers for the
,rt not : irmg

^am-

)layti

\ji the latter case, the net stare

tczed through their first three

..itches, scarcely batting an eye-

\. Gustavus Adolphus, Ne-

rflsliii
Wesleyan and Colorado

lljncs fell before what might well

'^ the most powei-ful tennis team

CC history.

;.]umbers one and two men on

he
Tigers' squad, Doug Corley

nd Dave Glaze, easily outclassed
* ipponents in all three match-

remain the only undefeated

s on- the team,

the diamond, the Tigers

Iropped two straight to Colorado

jines 5-4 and 10-4. CC batsman

,niTiered 20 safeties but were able

push over only eight runs, while

hp Miners racked up 15 tallies.

an interview. Coach Tom
'cki pointed out that his

squad's hits were well spread out

and he blamed this on his right-

crs failure to hit. The lef-

pounded the ball for 14 of

team's twenty hits in the two

Eedecki admitted that perhaps

is biggest weakness is at third

„3se. He pointed out that the

fieliiing and especially the hitting

ive left something to be desired

the hot-coi-ner.

Catching is another of Bedecki's

Di-iies but he hopes that burly

mdy Case will fill that position

adequately. Case's fielding 13 a

deal short of spectacular but

the coach hopes his hitting -will

make up for his lack of profici-

ic" afield.

Brought in from left-field, Bill

Hardin has been hitting well but

Ills fielding is a little shaky which

Bedeckl attributes to his lack of

expr'rience.

The keystone combination ap-

parently is well taken care of, in

the personages of Bob McKen-

dr>' and Jim Becker. McKendry is

one of the hard-itting lefties on

the squad and although Becker's

hitting was not great last week-

end, his fielding more than makes

up for it.

On the mound, Bedecki sent
Hurry Dea and Larry Long again-

Miners and both stuck

around for eight innings until they

were removed for pinch hittei-s in

the ninth. Long, however, developed

a sore arm in a practice game
with Ft. Carson last Sunday and

John Andrews, who looked im-

pres.sive in a relief role last
Saturday, will probably see plenty

of action in the future.

The track team's opening dual

meet with the Miners met -mth

somewhat of a disaster. The Tigers

shellacked 101-21 and the

only bright spot in this showing

Wendell Osborne's victory in

the high hurdles.

The flashy Osborne the week

before turned in a record break-

ing performance against Adams
State and Western State in the

hurdles. Osborne cracked the old

school record of 15 seconds, turn-

ing in a 14.8 timing in his winning

performance.

Juan Reid's golfers also got off

to a bad start last Friday as

they were resoundly defeated by
a powerful Colorado A&M squad
on the Broadmoor coui-se. A team

with the exception of the tennis

consisting of Don Young, Bob Mc-
Cusker, John Larkin, Al Chirg%vin
(only newcomer to the team),
Doug Little and Bob Blampied
failed to win a match during the
afternoon.

The Tigers who have been
hampered by our doubtful friend,
the weatherman, have had this
past week to sharpen their games
and should make a better show-
ing tomorrow against the Air
Academy Falcons, also at the
Broadmoor.

Finally, that all-year activity,

after a slow winter season has
suddenly picked up with the com-
ing of robins, worms and other
equally unattractive spring speci-

mens. The Society Editor informs
me that elevn unsuspecting lads
dropped their pins during the past
two weeks and six lovely lasses
picked up diamonds over the
same period. My congratulations
to all of you—in this sport —
predict, without fear of contradic-
tion, complete success to all those
with nerve and other indescribable
necessities.

PHONE ME 3-3821

EXPEBT

FLAT TOPS

S
TEELE

CHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

The Colorado College golf

squad suffered defeat at the hands

of the visiting Mines squad last

Friday by a score of 2Gi'^-lVj. The
game was played at the Broad-
moor golf course for the CC
squad's first competitive game
of the season. In the first match
Marshall Straus downed Don
Young 3 and 2; while Ray Bostic

beat Bob McCusker 4 and 3. Straus
and Bostic then teamed up to win
the doubles from the Tiger play-

ers 3 and 2. Dean Allen slipped

past John Larkin 5 and 4 and
Dick defeated Chirgwin by a
score of 8 and 7.

Doug Little and 'Bob Blandpied
were 4 and 3 victims of their

Mines opponents. Ted Fultz down-
ed Little and Dave Atnip defeated
Blandpied. Fultz and Atnip also

took the doubles of that match.

The middle-aged man was stand-
ing on the bathroom scales, under
protest, while his wife squinted
at the weight indicator.

"Good heavens, John!" she ex-

claimed. "You have gained 57 lbs.

since we were married. You
should be ashamed!"

"Oh, I don't know," shrugged
the quick-witted man. "Seems to

me I've done remarkably well;

when you average it out, it's only

3 lbs. a year on your good cook-

The Miners have a strong teai

with well balanced power making
them the team to beat in the
conference. The CC squad had a
tournament within the squad this

week and John Larkin shot the
medal.

Some positions on the squad
are still shifting and in the ap-
proaching tournament with CU,
new starters may be Milne, White-
sides, or Canasso\vich. Friday the
golf squad is slated to meet Colo-
rado Univei-sity and Saturday the
team will face the Air Force
Academy golf team.

Mcllbaine Re-Elected
Chairman of Board

At the April meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Mr. Robert
Mcllbaine of Denver was re-elected

chainnan of the Board. Mclbaine
is a graduate of the Colorado Col-
lege class of 1923.

The setting was a grain and feed
store. The telephone rang.

"Send me," said an unknown.
voice, "a bale of hay and a sack
of oats." After jotting this down,
the clerk asked jolitely, "And
whom av-e they for?"
"For the horse," said the angry

voice. "Who do you think?"

mg."

Old bankers never die, they just

lose interest.

IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMllllllilfhk

Let us help you

get ready for

"ijQtina

. . . Golf

. . , Tennis

. . . Fishing

. . Baseball

, Badminton

LUCAS Sporting Goods Go.
120 North Tojon SI. HEIroio 2-SSe7

iiraiiiiiMiginiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniininiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiinBiiBBiniM
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How to make the most

of your engineering career

4*3

ITET^^^'^ go where

^1 creative work "" """

'

One of the things (hat irks

engineers most, surveys

show, is getting burdened with dull, routine

chores. This takes the fun out of

engineering, and slows you down.

You'll be ahead, therefore, if you select

a company that helps you avoid this

kind of career impediment.

Take Booing, for instance. Boeing frees

engineer? for creative assignments by

hiring engineering aides and draftsmen

to handle routine jobs. Boeing engineers

concentrate on engincerUig.

Another point: you'll lind excitement

iplcnty at Boeing, working with men who

jTL literally writing the book in the field

ol long range jet-powered aircraft.

"i ou II work on siicli projects as advanced

tivil ind military jet airplanes, the

supLi sonic BOMARC guided missile weapon

system and top-secret research programs.

Boeing's rapid, steady growth assures

constant opportunities for advancement—

and career stability. You'll enjoy a high

starling salary, and benefits that include

retirement plans and a company-paid

graduate study program. There are long-range

Boeing openings for engineers and scientists

of ALL types, and for mathematicians .

and physicists. It'll pay you to look

into these opportunities now!

NOW is the lime to starf planning aliead.

Consult your Placement Office, or write:

JOHN C. SANDERS
|

Engineering Personnel Administrator

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washing

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer

Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas
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Cops Chase Culprit

After Crushing Crime
By John Sangstcr

April 10, 1957—An empty Lucky Strike package was

crushed by the foot of an unidentified pedestrian yesterday

afternoon in Colorado Springs, Colo., on the corner of Pikes

Peak and Tejon.

The incident was reported at approximately three o'clock

in the afternoon. The Colorado Springs police arrived at the

scene 15 minutes after the occurrence and inspected the de-

molished cigarette pnckace.

The package was badly crum-

pled and smudged and there was a

large tear through the word

"Strike." The cellophane was rip-

ped and folded. One piece of the

tin foil liner was separated com-

pletely from the package.

The police questioned Milton

Forbisher who witnessed the inci-

dent. Forbisher said, "I was stand-

ing on the comer looking at the

traffic light when 1 noticed a sus-

picious-looking man walking up

the street. I can't be sure, but it

seems to me that he deliberately

*Phi Beta Kappa
^ (Continued from Fbsd One)

bers include: Miss Grace Berger,

Miss Lorena Berger, C. D. Bolton,

Dr. Edilh Bramhall. Dr. Kenneth
J. Curran. Prof. Amanda M. Ellis,

Dr. Douglas Freed, Dr. Margaret
Harsman. Dr. Lewis M. Knapp,
Prof. Frank A. Krutzke. Prof.

Charles T. Latimer, Dr. C. C. Mie-
row. Prof. Richard Pearl, Dr.

Thomas Rawles, Mrs. Sam Vicker-

man, Mrs. Dorothy Wing. Prof.

Wilson Gately, Prof. Martin Her-
man. Dean Lewis Pino and Dr.
Louis T. Benezet.

Guests and parents of the stu-

dents as well as Colorado Springs
members of Phi Beta Kappa also

attended the dinner.

Prof. Amanda Ellis was chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Sam Vick-
eiTnan. Dr. Kenneth Curran and
Prof. Mai-tin Herman were in

charge of the arrangements for
the initiation and dinner

Ron Wilson Receives

Graduate Fellowship
Ron Wilson, a C.C. student, has

received a teaching fellowship to

Dartmouth College which will lead

to his masters degree. The fellow-

ship amounts to $1800. He will be
working with animal populations
as a part of his study in ecology.

"Wilson has received two schol-

arships at C.C, a Hibbard Fund
this year and a Trustee scholarship

last year. He is a Zoology major
and has received Honorable Men-
tioji by the National Science Foun-
dation. After receiving his mas-
ters, he plans to go to Cornell

University for his Ph.D.

went out of his way to crush the

Lucky Strike package. 1 remember

the loud crunching sound the pack-

age made when it was hit — it

sounded like the cellophane and :;in

foil liner were ripped. The ci-ush-

er was wearing a dark overcoat

with the collar turned up, and a

black hat, the brim turned do^vn

so I couldn't see his face. When he

saw me he ducked into the alley

and I couldn't see him any more."

The police reported that the

word "American" of The Ameri-
can Tobacco Company was
sumdged and that an extensive

search is being carried out for the

suspected Communist imposter.

When the police were through
with the remains of the package,
it was turned over to the Colorado
Springs Street Cleaning Depart-
ment and taken to the city dump.

The driver is safer when
roads are dry. and the roads
safer when the driver is dry.

the

Popular Wally Caldwell

Wins Design Contest
By Alice Jason

Know Wully Caldwtll? Almost
everybody on campus does. When
you think of Wally you remem-
ber his dancing "Jamaica Fare-
well" and his singing calypso at

Las Vegas Night, You see him
heading in the direction of the

FAC at a slow lope, or to a Ben-
gals practice, or to an IMA meet-
ing. Know Wally Caldwell?

Well, one day in art class, Em-
erson Woelffer told his students

about a contest being held by the

Pikes Peak Hill Climb Association.

They are the group responsible for

the famous Pikes Peak race held

every summer on July fourth. They
wanted an official seal designed
for this year's ra-ce. and it would
be used on their stationery, as la-

pel pins, and all (he things an of-

ficial seal is usually used for. Mr.
Woelffer said they were holding

a contest—with a twenty-five dol-

lar prize to go to the arlist who
created the best design. The art

class went to work..

Wally got a phone call the other

day. Someone asked, "Are you
standing up ? Well then, vou'd
better sit down. YOU'VE WON
THE CONTEST!" Wally sat down.
Now when he tells about it, he

grins and says, 'They're going to

take me up to the top of the Peak
in one of their sportscars. But I'd

better be careful of that prize —
I owe so many people money!"

"Well, son, what have you been
doing all day?"

"Shooting craps, mother,";

"That must stop. Thosfe . little

things have as much right to

live as you have,"

SfifUJIUflliffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MElr... 4-3017

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

5&H GREEN STAMPS

You can't

find anything better

— this is the best!

... Do as Molly Wilson is dem-

onstrating, the College Cleaners

is putting ail of the clothes

they dry clean in easy-to-see-thru,

easily removable plastic bags. . . .

Join the crowd of CC students

and faculty members who heartily

endorse this, the latest of up-to-

date services offered to you by

the

COLLEGE CLEAKERS

Counseling Center

Has Job Information
The Countifliiig Center has re-

ceived the 1957 edition of Job

Guide For Young Workers. This

book gives such information as

available jobs, where they may be

obtained, duties, hiring require-

ments, working conditions and op-

portunities for employment and

advancement. The information rep-

resents the experience and job

market knowledge growing out of

the daily contacts of state employ-

ment sei-vice ofiices with employ-

ers of young workers.

Some of the occupations sur-

veyed in the Guide are temporary

opportunities which can mean step-

ping stones to better joba. Others
may be considered for suitable per-

manent employment. In many in-

stances the entry jobs listed offer

opjiortunities for obta.ning neces-

sary training and experience re-

quired to perform related jobs.

How About A Smasher?
Are you cramming for an exan,

come Sunday night? Hungiy
^nd

don't have time to go to J'sV Qg,

the I.W.A. to bring a supper of dg,

licious "Smasher" sandwichec,

which contain everything designi^'^j

to make your mouth water: haii
salami bologna, cheese, tomatoe=
etti., ..heaped on delicious Italia,

bread. All for only 50c.

The girls will be out selling
^^

all the dorms and fraternity

houses between 6 and 7 P.M. thjj

Sunday night, April 28th. So don't

go out to supper when you q

have it brought to you.

The Counseling Center lioi

are: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs!

day, 10-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m., 7-10 p m
Saturday, 9-12 a.m.

In grandma's day the biggest
baby-sitter problem was diaper

rash.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB ud NEVADA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

IT'S FOR REAL!

DIFFERENT TASTES'^

Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears sUk and satin
My girl wears calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap my girl f6r Sam's?
You're darn well right I would!

MOBALt Whether you swap, switch, or snitch
Chesterfield King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length—plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
filter because Chesterfields, >

are packed more smoothly '

by ACCU • RAY. Try 'emV :

'^

Chettorfleld Krng gives you more
of whot you're smoking for!

Dartmouth College,
'$50 goes to John F. Cii
for his Chester Field poem.
S50 for eueryph ilosophical verse at
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21. N-



Election of Commissioners

Completes New ASCC Council
three fioni each of the three lower
the ASCC Council for 1957-58 at class

College Adds New Courses AWS Activities

To 1957-58 Curriculum ^^^^^^ ^'®<^*s

. rn T. ''; .
'''"''^' mteresting new coiu'ses offered

to CC students for next year. These courses are being added
as a result of the addition of new faculty members and of \h ^

new science requirement program for freshmen
Freshmen entering CC next fall will be required to take

11 hours of science which Is an increase of three hours over
the present science requirement. However, the sc ence courses
have been rearranged and several

Rust Elected 1957-58
President of IfC

Adlai Rust has been elect" i

president of IPC for the year
1957-58. Rust is a member of Fhi
Gamma^ Delta. The new secretary-
treasurer is Bob Keiger, Beta
Theta Pi,

Other IFC representatives are
Dick Moiloy, Randy Case of Kap'ja
Sig; .Roger Wilkowski, Charles
Bordner of Sigma Chi; Keith Ar-
gow and Jim Neuman of Phi Delta
Theta. Gib Hazard is the additional
Beta Theta Pi representative and
Don Soukup will represent Phi
Gamma Delta.

Jrses have been added. Five sci-
ence courses have been added which
do not have labs and a new course
called Introduction to Scientific
Thought will be offered.
Freshmen may satisfy the sci-

ence requirement in three ways.
They may take two laboratory
sciences totaling sixteen hours, or
one year of a laboratory science in
either group A which includes Bi-
ology and Geology or group B
which contains Chemistry and
Physics plus one semester science
from the opposite group. In all, this
would total eleven hours.
Another way is by taking one

year of Introduction to Scientific
Thought plus one course from
group A and one from group B
which would total twelve hours.

The. new science curriculum does
not exclude students other than
freshmen but a limit on the num-
ber of students for each class has
been established.

This new program will enable
students to obtain a better knowl-
edge in several scientific fields in-
stead of just one.

Other new courses which will be
offered will be The Institutions of
Christianity which will study the
men and historical conditions which
produced the institutions of Chris-
tianity. Another innovotion is the
Organization of Society which will
discuss the historic and contem-
porary interaction of Christian
ethics and social institutions. Rus-
sian Thought and Institutions will
be offered also. This will be a
study in Russian culture from early
times through the 19th century.

^

New members of the AWS ac-
tivities Council have recentlv been
elected. The new committee heads
and their associates are: social
committee chairman, Nancy Har-
rington and assistant, iVTarv Jo Kel-
ler; Welcoming Committee chair-
"an Karen Jorgenson, and assis-
tants, Barbara Carver and Roberta
Thorley.

Josie Herrick is the new chair-
man of the Poster Committee and
See La Roche is her assistant.
lAWS Correspondent i.s Carol Or-
vis, and her assistant is Karen
Kilbourne. Martha Groskop is Pub-
licity Committee chairman and
Alice Jason is her assistant.

Also elected were Margie Linsk-
jog as head of the Service Com-
mittee, and Susan Lundquist and
Natalie Keinonen as assistants.
Diane O'Hein is head of the Voca-
tional Guidance and Scholarship
Committee and Diane Dvatt is her
assistant.

Nine Class Comniissior
classes, were elected to serv
meetings last Tuesday.

Bob H'ir'^"/?^/^l^f '^' '^'^f
^^'' "^'^^ y^"'- ^^''1 be Bob Buchanan,

classmates
' ''""'' '''=**^^ ^"-^^^ nominated by their

Bob Burford, Bill Hardin and Barbara Carver will represent the Jun-
ior class on the council They were
selected from a field of nine.
The Sophomore class will be

represented by Sara Kairloff, Jerry
Zachary and Frank Lotrich wh-.
were chosen over eight other can-
didates.

Two freshmen and two sopho-
more candidates were declared in-
eligible by the ASCC Election Com-
mittee for failure to meet the min-
imum academic standards as stat-
ed in the new ASCC Constitution.
A 2,0 grade average for the pre-
ceding semester, 16 completed
hours for the freshman and 48
hours for the sophomores were re-
quired of each candidate.

The ASCC Council for next year
will be composed of the nine newly
elected class representatives, three
freshra to be elected in the fall, and
the four members of the executive
commiltee who are Sam Best.
Pre ident; Keith Argow, Vice-
president; Roger Wilkowski, Treas-
urer; and Karen Jorgensen. Secre-
tory,

Election of the presidents of the
three classes will be hold at the
next class meetings, and each class
will choose its president from the
three commissioners.

The first meeting of the new
ASCC Council will be held ne.\t

Mon<!ay at 4 p.m. in the ASCC

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1956-1957

May 27 ij-ii A.M.

...2-4 P.M.

....9-11 A.M.
-.2-4 P.M.

English 108 _ Mondu
all sections

T Til S 8 Monday, May 27

M W P 10

T TH S 9

History 102
all sections

M W F 2:15 and
later

M W F 8
T Th S 10

M W F 11 .

M W F 1:15 .

-...Tuesday, May 28
Tuesday, May 28

Wednesday, May 29 .

Wednesday, Mary 29 .

Thursday, May 30
Thuraday, May 30 ......

...Friday, May 31

...Friday, May 31 _

-.9-11 A.M.
2-4 P.M.

9-11 A.M.
2-4 P.M.

...9-11 A.M.
2-4 P.M.

2-4 P.M.

Foreign Students

Present Panel

In May 7 Chapel
Four toreJKn studi-iits :i„,i a

moderator will liold ;i panel dis-
cussion on the controversial sub-
ject: "Foreign Student.s' Impres-
sions of American College Life"
during the chapel period on Tues-
ihiy, M:iy seventh, ut eleven o'clock.
The students who will parlicipatc

in this program are: Marit Opsalil
from Norway, Bob Treffers from
Holland, .Adbeinar Caere from Bo-
livia, Hans Weigcl from Uermany.
and Uohin Reid, moderator.

Because these students are able
to see our ctille^e from an impar-
tial. nn<l objective viewpoint, the
discussion promises to be a frank
:uhI very enlightening one.

NO CAN DO . . .

The "Kinnikinnik" staff regrets
that it will not be possible to pub-
lish a second issue iff the magazine
this spring, due to a lack of fi-

nances. Our apprccialiun goes to
all who helped with the project.
Manuscripts are being returned to
the people who submilird them.—

'"""'• The editor.

Faculty Committee Establishes

New Progress Grade Policy
A minimum progress grade policy has been set up bv a

committee. The pohcy is now in effect. Students must have' an
average above tiie following cumulative avei-age at the end of
each year:freshman, 1,50; sophomore, 1.70; junior, 1.95; and
senior, 2.00. All students who fall below the set minimum
average for their class will have their status reviewed at the
end of each semester and the new Dean's Advisory Com-
mittee, composed of faculty nnd

T Th S 1:15 and Saturday, June 1 .._

later, conflict and Spe-
cial Exams
M W F 9 Saturday, June 1 9-H A.M.

Note that freshman English and freshman history have a special
time alioted. Students are not to appear at any other time for these

staff, will make recommendatio
at the end of each semester to the
Dean for action. Committee rec-
ommendations will vary according
to circumstances.

In the case of suspension, the
suspension period will he indefin-
ite in length and readmission will

depend on the students presenting
evidence of increased malurlfy and
piiiposo.

Science Fellowship
David Wendell Osborne has bft-n

awarded a predoctoral fellowship.
This fellowship is sponsored by the
Leeds and Northvup Foundation of
Philadelphia and administered by
the National Academy of Sci-
ence, National Research Council.
Osborne, a senior at CC, is ma-

joring in chemistry. During his
four years here, he has held a Un-
ion Carbide and Carbon Corpora-
tion scholarship and has been the
recipient of the PeHay's Memorial
Award. He was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa last year and for two years
received the American Legion-
Colorado College R.O.T.C. Scholas-
tic Award. As a top student in his
chemistry class, he also received
the Merck Index and Handbook of
Chemistry.

Osborne will take his fellowship,
which is held for one academic
year, at the University of Dela-
ware. While in graduate school he
plans to work toward an advanced
degree in polymer chemistry so
•^hat he may later engage in re-
search and development in the
field of high polymers .

Honor Council Elects Officers

At their election offficers last

^uesday, the Honor Council elected
Harry Harasyn aS president for the
Coming year. Andrea Jelstrup was
^"osen secretary of the Council.
^oth will be seniors next year.

REVISED DESIGN for +he new Student Union. The building

of the present Hager nan Hall, facing Cascade

will be placed

Avenue.

the site

This committee's purpose will be
to collect information on students
having academic difficulty and to
make recommendations.

This policy has been set up ac-
cording to the over-all averages
of each class in previous years. It
is felt that the new policy will be
a groat improvement over the pres-
ent procedure.

Two Co-eds Stranded
Overnight in Mtns.
Two rresiiMicii girls :^pent the

night .stranded in a car on the
Rampart Range Road on April 30-
May 1.

Myi-na Johnson and Sandra Stee
My ma Johnson and Sandra

Steele decided to to take a short
drive Tuesday aftenioon, planning
to return by dinnei-, but their car
became stuck in the riiud and snow
on the upper part of the Rampart
Range Road at 9,500 feet altitude.
The two girls had no coats with.
them and were forced to spend the
night in the car running the heater
for short periods. iVIyrna stated
that they were never really cold,
and they suffered no harmful ef-
fects as a result of the venture.

College officials first became
alarmed Wednesday morning when
the dorm reported that they had
not come back the night before.
The State Patrol and the Post Av-
iation Section of the 9th Division
at Ft. Carson were_notified and
they began a search.
Army aircraft spotted the two

girls walking up the Rampart
Range Road 12 miles from Wood-
land Park, and a Bell H19 heli-
copter was used to evacuate them
to Woodland Park. The sheriff's of-
fice then transported them back
to the campus.
The two girls spent several hours

attempting to extract the car with
a jack, but when these attempts
failed they struck out for Colorado
Springs and walked for about two
hours until the Armv rescued them
at 12:45 p. m.
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PIKE TRAIL
= CALENDAR

We live heve in a region that

abounds in natural beauty and lore.

Histories and accounts of the area

fill the Colorado Room in Coburn

as well as the Colorado Springs

Library Much of this material has

been compiled by C.C. professors

of the past and present.

Most everyone here takes the

opportunity sooner or later to note

the more conspicuous attractions

that make the Pikes Peak region

a national mecca to tourists. Many

will spend an afternoon at the Gar-

den of the Gods, Seven Falls, Aus-

tin Bluffs, or Bruin Inn. A substan-

tial group will drive up Ute Pass,

out to Black Forest, or down the

Gold Camp Eoad. Finally a small

number will even make some week-

end dashes for the big peaks like

Longs, Lincoln, and Shavano.

Now and then, a curiosity wells

up within us. Why these abandoned

towns and aging railroad beds?

When were these canyons cut?

How long has the shrmmering

wreckage been on the north slope

of Pikes Peak?
To answer some of these ques-

tions, we are starting a weekly

Tiger column under the head of

PIKE TRAIL NOTES. The first

of these notes is a reply to the

question: How come the Black

Canyon Caves ?

The large caves in the Black

Canyon Area draw our attention

because they are remote, cool, com-

fortable places to hold spring beer

busts. The largest of these is lo-

cated due west of the Forest Scr-»-

SAT., MAY 4— «„,!„„
(.;C(>-12:30 [.. m..-Knpps Sicmn Spring

Formal Acncia Hold
9.00-12:30 i>. m.—Phi Delta Theta Spn.iR

S^oSfsO P. .m.-Beta "South Sea I.1-

Innd" Dnnce

C™"h""'lccrthronsl.oul the city at the

MON.. MAY 6— _,
« -'m p m —CeUbrnted AttracUons — ivi-

'

'eanor Steber, hlt'h school audilorium

S-30 P m —Civic Players producUon— Ihe

Grenl Sebailiain." Pine ArM Center

Theatre

lF-^-.'^^l-ar.v<^l (vo.untary)--F.«i.n

Student Prosnim. Shove Chopel .

s-so n m.—Civic Plnyers pioduction-- The

Great Sebaatians," Fine Arts Center

Tlieati-c „WEDNESDAY, MAY ,8—
2-00-4-OQ P. m.—American Institule of Ac-

eountine examinations, Palmer Hall.

G-tn n m rivie Players prixluctlon—-
The

Great Sebaatian.." Fine Arta Center

Theatre
THUBS., MAY 9—
Ojmprehensive Esaminalions

ice Black Canyon campground, and

it is probably the best known of

the group. It is located in the upper

reaches of the Manitou limestone,

near the contact with the Glen

Eyrie Shale. Its histoi-y dates back

to the late 1880's and 1890's when

the limestone was either mined or

quarried and taken by wagon down

to Manitou and Colorado City (now

west Colorado Springs]. Here it

was put to two uses. The purer

was "burned" and made into a

plaster product. The rest was used

in refining sugar from sugar beets.

A small amount is still used for

that purpose today although the

process has been modified greatly.

Ai^und 1900 the mining activity

ceased with the introduction of

new plaster compound methods.

The operations by the sugar inter-

ests continued in the Black canyon

area until 1935.
^ Today all the quarries ai-e aban-

doned. Their principal value now
lies in recreation and the unfolding

of the histoiy they hold.

VH-,
•

Chief
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Bdrtor-m-Chief SaNCY HARRINGTON
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"blast" «/
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711 NORTH TEJON ST. MElros. 4-9346
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122 SO. TEJON SL MEIcoso l-ieSt

Hey Fellas,

When you come down this

week, why not bring bad at

least a part of our S250.00

stock of fishbowl glasses.

We are all out.

K,!!cfi RAMSUNGS
On a campus that is notorious for many commiHees that don't ac-

complish anything, the Foreign Student Committee ,s a "°t'"^W!^":

cept^^n. Thi group directs the activities of one of the
-""f

''"P="?^"

program at CC. The foreign students who have attended the school

under the committee's auspices have received valuab^ education, and

in turn they have imparted just as much good to CC students As a

result of our associations with these students we all gam a better un-

derstanding of the rest of the world and foreign ideas.

The Committee's program has been successful because of the fine

cooperation received from many groups, especially the fraternities and

sororities, which provide the bulk of the financial support f°; room and

board. Also, the administration is to be commended for the aid they

have provided through scholarships.

An important phase of the foreign student program is the speeches

which they give to many civic groups througho.it the year. They serve

as an important liason between the school and the community.

Many CC students would like to learn much more about the three

foreign students on the campus this year, and to provide this oppor-

tunity the Committee is conducting a discussion in chapel next Tues-

day. The foreign students will talk about their Impression of college

and American life in contrast to their home countries. This should prove

to be one of the most interesting and informative Chapel program^

this year.

Dean Morgan Speaks

At Meeting of Women's

Educational Society

At a luncheon meeting of the

Woman's Educational Society at

Bemis Hall Saturday, Dean Sallie

Payne Morgan spoke on "Seren-

dipity—Evidence of Things Not

Seen." Serendipity, a word coined

by Sir Horace Walpole, she ex-

plained, means "the gift of finding

valuable or agreeable things not

sought for."

Miss Morgan spoke of the schol-

arships totaling $18,393 the Wo-

man's Educational Society has giv-

en since 1949, the year she came

to Colorado College. These grants

were given to 50 girls. Miss Mor-

gan then summarized letters from

these young women telling what

the scholarships have meant to

Ihcm and what Colorado College

had given them.

Dean Morgan who is leavmg

Colorado College in June, has been

made an honorary life member of

the Society.

Mr. Richard Kendnck spoke of

the new sprinkling system the So-

cietv is giving to the College.

from Campus

TO Campus
By Norma Wolff

Soil Conservation
It has notably been pointed out that the fine summer

rains that will do our campus so much good for summer vis-

itors impression making etc., with an abundance of vegeta-

tion, has also left its marli on the campus highways. Most

notable of 'ithei sediments now visible to the naked eye are

those in front of Loomis dormatory for young ladies. To date

the geology department has not deemed it necessary to take

samples.

However, with due regard to this special interest group

and apologies to Dr. Fisher for ruining his studies with con-

glomerate, it seems necessary that the campus highway main-

tenance go into action. Any suggestions from soil conservation

students will be accepted.

ones

BRING YOUR

DRY GLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDEREnE

Grub Dav will kick off K. State's

Greek Week to be followed up by

the newly initiated Ugly Man con-

test. One of the projects included

in the Greek Week calendar will

be the cleaning up and beautifi-

cation of the campus. Six hundred

students will be painting signs and

installing sidewalks to replace the

present cow paths. Funds for the

project will be raised by the Ugly

Man contest. Each fraternity will

enter their contestant made up to

look ugly and voting will be done

by contributing pennies.

The Colorado Daily ,
reports that

the newly organized judo class has

attracted twenty-five female mem-
bers. An even larger turnout is

expected for their next practice.

This was the first women's judo

practice ever held at Colorado.

TALE OF A TEXAN
The Texas oil man, barreling

along the highway in an expensive

car, screeched to a top to pick up

a hitchhiker. Climbing in, the

young fellow noticed a pair of

thick-lensed glasses lying on the

seat.

As the telephone poles began

flying by in a blurr, he grew more
and more uneasy. "Beg your pai'-

(ion, mister," he finally ventured,

"but don't you think you ought to

wear your glasses while you're

driving?"

"Shucks, son don't let that

bother your." drawled the Texan.
"This here windshield is ground to

my prescription."

519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

Giuseppe's

Come in and

see our terrific

supply of

We gift wrap and ship

Mother's Day pactagos

anywhere a+ no

Whitman's

Chocolates

Mother's Day
Cards

MURRAY DRUG CO.
501 NORTH TEJON ST

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

Finest Quality Meats

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable*

One-Stop Shopping

731 N. WEBER

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

Spring Formals?
Well, look over our stock of

White

Dinner Jackets

(si.«3Moi $19.95
white Linen

Sport Coats
(S™, 35.401 $21.5b

Regulars and Longs

Lee's Clothing Shup
208 NORTH TEJON
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Hoagy Carmlchael lo Pick

Kappa Sig Stardus-I- Queen
For Their Spring Formal

The Kappa Sig annual Stardust

Spring Formal will be held this

Satui-day night at the Acacia Ho-

tel.

Those vying for the position of

Stardust Queen are Misses Marilyn

Burson, Marnette Beck, Nancy
Meyers and Ouida Leach.

Pictures of the candidates have

been sent to Hoagy Carmichael

whn is a Kappa Sigma alumnus.

The announcement will bo made
tomorrow night when the decree,

in the form of a telegram, will be

opened,

"Smashers" Were Success

The "smasher" sandwiches sold

by I.W.A. last Sunday will prob-

ably be sold again in the near fu-

ture. The sale of these sandwiches

was a great success and resulted

in a 100% profit.

Phi Delt Spring Formal

Set for Tomorrow Night
The annual Phi Delt spring for-

mal will be held Saturday at the

Red Barn. It will be a dinner-dance,

the dinner .being at 7:30 p.m. and

the dance from 0:00 p.m. to 1:00

a.m. Favors will be given.

Delta Gammas Entertain Thetas

The Thetas will bo supper guests

of the Delta Gammas this Sunday
at 5:30 at the Delta Gamma lo,dge.

May 1 1 Selected As Date

For IWA's Spring Formal
"Springtime in the Rockies" is

the theme of the IWA spring for-

mal to bo held Saturday, May 11,

from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 in the

Loomis Hall recreation room.

All unaffiliated students are

urged to attend. Tickets will be

$1.50 per couple; IWA actives will

be admitted free.

Beta South Sea Island Party

To Be Held at the Red Barn
Beta Theta Pi will have its an-

nual South Sea Island Dance Sat-

urday evening, May 4, at 9:00 at

the Red Barn.

''YOU UARN TEACHING TH' FIRST YEAR THEN YOU STUDY VOCATIONS
THReE YEARS TO CUAUfY YOU i^OR'r>iAT EmA J06T0 MAliE AUVING.''

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

nlyn Burson

Gamma Phis Receive Award

At the District Convention of

Gamma Phi Beta held in Denver
last weekend the local chapter re-

ceived an award for being the most
outstanding chapter in the pro-

vince. The honor is bestowed on the

basis of scholarship, leaderslrip and

activities on the campus.

Engaged:
M'Lou Emmert and Bob Catlett.

WHITNE^f

Let ys lieip ^m

get readf for

. . . Golf

. . . Tennis

. . . Fishing

. . . Baseball

. . . Badminton

LUCAS Sporting Goods Go.

120 Norlh Teion SL MEIioio 2-S8e7

iU H. Te|«i SL

\ refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new
pv%

I

lenthol fresh

rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a

good idea how rejreshmg all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with

new surprise softness . . . menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem - you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste
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ICOMMENTARY
Ths word liberal comes from the Latin word, "liber", which means

, ..T hi,.l,rt," would mean, then, "the arts becoming to a free man.'

''%«
id nt Griswod'tf Yai; described as the purpose of a liberal

fres.dem u '

develop intellectual and spiritual values in

thrfn Mdualb f re he"en,ers upon'his chosen career so that he may

tog tottat career the greatest possible assets of intelligence, resource-

fulness, judgment, and character.

In a recent study of over 33.000

business executives—of the 88%

with college backgrounds. 71%

came from private liberal arts col-

Some are dying. Preliminary re-

sults of critical self-studies con-

ducted by many of these institu-

tions show that finances present
'

' Because ofcame from private liberal arts co,-

leges. Essentially the sanje figures
JJ*^

S.^^^^.^^ P^^

appeared when studies of corpora-

tion heads were released.

A liberal arts education is im-

perative in our ever-changing

world. Specialization is a tempor-

ary phenomena while a breadth of

knowledge and understanding is a

lasting thing. To work with other

peoples in this shrinking world we

must appreciate their culture and

understand their motives and as-

pirations. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,

Chairman of General Motors Corp.,

expressed it this way: "Give ua

educated men. We can train them

ourselves. But we can't educate

them."

But many of the nearly 600 lib-

eral arts colleges in the nation are

having a hard time in sur\'iving.

ial need faculty sal;

i.a.t suffered. The median salary

for full professors in 1952-53 was

$3,900 in liberal arts colleges com-

pared to $5,525 in State universi-

ties.

The fact is that most colleges de-

rive only SSVr of their income

from tuition. The remainder must

come from grants and endowments.

Very often college presidents must

negiect academic duties and hunt

funds. As endowments dwindle,

tuitions rise forcing the middle

class student out of our liberal arts

colleges.

Next week we will discuss the

apparent Colorado College policy

and aims in respect to some of the

problems touched today.

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S»H GREEN STAMPS

'^' 4^ *^y Jwatter
^^^^

t, tons lATItTCHEFf

It seems likely that a large number of students are planning to

transfer to other colleges next semester. Many students are ""I'ving

catalogues in the mail and are tilling out applications for othei schools

Most of us came here because we felt that C.C. could offer the

type of education we want. Why, then, this sudden change of mind .

There are several possible reasons. Some people may hove decided on

a course of study not offered here at C.C. Others, perhaps, have decided

to specialize and don't want a lib- p^^ Enroll- Siu-Fac

oral arts background. Maybe some ph.D'. mini B.Uo

students would rather go to college Swarthmore 65% 92.5 1/9

closer to home. Still another rea- Reed College ..MVc 686 1/10

son may be that they feel that the Carleton Col 59% 888 1/10

raise in tuition will make it harder Pomona - 58% 1048 1/10

on them financially. Denison Univ. 56% 1300 1/13

la regards to this last statement, Oberlin College 53% 1996 1/15

we have been assured that no one Earlham CM ...50% 651 1/12

will be forced to quit school for Colorado Col .49% 1035 J/14

financial reasons. Twenty per cent Grinnell 46% 853 /

ot the increased tuition is going Cornell (Iowa) 45% 676 1/1^

into increased scholarship funds. DePauw Univ. 43% 1765 1/13

If !he student shows a definite Hope College ...27% 878 1/12

need, he will be quite sure of get- It is significant to note that

ting a scholarship covering the Hope College and DePauw Uni-

raise in tuition. versitv (the lowest Phd ratios)

Let us examine some of the aca- have very low tuitions, between

demic aspects of C.C. and sec how $200 and $300 a semester. AH the

they compare with the same as- other colleges represented above

pects of other similar colleges and have tuitions that are equal to or

also some big state universities. greater than CC with the excep-

One factor that is considered im- tion of Earlham College which is

portant is the percentage of Ph.d's $300 a semester,

on cur staff. Another one is the Some people may ask, "Well,

faculty-student ratio. C.C. has 36 how does C.C. rank in the nation !"

Ph.d's and 28 Master's degrees on This is impossible to answer ac-

the teaching staff. This fact may curately because there are jO many

not seem significant, but these de- variable factors. We could, hmv-

grees represent approximately 184 ever, point out a few more signifi-

years of graduate study that are cant facts. The C.C. library (160,-

at our fingertips. Are we taking 642 volumes), is only surpassed by

full advantage of this? those of Swarthmore (176,923

Let us, then, compare ourselves valumes) and Pomona ('240,000

with 11 other top small, co-cduca- volumes). We have an average of

lional. liberal arts colleges in the 155 volumes per student, compared

„atj„^ with 190 for Swarthmore, 228 for

Golf Squad Loses

Close One to CU
Led by Colorado University's

Frank Bocovich, the Buffs noseil by

the CC Golf squad 14 to 13. Boco-

vich won the medal honors with a

sterling 71.

The CC squad won four of the

six individual matches but CU's

team managed to come up with

wins in the foursomes to cop the,

match by one point.

Individual match winners for CC

were Bob McCusker, John Larkin,

Orie Kinasewich, and Howard
Milne. The squad is slated for a

rematch against the Buffs on Sat-

urday and it promises to be an-

other close one.

The team was to meet the Air

Academy last Saturday but both

the golf squad and the tennis team

were rained out and will play the

Falcons later on in the season.

The golfers are to play against

DU on Friday and CU on Satur-

day. The tennis team, which has

been idle for the last week, is

scheduled to meet CU on Friday

and Greeley on Saturday of this

week.

Pomona, and 94 for CU. Of the

first 50 institutions leading in the

production of scientists, C.C. ranks

13th in the nation. There are '12

similar colleges in the 8-state

Rocky Mountain region. Of these

twelve, C.C. is rated first academ-

ically. So we can see that in our

we compare favorably

top - ranking collegeswith th

across th

No
with

latio

let I

SHtuimeiifii^s
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

Marjiand
Penusylvar

Alabama

Utah
Oregon
Colorado

1 see how we compare
1 section og 10 state

Pet Enrol!- Stu.

Ph D s ment

77% 14884

18% 15795

23"t 6690

44% 5063

2!% 22218

55 r 16461

61% 18441

57% 6762

38% 4996
9084

1/18
1/5

1/16
1/14
1/7
1/13

1/24
1/13

1/12
1/16

It is obvious tiom this list that

state universities van greatly in

both the peicentage of Ph.d's on

the f iculti and the student-faculty

1 itKis Some show a lemarkably

high number of Ph.d's on their

staff. Others show a very low stu-

(Coni nued c

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who comman<d the aircraft and men

who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to

the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this

select group Id the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be

earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an

Aviation Cadet in the U.: S. Air Force. Priority consideration Is now being given to

college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet ,Information, P.O. Box 7608,

Washington 4, D. C. •te''r,r^h?1S5Si:^~rif

Graduate -Then Fiy...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROORAM

GET ON

THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

^.
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CC Track Team

Falls to Mines

orado College Tiger
Friday, May 3, 1957 Page Five-

The ut but :

This Week in

This week in sports will see the
track team meeting Colorado State
on Saturday at our own track. The
baseball squad will be in Golden
on Friday and at home on Satur-
day for a doubleheadev against the
Miners. The undaunted tennis team
will take on Colorado University

at Boulder on Friday and Colorado
State at home on Saturday. The
golf team is scheduled to meet
Denver University on Friday and
a return match against Colorado
University at Boulder on Satur-

day. On Tuesday, May 7, the

Tiger .baseball squad will meet
Adams State at Adams State for

a rather full weekend of sports for

the CC teams.

ders of the student body, if support

is given enthusiastically, then it

follows that the teams will start

winning.

, not rosy in Tiger Town. Besides the fact
that Tom Bedecki is having trouble getting his baseball team rolling

and exams are coming up and some 21 year old kid in Jordan holds the
vie\vpoint, it must be agreed that
the Tigers are loaded with hockey
material, can field a respectable

team and other than that
anage to pick up only the

odd victory in the other sports.

This in my mind is all wTong

—

not the fact that we win hockey
championships because there's

nothing I like better than a win-
-but the fact that CC can't

make a decent showing in other
sports.

With a new football coach, Jerry
Carle, at the ht'lm. and a more
reasonable schedule in the making,
I suspect the heroes of th gridiron
will make a more respectable show-
ing next fall.

However, when we turn to the
winter sports scene, the picture is

not so rosy. During the past three
years, the basketball team has
tumed in a plainly miserable rec-

ord of ten wins and 48 losses, for
a .172 .mark. (For this column, we
shall leave out the hockey team
in that there is obviously no prob-
lem there.)

There is definitely something
wrong with the quintets CC ha:)

been fielding lately. Is it the per-

sonnel, is it that the competition
is too tough or possibly it is that

there is something wrong with the

coach?

I to sit through a few
of the basketball contests this win-
ter as hard as it was to watch
such a pathetic performance, and I

was quite surprised to find that

in such gentlemen as Don Scott,

Lee Eoy Williams, Bob McKendry
few others, the Tigers had

some real fine players on the

ourt.

The teams I saw CC take were
ertainly not clubs out of their

class, so where did the problem lie?

opinion, it comes down to

the coach, Leon "Red" Eastlack.

emed to me that he had the

material which which to operate,

but that he seemed to pull some
maneuvers which were not only

slightly unorodox but were close to

ridiculous.

It seemed that for some strange

reason whenever one of the play-

ers got hot and for a change the

Tigers were beginning to roll, Mr.
Eastlack would immediately yank
most of the team and put in the

second-string who would taken ten

minutes to get warmed up and then

Would likewise be yanked.

In ail due fairness to Red East-

lack we must admit that he did

lose a couple of his high-scorers

exam period but even be-

for that hex had struck, the bas-

ketball team was having its

troubles.

Leon Eastlack has not i-eaped re-

sults and it seems that a change is

in order. I'm a strong believer in

ivinning, and if CC doesn't win
something should be done about it.

Folfowf'ng ii onolher opinion on

the basketball problem by Robin

Held.

Perhaps Mr. Eastlack is not the

best basketball coach to be found,

but it is all too easy to place the

blame on the coach when much
the blame should be shared by

the student body. The lack of stu-

dent support is the direct cause for

the poor basketball teams CC has

had. Students may claim they will

attend the games if the team starts

winning, but this is disproved by

history. Juan Reid and Jerry Carle

both fielded winning teams that

boasted of tremendous win-loss

ecords, but the average take at

the games was only $100 and stu-

dent attendance was almost non-

existent. No wonder team spirit

fell and they began losing, and it

impossible to attract good play-

to poor teams. Therefore the

responsibility rests upon the shoul-

At RMc Relays Basebdli Team Wins 12-2

As Dea, Patterson Star

rado Mines won the Rocky
Mountain Conference Relays title

last Saturday in some of the worst

weather even seen in the six year

history of the event. Mines was
the host school for the event this

year as snow fell throughout the

meet. At times there was as much
as an inch and one half of water
»n the track.

The Miners took first place with
19 points to beat the defending
champions, Idaho State, who had
13 points. Western State of Gun-
nison and Colorado State each
scored 9 points and Colorado Col-
lege had 3 points. Adams State
failed to score in the meet.
Wendpll Osboui-ne set a new rec-

ord for the Relays by running the
120 yard high hurdles in 15.2 sec-

onds to beat the previous record
by one tenth of a second. Gary
Dixon won the broad jump with a
leap of 21 feet and 'Bob Buchanan
tied with Bob Roark of Mines and
Dale Curley of Adams State for
the high jump with a jump of 5

feet 10 inches. These wins didn't,

however, count toward the win be-

cause the meet is primarily a re-

lay affair. CC's 3 points stemmed
from a second place in the 880

yard relays which Mines won.

Sparked by the steady hitting of leftv junker Murray
Uea and the hitting of Harley Patterson. Colorado College's
baseball team smothered Adams State last Tuesday on the
Tigers' home field, 12-2.

The Tigers combined 12 hits with eight Adams State
miscues to quickly turn the game into a rout. Patterson led
the CC attack with a single, double and a homer, the latter
with one man aboard.

The visitors scored first in the
second inning when outfielder Bill

Brookfiekl parked one over the
center field fence with none
aboard. The Tigei-s quickly struck
back in their half of the inning
when Ronny Laughlin drew a free
pass and scored on n double by
Patterson. Potterson also came
home on a passed ball and an error
by the Adams State first-sacker,

The Tigers exploded for six

tallies in the third, two in the

fourth and two in the sixth, the
the last ones coming on Patterson's

two-run blast over the short right-

field fence.

In the meantime, Murray Dea
was coasting along, scattering six

hits while traveling the route for

the Bengals,

The victory over Adams State

makes it two straight for Tom
iBedecki's nine—the record stands
at two wins, four losses. The
Tigers tackle Colorado Mines this

afternoon at Golden and return to-

morrow for the final contest of the
year between the two clubs,

CC will be out to avenge the two
defeats the Miners hung on them
earlier in the year and it is ex-
pected Bedecki \vill pitcli his two
aces, Larry Long and Murray Dea,

in the homc-and-home series.

The school board was discussing

increments, merit raises, etc, at

salary time, and there w»s some
discussion that was quito foreign

to one elderly member. Finally

he piped up, "Merit or single

—

what's th© difference? Pay 'em
the same."

Stidders!
WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN?

^*
K̂lC^&s,.

'"/(**\^^
Blotter Dotlcr

WHAT'S AN IMPROVED HANDCUFF? 1

f"
-;•;;;-;-•

,
Better Fetter

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got

oceans of oil, carloads of cattle—and plenty of

Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a

match at Ught-up tinae, this affable gent becomes

a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his

brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a milhon bucks

—two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky

is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine, mUd, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say

it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

BAKWS WAGON?

.L

EXPEBT

FLAT TOPS

STEELE
CHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

.,.^ START STICKIING!

'Ji)/^ MAKE *25

We'll pay .$25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds moro that

never get used! So Btoi't Stickling

—

they "rcfso easy you can think ofdozens '

in Beconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming ans^vers. Bqth'

words mu^t have the some number of

syllables. (Don't do drawingB.) Send
^

'em all with your name, address,

college and class to Hapt>y -Joe-Lutky,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. '
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Man Is ISot an Island
By Maril Opsahl

'ThroUEh the channels of education, especially thr

Pick and Pan Presents

Annual Speech Awards

* The Flyswatler

lUgh the channel

common
„, interaatfonal education, it is that we move '»"-*,•;;°'r™!:

^"J'Jj

?togram is the only answer to the fulfillment of o..- .-o.l- It ,=. how.

ever, a vei->' impoi-tant and effec-

tive wav of creating respect and

devotion for other people than your

own countrymen." Senator Ful-

bright succeeded in 1946 in bring-

ing about the most important of

his legislative accomplishments,

namely the Exchange Student Pro-

gi-am which beai's his name. Dunng

the de.ade that the Fulbright pro-

gram has been in existence, it has

won world-wide fame as a valuable

channel of cultural communication

between the United States and

other countries.

I am just one of the 3,000 For-

eign Students placed at colleges

and universities in your country by

the Institute of International Edu-

cation for the academic year 1956-

1957.

You may ask, what do I think

I can do on this world-wide scale

of promoting peace in our world

today? I rea!i2e that my part is a

very unimportant one, but seeing

the program as a whole, you will

understand its effectiveness and

meaningfulness.

I would like to follow Mr. Ful-

bright's line and give my ideas on

this program as I see it after a

year p.t Colorado College.

"Man is not an Island." We are

all dependent on each other. Today

less tha;n ever before can we live

in isolation without participating

in world's life, its struggles, spr-

rows and achievements. In a smalj

town in ^Mississippi there was a

.

problem to be solved. The school

board had a certain amount of

money and was gomg to use it for

a new school building. However,

the town needed two new schools,

one for the white children and one

for the colored section of the town.

The question was, which one should

be built? The head of the school

board for the white children had a

discussion with the Negro Direc-

tor and asked him, "Which one do

you think we should choose?" The
colored man answered after think-

ing for a little while, "Well, let's

go ahead and build "the white

school, because if there is anything

we Negroes need today, it is well-

educated white people."

His answer was a very wise one.

And his philosophy may be ex-

tended to people all over the world.

What we need today is educated

people with understanding for each

other and respect for each other.

Most of the Foreign Students do,

to a cei-tain extent, .before they

even get here, make up their minds
as to what they think about the

United States, the American peo-

ple and your way of living. And our

opinions are not always to your

'

favor. However, you can never

learn to understand anyone until

you have shared his life for a

while. By taking part in your daily

American life, by sharing with

you the small events of the com-

mon day, it is that we leani to

know you. By going to college, liv-

ing with students, having dinners

in a home, a talk over a cup 'of

coffee and a hamburger sandwich,

by laughing with you, arguing with

you, feeling sorry with you; only

by doing this is it that we can
come to know you as the people

you really are.

Hollywood productions, Ameri-
can tourists, news from Washing-
ton, soldiers stationed oversea.s do

not give a true picture of Ameri-
can life and of the average Ameri-
can. I have learned to know that

you are not only a bunch of gum-
chewing individuals who only care

for the wonders of your technology.

Every American family does not

have three cars, a modem Holly-

wood home with a swimming pool

and bars and fireplaces all in the
house. You do not all run from one
cocktail party to another one talk-

ing about all that you don't know.
You are a nation composed of in-

dividuals just as every other na-

tion is.

Of course you have your own cul-

ture and values that we do not

have. However, you have feelings,

difficulties, problems, moments of

depression, and of happiness just as

we have. We can make friends with

you just as easily as we do at

home. You are open minded for

criticism, and you are interested

in knowing about us and our back-

ground and way of living, just as

we are interested in knowing as

much as possible about you.

Great men can make famous and

promising speeches. We, you and I,

can also give our contribution to

make clear to everyone the con-

cept of cultural relationism. That

one cultural cannot be said to be

better than another one just be-

cause it happens to have more

washing machines, automat res-

taurants, and other technological

wonders. We do not live on an

island all alone. The island is our

world where we should all live and

work together.

The Exchange Student Program,

I believe, makes us see our world

as one unity, where the inhabitants

are far from being of extremely

different natures as we are inclined

to think.

I have made friends here, friends

I will always appreciate and be

happv to have, met. My country-

men," the ones I can reach, shall

hear all about this, and I will try

to make them see you as I do. I

have been fortunate enough to take

part in a Fulbright program and

to be influenced by education and

people in another country. I hope

to be able to use the knowledge I

have received here in accordance

with Senator Fulbright's ideas and

ideals.

I wish you all would come to

chape! on May 7. The foreign stu-

dents on campus will discuss Amer-

ican life and especially life at Colo-

rado College. Prove to us that you

do not live in isolation on an

island, even if your island happens

to be the vast North American con-

tinent. You, the students, at CO.,

are the young people we are going

to talk about when getting back to

our own countries. Our opinions are

especially based on your way of

living, your way of behaving, your

interests and disinterests.

dent, faculty ratio. However, it

has been pointed out previously

that one cannot accurately compare

colleges or universities because

J. , there are so many variable fac-

The Pick and Pan annual awards for speech, radio, de-
^^^^ ^^^ student himself is the

bate and drama are presented for interest, performance and greatest of these variable factor

recognition of excellent work. Tltis award has been made for

the past 1 years at Colorado College.

A pin of original design by Peter Buchan of Denver and

Woodson Tvree takes its motif from gold and silver mmmg.

The design for the win award involves the gold pan and the

pick and the prospective burro. .
,

„. i/-,.
Those receiving the award for NgW BIuC KCy

radio work are Jim Harmon, John A/emberS Topped
d11 TVin Mar- ' *-

l. i

Saturday Night
Eight new Blue Key members

were tapped at the dance Saturday

night. Three seniors and four jun-

iors will be the new members.

They are: Chuck Swallow. Bob Mc-

Cusiter, Bob Hite. Bob Burford, Bill

Hardin, Larry Long. Roger Wil-

kowski and Bob McKendry.

Initiation for these new mem-
bers will be May 20. At that time

the officers for next year will be

elected.

This year's Blue Key Queen Bar-

bara Drevdahl, was crowned by the

1956 queen, Lee Hammand.
Members of the club who will

graduate this spring are Wendell

Osborne, Bill Kemp, Bill Riley,

Web Otis, Jeff S i m u s, Norm
Spears and Bob Hendee. The sen-

iors this year who will return next

fall are Carl Pitts and Don

Wishart.

Underwood, Gary Bell, Don Mac
Millan and Anne White, Betty Jo

Cummings. Glenna Muchow, Gret-

chen Overton and Randy Lee re-

ceived the emblem for drama and

the debate awards went to Charles

Panella, Steven Guralnik and Mari-

anne Smith.

The award winners were chosen

by Woodson Tyree, William Mc-

Millan and Bentley Gilbert.

An honorary award was present-

ed to Mrs. Georgia Crampton for

her acting and inspiration to the

members of the college players.

A breakfast will be given for

the winners at 9 a.m. Sunday at

Tyree's. In the aftemoon, the 12th

annual speech picnic will be held

at Tyree's at 5 p.m. for all the

speech, drama, radio classes and

the college debaters. The award

winners will be the honored guests

at this affair also.

The speech, radio, drama and de-

bate work at CC is open to all stu-

dents as far as public perform-

ances are concenied. Preference is

given each year to those in classes

but any student may try out for

the various activities and be other-

wise equally considered.

The judge's expression was not

unkind as he leaned over the bench

and addressed the mousey little

man before him.

"So you're a locksmith?" his

honor mused, "And pray tell, what

was the locksmith doing in a

gambling dive when he was ar-

rested?"

The prisoner, taking courage,

grinned back. "He was making a

bolt for the door."

The amount of money he is pre-

pared to spend, the type of course

he plans to study, the type of en-

vironment he prefers, and the sec-

tion of the country all carry con-

siderable weight in choosing the

college best suited for him.

Lastly, in this very brief survey,

we must take into account the Ad-

ministration's attitude towards the

school. If the Administration is

stagnant, the college itself will

sink academically. If the Adminis-

tration is enterprising in seeking

to improve the college, the college

will rise swiftly and become on.?

of the leading institutions in the

nation. I think it is evident from

the changes being contemplated

here that our Administration is

not stagnant, and that in a few

years CC. will surpass its already

very high standing.

A four-year-old girl was visit-

ing her grandparents. When put to

bed she sobbed, said she vras afraid

of the dark, and wanted to go

home.

"But you don't have a light at

home, darling, do you?" asked her

granny.

"No," she replied, "but there it's

mv ovm dark."

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NEVADA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

J

iDvivc

Inn
(Across from CoMjma)

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar-E-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

QUICK
QUALITY

SERVICE
"IH BY 9:00 DIRTY-OUT CLEAH BY 4:30"

on Both Laundry aiul Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

10%
CASH and

CABRT

M7I/2 E.

Cache La Poudr«

COLLEGE CLEANERS

IT'S FCfltREAL! by Chester Field

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY

WITH YOUR DRY CIEANING
MEIross

3-7883

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION^*
Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise;

The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my exam.

The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield.

King. Yes, ifyou want your pleasure

summa cum laude . smoke Chesterfield ^

King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

Chettorfleld King gives you more
of what you're smoking for!

*S60 goes to Louia F. Welch, Iowa Sitae College,
Ames. Iowa, for his Chester Field poem.

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted far publi-
cation. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 2I,NewYork 46.N.Y.



Future CC Building Program Unveiled

This concept of the Colorado College cam-

pus of the future, embracing five major

new building units, was revealed Tuesday

at a Chamber of Commerce Stockholders'

meeting in city auditorium. At bottom

center, Slocum Hall, acquires a wing to the

west. At upper left are a student union

building and, behind it, a fieldhouse addi-

tion to Cossitt Hall. At upper right, flanking

Palmer Hall, are a library (left) and science

building. A campus planning committee

placed the buildings so as to preserve the

vista from Cutler Hall to'Shove Mamoria!

Chapel,

Proposed Structures Include

Science Hall and Field House
A $0,250,000 master plan I'oi- the Colorado. College cam-

pus of the future was unfolded Tuesday at a Chamber of Com-

merce "stockholders' meeting" in City Auditorium.

• Addressing a cross-section of the Colorado Springs com-

munity, President Louis T. Benezet announced a sLx-stage

building progi-am to prepare for an enrollment which is ex-

pected to grow to 1,500 students within the next few years.

CC's mission as ti private lib

Seven Apply for Two Positions

On Student Conduct Committee
There are two vacancies on the Committee on Student

Conduct wliich have been left by graduating seniors. These

positions will be filled by one man and one woman. These stu-

dents must be sophomores at the present time.

Following are statements made by the candidates for

these offices:

MARGARET DAY
It is my opinion tliat the Com-

mittee on Student Conduct is one

of the greatest advances in student

government to come to the Colo-

rado College campus. It offers the

students an opportunity to partici-

pate in the administration of stu-

dent discipline.

I feel that because of my exper-

ience with campus organizations

and student government during my
two years at Colorado College, I

am qualified for this committee.

I would like to see the Commit-

tee on Student Conduct become the

dominating influence for the stu-

dent honor system and for the

standai-ds of conduct. This commit-

tee should most definitely be stu-

dent-directed and its decisions ad-

ministered by students.

NANCY HARRINGTON

In its first year as a function-

ing body, the Committee on Stu-

dent Conduct has come far along

the road to accomplishing the

goals for which it was established.

This committee can do much to

further our system of student gov-

ei-nment. In any govemment the

policies which are set up must be

put into effect in order that they

have any meaning. Only by doing

this can we, the students, convince

the administration that we are

capable of goveming ourselves.

I feel that one of the objectives

which should be achieved next year

is the establishment of a definite

consistent policy which would guide

the Committee in making decisions.

This policy should be made clear

to the members of the student

body.

The Committee has done will. It

must continue to get better. This

can be done only by electing peo-

ple to sen'e who believe in its work

and who will further its purpose.

ANN SPEIR

Because of my interest in the

duties of the Student Conduct Com-

mittee I would like to apply for a

position on it for next year.

The committee, in addition to its

other functions, has also done much

to help counsel students and pro-

mote better student-faculty rela-

tions here at Colorado College.

I believe that the Student Con-

duct Committee plays a major part

in CC's life and its work is extrem-

ely interesting and important.

Tomorrow Is Deadline

For Pre-Registration
Prc-Regisli"itinn will end at noon

tomorrow. May 11. All forms must

be turned in to the Registrar with

the signature of the advisor and

any professor whose course re-

quires the consent of the instruc-

tor.

Any student who hasn't pre-

regislered before the deadline will

be fined $20.

Students are also requested to

turn in the questionnaire concern-

ing all-college assemblies. This

may be put in the designated box

in the Registrar's Office.

CHARLES BORDNER
The Committee on Student Con-

duct, in its capacity as disciplin-

ary board on this campus, sei-ves

as a deterrent to incidents which

reflect unfavorably on the college

and could be harmful to those in-

volved. To act effectively in this

capacitv the Committee must prove

its strength by taking positive and

sufficient action in those cases

presented to it.

I believe that I can honestly help

the Committee in maintaining this

position. Service with the Inter-

Fraternity Council has given me an

insight into the different problems

of the campus community and I am
aware of my responsibility in these

matters.

As a result I would like the op-

portunity to participate in this im-

portant campus position.

CONYiTAY OLMSTEAD
Among the many undergraduate

committees on this campus, the

Student Conduct Committee occu-

(Continued on P«e Six)

cial arts college is to provide "ex-

tra quality" in both educational

program and physical facilities,

Dr Bcnezet said. He listed these

objectives for the ?6,260,000 build-

ing program

:

A new college union building,

plus a west wing on Slocum Resi-

dence Hall to accommodate 90 ad-

ditional men. Cost— «1,000,000.

A new library for 300,000 vol-

umes. Cost—Sl,500,000.
A new building for the physical

sciences—physics, basic engineer-

ing, chemistry, geology. Cost —
$1,500,000.

,
.Renovation of Cossitt Gymnasi-

um and addition of a field-house.

Cost—$1,250,000.

Renovation of Palmer, Perkins

and Cutler Halls and Coburn Li-

braiy, the last as a general-purpose

museum tor campus, community

and tourists. Cost—$500,000.

A new heating plant, new ulili-

ty lines and a completely land-

scaped campus. Cost—500,000.

The building plans and a

strengthening of the educational

piogram are intended to help make

Colorado College one of the half-

dozen top coeducational liberal arts

colleges of the country, Dr. Bene-

zet declared.

He continued:

"We live in an era of great

gi-owth, and great growth is be-

ginning to hit the colleges. Every

college public and private, owes to

society an effort to bear its fair

share of the coming educational

load At the same time it owes to

its students and faculty an obliga-

tion to keep the character which

allows it to do its best work.

"Our character is high-quality

undergraduate teaching in a small,

personal setting. We believe we

Director Being Sought-

For New Student Union
A director tor the new Student Unt

ion is now being sought. The Stu-

dent Planning Committee is help-

ing in receiving applications and

interviewing applicants. It is lioped

that a director will be obtaiiieil for

next year so he will be able to

assist in the planning of the new

Union. The new director will work

as an advisor to the architect and

as a progi-am planner to develop

an all-college social and recreation-

al progr.am utilizing the facilities

Bengals Send Songs

To Record Companies
The well-known male vocal

group on campus, the Bengals, are

looking forward hopefully to the

results of what their director,

George McKinley says, "Is sort

of an audition for us."

Charles Edmunds, of radio sta-

tion KOMS-FM, in Manitou
Spi-ings, has offered to record a

group of their songs on a stereo-

phonic tape. The tape will then be

sent to recording companies on the

West Coast within a few weeks.

Last Wednesday, the Bengals

made a recording to be used lo-

cally. The results can he heard

over station KWBY on Saturday

afternoon at 2:30.

can expand to 1600 students with-

out losing our character as a small

college This growth can be done

only as we find the means to build

the' extra classrooms, laboratories

and donnitoi-ies, and hire the many

extra good teachers* to t.ake care of

400 additional students in a quali-

ty way."
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Foreign Students Give

Opinions on College Life
Six foreig-n students gave their opinions on higher edu-

cation in America as compared to the countries they came

from in the cl\apel assembly last Tuesday. After a bi'ief ex-

planation of the aims of the foreign student program by Bob

Yeager, pubhcity chairman of tlie foreign student committee,

Mary Grace Rogers introduced the speakers. The pj-o^rram

was moderated by Judy Reid,

dent Conimittee. Other panel mem-
berg were Sylvia McDermeit and

Kobin Reid.

Bob Treffers, flolland—reviewed

tile differences between higher ed-

ucation in the United States and
Holland. He said that college stu-

dents in Europe are more advanced
academically than their American
countei-parts. In America, however,
we have more opportunity to go to

college than in Europe. He also

commented that in European col-

leges the administrations have
much less to say in student, affairs

; sports and student organ-
izatic

chaijTnan of the foreign Stu-

Otfo Adhemar Caero, Bolivia-

said that student life in his country

is very similar to that of America.

He mentioned that sports such as

soccer are very popular in Bolivia,

Julie Turtle, Ireland — pointed

out the difference in social atti-

tudes in America. In Ireland there

is more tradition and a more for-

mal and restricted social life.

Laslos Lotsi, Hungary—thought
that ?tudents here don't study very
much the first two years in college.

In the last two yeai"s, however,
they seem to buckle down more.

CC<intinued on Patre Five)

SHflUlllflli{R^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MBroi. 4-3017

Colorado

College

Students

haaea

b\diS\!' at

Pedones
71 1 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIros. 4.9346

nd

Giluseppe s
122 SO. TEJON ST.

Hey Fellas,

When you come down this

week, why not bring back at

least a part of our 5250.00

stock of fishbowl glasses.

We are all out.

MEIross 3-9956

Letters to the Editor

1 hope we will be able to take increasing
pride in our campus news and literary pub-
lications in the next few years. To that end I

tliink we must clear up some matters in our
minds.

In the first place it is a sad commentary
that much of the best opinion-writing- and
satire we have is coming out in a fly-by-night

mimeograph sheet when an official newspaper
is bcmg subsidized and its editor salaried out

of student funds. Tiger editors now and in the

future should do some hard puzzling over the

situation that has brought this about.

The Gadfly has performed real functions

:

it has publicized events of our cultui-al life

—

the performance of Antigone, the dance show,

and the operas and other musical programs;
it has provided generally mature and friendly

criticism—the criticism which, though un-

palatable, is necessar,y if we are to keep our
standards up: it has given us some good sam-
ples of what campus satire and campus writ-

ihg in general can be done. One of its sharp-

est articles .leered gaily at a proposal to

charge assembly-cutters with an extra course-

hour requirement for graduation—a policy

which confuses educating students with pun-
ishing them. It is beside the point that the
writer did not come up with a substitute sug-
gestion. Good lampooning is a part of wisdom,
and furthermore it brings people together
,iust as surely as hockey victories do.

But there are two questions that bother
me whenever I look at "The Gadfly." In the
first place, why the duplication of effort? It

would seem to me we ought to concentrate on
getting out one legible paper instead of two
that are illegible. Nor have we yet shown that
we have enough good writing or enough good
writers to fill two papers. If as appears prob-
able the Gadfly is receiving faculty aid, some
avenue should be found for applying this help
towards the pubhcation which inevitably rep-

resents us in other schools and with those
who advertise and otherwise take an interest

in the coUege, "THE TIGER."
Tire second question: Why no names?

When authority is suppressive the pamphle-
teer must remain anonymous to protect him-
self and his work. But Colorado College has

just entered on the most liberal and under-

standing of all its administrations and the

presence of what reminds us of an under-

ground seems a touch silly. Perhaps there hp,s

been a jiquancy for us in guessing who edits

this sheet. But to my mind there is a princi-

ple which outweighs any benefit it has gained

from being coy. A responsible administration

—and this includes everyone who has public

responsibilities from manure hauling to paper

editing to play directing—recognizes the need

for criticism and the right of the critic. Con-

versely, an.vone who sets himself up to be a

critic under a responsible adijiinistration

ought to accept the responsibility of author-

ship for what he says. It is not enough for me
that I agree with Mr. G. To hids his identity

is to imply that (a) he can only expect op-

pression for telling the truth, or that (b) he

is infallible—above any error or mal-assump-

tion for which he should register himself as

accountable. In cutting the fine line between
freedom and authoi-ity one must decide I

suppose whether a regime tempts him to be

loyal.

It seems to me that anyone who peddles
advertisements downtown should receive a

percentage of the take as his commission. But

I fail to see how paying a salary to an editor

fits into the picture any more than paying

somebody to act in a play or call signals on a

football field. The?e are posts of honor in the

communit}', and it the best student we can

find to cany them out needs the time it would
take to earn part of his way in school he

should be treated like an athlete in the same
category^—granted scholarship aid. Even if

the same person receives the same amount of

money the principle appears to me sounder.

This year's Kinnikinnik took a step in the

direction of better representing the students'

literary effort. Tliere has been a tendency to

publish only what the inner cut could enjoy.

Critics of this year's offering should reflect

that it was much easier to get by with some-

thing bum when nobody knew what it meant.

If the pieces that are crossing my desk give

a true "indication, there will be still better

stuff and more of it for next year's editors to

choose from.—Robert M. Ormes.

NOTICE !

The Nugget staff is announcing the price

scale for the organization space for next year
so that the clubs may plan their budgets.

The charges are §12.50 for one-half page

and $2.5.00 for full page. All organizations

that will want pictures in the Nugget next

year should contact either Marianne Smith or

Al Bevan before May 31, or leave a note at

the Nugget office.

WINTHROP

SADDLES

styled for the fellow

the other fellows follow

I^DcscpsGqoSi
1 SOUTH TEION

CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE. MElroae 3-7472

Talented CC Freshman

Appears on Telethons

For Cerebral Palsy
Anne White, a freshnKin at CC,

has been conducting 18-hour tele-

thons throughout the Middle West.

The purpose of these programs is

to raise money for the Cerebral

Palsy fund.

Several weeks ago, Anne went to

North Platte, Nebr., where she ap-

peared with Randy Merriman,
emcee of the "Strike It Rich" pro-

gram. During this telethon, $24,000

was raised,

Anne traveled to Springfield, 111.,

last weekend. There she joined

Paul Harvey, news commentator,
for the show.

Green Bay, Wise, will be the lo-

cation of Anne's last telethon for

this year. She will leave this after-

noon for her weekend program.
Keith Bursell, movie actor, will as-
sist with this show.

During these telethons, Anne
holds interviews and plays the
piano and sings the songs she has
written. She also auctions her rec-

ords. Donors giving $5 or more are
given an autographed recording of
Anne's latest songs.

KRCC, the CC radio station, has
given $5 for each of Anne's three
Cerebral Palsy telethons.

Two recent hit songs "Colorado
Moon' and "Find Someone New"
done by the Four Lads are a few
of the accomplishments of this tal-
ented girl. She has several new
songs which haven't been released
by the recording company.
Anne, from Hudson, O., is active

in local radio work and has her own
disc jockey show on KRCC.

Career Girl: A gal who'd rather
bring home the bacon than fry it.

Sign in Hollywood charm school:
Think Mink.
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Thetas to Hold Formal

On the Antlers Terrace

This year the Theta Spving For-

mal will be a diimer-clance to be

hckl this Saturday evening Irom

7;00 to 12;30 on the terrace of the

Antlers Hotel. Ra]idy Lee will play.

Conference at Bear Trap Ranch

Scheduled for Next Weekend

CC students are invited to par-

ticipate in a weekend Colorado Col-

lege Conference 'May 17, 18 and

19 at Bear Trap Ranch, an Inter-

varsity camp.
Those interested may find out

more information by attending the

Campus Christian Fellowship meet-

ing Tuesday evening. May 14, at

7:30 in Lennox or by contactmg

Ray Eppert, extension 347.

Roger Wilkowski to Lead

Sigma Ch! for Second Year

Installed as officers of Sigma

Clii last Monday night were Roger

Wilkowski, president; Charles

Kidge, vice-president; John Ed-

wards, secretary; Charles Bordner,

treasurer, and Ty Greene, social

chairman.

Two Groups Honor Seniors

On Sunday, May 12, at 9:00 a n

the Delta Gammas will give tie

annual breakfast for their g a lu

ating seniors.

The Kappas are honoring tl e

graduating seniors and transfer

ring members with a tea Wedj es

day. May 15, at 6:00 p.m.

Phi Delts and Delta Gammas
Hold Skating Party Tonight

Tonight the Fhi Delts anil the

Delta Gammas are holding a skat-

ing party from 7:30 to 10:30 at the

Pikes Peak Roller Skating Rink.

Jerry Esch to Lead Kappa Sigma

Newly elected Kappa Sig offi-

cers are" Jerry Esch, Grand Master;

Jim Doaii, Grand Procurator; Ran-

dy Lee, Grand Master of Ceremo-

nies; Marty Offergeld, Grand

Treasurer, and Roger Reid, Grand

Secretary.

Thompson and Meyes Elected

Delta Gamma Officers

At their meeting last Monday

night the Delta Gammas elected

al chaii-n an, Dee Ann
and a new rush chair-

' Meyers.
Thompsoi
man. Nan

Geology Club Takos Trip

To Spanish Peaks Area
Leaving today at noon for a

weekend field trip to the Spanish

Peaks area are members of .the

Geology Club. Leading the group

will be the club president, Kay
Havener.

Dr. William Fischer arid Prof.

Kenneth Scott of the Geology de-

partment will accompany the

campers who will return to cain-

vus Sunday evening.

Bengals to Sing at A-Phi

Spring Formal on May 17

The Alpha Phi Spring Formal

will be held Friday night. May 17,

at the Patty Jewett Golf Club.

The dinner-dance, featuring the

music of Bill Sereff, will begin at

7:00. The Bengals will sing during

the half-hour intermission.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned;
Helen Brainerd and Tom Crouch

Engaged:
Nancy Egerton and George Ken-

ry
Nancv Meyers and John JIauk
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Marilyn Burson Chosen

K-Sig Stardust Queen
Highlight of the Kappa Sig

Spring Formal was the reading of

a telegram from Hoagy Carmich-

ael announcing Marilynn Burson

the Stardust Queen.

Homecoming Chairmen Chosen

The men's groups on campus

hove chosen their home-coming

chairmen for next year. They are:

Mike Holmes, IMA; Norm Paarup,

Kappa Sig; Ralph Barton, Sigma

Chi; Tom -Campbell, Phi Gam;

Bruce Batting, Phi Delt, and Berk

Brannon, Beta.

Working on homecoming for the

women's organizations will be Ann

Finsterbusch, Alpha Phi; Pat

Scharf, Delta Gamma; Bonnie Zir-

kel. Gamma Phi; Sue Lundquist,

Theta; Sally Jameson, Kappa, and

Tina Filost, IWA.

Time for StOTttge

W n T bother taking your winter clothes ;tnd

blankets home this sumniei?

WHY NOl leave them with us? "We will clean

them now, store them this summer, and press them

when you call for them next fall.

• No charge for storage except for one per cent of

value of your clothes for insurance. I'his covers loss

resulting from moths, fire and theft. Let us handle

your storage.

College Cleaners
ME 3-7SS3

It's a puzzlement:
"When you're old enough to go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who necda

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

/Mote ^^i^-i TAi/tfcn/iWm.!

wins the cheers for flavor !

What's all the shouting about? Winston

flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want

it! What's more, the exclusive Winston

filter does its job so well the flatni really

comes through, so you can enjoy it. For

finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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CC Golf Invltadonal Held

Here Friday and Saturday
Eleven schools from four neigliboring- states will vie for

the team championship while more than 50 coUeg-iate golfers

will play for the medalist crown in the Tenth Annual Colora lo

College Invitation Golf Tournament being held this Friday and

Satui-day at the Broadmoor Golf Club.

Colorado University, the defending team champion, will

be on hand to defend its title, but the Colorado State Univer-

sity team has been established as col;egiate tournament of its kind

the favorite. Other entries include in the Rocky M(
Wyoming, U., Regis College, Den-

ver U., U. S. Air Academy. Adams
State, New Mexico U., BYU and

the host team, Colorado College.

The four low individual scores

of each team count toward the

team title, while the low individ-

ual scorer for the 54 holes is de-

clared the medalist. Trophies are

awarded to the team and the indi-

vidual winners.

In past years the touriK'iHenl

has featured m.any outstanding in-

dividual golfers such as Don Jan-

uarv, former Mexican champion

;

Billy Haxwell. former U. S. Am-
ateur Champion; Joe Conrad, form-

er British amateur champion; Jim
Vickers, former NCAA champion;
and many other champion golfers.

Oklahoma University leads in team
titles, having captured the team

trophy in 1949, 1951, and 1953

The CC invitational is the only

medal play, .]

and 18 on Satn:

strokes.

held annually at the Broadmoor

Golf Club. Th(

sists of 54 hole

holes on Friday

(la, morning.

:\Iariou Hiskey of North Te-.

State holds the individual reco

with 218 strokes. The team reco

was made by North Texas State

1954 when the foil

toured the course in

l-oUowing the tournament a buf-

fet luncheon will be served at tl.e

Broadmoor Coif Club with six CC
co-eds as hostesses. They are Bon-

nie Currie, Nina Frimkess, Marit

Opsahl. Kathie Orr, Cherry Wag-
ner, and Gaylen Lair.

On June 23-29 the l^CAA Cham-
pioi.ship Golf Tournament «-ill be

held at the Broadmoor golf course.

Ted Payseur of Northwestern will

head up the committee for this

tournament.

CC's Track Team

Finishes Second

To Greeley Squad
The Colorado College track team

finished second to Colorado State

in a triangle meet with Adams
State at Washburn Field, Satur-

t'a;-. Colorado Stnte took nine of

the sixteen events and all the track

competition for a total of 79 points

to CC's 30 2/3 and Adams State's

27 1/3 points.

Wendell Osborne of CC was, I

Mvnk ihe most outstanding star

of the meet. Osborne flashed down
the strai htway in 15.6 to sweep

the opposition in the 120 high hur-

dles and then came back to take

the 220 lows in easy fashion in 24.3

This was the first time this sea-

son that he has added the low

h nlles to his winning perform-

TULL
I TALES I

. ED TULLIS

Following the appearance of my column in last week s Tigei the

criticism arose fron^it that I had failed to cite the student body a.-

the ones who were really responsible for the lack of success ot the

basketball team. .„. ^ ^.i, + „ (ot„,— - to these remarks, I am willmg to agree that a team

hound to suffer to an extent. Mr. Kobin

marked that the "lack of student sup-

He .'.Isi the

v^'ithout sufficient backing

Reid at the close of my column

port is the direct cause for the

poor basketball teams CC has had."

First of all I cannot go along with

Mr. Reid's opinion that the stu-

dent body is the dii'ect cause for

CC's poor basketball teams and

secondly I don't believe that "it

follows that the teams will start

winning" if support "is given en-

tliusiastically by the student body."

I must say that team support is

>.ne for mo-ale, hut morale does

not win games alone. Sure it helps,

hut give me a few Bob Cous>s and

Bob Petits on my team and 1 don't

second
lay and paced the leaders

sectind place to cinch

1 lace position for CC in the meet.

Kurt Cornum of Adams State

had an outstanding record in this

meet also as he won in the pole

\a'.:lt, high jump, discus, and took

a third place in the shot put.

CC's only other first came in the

broad jump w^hen Gary Dixon
leaped 21 feet 2 inches. Bob Mc-
Kendry finished third in this event.

Dixon was high in other events

as he finished second in the 100

(Continued on Pnge Five)

ny gn othei the

o[il.. spectator, I'll win.

Feeling generous, I will say that

high morale contributes maybe 15

per cent towards winning, but the

main factor in winning is still that

the team with the most ability

coupled with the utilization of that

ability is the team that will come
out on top.

Don't take me wrong: student

euppoi-'t of their representatives on

the athletic scene is vitally import-

tant, hut it is not as important as

the ability of the personnel on the

particular teams, and it is not as

In one of today's most fascinating businesses . .

.

HE MANAGES A MILLION-DOLLAR RETAIL OPERATION

vital to the success of the club as

the coaching of the team.

- I will repeat it is in the coaching

of the basketball team that the

trouble with Colorado College's

quintets lies. I shall therefore al-

ter Mr. Reid's concluding remark

and say, "If the coaching improves

then it follows that the team (bas-

ketball) will start winning, and

likewise it follows that student

support will increase.

Turning now to the spring sports

scene, I would like to make a rec-

ommendation : Go down and see

the Tigers play ball. Here is what

looks like one of the strongest

teams in the RMC. Here is a team

that started off poorly then snap-

ped back to win four in a row.

There are a few simple reasons

for the Tigers' winning streak-

one of them not being team sup-

port, as they are lucky if there

have been over 50 spectators at any

of the games.

First of all, Bedecki's crew got

off to a slow start due to the in-

clement weather and with a little

practice were bound to improve.

Secondly, the team has been get-

ting excellent pitching from Messrs

Long, Dea and Andrews. Thirdly,

the whole team has been hitting

and more important have been hit-

ting when it was most desperately

needed.

Fourthly, the fielding has im-

proved with the infield seemingly

settled. John Curzon apparently

has tacked down- third base and

after a somewhat disastrous start

has gained the necessary confi-

dence not only in the field but at

bat. Jim Becker, at short, who

was playing because of his sharp

fielding has also begun to hit. Ron

Lauiihlin and Bill Hardin at sec-

ond and first respectively are also

hitting and fielding their positions

better than adequately.

Tom Bedecki has a really fine

- club aud if they can shake the

psychological attitude prevailing

towards Colorado State, they might

sprin'' an ifpset on the Greeley

hoys. The Yankees of the Uockies

are not unbeatable, just like the

Yankees of the Majors are able to

be beaten. Take my White Son:

do they fear the Yanks? Do they

Quiver when they walk into Yankee

ivtadium? Do they fall cead when

Mantle Eerra and Co trot on to the

field? Needless to say, the an-

swers to all these questions is yes;

but there is that occasion when the

Yanks are defeated. So it follows

that CC should capitalize on this

golden occasion and whip the C-

Staters for once.

This Week in

It is a store where an oil man may
come in with a ''want" list and buy

goods worth several mink coats. It

may stand on the outskirts oi" a big

city and sell nothing that the city

uses. Or it may do §20,000 a week
from a country crossroads location.

It is a National Supply store, one
of 128 scattered through the oil fields

of the U. S., Canada and Venezuela.

It sells virtually everything needed to

drill for oil and get it out of the ground.

Young Man on the Move—The
Store manager has his hands full.

Inventory to control. Oil field news to

keep up with. A crew of men to

handle. Customers to see. A good-
sized building to keep in shape. It's

his baby and his judgment can make
or break his store.

A big job for a young man? Yes.
But young men who are able often

get big jobs to handle at National
Supply. It's a fast-moving business

—

and a fast-growing one. We now have
six manufacturing plants, offices or

agents in 24 countries, 800 distribu-

tors for our pipe and electrical con-

duit, over 1,700 people selling our

oil field products, almost 10,000 em-
ployees, sales of close to $260 million

a year and a new division handling

products for general industry. There
are lots of places for a young man
logo.

Just Twenty-Five—Every year
National Supply conducts a search

for twenty-hve exceptional college

graduates. Accountants, industrial

management majors, salesmen and
engineers—men who want responsi-

bility, who prefer to move up rather

than vegetate. For those interested in

a general business career there is a

broad nine months training program

which includes indoctrination lec-

tures, field assignments and plant

visitations. For the engineer who
seeks the challenge of product design

there is a longer range development
program embracing indoctrination,

plant and field experience. In either

case, they will be men who are at-

tracted by National Supply's growth-

possibilities.

The National Supply men coming

to your campus soon can tell you
more. Meantime, for further informa-

tion, write to the Supervisor of Per-

sonnel Training, The National Supply

Company, Two Gateway Center, Pitts-

burgh 30, -Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL SUPPLY
COMPANY

_sp

World's largest r

of oil field m
nufacturer and distributor

hlnery and equipment

The Colorado Colleg'e track team

is slated to ineet Colorado State

and the Air Force Academy this

Friday and Saturday in a triangu-

lar meet here on Washburn Field.

The baseball squad will see action

against Lowry Air Force Base at

Denver on Friday and at home on

Saturday. On Tuesday the Tigers

will meet the .Air Force Academy
at the Air Academy in Denver. The
Tennis team has no meets sched-

uled for this week and the golf

squad will be playing in the Colo-

rado College Invitational Golf

Tournament at the Broadmoor this

Friday and Saturday. With a lot of

.home games this weekend it would
be a good idea to get out and clieer

the squads.

WHITNEy
ECectri©.

>I< R Telon SL



laughlin Leads Batting Parade

Tigers Take Pair from Mines

Over Weekend, 4-1 and 16-8
Hitting in the clutch was the big factor last weekend

as Colorado College's baseball team swept a two-game series

from Colorado Mines avenging the two defeats the Miners

hung on the Tigers earlier in the year.

In the first game on Friday at Stuart Field, CC clipped

Mines 4-1, and in the second contest they slugged their way

to a 10-8 triumph at Golden,

After utter confusion as to

where the game was to be played

Friday with the Tigers journey-

ing to Golden and Mines traveling

to the Springs, the two teams

finally got together and for six

,gs. CC's John Andrews and

Kim DeRuber^tes of Mines engaged

a thrilling pitchers duel.

In the opening frame the Tigers

took a one-run lead by dint of a

walk to Larry Long who promptly

:tole second and was driven home

by shortstop Jim Becker's single

I center.

From that point on, DeEubertes

held the Tigers in check as did the

t-afty Andrews who issued only

two singles for the first five inn-

ings and no runs.

iTi the top of the sixth the Min-

to life nd aftei

by

the

oupled a single, an e

second-sacker Ron Laughlin and a

run scoring single to left field.

However in their half of the

same inning, the Tigers finally

analyzed lefty DeRubertis. Long

led off with a free pass to first

and on the hit-and-run play, Beck-

_.ngled to right, and Long slid

head-first safely into third

while Becker took second on

throw. This set the stage for

Laughlin to vindicate his fielding

miscue and he promptly settled the

issue with a two-run triple to left

center.

With two out. Randy Case

singled to right to add one more

insurance run for his battery mate

Andrews. The latter settled down

in the seventh and final inning of

the abbreviated contest and set

the Miners down in order.

In the second game at Golden,

Larry Long went the distance for

CC although he gave up eight runs

and 11 hits.

During this stint on the mound.
Long issued five free passes and

struck out seven Miners while lit-

erally coasting to victoi-y and even-

ing up the Tigers' season and RMC
record at 4-4.

The Tigers struck for two runs

in the first inning as Ron Laugh-

lin homered with one man on base

to start off a personal field day
as the miniature second baseman
hammered out three hits during the

game and scored two runs in the

winning cause.

The Miners however soon fought

back with a single tally in the sec-

ond and two more in the third. But
in the fifth frame,. CC exploded

for six runs, behind a double by

Ivv Williamson, singles by iBill

Hardin, Laughlin and Harley Pat-

terson and a base-cleaning double

by Murray Dea.

In the "sixth; the Tigers added
two more runs and with a 10-3

lead, Larry Long weathered the

Miners three-run barrage in the

bottom of the sixth and single tal-

lies in the eighth and ninth frames.

During the two game series, the

Tigers slapped out 20 hits includ-

ing two triples and a homer. Coach
Tom Bedecki's charges played
good steady ball in the field be-

ing charged with only four errors

for both contests, three of them
coming in the slug-fest at Golden.

The little lady of the house was
being punished and compelled to

eat her dinner alone at a small

table in the corner. The rest of

the family paid no attention to

her until they heard her audibly

delivering grace over her repast:

"I thank Thee, Lord, for pre-

paring a table before me in the

presence of mine enemies."
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Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
631 No. Tejon St.
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•CO'^ Track Team
(Continued from Page Four)

yard dash, fourth in the 220, and

tied for third in the high jump.

Zachary was another workhorse

for the Tigers as he gained a

fourth in the shot put, fourth in the

100. third in the 220, and ran on

the relay team. Others in top slots

for the Tigers were Urury, fourth

in the 440 yard run; Malloy, fourth

in the 880 yard run; and Bob Bu-

chanan, who tied for third in the

high jump.
Cornum was the only Adams

State competitor to take a first

place in th meet while Colorado

State had a double winner in Jim

Cox, who took firsts in the 100 and

220 yard dashes. The Bears fin-

i.-;hed" 1-2-3 in the 440, 880, mile,

and two mile events to rack up

tneir points..

CU Downs Tigers

In Golf and Tennis
Colorado University walked all

over the CC Tigers in both golf

and tennis this last weekend. The

CC golfers defeated by the score

of 20-7 as John Larkin posted the

only win by beating Tom Hollen-

becic 2'/^ toVa. Larkin also shot the

lowest score for the Tigers, a 75.

for the medal.

The Golden^uffs also ran over

the CC nettei^ by a score of 7-0

for the first loss of the season for

the Tiger squad. CU offered some
flashing competition for the squad

and although there were some close

matches, the Buffs came out well

ahead.

Denver University also dumped
our golf squad this last week with

a score of 11-7. The teams played

two foui-somes with Little and

Larkin teaming up for one team

and McCusker and Young for the

other. Larkin was again the med-
alist with the high score for the

Tigers of 74.
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* Foreign Students
iConUnu^^ rcom P.i^u Two)

He also felt that American stu-

dents waist too much of their lei-

sure time.

Paul Szilagyi, Hungary — com-
pared life under Communist op-

pression to that of Americans. He
said that Communist students are

very restricted in what they learn.

Among required subjects are the
Russian language, Russian history,

and Russian economic theory.

Hans Weigal, Germany—pointed
out that with the great opportuni-

ties we Americans have in getting

an education, we have a serious ob-

ligation to the European countries.

We are one of the few nations in

the world that can withstand Com-
munist oppression effectively. This

gives us a moral responsibility to

make the fullest use of our oppor-

tunities and to help these weaker
countries to become stronger.

All the foreign students ex-

pressed their gratitude for the help

they received in America and at

CC. About 120 students attended

the chapel assembly.

At no time is this more the land

of promise than during the election

year.

FLAT TOPS

JTEELE

kHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ufmanl

\ive ...smoke bM

f/avor

And this summer... get acquainted

with the modern L«M Crush-proof box

that's "taking over" on campus!

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,

most modern box... the L&M Crush-proof box that

closes tight... protects your cigarettes... or, if you prefer,

enjoy your L&M's in famous packs -King or Regular.

Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

...fi^immCK'S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE
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Smith and Bevan to Head

Yearbook for 1957-58
Marianne Smith niui Al Bevan were selected to serve as Editor and

Business Manager of the Nugget next year by tlie Publications Board.

Marianne, a member of the Junior Class, has worked on the Nugget

staff for two years. She is seci-etary of the Citizenship Club, correspond-

ing seci-etai-j' of Kappa Alpha Theta, and a member of Pi Gamma Mu,

the honorai-v social science frateniity.

Al, who" is a sophomore, was the Advertising Manager of the Nug-

get for the past year. He is a Physics major and sei'ved as assistant

treasurer for Beta" Theta Pi.

Smith and Bevan will assume their posts next fall, repiacing Betty

Troutman and Sam Best who were Editor and Business Manager of this

year's annual.

The salai-j' for the two posts has been i ut frnni S'.Qd a yo:ir to an

amount that will just cover expenses. A iHofil-in.iijli\''- pin;xi-;im will be

inaugurated.

ASCC Executive Council

Fills Committee Posts
Tlie new Executive Council of ASCC held its first meet-

ing last Monday afternoon to organize the committees under

its jurisdiction. The chairmen and members of the Election,

Finance, Social Committees and the Publication and Student

Union 'Boards were selected.

Senior Class Meeting
Planned for Tuesday

Senior class members are re-

quested to attend a meeting in the

Pit in Palmer on Tuesday, May 14

at 11 a.m. The purpose of the

meeting is to assist the Academic

Program Committee.

Heading the Election Committee
is Bill Hardin; Bob Kite and Jerry

Zachary ai'e members.

Roger Wilkowski, as ASCC
Treasurer, is the chairman of the

Finance Committee. The other two
posts will be filled next fall. The
Social Committee is headed by Bob
Burford, and the members are Bar-
bara Cai-ver and one unfilled va-

'Student Conduct
iCfltitinued from Pnco One)

pies, I think, a most important po-

sition. One of the main goals of a

college education is to teach stu-

dents maturity of Judgement and

the ability to understand people.

This committee was formed to

gi\.e capable, responsible students

the op-.ortunity to judge fairly pos-

sible infractions of school rules,

explaining at the same time the

necessity for these i-ules.

I am very interested in serving

on this committee and feel that I

am qualified. I am a veteran with

fairly good grades and have held

several fraternity offices. Finally,

I am anxious to contribute to the

school, and I feel that I could

best participate by serving on this

committee.

JOHN SANGSTER
The Student Conduct Committee

plays an integi'al part in our stu-

dent govemment. I fell that it has
pro\ided our student body with ex-

cellent counselling in matters of

student discipline, I am very inter-

ested in sei-ving on this committe
and I feel that I can do my part in

maintaining the high standards set

by the committee members this

year.

As for my qualifications I have
seived on the ASCC and commit-
tees within the ASCC for over a

year. I have been a Dean's List

stoident and I have sen'ed on com-
mittees similar to the Student Con-
duct Committee in another school.

I am anxious to strive for better

fraternity relations and although
this is to be dealt with partly by
the IPC. I am sure much can be
accomplished in this direction

through the Student Conduct Com-
mittee.

BOB YEAGER
I am interested in becoming'a

member of the Student Conduct
Committee because it is an impor-
tant segment of Colorado College.
I feel that the committee must not
only justly administer the laws of
the college, but just as important,
gain and hold the respect of the
faculty and the student body. I be-
lieve that I am quite qualified to
ser\'e on this committee due to my
training while in the service and
my deep interest in the college and
the can-ying out of its principles.
If elected to this position I will do
my utmost to serve you, the stu-
dent body, to the best of my ability.

An elderly man was getting
very impatient for service as he
stood by the almond counter and
shouted "Who waits on the nuta?"

"Just a moment sir," replied the
clerk, "ni be right with you."

ASCC
Publications Board are Sara Kar-
loff, Frank Lotrich and Bob Bu-
chanan, chairman. Judy Reid will

represent the Executive Council

on the Student Union Board. Paula
Erickson, chairman, Margaret Day,
Bill Monck and Sob Yeager are

the students chosen to compose the

Student Union Board.

Upon a recommendation of a

sub-committee of the Publications

Board, the Executive Council voted

to cut the $500 salaries of the Edi-

tors and Business Managers of the

TIGER and Nugget. They will be
replaced by a salary to cover ex-

penses and a profit-incentive pro-

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malts

and Shakes

Bar^B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

{Across from Campus)

\vL/

w AT- IS A WIDGET PLAYBOY? 1

/

^h

ii^
1

/\UsL
Sli 3rt Sport

WEST VIRGINIA U

c^*V\ Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word

^^wy/^ rhyming answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables, (No draw-

ings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use—and for

hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your nanae, address, college and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends

yawn at yachts? Do they think

diamonds are dreary? Here's a pres-

ent that would make even a banker

hanker: introduce him to Luckies!

While you're at it, be a sport: give

him a whole Startin' Carton! A
Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing

but fine tobacco—mild, good-tast-

ing tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Invest in a cai'-

ton yourself. You'U say Luckies

are the best-tasting cigarette you

ever smoked!

Luckies Taste Better
IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT ARE HAY AND OATS?

^q^= UuU Fuel

CANDLE FACTORY?
'-

jii^^k i-

Mm
PAUL BiLLtfl, Taper Shaper

IS A SMALL PIES?

©A. T. Co Product of ufyL <)07rwuBam,tJoO<ijaeo~K^O7fu^aam— UuQaeeo-is our middle n
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Ruch and Yeager to Head Kinnikinnik Improvement of

Communications

To Be Studied

Blue Key to Sponsor

Recognition Assembly
Tlie I'ii-j^t Awards and Recognition Assembly in several

years will take place Tuesday, May 21 in Shove Chapel. The
all-colleg-e progi-am is sponsored by Blue Key.

The Departmental Awards will be presented by Dean
Worner. These include: Chemistry Department—Merck In-

dex Awards, Handbook of Chemistry and Physics Awards,
American Chemical Society Award ; Speech and Radio Depart-

Appolloniaii Award, Pick
! Awards; Music Depurt-and

ito:

year,

The Publications Board has appointed Peter Rut-h as tlie

of Kinnikinnik and Bob Yeager as the business manager

Federation of

winner; Eiig-

ridges Poetry

The new editor is a freshr

to change the by-laws of the c

position can be turned in at the

Ruch has been poetry

; year,, but ASCC recently voted

institution so that applications for this

end of the freshman year,

jr of the Kinnikinnik this year^ He is

top student, played on the football team, and his major interest is in

the field of mathematics.
Bob Yeager is the president of Phi Delta Theta and of Alpha Kappa

Psi. He is on the Student Union Board, the TIGER staff, and publicity

chairman of the Foreign Student Committee.

oposed

Bob Yeager

FiftaEcing Plan Pr

For Fraternity Housing
A plan for financing new fraternity housing was pre-

sented to representatives of Colorado College's five fraterni-

ties at a meeting held at the El Paso Club last Friday evening.

The fraternities were represented at the meeting by the

chapter presidents and alumni chairmen of their house coi-p-

orations. Representatives of the administration and the Board

of Trustees also were in attendance.

Proposed Plan The subcommittees surveyed fi-

The proposed plan calls for the nancing plans and housing designs

college to make available four lots of other camp'

and 100 blocks on San

Rafael as building sites for new
fraternity houses. The plan for fi-

nancing provides for the fraterni-

ties to co-ordinate their efforts in

a fund drive conducted through the

college. Each fraternity would su-

pei-vise the drive directed to their

almuni, members and friends.

The undergraduate chapters are

presently studying the plan and

several of them have arranged for

alumni meetings to consider the

proposals. Participation in the pro-

posed plan is not mandatory.

The fraternity system was es-

tablished on the CC campus in

1904 when the Beta Omega Chap-

ter of Kappa Sigma was char-

tered. Within a period of ten years

the five national fraternities were

-chartered on campus. Four of the

five frateraities have resided in

their present houses for the past

30 years. The fifth, Beta Theta

Pi, moved into the old Gregg

House only this fall. During this

30-year period only one of five

fraternities has undergone any ma-

jor remodeling. During the past

few years the fraternities have

been exploring the possibilities of

financing new houses, and several

of the group have developed pre-

liminary drawings for proposed

plans.
Problem Studied

A combination student-alumni-

administration - trustee committee

began formal study of the frater-

nity housing situation last year,

and subcommittees were named to

study problems concerned with

sites, finances and house design.

nd submitted

their final recommendations. Each

fraternity has expressed a desire

for separate and distinctive houses

with accommodations for approxi-

mately 30 men and dining facilities

for 45 men.

Several fraternities are present-

ly studying plans calljng for the

remodeling of rebuilding on their

present sites, while others are con-

sidering sale of their present prop-

erties to provide additional funds

to build on new sites.

CC Band to Give Concert

The CC Band is planning to give

a Pops Concert. Although plans are

not yet definite, according to Mr.

Earl Juhas, the director of the

band, the concert will take place

Thursday afternoon. May 23. He
hopes that it will be possible for

the concert to be given outside on

the campus. The concert program

will be a short one.

Student- Union Boord

Meets Job Applicants
The new Student Union Board

is in the process of interviewing

applicants for the job of Student

Union Director. Last Monday a

luncheon meeting was held in Be-

mis to talk with Mr. Robert Ker-

sey, who is not affiliated with the

Student Union at New Mexico Uni-

versity.

Attending the luncheon were

Paula Erickson, Chairman of the

new CC Student Board, Margaret

Dav, Bill Monck. Bob Yeager, Judy

Reid, Dean Worner, and Dean

Reid.

At the second meeting uf the

newly elected Executive Council

of A'SCC last Monday, the main
point of discussion' was the cam-
pus communications setup.

Keith Argo^v, Vice President of

the student boAy, asked for sug-

gestions on how the actions of

ASCC can be quickly and effective-

ly publicized after each meeting.

Some of the ideas submitted were:

the appointment of a campus pub-

licity officers to work under Keith,

full discussions of ASCC activities

in Class Meetings, lines of com-

munication to Monday night dorm
meetings, an extensive bulletin

board setup in each dorm or fra-

ternity house, more thorough cov-

erage in the TIGER, and a week-

ly ASCC mimeographed bulletin

to be distributed in Palmer each

\\ ednesday.

A committee was appointed to

study the problem more fully and

to submit a complete report at next

Monday's meeting, so that the

groundwork can be laid early for

next year. Membei-s of the com-

mittee are Keith Argow, Pinky

HoUister, Frank Lotrich, Anne
Meagher.

Suggestions from any member
of the student body on this prob-

lem are urged. Please submit your

ideas to Keith ArDow before next

Monday.

Leadership Conference

Summanes Distributed

The ASCC Executive- Council

members discussed several points

of interest to the entire student

body at their last meeting.

Summaries of the Leadership

Conference proceedings were dis-

tributed. These are to be discussed

in all organisation meetings in or-

der to plan for next year's activi-

ties. Any person who wishes a copy

of the summaries is asked to con-

tact Judv Reid. Also, it was de-

cided that a recapitulation of the

ideas which came out of the Lead-

ership Conference will take place

in aass Meetings next fall. At this

time, copies of the summaries of

the Conference will be distributed

to each class.

The Executive Council voted to

set aside §200 for an ASCC schol-

arship to be awarded next fall to

a CC student on the basis of out-

standing sei-\'ice to the school. Ap-

plications -will be accepted when

school reconvenes in September.

Gene Eiswerth was elected to the

Student Union Board to replace

an ineligible member.
The Finance Committee will

.meet this afternoon at 3 p. m. for

the purpose of budget hearings for

the Publications Board. Budgets

for other organizations will be

completed in September.

Mounfain Club Plans

Snowshoe Expedition
The CC Mountain Club is plan-

ning an excursion to the Crestones

for practice in snowshoeing this

Sunday.
Anyone who is interested is in-

vited to go along. No experience

is necessary. The object will be to

learn the technique of snowshoe-

ing. If snow conditions are right,

the club may climb one of the

14,000 foot peaks in the area. Hum-
boldt will be the most likely choice.

Anyone wishing to go can sign

up on the Mountain Club bulletin

board at Palmer. The time will be

6:30 a.m. Sunday. For further in-

formation contact Ron 'Bierstedt.

nient — National
Music Clubs auditi

lish Department —
Prizes;

Economics and Business Admin-
istration Department — The Kaye
Prize, the Swart Assott Prize, Al-

pha Kappa Psi Medallion, Colorado
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants Award; History Depart-
ment — Duniway Prize; Sociology

Department — Swni-t-Assott Prize,

National Association of Social

Workers Award, Foreign Lan-

guages Department — French Pro-

ficiency Medals,
Athletic awards at the Assem-

bly will be presented by Jerry

Thirteen People

Join CC's Staff
Tho ,'111 its fill

ulty and administration by UJ pen-

pie next year Dean Lloyd Worm-r
has announced. The addition is de-

signed to improve the student-

facultv ratio and to keep classes

small."

One man or woman is being

added to each of the following de-

partments and the number in pa-

rentheses indicate the new total of

people in each department:

Physics (3), psychology (3), bi-

ology (4), chemistry (4'/^), Ger-

man (2), economics (3), education

(3). mathematics (5) and religion

(2). One person will also be added

in each of the following depart-

ments: women's physical educa-

tion, athletics, counseling center

and the admission office.

Dean Worner stated that he is

"very much pleased by the quality

of the people hired, and a high

percentage of the desired people

chose CC despite a number of of-

fers from other institutions."

Diane Reed Chosen
President of Bemis

Diane Reed has been chosen to

be president of Bemis Hall next

year. She will succeed Paula Erick-

son, this year's president.

Diane has been quite active in

campus activities. This year she

was enthusiasm chairman for

ASCC. She is now the Kappa
pledge trainer and was recently

tapped for Tiger Club.

Carlo. CC's new Director of Ath-
letics. Those awards are the Colo-
rado College Association most val-

uable player awards in basketball,
baseball, and soccer; Season high
point awards for (onnis and golf;

J. Russell Dcfrics Memorial
Award; hockey awards; and the C
blanket awards.
The graduate Assistantships and

Fellowships will be announced by
Dean Pino. He will also announce
the elections to Phi Beta Kappa
and Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Univeraities.

President Benezet will present
the all-school awards, which in-

clude the Van Diest Inedal, tho
Esdoii Trophy, the Alpha Lambda
Dcltii Award, the Onylord Award,
and thi^ Publications Board Award,
the Ann Rire M.-morial, and the
Blue Koy Oiilstamiing Fvcshpian

,

Federal Inspection

OfROTCDept.Held
CC'a Reacrve Offirer.s' Tmining

Course held its Animal Federal In-

spection 1 a s t
I

"Wednesday and
Th»lrsday. '

,

Lt. Colonel Leonard LcContc of

the University of lllinoin and Cap-
tain John L, Dumas of Loyola
University conducted the inspec-

tion.
,

The federal inspection is estab-

lished by tlie Dc'pnrtnU'ilt of the

Ai;/Yiy to evaluate the efficiency

of each ROTC unit and to deter-

mine tho degree of proficiency at-

tained in accomplishing the ob-

jectives of the training program.

Dress Review Held

A full dres.'i review was con-

ducted by the CC ROTC Cadet
Corps at Washburn Field yester-

day at 11 a.m. in honor of the in-

specting officers.

The inHpecting officer.^ arrived

on the campu.s Wednesday morn-
ing and .spent the day checking the

administrative, operations, and

supply functions of the ROTC de-

tachment.

Yesterday was devoted to an

inspection of the cadets in class

and the witnessing of the cildet

Col. LaConte and Capt. Dumas
met members of the school'-s ad-

ministration yesterday at a lunch-

eon held at the El Paso Club.

AWS Honors Senior Girls

At Recognition Dinner
Several senior girls and Miss Sallie Payne Morgan were

honored at Lhe annual AWS Recognition Dinner held in Bemis

last Wednesday.

Miss Morgan, who is resigning as Dean of Women after

eight years at CC, was the guest of honor at the traditional

banquet which was established by Dean Ruth Loomis. She was

tei-med as having been "A sturdy spoke in the Cutler Admin-

istration wheel."

The speaker of the evening was

Mrs. Elizabeth Cowles, one of

America's foremost alpinists, who
presented the parallels between

"Slopes and Ridges" and the en-

counters of coeds.

The eight Senior women who re-

ceived the honor awards for "high

academic achievement, leadership

and contribution to CC" were Sus-

an Arnold, Berta Lou Clarke, Co-

die Fletcher. Eleanor Graves, Mar-

garet Mathies. Joyce Niedermey-

er, Patricia Perkins and Betty

Troutman.

Mrs. F. S. Fiy, of the Denver

branch of the American Associa-

tion of Universitv Women, made

the annual AAUW presentation to

outstanding senior from the

Denver area to Patricia Perkins.

Margaret Mathies was honored

as the senior with the highest cu-

mulative scholastic average.

The Ann Rice Memorial Award,

in the form of a $100 check, was
presented to Paula Erickson. This

gift is given to a junior girl on

the basis of leadership quality, aca-

demic ability, and the presence of

Colorado College spirit. Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Rice of Glendale,

California presented the award in

memory of their daughter who
would have been a member of the

CC class of '54.

Molly Bradshaw, recently elect-

ed president of AWS, presided

over the banquet. Sue Leonard was

in charge of dinner arrangements.
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Leffer to the Editor

CC's Basketball Team
Comments on Tull Tales
nil. Tullis:

The motivation of this letter is neither to defend nor nialte
excuses for the way CC's baslietball team played this last sea-
son. We ai-e the first to admit that there should have been a
larger number in the win column. However, if we are to be
criticized we would like to be criticized on the basis of authen-
tic facts.

In the first place, you spoke of witnessing several of CC's
pathetic performances. We know for sure that you didn't even
see us play on the I'oad, and of our six scheduled home g-ames
we won five. If a team performs pathetically when winning-,
what for your column's sake constitutes a passable perform-
ance?

Moreover, you spoke of unorthodox and ridiculous moves
by the coach. We frankly question your ability to make such
challenges, for we are quite sure that you are unfamiliar with
even such basketball terms as the "switch" and the "zone"
defense. Again, we are quite certain that vou don't even have
knowledge of what type offense that CC ran this year. The
team is unaware of any instance wherein ball players were
.vanked because they wej-e hot and the team was beginning to
roll.

Naturally, we look with optimism on the coming season.
Although we will be without several valuable seniors, we feel
we have the nucleus of a winning team. We welcome your
presence at CC's games, but if you feel the need fort criticism
please adhere as closelj- as possible to facts.—The Basketball
Team.

Colorado

College

Students

have a

"blast" «/

Ped.lones
711 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIroie 4-9346

and

Giluseppe s
122 SO. TEJON ST.

Hey Fellas,

When you come down this

week, why not bring bacl( at

least a part of our J250.00

stocl( of fishiiowl glasses.

We are all out.

Kiiid'i

RAM8UNGS
Naturally all colleges have various rules governing the conduct of

students, but these restrictions vary widely from school to school. A sur-

vey of these rules was conducted by the Sociology Department at Il-

linois State Normal University last fall. Out of all tile colleges in

the North Central Association which were surveyed, the replies of 88
are indicated in the list below. CC's policy regarding each of the
items is indicated in capitals on the left.

I. YES 59%—require at least some part of the student body to at-

tend assembly or chapel.

2. YES 42%—Require attendance at all class meetings.
3. NO 12%,—Require students to have work permits if they seek em-

ployment while attending (-ollege.

4. NO 54%—Co-ordinate the student's working hours and course
load rather than leave it entirely to the individual student.

5. YES 98%—Maintain and regulate hours for women's dormitories.
6. NO I?"/,-Maintain and regulate hours for men's dormitories.
7. YES 87%—Require that students live only in college-approved

housing.

8. YES 90%—Permit students to smoke on college grounds.
9. NO 4%—Permit student to smoke In college classrooms
ID. YES 80%—All

11. YES 87%—All.

12. YES 97%—All.

13. YES 58%—All.

14. NO I3%—All.

campus.
15. NO none—Allc

lokrng in college buildings.

V smoking in dormitory rooms.
V smoking near the college campus.
J drinking of alcoholic beverages near the campus.
^ students to drrnk alcoholic beverages on the

drinking of alcoholic beverages In dormitories
and other buildings.

16. YES 79%—Require automobiles of students to be registered.
17. NO 55%—Regulate campus organizations as to meeting times
18. NO 49%—Regulate the expenditures of campus organiiations.
19. NO 78%—Regulate the money-making proiects of campus organ-

izations.

20. YES 89%—Regulate parties held by student organizations.
21. NO 32%—Haxe censored or otherwise placed restrictions on

plays, speeches, or other forms of entertainment.

10% DISCOUNT I
FOR CASH and CARRY |

Acacia Cleaners I
S28 North Tejon Street B
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STAY ^t^'eJ/fe^
IN THIS

REFRESHING FORMAL,

In addilion lo being
best dressed, you're

neat the whole evening,

thanks to the "Super

Stain Shy" fabric finish

of this crease resistant

Rayon dinner jacket

Water rolls off. Spots

wipe off. And refine-

ment: of design like

flap pockets and cen-

ter vent add to your

enjoyment.

Crease Resistant

Rayon—$27 95

Summer Formal Dress
Trouser—from $12 95

24 So. Tejon SI.

Students Give Views

On College Assemblies
Majority in Favor ol

Required Attendance

A brief survey of the all-collegP
assembly questionnaires vevealed
that 178 out of 207 students favor
compulsory ail-eoilege assemblies.
These students felt that the only

way to assure adequate attendanct
was to keep the system we have
now. Seventy-five students thought
that the assemblies should be vol-

untary, and 54 wanted to abolish
all-coilege assemblies completely.

Enforcement of System
Of the people who favored re-

quired attendance many expres.sed
the feeling that the system was in-
adequately enforced. Some of them
thoug-ht students should be fined
for missing chapel. Ofhers sug-
gested compulsory assemblies, but
wanted credit towards graduation
for attending. One student felt that
the student body should be given
a choice of any two assemblies per
month.
The 75 people who advocated

voluntary attendance felt that if
the programs were made more in-
teresting to the majority of the
student body, attendance would be
adequate. The main suggestion
along this line was to increase
publicity of coming events. Some
other suggestions were to have
programs that include debates, dis-
cussions of world affairs, and
speeches on topics connected with
the school. One student even want-
ed jazz concerts at all-college as-

Objections

Of the students favoring elim-
ination of the assemblies, several
expressed violent objections to the
fact that they are held in a chapel.
They believe that a place of wor-
ship is no place for speeches on

lie warfare and guided mis-
sile

Onlv
.
little

; of Ma

ver 200 question-
ed in by CC stu-

... .,.„^, 14. The deadline
was Wednesday, May 15.

The statistics will be compiled
more accurately in the near fu-
ture by Dean Pino, and the results
will be released in more detailed
form.

Infirmary Receives
Polio Vaccine Supply

It has been announced from the
Infirmary that a limited supnly of
Salk Poliomyelitis vaccine, which
had been unobtainable for the past
month, has just been received. This
will be reser\'ed for students, col-
lege employees, and dependents
under the age of 40. Shots may be
obtained at the cost price of $1.00
between the hours of 8:30 and noon
nn any week day while the supply
lasts. As soon as more vaccine is
obtained—and it is promised for
an early date—all due for 2nd or
3rd shots may continue or complete

108 E. COLO. •

BSE 2-4671 •

I-lir. free parking •

But...

THERE'S AN "A" IN VOUR fUTUR£
if you prepare now with the

BARNES & NOBLE
COILEGE OUTUnE SERIES

MURRAY DRUG
501 N. Tejon

MEIrose 4-5541

THE PLACE TO BUY

FISHING GEAR
• Rods, Reels

• Lines, Lures
• Creels, Nets

• Boots, Cops
• Licenses



chorus, Jo Garner Featured

Final Winter Series Concert

To Be Presented This Sunday
The final concert of the Colorado College whiter series

will be presented in Perkins Hall on Sunday, May 18 at 4:30

p. m.

The Colorado College Chorus, under the direction of

Charles Warner, will open with three numbers by William Bil-

lings, one of the first native American composers. Billings was

a shoemaker during the Revolutionary War in Boston with

'-"irdly any formal education in •» i .

The Numbers Racket
Some co-eds were dic.;ssing men,

Comparing boyfriends now and

however, show
a powerful originality and sense

of drama. The group will include

"Chester," a tune written in defi-

ance of the British, "When Jesus

Wept," a round of great pathos

and sentiment and "Be Glad Then,

America," another of his fei-vent

patriotic expressions.

The concert will continue with

three masterpieces of the choral

literature of the Russian orthodox

church: "Praise the Name of the

Lord" and "Bless the Lord" by

Ivanoff and the 'Cherubic Hymn"
by Bortniansky.

The. musical highlight of the

aftemoon will be the "Song of

Destiny" by Johannes Brahms.

This impressive major choral work
which tells of the final destiny of

man will be the only accompanied

number on the program with Jo

Garner at the piano.

The famous English composer,

Edward Elgar, will be represented

with one of his best known com-

positions, "As Torrents in Sum-
mer" and Melius Christiansen of

St. Olaf fame is contributing his

arrangement of the crusader hymn
"'Beautiful Savior." This group

will close with Max Reger's "Night

Song" which is taken from the

"Eight Sacred Songs" for which

Charles Warner provided an Eng-
lish translation.

The concert will end with three

popular spirituals: "Soon I Will

Be Done," "Swing Low" and

"Plenty Good Room." Like all Per-

kins Hall musicals this concert is

free to the public.

thei

"Mv steady date's amed

One co-ed said with eyes aglow.

Each co-ed told her bo. friend's

name
When from one girl this statement

"I do not know," she said and gave

a sigh,

"Just what's the name of this spe-

cific guy.

He has a huge expensive car.

I know just what his license num-
bers are,

And so I call this guy I'd like to

date

'New Jersey seven-seven-two-one-

eight'."

Now if you someday overhear

Seniors Elect "Most

Likely to Succeed"
On May 21, during the chapel

program, the seniors will vote for

the two seniors, one boy and one

girl, "most likely to succeed." The
sororities, fraternities and indepen-

dent groups have named an out-

standing senior from their mem-
bership to be the candidates.

Alpha Phi has named Sandra

Zaring, a sociology major; Delta

I. am... a Maiy Johnson, an educa-

tion major,- Gamma Phi Beta. Bet-

ty Troutman a psychology major;

Kap;.a Alpha Thela. Miriam Rob-

1 i s, a music major; the Indepen-

dent Women, Dawn Irvin. a soci-

ology ma'or; and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Cydie Fletcher, a political

science major.

Beta Theta Pi has chosen Dave
.^haw, whose major is economics;

Kappa Si'i-ma, Tom Fitzgerald,

whose major is history; Phi Delta

Theta, Don Schafroth, whose ma-
jor is geology; Phi Gamma Delta,

Bill Kemp, v/hose major is busi-

ness administration; Sigma Chi,

Web Otis, whose major is business

administration; Zetas, Don Wish-

art, whose major is civil engineer-

ing; and Wendell Osbome, whose

major is chemistry.

Some co-eds talking do not fear,

They are discussing convicts they

miTht have seen

With names like "Colorado nine-

fourteen"!
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Sell That Book
What arc you going to do with

the books you've used in your
courses this year? How about turn-

ing them into the AWS Bookstore?
Natalie Keinonen and her assist-

ant, Shirley Shaeffer, are working
on this AWS Activity Council pro-

ject now. Soon representatives
from your dorm will be collecting

the books you don't need anymore.
Next fall these books will be re-

sold for 75'?, of their cost. You
will receive then 90'/, of this, or

if it isn't sold, your book will bi.'

returned.

STUDENTS: Malie $100 to $200

weekly full time; $50 to $75

weekly in ischool, selling Guar-

anteed Cravats, beautifully

tailored of domestic and im-

ported, Italian fabrics. Unique

sal6s plan makes selling simple,

e?sy. Write GUARANTEED,
Box 30, Excelsior Sprines, Mo.

«T YOUR AIRLINE
Reservations for

Summer Vacation

Guide Travel System

7 South Tejo

It's More Fun with Proper Equipment from

The "SPORTSMAN'S " Sfore

BASEBALL . SOFTBALL
TENNIS BADMINTON GOLF

FISHING OUTDOOR GEAR

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 Norlh Tcjon St. MEIrose 2-324S

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking.. .all-new

^1 i^\*V\ :^ L

Created by R J.E^unolde Tobaeeo Companv.

s2^j^-
• menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea

how refreshing all-new Salem cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in

cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste

with surprise softness... menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM-you'll love 'em,

Salem refreshes your taste
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HOME-RUN CHAMPION, SAYS

VICEROY HAS

THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF ALir
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CC Places Fifth

In Invitational
Cnlnrado College made a good

showing in the CC Invitational

Goif Meet held last Friday and
Saturday as they came in with a
score of 963 to take fifth place
with 10 schools competing. The
winning score of last year was 961
which the Tiper squad missed by
two strokes. The winning score this

year was 907 .by New Mexico Uni-
versity, Competition was keen this

year and much improved from last

year.

Medalist for the tournament was
Jim Breen with scores of 75-72-73
for tiie low score of 220. Runner-
up was Herb Wimberly with 221,

only one stroke off the pace. Both
men are from New Mexico.
New Mexico got off to an early

lead on Friday and they widened
the gap during the last 18 holes
on Saturday to win by 22 strokes
over the second place Bnngham
Yonn-g- University team.

Medalists for CC were John
Larkin and Bob McCusker who
shared top scores for the CC squad
with 239s. Pinal standings are as
follows; New Mexico University,
907; Bringham Young University,
929; Colorado University, 940;
Colorado State University, 957;
Colorado College, 963; Denver Uni-

fContinued on Page Five)
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week's Tiger is a letter signed "The
my column of two weeks ago concern-

Appearing elsewhere in th

Basketball Team" commenting c

ing Mr. Eastlack.

I .';hall not dwell at any great length on this epistle but I do, think
I should make mention of a few remarks that 'The Basketball team"
offered for the record.

First of all, I would like to hear the opinions of the authors of this

letter concerning their coach
reliable mentor. (In case anyone
has forgotten, my column was not

an attack on the player-personnel

of the squad but rather their

coach.)

Secondly, when I spoke of CC's
"pathetic performances" that I

witnessed, I was not referring to

the fact that the team won but
rather the peiformance of the
coach in his juggling of his play-

Thirdly, if I were "The Basket-
ball Team," I would not be so sure
that I am unfamiliar with "such
basic basketball terms as the
'switch' and the 'zone' defense." I

am well acquainted with both
tei-ms and I would strongly ad-
vise your checking your facts be-
fore making such comments.

Finally, I would advise checking
with all the personnel of the team
before you are convinced that there
was no instance where "ballplayers
were yanked as the team began to
roll." (Please notice that I have

SHflUfflflMfi^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing • Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

OI5S7, BroWD L WiUJainMii Tobacco Corp.

Luclsygirl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Sehleswig.

Holatein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people,

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA HOTTUNG CO.

"Ccfc>- h wbH iii J trodt iwt. •VS^nacOCAXOUCOHrAW

any team in

improved at
: season

deleted your "because tht^y Were
hot" as I did not say or imply
that. I did imply that they were
yanked when they were hot be-

cause possibly they were tired.)

Enough of this quibbling—on to

the latest on the CC spring sports
scene. Tom Bedecki's baseball team
continues to roll on towards their
best season in post-war years.
As the team journeys to Colo-

rado State this weekend, they are
riding on the crest of a seven
game winning streak. As is ob-
vious by now, the slory of the
team's success has been clutch hit-

ting especially by little Ron Laugh-
lin who is slugging the ball at a
well-over .400 clip. Shortstop Jim
Becker has also been performing
well in the clutch and Harley Pat-
terson has been adding his big bat
to the CC cause, more than just
occasionally.

But it's Colorado State this
weekend and these are the big
ones for the team. The Staters
murdered the Tigers at the begin-
ning of the season but the Bears
should be in for a rude shock this
weekend. If there
the RMC that ha
least 100 per cent s

got under way, it's CC.
If Long, Dea or Andrews—the

pitching corps for CC—can hald
the big ,bats of State in bay, at
least keeping the opposition's run
total to about four or five runs,
the local heroes could run away
with one or both of the contests.

'Bedecki plans to use a rotation
system with his hurling trio, send-
ing each one for three inning stints
in the hopes that he can keep the
Bears off balance. This may work
and we certainly hope so as upset-
ting the mighty Colorado State
would do no end of good for Be-
decki's squad^most of whom will
be returning next season.
On the links, CC's golf (earn

played host to nine other schools
last weekend in the Colorado Col-
lege Invitational at the Broad-
moor. The Tigers did themselves
proud finishing fifth in the team
standijigs.

The first day, playing 3(5 holes
through a steady di-izzle and 40
degree weather, the Tigers stood
in third place at the end of the
day. On Saturday, CC dropped
down to its fifth position as the
entire Tiger team had scores in the
SOs for the par 71 course.
As I review the. various spring

sports at CC, it seems that per-
haps there is an upward trend for
the Tigers. The baseball team is

definitely improved and should be
even better next year with more
experience. The tenjiis team, as
usual, is making an excellent show-
ing. The golf team's record is
nothing to write home about, but
their showing in the toumament
was better than just respectable.
The track team has not shown too
much but the fetes of Mr. Wendel
Osborne have cei-tainly been note-
worthy.

Let's hope that in a few years
CC's athletic program will be more
balanced with ever yteam- being
able to turn in more 'than just oc-
casional winning seasons.

The. Tree
There's something feminine a-

bout a tree. It does'^a strip teaS6
in the fall, goes with bare limbs
all winter, and livgs off the saps
all summer.

PAUL'S

Flowers

IBM Narfh T.(on Strut
Colorado Springi, Cola.

Ken* MSroiB 2.0 1

M



phi Gams Take First

In Intramural Trajck

In the track and field events in

intramural. ,,competition the Phi

Gams took fii'st place with a final

,tal of '63 points. The Phi Gams
racked up these points with firsts

the 60' dash, 100'. dash, 22' dash,

_0" relay, 120' high hurdles," 220'

low hurdles, high jump, and the

shot put. Second places were cap-

ed in the mile, 100' dash, and

broad jump, with ties in the high

jump and. the discus; third places

ivere in 440' dash, 120 high hur-

dles, and the -shot put. The "Fijis"

took fourth in the 880' mn, 220'

low hurdles, and the broad jump.
,

Second place went to the Phi

Delts with iiVz points due to firsts

the mile, 880' run, and the pole

vault; seconds in the 60' dash, 880'

lay. 120' high hurdles, 220' low

hurdles, and pole vault with a tie

the liigh jump event. Third pos-

sitions occurred in the mile, 60'

dash, 200' low hurdles, and the

broad Jump; fourth in the 100'

dash, 220' dash, 440' dash and the

shot put.

Third position was held by the

Zetas with firsts in the 440' dash

and broad jumy); seconds in the

220' dash, 880' run, and the shot

put; thirds in the 100' dash and
880' J-un; and fourth in the 60'

(iash.

The fourth place was captured

by the Betas with a. score of 16^2

points winning a first in the dis-

cus, second in the 440' dash and
;i tie in the discus event, thirds in

the 200' dash, 880' relay, and the

pole vault.

Leading scorers were John Vil-

mont (Phi Delt), Jerry Za-ckery and
Gary Carson (Phi Gam) each with

15 points, 12 points by Jim Jami-

son (Phi Delt), 11 points by Gary
Cook (Phi Gam), 10 points by
Frank Lotrich (Beta), and 8 points

by Don Drury (Zeta). The final

totals were Phi Gams 63; Phi

Delts 441/2; 2etas 24; and Betas

16%.
Another Note: The Zetas defeat-

ed the Colorado College baseball

team 10-6 led by the fine pitching

of Tom Bedecki. In an extremely
hard fought (?) game the teams
battled it out to the finish with the

Zetas coming out on top. One mem-
ber of the baseball squad was
heard saying, "Bring them on
again and we'll wax 'em!"

Barnes and Carle

Attend RMC Meet
Dr. Otis A. iBarnes, faculty rep-

resentative, and Jerry Caile, ath-

letic director, will represent Colo-

rado College at the annual spring

meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Conference which will be held to-

day and tomorrow at Golden.

Colorado School of Mines will be

host to the six Rocky Mountain
Conference members as well as

host for the annual conference

track meet and tennis tournament.

Dr. Barnes, who is president of

the conference, stated that in addi-

tion to the routine business of eli-

gibility and game scheduling the

conference expects to receive ap-

plications for membei'ship from
two institutions. He was not at

liberty to reveal the names of the

two institutions until after the ap-

plications are received.

The freshman rule will be re-

viewed with the
I
possibility that

some revisions w'ill be made in the

rule to .permit- freshman competi-
tion in fall aijd -.winter sports.

Average Man

The average nian is 32 around
thej:;hest; 62 around the waist; 96
around the golf course—and a nui-

'

sance around the house.
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1 from Campus

TO Campus
iiiuiinitiiiiiiii By Norma Wolf

This week in sports we will see

the Tiger baseball squad take on
Colorado State for a two game ser-

ies at Greeley today and tomor-
row. The Tigertowni niners have a

good chance to drop the high

flying iBears this weekend.
The golf team has played its last

competition of the school year and
can now cheer on the track and
tennis squads who meet Golden to-

day for the Rocky .Mountain Con-

ference contests.

Rumor has it that the ROTC
department has scheduled a track

and field event of some type for

Saturday morning mth large at-

tendance guaranteed,

*CC Places Fifth
(Continued from Paso Four)

versity, 983; Wyoming University,

989 ; Air Force Academy, 1,000

;

Regis College, 1,068; and Eastern

New Mexico, 1,107.

This was the final competition

of the school year for the golf

team. Through the season they

gradually improved and their fifth

place in the Invitational was a

good mark for the team consider-

PW Gams 2 _ .

Phi Delts 2 2

Betas ^ 2 .

Sigma Chi „ _

50FTBALL STANDINGS
Wina Lfl

Phj Delta 5

Phi Gams 4

Betas 2

Sica —^ I

Zetas 4

Indcs

Wednesday, May 1, 1057 — Colo-

rado Aggies are no more. Although
they will retain their nickname,
they will now be known as Colo-

rado State University. The new
univei-sity will be made up of six

colleges: agriculture, forestry and
range management, home econom-
ics, engineering, science and arts,

and veterinai-y medicine.

Colorado Miners will be able to
hoast the largest geology depart-

ment in the United States and
Canada by next September. The
department will inchide twenty-

two facnUy members offerinc min-
ing, petroleum and engineering
Reology.

450 UNION WORKERS STRIKE
AT COORS BREWERY IN GOL-
DEN. Spokesmen for the plant said

that the walkout may last "from
one day to six months." In antici-

pation of the strike Coors stocked
up with an estimated one month's
supply. This may help solve the
drinking "problem" if strikers can
hold out longer than the drinkers

Colorado University will offer a
gala week-end for anyone who
wants to drive to Boulder, Plans
for CU Days include dancing to

the music of Les Elgart and his

orchestra Saturday night. Tickets
will be three dollars a couple and
the dance will begin at 9;00.

ing the schools in the race. Despite

inclement weather the team has

done well this year and looks for-

ward to >even more improvement
next year.

Classy Joint

"Meet me at the Waldorf-Astor-

ia at eight," said the boy.

"The Waldorf!" exclaimed the

girl. "Say, that's a nice place.,

"Yeah," he replied, "and it's

close to where we're going, too."

AFTER THE (?^

WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator, Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiat-or & Bodv Shop

16 E. Bijon Si. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

is interesting

How to make the most

of your engineering career

go where engineering

It's basic that you'll get more luri

out of working on inletesling

projects than on slodgy ones. So it makes

' sense to clioose a company and an industry

in which you'll draw engineering assignments

that give you excitement—and professional

satisfaction. That way, you'll get more fun

out of life, and advance faster, too,

It just so happens that Boeing olTers you

assignments on some of the most interesting

projects in the country. For instance—an

advanced supersonic guided missile weapon

system; the 707, America's /ri( jet transport;

the revolutionary B-52 eight-jet nuclear

weapons carrier; the KC-135 jet transport-

tanker, and top-secret research projects.

There's a whole world of opportunity for you

at Boeing, in research, design, manufacturing

or service. Boeing's growth (400 '>i
mire

engineers today than 10 years ago) creates

an expanding need—and long-range

opportunities-for engineers of all kinds:

electrical, mechanical, civil, aeronautical,

industrial, or related fields, and for

mathematicians and physicists.

At Boeing you'll enjoy high starting salaries,

career stability, retirement and pension plans,

company-paid opportunities for graduate

study, and a host of additional benefits!

NOW is Ihe time lo star I plarming ahead.

Consull your Placement Office, or write:

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer

Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita I, Kansas
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Phi Gam and Sigma Chi

Formals Set for Tonight

The Phi Gain Rose Formal is to

be a dinner-dance this year be-

ginning this evening at 7:30 at

the Red Barn.

Also scheduled for tnight is the

Sigma Chi Sweetheai-t Dance. It

will be in the Crystal Room of

the Alamo Hotel where dinner will

be server! at 7:30. Later in the eve-

ning the sweetheart will be named.

New Tigers Tapped
New Tiger Club members are

Carol Beery, Marilyn Bui-son, San-

dv Dvbevick, Judv Foi-ster, Portia

Bolt, Jan Jilka, Sara Karloff, Kar-

en Kilboume and Margie Lindskog.

More are Barbara MacPherson,
Ann Jleagher, Ruth Powell, Diane

Eeed. Pat Smith, Sue Tytler, Nan-
cy Ward, Pat Wilson and Wendy
Zollinger.

Delta Gammas to Hold
Formal at the Alamo
The Delta Gammas will hold

their Spring Fonnal this Satur-

day night from 9:30 to 12:30 in

the Crystal Room of the Alamo
Hotel.

A buffet, from 8:00 until 9:30

will precede the dance. Bill Ser-

effs band will play for the af-

fair.

Jim Elliott to Guide IMA
The Independent Men's Associa-

tion have aeelcted officers' for next
year. They are: Jim Elliot, presi-

dent; Wally Caldwell, vice-presi-

dent; Charles iBroadhead, record-

ing seci-etary; Larry Oswalt, cor-

responding secretary, and John
Parr, treasurer, i

A-Phis to Hold Honor's Drnner
The Alpha Phi Honor's Dinner

will be held at the lodge Sunday
evening, May 19, at 5:30.

Betas Choose New Leaders
New officers of Beta Theta Pi

are Eddie Ray, president; Berk
Brannon, vice-president; Bill Har-
din, secretary; Gerry Young, treas-

urer, and Mike Duclaux, sergeant-
at-arms.

The former president, Gib Haz-
ard, is getting married this sum-
mer, and Ted Wilder, former treas-

urer, is transferring next year.

Laners to Select

New Members Soon
The Lancers will meet next

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in Lennox
to elect members and to discuss

improvements for the freshman
orientation program for next fall.

Bob Yeager Chosen
Phi Delta President

At their meeting Monday night

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:
Kappy Hitchcock and Rob Roth.
Pom McCrea and Ray Meyers.

Births:

Borri^ to Dr. and Mrs. Bentley
Gilbert' Mav 2, a boy, Louis Havi-
land.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Lester
Michel, May 5, a boy, Stephen Lee.

the Phi Delts elected Bob Yeager
as president and Bob Jones, re-

porter.

Others put into office were Tom
Crouch, warden; Dick Delsemer,
secretary; Robin Reid, treasurer,

and Bill Peterson, pledge trainer.

Kappas Honor Seniors

The annual Kappa breakfast
honoring their seniors will be held
this Sunday morning at 9;00. This
is in addition to the tea, also hon-
oring the seniors, which was held
last Wednesday.

Kappa Sigs Elect

Minor Offi^-ers

The following officers and rep-

resentatives have been elected to

serve Kappa Sigma for the coming
term: Ron Date! and Randv Case,
pledge trainers; Don Roll.' social

chairman; Mike Tilma, historian;

Bill Schacht, steward; Ron Datel,

house manager; Norm Paarup,
homecoming chairman; Chuck
Street, intramural manager; John
Metzger, IFC representative; and
Gary Esch, ASCC representative.

Education Classes
Display Projects
Deft fingers and creative minds

have produced one of the finest

displays education methods stu-

dents have produced in many
years. The projects cover subjects

including geography, sports and
the community. These projects will

later be utilized in actual class-

room units. They were prepared

for the primary, intermediate and
junior high school level. The dis-

plavs will be on view between 8:30-

12:00 and 1:30-4:30 in the Muse-

The Use of Tact
History professor to student —

You did very well on the first es-

say question on the test. Now,

your answer for the second ques-

tion indicates

Student recommending course
to other student — 1 wouldn't say

the class is boring. As for finding

an uncrowded class . . .

Student to English professor —
I know you are a very fair-minded

person, but my grade

Father to student — I am so

glad you are doing well in your

studies, but that increase in your

allowance

Dean to student — I want to

compliment you on your active pai'-

ticipation in 10 committees here
on campus. Not to change the sub-
ject, your grades

.

WHAT DID^CLEOP™us».
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Nile Guile

FOUR-HOUR OUElt

WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in oui- Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out ! By the time
he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,

you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette

. . . nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tastmg tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

Fetching Etching

WOODEN NlCK£Lt

TIME'S RUNNrNG OUT! We're still sheUing out
$25 for every Stickler we accept—and we're still

accepting plenty! But time is getting short—so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to

Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em soon!

Luckies
Taste
Better

'57 Edition Nugget

To Be Unveiled

Next Weeltend
By Judy Keid

The big day is almost here! Yus
the 1957 Colorado College NUG-
GET will be unveiled sometime be-

tween May 25 and June 1.

And it is an outstanding year-
book. This reporter managed to

sneak into the Pikes Peak Litho-
graphing Company, which is print-

ing the book, for an advance
glance at the 1957 NUGGET in its

final stages of production.
This is the first time in several

years that the NUGGET has been
printed by a local finn, and it

seems to me that this fact in it-

self should give evidence of the
big improvement of the 1957 NUG-
GET over past yearbooks.
When one watches the busy

workers at the printing company,
as this reporter did, one realizes
what a big operation the publish-
ing of a yearbook actually is. In
the photography department plates
are being made of the hundreds of
photographs that will appear in

the book. Meanwhile in the print-
ing department copy is being read-
ied for the press.

Mr. McCloud, of the Pikes Peak
Lithographing Company, told me
that 30,000 sheets—to be printed
on both sides—will be run througli
the complex, noisy machines. Then
the sheets go to the folding and
binding department, where they are
miraculously converted into a 240
page book—the 1957 NUGGET.
The total cost of this year's book

is $7500, and it is worth it.

By the way, the printing is beint;-
done on natural white paper with
a satin finish, and the cover is—
well, that would be telling. As foi-
the theme of the book—that's a
secret, too, but I can say that the
services of Larry Heller, a com-
mercial photographer, were em-
ployed for the division page pho-
tos, which are very clever.

Betty Troutman, Editor; Sam
Best, Business Manager; and the
whole staff are to be commended
for their fine work in producing
the 1957 NUGGET.

Seniors Plan Gala Prom
Plans are being completed for

the- annual Senior Prom, to be held
on Saturday evening, May 25.

This year's dante will be infor-
mal, and it is expected to be the
last big fling before the drudgery
of final exam week. The entire
student body is invited to attend,
for the gala occasion is not re-
stricted to seniors.
The time, place, and band for

the dance will be announced in next
week's TIGER.

Workshop Outlines

Counselor's Duties
The AWS Counselor's Workshop

was held last Saturday from 8:00
to 4:00 at La Poret Camp in the
Black Forest.

Jean Luxon who was in charge
of the workshop began the con-
ference by introducing the key
note speaker, Miss Christine Moon.
Two panel discussions comprised

the morning's agenda. Following
lunch each new counselor met with
her respective hall council.
One of the main points discussed

at the conference was the advent
of the new educational council to
be made up of freshmen and up-
pei'classmen.

This council, which will operate
only in the non-honor dorms, will
handle minor offenses such as mes-
sy rooms. If is hoped that the new
council will take over many of the
mechanical duties which now fake
up so much of hall council's time.
The workshop was closed bv

Molly Bradshaw the AWS presi-
dent.

Sales ' Service ' Repair

"irS TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . .

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©^T.Co. Prcdiulof Mjdruuu^<^S)^,j,c<.^^

TYPIYPEWHITER
SMPIHYCO. q



PIKE TRAIL
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By KEITH ARGOW

Cheyenne Mountain Fire

At about 12 midnight, January

17, 1950, the worst forest five in

Colorado Springs history leaped

out of a gulch on the southwestern

perimeter of the Broadmoor Golf

course and swept south, east, and

west to ravage over 2000 acres of

timber and grass land.

For a week prior to this fateful

day a drying wind from the plains

had been steadily sweeping the

area. Clearing operations at the

west end of the golf course were

completed and the remnants of the

willow brush lay smoldering in a

convenient gulch. During the eve-

ning of Jan. 16 the winds devel-

oped gale strength with gusts of-

ficially registered at 90 mph. By
now the winter snow cover was
gone and the forest dry, an ideal

setting for the holocaust that was
to take nine liv^s and cause 4 mil-

lion dollars property damage.

At 1 a.m. the first alarm went
in to the local fire departniant.

Four hours later the situation was
such that the Forest Service

pressed most of its personnel and
6 pumpers into immediate sei-vice.

At sunup greedy flames were mov-
ing steadily south and billows of

smoke clouded the dust filled air.

The fire split into prongs, one of

them heading towards Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo where men were sta-

tioned with high power rifles lest

any of the frantic animals be suc-

cessful in their repeated attempts

to escape the smoke and sparks.

The main body of flames bore

south and soon threatened Star
Ranch, three miles distant. Crews
there managed to save the build-

ings but watched in awe as the
fire encircled them and then
jumped into the crowns of the pon-
derosa and mixed pines to climb

half way up Cheyenne Mountain in

less than 30 minutes. Six head of

deer and as many horses abandoned
their instinct to climb higher and
fled by, their coats smoldering. By
12 noon, only 12 hours after its

birth, a full grown fire had nearly
reached the top of its climb up the
mountain as evidenced by scars
clearly visible from campus today.

At this point a phenomenon
which was to occur many times in

the following days developed. Fire
fighters watched in horror from
their posts near the top of the bum
as the flames reversed their di-

rection and bore down on Ft. Car-
son with terrific speed and force.

One observer stated: "It was a cy-

clone, with fire mixed in it."

Accounts from Ft. Carson as the
flames descended are grim. Mute
testimony is borne by the figures

showing 92 structures totally de-

stroyed and 17 other damaged.
By Jan. 20 the fire wa;s roughly

contained, but it burned fiercely

in snags and areas it had previous-

ly jumped for several days. Time
and time again haggard fire fight-

ers found themselves hemmed in as

the fire repeatedly shifted its direc-

tion. Finally, a week later several

inches of welcome snow blanketed

the area, making the hot spots

clearly visible and pointing up the

job for mop-up crews. It was not

until Feb. 15 that all Forest Serv-

ice equipment was restored to

regular service. (An interesting

fact is that no National Forest land
was actually burned.)

The spectacular fire of course

received great publicity both in

Colorado and over .the nation. The
Highway Patrol estimated that an
Sunday, Jan. 23, 120,000 people

from all over the state drove past

the burned area.

Althouh hindsight is always
best, it rarely accurately grasps a
situation. But in consideration of

the eight Army personnel and one

volunteer junior high student who
gave their lives, we can justly

wonder if it wouldn't have been
easier if someone had taken the

time a month earlier to adequately

clear the slash burning area.

Lady's Secret

"Please remember I'm a lady,"

she snapped.
"Madam," replied her escort, re-

assuringly, "your secret is safe

with me."

TAe good Old Vaiji
BY CRIS BARNES

School is almost over, as you have probably realized. All that lies

ahead of us now is a short period of exams and then summer. I'm sure

that some of us, however, are looking forward to next year already.

Why? Well, there is a great variety of reasons. For some it means a
long-sought-for state of matrimony; for others it means a much freer

class schedule without so many required courses; but for a large group
of students, the most important aspect of next year is simply that they
will no longer be Freshmen. The

Ormes Discusses

Religion at Cliapel
Professor Robert Ornies spoke

very small group of faculty

itudents at chapel on Tues-
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tables will be turned; they will be

the oppressors instead of the op-

pressed, the hunters instead of the

hunted, the "I've seen its" instead

of the "where is its." And what of

the next Freshman class? Will

they be constantly tormented with

thoughts of haircuts and straight

paths? Of course they will! It's

been that way since 1874 and won't

change now. Way back in 1899
when the first issue of the TIGER
came out, a group of Sophomores
came up with a list of "Rules Reg-
ulating the Conduct of Students

During Their Freshman Year in

CO." I quote them here h

that the Sophomores-to-be
take full advantage of them.

...1. No Freshman shall be al-

lowed to carry a cane or wear a

silk hat until his class shall have

inflicted some decisive defeat upon
the Sophomore class.

2. All Freshmen shall take off

their hats to the President, the

faculty, and to the Seniors when-
over they shall appear in cap and
gown.

3. No Freshman in any of the

halls shall be allowed to stay up

after 10:30 P.M. No Freshman
shall be permitted to be out on the

street after 8 P.M. No Freshman
shall be allowed to flunk in any

course oftener than once a month.

4. No Freshman shall be allowed

to wear a dress suit at any social

function in C.C.

5. Freshmen shall be permitted

to have one evening only in each

week to devote to society.

6. Freshmen shall not be per-

mitted to call upon their lady

friends after 9 P.M.

7. In a room where there are

not chairs enough to go around,

Freshmen must always surrender

theirs to upper

8. No Fresh n

ted to start o

hou!

shall be permit-

oin in a 'rough

to £

and
day,

The topic of the talk was "What
Basis Do We Have for Common
Religious Life on Campus?" "You
will have to classify me as an ag-

nostic," said Mr. Ormes, "but I

do speak from a conservative re-

ligious background and from a

deep interest in religion." He went
on to describe briefly his boyhood
days and how fhey affected his

views on religion.

"Our temples of truth are the
schools and laboratories, and the
libraries. That's where we go when
we need to know something. This
vast and enormously growing body
of information and theorizing

about our world is very literally

what we believe and act upon from
.day to day. There is no doctor who
does not base his diagnosis, his

prognosis, his whole behavior, on
the same set of findings which
others have studied in order to ex-

plain where we came from. There
is no old man who does not act

upon evidence which fairly shouts

the non-biblical explanation of the

world's origin."

"I think one of the great chal-

lenges of our age is to rewrite

these answers in terms that frank-

ly fit wth the common body of

knowledge that we act on, that we
accept. Sure we can have a com-
mon religion for our campuses if

we will use common campus knowl-
edge as a starting point."

The talk was lightly sprinkled

with a delightful sense of humor,
and was both interesting and
amusing to the 25 people who at-

tended.

Farm Boy Forsakes Hogs
To Learn "Liberal" Arts

By Ezra Diculus

I come from Podunk Hollow, and I ain't a man -of the
world, but I ain't so dumb either, if you know what I mean.
Back on the fai-m I didn't know muol- about this here thing
called Liberal Arts, but my pa wanted me to grow up smart-
like, you know? He used to tell me when I was a kid, "There's
more in this world, son, tlian cows ard hogs." So ho packed
me off to college sos I could' leai-n Libernl Arts.

Well, when I <rot here

Freshmen shall at all times

hold themselves in readiness to

run all errands for upper class-

men, lend money to them on de-

mand, surrender desserts, and shall

not strive to obtain higher rank

in classes than upper classmen tak-

ing the same course.

10. Freshmen shall be required

to "stand treat" when in the com-

pany of upper classmen.

11. Freshmen shall be required

to sit in silence and listen with

admiration and awe to the golden

sayings which drop from the lips

of upper classmen,

12. Any violation of the above

rules and regulations shall be sum-

marily dealt with by a committee

of Sophomores who, as their na-

haveyourCLOTHES CLEANED at

I*"' i i>r«nebDy««

\^ ^ and eiMn«t«

and

Shirt

Laindry
218 NORTH TEJON ST.

Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ufmani

kinda scared-like,

everyhody'd think I was a hayseed.
But I played it pretty cagey. First
I bought me one of them Ivy
League sport coats and a pair of
horn rimmed eye glasses. Besides
that I hung around the rooms in

the dorm and listened to them
there men of the world talkin'.

Well, you know what I went
and did then? I bought me some
crazy hillbilly music—by some guy
named Dave Brubeck. And I put
up on my wall an old canvas rag
that my pa used to .wipe paint-

brushes on. I told them men of the

world it was an art-work by one

of them cubist painters, clever

huh? And I spent some time soak-

in' up the intellectual life at a
Bohemian-like place called Gui-

seppes. Boy I was really feelin'

cultured.

Then I signed myself up for a

real high soundin' Liberal Arts

course. I think

eral Studies 4

igaine that?

: was ciiUfd Gen-

Now can you

General Studies!

Well, we studied everything in

general. And, boy, I never learned
nothin' about that general stuff
back on tlie farm. I didn't quite

catch the big words like "freedom"
and "authority" that them men of
the world was throwing around. 1

kinda felt like I ought to go hack
to the farm, you know what I

mean ?

But like my pa said, there's more
in this world than cows and hogs,

and I guess I'm learnin' Liberal ^

Arts.

Hired

"Do you have any religious

views?" asked the lady of the new
maid she was hiring.

"No madam, I haven't, but I

have some dandy shots of Niagara
Falls."

men You 0$ £^ST,

,

.

tural enemies, will inflict the most
horrible tortures on the luckless

offenders.

There you are, future Sopho-
mores! Of coui-se times have
changed to some extent, but not
too much, really. One thing to keep
in mind, however, when your in-

quisition starts. You were a Fresh-
man once, remember!

AMERICA'S MOST DISTINCTIVE TRAIN

SERVING:
LINCOLN • OMAHA • CRESTON • OTTUMWA
BURLINGTON • GAIESBURG • AURORA • CHICAGO

Lv. Colorado Springs ..1:10 PM (MST)

. .9i00 AM (CST)

The very latest and most

!rvice betwet

modem

1 Colo-

17 Sonlh Talon

• BRAND NEW.
equipment.

• FASTEST. The fastest train

rado Springs and Chicago.

. THROUGH SERVICE. No change ot cars necessary.

. SLUMBERCOACHES. Your own ?""?'= ">!"; "/,*

window seal by day, a real bed at mght with toilet

and wash facilities. Steep your way east lor only a

coach ticket, plus modest occupancy cfiarge.

. CHAIR COACHES. Reclining.decp cushioned coaches

with lee-rests, adjustable head-rests, for comfortable

overnight travel.

• FINE FOOD. Delicious meals in the bcaulitul dining
"

r S.> 'n' snacks and plate meals m the colorful

Chuck Wagon. Lunch counter and table service.

• VISTA-DOMES. Three Vista-Domes from which to

enjoy the passing scenery.

• SLEEPING CARS. Roomettes, compaitaienta, and

bedrooms.

There are many otherJeature! that make travel

on Ihe Vista-Dome DENVER ZEPHYR a

wonderlul exberience. Try it on yonr lr,p east.

There is No Extra Pa—

Inlormation • Tickets ' Reservations

BURLINGTON CITY TICKET OFFICE

317-319 Exthana. National Bank BIdg.

mo GRANDE STATION SANTA FE SIAIION

Colarado Spring.
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foreign Students to Attend

Summer Crossroads Seminar

To be Held Here ]une 14-21
A "Suninier Crossroads" seminar will bring 50 foreigm

students, representing 28 countries, to the CC campus June

14-21.

Tlie students will come from 22 different colleges and

universities thruout the countiy where they have been living

and studying for the past year.

A series of panels aoid informal discussions will be ar-

ranged to allow the foreign vis-

itors to exchange ideas and impres-

sions based on their experiences

in the United' States.

While at the seminar, the stu-

dents will stay at private homes

in Colorado Springs so that (hey

will have personal contact with an

American family. Sightseeing ex-

cursions will also be planned to

acquaint the visiting students with

the Pikes Peak Region.

Mrs. Gordon Ingraham. has ar-

ranged for housing the foreign stu-

dents during their stay here, and

is acting as a co-ordinator for the

Colorado Springs volunteer hospi-

talitv committee of the Interna-

tional Institute of Education and

the Colorado College foreign stu-

dent committee.

Program Aims

Mrs. Ingraham outlined some of

the aims and rewards of the Cross-

road's seminar:

"The idea of Summer Crossroads

origiriated out of the need to pro-

vide a mt-eting of minds before the

foreign exchange student returned

(o his homeland, it was felt by

many that after his V. S. academic

year, the foreign studen'l more or

less wandered back with no real

opportunity to sum up his ideas,

exchange his thoughts or to anal-

yze his experiences."

Summertime Job

Opportunities

Available Now
Thi' U, S. Department of Labor

says that prospects are good this

year for suranlertime employment.

In most areas, firms that hire sea-

sonal helfi are expecting good .busi-

ness, so jobs are to be plentiful.

However, %vith the cost of college

educations going up, more and

more youths are turning to vaca-

tion work to help foot the bills.

Thus, for many kinds of summer
work competition is likely to be

keen.

Local offices of State employ-

ment services are good spots to

start with in prospecting for a

summer job. They keep tab on lo-

cal demand, and usually know of

other areas where labor shortages

exist. Last summer, U. S. Employ-
ment Service offices found spots

for 300,000 in agriculture alone.

Other good places to check are

the Jaycees, the YMCA, and young
peoples' advisers of churches. In

many communities they are sources

of vacation-job leads. Or apply di-

rectly to employment offices of

firms whose business booms in the
summer. Try drive-ins, resort ho-
tels, sen'ice stations, and construc-
tion outfits, for example.

There's not much use now of

putting in a bid with concession-
aires at National Parks, They've
been swanmped with applications

since February. However, jobs as
counselors at private camps often
aren't filled until the last minute.
Loca! department stores sometimes
have camp - outfitting sections
where you can get a list of camps
in your area.

FLAT TOPS

'TEEIE

KHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E. DE LNORTE

She further commented that the

private housing arrangements for

seminar members "is a value for

both the foreign student and his

hosts" and that the session will be

fin aid in strengthening the foreign

student program throughout the

country.

All program events during the

Crossroads seminar will be open
to the public.

Pi Gamma Mu

Adds 26 Members
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social

science fraternity, recently nom-
inated twenty-six new members
into its group, including twenty-

one students, four professors, and
one associate member.

The new members will be hon-

ored at a banquet on May 21. The
speaker at the banquet will be Lt.

Colonel Sabriel Ofiesh, associate

professor of psychology, United
States Air Force Academy, who
will talk about "The Modern Wo-
man—A Cultural Portrait."

Each year the chapter is able to

elect as an associate member a

person from the community who
lias shown outstanding interest in

the social sciences. This is the first

year the award has been given and
the Colorado Epsilon chapter has
chosen Miss Alice van Diest who
taught sociology at Colorado Col-

lege for many years, retiring in

1953.

Faculty members elected to Pi

Gamma Mu are Mrs. Hai"vey Car-

ter, Sociology; Miss Dorothy Mie-

row. Geography; Mr. Alan John-
son, Business; and Mr, Paul Jones,

Business,

New student members include:

Vonnie Adams, Psychology; Keith
Argow, Economics ; Molly Brad-
shaw, English; Allen Burt, Eco-
nomics ; Berta Lou Clarke, Span-
ish; Ed Gardner, Political Sci-

ence; Tom Halloran, Political Sci-

ence; Joy Hewins, Political Sci-

ence; Zoe Jenkins, Psychology;
Bill Kemp, Political Science; Ha-
zen Kramer, Economics; Joan
Kretschmer, Political Science;

Mary Leopold, Sociology; Clara-
IjTin Lewis, History ; David Loy,
Economics; Laura Martyn, His-
tory; Mary Grace Rogers, Sociolo-

gy; Virginia Romnes, Education;
Marianne Smith, Political Science;
Sharon Westerfeld, Psychology;
and Barbara Wusich, Psychologj'.

Bengals Appear

On TV Program
Last Tuesday the Bengals, under

the direction of George McKinley,
made a very successful appearance
on KRDO-TV. They sang on the

program "Insights" at 5:30 p.m.

They started off the program
with the lively "Russian Picnic"

and continued with the negro spir-

itual 'Were You There" with the

solo taken by Larry Oswalt, fol-

lowed by "You'll Never Walk
Alone," in which the solo was sung

by a promising young baritone,

George Powell.

The program was concluded with

a wild rendition of "Dry Bones"

and the Bengal theme song "Til

We Meet Again."

Four GC Students

Admitted to Medical

Technology Schools
Four Colorado College students

have been admitted to medical

technology schools in Denver and

Colorado Springs for study next

year.

Two graduating seniors, Julie

Harnden and Jennelle Tipton, will

enter medical technology school

next fall at Colorado General Hos-
pital, Denver.

Mrs. Edyth Vernon and Dorothy
Duell have been admitted to Gloek-

ner-Penrose medical technology

sdiool for next year.

Elaine DuPuy, foi-mer CC chem-
istry major, is spending this year

in med tech training at Methodist

Hospital in Houston, Tes.

Colorado College is affiliated

with the Denver Mercy Hospital

school for medical technologists.

Under the plan a student completes
three y.ear's work at CC with a

final year of specialized training

at an approved technology school,

receiving a bachelor of science de-

gree from Colorado College upon
completion.

In the near future the college

plans to expand its affiliations to

include a leading hospital in both
Pueblo aiid Colorado Springs.

Three New Counselors

Picked for Men's Dorms
Three new counselors have been

chosen for the men's donnitories
next year. Ed Ruland, Tom Love,
and Hany Hairison are the new
appointees.

Held over from last year are
Robert Fox, Richard Blank,
Charles Street, and Cy Whiteside.
All the counselors are for Slocum
Hall except for Cy Whiteside who
win be in Jackson House.

Although there were only three
positions vacant, 28 applications
were received. Mr. McMillen ex-
pressed his appreciation for the
interest shown by the large num-
ber of people who applied.

There were two or three alter-
nates picked to fill future vacan-
cies next year.

i

Time for Storage
WHY bother taking your winter clothes and
blankets home this summer?

ff n I nU I leave them with us? We will clean
them now, store them this summer, and press them
when you call for them next fall.

• No charge for storage except for one per cent of
value of your clothes for insurance. . . . LET US
YOUR STORAGEI

College Cleaners
ME 3-7883

Five Professors Return to CC
After Year's Leave of Absence

Five CC professors will return next year after a leave of

absence. They are D* Albert Seay, Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt,

Dr. Wallace C. Boyce, Dr. E. Darnell Rucker, and Dr. Fred A,

Sonderman.

Dr. Seay—assistant professor of music, was awarded a

Fulbrig:ht scholarship to conduct research on 15th Centujy

Italian musical histoi-y at the University of Florence, Florenc

Italy.

t—-associate professor

of German, has been in Germany
for the past year. He and his wife,

who is on a Fulbright scholarship,

have been living in Stuttgart. In

addition to his many other activi-

ties, Dr. Brandt attended the In-

ternational Association of Univer- .

sity Professors and Lecturers con-

ference in Munish, gave lectures in

many different German cities, and
wrote several articles for Geiinan
periodicals and newspapers. He
also was asked by the University

of Maryland overseas pi-ogram to

lecture on German Civilization in

Heidelberg.

Dr. Boyce — assistant professor

of French, was appointed by the

French government as assistant in

English at the Lycee Jean Baptiste
in Paris to instruct in oral eng-
lish. He also did substitute lectur-

ing at the Ecole de Guerre.

Dr. Rucker — assistant profes-

sor of Philosophy, accepted a post
as visiting assistant professor o'
philosophy in the Carnegie Intern-

ship Program at Yale University.

Dr. Sondertnau — associate pro-
fessor of Political Science, was

awarded a Ford Foundation Ft-U

lowship for International Relatioi

Training, and studied at Stanfoi
University.

Phi Delts Hold

Service Project
Members of Phi Delta Thet

devoted all day last Saturday 1

the public welfare project of cleoi

ing up Palmer Park.

The fraternity intended, accori

iiig to Keith ArgoV. president, I

"demonstrate that the men of CC
are interested and willing partici

pants in the problems of the citj

and that they are not the so-calltd
selfish, gilded youth of so many
jokes, stories, and critics."

The project was part of a Com-
munity Service Project Day held
by all 120 Phi Delt chapters. Tro-
phies will be awarded to the chap-
ter which accomplished most
most strikingly demonstrated the
fraternity's desired purpose
"helping others."

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thick Malls

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch

(Across from Campus)

IT'S FOR REAL! by GheSterFteld

TO BE OR NOT TO BE* j^Mj^
Philosopher Berkeley did insist

That only things we see exist.

But if what's real is what I see.

When I'm not looking, who is me?

MORAL) You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction

from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
|Cing-size filter action ... a better

tobacco filter because it'a packed
smoother by ACCU»RAY1

Chesterfield King has evatythlng!

'$50 goea to Joyce TrebUeot, University of California
at Berkeley, for her Chester Field poem.
?S0 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21, New York 4S, N.Y.
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Student Conduct Election
Swim and Sway

Party to Be Held

Qg^doo.- Ceremony Planned for June 10

1957 Commencement Exercises

Honor 153 Graduating Seniors
During Colorado College Commencement Exercises, 153

seniors will be graduated. Other CC graduates this year in-

clude 16 graduates last August and 29 in January. Tliis makey

a total of 198 graduates this year.

Senior-Parent Dinner

Commencement Week activities will begin Saturday, June

8. A Senior and Parent' Dinner will be held at the Anllers

Declared Null and Void Saturday Night
The Student Conduct Committee election held in the till- This yeais Seiuoi Pn>iiThe Student Conduct Committee election held in the iill-

coUege assemljly last Tuesday has been declared null and void.

The election was contested by one of the candidates for

eral reasons

:

1. Only .'JJl of the 808 students in chapel voted.

2. The contesting candidate stated he could present state-

ments by students who wanted to vote but were unable to do

so. He was two votes behind the leading candidate.

3. One student stated that he saw several people with

more than one ballot.

4. A ballot box was missing for two hours Tuesday af-

teiTToon.
."j. One student said he could have picked up a large pile

of ballots if he had wished to do so.

At its meeting Wednesday afternoon the Student Conduct

Committee refused to declare any of the candidates officially

elected, but they accepted the vote on the constitution which

passed by a wide margin.
The Conduct Committee's refusal to declare a winner in

the election, and the contestment by one candidate were con-

sidered by the Election Committee Tuesday night. Tliey de-

cided the "ekction null and void on the basis of the above facts.

Candidates in the election were Margaret Day, Nancy
Harrington, Charles Bordner, Conway Olmstead, John Song-

ster and Bob Yeager.

Increased Scholarship Aid

To Benefit 33% of Students
Colorado College students will leceive a record quarter

million dollars in scholarships and other aid next year.

Henry E. Mathias, dean of admissions and director of

student aid, announced the figure Saturday. It includes schol-

arships awarded by the college and related gi'oups, plus work

grants and other foiins of aid.

More than a third of the college's 1.050 students will bene-

fit from the program. The grant

ill

nade on the basis of need,

ability and other factors. Need,

however, will become increasingly

important in determining who is

to receive aid in the future.

Mathias explained that part of

next year's rise is due to the. in-

crease in tuition which takes ef-

fect in the fall. Many scholarships

will be adjusted to conform.

Also, he added, several new
scholarship funds will be operat-

ing fully for the first time. They
include ?310,000 in endowments
created by two alumni, Mrs. Ella

M. Harris of Denver and the late

Benjamin M. Rastall of Belvedere,

Calif. The income is used for

scholarship grants.

"Colorado College is interested

in good students of all economic

backgrounds," Mathias said. "Our

bigger budget for student aid re-

flects our thinking that need

Honor Council to Hold

Nominations Tomorrow
The Honor Council will hold a

meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday, May
25 in the Pit of Palmer. One rep-

resentative from each academic

class will attend for the purpose

of nominating members for the

Honor Council. From the nomina-

tions, fourteen people will be se-

lected.

In the past, the new members

have been elected by the people

selected to attend the meeting.

This new system is a product of

a change in the Honor Council con-

stitution. In this way, the final

selection of members will be de-

termined by the Council itself.

The seven graduating senior

Honor Council members include

Sue Arnold, Tom Fitzgerald, Co-

die Fletcher, Bob Hendee, Web
Otis, Norm Spears and Don Wish-

art.

should not deprive a student of

a private liberal arts education."

The dean called the quarter-

million-dollar figure' one of the

largest student-aid funds among
colleges of CC's size, but said it

stil fell short of meeting all needs.

He disclosed that additional schol-

arship funds are being sought from
alumni, other individuals and busi-

ness and industry.

Of the quarter million dollars,

about $200,000 will go for schol-

arships, and the rest for on-

campus jobs, counseling assign-

ments and other forms of aid, in-

cluding loans.

1957 Nugget
The 1957 Nuggets will be dis-

tributed on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, May 28 and 29 between nine

and four o'clock in Loomis Hall.

On Thursday and Friday the Nug-

gets can be picked up at the Nug-

get office in Peabody House. A
few copies will be printed earlier

so that seniors who will be leav-

ing before May 28 can take their

books with them. Contact Betty

Troutman in regard to this.

Any student who would like to

buy a section picture will have to

buy the whole set at once. The

price is ten dollars for eight sec-

tions, and should be paid foi

ordered.

when

Music Students to Present

Compositions at Perkins

The compositions of Colorado

College music students will be pre-

sented on Friday, May 24. The

concert will be held in Perkins

Hall at 4 p.m.

Harvey Boatright, Jo Gamer,

Carol Hutchison. Miriam Robins,

Charles Rumsey, Sherman Sulli-

van and Jerry Teske will partici-

pate in the program.

This music concert is free to the

public.

have a new look. Plan to attend

the Swim and Sway party at the

Town House Motel, 5504 N. Ne-
vada, Saturday night, May 25. The
party will be informal, with swim-
ming from 7 to 10, and dancing

i'rom 8 to 12. Music will be that of

a jazz combo. Tickets will be on
sale in Palmer Friday and Satur-

day mornings. Price—$1.00 a cou-

ple.

H...noed on this occasion will be

the senior man and woman chosen

most likely to succeed, (their

names will be announced at 10:00

Saturday night), and the graduat-

ing seniors. Members of all classes

are invited to come to this one

last fling.

Top-Flight Students

Given Recognition

In Chapel Tuesday
An Awards and Recognition As-

sembily was held in Chapel last

Tuesday for the first time tn sev-

eral years. It was sponsored by

Blue "Key with Wendell Osborne

presiding.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet pi'eseiiied

the All-School Awards to the win-

ners.l The Van Diest Medal was

won by Wendell Osborne. Phi Delta

Theta received the Esden Trophy

for the outstanding fraternity on

campus. The Alpha Lambda Delta

Award was made to Margaret

Mathies, the Senior member of

the honorairy fraternity having the

highest scholastic average. The

Gaylord Award was made to Jon

Cochran, with the honorable men-

tion going to Nancy Cunnini;ham

and Marianne Smith, and Nancy

Harrington received the Publica-

tions Board Award. The Ann Kice

Memorial Award was presented to

Paula Erickson, and a membership

in the American Association of

University Women was given to

Pat Perkins. Bill Kemp received

the Esden award for the outstand-

ing fraternity leader. Jerry Zach-

ary was the recipient of the Blue

Key Outstanding Freshman Award.

The winners of Graduate Assist-

antships and Fellowships were an-

nounced by Dean Lewis N. Pino.

The seniors receiving these awards

are William Edward Bai-ton, Gary

Henry Dixon, Codie Jo Fletcher,

Eleanor Hammer, Ka^ Havenor,

Robert Dean Lakin, Margaret Jean

Mathies, David Wendell Osboi-ne,

Stephen Andrew Rothman, Don
Wallace Schafroth, Stella Marie

Schmittner, Ronald Fay Wilson,

Ronald ©ierstadt, B e r t a Lou

Clarke, ond William Gordon Kemp.

Mr. Gerald C. Carle, new C. C.

Athletic Director, presented the

Athletic Awards. Blanket Awards

were given to Jeff Simus, Wendell

Osborne, and Bill Riley. The J.

Russell DeFries Memorial Award

was presented to Cecil Jackson.

Bill "Red" Hay was the recipient

of both the Thompson Award and

the Hopper Memorial Award. The

Most Valuable Player Awards were

given to Tom Fitzgerald, Soccer,-

Bob McKendry and Don Madich,

Basketball; and Doug Corley. Ten-

nis. The Season High Scorer in

Tennis was Doug- Corley and in

Golf was John Larkin.

The Departmental Awards and

Honors were presented by Dean

Lloyd E. Worner. In Chemistry the

Merck Index Award was given to

Carl Pitts and Ron Maggart. The

(Oontinowl OB Vmf Fbnr)

hotel at 6 p. m. that evening. The

senior class preident, Bob Hendee,

will preside. President Louis T.

Benezet and William L. Pfeiffer.

president of the alumni, will give

additional remarks at the dinner.

350 are expected to atted.

Other highlights of the day will

be the Alumni Dinners. At 1 p.m..

the Class of 1907 will hold its Gol-

den Jubilee Luncheon at the El

Paso Club. Twenty of the forty-

eight who graduated in that year

will be there. The Class of 1917

will have a fortieth reunion dinner

at the Garden of the Cods Club at

6:30 p.m. the same day.

Baccalaureate on June 9

Baccalaureate service will be

held Sunday, June 9 at 3 p. m. in

Shove Memorial Chapel. Reverend

J. Lindsay Patton, rector of Grace

Episcopal Church in Colorado

Springs, will deliver the sermon at

the service.

Following this service. President

and Mrs. Benezet will hold a re-

ception for the graduating stu-

dents, their parents and friends.

This will lake place on the West

Qualrangle (ireeii or

Hall in case of rain.

ROTC CommisBJons

At a. m. Monday, June 10, the

commissioning of Reserve Officers

Training Corps graduates will

take place. 19 graduates will be

commissioned.

The CommencemenI exercises

are lo be held at 10 a.m. on Mon-

day. James E. Webb. Presidenl of

Krontiers of Science I'oundiilioa

of.Okhihomu City, will give the

address. The cxctciscs will be

conducted on th« Central Quad-

rangle or, in case of rain. Com-
mencement will he held in Shove

Chapel. This will be a departure

from Iho usual as it will be Hic

first outdoor commencement in the

hislory of Colorado College,

Admission to the outdoor com-

mencement exercise will not re-

quire a ticket. In cnac of rain,

tickets to Shove will be given to

seniors and their families. Extra

tickets will be available to others

upon request from the secretary's

office in Peabody House.

ROTC Cadets Receive Awards

At President's Day Review
President Louis T. Benezet was honored Ijy Coloi-iido Col-

lege's ROTC Cadet Corps yesterday at Washburn Field with a

military review and ceremony.

During the ceremony President Benezet presented a

streamer to be flown from the company guidon, to the best

drilled company. This award, known as the President's

Streamer, was presented to Company B for the second consecu-

tive year. Cadet Captain Donald J

Peak, Los Angeles, Calif., Com-

pany Commander, received th'

streamer on behalf of Company B.

This award will be retained by the

company for one year.

American Legion Award-s

Other awards were made to out-

standing cadets during the cere-

mony. The Colorado Springs Amer-

ican Legion Post No. 5 presented

a medal lo the first, second and

third year RflTC cadet possessing

(he highest grade point average.

The recipients of these awards

were Paul H. Dishong of Wick-

liffc, Ohio, third year cadet:

Charles A. Bordner, Jr. of N'iagara

Falls New York, second year ca-

det; and Edward Miller of Seattle.

Washington, first year cadet.

The Colorado Society of the Sons

of the American Revolution pre-

sented a medal to the outstanding

senior cadet. This award was re-

ceived by Cadet Lt. Col. Douglas R.

Litle of Omaha, Nebr.

Cadet Captain Charles W. Owens

of Colorado Springs received a ci-

tation from the Colorado Depart-

ment of the Reserve Officer's As-

sociation. This award is presented

(o the outstanding graduating ca-

det and consists of a citation and

membership in the Rserve Offi-

cer's Association.

VFW Awards

Four awards were presented on

behalf of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Post 101, of Colorado

Springs. These awards went to

(Continued on Pone Four)
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Summer School Schedule Schedule for Fall, 1957

Sepleml.cT i:.. Sun.— Fieshm

Juno 18
'

Ins(njc ion begir
June 20.

"Miier • Tea for Fbcu)!)- t

Loomis.

week

Re^ristration and beR. nine

Classes
Augnst 9 Fri.

Halls open.

September 20. F l.^lipper-cla

registration

September 23. i\Io ^.—Classes b
gin at 8 a.m.

November 27, Wed.—Thanksgivin
vacation heRins.

December 2, Mon. -Thanksgivin

R
¥l# i El ^ ii r® ^ ' s

'•-Hi

or smoked

INTHROP

Here's the all-american shoe that's

become a tradition from coast

to coast. Winthrop Bucks will take

you anywhere in style because

they're styled the way you like cm.

I-?D®c?s[1qo8i

1 SOUTH TEION

CORNER PIKES PEAK AVE. MElross 3.7472

Open Letter
To CC Students

TO ALL CC. STUDENTS:
It will be with a sad feeling that

I leave Colorado College. Sad, be-

cause I have learned to be fond of

it. I liave had a wonderful year
here, and 1 leave with nothing but

You—tile students, professors
and members of the administration
have made it a happy year for me.
Wherever I have been here, I have
been met with a smile and a help-
ful hand. 1 came here as a for-

eigner, but I leave as one of you.

It is strange to coine to a for-

eign country, to live with people
of a different background, to speak
a foreign language, I can remem-
ber when I first came here that
I felt outside the student circle.

Everything was riew to me, and
I could not handle your language
very well. I was listening only
when you were joking. I had the
feeling of being an outsider. How-
ever, this has changed thanks to

you, and I feel I belong more to

your group now.
Life in a foreign country brings

you new experiences, that is for
sure. I know by now what a beer-
bust is, what Guiseppe's stands
for, what baseball, football, and
hockey games are like, how fra-

ternities and sororities are run,

how your school system works,
how the studen't-professor relation-
ship is—and above all, what a Sen-
ior Sneak makes you feel like.

I will carry back to my country
a lot of new ideas, atid I certainly

Fulbright Awards Available

For Graduate Study Abroad
Competitions for Fulbrigrht and Buenos Aires Convention

scholarships for graduate study abroad for 1958-59 are now
open.

Fulbright awards for pre-doctoral study and research in

Europe, Latin America and Asia cover tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic year. The Buenos Aires Con-

vention scholarships provide transportation from the United
States government and mainten-

Karen Jorgensen

nber yo friendlir

-the foreign students.

I feel I have received so much,
here this year, and that there is

so little I can offer ynu in return.

The only thing I can do is to give
all of you my very best thanks.
And be sure that Colorado College
—its students and professors—are
going to get an excellent reputa-
tion in Norway.

T would like to sav "Be seeing
you" instead of "Good-bve."

Sincerely,

Marit Opsahl.

Jobs Are Available

In Foreign Service
From May 27 through June S,

Personnel Officers from the Unit-
ed States Department of State in

Washington, D. C, will intei-\'iew

applicants at the Colorado State
Employment Sei-vice, 14 East
Fourteenth Street, in Denver.
Young men and women, 21 to

3.5 years of age, single with no
dependents, who are American cit-

ibens in excellent health, are being
sought for the Foreign Service to
fill positions as secretaries, stenog-
raphers, communications clerks.

general clerks and mail and pouch
clerks. Three years of general of-
fice experience, or a sub^^titution
of education for no mure than two
years of experience is a require-
ment, as well as performance tests.

The starting salary for all posi-
tions is §3390 a year (?3800 a
year for secretaries), plus over-
seas allowances.

Heads Wecomers

For Next Year
The Welcoming Committee

Chainnan for next "year is Karen
Jorgensen. Sue Lundquist and Ro-
berta Thorley will assist her as
vice-chairman. This committee
chooses women from this year's
Freshman class to act as Welcom-
ers to new women students in Sep-
tember. The responsibilities of the
Welcomers beg^in in the summer
when they correspond with pro-

spective students. Their welcoming
duties continue in the Fall when
the new girl arrives in Colorado
Springs.

Those chosen as Welcomers in-

clude: Marty Bonforte, Sandv
Steele, Myrna Johnson, Barbara
McKinley, Cathie Orr, Alice Leh-
man, Velda Mae Primas. Phyllis

Puckett. Sandy Stucky, Liz Rob-
inson. Janice Jilka, Dee Lininger,

Sue Tytler, Margie Uggerby, Nat-
alie Keinonen, Anne Lungreri and
Gaylen Lair.

Cherry, Wagner, Anne White,
Kay Jensen, Lynne Pales, Alice
Crumpacker, Sue Ellen Kesler,
Carol Bering, Barbara Brierly,

Susan LaRoche, Bonnie Currie,

Anne Meagher, Peggy Hanson, Ni-
na Fi'inikess and Judy Russell will

also sei-ve as Welcomers.

Other Welcomers for next Fall
are Harriet Loken, Liz Wycoff,
Pat Wilson, Jiidie Forster, Sue
Burkhardt, Anne Curtis. Suzanne
Engle, Laurie Campbell. Owen
aJmes. Donna Smutka. Carol
Beery, Cis Bost and Jolie Burt.
The rest of the Welcomers will

,be chosen this week.

Eleanor Hammer Wins
Essay Contest Prize
Reed & Barton Silversmiths have

just announced that Miss Eleanor
Hammer has won a "starter set"
of Reed & Barton's Classic Rose
sterling. Royal Doulton China, and
Heisey crystal for her entry in
Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion
Competition" held on campus here
this Spring.

For her excellent essay selected
as the best entry for this school
by Reed & Barton's Scholarship
Advisory Board, composed of the
deans of seventeen leading univer-
sities and colleges, she will receive
approxiniately $50.00 in sterling
silver, fine china and crystal.

BRING YOUR
DRY CLEANING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY

24-Hour Service

ON WASHING
SHIRT LAUNDERING

PIKES PEAK LAUNDERETTE
519 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE ME. 2-4792

[nment of the
host country.

Eligibility Requirements
Eligibility requirements for these

foreign study felowships are United
States citizenship, a college degree
or its equivalent by the time the
award will be used, knowledge of
the language of the country of ap-
plication sufficient to carry on the
proposed study, and good health.

Preference is given to its appli-

cants under 35 years of age.
Countries where U. S., graduate

students may study under the Ful-
bright Act are Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Burma, Chile, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Israel, Italy, Japan, the Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Noi-way, the
Philippines and the United King-
dom. In the Asian countries,
Burma, India, Japan and the Phil-
ippines, as well as in Greece, only
a limited number of grants are
available.

Buenos Aires Convention
Countries participating in the

Buenos Aires Convention program
are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colom-
bia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Domin-
ican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pan-
ama, Paraguay, Peru and Vene-
zuela.

Competition for the 1958-59 aca-
demic year closes Nov. 1, 1957. Ap-
plicants enrolled at academic insti-
tutions must abide by the submis-
sion deadlines established by their
respective Fulbright advisers.
The programs under the Ful-

bi-ight Act and the Buenos Aires
Convention are part of the inter-
national educational exchange ac-
tivities of the Department of State.
They wjll give almost 1,000 Ameri-

citizens a chance to study
id during the 1958-59 academic

year. Since the establishment of
these programs, over 6,500 Ameri-
can students have received grants
for foreign study.

abi'o

AWS Tradc-ln Wants
It-ems for Fall Sale
The AWS Trade-in is now col-

lecting- items from tile dorm girls
to be re-sold next fall to incom-
ing students. Items that will not
be needed next year can be placed
in the boxes provided in each of
the halls. Rugs, lamps, bedspreads,
etc., that are in good condition
^^^ll be used. The money will be
received in the fall by tile owner.
The owner of the item fills out

a sheet with her name, the item,
the original price, and the selling
price. Ten per cent is added to the
selling price to be given to AWS.
Last year $149.18 was paid back
to the student.?, and $22.02 went
back into AWS funds.
The Trade-in will be located in

the Counseling center again next
year. Girls who are not counselors
or welcomers ivill be appointed to
the selling committee. Susan Lund-
quist and her assistants, Carol Or-
vis and Beverly Smith, are in
charge of this AWS Activity Coun-
cil project.

Soles * Service ' Repair

TYPIYPEWRITER
SUPMYCO. m

105 NORTH TEJON

108 E. COLO. •

ME 2-4671 •

1-hr. tree parking •

The Place to Buy

GRADUATION GIFTS

Sporting Goods
* Athletic Goods

• Picnic Outing Gear
• Electric Appliances
• Tools, Housevfares
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Benezets Eniertain Seniors

Last Thursday evening Dr. and
Mrs. Louis T. Benezet entertained
the graduating seniors at their

home on Wood Avenue.

Kappa and D-G Housemothers
Honor Dean Morgan at Tea
Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

Chloe Steele and Mrs. Lyle Flem-
ing gave a tea at the Kapjja lodge
in honor of Dean Sallie Payne
Morgan.

Joyce Charles Honored
By Alpha Phi Chapter
Miss Joyce Charles, an Alpha

Phi alumnae, chemistry teacher
and Loomis Hall advisor, was pre-

sented with a gift from the col-

legiate chapter as a "thank you"
for her year as Alumnae Scholar-

ship Advisor,
Miss Charles is leaving CC to

teach in Ala.5ka next taU.

Benezet Will Give fUSanjf

Commencement Talks

Kappa Sigs nitial e Two
Last Sunda , ar.ernoon in Shove

Chapel, Michael B.o\vn, Lon-
Beach, Calif. and Ray Kent, Cald-
well, N. J., weve in itiated into Kap-
pa Sigma.

Kappas Win Baseball Tourney
Recent \vi iners of tae WAA

baseball tour [lament weve the Kap-
pas. The Thetas i:laced second.
and the Delta G jmmas , came in

Duri the- xt

President Louis T: Benezet will

be speaking at various commence-
ment exercises.

On May 27, he will be the main
speaker at the Colorado Women's
College Commencement. The sub-

ject of his address will be "Wo-
men and Democracy."
Many high schools are included

on the agenda. Dr. Benezet will

deliver the addresses at Rifle Col-

orado High School, Aurora High
School and Littleton Hiorh School.

"Words, Words, Words" will be
the topic of the address which Dr.

Benezet will present to the Foun-
tain Valley School commencement.
On June G, he will attend the

Colorado Springs High School com-
mencement exercises to award the
scholarships to seniors coming to

Colorado College.

Awards

After end-of-term prizes were
distributed in the fourth grade,

Rusty's mother asked him if he got

an award: "No," he replied, "but

I got a horrible mention."

third.

Dse Ann Thompson Chosen
Sigma Chi Sw^eiheart
Miss Dee Ann Tho.iipson, es-

corted by Roger
,
Wilkowski, was

crowned Si_m,i C'm sweetheart by
Dottie Jo-.nson, th'? foriner queen,
at the Sigma Chi Sweetheart danci;

last Friday night.

Sandra Zaring Honored
By Alpha Phi Alumnae
The Alpha Phi AL;mnr,e As-.o-

ciation chose Sandra ZarinT as t'le

outstanding senior of the year.

She was presented with a gift in

recognition of her sei-vice to the
chapter.

.. -* .t^****>* A^** ,.. .. A^A

Three Little Words

PINNED—
Cis Host and Stan Swenson.
Cheryl John and Jim Finerty.
Nancy Johnston and Biil Schol-

field.

fes;Sor and director of Speech, is

author-producer of a pageant,
"Bride of Morning Star," which is

to be dramatized th's summer at

Ponca City- Oklahoma.

"Pride of Morning Star" will

highlight the lo al Cherokee Strip
celebralion in Oklahoma'':, Semi-
Cente.inial Year. The three-act
cere..on"a' pageant will dramatize
the early histor- of the plains and
prairie- reopl^ along the .Arkansas
river up to the Run of 1803.

Or-^an'^Rtion of the ra^ceant is

he'n*r completed thi'-, we^k with
n-ost of the coinmittee chainnen
al)*eady selected.

C. Den Bradle -, director, will be
re~""ons*b1o for produrtion an'ange-
ments until Tyrr-e an-ives in .Au-

gust.

Roesii 210 in Palmer

Wi!l Bo Remodeled

For Semi!!ssr Glasses
Room 120 in Palmer Hall will

be remodeled and refurnished dur-
ing the summer. It will be readv
ne:;t fall for use as a seminar
i-oo'-i for General Studies, and par-
ticularly for the Freedom and Au-
thority courses.

The celling will be lowe-erl. spe-
cial lights will be installed, read-
ing chairs, a phonograph, and a
small I'brary will be added. A par-
ticularly interesting feature of the
room will be a sper'ially construct-
ed seminar table which is d:>signed
foj- discussion purposes.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1956-1957

Monday, May 27 _ (l-U A.M.

Monday, May 27

English 108
all se:^tions -.-.;.

T Til S S

M W F 10 ^ Tuesday, May 28 .

T TH S !) „ Tuesday, May 2S .

History 102

-=t'o"s ...,-Wednesciay, May 29 „ 9-11 A.M.

...2-4 P.M.

...9-11 A.M.
^2-4 P.M.

M W F 2:15 and Wednesday] Mary i

later
,2-4 P.M.

M W F 8

T Th S 10
,9-11 A,M,
2-4 P.M.

Thursday, May 30
Thursday, May SO

...Friday, May 31 o.n A.M.

...Friday, May 31 2-4 P.M,

.Saturday, Jun

M W F 1:15 ...._..

T Th S 1:15 and
later, conflict and Spe.
cial' E.\ams
'•1 ,W F 9 Saturday, June 1 ^ 9-11 A.M.

Note that freshman English and freshman history have a special
time alloted. Students are not to appear at any other tinii' for these
examinations.

Whitney

815 N, Tejon St.

AFTER THE Q^
WRECK! ME 3-0075

Radiator. Body and Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiat-or & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou SI. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Colo.

'Graduation Special . . .

CC DIPLOMAS CUSTOM FRAMED

*3.00sr
PACKED AND MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE U. S.

J&S PAINT SERVICE

530 North Tejon Phone ME 3.8771

'4r^4r'ir^ir^ig'^4f^*r'4^^^^'f^^r^¥'^^^^^T^4f''if^ir''ir''4r''4"'ir^^f^'f^if
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IS the word - for flavor

!

No lecture here — just a promise of the

full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers

want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.

You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

flter — a filter that does the job so well

the flavor really comes through to you. Try

Winston for pier filter smoking. Winston

tastes good — like a cigarette should

!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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Ode to a Toad
Little frog, once full of life,

Must I probe thee with this knife,

And your flesh with scissors snip.

Yes, I must—so in I rip.

The first incision has been made;

Not a gflod one, I'm afraid.

On my shirt a crimson stain

Indicates a punctured vein.

The stomach wall well spread apart

Reveals to me a beating heart!

I trust you'i-e not in just a coma

—

Awak'ning now might be a trauma.

I glance at your anatomy

And blush a bit, for you're a "she."

And as your slimy eggs I feel,

I wish I had less sex appeal.

But there's a truly drastic matter:

It seems that you have no gall bladder!

Ah, thei^e it is beneath my probe.

Concealed behind a liver lobe.

Oh damn! Another vein I'll wager.

(Perhaps I ought to change my major).

The more I probe and cut and look.

The less you look like yourself in the book

Your lungs with air are clearly swollen.

(Since when are lungs beneath the colon?)

You're sucii a mess. I don't know whether

You'll ever pull yourself together.

Little frog, it well miglit be

That you bear resent towards me.

Sublimate your fierce defiance;

Think of what you've done for science.

In the weeks that are to follow,

Other frogs I'll have to hollow,

And to each write similar odes.

What a dreadful waste of toads!

(From the Yale Record)

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED..

Cfnt0^ and

\y*^ Trench Dyer*

\^__^ and eieaners

Shirt

Laundry

2ie NORTH TEJON ST.

Let us help you

get ready for

Sjatlna ^potti

• ... Golf

. . , Tennis

. . , Fishing

. . Baseball

Badnninion

LUCAS Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon St.

'^inniiiBiiiBiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiigniiiiiiliiiMDniiin

MEIioso 2-5867

%un 'n' Surf
LOTION • SPRAV • CREAM

Made by SQUIBB. Filters out burning
raysi-heips you to a gorgeous, golden tani

Murray Drug Co.

Tan beautifully!

Local Business Group
Sponsors Drive for CC

Colorado Springs businessmen will do some selling among

themselves this week for Colorado College.

Joseph A. Reich, a community leader and businessman,

said a group of 30 local business and professional men would

make calls during the week to seek subscriptions for the Colo-

rado College Annual Fund. Tlie downtown goal is $2.5,000.

The Annual Fund, Reich explained, has been set up to

funds to help relandacape the cam- '^^ ~ T I

'Top-Flight Students
indscape the cam-

pus, bolster the athletic program,

retain faculty members, meet

emergency needs and contribute to

general operations of the college.

The business contributions will

from alumni ,non-alumni individ-

be added to those being sought

uals and other sources, he said.

Reich reviewed a recent Cham-
ber of Commerce "stockholders'

meeting" which put the college's

annual economic impact in the

community at §12,500,000.

"This is big business in any-

body's language," he commented.
"Add to the dollar impact the

other things a good college contrib-

utes to a community and you have

an enterprise which deserves

across-the-board support."

Reich commented that recent

gifts to the college had helped but

not solved the college's operating

needs. Most of the recent gifts,

he explained, are earmarked as

endowments or for other specific

purposes.

The Nuthatch
Once upon a midnight dreary,

while I worked with thoughts un-

cheei-y Over many a book and

notes for the final exams to pre-

pare. While I nodded,, nearly

snoozing, suddenly a noise confus-

ing. And my mind 1 thought I'm

losing, losing or someone is there.

"Tis my roommate," I muttei-ed,

"forgot the key that fits the door

—Only this and nothing -more."

When at last my soul grew bold-

er, (Hands somewhat were cold-

er.) "Hey!" said I. "Have you for-

got your key once more? But the

fact is I was working, and so

g'ently you came lurking (Work,
however,- I was shirking) at my
chamber door That I scarce was
sure I heard you," (since so loud

my snort.) Here I opened wide the

door—Darkness there and nothing

Open here I flung the shutter,

when seeing IT, began to stutter.

In there stepped a stately nut-

hatch, walked acrogs the dusty
floor. Not a word of greeting stat-

ed he; not a minute stopped or

waited he. But in stately nuthatch
manner, perched above my cham-
ber door, Perched upon my CC
tiger just above my chamber door,

Perched and sat, and nothing more.
,

"Prophet!" said I, "Reveal to

me just what my grades will be."

"Will I receive," I asked with
pleading: tone, "the marks that I

adore? Tell this soul with thoughts
oppressed if with A's I' will be

blessed ? Can all these textbooks,

work and study I ignore ?" Into

my fearful face his eyes began to

(Continued from Pokg One)

Handbook of Physics and Chemis-

try Award was won by Carol Orvis

and Richard VanEpp.s. Charles Ow-
ens received the American Chemi-

cal Society Award. In Economics

and Business Administration the

Kaye Prize wept to William E.

Barton and Melviii Stevens. Clin-

ton Daniels won the Swart-Abbott

Prize, and the Alpha Kappa Psi

Medallion was presented to Rich-

ard Tobias. ' Melvin Stevens was
the recipient of the Colorado So-

ciety of Certified Public Account-

ants Award.
In English, Sherry Morris and

Christine Heyer received the Ev-

elvn May Bridges Prize for Poetry.

Judy Reid and Larry Oswald were
given the French Proficiency

Award. Jo Garner was recognized

as the National Federation of Mu-
sic Clubs Audition Winner. In So-

ciology the Swart-Abbott Prize

was awarded to Dawn Irwin, and
Paul Zellar won the National As-
sociation of Social Workers Award.
In the fields of Speech and Ra-
dio the Appollonian Award was
presented to Marianne Smith.

The Pick and Pan Awards for

Debate were given to Charles Pi-

nella, Steven Guralnik,. and Mari-
anne Smith. Those for Radio were
prepented to Jim Harmon, John
Underwood, Don MacMillan, Gary
Bell, and Anne White. Randy Lee,

Betty Jo Cumings, Glenna Mu-
chow, Georgia Ci-ampton, and
Gretchen Overton were honored

for their \y,ork in Drama.

Hit Parade
Little Darlin'—My foreign c&r.

All Shook Up—After that cal-

culus test.

I'm Walkin'—Father cut my al-

lowance, so r can't buy any gaso-

Walking After Midnight—I was
locked out of the dorm.

Almost Paradise-^Two points be-

low C on a test.

Wonderful, Wonderful—The end

of the last final exam.
White Sport Coat—Until I had

to change a flat tire.

When It's Springtime in the

Rockies—Ha!

bore. Quoth the Nuthatch, "Nev-

And the nuthatch, while I'm

grieving, never's leaving, never's

leaving From the CC tiger just

above my chamber door. And his

eyes are never shifting, never from
my face are lifting. His eerie eyes

are speaking of my grades so

poor. And my soul is sad and
stricken to the core. For A's wilt

come—Nevermore

!

Finance Commiltee

Revises Salaries

For Publications
The Finance Committee present-

ed their recommendations concern-

ing campus publications to the

ASCC meeting last Monday. These
recommendations were subject to

discussion and aproval. Para-
mount among these was the deci-

sion to abolish the "incentive"

clause regarding the Tiger and
Nugget Staff as it was felt that
this v.'ould be detrimental to the
best interests of the publications.

Instead one hundred per cent of
all profits will be put into the
Publications Board Account.
The salaries of the Editors and

Business Managers of the Tiger
and the Nugget were reduced . to

an expense account basis. The Edi-
tors will receive ?350 yearly al-

lowance, while the Business Mana-
gers will receive a $450 yearly al-

lowance.

* ROTO Cadets Receive
(Continued from Paae One)

the two best drilled freshmen and
the two best drilled sophomores.
Receiving the freshman awards
were Ranson E. Baker, Rawlins,
Wyoming, first place; and Norman
Daluiso, San Bernardino, Calif.,

second place. The sophomores are:

Richard C. Dalsemer, New York,
first place; and Edward J. Schulte,

Casper, Wyo,, second place.

The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Colorado Springs pre-
sented two medals to first year
cadets for general excellence. The
cadets selected for these awards
were: Thomas W. Alexander, Kirk-
land, Ariz., first place; and Rich-
ard R. Green, Colorado Springs,

second place.

Lt. Colonel Joseph O. Spencer
presented the PMST award to the
outstanding noncommissioned offi-

cer of the Cadet Corps. , Gene V.
Eiswerth, Salem, Oregon. He also

Let Our Master Mechanics

Put Your Car in Condition

for Summer Traveling

832 N. Tejon St. MEIrose 4-4861

Complete

ONE-STOP SERVICE

FLITE FUEL GAS
TROP-ARTIC OIL

Nelson-Griswold "66" Service

801 No. Nevada Ave. Phone ME 3-0066

nted thri

nted by
ms mil-

ns that

bers of the junior class that have
been selected as Distinguished Mil-

itary Students. Those receiving this

honor are: Keith Argow, Portland,

Oregon; Richard A. Blank, Lvons,
Illinois; and Vaughn E. Surface,
C-olorado Springs.

The Association of the United
States Army Medal was presented
to Keith Argow, Portland, Ore.
This award is for general excel-
lence and is given only to a third
year cadet.

Army Medal
These awards were pn

representatives of the va

itary and civic organiza
sponsor the awards.

Students, faculty members, par-
ents and the general public at-

tended the review on Washburn
Field yesterday.

President's Day marked the fi-

nal military review for the 1956-57
academic year.

CALENDAR
11:00 8. m.—Faculty Club Party, Slabler'e
Venom Valley Ranch. (In case of rain
Chuck Wafion site in Garden of the
Gods.)

MON., MAY 27—
Final examinations begin (end June 1)
TUBS.. MAY 28—
Fina] examination!)
2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p. m.—Movie—"Leaao of

Life.' Fino Arts Center Theater.
8;00 p. ra.—Student Mnaic Recital, Per-

klna Hall.
WED., MAY 29—
Final Examinations
THURS.. MAY 30—
Memorial Daj— (oat a holiday at CC)
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For Sale

FIVE FRAMED PRINTS

"Gay Philosopher Series"

Will sell singly, in pairs,

or entire group.

Call Office of

Dean of Women
Ext. 316



PIKE TRAIL Bengal Recording Moy Be Ordered
George McKinley

By KEITH ARGOW

The Colorado^ Colltege male sing-

ing group, the^Bengals, will make

a recording of their complete rep-

^^^ ertoire from a stereophonic broad-

^ cast. This broadcast will be held

Last week the local forest serv- tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. over KCMS,
ce ranger and I went uf> t-o -"the an AM and FM station.

'heyenne bum. Our purpose was

determine just what damage, if

iny, was still visible after

ind one-half years.

Unfortunately we found that the

lassing of the fire had brought

ibout a great many changes, none

)f them, particularly desirable. As
,ve drove across the Star Ranch
•oad towards the foot of the moun-
:ain we were acutely aware of an

?xcess water runoff as the road

iiad become a young lake in some
ipots. To the west, one of the

3arly and hastily bulldozed fire-

lines was still visible although now
it had become a muddy wash. We
then crossed into a section of

Erreentimber. Here the fire stayed

close to the ground. The taller

pines all show black scars and the

burned out scrub oak is quickly-

bursting back in hundreds of dense

brush thickets. On the lower ele-

vations, the oak brush is holding

the soil well, but this is not the

case on the upper slopes of Chey-

enne Mountain. Today the burn is

clearly marked there by a stand

of dead snags on a rocky, thin-

soiled slope. The streams testify

this fact when one notes how much
silt has gathered in the beds.

Through the areas where the fire

crowned to the tops of the trees,

the [levnt-^tation is still complete.

None of the young spruce and pine

growth has returned, all of the

older trees have become dead white

skeltons, giving the area the ap-

pearance of a Yogi spike bed.

We talked to the caretaker of

Saddlerock Lodge, a resort that

was miraculously saved partly

through the efforts of firefighters

and partly because of a sudden

shift in the wind. We asked him

is be had noted any change in the

number of wildlife frequenting 'the

area. He answ(.red that due to the

heavy 'groVth"6f oak, the'deer were'

returning slowly. He also recalled

the many deer he had seen right

after the fire, noting: that many of

their chests were badly cut, prob-

ably due to the fact that they had

run headlong into and sometimes

through the many barbed wire

fences in the area. It was the care-

taker's opinion that most of the

lasting damage has been incurred

in the loss of natural beauty It is

only good business for a resort

company to have healthy green for-

est and mountains at hand, not

bumed nut areas.

As we left the area, we noted

that nothing has yet been done on

a large scale to restore a growing

forest. Perhaps the next good seed

year will reclothe the lower slopes

with pine and spruce. This is not

likely to happen higher on the

mountain however, for most of the

growing base has washed to the

botom. Perhaps this area can have

value as a fire prevention re-

minder.

This is the last paper and ar-

ticle for the year. With the com-

ing of the summer months many
will find the time to get into the

mountains. There are some truly

fine areas in the state to go to-

Many of these are set aside ex-

clusively for recreation purposes in

the form of National Forest Wil-

derness Areas and National Parks.

Full information can be had by
contacting the above mentioned

agencies. Whether it be horseback

riding, camping, hiking, fishing, or

just leisurely sightseeing, some of

the best in the country is cloBer

than you think.

director of

the Bengals. The record orders

may be given to any Bengal mem-
ber. The records will be sent to

the students' homes this summer
and will cost S1.50 plus
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A motorist who bad just crashed

into a telephone pole and brought
down the \\ires, recovered con-

sciousness to discover himself
clutching the wires.

"Thank Heave n," exclaimed.
"It's a harp."
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Expert Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE REPAIR
931 No. Tejon St.

OLD GOLD ANNOUNCES

SHIELD'S
GROCERY & MARKET

FinMt Qiulftr Mm<s
Fresk Fnilb tc Vafetablei

One-Stop Skoppfatg

731 N. WEBBK

7th to 16th PRIZES
(RCA Hi-Fi sets-MARK IV)

JAMES MARTIN > .

Umv of Dctroif

DONALD Y, DAVIS
Univ. of Florida

T. NEIL DIVINE
Mass. InaiituUioFTech,

JANE SPAETH
Middlebury Coll., Vt-

WILLIAM T. SMELSER
Univ. of CaUfornia

HAROLD I. LEVINE
Uaiv. of Cliic.iRO

RAMON JIMENEZ
U.C.L.A.

CHARLES HAMBURG
Temple Univ.. Pa.

PETER S. HOCKADAY
YaJe, Conn.

PETER OSl'RANDER
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

RICHARD A HUGHES
Lehiiih Univ., Pa.

LESLIE KERT
Univ. of Michigan

JEROME H, WISEMAN
Temple .. Pa.

17th to 36th PRIZES
($100 Broolfs Brothers

wardrobe certificates)

., Wia,

EDGAR W. SCHULZ
North Dakota Afp-ic. ColL

CHARLES M. ROSENBLATT
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MARVIN RAY LENZ
Texas University

ELIOT GLASSHEIM
Weslcyan Univ.. Conn.

DEAN NEHER
Univ. of Kansas

LEON ZUKROW
Marquette Uni .

PETER AVAKIAN
M, I. T.

G. L, JORDAN
Tcsns A. & M.

DENNIS A. JOHNSTON
Grinndl CoU.. Iowa

J. S. WESKE
Harvard U

GILBERT SHAPIRO
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MANER L, THORPE
Univ. of California

MAURICE DANIHER, JR.
Univ. of Illinois

50 additional PRIZES
($25 Brooks Brothers

wardrobe certificates)

ROBERT C. FESSLER
Duke Univ.. N-C.

JOHN BIENFANG
Univ. of Colorjido

PHILIP R. PRYDE
Amherst Coll., Masa.

CARL G. WEISENFELD
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

GAIL SLAYBAUGH
Mount Holyoke Coll., Mass.

ROBERT VONDRASEK
Uoiv. of Colorado

GEORGE R. BEDELL
Columbia Univ.. N. Y.

FRED TOWNSEND
Lehigh Univ., Pa,

ROGER J. SMITHS
Univ. of MichiRfln

Sl^ANLEY WOJCICKI
Harvard Univ., Mass.

WARREN R. BROWN
U-high Univ. Pa.

DON L, BEARD
Yale Univ., Coim.

ROBERT MALEC
Univ. of Chicago

HUNTER WILSON
U.C.L.A,

DAVE VANTREASE
Wnshinitton State Coll., Wttd».

BILL BUCHAN
Wauhington Stale C

ROBERT ARZT
M, I.T.

DOOLEY SCIPLE
Cornell Univ., N. Y.

DAVID M. BLOOM
Columbio Univ., N. Y.

WILLIAM W. BUCKLEY
Univ. orCuUfornin

ROBE FIT
Uti .1 Wii i.iKloi

Li bit KINGS

You'll go for

OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR. KING SIZE or

The GREAT NEW FILTERS.

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:

Old Golds give you the best tobaccos.

Nature-ripened tobaccos ...

So rich, so light, so golden bright!

BEST TASTE YET IN A

LAWRENCE .1 HUGGR

GARY LEE SMITH
Univ. of Minnosoln ' , . >

'

FREDERIC J. MASBACK
SyracuM Univ., N. Y,

KARL J. WETZEL
GoorRotown Univ., WuHhinBlOD, D. Ci

WILLIAM A. McCOMB
MiuhiKonStiitoUniv.

CLIFFORD T. STEWART
Denvor OnivoTHity

GILBERT D. MEAD
Univ. ofCaUforniQ

WILLIAM L. EARLEY W
Univ, of lUinom

HOWARD A. GUr/MER
Sun DioKO StulA! CoU., Cat

EVE COFFIN /
Colorado A & M CoU.

S-raPHEN r. HILL .„
Slanford Univ., CaL T

DONALD Dubois
U.C.L.A.

VELLO ERILANB
M. IT.

STEPHANIE SCHWARZ
flmitli Coll., ^OBB.

PAUL W. SMI'I'H
Univ. ofOWflKyoma

WAIWIT BUDDHARI
Univ. otCulifornin

ROBERT ) McRAE
/.Uni

JOHN CILLIGAN
MarqoutUi Umv...WiB.

JAMES G, POPE
Univ. of California

ALBERT L, SALTErt
Univ. of California

GORPEt{ y. S, WU
Princeton Uoiv,. N.O.

J.iCK C. SCO'rT
.-i^roiuwA. & tvl. ColL

S. M. ENSINGER
Dartmouth CoU.. N. H-

WrtLTER REICHERT
Stinf'jrJ Univ.. CaL

JAY EL3AS
Trinity Collcijo, Conn.

RICHARD L. THERIUEN
Univ >f Kcnl

KENNETH LANGLEY
M, L T.

FRANCIS WINDORSKI
Univ. of Minnesota

TOM TOLBERT
ijiilv. of Oklahoma



Truf 1 jRud
Two little boys came into the

dentist's office. One said to the den
Cst, "I want a tooth took out and
I don't want no gas because I'm
in a hurrj'."

"Well," said tht dentj^t,
"

a brave boy, Which tooth is it?

The little boy turned to his

lent friend and said, "Show
your tooth, Raymond.
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Always first

with TOGS for TIGERS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

country doctoi

from a call one foggy night, de-

cided to stop in to see a freind
who lived along' the road. Losing
his way, he fell into the farmer's

d him and soon had him in

the house drying off.

Looking him over, "the farmer
said, "It' serves you right."

snorted"What do you
the doctor.

"You ought to tend to the sick

and leave the well

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners

Women's hats might not be .

bad if only they didn't go to w
men's heads. ,

FLAT TOPS

|TEELE

kHOOL BARBER SHOP

302 E DE LNOHTE
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/-^ NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attacl^. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26'/2 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.; S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, D. C. . ,o ^ , ^, ,^ ' ' 'Based on pay o( married 1st Lieutenant on

Digiit status witti 2 years' service or more.

Graduate -Then Fly. ..TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROORAM

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA
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EC Baseball Squad Finishes

Second in RNC Conference
The Colorado College Tigers dropped a doubleheader to

;olorado State this last Satui-day to give the Bears their 14th
}ocky Mountain League Conference title. Tlie Bears went on
un scoring sprees to win both ends of the doubleheader by
!0-4 and 13-16.

In the first game the four runs of the Tigers \vere scored
ly McKendry anrl Laughlin and the

^"^^
I TALES TED TULLIS

This being the final issue of the Tiger for the school year, 1956-'57
I Peel It is fitting and only proper that we stop and take a close look
at Colorado College's athletic accomplishments over the past vear.

start with the football team and soccer team of' last fall
irection of Roy "Robbie" Robertson and Paul Beraard, re-

inly extra base hit of that game
ras by Bill Hardin with a triple.

Colorado State got two doubles off

he bata of Coates and Klumb and
wo homers by Gentry and Peter-

on. The winning pitcher was Ed-
on and the loser was Long with a

ecord of 3-1.

The second game saw the Tigers

core six runs on eight hits with

he Bears compiling 13 runs on
hits. The only extra base hit

ras off the bat of Hardin, a

ouble. The winner was Bernhardt
,nd the loser was Dea with a rec-

rd of 2-3. The CC pitchers seemed
he having trouble with control

nd the Bears were bat happy in

oth games.
Even though CC lost both games

hey finished in second place in

he PMC baseball conference. If

he team can start next year as
trong as they finished this, they
hould offer some first class

rouble for the Greeley squad. This
ras the last season conference

llllllllflimHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIHItl

This Week in

Sp ORTS
iiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi

This week in sports will see the

aseball squad just finishing a ser-

!S against Warren Air Force base

n Friday. The tennis teams wilt

e traveling to Golden for the

,ocky Mountain Conference meet
'hich was postponed from last

aturday. This will wind up the

ports schedules for all the teams
nd they all deserve a hearty con-

ratulation from all of us for get-

.ng out there and doing their best

n- CC. The weather this season

as made playing conditions very
iid for all the teams but they have
II done comendable jobs.

Note: The RMC decision on the

dmitting of two schools to the

inference was delayed for further

3view by the committee.

WE HAVE THE BEST

In Smoting Tobaccos . . , Pipes

("Qliow Bole, Kavwoodle, Dr. Grabow
Fine Imported English Tobaccos

and Many Others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In — Look Around and Visit

Hathaway's
CIGARS ~ MAGAZINES

127 North Tejon Colorado Springs

Ut...

HERE'S AN "A" IN YOUR FUTURl
if you prepare now wHh ffie

BARNES & NOBLE
DLLEGE OUTUHE SERIES

MURRAY DRUG
832 No. Tejon

MEIrose4-486l

game for the Tigers and they are
in second place. Our hats are off

to the men on the baseball squad
who started slow this season but
gave it their all and pulled them-
selves up to a good second place.

The team posted a record of three
wins and five losses for the season.
Let's hope that next year we can
have a record of 8-0 and show the

Rears that they don't own the title

yet.

under the
spectively

On the gridiron, the Tigers were
nine outings. The big game of the

year was the initial visit of the

U. S. Air Force Academy to Colo-

rado Springs. In what was expect-

ed to be a real battle, the Falcons

tuiTied the game into a rout win-

ning 53-14. This performance

proved to any doubters that in a

few years the Fly Boys will be
prepared for the big time in what
promises to be one of the most
exciting series in football history;

the meeting of the service acad-

ible to score only two victories in

nard led his team to a two wins-
two losses-one tie record through-
out tlie season. The highpoints of
the year included the tie with
Colorado Mines which was pre\i-
ously undefeated and untied, and
the wild and wooly contest at Den-
ver against the Air Force which
was completed in pitch black at-

mosphere.

The winter was ushered in with

CC boasting one of the
hockey teams in the country—at
least that was the prediction. TruB
to form, the Tigers belted all com-
ei-s and by the end of the season
had won the WIHL crown, the
NCAA title \vith-a sensational X3-
6 victory over an out-manned
Michigan squad and set ten school
records.

The basketball team started off
their season witli the potential to
cause a lot of teams a few head-
aches. Unfortunately it was not
until their last league game
against Colorado State tl

Tigers were able to win the
league contest in three y^a
dei- "Red" Eastlack's tutehi

basketball team recoi-ded a
ere .276 season's average.
We fire all well aware of ,thia

spring's athletic records and if we
(Conllnuwi on Piipio Eicrlit)

the
r first

>. Un-
o, the
iiedio-

On the field, Coach Ber-

SHfiymeiiffi's
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

I NORTH TEJON ST.

GET you» AIRLINE
Reservations for l%J^^^^M7f
Summer Vacation ^^ ^^ ww *

Guide Travel System
7 South Tejon ME. 3-3839

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
vou send, the better vour chance of winning!) to Happv-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon.N.Y.NOW!TODAY! PRONTO!

1^
fACTOHVt

.o,.t!
i

nn Mill

YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry

by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs

(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to

buy by; it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies.

Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you

that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin*

reason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,

as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's hght-up time!"

You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

Luckies
Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT IS A SINCEa FROM OKlAHOi

Product of "/^'^ -(/(/Oao
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Business Lauds CC as

Boon io Community
Colorado College, as a business, plays an important part

in the economics structure of Colorado Springs. These facts

were brought out at the annual Chamber of Commerce "stock-

holders' meeting" held recently in the City Aud.

Joseph A. Reich analyzed the facts and figures of the

coUege's economic impact in Colorado Springs. Reich called

the institution one of the community's most important

CG Foofballers Plan

Tentative Schedule
19S7 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SEPT. 21-

Easte ' Mej

OCT. 5—
Kans. (Ft. Hays) State
nitfht)

OCT. 12—
Colorado Minea (home, n

OCT. 19—
Colo. State Univ. (away.

OCT. 2 —
Idaho State (homGcomini

NOV. 2—
Western State Collego (a

NOV. 9—
Adams State College (h

NOV. 16—
New Me:(. HJRhlai.dH Uni

industries.

"Colorado College and Commerce"

brought out that:

1. CC, as a private college, saves

taxpayers $750,000 a year in taxes

for its operating expenses alone.

2. It fulltime payrool of 250 men
and women, plus part time employ-

ment of students and others, makes

it the fourth largest private em-

ployer in the Pikes Peak region.

3. CC's 1,100 students stay an

average of eight months on cam-

pus and cari-y the Colorado Springs

Etory back with them to the 40

states from which they come.

4. CC students, their visiting

parents and conference visitors

spent S2.000.000 last year in Colo-

rado Springs, including §123,000 on

clothing, $90,000 on their 600 auto-

mobiles, $190,000 on recreation and

entertainment.

To the $2,000,000 figure, Reich

added $1,500,000 for college opera-

tions, $1.850;000 for building Tay-

lor dining hall and Loomis resi-

dence hall, and $150,000 for spend-

ing by alumni visitoi-s, prospective

students and others.

He tofalled them to $5,000,000 in

Colorado College expenditures for

the year in Colorado Springs.

Using the economic formula that

each dollar spent generates $2.50.

Reich declared that CC had a $12,-

500,000 economic impact in the

community during the year.

He called the college a stable,

recession-proof business with an
endowment of $4,000,000 and plant

and equipment that would cost

$12,500,000 to replace.

"CC is big business,"he said. "It

is big business from which every
businessman in Colorado Springs
receives a substantial dividend."

*Tull Tales
(Continued from Pace Seven)

aren't, that's too bad because as

this paper goes to print the final

results for all the teams are not

in and therefore I can't give them
to you anyway. The baseball team
after dropping their first four con-

tests snapped back to win seven

games in a row before losing to

pbwei-ful Colorado State. With a

majority of the team returning

next year, there is a strong possi-

bility that the Tigers might give

the Bears their most serious threat

for the league title which has
perennially ended up in Greeley.

The year has come to an end
and I for one shan't shed any tears

as I depart for a summer of com-
plete relaxation—at least relaxa-

tion from the wrath of the sports

editor of the Gazette Telegraph,

the fur>' of the Jackson Hall set

because of a prediction, the groans
and moans from my various pro-

fessors and finally relaxation from
this weekly column.

I'se tired bruders but have no
fear, I shall return next year—

I

hope—and I am looking forward
to reviewing Jerry Carle's first

year as football coach, to seeing

if the hockey team can do it again,

to watching "Red" Eastlack lead

the basketball team on to fame
and fortune and to making myself
as popular as I have succeeded

—

only fairly—this pa-st year.

PAULS

Flowers

1914 NefHi T*|«n Strwt
C«Urad« Springs. C«te.

PWn* MBrote 2-0164

Fellowships Awarded to Teachers

For CC's Annual Science Seminar
Colorado College has av/arded $60,000 in fellowships to

high school teachers of science and mathematics for the sec-

ond annual science seminar this summer.

The 56 fellowship recipients, announced by Dr. Lewis N.

Pino, director of the seminar, were chosen from among more

than 1,000 applicants who represent over 50 communities in

20 states.

The fellows will receive living

and travel expenses as well as full

tuition for the eight-week session

beginning June 16.

Grant Received

A $64,000 grant from the Na-

tional Science Foundation has en-

abled the College to expand this

year's eight-week seminar. An ex-

tensive visiting lecturer program
is being planned to explore new
developments in scientific methods
and subject matter.

CC's program is one of a num-
ber being sponsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation "to pro-

vide opportunities for teachers of
' science to co-operate in improv-

ing the quality of their teaching

and to learn at first hand of re-

cent research progress in their

respective fields."

The science session will include

both specialized study and general
group discussion. Eight 'hours of

graduate ci-edit will be allowed for

the program.

Turkish proverb: "I can't re-
member your name but your fez
is familiar."

ASCC Approves Revised
Communications Setup
At the last ASCC meeting, the

recommendations of the committee

which had been set up to study

campus communications were dis-

cussed and approved. This com-

mittee recommended that commun-
ications be established through

four main media. These include the

organizational representatives at-

tending ASCC, the Tiger, the dis-

cussion of important matters in

class meetings and the appoint-

ment of a Campus Publicity Offi-

cer to work as an assistant to the

ASCC vice-president.

Mike Osborne was appointed to

the position of Campus Publicity

Officer. The main duties of this

newly-created position will be to

work with the vice-president on

establishing and maintaining a

bulletin board program and a

weekly ASCC bulletin. He will also

attend ASCC meetings and collect

new communication ideas to pre-

sent to ASCC. These recommenda-
tions, especially the last point,

were approved on a trial basis of

one semester.

It's More Fun with Proper Equipment -from

The ''SPORTSMAN'S" Store

BASEBALL . SOFTBALL
TENNIS BADMINTON GOLF

FISHING OUTDOOR GEAR

BlICK Sporting Goods Co.
119 North Te)on St. MEIrose 2-324S

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

i
Tim© for Storage

WHY bother taking youi* winter clothes and
blankets home this summer?

WHY NOT leave them with us? We will clean

them now, store them this summer, and press them
when you call for them next fall.

• No charge for storage except for one per cent of

value of your clothes for insurance. . . . LEAVE
US YOUR STORAGE!

College Cleaners

Seniors Release Pent-Up Emotions at "Sneak
Circumstances made it inevitable

that the three super-delux glass-

topped (for a view of the moun-

tains), foam i-ubber upholstered,

bar-equipped busses that left our

campus Monday morning would be

filled with fun-loving seniors. Yes,

fun-loving intellectuals who for the

first time in four years were to

forget their pent-up emotional dis-

turbances. This briefly was embod-

ied the phrase "Senior Sneak."

Activities animated the group,

and refreshments flowed and

foamed. As a matter of fact it

only took this strong-arm group

until 5:30 to tap six kegs, an ac-

complishment in itself, as no other

senior group in history has gone

through them that fast,

"Hail, hail, the gang's all here"

(led by Miss Graves) and a little

liquid sunshine formed the weather

news. As for sports news, there

was a baseball game somewhere in

the mass. Chirk and Curran han-

dled the outfield pretty well. H.

dee, Mathies, and Gilbeit wore all

over haiUiling things, and Fishyr

kept the warm-up going for tlit

pinch. Freed assisted. Young, Swal-

low, and Madich manned the bags.

Faculty members also turned out

to be fun-loving intellectuals.

Those who were asked to maht;

their entree info polite society

were Grose, Fisher, Wernei-, Cur
ran, Reinitz, Freed, and Johnson

It seems that these gentlemfji

joined the group in releasing thei

pent-up emotional disturbances.

P.S.—This senior class is now
the most relaxi.'d group in Colo-

rado.

City Office Supply Co
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 II7E. Bijoi

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE Mid NEVADA

WELCOME STUDENTS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Thiek Malts

and Shakes

Bar-B-Q

Hamburgers

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

(Across from Campus)

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

COLLEGE DAZE

Most studies of students at college disclose

That boys and :irl3 aim at quite different things.

The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows;
The co-eds would rather add beaus to their strings!

MORALt Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield King! More fuU-

fiftvored satisfaction from the world's

best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter
,

action ... a better tobacco filter

because it's packed more
smoothly by ACCU.RAYI

Chesterfield King has ever/thing I

'$60 goes to Bob Armknetht, Dartmouth College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for puhlt-
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.










